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INTRODUCTION. 

It ]_s fully understood, by the fe~o who have studied the resources of the 
Provinces of Nova Scotia and· New Brunswick, that they possess all the ele
ments necesEary to their elevation ]n the scale of nations: a healthy cli
mate; an excellent suil for agricultural purposes ; inexhaustible forests 
of valuable tim.ber, accessible by an extensive sea-board, and by naviga
ble rivers; immense mineral resources, and an unparalleled coast and 
river .fishery ;-all of which, when developed, are highly calculated to ena
ble the inhabitants of these Provinces to compete with those of any other 
country, of equal extent, on the American continent. And the little colony 
of Prince Edward Island, although it may not abound with minerals, is in
valuable in all the other advantages above referred· to. 

One of the principal reasons for so little having been done, commensurate 
with this extent of resources and capability for developement, is the igno
rance, in a great measure, even of the colonists· themselves, but more espe
cially of the inhabitants of the mother country-th.at source to which the 
colonists looks for aid-of.the true character of these Provinces. When a 
body of men, possesaing such facilities for knowledge as "the Commission
ers of National Education in Ireland," would give to the youth of Great 
Britain and America a book on geography; so recent as 1849, stating that 
the chief rivers of New Brunswick are the Saint John, the Shubenacadie, 
and the Annapolis; and that the inhabitants employ themselves, during 
the winter season, in rolling logs down the banks, and taking them to Hali
fax in the spring,--it is no wonder that it was asked, probably taking this 
geography as a guide, "How far it was from Halifax to Nova Scotia?" It 
is not unfrequent to find, in perusing descriptions of those colonies by the 
press of Great Britain, that the .whole of them, 35,000,000 acres, are in· 
eluded in that of Canada. , 

It is almost impossible to advance in the scale of ~eneral improvement, 
without more than ordinary etforts. In this age of panoramic representa~ 
tion, it will not do merely to imagine the existence of resources, without 
making them, as well as their worth, both known and appreciated. They 
must be placed, in miniature, on the tables of those numerous exhibitions of 
national products and artistic industry, which are now going hand in hand 
with increased commercial skill and intellectual improvement. 

The details necessary to a real knowledge of these Provinces should be 
taught in our schools and literary institutions; in order to be properly un
derstood at home. A cheap work, detailing their capabilities, is required 
to be circulated in the mother country, so that a portion of her super-abun
dant population might be induced to take up their residence in this extensive 
portion of her dominions. How much, it may be asked, have these colonies 
done to elevate their character in any respect. At that ever-memorable ex
hibition of the industry of all nations, held in London, when almost every 
country stood forth in bold relief to the world, Nova Scotia, it is true, pre· 
sented a partial exhibition of her resources, for which she got her share of 
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praise ; but how did New Brunswick figure ~ ,','By a lump of asp~?ltum, 
the ji ure of an Indian, and a bark canoe I .And at the exh1b1t1on re
cent!/ held in New York, this Province was repres~n.t~d "solely by two 
beaver bats and a box of biscuit! I" What an exhibitiOn to make by R 

ProviMe whose resources are so varied and extensive ! . Why did not some 
f: · d draw a curtain over the whole 1 I am sure h1s name would have 
rien f P . . 1 F h'b' b emblazoned in letters of gold on the flags o our rovmCJa x 1 I-
ti~~~,-exhibitions which, if they had .been made in Lon?o.n or New. !ork, 
would have eclipsed many of those whiCh have been recelVlng the praise of 
an admiring public . 

.And with regard to the principal part of the works.writte~ on these colo
nies, they have either been confined to detached. par~s of their resources, or 
they have expatiated to such an extent upon Indmn w1gwa~s, canoes, haunts, 
customs manners, &c., that, however true, as matters of history, they must, 
when p;esented to th?se desirous ?f ~migrating, b~ve a tendency to impress 
their minds with the 1dea that their ltves would be m danger as soon as they 
disembarked on the shores of the Province ; and that the inhabitants are 
still living in the midst of Indian squalo:. ~uch, however, is f~r froi?_ the 
truth-fur the aggregate number of Indians m these three Provmces IS not 
more than 2000, out of a gross population of not less than 550,000 souls; 
and, whatever may have been their original number and character, they are 
now a very harmless and inoffensive people-much more so than a great 
proportion of the super-abundant population of .the mother country. See 
pa{!es 275 and 278 of this u;ork. 

It is almost impossible for colonies of such amplitude and varied capabili
ties, and with so limited and scattered a population, and having their atten
tion directed to so many different pursuits, to make a comparative progress 
in the general advancement of their trade, and the developement of their 
other industrial resources. In addition to the obscurity in "hich these colo
nies have been enveloped, their inhabitants, while they have done much to 
advance their progress, have' still, in some respects, themselves' assisted· in 
ret~rding it, by drawing unfai.r comparisons as to the relative progress of 
their own coun~ry and .the U mted States! the latter possessing great nation
!" gQ;'Yers, a~d mto W~Ich ~as been pourmg for years a large portion of the 
mh~Ita~ts, mdustry, m~elhgence. and wealth of Europe, besides ~he gold of 
Cahforma. T?ese mtfa1r compansons are generally made at the least tem
porary depression or .drawback in the prices of ships or deals, or any failure 
m the growth of ~griCul~ural produce. We forget that other countries suf
fer rev~rs~s .both m agriculture and c~mmerce ; and we require a little of 
the natJOna~Ity, as well as of the education, that characterize the Union. It 
wo~ld be difficult to find a nati~e of. the States ~nderrating his own coun
try, but1 o~ th~ contrary, we mvariably hear h1m boasting of her resour
~es, her mst1tution~, and her commerce, and frequently asserting that there 
lS no pa~t of her Wide domain, however sterile and barren the soil or how-. 
ev~r limited the appare~t capabilities, in which he could not mak~ mon 
It Is now generally admitted that the inhabitants of these colonies live eaatir·· 
and ~o not labor so .h~rd, as those of the United States; and one thin i~ 
certaml~ true, and 1t 1s much to be regretted that th · h g · 

1 d . . . , ere 1s not t e same va ue P ace on tu11e m the colon1es as there is in the U · Until .,. l . . .. nlon. 
P . .vehr., recebnt y, a great proportjpn of the inhabitants of these lower 

l'()Vl~cea ave ~ a~doned, and frequently 'fi d h 
Clll wlu!lh ~&ir fP~thtta ~~v~ reeld~4 ~d lho~l\~:4.~:~.,!n~, go?d oJd ~ar~, 

·· . f'Y"~" ... w1 1 an Pr..,tr ,9 "''' 
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come qualified for the law, or some other profession or occupation, under the 
idea of living eas,ier and more respectably than by tilling the soil; a course 
which, to say nothing of its effects upon the comforts or happiness of indi· 
viduals, has in many instances proved highly inimical to the best interests 
of these labor-requiring countries. 

That a proper value might be set on the resources and capabilities of the 
Provinces, than which nothing would more effectually tend to make them 
properly understood and adequately appreciated, has been the main object 
of the writer in devoting no small trouble, labor and expense to the prepara· 
tion of the following pages ; it will be for his readers to decide how far his 
humble but zealous efforts have been successful. The map shewing the 
sub-divisions of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 
will be found useful to the reader, as well as the one shewing the roads, 
raih:oads, and minerals. 

In addition to my having personally traversed a large portion of these 
colonies, I have consulted nearly all the works extant on their natural and 
statistical resources, and have received much valuable information from nu· 
tnl,)rous friends in different parts of these Provinces, for which they have my 
best thanks. Trusting that the information thu~ collected and arrange<! 
may tend to produce a better knowledge of these mfant and comparatively 
unknown dependencies of the Crown of Great Britain, and may be the 
means of removing or lessening these erroneous impressions to which I have 
before alluded, and may also be found useful as a directory to persons desir
ous of adopting them as their home, is the sincere desire of the writer. 

In consequence of the writer residing so far from the Press (one hundred 
and thirty miles) while the work was being published, and the delay occa. 
sioned by sending the proof.sheets to the writer and returning them to the 
Printer, a few inconsiderable errors have been committed in the part of the 
work not proof-read by the author, which will be found in the table of E1·
rata. 

The whoie, however, with its numerous imperfections, is dedicated to an 
indulgent Public, by 

ALEXANDER MONRO. 
BAY VERTE, Westmoreland County, N. B., ( 

October, 1855. ~ 
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TO INSTRUCTORS OF YOUTH. 
While the general reader -is referred to the title page for an explanation 

of the ostensiLle object of the following pages, we beg to direct the attention 
of the teachers of parish schools to the principal subjects, and the pages 
where they may be found, which we believe every child in the British Pro
vinces should be acquainted with, namely :-

The situation, area, number, population, and political character of the 
Provincial divisions into which British North America is divided, with their 
respective head quarters and chief towns ; the number of counties in each 
Province-their boundaries, sub-divisions into parishes, and their sh1te· 
towns; Geography; General Description; Early History; Climate; Geolo
gy; position, extent and variety of Minerals ; Agricultural Capabilities) 
extent, variety, and uses of their ]forest Trees; Fisheries-their extent and 
natural history, and other natural advantages; along with statistics of the 
tlXtent of their improvement, &c . 
.Nmo Bruns'wick ;-

Early History, see pages 4 to 7. Boundaries and General Description, 
7-9. Geography, Latitudes! Longitudes, and Tides, 10-19. Distances, 
Chdl Divisions, and Political DPpartment, 21-27. Judicial Institutions, 
their number. and duties, 29-31. Currency, 48. Climate, 49. Agricul
tural Productions, Indigenous Shrubs, and Herbaceous Plants, 55-56. 
Agricultural Capabilities, 56. Fisheries, natural history of, 87 to 93. 
Natural History : Ornithology, Zoology, 94-96. Botany, 96-103. 
(~eology, 103-109. Summary Description of the St. John, 178-182. 
Historical Sketch; 183-185. Passing Observations, 210. Historical 
Memoranda, 230-234. Provincial Education, Literature, and Religious 
Denominations, 245-258. 
Nova Scotia ;-

History of, 260-275. Aborigines, 275-278. Earthquakes 278-
280 .. Boundaries, 280. Civil Divisions, 281. Geography, 28l-287. 
Ge~l~gy, 287. ~~rest T~ees~ 295. Climate and Agriculture, 300-302. 
PohtiCal and JudiCial InstitutiOns! 306-307. Education. Literature and 
Religious Denominations, 316. Island of Cape Breton, 344. ' 
Prin~e Edward lslan'tt ;-

Geography, History, 352-356. Civil Divisions and Political Depart
ment, 356-359. General Description, 359. Climate 365 Geology 
~63. Agriculture, &c.; &c. ' ' ' 
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CHAPTER I. 

EXTENT AND RESOURCES OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. 

The vast extent of the British possessiohs in North America is scarcely 
known even to its inhabitants ; and there are few of our fellow countrymen 
on the other side of the Atlantic, who are aware that British America 
includes a larger area than that under the government of the United States. 
A great part indeed is at present uncultivated and unproductive, except to 
the hunter and the courier de bois. The territories of the Hudson's Bay 
Company contain, no doubt, the locality of many a future province. #{an
couvers', and other Islands in the Pacific, besides British Oregon, may 
hereafter afford homes to a numerous population, and give rise to new and 
extensive branches of commerce; but, without indulging in these anticipa
tions, we shall find an ample field for our present inquiries, in the somewhat 
better known provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Prince Edward Island. Canada, indeed, is too extensive, and requires too 
large a grasp to be made the subject of our present limited volume ; and 
each of the other provinces might well deserve a work of its own. New 
Brunswick is therefore our principal object, and the chapters devoted to 
the other two lower colonies must be. considered as a very brief sketch of 
their present state. 

These five Provinces, which should be united under one general Govern
ment, either by a Federal or Legislative Union, as may be found best suited 
to the wants and wishes of their inhabitants, may, at no very distant day, 
become the seat of a great and powerful Empire. The following is a brief 
summary of the entire superficial contents of this widely extended territory, 
so far as it has been hitherto divided into distinct provinces :-

Canada East, 
" West, 

New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia proper, and 
Cape Breton, 

Newfoundland, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Total area of Br. North American1 
Provinces, exclusive of the Hud
son's Bay territory and Labrador, 

Aggregate population in 1830, 
3 

Acres. Totals. 
128,659,680 

31,745,539 

11,534,196 
2,000,000 

160,405,219 
20,000,000 

13,534,196 
23,040,000 
1,360,000 

218,339,415 

1,375,000 
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At the latest date to which the census was taken, the population ranged 

as follows :-
Year. 
1852, 
1852, 
1851, 
1851, 
1848, 
1851, 
1851, 
1851, 

Population. 
952.239 
890:261 
193;8oo 
276,117 

Upper Canada, 
Lower Canada, 
New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland, 
Hudson's Bay Territory, 
Labrador, 

62,678 
101,600 
180,000 

5,000 

Total population to these dates, 2,661,695 
The number of inhabitants has doubled in about twenty years. Upper 

Canada, however, far exceeds this ratio, having more than doubled its popu
lation during the last ten years, and its increase has exceeded that of any 
other country in the world. The United States, from 1840 to 1850, have 
not added 6.666 per cent. to their inhabitants, and England only doubled 
itself'!n the last half century. Looking to the future, and assuming that 
Upper Canada numbered 950,000 at the commencement of 1851, and that 
the increase proceeds at the same ratio, she will have 2,050,000 in 1861, 
and 4,225,000 in 1871. 

The exports of these colonies have increased more than five-fold 
during the last half century. 

The aggregate value of the exports in 1806, was, (cur-
rency,) 

In 1834 it amounted to 
And in 1851 to 

£1,821,885 
4,130,878 
8,930,000 

Tonnage of Ships.-In 1806, the tonnage outwards 
from all the Provinces, was 124.24 7 tons. 

In 1831, 836,668 " 
In 1851, 1,583,104 " 
In 1851 the tonnage inward amounted to 1,570.663 " 
These figures prove that the trade of these Provinces has doubled itself 

within the last twenty years. 
Hence, shipbuilding has become a large item of colonial industry, not 

only to accommodate the trade of the Provinces themselves, but also for 
sale in Great Britain. This branch of business is at the present time mak
ing a progress altogether unprecedented in colonial history. In 183~, the 
aggregate of ships built, was 33,777 tons. 

In 1841, 104.087 " 
In 1850, 112 787 " 
Thus the increase in the tonnage of new vessels built in these colonies 

has been more than three-fold during eighteen years. In the same years 
we find the vessels built in the United States to be as follows:-

In 1832, 85,962 tons. 
In 1841, 118,309 " 

. . In 1850, 272,218 " 
~r1t1sh North America is of course far behind the American Republic in 

pmnt of tonnage, the .~m.ount owned by the latter in the year 1850 having 
reached nearly thre~ m1lh?n and a half of tons; still, for the last twenty 
years, the comparative ratio of progression has kept pace, in this important 
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item,· with that enterprising nation. The gross amount of tonnage now 
owned by the Provinces is more than half a million, which is exceeded by 
only three nations of the world, viz., England, the United States, and 
Russia. 

Thus a comparison of the means, the population, and the maritime re
sources of these infant dependancies of the British empire, with those of 
other and older countries, better known, and with far greater advantages, 
will afford no unfavorable contrast; and what has been already effected, 
proves as well the enterprise of their inhabitants, as the results that may be 
expected from an adequate increase in their wealth and population. 

Before dismissing this subject, we may remark on the expediency of a 
union of these five Provinces, on one of the bases before suggested. There 
appear to be many reasons why such a union would be beneficial to the 
whole, and would remove various impediments to their prosperity. At pre
sent, the currency differs in almost every colony ; the post offices are sub
ject to separate management, and there is a consequent want of accordance 
in the arrangements; duties are imposed on some articles of inter-colonial 
manufacture, as well as on all foreign goods carried from one to the other, 
and these are found most vexatious and harassing to the merchant. There 
is a total absence of uniformity or system in the price of land, as well as in 
the manner of obtaining it; the head money payable on the emigrant's 
arrival in the respective sea ports, and the quarantines to which they are 
subject, scarcely agree in any two Provinces; and the emigrants them
selves, hardly knowing a distinction between one Province and the other, 
are puzzled and discouraged at the very outset of their career, by these 
minor but vexatious difficulties. Much might be said of the power and 
standing in the great family of the world, which such a union would give to 
Briti'!!h North Americ:t; of the influence she, as a whole, would thus 
possess in the general councils and politics of Britain, and of the advan
tages that would accrue to every individual in being a member of a pow
erful State. entitled to equal consideration with any of the more distant 
portions of the Empire, instead of the denizen of an obscure and scarcely 
known colony, too small to be of any apparent importance in the scale of 
power-bearing but an insignificant relative value, isolated and alone, to the 
other members of the great Nation to which it belongs. All these advan
tages have been ably urged by some of the most eminent colonial statesmen 
of the day, and especially in the Nova Scotia Legislature, and they are de
serving of the utmost attention. If, however, a General e nion of the 
whole, whether Federal or Legislative, should be considered beyond their 
grasp, or if any fear should be entertained that these smaller governments 
should be eclipsed and overwhelmed by their more extensive and powerful 
sister on the west, surely a union of the three Lower Provinces might be 
brought about, and thus much of the custom house, postal an~ other diffi
culties would be avoided. The example, however, of the Amencan Federal 
Union, in which Rhode Island, and the other minor States, preserve their 
due share of power and consideration, would seem to prove that there exists 
no real and insuperable difficulty to the consolidation of the whole of the 
]3ritish Colonies into one powerful body~ 
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IDSTORIOAL SKETCH OF NEW :BRUNSWICK. 

As the avowed object of this volume is to set forth more fully the pre
sent resources and future prospects of this Province, for the p~rpose .as 
well of exciting its inhabitants to a more exalted and correct notio~ of Its 
real worth, as of acting as a directory to those who. ~ay be desu?us of 
making it their future ho~e, it may be consider.ed f?re1gn to our obJect to 
enter into a detailed histoncal account of those mmutJre (of themselves suf
ficient to :fill a volume) connected ~ith its early discover:y, settlement, 
conflicts with the aborigines, wars with France, the . J\meriCan Revolu
tion, and its ultimate peaceful possessi~n by .Great ~ntam. Of all these 
particulars, many of them no doubt h1ghly mterestmg, more than a mere 
outline would be inconsistent with our present limits. 

Although the discovery of Amer~ca, which to?k place in 1492, is du~ to 
Columbus, yet a more full and detailed exploration of the northern portJon 
of the continent, and of its extent and resources, was made by J o_hn ~a bot, 
a Venetian, who, in 1497, sailed in the employ and under the d1rect10n of 
Henry VII. of England. Thus, this enterprising navigator had discovered 
Labrador land other places on this part of the continent, probably Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. before Columbus had extended his researches 
beyond the Gulf of Mexico ; from the results of this voyage England 
claimed North America by right of discovery. 

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the gallant and ill-fated Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert took possession of Newfoundland. 

In 1604 De Monts sailed from France, commissioned by Henry IV., the 
then Sovereign of that country, and took formal possession of all the terri
tory from the 40th to the 46th degree of North Latitude, from Virg4nia 
nearly to Hudson's Bay. This extensive territory was called New France, 
of which only two small islands, St. Pierre and Miquelon, now belong to 
that power. 

De Monts explored the chief part of the coast, from Canseau, the most 
easterly point of Nova Scotia proper, to the river St. John, in New Bruns
wick. At that early period he discovered iron and copper ores, and esta
blished some settlements on the coasts of Nova Scotia, or ancient Acadia 
which included Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and a part of the State of 
Maine. D~ri~g. this time, the English were plant~ng settlements along the 
coasts of Vngm1a, Massachusetts, and other colomes, thus encroaching on 
the nominal limits occupied by France. This gave rise to a protracted wa1· 
between the two countries, both claiming, under various pretexts a large 
portion of the newly discovered continent. ' 

T.his war wa~ carried on, with some intervals of peace and alternate 
cessiOns of tern tory, for a century and a half; numerous treaties were 
made and as frequently broken by England or France, who fitted out many 
:fleets ~nd arm~~ents, ~aking and retaking forts in different parts of these 
extensive do~m~ons, till the tr.eaty of y ersailles in 1763, by which the 
French ~mp1r~ m North Amenca 'Yas VIrtually annihilated. The French~ 
how~ver, by th1s treaty were allowed the liberty of fishing on a certain 
portiOn ~f the coast of Jl! e'Yfound~a?d, as first conferred by the treaty 

0
£> 

Utrecht m 1714, and a s1m1lar pnvilege, under certain restrictions in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. ' · 
. Soon after the terminat~on of this war, another, still more deplorable in 
1ts nature, broke out) hl)m~ thE) rt:lvolt of the "qld colonies," now the 
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United States of America. In 1776 these colonies declared their indepen
dence, and the revolutionary struggle continued until 1783, when it was 
acknowledged by Great Britain ; thus forming a separate Government, now 
the most powerful and best administered Republic yet known in history. 

An enumeration of the privations and harassing distresses endured by the 
early settlers in this part of the continent, during the protracted struggle 
between France and England for its possession, would be truly heart rend
ing. This contest was closely followed by the American Revolution, and 
on both occasions each party, but more especially the French, employed the 
various Indian Tribes as auxiliaries, who carried on the war in the most 
barbarous manner, endeavouring to exterminate the hardy settlers, to whose 
bravery and persevering industry we are so deeply indebted. At length, 
however, these wars came to an end, and Great Britain, by various treaties 
with France and the United States, retained the peaceable possession of 
Canada, Nova Scotia, (including New Brunswick,) the Hudson's Bay and 
Labrador territories, extending to the Pacific, together with the Islands of 
Newfoundland, Cape Breton, (since incorporated with Nova Scotia,) Prince 
Edward Island, Anticosti, and other smaller islands on the coasts of these 
countries. 

In 1784, New Brunswick was constituted a separate Province, having 
previously formed a part of Nova Scotia; and to this day, its history, 
boundaries and resources, have been so little known in Great Britain, that 
although it is undoubtedly one of the most valuable appendages of the 
British Crown, it is frequently blended with and considered a part of either 
Nova Scotia or Canada. 

REJHARKABLE DATES. 

America discovered by Columbus, 
E:ttension of discoveries in North America by Cabo't, 
De Monts took possession of a large portion of America in the 

name of France, 
Saint John River discovered by De Monts, 
Canada ceded to France, by treaty of St. Germains, 
Nova Scotia reconquered by Cromwell, 
Treaty of Breda, ceding these territories to France, 
Hudson's Bay Company established in England, 
Colonel Church's expedition landed in Beau Basin, now Chig

necto, or Cumberland Basin, 
Treaty of Utrecht conc_luded, by which G~eat Britai_n became 

possessed of Aeud1a, now Nova Scotm, &c., With boun
daries undefined, 

War with France recommenced, 
Cape Breton taken hy the Provincials, . 
Cape Breton ceded to France, by the treaty of A1x la Chapelle, 
Lord Halifax dispatched an expedition under Gove~nor Corn-

wallis, to found a colony at Chebucto, now Hahfax, 
I\1. La Corne landed 600 men at Barge Vert, now called Bay 

V erte where he built a fort, afterwards called Fort 
Monkton in honor of its captor, Lieut. Col. Monkton, 
who also' took Fort Beau-Sejour, now called Fort Oum
berl;:mq, 

1492 
1497 

1604 
1604 
1632 
1634 
1667 
1692 

1704 

1713 
1744 
1745 
1748 

1748 

1749 
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1755 Acadians removed, 
A numerous :fleet under Admiral .Boscawen, and an army 

under Gener~l Amherst, were fitted out by Great Bri
tain ; the English again became ma~ters of the whole of 
Nova Scotia· and about the same time, Lord Rollo took 
the Island of St. John, now Prince Edward Island, 1758 

1759 
1760 

Quebec taken by General Wolf, and total conquest of Canada 
by Great Britain, 

Attempt to regain Quebec by France, 
Treaty of Versailles, by :which Britain obtained possession of 

all North America, 1763 
Settlements commenced at Maugerville, in Sunbury County, 

on the River St. John; first grant of land made; the 
first commission of the Peace issued, and a Court held in 
the Province, 

A Congress of Representatives from the discontented colonies 
met at Philadelphia, to remonstrate against the grievances 
imposed by England, 

Americans declared their independence, 
General Conway's motion, for the conclusion of the war in 

America, carried in the Imperial Parliament, 
Independence of the United States acknowledged, 
The Loyalists landed in, New Brunswick, numbering nearly 

5000 persons, 
Nova Scotia divided, and New Brunswick constituted a Pro

vince, 
Fredericton, formerly called St. Anns, became the seat of 

Government. Sir Guy Carleton appointed the first 
Governor, 

At this time there were only eleven or twelve families of Aca
dian French, between the Nova Scotia boundary and 
Miramichi, 

A duty laid on Baltic timber, while colonial timber was left 
free, 

America declared war against Great Britain, 
This war ended in 
A convention entered into between Great Britain and America 

defining the fishing grounds of British North Ameri~a: 
and declaring that the people of the United States had 
no right to fish within three miles of the coasts 

A great fire in Miramichi, which burnt over nearly 4,000,000 
acres, destroyed 160 persons, 875 head. of cattle 595 
buil~ings, a~d about £60,000 worth of property, ev~n the 
fish m the rivers, and many groves of excellent timber 

Kings College established by Royal Charter ' 
Nova Scotia ~nd New Brunswick Land Company incorporated, 

and rec01ved a grant of 500,000 acres between Fredericton 
and Miramichi, 

Pota~oes a:lfe~ted by dry rot, 
BaptJst Semmary established in Fredericton 
St. ~ndrews and Queb(}Q railway lin() expl~req p.nd Con:many 

mcorporated, ' f" 

1766 

1774 
1776 

1782 
1783 

1/83 

1784 

1785 

1787 

1809 
1812 
1814 

1818 

1825 
1828 

1834 
1835 
1836 

1886 



Great fire in Saint John, by which 115 edifices were destroyed, 1837 
The casual and -territorial revenues surrendered to the province, 

on its granting the annual sum of £14,500 as a civil list, 1837 
Several large fires in Saint John, destroying a large amount of 

property, in 1839 and 1841 
Slight shocks of earthquakes felt in some parts of the province 

in 1663, 1827, and 1839 
City of Saint John incorporated, 1841 
The boundary between New Brunswick and the United States 

settled in 1842 
Sackville Academy established, 1843 
Geological Survey of the Province completed, by Dr. Gesner, 1844 
City of Fredericton incorporated, 1848 
Halifax and Quebec railway surveyed, 1848 
Electric Telegraph established between St. John and Halifax, 1849 
European and North American Railway Company incorporated, 1849 
Report published by Professor Johnston, "on the Agricultu-

ral Capabilities of the Province of New Brunswick," 1850 
Great fire in Fredericton, 1850 
Industrial Exhibition at Saint John, 1851 

Ditto in Fredericton, 1852 
Report on the Fisheries of New Brunswick, by l\1. H. Perley, 

Esq., 
European and :North American railway demonstration and 

commencement, 
Potatoes were attacked by a new disease, which extended its 

ravages over Europe and America, from 1845 to 
Railway commenced at Halifax, 
Female Academy opened at Sackville, 

1852 

1853 

1853 
1854 
1854 

Treaty of reciprocity concluded between .,the British Crown and 
the United States, called the Elgin'Wil'reaty, 1854 

Sir Edmund Head, Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, 
removed to the General Government of Canada, 1854 

7 

BOUNDARIES, AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF NEW-BRUNSWICK. 

New Brunswick is situated between 45" and 48° 20' north latitude, and 
between 64° and 67" 30' west longitude. Its length from the harbor of 
St. John to Bay Chaleur, is 190 miles; and its average breadth about 150. 
It lies nearly in the form of a rectangle, and is bounded on the south east, 
by the Bay of Fundy and Nova Scotia ; on the west, by Maine, one of the 
States of the American Union ; on the north west, by Canada and the Bay 
of Chaleur; and on the east, by the Northumberland Straits and the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. It contains upwards of 32,000 square miles, being nearly 
20,000,000 acres; and a population of upwards of 210,000 inhabitants. 

One of the most important features in the topography of the Province is 
its extent of sea coast, amounting to 400 miles, exclusive of the numerous 
indentations of the shore. This distance is nearly equally divided between 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, including Northumberland Straits, and the Bay 
of Fundy. Along both coasts there are many excellent harbours, and other 
advantageous localities for shipbuilding, as well as for the prosecution of the 
fisheries and the timber trade-three of t.he great staples of the Province. 
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It is much to be lamented that this colony, one. of the finest possessed by 

England, should have been utterly ~nknown to 1ts Parent Stat?, or even, 
· eat measure to its own inhabitants. The rocky and sterile appear-
In a gr ' · d' · th · d f th ance of the south-eastern coast may create a preJU ICe m e .mm s ~ ose 
who approach its shores for the :first time, which would spee~hly be dispell~d 
by a view of the fine intervale land of the St. John river,. the fer~le 
marshes surrounding the head of the Bay of Fun~y,, or the riCh ~Il~VIal 
tracts bordering on the Restigouche river. A descnpt10n of these districts, 
so well adapted for agricultural pursuits, 'Yill be found under the heads of 
the several counties to which they respectively belong; and we may p~s 
over the rocky margin bounding the Pr?vinc.e, to S_Peak of the extens~ve 
forests covering a very large portion of the mterwr. T11~ber ?f every desc~Ip
tion is found in vast plenty, and in the most favor~ble sit~atwns for reachmg 
a market. We cannot describe the forests of this Provmce better than by 
quoting Mr. Macgregor's description of the spleJ?-did a:pp~arance. of the 
British North American forests : " In Europe, m Asra, m Africa, and 
even in South America, the primeval trees, how much soever their magni
tude may arrest admiration, do not grow in the promiscuous style that pre
vails in the great general character of the North American woods. Many 
varieties of the pine, intermingled with birch, maple, beech, oak, and nume
rous other tribes, branch luxuriantly over the banks of lakes and rivers
extend in stately grandeur along the plains, and stretch proudly up to the 
very summits of the mountains. It is impossible to exaggerate the autum
nal beauty of these forests ; nothing under Heaven can be compared to its 
effulgent grandeur. Two or three frosty nights in the decline of autumn, 
transform the boundless verdure of a whole !ilmpire into every possible tint 
of brilliant scarlet, rich violet, every shade of blue and brown, vivid crimson 
and glittering yellow. The stern, inexorable fir tribes alone maintain their 
eternal sombre green. All others, in mountains or in valleys, burst into 
the most glorious :vegetable beautv, and exhibit the most splendid and en
chanting panorama on earth." 

Along the high roads, on the banks of the numerous rivers, and on the 
sea-girt boundaries, the axe of the settler has been at work, and its results 
will be found under the separate heads into which the several subjects of 
this volume have been arranged. 

Takin~ the Pr?vince throughout, it is generally level. In the principal 
part of 1t, boundmg on the Bay of Fundy, and for twenty miles inland 
there are a few bills of considerable size. At this distance from the shor~ 
the land b~comes undula~ing, until beyond the Tobique, and from thence to 
the Canad1an boundary, It may almost be considered as mountainous · but 
the hills are not of great height, nor the acclivities generally so steep' as to 
preclude cultivation and pasturage to a considerable extent. As we return 
from the. northward, there is almos~ an uninterrupted level, extending from 
the.RestJgouche t~ the Nova Scotia boundary, and forming a strong and 
dec1ded contrast .with the Bay of Fundy coast. Here, while the shore line 
pres~nts .the.fert~le corn field, the busy saw mill, and the frequent harbour, 
the mter10r 1s still, except where it has been ravaged by fire a deep and 
almost unbroken forest. Along this coast, as fine wheat is pr~duced as in 
a~y part of ?3ritain! ~~ wa~ proved by the samples exhibited at the Provin~ 
Cial Industnal Exhibition m 1853, many of which weighed upwards of sixty 
pound.s to. the bushel. What a field is here presented to the industry of 
man, m his war upon the wilderness 1 What a scope for the employment 
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of the surplus labour of Europe, and of the unproductive capital of Great 
Britain? The agricultural capabilities of the whole Province are as yet 
hardly tested, owing to the paucity of its population, and the demand for 
labour in the more seductive employments of shipbuilding and making 
lumber . 

. But if the cultivation of the soil of this Province invites the attention of 
the settler, how much more would the developement of its mineral wealth 
repay the expenditure of the capitalist. England has for ages been import
ing Russian and Swedish iron ; while her own possessions would have 
afforded her the richest materials for steel, with an abundance of charcoal 
for its manufacture-as well as coal for their own use and for exportation; 
and a variety of other minerals scarcely less important. The specimens oi 
ore that have been discovered in some parts of the Irovince, especially in 
the counties of St. John, Carlton, Sunbury and Queens, afford ample reason 
for believing that a diligent practical exploration would well repay its cost. 
Notwithstanding, indeed, the efforts of Dr. Gesner, under the direction of 
the Provincial Government, the geology of the country must be considered 
as still in its infancy. 

The fine harbours which abound on the eastern shore afford the greatest 
facilities for carrying on an extensive fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and the Northumberland Straits, on the coasts of Newfoundland and 
Labrador, and in the Bay of Fundy. It would be out of place to enlarge 
further on this important subject, to which a separate section has been 
devoted ; but the neglect of this branch of industry has long been a subject 
of regret to all the friends of these Provinces. May we hope that it will at 
length be made available, and that the opening of markets recently effected 
by the Elgin treaty may lead to a prosecution of those advantages which 
nature has conferred upon them. 

The population of this fine colony is so clearly inadequate to its resour· 
ces, that it may not be uninteresting to enquire what number of inhabitants 
it may be fairly deemed capable of supporting. The portion of its surface 
granted, up to the present time, amounts to 6,636,329 acres; but of these 
only about 700,000 acres are actually under cultivation. Thus there are 
nearly 6,000,000 acres owned but not improved. It may be assumed that 
a considerable part of this is unfit for tillage; but if only two-thirds should 
be so available, and should be actually brought under the plough, the inha
bitants would be increased more than eight-fold. The 11,000,000 acres of 
ungranted lands afford a still wider field t"or the increase of population, 
which we may leave to the imagination of the reader. 

The very able Report of Professor Johnston, on the Agricultural resour
ces of the Province, goes into more minute calculations on this subject ; 
and after several estimates of its capabilities, grounded on the information 
he had obtained from various sources, and making ample deductions for the 
inferior soils, and other drawbacks, but no allowance for the produce of the 
fisheries, he comes to the following conclusion (page 31) : " Thus we ap
pear to fix at upwards of five and a half millions, the amount of population 
which New Brunswick, according to the data we have before us, would in 
ordinary seasons easily sustain." 

4 
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GEOGRAPHY OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

For the sake of distinction and order, we will ~eparate. the ~eograph~ ~f 
the Bays, Islands, Rivers, Capes and Lakes of this Provmce,, l~t.o two diVI-
. · h'ch we may designate as the South and East Dmswns The 
s~~:h Di~ision comprises that part of the Province bou~d~~ by. the Bay of 
Fundy, and ~atered by its tr.ibutaries ; and the East Dms10n mcludes the 
parts bordermg on the Straits o~ Northu~berland and the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and on the rivers emptymg therem. 

SOUTH DIVISION. 

BAYs.-The Bay of Fundy an extensive inlet of the Atlantic, almost 
deserving the name of a sea, fo~ms the south east boundary of the counties 
of Charlotte Saint John, and Albert, and extends north easterly to the 
isthmus that' connects Nova Scotia with this province; it is about two hun
dred miles in length, and varies in breadth from thirty to seventy -miles, 
separating the two provinces through its entire length. Chignecto and 
Cumberland Bays form a continuation of the larger bay, and are bounded 
on the northwest by the counties of Albert and West100reland ; it has also 
a large branch running into Nova Scotia, under the several names of Minas, 
Channel and Basin, and Cobequid Bay. Passamaquoddy Bay lies on th!l 
south of Charlotte county, and separates New Brunswick from the State of 
Maine. Maces Bay is about half-way between Passamaquoddy Bay and 
St. John River. These bays are merely offsets from the spacious Bay of 
Fundy, and all, except Passamaquoddy Bay, are easy of access and afford 
safe anchorage for the largest class of vessels. There are some inland bays 
in the province which will be described in connection with Hs river navi
gation. 

IsLANDs.-There are a cluster of islands situate in the entrance of Pas
samaquoddy Bay, the principal of which are Grand Manan, Deer lsland, 
Campo Bello and the Wolf Islands. While these islands render the 
approach to this bay somewhat difficult to a stranger they afford so fine a 
s~elter for shipping; when once within it, as amply 'to compem;ate for the 
di~culy of n!:!-v1gatmg between them. Partridge Island lies in the harbor of 
Samt John, and affords to the shipping a desirable shelter from storms. 

RrvERs.:-The.~i~er ~t. Ckoix forms a part of the south west boundary 
of the pr~vmce, dmdmg It from Maine, and also bounding Charlotte county. 
It flows mto Passamaquoddy Bay. On this river are situate the towns of 
St. J~mes', St. Stephen's, St. David's, and St. Andrew's. At the latter 
town Is. the Atlantic terminus of the railway now in progress to Woodstock. 
The Dtgdeguash an~ Maguadavie rivers are small, taking their rise in 
Y~rk county, traversmg Charlotte and falling into Passamaquoddy Bay. 
L Etang, Pocloga11;, New River, Leprea, and Missquash are also 
small sJ~eams, empty1_ng themselves into the Bay, of Fundy betw~en Passa
~fh0. Y Bay and ~t. John River; Villages are springing up near each 
o eir m?uths, whic~ affo.rd shelter for small craft. 
sec~~~ ~atnt John Rwer IS. the larg~~t river in New Brunswick, and only 
partly in t~a~!d. Law~nce I~ all. Britis? North America. It takes its rise 
navigable for shi a ~n ~art Y ~n Mame and New Brunswick, and is 
'for more than ol: h~nchxJy ii:e~, .andd dfor .vessels under hundred tons 

e nu e .. , m ee , light steamers ply to Wood-
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stock, a distance of one hundred and forty miles from its mouth. The 
city of Saint John, the commercial emporium of this province, is situate 
at the mouth of this noble river, which affords a spacious harbor of suf
ficient depth for the largest vessels, free from ice, and easily accessible 
for ships of any burthen; and in which they may lie in safety at all seasons 
of the year. Gagetown is forty-five miles, and Fredericton-the seat of 
Government-eighty-four miles from Saint John. Woodstock, possessing 
the best iron mine in the province, is sixty miles from Fredericton, and the 
Grand Falls seventy-three miles from Woodstock. During freshets, light 
steamers ascend occasionally to the Falls. Some improvements to the 
navigation are in progress on this part of the river. Were it not for the 
Grand Falls, these steam boats might ascend to the Madawaska River, a 
northern tributary· to the Saint John. The Tamiscouta Lake, in which 
this river originates, is twenty-eight miles long and from two to three 
miles in width, and of great depth ; from its northern extremity, it is 
only eighteen miles to the Trois Pistoles, a tributary of the St. Lawrence; 
and the intervening country presents no engineering obstacle to the con
struction of either a canal or railroad, which would establish a connection 
between the navigable waters of the Saint John and those of the Saint 
J~awrence. On Fish River, falling into the Saint John from the south, 
there is a chain of small lakes affording excellent lumbering facilities. 
There are a great many tributary streams emptying into the Saint John 
between the Grand Falls and Woodstock, but the principal are the Aroos
took and the Tobique. These rivers and their tributaries, the former on 
the west, flowing but a short distance through New Brunswick, and the 
latter on the east side of the main river, drain a vast extent of country, and 
afford great natural facilities for the outlet of timber and lumber, as well as 
for settlement. Both are navigable for boats and scows. 

Descending the river from Woodstock, we again find many streams 
navigable only to a very limited extent for boats or canoes, but down which 
logs are driven. Below Fredericton, the Nashwaak flows from the east, 
and the Oromocto from the west ; both navigable for boats for some dis~ 
tance. The next of importance is the Jemseg which empties itself into 
the Saint John about fifty miles from the sea; this narrow passage is the 
outlet of Grand Lake in Queen's county, along the margin of which are 
large beds of coal; it is navigable for steamers. Between the Jemseg and 
Saint John are the Waslwdernoak Lake and Ri1Jer, Belleisle Bay and 
River, and the Kennebecassis Bay and River, all falling into the main 
stream from the eastward. All these, especially the latter, are large inland 
sheets of water, affording the greatest facilities for ship-building and lum
bering, as well as aiding the farmer's operations by the ready intercourse 
they give him with a large seaport. The Nerepis, a small stream, also 
joins the Saint John from the westward. The River Saint John, being 
thus the common outlet for a vast number of streams and lakes, runs 
through the counties of Victoria, Carleton, York, Sunbury, Queen's, 
King's, and Saint John, besides watering, in its upper course, parts of 
Canada and Maine. Along its whole course, as well as upon almost all its 
tributaries, are formed and in progress, large and flourishing settlements, a 
description of which will be found under the heads of the several counties 
to which they belong. 

Black, Salmon, Goose, Wo((, and Shepody rivera, are the only streams 
of any ma-gnitude falling into the Ba.y of 1J'uml.r, between the St. John an~ 
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Petitcoudiac rivers; they all afford harbors. for small vessels, although not 
navigable to a su~cient. e:x:tent t? re~de~ the~r ~ouths places of any note. 

The Petitcoudlac Rzver has Its r1se m Kmg s county, and flows through 
Westmoreland till it reaches the county of Albert; it then forms the boun
dary between that county and Westmoreland, until it empties itself into 
Chepody Bay. It is navigable for large class vessels to the Bend, a flou
rishing town, where a connection will be formed between the Bay of Fundy 
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence by a part of the European and North Amer
ican railway, now in course . of construction. This town is about twenty
five miles from the mouth of the river, and schooners of one hundred tons 
burthen can ascend the river for fifteen miles further. Near this river, in the 
county of Albert: is a deposit of bituminous coal, of great·commercial value. 

The Memramcook is a small river, navigable for schooners for about 
twelve miles; at nine miles from its mouth is a village of the same name; 
and within a mile of the bay is Dorchester, the shire town of Westmore
land. This river forms a junction with the Petitcoudiac at its embou.chure. 

Tantramar and Au Lac rivers have their sources in Westmoreland, and 
in their course to their united discharge into Cumberland Basin at the head 
of Chignecto Bay, they both run through the great Tantramar Marsh in 
that county. The former is navigable for schooners for about four miles, 
but its course is obstructed by bridges. The latter is not navigable to any 
extent, but the embouchure forms a good anchorage. 

The Missaquash River, a small stream, from its source to its exit into 
the head of Cumberland Basin, forms the boundary between this province 
and Nova Scotia. 

LaKEs.-Grand L~ke, in Queen's county, is twenty-eight miles long, 
and from two to five miles broad ; there are extensive coal deposits near it 
and the fishery would, if obstructions were removed be important to th~ 
surrounding settlements. ' 

11faquapit Lake lies to the west of and is connected with Grand Lake 
by a narrow ':ater passage ; it is on the boundary between Sunbury and 
Queen's counties. 

. Waslla~emoak Lake,_ also in. Queen's county, h!ls a navigable outlet 
mto the Samt John. This .la~e Is. nearly twenty miles long, and averages 
about three-quarte~s of a mile m Width. It is navigable for steamers. 

Loclt Lomond !sa small Loch in Saint John's county. 
I Jrebnch Lake, m the county of Sunbury, communicates with Maquapit 
~ e y a narrow passage. 

'l'he tw? Oromocto Lakes, Eel Lake, Loon Lake, Maguadavie Lake 
~nd a cham of. lakes along the boundary of Maine, are the sources of dJi 
efrehnt streams m the county of York, the first bein"' the head of the ri·ve .. 

o t e same name. o • 

Cb~~;~;~~a, Redron, Red Rock, and other lakes, are in the county of 

1-fllei~le Bay, in King's county, is a recess of the River Saint John 
notic~;;:lscouta Lake, at the head of Madawaska River has been alre~dy 

CAPES.-'l'here are no · 
head of Cumberla~d Basi~e~! .p::,ment capes or points of land from the,. 
diverging much from a strai ht lin ~~~uod~y ~ay, the sh?re generally not 
south west an(Jle of the cou~ty of s'. t eJphnmp~ are Pomt Lepreau, the 
Martin'~ He"'ad East Quaco R a~n n ° n, a~ Cape Spencer. Sain,t 

' . . ea I ..,uaco .uead, Cape, Enrage, ana 
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Cape Meranguin, are all situate on the coast of Saint John, Albert, and 
Westmoreland counties. This part of the coast is composed, except where 
the bays or creeks have small beaches, of abrupt cliffs and deep ravines. 
~h~ s~ores ·on both sides the Bay of Fundy are precipitous and rocky, and 
It IS liable to sudden gusts of wind from the south west and north east, 
which, together with the rapid flow and great rise of the tides, and its dense 
fogs, render its navigation somewhat dangerous, though from the skill and 
intrepid.ity wi.th which its coasting vessels are managed, we rarely hear of 
any serwus disaster. The general course down the bay after leaving Cape 
Enrage' is south-south-west by compass. 

EAST DIVISION. 

BAYS.-The Bay Chaleur is a very deep and spacious bay, second only, 
as far as New Brunswick is concerned, to the Bay of Fundy. Like that 
bay, it may almost be called a sea, being eighty miles in length and from 
eleven to twenty-seven in breadth; and resembles the latter also in having 
a number of minor bays within its limits. It forms the most northern 
boundary of the province, dividing it from Canada. Opening into it are 
Eel Bay, near Dalhousie, the capital of Restigouche county, and Resti
gouche Bay or Harbour at its head, being the estuary of the River Resti
gouche; also Nepisiguit Bay, a spacious harbour, at the head of which is 
Bathurst, the capital of Gloucester county. Great and Little 8hippegan 
harbours lie to the westward of Shippegan and Miscou Islands, and within 
the Bay of Chaleur; the former comprises several large and commodious 
harbours, and the latter is well sheltered, with safe anchorage and deep 
water. The Bay Chaleur indeed, with its numerous secondary bays and 
harbours, is well calculated to become the rendezvous of a national navy. 

Poke JYlouche and Tracaclie Lagoon, are small harbours on the coast 
of the county of Gloucester, between Chaleur andl\1iramichi Bays. 

'rhe harbour of JYliramichi, besides the Napan Bay, and Bay du Vin, 
which may be called its two branches, is formed. by two principal bays, 
known as the Outer and Inner Jlfiramichi Bays, separated by Portage and 
other islands ; the Inner Bay is nine miles in width, and has a sufficient 
depth of water to allow vessels of up to eight hundred tons burthen to pass 
its bar. This bay affords the best harbour, except those of the Bay of 
Chaleur, on the eastern coast of the province. At the head of the bay, or 
rather on the river of the same name, are the towns of Chatham and New-
castle, both in N or~.humberiand county. · 

Kouc!tibouguac, Kouchibouguacis, and Alduin, are small harbours 
lying north of Richibucto, and within Kouchibouguac Bay. 

Richibuctu harbour also lies within this spacious Bay; and a town at 
the head of the harbour, ar;cl of the same name, formerly called Liverpool, 
is the capital of the county of Kent. This harbour, in common with many 
others on this coast, is su~ject to obstruction from sand bars. However, 
as the Legislature have htely undertaken to dredge the north eastern har
bours of this Province, much improvement in the approaches to them is 
confidently hoped for. 

From Cape Escuminac, at the south easterly entrance of Miramichi, to 
the mouth of Richibucto harbour, is twenty-one miles; from Richibucto to 
Buctouche is nineteen miles ; and from thence to Cocagne five miles. 
These two last named harbours, like tllat of Richibul)to, afford good. and 
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safe anchorage to vessels when within the bar~. Shjps· not ex~ee~ng six 
hundred tons can take the principal part of their c~rgo on bo~rd m either of 
them, completing it outside the bar, but t~ey req~xre good p~lotage. 

From Cocagne to Shediac harbour the distance IS seven miles ~nd a half. 
This spacious estuary is situate at the north. west angle of the count;y: of 
Westmoreland ; it contains a depth of from exghtee~ to twe~ty feet at high 
water · the tide rises from four to five feet. As this place, m consequence 
of a b~anch of the European and North American Railway !unning to it, 
must be the point where a principal part ?f t~e Gulf trade wxl~ concentrate, 
and is fast rising in the scale of Provincial Importance ; the mner h~rb~ur 
should be dredged, and other improvements; to meet the demands of Its m
creasing traffic, immediately effected. 

Aboushagan, and Great and Little Shemogu'e harbours are not of suf
ficient depth to admit ships for loading; schoone.rs, however, frequen~ly 
take in their cargoes at these places. From .Shed1ac to Cape Tor~entme 
the distance is thirty miles. About two miles E. S. E. from th1~ Cape 
"there is a shoal, having over its shallowest part a depth of only six feet. 
Its shape resembles a fan ; small vessels pass within it. The outer part, on 
which there is a depth of twenty feet, lies three miles from the Point. 
Within Cape Tormentine is the isthmus and boundary between New Brun
swick and Nova Scotia; the narrowest part of which, from the Bay Verte 
to Cumberland Basin, at the head of Chignecto Bay, is only fifteen miles in 
breadth."-" Sailing Directions," by Captain H. W. Bayfield, R. N., 
page 54. 

In the same work (page 55) Bay Verte is thus described : " The Bay 
V erte is wide at its entrance, and narrow as you advance. The shores are 
lined with flats, on which the water becomes shallow, but in mid-channel 
the anchorages are good ; here vessels of censiderable burthen may take in 
their cargoes of timber, On the north side of the Bay, and near its head, 
is the small river Gaspereaux, on the southern shore of which stands Fort 
Monkton; and on the southern part of the Bay is another small rivulet, 
called the River Tidnish. They are both shallow for ships to enter." 

ISLANDS.-Herring Island, Caraquette, Tokesuedi, Shippegan, and 
.lWiscou Islands are all situate in the Bay Chaleur ; the two latter lie at its 
south east entrance, rendering vessels in the harbour of Caraquette safe 
from storms in this direction. 

There are a number of Islands ~ithin Miramichi Bay; the principal are 
Sheldrake, (the seat of a Lazaretto establishment for those affected with 
leprosy,) Fox, Portage, Egg, and Vin Islands. 

Cocagl}-e and Shedi£tc Islands r~spectivel;y: lie at the entrance to Cocagne 
and S~ed1ac harbours. All these Islands, with the exception of Shippegan 
and M1scou, are small patches of uplll'nd separated from the main land by a 
distance generally not exceeding two miles. 

CAPES.-'-Point Miscou, on Miscou Island, formsthe southerly entrance 
to the Bay of Chaleur. 

Point Escuminac, on which is a light house, lies on the south east side 
of the entrance to Miramichi Bay. 

_Gape Tormentine, in the county of Westmoreland is the most easterly 
pomt of the Pro~ince. of New Brunswick ; from then~e it is nine miles to 
~ape Traverse, m Prmce Edward Island. The mails are carried over the 
~r bbrvlen these Capes during the winter season, which gives them consi-
era e mportance i and a light hou1e and fos bell on Oape Tormentine 
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would be a vast benefit to the passengers and to those engaged in this 
hazardous service, as well as to the navigation of the Straits. 

Cape Bauld is a somewhat prominent point between Cape Tormentine 
and .Shediac. 

RIVERS.- The Restigouche River, falling into the Bay Chaleur, is two 
miles in width, with forty feet water at its mouth. It extends more than 
two hundred miles, south westerly, into the wilderness, through a large 
tract of the finest land, covered with the best timber in the Province, and 
forms part of the boundary between New Brunswick and Canada. The tide 
flows twenty-four miles up this river, sixteen of which, to Campbelltown, 
are navigable for vessels of the largest class. At that place it is one mile 
in width. The principal tributaries are the Kedgwic and Upsalquitch, the 
Patapediac forming part of the Province boundary, and the Metapediac, 
being a Canadian river. Many of the smaller branches of the Restigouche 
and the Saint John interlock with each other near their sources. 

Eel, Charbot, Benjamin, Jacquet and Nigudoc rivers, all empty 
themselves into Chaleur Bay. · 

Tetegouche, Middle, Little, and Nepisiquit rivers have their discharge 
in Bathurst harbour. The las~ river is nearly one hundred miles in length. 

Bass river is to the eastward of Bathurst Bay. 
Caraquet river z·uns into Caraquet Bay, on the south side of the Bay 

Chaleur. 
Pokemouche, Little Tracadie, Tracadie, Tabisintac and Burnt Church 

rivers, all empty themselves into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, between Ship
pagan Island and Miramichi. 

Miramicki river is navigable for vessels of the largest class full thirty 
miles from its mouth. This fine river is more than two hundred and twenty 
miles in length ; the tide flows nearly forty miles from the Gulf, and 
schooners can proceed within a short distance of the head of the tide. It is 
divided into two branches, the south west and north toest, the former being 
the largest river ; both have numerous tributaries, those of the south west 
branch interlocking with streams falling into the Saint John. The Napan, 
Bartibog, Black, Little Black, and Vin rivers, all empty themselves into 
Miramichi Bay. 

The only rivers between the Miramichi and the Richibucto are the Kou
chibouguac, Kouchibouguacis falling into Kouchibouguac bay, and the 
Aldouin, which runs into Richibucto harbour. 

The Rir:hibucto river is navigable for large class vessels for upwards of 
ten miles from the Straits of Northumberland, into which it falls; the chan
nel is from twenty-four to thirty-six feet in depth, but the navigation is ob
structed by a bar ; the tide flows about twenty-five miles up the river. It 
has numerous tributaries, the principal of which are the&. Nicholas, Bass, 
and Coal branch ; some of the smaller streams almost meet those falling 
into the Grand Lake. 

The Buctouche river is south of Richibucto, and is a fine river ; large 
vessels come over its bar to load, and the tide flows about twelve miles from 
its mouth. Above this point it separates into two branches-the north 
west and south west. 

Little Buctouche river is small, and at its entrance into the Northum
berland Straits forms a junction with its larger namesake. 

Cocagne river is about ten miles southward of Buctouche, and about the 
same distance northward from Shediac ; it possesses similar advantages for 
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shipping to those of Buctouche. The tide :flows about seven or eight miles 
up this river. . 

Two rivers fall into the Shediac harbour, known as the Shed_lac and 
Sadouk neither of which are navigable for vessels, although they are 
somewh~t extensive. Boats and other small craft penetrate the count~y 
they traverse for many miles. . . . . 

The Aboushagan is a small river, and, hke thos~ of Shed1ac, not naVI-
gable except for boats and fish~ng .craft for a short distance. . 

Great and Little Shemogu e rivers are shallow-not naVIgable even for 
small vessels above the harbours. 

Gaspereau river has its source in Square Lake! about twelve miles fro~ 
its mouth and empties itself into the north west side of Bay Verte. It IS 

navigable 'for schooners not exceeding one hundred and fifty tons burthen 
for about three miles. 

Tidnish river takes its rise in Nova Scotia, and empties itself into Bsy 
Verte, on the east side of the harbour ; it is similar in size and extent to 
the Gaspereau. A due east line drawn from the source of the Missiqnash 
is supposed to intersect the south east side of Bay V erte, near the mouth of 
the Tidnish river, and to form the boundary between New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, but it has never yet been surveyed and established. 

LAKEs.--Miramir.hi, Salmon, and other Lakes, are situate on the head 
waters of the south west branch of the Miramichi River. The Nipisiguit 
Lake, near Bald Mountain, is distant only three miles from the Nictau 
Lake, on the Tobique River. There are a number of small lakes on the 
head waters of that river, lying southerly of the two last named lakes. 

Square Lake, in the eastern part of the county of Westmoreland, is the 
principal source of the Gaspereau River, and is only about a mile square. 

There are numerous small lakes scattered over different parts of this 
province, the names of which are only known to lumbermen, and whose 
position and dimensions have been ascertained only as far as they have been 
surveyed by the eye and pace of these pioneers of the forest. 

The harbours of this part of the province are all bar harbours with the 
exception of the Bay of Chaleur; but they afford excellent shelte; for small 
craft. There are numerous roadsteads, formed by the indentations of the 
coast, where experienced navigators can always find shelter. 

Table of Latitudes and Longitudes of the principal &aport Towns in New 3Jrunswick. 

Latitude. Longitude 
City of Saint John, 45° 15' North. 66° 4' West. 
St. Artdrew's, 45 11 " 67 0 " Sackville, 45 45 " 65 45 " Bay Verte, 46 2 " 64 7 " Shediac, 46 15 " 64 35 " Richibucto, 46 42 " 64 53 " Chatham, Miramichi, 47 3 " 65 30 " Bathurst, 47 37 " 65 42 , 
Dalhousie, 48 4 " 66 25 " Fredericton, 45 58 " 66 38 " 
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TIDES. 

Wherever science and maritime commerce have extended their bounds, 
this subject has invariably engaged attention. Investigations have been 
instituted, and maps constructed, exhibiting, in panorama, the tidal pheno
mena. 

Few countries on the face of the globe present a more opposing tidal range 
than this and the adjacent Province of .Nova Scotia. On the St Lawrence 
side of both Provinces the tides enter, and recede from, the harbours, when 
not impelled by violent winds, in a comparatively imperceptible manner; 
rising, in some parts of the Gulf, not more than four feet on an average, 
while in others the ordinary flow is about six feet. 

Captain Bayfield, R.N., states the tides in this Gulf to be as follows:
In Re:>tigouche harbour, in the Bay Chaleur, " the tide flows here on fall 
and change until three o'clock, and its vertical rise is six and an half or 
seven feet;" and at Nipisiguit "the wnter rises on the inner bar eight feet, 
on the outer bar five feet, and in harbour eight feet, with regular springs; 
but it is much influenced by the winds which prevail in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence." At Miramichi, "spring tides rise five and six feet;" at Tata
magouche, (Nova Scotia,) five feet; and in the barbour of Merigomish, 
about seven miles E. S. E. of Pictou, the rise is about eight feet. The tide 
runs through the Gut of Canso at from four to five miles an hour. At all 
these and other places in the Gulf, the winds exercise great influence over 
the tides. In direct contrast both with the moderate elevation and rapidity 
of these tides will be found those of the Bay of Fundy, although the two are 
separate.f by a narrow neck of land not more than fifteen miles in extent, 
between Bay Verte and the head of the former Bay. Indeed, if the 
Aboideaux built across the streams at the head of these bays were removed, 
their tidal waters would be separated by an undulating ridge not more than 
three miies and a half in breadth. Captain Crawley, C. E., after examin
ing the isthmus with a view to the formation of a canal, recommendtd the 
digging a ditch, by which the two bays might exchange waters, which would, 
in his opinion, wear sufficiently deep to admit the passage of small vessels. 
This suggestion receives confirmation from the flatness of the intermediate 
distanee, and the difference of two houri existing between the respective 
times of high water in these bays, the action of whose tides are so extremely 
opposite. 

The general character of the tides of this Bay is thus emphatically des
cribed in the Report of J. D. Andrew's, Esq., (page 539) :-"The tides 
of the Bay of Fundy have always attracted much attention, on account of 
the great ebb and flow, and the manner in which the tide enters the nar
row bays and runs up the rivers, both in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.. 
It is obvious to the hydrographer, that the great tidal wave enters the Bay 
of Fundy at its wide tunnel like mouth, and is kept from spreading by its 
rocky walls, and is forced into a narrow compass as in a tunnel's neck. 
Here the impetuous waters, compressed into a narrow space, rise with fear
ful rapidity, rushing up in what is called a bore, sometimes four or six feet 
in height at the heads of bays, and up the river channels. On the Petit
codiac, at the bend of the river, this bore is seen to the greatest advantage. 
The tides, ise at the highest to about sixty feet at the head of the bay, 
while the rise is not more than thirty feet at the mouth of the bay." 

The tide in this Bay, also1 variei much from the efiecti ofwindi and 1torm1 i 
6 
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S J h the flood tide some times rises no more than twe_n~y feet whi~e 

:1.t t. 0 
. n ches twenty-six feet and upwards. The subJomed table IS 

at others It rea D G sner's work on the Industrial resources of Nova 
extr~cted fro2s )r. h"~h he prefades thus:-" The following table of the 
Sc_otia, (fpahge ·a' ~different places on the Bay of Fundy, has been derived height o t e t1 es a . 
from correct sources : 

Annapolis, 30 fe~,t. 
Apple river, 30 " 
Basin of Minas, 60 
Chignecto Bay, ~~ :: 
Cape D'or, " 
Cape Split, 55 " 
Cape Blowmedon, 60 
Head of Cumberland Bay, 71 " 
Parrsboro', Partridge Island, 55 " 
Shubenacadie River, 75 " 
Truro, 72 " 
Windsor, 60 "" 

It is true that these Provinces have been much misrepresented in their 
Geography, Climate and resources, yet in no respect more so than in the 
statements published of the tidal phenom~na of the Bay of !undy. In a 
report published by order of the FrederiCton Athenreum m 1852, the 
exaggerated descriptions of these tides are noticed, and ref~~red to _by the 
writers of that work as " instances of the erroneous positiOn whwh the 
character of the Bay of Fundy is permitted to retain in sources of scienti
fic reference, in which at least a general accuracy is expected." A part 
of this Report runs thus : " In fact, the want of some official and exact 
statement as to the character of the Bay, has done this country much harm 
elsewhere. Sir J. Hershel, in his recent outlines of Astronomy, and Dr. 
Traill, in the seventh edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica, speak of spring 
tides at Annapolis, in the Bay of :Fundy, 'of the surprising height of one 
hundred and twenty feet.' Mr. Hugh Murray, in the Encyclopedia of 
Geography, speaks of the Annapolis tides as forty-five or fifty feet; but in 
Mr. Brande's recent Dictionary of Science, &c., they are said to be one 
hundred feet in their range! "In the Bay of Fundy," (according to 1\Ir. 
Hughes, Headmaster, Royal Naval School, Greenwich Hospital), "there 
are extraordinary high tides ; a vast wave is seen for thirty miles off, ar.
proaching with a prodigious noise, sometimes rising in the Bay to the height 
of one hundred and even one hundred and twenty feet ! on some occasi
ons, the rapidity of the waters is so great as to overtake the animals feed
ing on the shores".- (Outlines of Physical Geoara'Ylhy 1849 page 
60.) b r ' , 

The above may be taken as specimens of the mistatements current in 
~ritai~ res~ecting t?e tides ~f the Bay of Fundy; which after all differ little 
either m height or Impetuosity, from those of the Bristol Channel in Eng
land, where the same relative position, and natural causes are known to 
operate. 
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LIGHT HOUSES : 

Bay of Fundy, New Brunswick Cot1$t. 

In passing through Chignecto Bay, and before entering the Bay of FunM 
dy ~roper, the first light visible is Cape Enrage Light, which stands on 
a pomt of that name, in Albert County. The house is painted white, and 
presents a plain white light; it stands one hundred and twenty feet above 
the tide mark. · 

Quaco Light, stands on a rock off Quaco Head, nearly midway between 
Cape Enrage Light and St. John Harbour; the Light House is painted 
white and red in horizontal stripes. The light shows twice full and twice 
dark in a minute. 

Partridge Island Light is at the entrance of the river and harbour of 
Saint John ; it presents a fixed white light, and the light house is painted 
1·ed and white, in vertical stripes. 

Beacon Light. This tower stands within Partridge Islands, on a bar 
which extends into the harbor about half a mile S.S.E. off Sand Point, 
and which dries at two thirds ebb. It is a fixed white light, and the house 
is painted white and black, in vertical stripes. 

Point Lepreau Light, stands about half way between Saint John har
bor and Passamaquoddy Bay; on this point is placed a horizontally painted 
red and white Light House, with two fixed white lights, one twenty-eight 
feet perpendicularly above the other. 

Head Harbour Light, is a fixed white light, with a cross on it; it 
stands on the north east extremity of Campo Bello Island, and is a guide to 
vessels entering the inner Passamaquoddy Bay. 

St. Andrew's Light stands a short distance south of the town of that 
name, and affords directions for vessels entering the ipner harbor. 

Gannet Rock and Machias Seal Island Lights (both American Lights) 
are situate, respectively, south and south west of Grand Manan Island, and 
give warning to Mariners in their approach to this island, and to a very dan
gerous range of shoals and ledges which extends to the southward of it. 
The first is a flash light, dark 20 seconds, and light 40 in every minute. 
The latter are two white lights, distant 200 feet from each other, and are 
therefore easily distinguishable. 

The following synopses is extracted from the Act Chap. 20 of the Re
vised Statutes, (1854), as relative to the Light Houses of this province in 
the Bay of Fundy. 

1. All registered vessels above 100 tons are required to pay three pence· 
per ton as light duties, payment not to extend to more than six times in any 
one year. 

Vessels from 75 to 100 tons to pay 35s. per annum. 
" " 50 to 75 " " 30s. " " 
H " 35 to 50 " " 25s. " " 

and under 35 " " 12s. " " 
These payments to be exacted no matter how many ports they may enter 

in the Bay of Fundy, or how often- no other payments to be required.
All payments to be made to Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer of the first Port 
entered. 

2. Pa;rments to extend to 1st January. 
B. Light houses are to be regul6ted by Oommiaaioners. 
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All monieM thu8 eolleoted to be paid out for the support or light 

houses in the Bay of Fundy. · k 
The Nova Scotia light houses opposite the New BrunswlC ~oast, ar~: 
Briar Island Light, and Digby Gut light;. the former l~ a plam 

h. l' ht standin" on an island of that name, s1tuate south-V!ei'\terly of 
w Jte 1g ' o S M ' B th 1 tt Long Isbnd, and on 'the westerly entrance to t. . ary s .ay; e a. er 
is a white light, placed on Point Prim, on the west s1de of. Digby Gut, lymg 
to the north eastward of Briar Island, and nearly opposite the harbor of 

Saint John. 

Light Houses on the Northumberland Straits, and on the St. Lawrence 
coasts of New Brunswick. 

The only light from Pictou Light, on the coast of Nova Scotia, to the 
river St. Lawrence, (except Point Prim Light, on the easterly entrance 
to Hillsborough Bay, on Prince Edward Island,) i~ Cape Escumena~ 
Light, which stands on the cape of that name. Th:s light IS fo~md of vast 
importance in navigating this part of the Gulf. It JS a fixed hght, shewn 
from a white wooden building, at seventy feet above the sea, and ca~ be 
seen for fourteen miles. The rates imposed in respect of these hgbts 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence are : on vessels under 35 tons, 6s. ; 35 to 50 
tons, 12s. 6d.; 50 to 75 tons, 15s.; and all over 75 tons, 17s. 6d. Coast
ing and fishing vessels from ports beyond the Gulf, to pay in addition one 
penny per ton per annum, unless they make other voyages beyond the Gulf 
within the year, and in no case more than four times in the year. 

1'he want of light house accommodation on this coast of New Brunswick 
is much complained of by those interested in its navigation. Among other 
places, a light is most urgently required on the i!outh-easterly entrance of 
the Bay Chaleur; and another, with a bell tower, should be erected at Cape 
Tormentine. In consequence of the shoals extending off this Cape. much 
delay and damage is caused to shipping passing up and down the Straits; 
and, as the mails are, and must continue to be, conveyed to and from Prince 
Edward Island in this direction, during the winter season, a bell tower on 
this Cape, and another on Cape Traverse, would save both mail carriers and 
passengers much of that suffering and delay so frequently caused bv in
stantaneous and violent snow storms during the passage. The reader· may 
imagine a mail boat, endeavoring to work her way a.'·ross the Straits through 
broken ice, carried by the tide, setting, as it always does, across her intended 
course, often dragged over fields of icc in motion, and again launched on water 
mixed with s~ow or ice;. and he .will easily. believe her situation to be by 
n~ mea.ns envi~ble, espeCially durn~g those viOlent snow storms, accompanied 
w~th wmd, whJCh so frequently ariSe. Although the di:>tance is but nine 
miles, yet, as no alarm can be given or sound produced to denote her posi
ti~n on eit~er side! the danger is too apparent to need further argument. 
Hitherto, mdeed, m consequence of the weather wisdom of the mail car
riers, much of the inconvenience that might thus arise is avoided; but 
surely ev~ry step should be taken, on the part of the lower Provinces to 
render this ?r~nch of the public service as safe and expeditious as possi

1

ble. 
Whethe~ this 1mprovement be adopted or not, there is no sailor frequenting 
the StraJts, who does not fe~l how q~uch a light house on Cape Tormentine 
wfouhld benefit t?e navigJttio~h p.nd ~his wo~ld prQbably have prev~nted m~nv 
o t ~ Jeoent dlt~:l&ter•. · · · v 



DISTANCES. 

Saint John to Fredericton, west side of the river, 
11 

" east side, 
" H by steamboat, 
" St. Andrews, 
" Eastport, by steamboat, 
11 Portland, " 

Eastport to Boston, H 

Saint John to " by land and water, 
" Washington, " " 
" Annapolis, by steamboat, 
" Amherst, " 
11 " by land, 
11 Truro, " 
" " by water, 
" Halifax, " 
11 " by land, 
" " mixed line, via Annapolis, 
u Bend, by land, 
" " by steamboat, 
" Martin's Head, by land, 
" Shepody, 
" Sackville, 
" Shediac, 

Shediao to Richibucto, 
" " by water, 
" Chatham (Miramichi) by land, 
" " by water, 
., Bathurst (Bay Chaleur) by land, 
" Dalhousie, " 
" " by water, 
'' Bcdeque, P. E. Island, by steamboat, 
11 Charlottetown, " " 
" Cape Ray, Newfoundland, 

Bay Verte to Charlottetown, by packet, 
Cape Tormentine to Cape Traverse, 
Halifax to Boston, by steam packet, 

11 Portland, 
" Eastport or St. Andrews, 
" Cape Canso, 
" Charlottetown, 
'' Pictou, 
" Bay Verte, 
" Shediac, 
" Pictou, by land, 

Fredericton to Woodstock, 
:' Grand Falls, 
'' Quebec, 
" Chatham (1\'Iiramichi), 
" St . .A.ndrewz, via. Ha.rvey Settlement, 

Miles. 
65 
86 
80 
65 
60 

230 
386 
396 
834 
45 

105 
138 
200 
175 
310 
260 
178 

94 
120 
48 
79 

127 
109 

34 
38 
74 
80 

122 
175 
220 
40 
75 

300 
51 
9 

428 
380 
280 
150 
285 
260 
325 
840 
104 
62 

135 
S57 
109 

70 

21 



CIVIL DIVISIO,NS OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

This Province is Divided into counties and townships or p~rishes; the 
townships being sub-divisions of counties. Each county elects Its represen
tatives to the House of Assembly; has a shiretown, where the county bu
siness is done; a sheriff; a Bench of Magistra~es, one Session~ at least, 
of the Supreme Court, in every year ; two SessiOns of the Infenor Court, 
at which quarter sessions of the Peace are also held, when the county taxes 
are levied and county officers appointed ; also, a Probate Court and Regis
ter Office.' The Parishes or Townships annually elect the greater part of 
their local or parish officers. 

A list of the .counties, with their sub-divisions into parishes, will be found 
in the following pages : 

POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, who receives his appointment from 
the Crown, is the chief executive officer, and the Representative of the Mon
arch in the Province. In his absence, ·or during any vacancy by death or 
otherwise, his functions are exercised by an officer called the Administrator of 
tlie Government. He has the power of proroguing or dissolving the House of 
Assembly at his discretion. 

Governors, and Administrators of the Government of New ,lrunswick, 
since 1784. 

1784 Thomas Carleton, Esq., 
1786 Gabriel G. Ludlow, Esq., 
1803 Edmond Winslow, Esq., 
1808 Major General Martin Hunter, 
1808 Lieut.-Col. George Johnstone, 
1809 Major General William Balfour, 
1811 " " Martin Hunter, 
1812 " " George Stracey Smyth, 
1813 " " Sir Thomas Saumarey, 
1814 . " " George ~tracey Smyth, 
1816 Lieutenant Colonel Harns W. Hailes 
1817 Major General George Stracey Smyth 
1823 Ward Chipman, Esq., ' 
1824 John Murray Bliss, Esq., 
1824 Major General Sir Howard Douglas· Bart., 
1829 William Black, Esq., ' 
1
1

8
8

3
3
1
7 

M~~or G~~eral ~rchibald Campbell, Bart., G.C.B., 
· S1r John Harvey, 

1841 Sir William Macbean George Colebrooke 
1848 Sir Edmund Walker Head, Bart., ' 
1852 Colonel F. Murray, 
1852 Sir Edmund Walker Head, Bart., 
1854 The Honorable John Henry Thomas Manners Sutton. 

The Executive Council. This body consi11ts' of nine members a ointed 
~ tf:n~rdwn, ~t whose c.ontinuance in office, like that of the ~i~f.try in 

g ' epen on tho wahea of the people, as expressed by their repre• 
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sentatives. They are the advisers of His Excellency, in the administration 
of the affairs of the Province, and they consist in part of the Heads of the 
principal Departments. The Governor in Council has the power of making 
all the Provincial appointments, and he nominates, provisionally, and subject 
to the approbation of Her Majesty, the members, both of the Executive 
and Legislative Councils. 

The Legislative Council consists of twenty-one members, whose ap
l)Ointments proceed from the Crown ; their Duties and functions correspond 
in a great measure with those of the English House of Lords, forming the 
upper branch of the Legislature, whose assent is necessary to all acts of 
the Assembly ; and they may originate any measures except money bills, 
in which they have merely the power of a vote. 

The House of Assembly being emphatically the Commons of New 
Brunswick, are elected quadrenially, by the Freeholders of the County, 

· pursuant to writs issued by the Governor, allowing to each county the quota 
mentioned in the following table : -

I ropulation (1851)1 A . 
Names of Counties. ·Names of Parishes. 

and number of rea r_n acres, 
Representatives ( exolu:rve) ofwa-

I I in 1854. I er. 

I City of Fredericton., 
Douglas. 
Dumfries. 

17,628 

l Kingsclcar. 

I York. New Maryland. 2,201,600 
Prince William. Four. 

I Queen~bm·y. I I St. .:\I:tif,;. 

I Southampton. I 
SbulPy. I 

I Burton (Orimocto.) I 
Blissville. 5,301 

Sunbury. I ·Lincoln. I 782,080 
l\faugerville. I Two. 

I Sheffield. 

Gagetown. 

I Brunswick. 
Canning. 10,639 
Chipman. 

Queena. Hampstead. 
,Johnston. 961,280 
Petersville. 'fwo. 
1Y aterborough. 
Wickham. 
Cambridge. 

Kingston. 
Greenwich. 
Hampton. 
Korton. 18,842 849,920 

Kings. Springfield. 
Studholme. 
Sussex. Three. 
Uphham. 
Westfield. 
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I. 

I Population (1851)1 Area in acres, 

Names of Counties. Names of Parishes. I and numbe~ of (exclusive ofwa-
Representat1ves ter ) 

I I in 1854. I · 

. , St. Andrews . 
Campo Bello. 
Grand Manan. 

I Pennfield. 19,938 
Charlotte. St. David. 

783,360 St. George. 

I 
St. James. 
St. Patrick. Four. 
St. Stephen. 

I West Isles. 

Soint John, City &nd 1 
Saint John. 
Portland. 38,475 

414,720 Lancaster. 
County. St. Martin's. Six. 

Simonds. 

Dorchester. 
Sackville. 
Westmoreland. 17,814 

Westmoreland. Botsford. 878,440 
Shediac. 
Monkton. Four. 
Salisbury. 

Hopewell. 
Hillsborough. 6,313 

Albert. Harvey. 433,560 
Elgin. 
Coverdale. Two. 
Richibucto, 
Wellington. 
Wildford. 11,410 

Kent. Harcourt. 1,026,400 
Dundas. 

I Carleton. Two. 
Huskisson. 

I Dalhousie. 

I Addington. 4,161 
Restigouche. 

I 
Colborne. 1,426,560 Durham. I Two. 
Eldon. 

I 
Newcastle. 
Chatham. 
Alnwick. 
Blackville. 

Northumberland. I Blissfield. 15,064 
Glenelg. 2,280,000 

I 
Ludlow. 
Nelson. Four. 
Hardwicke. 

I Northesk. 

1 
Bathurst. 
Beresford. 

Gloucester. Carajlet. 11,704 
New andon. 1,037,440 Saumarez. 
Shippegan. Two. 



Names of Counties. 

Carleton. 

Victoria. 

Names of Parishes. 

Woodstock. 
Wicklow. 
Wakefield. 
Simonds. 
Northampton. 
Kent. 
Richmond. 
Brighton. 

G1·and Falls. 
l\Iadawaska. 
Perth., 
St. Basil. 
St. Francis. 
St. Leonard. 
Andover. 

--------------~~-

Totals-14. 104 Parishes. 
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,Population (1851)1 Area in acres, 

I 
and number: of (exclusive ofwa-
Representatives te. ) 

in 1854. r. 

11,108 

700,000 

Two. 

5,408 
2,872,000 

Two. 

1
193,800 inhabit'ts., 17,677,360 41 Representatives. 

N. B. The parishes printed in italics are the shiretowns of the respec
tive counties. 

Thus the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council, and House of As
sembly, form the Legislature of the Province, which is a miniature repre
sentation of the BRITISH pARLIAMENT. 

The Reads of the principal Departments consist of the Attorney Gen
eral, Solicitor General, Provincial Secretary, Surveyor General, Receiver 
General, and Auditor General. The four first named officers have, on re
ceiving their respective provisional appointments, to return to their Consti
tuents for re-election, as it is considered necessary under the responsible 

. system of government that they should be Members of the House of As
sembly. 

'fhe Duties of the Attorney General are thus defined in the Appendix 
to the Journals of the House· of Assembly for 1853- page ccxxi. 

" 1st. As a member of the Executive Government, he has to attend, and 
give his close attention to all the Executive business of the Country, tore
port upon almost every special case, coming before the Council. 

"2nd. To give legal advice and opinions upon all matters involving ques
tions of law coming before the Government, some of which take days to 
look into and draw up. In 1852 he reported and gave opinions upon nine
ty cases. 

"3rd. To examine and report upon the Bye-Laws of the Corporation 
of Saint John, from time to time made ; and also of the other municipalities 
and corporations in the Province ; also upon the Boards of health; upon aU 
the fish regulations for the fish wardens. 

"4th. Upon all matters and duties imposed upon the Executive Gov
ernment by Act of Assembly, on which any question arises on the consti
struction of the Act. 

" 5th. To examine and report upon every Grant, Lease and License 
issued from the Surveyor General's office. 

" 6th. To examine and report on every Act of Assembly passing the 
Legislature before the same can be sent to the Colonial Office. 

6 
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"7th. To conduct the criminal business at the ,Com:ts o~ Oyer and Ter
miner in the following counties, viz: St. John, tw? CI~cmts m the year; 
Westmoreland, one circuit; ~ort~u~ber~and, one mrcu~t; and Charlotte, 
two circuits in the year ; makmg six c~rcmt courts at whJCh he has to con-
duct the criminal business of the Provmce. . 

"8th. As a resident member of the Board of educatwn, he h~s to ?e
vote much time thereto ; and to gi_ve opinions upon all matters mvolvmg 
legal questions as to the constructJOn of the laws. 

" 9th. As leader of the Government in the Low~r House, th~ preparing 
and maturing all Government measures brought before the Legislature de
volves upon him. 

"lOth. To afford information to the Treasurer and Deputy Treasurer 
upon all matters involving the construction of the revenue acts. 

"11th. Although not bound, e~-officio, _to do. so, M i~ cons~ntly called 
upon by Magistrates and other pubhc functwnanes, to giVe advJCe, as At
torney General, upon all matters connected w~th the discharge of their pub
lic duties, and especially where the con~tructw~ of the A~ts of Assembly 
are involved and is in the constant habit of domg so gratmtously. 

" 12th. 'He finds his own office, fuel, and other contingent expenses, 
and pays his own travelling charges when attending to the criminal duty 
imposed upon him. * * * * * 

" 13th. He is always obliged to be at his post, and cannot leave Head 
Quarters, or be absent, except on public business, without leave." 

For these duties he receives, exclusive of some perquisites of office: 
which do little more than pay the expenses of a Clerk, the sum of £600 per 
annum. 

In this Province the Attorney General is generally considered as the 
leader of the Government in the House of Assembly, but this is not the 
case, necessarily in all the Colonies; for instance in Canada, Mr. Hincks, 
who lately filled the office of Inspector General of Public Accounts, some
what like that of Chancellor of the Exchequer in England, was the Leader. 

The following may be taken as a sketch of the Duties of the Provincial 
Sect etary :-

He has to advise the Governor as one of his Cabinet, and to be present at 
all Meetings of the Executive Council- to prepare and countersign all 
proclamations and other documents emanating from the Executive to affix 
the Great Seal to all Letters Patent, and other documents when required, to 
countersign and register all grants of land from the Crown, to carry on the 
correspon~ence between th~ ~xecutive, and the Magistrates, Boards of 
Health, Light House CommissiOners, and other local authorities not con
nected with the revenue; and complaints against any of these officials are 
usually_ addressed to him. In fact, he may be termed the organ of the 
Exe?~t1ve Government, and almost considered as exercising a sort of su
EerviSlon over other J?epartments, as well ~s over the roads, bridges, light 
10u~es and other pubhc works of the Provmco. Durin()' the sitting of the 
Legislature, he has, in conjunction with the Attorney General and such 
other members of the Executive Council as may have seats in 'the House 
of Assembly, not o~ly to n:ssist in _Preparing the Government measures, but 
als~ to _take an actVle part m t~e discussion, as well as in opposition to those 
whiCh It may be deemed expedJent to oppose. He is also ex officio and as 
a. thmb;r of the Executive, one of the Council of Kings' College ~nd one 
0 

t e rustees of the Madras School. There is, therefore, h;rdly any 
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department of the Government in the management or control of which he 
has not some share ; and he cannot be absent from Head Quarters without 
the special leave of the Governor. 

The Solicitor General is one of the Law Advisers of the Crown, and has 
to give his opinion to the Governor on all legal subjects, when required; he 
also assists the Attorney General in all criminal prosecutions, and in other 
Crown business, when his aid is necessary. · 

The Surveyor General is the head of the Crown Land Department, and 
has to receive and answer all applications for land, to issue orders for sur
veys, to direct sales of Crown Lands or leases of minerals, and to send in
structions for the grants to the Secretary. He also superintends and issues 
timber licences, and, through his Deputy Surveyors, takes care that their 
conditions are duly complied with ; he appoints the Deputy Crown Survey
ors, and keeps in his office plans of the several counties, on which the grants 
of land, from time to time, are registered ; any survey ordered by the 
House of Assembly, or by the Executive Government is made through 
him. 

The Receiver General's Duty is to receive all the monies paid in, under 
the head of Casual Revenue, on tickets from the Crown Land office and 
through the Deputy Surveyors ; as also all fines in Courts of Law, and 
Fees of the Secretary's office; and he pays all warrants on the Casual Re
venue Fund. He has also charge of the surplus fund arising from the Civil 
List which he pays quarterly, he has also to receive and see to the applica
tion of the proceeds of the timber cut on the disputed territory. 

The Auditor General has merely to examine and audit the whole of the 
accounts of the Province. 

Prnvincial Treasurer's Department. 

The head of this Department resides in the city of Saint John, and su· 
perintends and directs through his Deputy Treasurers, who are scattered 
throughout the Province, the collection of the revenues, he receives all 
monies so collected ; and all warrants for payment are drawn on him. 

With regard to the operations of the Departmental system in a young 
colony like New Brunswick, it may sometimes happen that some of the 
officers, especially the Surveyor General, may not be practically acquainted 
with the duties of his office and may have to perform some of them, for 
instance, that of examining candidates for appointments, and even the 
indoor duties of the office, by proxy. There is less difficulty, perhaps, in 
procuring competent persons to fill the principal part of the ~ther offices, 
constituting the heads of Departments, especially where members of the 
legal profession are necessary, as there is gene:r;ally in the Province a lar
ger proportion of that body aspirants for office. 

The following composed the Executive Department of New Brunswick, in 1855: 

The Honorable JOHN HENRY THOMAS MANNERS SuTTON, Lieutenant 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New B:run.swick, 
~c., &c. S~1ary about .£3,500 per ann.um. 
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COUNCIL. 

Residence. Salary. 
Hon. Charles Fisher, Attorney General, Fredericton, .£600, Curcy. 

" Samuel L. Tilly, Provincial Secretary, Saint John, .£600, " 
" James Brown, Surveyor General, St. Davids, .£600, " 
" John M. Johnston, Solicitor General, Chatham, .£230 15 4. 

" Albert J. Smith, Dorchester, ges andbo~her 
" William J. Ritchie, St. John, ( Travellin" char-

" William H. Steves, Albert County expenses only. 

The average aggregate cost of supporting these establishments, exclusive 
of the salaries of heads of Departments, is £3,000 currency per annum. 

There are numerous perqui~Sites of office belonging to each of the De
partments. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Hon. William Black, President, 
Honorables John S. Saunders, 

" Amos E. Botsford, 
" Edward B. Chandler, 
" John Robertson, 
" Harris Hatch, 
" William B. Kinnear, 
" W. F. W. Owen, 
" George Menichin, 
" Thomas W. Peters, 
" Robert I~. Hazen, 
" George H. Hill, 
" James Davidson, 
" William H. Odell, 
" William H. Steves, 
" David Wark, 
" John M. Ryan, 
cc William Hamilton, 

The fees of each member of the Legislative 
per day during the Session. 

Resiaence. 
Fredericton. 
Fredericton, 
Sackville, 
Dorchester, 
Saint John, 
Saint Andrews, 
Saint John, 
Saint John, 
:Fredericton, 
Chatham, 
Saint John 
Saint Stephens 
Miramichi 
Fredericton 
Albert County 
Richibucto, 
King's County 
Restigouche County. 

Council are £1 currency 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. (Elected, July, 1854.) 

Hon. Daniel Hannington, Speaker. 
Coooty of York : County of Westmoreland 

Hon. Charles Fisher Hon. Daniel Hannington 
Charles Macpherson ~ " Albert J. Smith 
James Taylor Esqrs. Amand Landry ( 
George J. Hatheway James Steadman ~ ~sqrs. 

City of Saint John : County of Charlotte : 
Ron. Samuel Tilley Hon. James ~rown 
.Tames A. Harding, Esq. Arthur H. G1lmore ~ 

C . John M. Adam Esqrs ounty of Samt John : J B · 
Ron. William J. Ritchie I ames oyd . 
John R. Partelow ~ M tth WCouLnty of Rzngs : 
Robert D. Wilmot E \ a ew c eod ~ 
John H. Gra . \ sqrs. George Ryan Esqrs. 

Y J l!~nry W. Purdy 



County of Victm·ia : Carleton County : 
Francis Rice l Charles Connell l E 
James Tibbets ~ Esqrs. Richard English \ ilqrs. 

Queens County: County of Kent : 
s 1 H G'lb t ~ Robert B. Cuttler ~ E 

amue · 1 er Esqrs Francis McPhele1'm sqrs. 
John Farris · 

Restigouche County : 
Sunbury- County : John Mo~tgomery ( ·. 

George Hayward ~ E Chipman :Botsford ~ Esqrs. 
Enoch Lunt sqrs. Gloucester County : 

Northumberland County : William End ( 
Hon. John M. Johnston Patrick McNaughton ~ Esqrs. 

" John Ambrose Street Albert County: 
George Kerr ( Edward Stevens ( 
Richard Sutton ~ Esqrs. Abner R. McClelan ~ Esqrs. 

The Speaker of the House of Assembly receives .£150 for the session, 
and the other members one pound per day, during the same term. It 
costs the Province £10,000 per annum for legislation, and in consequence 
of an increase of remuneration, voted by the House of Assembly to itself; 
during the specal session of 1854, it will in future take nearly £12,000 
to pay for the legislative business of the Province. 

JUDICIAL INSTITUTIONS. 

The Court of Chancery.--This Court has recently been abolished by 
an act of the Provincial Legislature, and its equitable jurisdiction is trans
ferred to the Supreme Court; at the same time, the l\Iaster of the Rolls 
was removed to the Bench of the same Court as an additional Judge. The 
duty of this Court was formerly similar to that of the High Court of Chan
cery in England, to adjudicate matters which cannot justly be decided by 
the rules of Common Law, such as trusts, the specific performance of agree
ments, &c. All causes heretofore cognizable by this Court are now trans-
ferred to the "Equity side of the Supreme Court." -

The Supreme Court consists of one Chief Justice, and four assistant 
or puisne Judges. The jurisdiction of this Court extends to all criminal 
matters, except such petty offences as the magistrates may send to the Ses
siom&, and to civil suits, in which the amount exceeds five pounds or affects 
the title to land. Appeals lie from the Court of Common Pleas by writ 
of certiorari before trial, and from the Magistrates' Courts, first to one of 
the Judges of this Court, and, if allowed by him, to the full Court. Its 
proceedings are regulated by the English cornuA law, as' altered by Pro
vincial statute, and by the rules of court aJIP'forms bid down by the 
Judges. It has now also to exercise the functions of a Court of Equity in 
addition to its other powers. The Bench is now filled by the gentlemen fol
lowing: 
The Hon. James Carter, Chief Justice---salary .£700. 

" Robert Parker, ) [Salary .£750. 
" George F. Street, I I " 750. 
" Lemuel A. Wilmot, ~ Justices. ~ " 600. 
" Neville Parker, I I " 600. 

(late Master of the Rolls,) J l 
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These salaries are in addition to travelling expenses, for which £250 are 

allowed. . h · d d t · · The Court of the Governo~ and Coun.cd, for .earmg an e erm1~mg 
cases relative to marriage and divorce, cons1sts of h1s Excell~ncy the ~leU· 
tenant Governor, as President, the Master of the ~oils as Vzce Preszden~, 
the members of the Executive Council, and a Registrar and ~lerk. This 
Court hold its sittings in Fredericton, on the secon~ ~ue~d~y m February, 
and the third Tuesdays in Ju11.e and October. Its JUriSdi?tlon exten~s over 
all matters relating to matrimonial rights, prohibited mamages and divorce. 

Court for the trial and punishment of pi~·acy, and ot~er offences. com· 
mitted on tlw high seas.- The officers of this Court cons1st of the Lieute
nant Governor the Chief Justice, and the other Judges of the Supreme 
Court the Ex~cutive Council, Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty, 
Comn:anrler in Chief and Flag Officers, and Captains and Commanders of 
ships of war on this ~tation for the time being. It holds its sittings in any 
part of the Province determined by any three of its members ; the Gover
nor, Chief Justice, or one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, or Judge 
of the Admiralty, being one. 

The Court of Vice Admiralty is composed of one Judge and Com· 
missary, holding a commission from the Crown; an Advocate General, 
Registrar and Scribe, and a Marshal. It determines all questions relative 
to maritime matters, such as seaman's wages, bottomry bonds, &c. Prizes 
t11ken in war are adjudicated on by a Commissioner appointed by the Im· 
perial Government. 

A Probate Court is held for each county, presided over by a Surrogate, 
or Judge of Probate, and with a Registrar. All wills of deceased persons 
are proved in it; it grants letters of administration to the effects of such 
as die intestate, and has further powers for the settlement of the property 
in both cases. 

The Court of General Sessions of the Peaco, and the Court of Com· 
mon Pleas, or Inferior Court, are two distinct Courts, and are held at least 
twice a year at the county town of each county. The Judges of the Common 
Pleas are four or five in number, appointed by the Governor and their 
jurisdiction exte~ds to the r~covery of debts of any amount. The Sessions 
regulate the busmess of the county, such as the levying rates for its neces· 
sary expenditure, granting tavern licenses, determining cases of bastardy 
and settlement, and they also try petty criminal cases. Both Courts are 
held at the same periods. 

Justice's Courts are held in. each parish, as occasion may require, for 
the.r~covery of debts not exceedmg five P?unds; an appeal lies from their 
deCisiOn to the Suprem~ Court. The J ustwes have also power to adjudicate 
on trespass! '!here the titl.la~d does not come in question, to the amount 
of forty sh~lh!lgs; and twJI!!Jibstices may try, at the suit of the Crown, per· 
sons comm1tt.mg assault and battery, and, at their discretion either bind 
t~em over to appear at the ensuing sittings of the Supreme Court or pu· 
rush them by fine, to be enforced by imprisonment. They are also'empow
ered.to t~ke cognizance of all breaches of the peace, profane swearing, and 
all VI.olatwns ~f orde~ a!ld decorum ; also to examine and enquire into all 
felo~1es, and Ouher cnmmal acts, and to commit the parties charged to gaol, 
or bmd the~ over to ·appear, when the evidence may warrant such a course. 

J~hre~ J us1tlces can also try cases of petty larcenv not e~ceeding fortv ehil· mga m va 11e, · · · "" " ·. 
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The Supreme Court, and the Court of Common Pleas, with the General 
Sessions, hold their sittings at the shire towns in the different counties as 
~ollows: 

Supreme Court. 
York-Third Tuesday in January, and fourth Tuesday in June. 
Saint John-Second Tuesday in May, and first Tuesday in November. 
Sunbury -Last 1'uesday in February. 
Gloucester-First Tuesday in September. 
Queen's-First Tuesday in March. 
Charlotte-Fourth Tuesday in April, and the Tuesday after the fourth 

Tuesday in October. 
King's-Second Tuesday in July. 
Albert-Third Tuesday in July. 
Westmoreland-Fourth Tuesday in July. 
Kent -Tuesday after the fourth Tuesday in July. 
Restigouche-last Tuesday in August. 
Northumberland-Second Tuesday in September. 
CArleton-last Tuesday in September. 
Victoria -The Wednesday before the last Tuesday in September. 

Shiretowns. 
Court of Common Pleas and Sessions.* 

Fredericton --Second Tuesdays in January and June. 
Saint John-Third Tuesday in March, and third Tuesday ~n October. 
Kingston-First Tuesday in March, and third Tuesday in October. 
Woodstock-FirsJ: Tuesday in January, and fourth Tuesday in June. 
St. Andrews--Second Tuesday in April, and first Tuesday in June. 
Dorchester-Third Tuesday in June, and second Tuesday in December. 
Bathurst--First Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in July. 
Gagetown-Fourth Tuesdays in January and June. 
Burton-Second Tuesday in January, and third Tuesday in June. 
Richibucto-Second Tuesday in January, and fourth Tuesday in June. 
Newcastle-- Second Tuesdays in January and June. 
Dalhousie-First Tuesday in January, and second Tuesday in July. 
Hopewell-Fourth Tuesday in June, and second Tuesday in November. 
Andover-Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in July. 

The Sher~ff is an important officer in every county. His duties are, 
by himself or his deputies, to execute the Queen's writs throughout his coun-' 
ty, and therefore to serve all processes issued from either of the Courts; 
to levy executions and retain the proceeds till the return of the writ ; to 
take care of all debtors and criminals ; to summon juries ; to attend the 
Judges at their Courts ; to call out the whole force of the county when 
necessary to preserve the peace, and to act as the first executive officer 
of the Crown in all cases. 'rhe Coroner acts for the Sheriff in case of 
his death, and in case of his being personally interested. He also holds 
an enquiry as to all cases of accidental or sudden death. 

-
*There are additional terms of the Common Plwas for the return of vrrits, &c., bui 

Courts are seldom held on them. 
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JURORS. 

There is no one public department which moves so slowly in the march 
of reform as that of our judicial institutions. The laborer is worthy of 
his hire, whether the employment be that of legis~ators, exec~tors, ju?ges, 
or other public functionaries, and the more respons.Ible the duties, the h1gh:r 
should be the remuneration· but the payment of JUrors, the men who ulti
mately have to decide almos't all disputes, appears to f~rce itself. with diffi. 
culty on the notice of our legislators. Among all the Im~erfectiOns attend
ing our courts of law, there appears to be no~e m~re glan?g than the hard
!!hips imposed on those who have to serv~ I~ this capacity .. It must be 
within the knowledrre of most of our Provmmal readers that JUrymen fre
quently have to tra~el a distance of forty mil~s ~rom .their homes to the 
shire town at a season of the year when their time IS most valuable, to 
remain for' a week or ten days, and to return with the very trifling and al· 
most ridiculous remuneration which the law allows for this service. Nor 
is the case of the suitors themselves, and their witnesses, much better: 
sometimes it happens that, after a long and tedious waiting at the Court 
House, the cause is suspended ; perhaps for want of time to hear it j 
perhaps from inability to make up th@ magical number of twelve jurymen, 
whose unanimity is necessary to the validity of a verdict ; or it may be 
from the preconceived opinion, or wrong-headed conclusions, of one of the 
number. Much of this inconvenience, and positive loss to all concerned, 
might be avoided, either by reducing the number of jurors, or by allowing 
the decision of the majority' to be a legal verdict. In many cases of at 
least equal importance, this plan is adopted ; in the framing and enactment 
?f our laws, for instance, a majority of the legislative Mdie~, even of one, 
Is sufficient to bind the whole Province; and surely if this is expedient in 
matters which may affect the well being, the properties, or even the lives of 
all of us, it is equally so in those which relate only to one or two individu
als. In ~he cases ~ubmitted to the grand jury, too, complete agreement is 
not reqmr~d, ~rov1ded twelve at least concur in their finding; and thus a 
precedent Is aftorded for what may be called an innovation. The reduction 
of the number would afford the means of better remuneration without 
much increasing the expense to the suitor. ' 

The laws of our Province, being based on those of Great Britain which 
have gradually grown up from circumstances, and which, from a ~ational 
rel~ctance to change, hav~ adopted, till lately; ancient forms to modern re
qmreme~ts, have shared .m .t~e faul~s of their origin, and are too much 
loaded ':Ith ve1·bo~e tec?mcahtws, whiCh add materially to the cost of the 
p~oceedmgs_; ?ut m th1s respect, we must do the Province justice, and ad· 
mit that, w1thm the last year, many of the defects have been remedied· 
much of the verbage and mystification has been stripped from our legal forms' 
and they h!l've been rendered more intelligible to the uninitiated more adapt~ 
ed to the _times, and more consistent with common sense · but 'there is yet 

}room for Improvement ; and, judging from the past we ~ay look confident-
y to the future. ' 
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Previous to an act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the twelfth and 
thirteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, entitled, "An Act 
for enabling Colonial Legislatures to establish inland posts," the1>ostal ar
rangements of this, in common with those of the other British Colonies, 
were under the control of the Imperial Government and managed by the 
Postmaster General in London. By acts of the Province of New Bruns
wick, passed in the years 1850 and 1851, the Post Office Department of 
this Province was established, under the direction and management of a 
Provincial Postmaster General, and other authorities ; and all letters trans
mitted by Post in British North America, with the exceptions of packet 
letters to and from the United Kingdom, and letters to and from N ~wfound
land and the United States, are made liable to an uniform rate of three 
pence currency for half an ounce for whatever distance conveyed, prepay
ment being optional ; the charge increases according to the following scale 
of weights, thus : 

On a letter not exceeding ! an ounce in weight, 
" " over ! oz. and not exceeding 1 oz. 
" " over 1 oz. and not exceeding 1! oz. 
" " over 1! oz. and not exceeding 2 oz. 
" " over 2 oz. and not exceeding 2! oz. 
" " over 2! oz. and not exceeding 3 oz. 

And so on, adding one rate fol' every additional half-ounce. 

currency. 
3d. 
6d. 
9d. 
1s. 
1s. 3d. 
ls. 6d. 

All "Newspapers, whether published in the United Kingdom, or in 
British North America, or in •the British West Indies, or in the United 
States," are not liable to any Provincial rate of Postage; but Newspapers 
to and from the United Kingdom, specially addressed "via New York," or 
"via United States," are liable to the transit rate of one penny each, pay
able on delivery only. 

Printed books, pamphlets, or tracts, when under the weight of two 
ounces, are not liable to any Provincial rate of postage; but if weighing 
two ounces, they shall be liable to a rate of four-pence each; exceeding 
two ounces, and not exceeding three, six pence ; and two-pence for each 
additional ounce, up to six ounces in weight; and if exceeding six ounces, 
three pence for each additional ounce, up to sixteen ounces ; beyond which 
weight no printed book, pamphlet or tract will be forwarded by Post with
in the Province, unless such book, pamphlet or tract be addressed to the 
United Kingdom, or through the United Kingdom to any British Colony. 
Ship Letters-the gratuity to be paid to ship masters for letters brought to 
offices on the sea-board, is to be one penny half-penny currency, as hereto
tofore, and the charge for such letters, when delivered in this Province, is 
three pence currency. 

By packet to and from the United Kingdom: 
" Printed books, magazines, reviews, or pamphlets, whether British, 

Colonial or foreign, may be sent through the Post from this Colony to the 
United Kingdom, or from the United Kingdom to this Colony, or through 
the United Kingdom to or from this Colony and any other British Colony, 
whether the conveyance be by packet or private ship, at the following rates 
of postage :-

7 
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For a single volume, not exceeding ! lb. weight . 7lds. !3dcu. rr~~cy 
" " exceeding ! l!Y. and not exceeding 1 lb. 
" u " 1 lb. '' " 2 lb. 2s. 6d. " 

And so on, adding ls. 3d., currency, for every add.itional p~und. or frac-
t. f ound Printed books thus forwarded, Will be subJect m all res-Ion o a p · . . . h li bl 
pects to the same conditions.and restnctwns to wh1c ne:vspapers are a e. 
The postage thereon, accordmg to the abo~e rates, must. m all.case,~ be pre
paid · they can only be forwarded by the direct route, VIa ~ahfax. 

·By virtue of an Act p~ssed in .the 16th y~ar of the re1gn of .Her pre
sent Majesty, a ProclamatiOn was 1.ssued by His Excellency ~he Lieutenant 
Governor authorizing the reductiOn of postage to a umform rate of 
six-pence, sterling, ( 7 !d. currency,) the half ounce,. on letters between t.he 
United Kingdom and the Col.ony of New Brunswick.. And for Parha
liamentary proceedings transmitted. to and fro~ the sa1d Colony by post, 
via the British contract packets, direct to Halifax, the same rates of pos
tage as those fixed for other books transm!tted by ~ost, the sa.id Parliamen· 
tary proceedintts are subject to the followmg conditiOn':!, that IS to say; 

1st. Every
6 

packet must be sent without cover, or in a cover open at 
the sides or ends. 

2nd. It must contain a single volume only, the several sheets or parts 
thereof, where there are more than one, being sewed or bound together. 

3rd. It must not exceed two feet in length, breadth, width, or 
depth. 

4th. It· must have no writing or marks upon the cover; or its contents, 
except the name and address of the person to whom it may be sent. 

lith. The postage must be prepaid in full. 
11 The above instructions are not to extend to, or interfere with the trans· 

mission of printed votes or proceedin,gs of Parliament, or of printed papers 
allowed to pass by the post under the newspaper privilege, all of which will 
contain subject to the existing Regulations." New Brunswick Royal 
Gazette of July 26th, 1854. United States-Letters addressed from New 
Brunswick to the United States, except California and Oregon, are rated 
six-pence currency, or ten cents per half ounce; prepayment optional.
Letters addressed from New Brunswick to California or Oregon, nine-pence, 
or fifteen cents per half ounce. Newspapers and pamphlets addressed to 
the United States from New Brunswick will be free of charge to the Pro
vince Line, and, vice versa, from the line. 

Newfoundland, &c.-Letters from New Brunswick addressed to New
foundland; a single letter, weighing not more than half an ounce, packet 

Postage 4~d. 
Inland postage, 3d. 

Increasing one rate for each additional half ounce, or fraction of half an 
ounce ; prepayment optional. 
. Letters addressed to ~ermuda, or the West Indies, the same, only the 
mland rate must be paid m advance. 

The de~a~ed acc~unts an~ returns made by the Postmaster General to 
th? Provmmal Legislature m the year 1852, shew the improved state of 
this departl?ent si~ce the tra;nsfe~ before mentioned. Although there has 
been a fallmg off m the rece1pts m consequence of the abolition of News
paper postage, which was ascertained to amount to about £770 · the large 
~mount of packet postage, which has to be remitted to England; the addi
tlonal expences eonnected with the whole establishment in the Province; 
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the diminuition in the revenue, consequent on the reduction of letter post
age; and on the fact, that previous to the transfer, the stationary, printed 
forms, &c., which formed a very large item, were supplied from England, 
but which are now procured here ; yet the general results have been satis
factory. The following is an extract from the Report:-" I have much 
pleasure ifl directing attention to the satisfactory progress which the revenue 
bas made since the transfer, and is still making, as shewn in the return 
No. 3," (referring to the detailed account appended to the Report,) "and 
which appears to be at the rate of nearly sixteen per cent. This, if con
tinued, will, in the course of little more than a year, bring the revenue up 
to the amount at which it stood previous to the transfer." 
The number of Post Offices in the Province in 1852 was 30 In 1853-

" :c Way Offices, 105 137 
Total length of 'mail routes in miles, 2,160 2,316 
Number of miles travelled per annum, 474,471 

Being an increase of 27 per cent. over the number for the preceding 
year, and causing an increased expense of £1,363. Revenue increased 27 
per cent. in 1853, over the preceding year. 

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 

This Department consists of a Surveyor General, four indoor officers, 
and a staff of upwards of fifty Deputy Surveyors, who are dispersed 
throughout the Province. 

The Crown Lands within the county of York are sold at the office by 
the head of the Department, and in each of the other counties, one or 
more Deputies are appointed for the same purpose ; so that applicants for 
land can obtain grants with dispatch, at any time, and in any part of the 
Province where there are ungranted lands. 

Lots of land, not exceeding one hundred acres, can be obtained at three 
shillings currency per acre, payable in labor on the roads in the vicinity of 
the land applied for. This arrangement, though liable to some abuses, has 
facilitated the settlement of the Province; affording emigrants and others 
an opportunity to locate themselves on a tract of good land, without paying 
one fraction of money for their purchase. 

With the exception of this mode of sale, all lands are disposed of for 
actual settlement, at auction; the upset price, if paid down, is two shil
lings sterling, or 2s. 5d. currency, per acre-£12 ls. Sd. currency for 100 
acres. If payments are made by instalments, which is optional with the 
purchaser, the upset price is 3s. currency per acre. 

The flourishing state of this Department will be better seen from a re
view of the following Report, furnished to the Legislature in the last ses
sion by the head of the Department : 

"CROWN LAND OFFICE, Fredericton, February, 1854. 
May it please your E:J:cellency: 

I have the honor of submitting to your Excellency detailed accounts of 
the transactions connected with the Crown Land Department, for the year 
ending on the 31st. December, 1853. 

These accounts consist of the following classes :-
1st. Receipts for timber and lumber. 
2nd. Receipts for land sold. 
3rd. Receipts for contingencies. 
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h A t of the amount of labor performed upon roa?s a'!-d bridges, 

. 4t · tr~ urln d under the provisions of the Act 12 V1ctorm, Cap. 4, 
In paymen lOr an I f h A t 12 v· to • c 

11 kn as the Labor Act and that o t e c lC na, ap. genera y own · . ' 
l9 known as the CommutatiOn Act. . . Th several returns are so prepared, as to exh1b1~ a full and compre-
hensi:!estatement of all the de~ailed information relatmg to eacheelass ; ~et 
as that information is necessanly spread over a large surface, I ~erewith 
submit a condensed report of the returns of each class, together w1th such 
explanatory remarks as may bear upon them. 

FIRST- Timber and Lumber. 

Licenses prepared during the year (from 1st May), 
Square miles under license, . . . 
Square miles sold at and under 50s. per wle, With option of 

renewal without sale, 

No. 

1,340 
4,887 

962! 
3,924! Square miles sold below 50s. per mile, and subject to resale, 

Amount received for licenses since 1st May, .£7,803 14s. 
Average rate per square.mile, 31s. 1~d. 9-8 .. 

These numbers comprise only the hcences Issued, &c., for th~ year. com
mencing 1st May, 1853, and ending 1st May, 1854; bu.t the mclus10n of 
all licenses issued within the year 1853 would not materially alter the sum 
total. 

Total amount received for timber and lumber, from all sources, in the 
year 1853-.£8,668 Os. ] Od. . · _ 

No material change has been made: smce the passmg of the export duty 
law, until last year, in the regulations establishing the rate of mileage, not
withstandin<Y that the trade of the Province had in that time greatly changed 
its characte~ ; and finding that the staple commodity of New :Brunswick 
was in great demand, and realizing high prices, the Government deemed it 
their duty to secure to the public some participation in the increasing pro
fits of the lumber trade. The upset rate of mileage was therefore advan
ced from ten shillings to twenty shillings per square mile ; thus realizing 
for the Province a considerable increase on the sale of timber berths, with
out causing any additional expenditure. 

Great complaints having been made by those engaged in the ]umber 
trade, that the practice of annually putting up all the timber berths to 
public competition bore injuriously as well on the trade as on the revenue; 
the expense incurred in building camps, erecting dams, cutting roads, and 
other matters incident to to the business, being so great, that they would 
prefer paying an increased rate of mileage, if they would thereby secure 
~he right of rene~al for a larger perio~ than one year. The Government, 
m or.der to meet m so~e degree the views of the lumbering interest, de
termmed to o~er th~ ~Imber berths at auction, at the upset price of 20s. 
per sq.uare m1l~ ; gmng to the purchaser, who bid it up to 50s. or more 
p~r mile, t~e nght of renewal for three years, at the tate at which it was 
bid.off. Nmety-~e_ven persons, holding 962! square miles, are accordingly 
entitled. to the p:1vJlege o~ renewal, under this regulation. 

Th.e mtrod~ctwn of. this rule, and the increase of the general upset rate 
of mileage, will explam to some extent why the revenue from timber and 
lumbe; has ~een so much greater than in former years. 

·* * * * * * * * * 
Although the receipts for timber and lumber are so large, y~t ~~ey would 
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unquestionably have been greater, were it not for the operation of a prac
tice, which prevails to a considerable extent among applicants for licenses, 
namely : when two or more persons desire to compete for a timber berth, 
they mutually agree to bid it off in the name of a person having no interest 
in the transaction, and, after the sale retire and compete for it amongst 
themselves, the proceeds of the private sale being divided amongst the com
petitors. How far this practice, or system, (for it is now so prevalent as 
almost to deserve that title) may be deemed a fraud upon the public, I 
know not, nor am I able to propoge to your Excellency any measure by 
which it can be entirely abolished ; but if the trespass law could be so 
amended as to withhold the legal remedy from any other than a bona fide 
licensee, having a direct and beneficial interest in the license ; and if any 
license, obtained in the above manner, should be declared to be fraudulent 
and collusive, and be made voidable by the Governor and Council, on proof 
of its character, I think the practice would at least be sensibly diminished. 

SECOND-Land sold. 

The receipts for land sold are £8,786 14s. 9d., an amount considerably 
greater than has been realized in any year since 1836. This increase has 
not arisen from any advance in the general price of the land, but from the 
greater quantity sold during the year. The average rate is not equal to 
that of 1852, but the quantity is nearly four times as much, the number 
of acres being respectively 22,952 in 1852, and 87,697 in 1853. 

The general.abstract appended to this Report will show that the quanti
ty sold in 1853 exceeds the aggregate quantity sold in the four previous 
years. 

It will be seen that a large increase over former years has occurred in 
the sales of land in King's, Kent, Westmoreland, and Albert; which is no 
doubt in some measure caused by the projected railway, as it will pass 
through certain portions of those counties. 

The sale of town lots in the county of Victoria, at Colebrooke and Ed
mundston, presents a favorable indication of the advancing prosperity of 
these towns. The amount received during the past year for instalments 
due on lands sold in previous years, amounts to £103910s. 6d. Although 
this sum is considerably in advance of what has been received for some 
years past, yet I would recommend that more active measures be adopted 
to collect balances due ; as the country is now prosperous, and money 
abundant throughout the country districts, and the Crown debtors generally 
able to pRy. 

The whole sum now due for instalments is about £27,000, exclusive of 
the payments made by labor on the roads, under the Commutation Act. 
Even the latter boon offered by the Legislature has been accepted only to a 
very limited extent, and I am persuaded that the Government will even
tually deem it expedient to resort to the operation of the law, which pro
vides for the summary recovery of all instalments as they become due. 

THIRD-Contingencies. 

The receipts on account of contingencies, or from all sources except tim
her and land, have never been very great, and they are but )ittle different 
in the past year, from what they have been at former times. 

Should the mining question be arranged and settled, I believe t4at the 
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royalties upon coals and minerals wil~ ~ereafter form no inconsiderable item 
in this class of receipts ; at present, It IS but of small amount. 

FouRTH-Labor on Roads. 

The return of labor performed upon roads and bridges during the past 
year, amounts to £6,355 14~. 2d._; and if ~was satisfied th~t a ~air equi
valent in labor had been obtamed m a maJOrity of the cases m which labor 
has been performed, during the last four years, in payment for Crown Lands; 
I would feel that the generosity of the Legislature had been prudently ap
plied· but when I consider that in no case is there any ultimate and inde
pend~nt supervision of the work done ; that the whole is left, both as res
pects quantity and rate, as well as quality, to the irresponsible discretion of 
a single person for each district, I cannot but apprehend, that as regards 
work, the experiment has in some instances proved a failure. 

The Government has indeed interposed a check to the acquisition of land 
under the Labor Act by speculators, by which persons already owning 
land are precluded from applying to purchase by labor. · 

The regulations, lately established, do not suffer any person to purchase 
under the Labor Act, who is under eighteen years of age, who is already 
the owner of other land, or who claims land purchased from the Crown, but 
ungranted. And no person, after having paid in full for his lot by labor 
and commission, can obtain a grant of it, until he prove to the satisfac
tion of the Government that he is then, and for twelve months past has 
been, actually residing on the lot, and has cleared and cultivated not less 
than ten acres of the said land; the whole purchase being void unless all 
this be done within five years after approval of his petition. The effect of 
the law, therefore, and of the regulations to which I have adverted, must 
be on the whole beneficial, as inducing a large permanent settlement on 
the wildnerness lands of the Province . 

. I annex compara.tive statements of sundry matters of receipt and expen
diture connected w1th the Crown Land Office, and I have the satisfaction 
of stating that while the receipts have been m~ch larger in 1853, and the 
extent of office labor performed greater than many year contained in the 
statements, the expenses have been less than in any of th08e years since 
1849. 

The whole revenue of the Crown Land Department for the past year, 
was as follows :-
Amount received by the Receiver General by tickets is

sued from the Surveyor General 
Deposits in the hands of the Rec~iver General, carried 

to account, 
Amount collected by the Attorney General 
Land sold and paid for by labor on the roads, 

£18,848 3 0 

1,308 1 9 
335 0 0 

6,355 14 2 

Total, .£26,846 18 11 
. Wh~n the ~mount collected under the export duty act is taken into con

sideratiOn, th1s branch of the public revenue is in a highly :flourishing 
state. 

(Signed) R. D. WILMOT, 
SURVEYOR GENERAL." 



" Comp(l!'rttire t·iew of Receipts, E.xpenses, 9-"c., of the Crown Land Office in the years 1849, 1850, 18.51, 1852 and 1853. 

Subject". 

--- --- ---- I 

1 Xo.j 

Receipts on aecount of Timber, -, 
" ·' " Land~. I 
" " '· Contingencies, __ 

Totals, -

Expuns;s of .Cb·ks. Postages and ~ I 
Contm!!:cnctcs, \ 

1 

Paid to the Provin!'e Treasurer, hy ! 
Receiver General, 

1 

Number of acres surveyed at the ex- I 
pense of Government, 

Cost of the above surveys, I I 
Number of grants issued from Crown ~ 185 

Land Office, f · · ' 

1849. 1850. 

Amount. I No.j Amount. ~~o.j 

£1,821 15 51 1£2,304 8 3 
1 ,.')()2 10 0 1,853 8 11 

71 2 1

1

. I 436 16 10 

£3,395 1 6

1

-

1

£4,594 14 o~l-

1
1 

1,396 :j 3 1,507 12 8 

] 1 1 2,500 o ol 1 Lii2 10 

I I I I 
i 1291 12221 

1851. 1852. 

Amount. I No. j Amount. I 
£3,829 3 oj 1£5,256 :) ol 

2,078 15 7 2, 742 9 9 
111 3 101 1 255 9 6 

£G.o:~,i 2 5.--1

1

£8,334 4 3 

1853. 

No. j Amount. 

I £8,668 0 10 
9,830 5 3 

1 349 16 n 
ln~<,84S 3 o 

1,509 5 101 1,565 10 6 

15,800 o ol 
1100,6401 187,9001 

3,300 0 0 

I I 
559 14 ol I 

1,455 19 6 

16,000 0 0 

484 10 0 

(Signed) 

404 588 

R. D. WILMOT, 

SuRVEYOk GENERAL." 

~ 
~ 
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The above is the official report o~ the S~rveyor General for the last ~ve 

years. It contains much valuable mformat10n, and shews the progress1ve 

state of the Province : 
The large extent of territory subject to lumbering opera-

tions, being 
The number of grants issued in 1853, 

" " " " 1851, 

Difference in favor of 1853, 

Amount received for lands, timber, &c., in 1853, 
" " " " " 1851, 

3,000,000 acres. 
588 
222 

366 

£18,848 3 0 
6:085 2 5 

Difference in favor of 1853, .£12, 763 0 7 
This report also evidently proves that the census of 1851, which was 

taken at a time of great commercial and agricultural depression, does not 
convey a proper knowledge or estimate of the ratio of improvement now 
taking place in the Province, which, in the language of the report, "is 
now prosperous, and money abundant." 

The following necessary forms of application for Crown Lands will be 
found useful, not only to those who may not be in possession of printed 
blank forms, but· they will also show the manner in which this part of the 
machinery is conducted : 
"To His Excellency, Lieutenant Governor, and 

Commander in Chief of the Province of New Brunswick· 
The petition of ' 

Humbly sheweth,-
That he i~ a British subject, and desirous of purchasing, for ac-

tual settlement, acres of Crown Land, situate as follows: 

(Not to interfere with the right to cut timber or lumber under license 
applied for previous to the application for the purchase of the land.) 

Agreeably to the regulations passed in Council on the ll<th May, 1843. 
And as in duty bound, will ever pray. -. 

Land situated. N dl o. an If 

I 
extent I vacant, 

County. Parishorsettlement. of Lot. &c. 

If surveyed, If improved, . 
&c. &c .. 

-----, Deputy Surveyor." 
The petition to be signed by the applicant and the columns of the 

blank return to be filled up and signed by the Deputy Su1·veyor. 

The regulat~ons for purchasing land under the labor act, vary from those 
under the ordinary system of purchasing Crown Lands for actual settle-
ment: · 

1st. The price is three shillings, currency, per acre. 
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2nd. No grant made to persons under 18 years of age, nor to owners of 
land. 

3d. No more than one hundred acres. 
4th. Petitions must be in the form annexed. 
5th. Lands must be occupied within three months from notice of appro~ 

val in the Royal Gazette, and improvements, to the amount of £10 curren
cy, made within that time. 

6th. No labor to be performed in payment for land, until petition ap
proved, and land surveyed, and improved as aforesaid to satisfaction of 
Commissioners. 

7th. The applicant must pay one-fourth of the value of his land, accor
ding to the value of labor at the time, including five per cent. to the Com
missioner, annually, until the whole is paid for. 

8th. No approval shall continue in force longer than two years from its 
date, unless the applicant shall have paid, by labor and commission, at least 
one-fourth of the purchase money. 

9th. The Commissioner is required to make returns to the Provincial 
Secretary, on or before the 15th day of December, in each year. 

lOth. No applicant to allow any logs, timber, &c., to be removed, until 
all the conditions are complied with. 

11th. Fraud and deception, practised by an applicant under this act, will 
result in loss both of property and labor done, if any. 

12th. No person shall be entitled to a grant, unless he prove to the Go
vernment, within five years, that he has paid the purchase money and com
mission, and that he has resided upon the lot approved of to him for the 
last twelve months, and that be has cultivated not less than ten acres of 
the said land. 

13th. The Government claim the right to sell logs and timber on all lots 
thus appplied for, to the value of £10, until the first day of May next fol
lowing such survey and improvements. 

14th. All petitions heretofore approved under the Labor Act, 12 V., C. 
4, are subject to the regulations, of which the foregoing is a synopsis. 

(Fol''fn of Petition.) 

"To His Excellency, Lieutenant Governor, &c. 
The petition of 

Humbly sheweth,--
That he resides in this Province; ia a British subject; 

years of ago ; does not own any land, and has no claim to any land pur~ 
chased from Government, payable by instalments or by labor; that he is 
desirous of purchasing a lot of Crown Land containing acres, and 
situate as followa: 

and prays leave to pay for the same by labor; agreeably to the Act 12 Vic
toria, chap. 4 ; and he pledges himself to conform in all things to the regu
lations prescribed by Government for such purchases. 

And, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

8 
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Land situated. No. andl 

extent / 
County.jParishorsettlement. of Lot. 

J I 
If vacant, 

&c. 
If surveyed, 

&c. 
If improved, 

&c. 

The following list comprises the officers belonging to the Crown Land 
Department in 1854 : 

ln-door Establisl~ment. 

THE HONORABLE JAMES BROWN, 
Robert Gowan, 
.Andrew Inches, 
Timothy O'Connor, and? 
Anthony Lockwood, ~ 
George P. Wolh<1uper, 

Surveyor General. 
.Accountant. 
Chief Draftsman . 

.Assistant Draftsmen. 

.Assistant Accountant. 

Persons holding Deputations from the Sur11eyor General, arranged by Counties. 

The County of York contains, in addition to the in-door establishment 
above named : 

*Beverley R. Jewett, 
Jacob L. Jemett, 

*Allan 1 fcLean, 
James Nelson, 
Michael O'Connor, 
Thomaf! Ramsay, 
Robert ~Vaugh, 
Alexander Sibald, 
John Grant, 

*James MacLaughlan, 
John Wilkinson, 

Stephen Burpee, 
C. L. Hathaway, 

County of Sunbury. 

*John Colling, 
James Kerr, 
Samuel Mahood, 

*oN elson Arnold, 
*oAlexander Burnett, 
*oSamuel Fairweather, 

Thomas 0. KelQher, 
William Percival, 
J. C. Godard, 
William Hazen, 

*Jacob Allen, 
*oJo1eph B. Whipple, 

Queen's. 

King's. 

Saint John. 

Residence. 
Fredericton. 
Douglas. 
St. Mary's. 
Kinggclear. 
Fredericton. 
St. Mary's. 
Stanley. 
Fredericton. 

Do. 
Kingsclear. 
Fredericton. 

Sheffield. 
Maugerville. 

Gagetown. 
Peters ville. 

Sussex Yale. 
Springfield. 
Belleisle. 

City. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Indian Town. 
Carleton. 
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Charlotte. 
o*-William Mahood, St. Andrews. 

C. R. Hathaway, Do. 
We.stmoreland. 

*oPhilip Palmer, Sack ville. 
John Steadman, Bend. 

*oSamuel S. Wilmot, Salit.bary. 
Alexander Monro, Bay Verte. 
Jonas Cutler, Bend. 
Charles G. Palmer, Sack ville. 

Aibert. 
*oReuben Stiles, Hopewell. 

Kent. 
oRobert Douglas, Buctouche. 
oPeter Mezerall, Richibucto. 

Northumberland. 
*oJames Davidson, Oak Point, Miramichi. 
=*'John Davidson, Dumfries. 
*James L. Price, Ludlow. 

*oCharles S. Peters, Chatham. 
William Parlue, Nelson. 

Gloucester. 
*oMatthew Carruthers, Bathurst. 

*oDavid Sadler, 
Restigouche. 

Dalhousie. 
Carleton. 

*oR. M. Garden, Woodstock. 
*John Bedell, Do. 

Victoria. 
None. 

N OTE.-Those Deputies, to whose names the.terisk (") is prefixed, are 
also seizing officers : and those to whose names the ( o) is prefixed, ate ap
pointed to conduct the sales of Crown Lands in their respective counties. 
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h · th content in acres which has been granted, estimated or 

TAfLE, ~ e:m!e Crown. and the extent yet remaining va~ant, and at the ili:sai o~ Governmen't, in each county in New Brunswick: 

County. .Acres Tacant. Gr&ted • 

Restigouche. 1,269,581 156,979 
704,533 332•902 Gloucester. 

986,168 Northumberland. 1,993,832 
Kent. 640,002 386,398 
W estmereland. 301,000 577,440 
Albert. 199,860 233,700 
Saint John. 105,573 309,147 
Charlotte. 466,115 317,245 
Kings. 187.168 662,752 
Queens. 447,076 514,204 
Sunbury. 405;002 377,078 
York, 1,230,686 970,914 
Carleton. 234,198 465,802 
Victoria. 2,526,400 345,600 

Totals. 11,041,031 6,636,329 

The above scale of areas is exclusive of water, and is corrected to March 
1852, as regards the boundary between Canada and Restigouche, ~d Vic
toria counties. 

The preceding scale was kindly furnished to the w_riter b,y Andrew Inches, 
Esq. Head Draftsman, Ctown Land Otlice, FrederiCton. 

It' appears, from Dr. Gesner's history of New Brunswick, that the total 
number of acres granted, up to 1846, was 6,077,960; shewing that there 
has been an increase in siwears of 558;369. 

CURRENCY. 

There is no part of the machinery of civil government which stands in 
more urgent need of wholesome laws and regulations than that affecting the 
circulating medium of the country. In this Province, it is both confused 
and defective ; the legal and changeable values of the various coins and 
bank bills forming the circulating mediums of these colonies, and the differ
ence in their respective currencies, are objectional on several grounds. First, 
these discrepancies are productive of great inconveniences, even within the 
Province. Secondly, there is a total absence of uniformity among the several 
Provinces; and thirdly, the periodical legislative enactments render the 
whole system intricate and uncertain. 

The difference between currency and sterling is well known and, were 
it uniform thr~ughou~ British North A~erica, would be easily' calculaij!d, 
and produce ).ittle difficulty ; b~t the d1sagreement existing between the 
v~lue, o~ nomu~al value, ?f .w~at 1s made a legal tender in the different Pro
vmces, 1s certamly very lDJUnous to their commercial interests. It is felt 
more especially in Novp, Scotia and New Brunswick which have a com• 
mon boundar~, one common interest, a.nd n. considerable mutual trade ; be· 
@iG~M boh'1~~ hk~ tbt1 gthtrm, nnitPf1 \lnd0r ono Imp0rlt!l Re&d, llut the dl~ 
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ference between. their currencies is not so great as that existing between 
each of ~hem and Prince .Edward's Island, distant less than ten miles from 
New Brunswick. A twenty shilling bank note, issued in either of these 
Provinces, is worth twenty-four shillings in the Island currency; and other 
descriptions of money bear a similar ratio. 

The bank notes issued in each Colony pass "on the face," that is for 
their expressed currency value in the Province to which they may respec
tively belong ; though these notes, as well as the various coins, differ in 
value when offered in payment out of the Province issuing them. The dif
ference is arbitrary; and the paper currency of Nova Scotia will be at a 
discount in New Brunswick, varying sometimes from three pence to nine 
pence, and even a shilling, in the pound. 

Another inconvenience has arisen to New Brunswick, and has given rise 
to much confusion, from the Legislature changing the value of various 
coins, and especially the English shilling, from its former convenient value 
of fifteen pence, or the quarter dollar, to fourteen pence half-penny. Along 
the New Brunswick shores of the Bay of Fundy, and on the river St . 
.John, it passes for fourteen pence half-penny; while on the north-east 
coast it is current, except in the public offices, for fifteen pence, notwith 
standing the law. 

The legal value of the several coins usually in circulation will be best 
shewn, as far as relates to this Province, by the following extract from the 
New Brunswick Act 15 Victoria, chap. LXXXV.: 

Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant Gcvernor, Legislative Council and As
sembly, as follows : 

1. The unit of account in this Province shall be the pound, equal to 
twenty shillings currency of the present currency, and shall be such that 
the pound sterling, as represented by the British sovereign, of the weight 
and fineness now fixed by the law of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, shall be equal to, and any such British sovereign shall be legal 
tender for, one paund four shillings and four pence currency ; provided 
always that all sums of money and accounts may be legally mentioned, de
scribed and stated either in dollars, and decimal parts of a dollar, or in tho 
present currency. 

2. The eagle of the United States, coined after the first day of .July, 
in the year of our Lord 1834, and before the first day of March, in the 
year of our Lord 1852, and weighing ten penny weights eighteen grains, 
troy, shall pass and be a legal tender for two pounds ten shillings cur
rency. 

3. The gold coins of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the United States, 
coined before the day last aforesaid, being multiples or divisions of those 
hereinbefore mentioned, and of proportionate weight, shall for proportionate 
sums pass current and be a legal tender to any amount by tale, so long as 
such coinil shall not want nrore than two grains of the weight hereby as
signed to them, respectively, deducting one half-penny currency for each 
quarter of a grain any such coin shall want of such weight; provided al
ways that, in any one payment above the sum of fifty pounds, the person 
paying may pay, or the person to receive may insist on receiving the said 
British gold coins by weight, at the :~\ u~. of ninety-four shillings and ten 
ponoo ourrcmcy per ounce, troy ; and m hke manner any sums tendered or 
to be f0QOived in the iOld CCJin nf the Unittld Statel, may bo WOiilllld In 
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b lk s aforesaid and shall be legal tender at the rate of ninety-three ehil· 
li~gs ~urrency p~r ounce, troy, when offered in sums of not less than fifty 
pounds currency. . ... 

4. Such coins, representing pounds currency, or .multiples or diVIsions 
of pounds currency, as her Majesty shall see fit to duect to be ~truck for 
the purpose, shall, by such names and at such rates as her ru:aJest;r shall 
Msign to them respectively pass current and be a legal tender m this Pro
vince · the sta~dard of fin~ness of the said coins, when of silver or gold, 
being 'the same, respectively, as that now a~opte~ for coins of the Uni:ed 
Kingdom; and the intrinsic value of ~~e said cOJ.ns, when of gold, bean.ng 
the same proportion to that of the Bntish sovereign as the sum for :W~Ich 
they are respectively to pass current, shall bear to one pound four shillmgs 
and four pence of the present cnrrency, or four dollars eighty-six cents and 
two-thirds of a cent· and the intrinsic value of such coins, when of silver 
or copper, ?earing th~ san: e. prop.ortion to their nom~nal or cm·r~nt value which 
the intrinsiC value of British Silver or copper coma, respectively, bears to 
their nominal or current value ; provided always that such gold coins shall 
be a legal tender to any amount by tale, so long as they shall not want more 
than two grains of the standard weight, to be assigned to them, respective
ly, by her Majesty, subject to the same deduction for want of weight as is 
provided by the preceding section with regard to British and American gold 
coins ; and provided, also, that such silver coins shall not be a legal tender 
to the amount of more than two pounds ten shillings currency, or ten dol· 
lars, in any one payment, nor such copper coins to the amount of more than 
one shilling currency, or twenty cents, in any one payment; proviiled, far
ther, that the holder of the notes or obligations of any person or body cor
porate, to the amount of more than two pounds ten shillings currency, or 
ten dollars, shall not be bound to recei,.e in such silver coins more than that 
amount in payment of such notes, if presented at one time, although each 
or any of such notes be for a less sum. 

5. The Lieutenant Governor of this Province, with the advice of the 
Executive Council, may, by proclamation, extend all th-e provisions of this 
Act, having reference to the gold coins of the United States coined before 
the fir.st da;y: of March, i~ the year of our Lord 1852, to any gold coins of 
the said Umted States comed on or after the first day of March, in the year 
last aforesaid, of the weight and denominations mentioned or referred to in 
this Act, wh!ch, having been a~sayed at the Royal mint, shall have been 
found equal m fineness to the coma mentioned or referred to in this Act. 

6. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor of the Province, with 
the advice of the said Exec?-t~ve Coun?il, out. of any unappropriated monies, 
to. defray the. cost of obta1~mg. and 1mportmg such quantity of the said 
coms, respectively, as the said Lieutenant Governor with the advice afore
said, shall from time to time think it for the interest ~f the Province to obtain 
and import . 
. 7. All British silver coins not herein enumerated, and now in circula

tJon2 sha~l ~e a legal tender for sums not exce~ding two pounds ten shillings, 
at SIX slulhngs and one penny for the crown piece three shillings and a half
penny for the half-crown, one shilling and two pe~ce half-'penny for the fifth 
part .of the crown, and. seven pence farthing for the tenth part of the crown; 
prov1d~d a~ways that 1t shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor by pro· 
?~amat10n. m thil !!?yal Ga2ette, to stop the circulu.tion of the eoins in' this sec· 
~wr: Jl)entlontld, gmng 6 monthe' notic@ in ~uch proclo:mlltJon for that purpose.'' 
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A scale or synopsis of the current value of coins usually in circulation, 
deduced from the above Act, will be found appended to this article. 

Nova Scotia Currency. 

By chapter 83 of the Statutes of Nova Scotia, as revised by order of the 
Legislature of that Province, in the year 1851, it is enacted as follows : 

': 1. The several coins hereafter mentioned shall be legal tenders in dis
charge of any liability or demand, at the respective rates hereafter declared, 
viz.: 

The gold coin of the United Kingdom called a sovereign, being of full 
weight, at the rate of one pound sterling, or one pound five shillings cur
rency. 

The foreign gold coin called the doubloon, being of not less weight than 
four hundred and fifteen grains each, containing not less than three hun
dred and sixty grains of pure gold, at and after the rate of three pounds 
four shillings sterling, or four pounds currency. 

The Peruvian, Mexican, Columbian and old Spanish dollar, being of the 
full weight of four hundred and sixteen grains, and containing not less than 
three hundred and seventy-three grains of pure silver, at the rate of four 
shillings and two pence sterling, or five shillings and two pence half-penny 
currency. 

AU British silver coins after the same rate as the sovereign, in the same 
proportion as such respective coins bear thereto. 

And the copper eoin legally current in the United Kingdom, and that is~ 
sued from the treasury of the Province, as penny and half-penny prices cur· 
rency. 

2. No person shall be compelled to receive, at any one time, a greater 
amount than fifty shillings currency in British silver money, nor more than 
twelve pence currency in copper mobey; and in any payment no account 
shall be taken of any fractional part remaining due less than one half· 
penny. 

3. The holder of any undertaking or order for the payment of money, 
which is designed to be and to serve the like purpose of notes or bills of 
bankers, or for circulating currency, whether payable to a real or fictitious 
person, or to the bearer thereof, or purporting to be transferable by indorse~ 
ment or delivery, and whether made payable in gold or silver, or otherwise, 
may demand the full amount thereof in gold or silver money from the party 
by whom the same is payable; and in default of such payment, the party 
shall pay to such hoider interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum 
upon the amount thereof from the day of such demand and refusal. 

4. Every such undertaking shall be transferable by delivery only with
out endorsement or assignment, and every holder of such undertaking may 
recover the amount therein expressed, as if the same were a promissory 
note, made absolutely payable in gold or silver money. 

5. The holder of any such order or undertaking, being indebted to the 
person being the maker thereof, may tender the same to such maker in or 
towards payment of such debt for the full amount therein expressed. 

6. Any person issuing as circulating curren<ty any promissory note, 
bank note or bill for a less sum than five pounds, shall, for every such of
fence, forfeit ten pounds; and any person issuing, as circulating currency, 
any promissory note, bank note or bill, expressed to be payable otherwise 
than in gold or silver money, shall for every such offence forfeit a like suw. 
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7 The foregoing provisions shall not extend t~ treasury ~otes o.f [this 

P · · to any undertaking or order not designed for CJrculatJOn as 
rovmce nor h' b k · th 

currency; but bona fide, drawn by any pers?ndubpond . IS an erl or atnhy o fier 
erson . nor shall they prevent any person ~~ e te m a sum ess ~n ve 

~ounds' from making to his creditor a promissory note or undertakmg·to 
h " pay sue sum. 

Scale or synopsis of the currency of the Lower Provinces, deduce~ fr~m 
the foregoing Acts and the Prince Edward Island Statutes, 12 VIctoria, 
chap. 24. 

Denomination. I Sterling. I New. k I Nova. Scotia.,P. E. Island. BrunswlC . 

Sovereign, I £1 0 0 £1 4 ~I £1 5 gl £1 10 0 
Half Sovereign, 0 10 0 0 ~~ 0 12 0 15 0 
American Eagle, I 2 10 

~~I ol 
3 0 0 

Doubloon, in the ratio of} 3 4 0 3 17 4 0 4 16 0 
the Sovereign, 

0 5 0 0 6 ~~I 0 6 3 0 7 6 Crown, 
Half Crown, 0 2 6 0 3 0 3 H 0 3 9 
Fifth part of a Crown or } 0 1 0 0 1 

~:I 
0 1 3 0 1 6 

Shillinfc, 
0 0 (j 0 0 0 0 n 0 0 9 Tenth o. do., 

Spanish or Mexican, &c., } 0 4 

~I 
0 5 

~I 0 5 2& 0 6 3 
Dollar, 

6 0 3 0 Half Dollar, 0 2 0 2 0 2 
Quarter do., 

I I 0 1 6 
Five Franc piece, 0 5 6 

To bring Nova Scotia or New Brunswick currency to that of Prince 
Edward Island, multiply by six, and divide by five, and vice versa.. . 

The lawful interest paid for the use of money in all these Provmces IS 
six per cent. per annum. 

BANKS. 

Central Bank of New Brunswick, at Fredericton. Capital £35,000, 
with power to increase to £50,000. This Bank has two a~encies-one at 
Woodstock, in Carleton county, and one at the Bend, in the county of West
moreland. 

Commercial Bank of New Brunswick is established at Saint John, 
and incorporated by Royal charter, having a capital of £150,000, with 
power to increase to £300,000. It has agencies at Miramichi and at Wood
l!ltock. 

Bank of New Brunswick, at Saint John, has a capital of .£100,000. 
Charlotte County Bank is situate in St. Andrews, with a capital of 

£15,000. 
St. Stephen's Bank, in Charlotte county, has a capital of £25,000. 
Bank of British North America is established in London with a capi

ta.\ of £1,~00,000 sterling, with power of increase. It has b;anches at St. 
J.o~n and ~r~dericton, as well as at Halifax, Quebec, and all the principal 
Cities of Bntish North America. 

"!Vestmoreland Bank is situate at tae Bend, with a capital of £20
1
000. 

Th1s Bank has an agency at·Sackville. 
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Savings Banks. 

St. John Savings Bank is in a very prosperous state ; it is conducted 
on the cheapest and most efficient principle. 

The St. Andrew's Savings Bank, 
Miramiclti Savings Bank, and 
The Shediac Savings Bank, are all in a prosperous condition, and are 

found to be of great accommodation in their respective localities. 

The principal Insurance Companies in the Province are the Cenlt al Fire 
Insurance Company, Marine Insurance Company, Globe Assttrance 
Company, and South Bay Boom Company. Besides tliese, many of 
the London Companies have established agencies, especially for life as
surance. 

There is always an American Consul resident at St.John, and Vice Con
suls at St. Andrews and 1\Iiramichi. 

N OTE.-The various Savings Banks established in the different parts ot 
the Province above referred to, are empowered by law to receive depositions 
from any one person to the amount of £50 currency, and allow interest at 
the rate of five per cent. per annum. The Provincial Treasurer is author
ised to receive the moneys deposited in the Banks, and allow six per cent. in
terest. 'fhe expenses of these institutions are defrayed by the difference of 
one per cent. 

CLIMATE . 

. There are a variety of influences upon which the climate of a country 
depends. It is said that a flat country, even in the same latitude, is warm
,er than a high mountainous district ; and if the prevailing winds; in any 
particular region of the northern hemisphere, be from the southwest, an ad
ditional degree of warmth is imparted to the atmosphere. 

New Brllnswick possesses these advantages in a high degree, being a re
markably level country, situate nearly in the middle of the temperate zone; 
the prevailing summer winds being from the southwest, and its position be
ing on the eastern side of the North American continent. All these local 
circumstances conduce to the heat of its summers, and in some measure, 
also, to the frigidity of its winters. With respect to the winter, however, 
experience has proved that where the forest has been removed to any ex
tent, and as the clearin~ proceeds, its excessive severity has been much mol
lified. 

From a number of observations made at different times, and in various 
parts of the Province, the extremes and mean of temperrture are nearly as 
follows: 

Extreme of cold, (below zero) 24 ° ~ 
Extreme of heat in the shade, 96 Fahrenheit's thermometer. 
Mean temperature of the year, 44 

Perhaps, from this scale, a stranger to the operations and effect· of the 
climate of the Province would be led to believe it injurious to health and 
destructive to vegetation, and if it were not for the gradual ch:mge of the 
seasons, such would probably be the result. In point of fact, however, the 
climate of New Brunswick, in common with that of the contiguous Pro
vinces of Canada and Nova Scotia, and the adjacent Island of Prince Ed
ward, is now considered to be more salubrious than any other part of the 

9 
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continent of America. All these Provinces are genera11y free. from endemical 
diseases. Those preva.iling in Southern States a~d '!est Ind1es, ~nd even as 
far north as Boston and New York, are unkno~n m :New Br?nswwk. .and ?er 
inhabitants generally enjoy excellent health, ~1th the ~xcept10n of ep1~em1Cal 
diseases which are sometimes introduced by em1grants from othercountnes, and 
which the promptness and efficiency of the b?ards of health cannot always 
exclude. Durin" the last year, New BrunswiCk has perhaps somewhat ano· 
malously sufferel from that s~ourge with which the A I mighty. has been 
pleased to visit most of the nat~ons of the earth, t~e cholera; Without en
quiring whet.her local causes tmght not have addea to the v~rulence of the 
disease, it is somewhat consolatory to reflect that even the .most healthy 
countries in the world have not escaped its rava!?ies? ~nd t~at 1t may lead to 
precautions which may preve~t, or at all ev~nts, m~tJ.gate 1ts rec.urrence. 

'J'he following quotations w1ll show the h1gh op~mon entertamed o.f the 
salubrity of New Brunswick, by those who have g1ven the best attentiOn to 
tho subject : 

"Under a general view, the climate of New Brunswick is decidedly 
healthy, and there is no disease peculiar to the country."-Dr. Gesner on 
New Brunswick, page 230. 

"We feel gratefLll to Divine Providence that New Brunswick has CS· 
caped the visitation of those diseases to which other parts of this continent 
have been suhject; a gratifying proof of the salubrity of our c1imate."
Adrlress of the House of Ass(;mbly in answer to his Excellency's Speech 
in 1854. 
· The climate of the Province is also thus favorably spoken of by John 

McGregor, Esq., in his second volume on British America, page 5: 
''Generally speaking, the climate may be considered at least equally 

healthy as that of England." • 
Professor Johnston, in his report so often referred to, makes the follow

ing observations : 
"The subject of general climate is a wide one, but the relations of cli

mate to agriculture, in an economical sense, admit of a comparatively limit
ed discussion. 

"Two things, in regard to the climate of New Brunswick I feel myself 
c~~pelled, by all. t~e evidence ~ have collected, unreservedly' to admit. 

1st. ~hat Jt 1s a~ exceedm¥1y healthy climate. Every medical man 
I have met m the Provmce, I beheve, without exception, and almost every 
other person I have conve~·sed with, assu;e me of this; and the healthy 
looks and the numerous fam1hes of the natives of all classes confirm these 
assurances. 

"2nd.ly. T~at it does not pre~ent ~he s~il frot;n producing crops which, 
other thm!?s bemg eq~aL. are not mferw:, e1ther m quantity or in quality, 
~o those of .average so1ls m England; wh1le the tables of produce introduced 
mto ~ prevwu~ chapter shews th~t, according to our present knowledge, it 
perm1ts the s01l of New Brunswick to yield crops which exceed the present 
averages of Upper Canada, and of the States of New York and Ohio."
Page 98. 

The .great agricultural capabilities of NE!w Brunswick and its climate 
and .~he1r fitness for settleii_Je~t and cultivation, are briefly set forth in th~ 
}·ffiCJal re~ort of the commissioner sent out by Great Britain to explore the 

mbe. of ~ailwhay from. Halifax to Quebec. They express themselves on this 
su ~ect m t e followmg terms : 
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"Of the climate, soil and capabilities of ::\ew Brunswick, it is impossible 
to speak too highly. There is not a country in the world so beauifully 
wooded and watered. An inspection of the map will show that there is 
scarcely a portion of it without its streams, from the running brook up to 
the navigable river. Two thirds of its boundary are washed by the sea; 
the remainder is embraced by the large rivers-the St. John and the R€sti
gouche. The beauty and richness of scenery of this latter river, and its 
branches, are rarely surpassed by anything on this continent. The lakes 
of X ew Brunswick are numerous and moat beautiful; its surfitee is undu
lating-hill and vale-varying up to mountain and valley. It is every
where, except a few peaks of the highest mountains, covered with a dense 
forest of the finest growth. 

'' The country can everywhere be penetrated by its streams. In some 
parts of the interior, by a portage of some three or four miles only, a canoe 
can float awrty either in the Bay Chaleur or the Gulf of Et. Lawrence, or 
down to St. John and the Bay of Fundy. Its agricultural capabilities and 
climate are described by Bouchette, l\Iartin and others. The country is by 
them -and most deservedly so-highly praised. 

" For any great plan of emigration or colonization, there is not another 
British colony which presents such a favorable field for the trial as New 
Brunswick. 

" On the surface is an abundant stock of the finest timber, which in the 
markets of England realizes large sums annually, and affords an unlimited 
supply of fuel to the settlers. If the forests should ever become exhaust
ed, there are the coal fields underneath. 

" The rivers, lakes and sea coasts abound with fish. Along the Bay of 
Chaleur it is so abunjant that the land smells with it. It is used as a ma
nnre; and, while the olfactory senses of the traveller are offended by it on 
the land, he sees out at sea innumerable shoals darkening the surface of the 
water." 

This description of New Brunswick is given by two very inte1ligent offi
cers of the Royal Engineers, who thoroughly traversed the Province during 
all the varia.tions of its climate. Their opinion of the country, therefore, 
is founded on actual experience, and must be of incalculable import to those 
desirous of emigrating. 

In further reference to the character of our climate, we cannot adduce 
stronger testimony than that of Dr. Waddell, the philanthropic and highly 
qualified superiiJtendent of tbe Lunatic Asylum, who, in his report of that 
institution to the Legislature, January 31, 1853, says:--" The combina
tion of elements to procure a large increase in mental disease does not exist 
in the Province. Educationally, it is improved antl improving; politically, 
it is tranquil; commercially, it is prosperous and steady; agricultur<~lly, it 
never till now attained so high a position, and laborers in every department · 
are profitably employed; and, as regards climate, none is more healthful." 

The depth of snow that usually falls in this Province is much varied. 
During some winters it averages three feet over the Province : at other 
times there will not be more than eighteen inches fall in the southern, while 
there will be four feet or more in its most northern section; and this has 
been assiO'necl as one rea.son of the superior productiveness of the latter over 
the form:r section of the Province. It is not unfrequent, especially to
wards the south, to see winters pass away without sno\v enough falling to 
nfford six: weeks' sledding. We seldom f<J.il to havP. what is known here as 
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"a January thaw" which frequently deprives the snow-clad hills of their 
covering. The sdow that falls in this countr,r: is D:ot ~ore than half the 
weight of that which falls in England.; while mne 1?-ches of snow in 
that country afford, on an average, one mch of ~ater, 1t takes seventeen 
inches in this Province to produce the same quantJty. 

Another most important consi~eration falling unde~ the head of "?li
mate," is its effect upon the agnculture of the ~rovm~e. The followmg 
divisions present nearly an outline. of the ~anner m: ':hJCh the farmers of 
New Brunswick are employed durmg the d1fferent perwds of the year: 

December 1 These may be considered the winter months, in which the 
January I principal out-door operations on the fu·m generally cease. 
February ( During this period the land undergoes a thorough pulverization 
March J by frost, equal to one ploughing. Farmers employ themselves 
in felling timber on new farms, and in preparing land for burning in the 
spring to receive a crop, procuring fencing materials and houseing of fuel, 
threshing, marketing produce, &c.; and as the winter evenings are long, 
social visits are made amongst each other, when the doings of the year are 
reviewed. 

April ( These m&nths may be said to include seed time ; wheat, oats, bar· 
May ~ ley, spring rye, Indian corn, turnips and carrots are sown, and po· 
tatoes planted, during this period. 

June l This is the great season for growth, although hay-making, and 
July the harvesting of wheat, barley and oats, frequently commence; 
August the latter often about the 20th August. 

September l Dur!ng this period harvesting is . completed, and autumn 
October ploughmg performed ; cattle continue grazing from the 15th 
November May to the 20th November, after which time they have to be 
housed. 

"As to the way in which it" (the winter in this Province) "interferes with 
the far~e~s' ~per~tions," Professor Johnston received 62 answers from per
sons res~dmg m different parts of the Province from which it appears 'that 
the earhest sowing in the Province was "on the 17th March"· the "]~test 
ploughin~ in the Province" on the 1st December. "LonO'est ~ummerfrom 
these data, eight months and fourteen days." 0 

" 2n~. Latest early sowing, 15th May. 
Earhest late ploughing, 1st November. 
~~orJest ~ummer from these data, five months and fifteen days. 

r · Iean length of the summer from these two results six months 
and twenty two days." ' 

Notwithstanding the conclusion thus arrived at by the Professor the 
~verage len~th o.f time whiCh the New Brunswick farmer can devote to'out· 
{ oor opera~wns JS not less than seven months. r.rhe averaO'e duration of 
~~mmer bhmg seven months, we may call the avera()'e period ~f the growth 
andc~~~s d~;:~n~~i~~ ~~d tw;,nty d~ys, le~ving to the farmer three months 
other out-door 1 b f. per a:~ his sprmg and autumn ploughing and 

The Prof, wor r e ore see . time and after harvest. 
wick farmeres~~~' aftcrdconfitrastmg the period thus afforded the New Bruns-

. , wre an a ter seed time for p . h I d f' 
With that allowed to the Scot h d E ' . reparmg t e an or a crop, 

"The number of days dur~n an h' ihngh~h . farmers, proceeds as follows: 
g w IC ram Impedes the operations of the 
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British farmer is notoriously very great. In some counties, which possess 
soils of a peculiarly tenacious character, it brings another evil in addition 
to that which attends the New Brunswick winter. It not only shortens the 
period during which the work of preparing the land can be done, but it also 
makes it heavier or more difficult to do. Thus the farmer's expenses in 
Great Britian are considerably increased by the precarious nature of the cli
mate he lives in. 1 

" But in New Brunswick the climate is more steady and equable. Rains 
do not so constantly fall, and when they do d.escencl, the soils in most parts 
of the Province are so porous as readily to allow them to pass through. 
Thus the out-door operations of the farmer are less impeded by rain, and 
the disposable time he possesses, compared with that of the British farmer, 
is really not to be measured by the number of clays ~~t the disposal of each." 

'l'he average number of stormy days during the year in this Province has 
been found to be about ninety-six ; less than the usual average in Great Bri
tain, and in many parts of the United States. • 

The action of the frost, which penetratee the ground to a considerable 
depth, leaves the land in a pulverized and decomposed state, and is consider
ed to save the farmer one ploughing; and whenever the ground has been 
thus thoroughly pulverized by frost and well covered with snow, good crops 
are sure to follow. 

'rhe injurious results arising to grass lands from the exposure of the roots 
to frost when the ground is bare of snow, may be completely obviated by a 
proper system of drainage. 



Tinw of sou;ing and harvesti~1g the different kinds of Grain and Roots in the different parts of the Pt·ovincc. 

--------~ ~ · I R · I Average })Criod of loPounds weight ;:r!*Averag:w'ht!Value in Ne:~= 
/ ..,owmg:. eapmg. growth. I bushel. I per bnshd. I wick Currcney. 

Wheat, 
B;trley, 
Oats, 
Spring Rye, 
Buckwheat, 
Indian Corn, 

! April 25 to May ] 5. 'August 20 to Sept. I. 13 months, 10 days. 158-l~s. :o u7 lbs. \ ~0 1;: -- -~-Gs. t~ ~s. - -~- ~ 
~lay 20 to Juno 10. Do. 15 to do. J. 3 do. 413 to ;;:).~. 50 Rs. 6d. to 4s. Gd. 

I
Ar·ril 20 to June l. Do. 15 to do. 5. 13 do., 25 do. ,35 to 57. I 38 lls. 9d to 2s. !ld. 
May lst to 20th. Do. 20 to do. 10. 3 do., 20 do. 50 to 60. 56 4s. to 5s. 
Jnne lbt to 25th. September 10 to 25th. 3 do., 5 do. 47 to 55. 50 3s. Gd. to~~- Gd. 

j'~by 15 to June l. Do. 10 to Oct. 1.14 do., 57 to 63. I 60 13s. Gll. to 41!. 6d. 

Pulling. 1 

Turnips, /June 1 to July I. October J5 to Nov. 10. )4 do., 10 do. I 56 \Is. 6ci. to 2s. 
CarrotR, Mav 10 to 25t.h. October 20 to Nov. 5. 5 do. 56 2s. to 2s 6d. 
Mangold Wurtzel/ Do. Do. Do. !Do. I 12s. to 2s: 6d. 
Timothy Seed, 3 do., 15 do. 40 17s. Gd. to 25a. 

------ I I Planting. I Digging. I I I 
Potatoes, /May 10 to June 20. 'September 10 to Oct. 20.,4 do., 10 do. j I 56 jls. 9d. to 2s. 6d. 
-------------·-------- ----- --· --------------- ------ -- ----~- -----

oThe extreme Wl:ightH, pe1· '\'iuchcster hu"'hcl, were taken from the Report of the Provincial Exhibition, held at Fredericton in 1852. 
•The scale of ~WPrage weights is that estab!U!hed by law in New Brunswick, by 16 Viet., c. XXX, entitled "An Act regulating weights and mea

sures in this Province." 

CJl 

""" 
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The principal Agricultural and Horticultural productions of New Bruns-
wick are as follows : 

Wheat, Carrots, 
Oats, Beet':l, 
Barley, Parsnips, 
Buckwheat, Mangold Wurtzel, 
Rye, Cucumbers, 
Indian Corn, Apples, 
Hay, Pears, 
Flax, Cherr:es, 
Potatoes, Plums, 
Beans, Currants, 
Peas, Hemp, 
Turnips, Cabbages, Cauliflowers, 
And all the other usual zarden vegetables. 

It may be interesting to some of our readers to be furnished with a list 
of some of the Shrubs and Herbaceous plants which have been noticed in 
our woods, but which are not of much known utility It is by no means 
given as a complete botanical flora of New Brunswick, but more as a sort 
of nucleus for any future botanist to add to and complete. 

Indigenous-Shrubs, &c. 
The ElJer- a soft stemmed shrub, Wild raspberry and bramble or black, 

prodt:cing berries, and said to pos- berry. 
sess medicinal qualities. Lamb bell (Bhodora Canadensis.) 

Maple bush. Labrador Tea. 
Hobble bush. May-flower. 
High-bush Cranberry. Azalia (vase ) 
Cherrie3. Holly (not the English holly.) 
Sumach. Blueberry. 
Plums. Dogrose. 
Honeysuckle. Andromeda. 
Wild currant and gooseberry. Hard hash. 
Kalmia (Laurel.) Bass Wood. 

False wake Robin, 
Solomon's Seal, 
Bell Wort, 
Flag root, 
Chocolate Root. 
Lilly of the valley, 
Hellebore (cow bull,) 
Cow Cabbage, 
1' ell ow weed, crow foot, 
Indi:tn cup, 
Violet, 
Buck bean. 
White Weed, hull's eye. 
Winter Green. 
Wood sorrel. 

Herbaceous Plants. 

Spice root. 
Gold thread. 
Blood root. 
Dog tooth violet. 
Sedge. 
Rush. 
Lei hen of various species. 
Moss do , some very beautiful. 
Club moss. 
Fern. 
Gooseberries. 
Tea berries. 
Sphagnum. 
Cotton weed. 
Currants. 
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Bristly aralia. 
f'arsaparilla. 
All heal. 
Fire weed, willow herb. 
Life everlasting. 
Meadowune. 
Cranberries. 
Strawberries. 
Indian hemp. 
Boneset. 
i'win flower. 

SnakeRoot. 
Pink. 
Snake mouth. 
Ladies' slipper. 
Golden rod. 
Yellow water lilly. 
Pigeon berry. 
Huckle-berry. 
Butter-nuts. 
Hazel-nuts. 

NoTE.-Many of the above are taken from Sir James Alexander's 
L'Acadie. 

AGRICUL'L'UlL\L l'AP"\HIUTlES OJ<, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

New Brunswick consists of a great variety of soils; the principal of which 
are the gray, red and pale colored sand stones, which crumble readily, 
and clay and alluvium deposits; extensive ranges of these deposits are every 
where to be found, and they constitute some of the best land for hay and 
oats, while those of the gray sand stone formation are lighter, and better 
calculated for the grouth of potatoes, and the several kinds of grain pro· 
duced in the Province. 

Farming in this Province is carried on, with some few honoral5le excep
tions, in a most slovenly and unscientific manner; and when we contrast 
the number of persons who arc comfortably sustained by this pursuit and 
the quantities of agricultural produce raised, with the system, or rather the 
absence of any system, applied to the raising it, we must be struck with 
astonishment at the capability of the soil and the geniality of the climate, 
which produce, with so little scientific labor such large quantities of food 
for the sustentation both of man and beast. 

The Province has been estimated to contain, of first rate soil, called No. 
1, by Professor Johnston:-

About 
Of second rate or No. 2 
And of No.3 

'fotal of land fit for settlement 
Amount of improved land 

Acres. 
.'50,000 

1,130,000 
12,181,000 

13,3Gl,OOO 
6GO,OOO 

Land still unimproved 12 701 000 
' ' A part of this land has been granted, but still remains unimproved : 

Total quantity of land in the Province 
" " fit for settlement 

Acres. 
20,000,000 
13,361,000 

6,639,000 
( :\' '~1 "~ )::._:_, Th.~-P~of~~-;;-r 's estimn.tB as to this item must be much under~t~~ there 

appears to],.. tlus quantity of marsh of the first quality on the New Brunswick side 
of the 1~a1 y .,[ F~muy alone, exclu~ive of the int<'ITal on the riwr St. John and other 
pctl'ls o t 1e Provmce. 
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According to these estimates, there will be 6,639,000 acres, consist
ing of lakes, rivers, bays, and barren lands unfit for cultivation ; and this is 
a near approximation to the truth. 

It is not merely th'l large quantity of fertile land still open to the settler, 
that constitutes the great superiority of the Province for agricultural pur
suits ; but the great variety of grain and vegetables it is capable of 'Producing; 
the rapidity with which they come to maturity, the excellence of their qua
lity, and the various soils adapted for compost making, are all of them im
portant considerations ; nor must we omit the salubrity of the climate. All 
these advantages are fully indicated by the ease and comfort generally en
joyed by the population, more especially by that portion engaged in farm
ing. 

If the coal mines of this Province, the extent and qual~ty of which are 
as yet but partially known, should be found to equal in production the san
guine anticipations of Dr. GesnElr, and thus furnish ample supplies of fuel, 
the agricultural capabilities of the Province would sustain a population of 
nearly six millions, besides a due proportion of cattle, sheep, horses and 
Figs; but if a large proportion of the best lands, which generally produce 
the best timber, should have to be reserved for the production of fuel for 
domestic purposes, the population must be proportionably less. However, 
this is looking into the dist.ant future, for the timber producing qualities of 
the Province appear to be almost inexhaustible, considering that there are 
not less than 16,000,000 acres covered with a dense forest. 

If we compare the agricultural improvements and the population of this 
Province with those of the small island of Prince Edward, we shall find it 
much to our disadvantage. That colony does not contain as great an area 
as either of the counties of York, Victoria or Northumberland-not more 
than one thirteenth of the area of New Brunswick~ yet it supports a larger 
population in proportion to its extent, and exports a considerable quantity 
of grain. This Province contains nearly three acres and a quarter of cleared 
land to each inhabitant, and Nova Scotia about three acres; while the Is
land possesses three acres and a half. Small as this difference may appear, 
it would, if New Brunswick, contained as much, make an aggregate of 50,-
000 acres, and if the population bore the same proportion to its area as that 
of the Island, it would amount to 815,000. Hence it arises that the two 
continental Provinces, for want of due attention to the cultivation of their 
soil annually import breadstuffs, instead of exporting like their still poorly 
cultivated insular neighbour. 

Nova Scotia, with nearly one third more population appear not to have 
advanced in agricultural pursuits proportionately with this province. This 
is not owing to any inferiority in her soil or climate, but probably to her 
having paid greater attention to ship-building and the fisheries; both of 
which, but especially the latter, have till within these few years, been much 
neglected in New Brunswick. 

New Brunswick, in the growth of wheat, is not, perhaps to be compared 
with some of the far famed grain growing States of the American Union, 
or with some parts of Canada, but it is only for want of a more systematic 
attention to agriculture, that it does not produce its own bread. Still even 
in the growth of wheat the Province far exceeds several of the New Eng~ 
land States, and others, in the production of barley, oats, buckwheat, pota
toes, butter and hay, as will be seen by the following tabular statement: 

10 



TABULAR STA1'EMENT1 comparing tlze Agriwltural pt·oduce of New Brunswick, in 1851, toith that of other places on thi..~ 
Continent. 

Province or E'tatc. /Bushok\V~e<L I~~'~· lludoy., Bwhoh Out'· I 
N. BUUN~~;~;c,-1 -2~~.~35 1 74;~o~r~~~11.1G~---
Nova Scotia, I 297,1fJ7 Ul6 097 ' l,Df'-!,437' 
New Hampshire, 185,658 'l0,256 j ~·'7:~,:181 
Vermont, . 42,150 
Rhode island, jl 49 18,875 
Connecticut, 41,726 19,099 
New Je:sey, j 6,492 
Delaware, I 56 
District of Columbia, 17,370 75 
Virginia, 25,437 
North Carolina, 2, 7 JD 
South Carolina, 't,583 
Georgia, 11,501 
} lorida, 1, 027 
Abbama, I 294,1'40 
Mississippi, 137,990 
Texas, 41,198 
Tcnncs:;cc, 
Kentucky, 
Missouri, 
Illinois, 
Ohio, 

B,958 
229 

4,776 
2,7B7 

95,4g3 
9.Gi31 

110,7U5 

215,232 
1,258,738 

60,451 
8,134 

CG, Sf~G 

178,883 

Bushels 
Buckwheat. 

689.004 
170:301 

G5;265 

1,245 

8,615 
378 

16,704 
283 

55 
348 

1.121 
' 59 

16,097 
23,641 

\B«Eh. Potatoo'·\Punnds Butte'· I 
1 2.792.394 1 3,050,939 --l I 1,986,789 I 3,613,890 l 

651,029 

240,542 
28,292 

620,318 
J 36 4D4 
227,379 

7.838 
24G, 00 l 
261,482 

93,548 

1,492,487 
939,006 

1,066,624 

1,634,867 
14,869 

1,977,955 

375,853 

2,319,574 

Tons Hay. 

225,093 
287,837 

73,353 

30,159 
1,974 

145,180 
25,427 
23,497 

2,690 
31,801 
12,517 

8,397 

115,296 
116,284 

CJl 
00 



Michigan, 
Wisconsin, 
Oregon, 
California, 
Massachusetts 
L~,ni::i:Jna, 

Arkansas, 
Utah, 
New Mexico, 
Maine, 
Maryland, 
Io·,:i. 
Pcnn'sylvania 
Ir:··liunc., 
:.,lic:,ncsob, 

I 

I 

211,943 
17,328 
31,211 

417 
199,6:)!) 
107,702 
196,517 
29G,259 

I 

1,401 

75,249 

65,146 
9,712 

112,385 

I 26,878 
177 656,183 

1,799 10,900 
5 5 

151,730 
745 

25,093 
165,584 

45,483 
1,216 30,582 

1 1,402,nr 79,878 
91,.:~:..1) 

9,292 
105,895 

3 9.5,632 
175 193,832 
332 43,968 
100 3 

104,523 
19 427 1,067,844 
52,516 276,120 

515 21,145 

' 
l 887,816 

211,734 
705 

658,135 
1,854 064 

74,644 I 101 

I I l 1,933,128 

I 1,100 

373 
2,638 

20,672 
3,924 
4,288 

72,942 
84,598 

2,069 

c;, 
c.o 
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It will be seen that New Brunswick exceeds in 
Wheat 14 out of the 18 wheat growing States named in the table 
Barley, 24 out of 30 barley do. 

Oats, l Buckwheat, The whole of those named. 
Potatoes, 

~~tter, ~ All except Nova Scotia. 

fd. the growth of potatoes, hay and oa.ts, ind~ed, n? State _in th~ A~eri
can Union can enter the field of competitiOn with this Provmce, m e~ther 
weight, quality or quantity. Potatoes and oats find a ready sale in the mar
kets of the States, and now that the fiscal restrictions between these coun
tries are removed, a profitable trade will add a fresh stimulus to the agricul
turists of New Brunswick. 

Under the head of climate will be found a tabular statement of the aver
age times of sowing and reaping, planting and digging, the different kinds 
of grain and other products, as well as their average period of growth,
the maximum, minimum and average weights per bushel; their average 
market prices, and indigenous plants. We shall not, therefore, repeat these 
particulars, but proceed to give some other tables which may be found use
ful. 

Average produce per Imperial acre. 

I Newlork.j 

--~· 
Wheat, 
Barley, I 
Oats, 
Buckwheat, 
Rye, 

14 
16 
26 
14 
9~ 

"'5 
9o j 

Maize, 
Potatoes, 
Turnips, 
Hay, 

88 

__ 1 ___ 1~ ~:· I 

Bushels in 

Ohio. I Canada West. N. Brunswick. 

15t 1 
24 
33! 1 
20! 
16~ I 
41t 
69 I 
1~ tons.! 

12l 
17! 
24i 
16! 
11! 
21~ 
84 

1 19 

I 
28 
34 

I 
33i 
17 
41 

I 226 
456 

\ 1i tons. 
----------------

The above tablo presents a comparative view, taken from Professor John
ston an~ oth~r sources, of the ~verage number of bushels to the im erial 
acre rmsed m New York, Uhw, Canada West and New B · kp It 

'}} b b d h · p · ' runSWlC . 
WI e o s~rve t at th1s ~·ovmce outstrips all these places in arowin the 
several ~rtiCles above ~entwned, especially in the production °of ot~toes 
and turn1ps, both of wh1ch are of the best quality. p 
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Average of Butter and Cheese, and price per lb., for. the 11Jhole Province. 

Butter, 
Cheese, 

11 cow-per week.\For the Berulon.\ Price per lb. Average. 

I 5i lbs. 89i lbs. I 9id. to ls. I 10d. 

l 11 '' 140 " l 5d. to 8d. 5~d. 

I 
Average prices of Beef, Mutton and Pork. 

Beef, 
Mutton, 
Pork, 

2!d. to 5d. 
2d. to 4d. 
3d. to 6d. 

4d. ~ 3d. Averages. 
4!d. 

Average prices of Flour, per barrel. 

Superfine Wheat.j 
g4s. I 

Rye Flour. I Corn Meal. I 
20s. I 21s. I Oatmeal, per 112 lbs. 

14s. 

Price of Hay, per ton. 

English hay, I From 40s. to 50s. I 
Marsh hay or broad leaf,, " 20s. to 25s. I 45s. (A 

228. 6d. ~ verages. 

The following statistical summary is extracted from the census of 1851 : 

Acres of cleared land, 643,954 
Persons engaged in agriculture, 18,601 
Tons of hay, 225,093 
Wheat, bushels, 206,635 
Indian Corn, do., 62,225 
Barley, do., 74,300 
Buckwheat, do., 689,004 
Oats, do., 1,411.164 
Beans and peas, do., 42;663 
Potatoes, do., 2, 792,394 
Turnips, do., 539,803 
Other root crops, do., 47,880 
Neat cattle, No., 106,263 
Cows, 50,955 
Butter, pounds, 3,05{),939 
Horses, 22,044 
Sheep, 168,038 
s~ ~~ 
Cloth, yards, 622,237 
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Maple sugar, pounds, 
Handlooms, 
Saw and grist mills, 

350,957 
5,475 

845 

The gross value of the agricu.ltural products contained in the 
foregoing summary, exclusive of farm stock, amounts to £1,550,000 

And at the present ratio of progression, the value of the same 
products in 1854 will be £2,000,000 

The several comparative and other st.atements, we have l.aid . befo;e our 
readers will show to ,. hat an extent a<mculture may be carried m th1s Pro
vince, ~here vast tracts of wildernes~ land yet remain untrodden .by .the 
foot of man· where thousands of families from the over-populated d1strwts 
of the moth~r country might, in place of remaining in poverty ~~d wretch
edness, locate themselves, with every reasonable prospect of ra1smg abun
dance of food and of being otherwise rendered happy and comfortable. 

Professor Johnston, after comparing the weight, quality a~d quantity of 
New Brunswick grown grain, potatoes, turnips and hay, w1th those pr?
duced in Genesee, Ontario and Niagara, in the State of New York, and m 
Ohio and Canada, proceeds as follows (page 77) : 

"On the whole, therefore, I think the result of this comparison of the 
actual productiveness of the soil of New Brunswick with that of other parts 
of North America, ought to be very satisfactory to the inhabitants of this 
Province, and is deserving of their serious consideration. So far as my 
knowledge of the intermediate country goes, I am induced to believe that 
the agricultural capabilities of }~ew York are at least equal to those of any 
of the north-eastern States. If New Brunswick exceed New York in pro
ducti veuess, it ought also to exceed all the States of New England. 

"And if it will in this respect bear a favorable comparison even with 
Ohio and with Upper Canada, it becomes doubtful how far, on the whole, 
the other Western States are superior to it. 

"At all events, there appears to me to be sufficient reason, until more 
satisfactory information is obtained, for the agricultural population of New 
Brunswick to remain contented with the capabilities of the soil they pos
sess, and to gi\'e themselves up strenuously to the developement of its la
tent resources, rather than to forsake it for other parts of Northern or West
tern America, which appear incap!lble of yielding larger crops than they 
can easily reap at home." 

The Professor arrived in this Province at a period when the commerce of 
the country lay prostrate; colonial ships low in the market: wheat much 
injured by insects ; potatoes, of which large quantities were 'raised almost 
entirely destroyed; hence murmuring arose, and many did move to ,; North· 
ern and West_ern America," as .well as to other. places. The chief part of 
them have smce returned, satJsfied by e:xpenence that, in leaving New 
Brunswic~, they had exchanged, in many i~stances, a healthy for an un
healthy chmate ; that th~ trade of other na!wns was also paralyzed and de
pressed ; and that the. bhght had extended Jt,s electric ravages over the po
tat~es Of other countnes as well as those of the Province they had tempo
ranly abandone?. It woul~ .be. almost impossible now to persuade those 
'!ho have. expenenced the VJCJS~Jtudes of migration, to underrate their na· 
t1ve P~ovmce, or to say that its inhabitants labor harder than those of other 
countnes .. On the contrary, ail te~ti(y that the people of New Brunswick 
kliQW ~o.tmu~ of bi!.nl w~rrk, eo:•1p;;!'~~\ with tho~e of the A.mericlln Uuiou1 
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in many parts of which the intermission between the periods for perform
ing labor is very short, while the work is extremely hard-and that under 
an intensity of heat, which is found injurious to health, and in many in
stances destructive to life. 

The effects of frost on the soil of this Province are no drawback to the 
farming operations of the country in general. The only bad results known 
to follow, arise from the alternate frosts and thaws which sometimes take 
place during the winter season, and which winter-kill (as it is termed) the 
grass on heavy and wet soils. These, however, are only incidental and oc
casional, and the injury can in a great measure be prevented or lessened by 
proper drainage and spring rolling. The influence of the winter on raising 
live stock depends on the quality as well as the quantity of food adminis
tered, as well as on the housing If cattle are well fed, and kept in warm 
barns, no injurious effects are known to follow. Warm houseing diminish
es proportionably to the quantity of food otherwise required. To these par
ticulars the New Brunswick farmer, if be wishes to do justice to himself 
and to the Province, should give additional attention. 

Professor Johnston bas not lost sight of these points in the able report 
from which we have so largely quoted. After receiving the opinions of 
thirty-two of the practical farmers of the Province, to whom he addressed 
circulars touching these and other subjects connected with its agriculture, 
he says, with regard to the effects of frost on ploughed land:-" Its effects 
on plougped land are favorable." His conclusion, derived from the opini
ons of twenty-two farmers, as to the operation of frost on grass lands, al
though some of these opinions are conflieting, is :--"Its effects on grass 
lands are often unfavorable." As to the effect of the winter on stock, he 
received the opinion of thirty practical farmers, the principal part of which 
go to shew the necessity of good feeding and warm houses. In concluding 
this part of the subject, (page 128) he says : 

" The substance of the reasonable results, to which this review of the 
relations of the New Brunswick climate to the operations and profits of the 
farmer leads, may be expressed in this summary : 

"1st. 'l'hat the length of the winter limits very much the period for 
out-door operations; but that it also opens and makes friable the soil to such 
a degree, that the same labor of horse or man expended upon it goes much 
farther than in the mother country ; and that the number of dry working 
days is also greater in proportion than it is in Great Britain and Ireland. 
That the rapidity with which crops come to maturity, leaves a considerable 
period for ploughing and other out.door work, both before the seed is sown 
and after the crops are reaped ; and that by diligent attention and method, 
and by the use of animals which have quick step, and of workmen who 
know the value of time, much more land might be kept in arable culture, 
with the same fi)rce, than is now done. 

'' 2nd. That though a large provision of winter food is required to main
tain the stock during so many months, yet, that by the saving of manure 
upon farms of all kinds, even the new~st, .applying it to the gr~ss land in 
spring, and by the more extended cultivatiOn of green crops, this food may 
be raised more easily than heretofore, and from a much smaller proportion 
of the cleared land of the farm. From this would be derived also the inci
dental advanta"e, that a better feeding of the stock and the production of 
more manure ;ould insure the production of better beef and mutton, of a 
greater weight of butter and cheese, and of .heavier harvests of grain. 
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" 3rd. That although to many it appears diffic~lt to ~nd profitab~e e~

ployment in winter for the members of the farmer s famlly, or for his pa1d 
servants, yet that more profit than is gener~lly supposed 'fi!ay be derived 
from labor expended in the collection an~ savmg of manure! m t~e prepara
tion of composts, and in the proper .tendmg of cattle, espem~lly m the pro· 
per adjustment in time, kind, quantity and mode of preparatiOn of the food 
with which thev are fed. The dressing of fleece.' he.mp and w?ol .are also 
means of winter employment, one or other of whwh m most d1stncts may 
be made profitably available. . 

This summary of the question ought to be satisfactory at least to the New 
Brunswick farmer." 

Employment of Labor. There are numerous branches of emplo.yment 
to which the attention of the farmer's household may be profitably directed 
during the winter season, the principal of which we will enum~rate : 

The feeding and taking care of his live stoc~, and ~he varw.us ways of 
preparing their food, should occupy a large portion of his attentiOn. 

Threshing and milling his grain. 
To some extent, the collection and preparation of composts. 
Dressing of flax, hemp and wool. 
Marketing produce. 
Collecting of firewood, and chopping, splitting and housing it for summer 

and autumn use. 
Procuring fencing materials. 
The winter is the best season for making what is sometimes called-'' war 

upon the wilderness." This is done by first chopping all the undergrowth 
and fallen timber, the latter being cut into logs of ten or twelve feet in 
length ; the standing timber is then felled and served in a similar manner. 
It may be observed that the larger the timber, the shorter the logs require 
to be chopt, as the lighter the timber is to handle, the more it facilitates 
the piling, clearing and burning off the rubbish for a spring crop. 

It is true that farming and lumbering operations should not generally be 
united in the same person, inasmuch as the mixing these branches of indus
try only tends to destroy the application of the maxim that "what is worth 
doing ~t all is worth doing well." Still farmers residing in the vicinity of 
saw mills could often profitably devote a portion of the winter season to the 
collecting logs, and thus securing a sufficient quantity of lumber for fencing, 
building and other farming purposes. 

Whatever means will lessen labor, and at the same time increase the 
am?unt of work done on a farm, must, in an economical point of view, 
be Important to the farming operations of the country. The USE( of both 
horses and oxen is required in the proper management of a farm; oxen can 
be mo~e advantageou~ly employed in ploughing, harrowing, and otherwise 
preparmg new lands mcumbered by stones and roots of trees, especially the 
latter, to which all land in this .country recently broken up is subject; while 
~orses, as. they have ~ more C{mck step, can b~ employed with more profit 
m ploughmg, harrowmg, cartmg, and performmg other operations required 
on a farm in a more improved state of cultivation. 

Recommendations. A better attention to the following recommendation~ 
w:ould perhaps much promote the agricultural prosperity of the Province 
V1Z: ' 

Warm ba!-'Ds, and better attention to the feeding stock both as to quanti-
~~~~~ l 
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Spring rolling, as soon as the frost leaves the ground, especially on mea
dow land. 

Planting trees and shrubs along the boundaries of fields, in order to shel
ter both the stock and crops from winds and storms. 

A better attention to autumn ploughing, and other preparations for the 
spring crop. 

Deeper ploughing, and a better clearing the land from stones; roots of 
stumps, and weeds. 

Better care of liquid and other manures. 
Rotation of crops ; the present system of successive cropping is exhaust

ing to the soil, and injurious to the quality, as well as quantity of the mat
ter produced. 

A more extensive cultivation of green crops. 
Not allowing the grain to become too ripe before it is cut. 
A better and more varied assortment of agricultural implements. 
Attention to the improvement of the breed of stock, especially sheep and 

swine. 
The more extensive use of lime as a manure. 
Almost every farm in the Province might be made self-manuring without 

keeping stock for that purpose. There is hardly any one that does not possess 
a variety of soils, such as sand, loam, clay and bog or swamp mud, besides 
other alluvial deposits; on the sea board, which bounds two-thirds of the Pro
vince, and on the numerous rivers, there are extensive deposits of marine allu
vium, which, if mixed with lime and some of the upland soils, would make the 
best possible manure. This is a subject which requires the utmost atten
tion. 

The introduction of a certain amount of agricultural instruction into the 
elementary and other schools, andthe circulation of works on practical and 
scientific agriculture among the inhabitants of the Province, would be every 
way desirable. 

All stock, both in spring and autumn, should be kept off the meadow 
land ; the practice of allowing cattle, sheep and swine to pasture on land 
of this description is very injurious to the ensuing year's crop, and when it 
is thus fed off in the autumn, the grass roots are exposed to the winter 
frosts, besides which the land is deprived of an amount of food that would 
otherwise arise, by leaving the autumn vegetation to rot on the ground. 

Experience has proved, and science confirms the fact, that when grain is 
sown year after year, for a number of successive years, on the same soil, it not. 
only impoverishe~ the land, but becomes inferior both in quality and quan-

·
tity; thus a has been found beneficial to change the seed raised in the 
!3outhern p'trt of the Province for that grown in the northern, and vice 
versa, both being thus rendered more prod'.!ctive. A more lasting effect 
would probably follow if a similar exchange could be effected with other 
parts of this continent, and even with more distant countries; but as al
most every farm contains a variety of soils, it is in the power of the farmer 
to effect a partial exchange from high to low lands, and again reversing the 
plan in alternate years. 

As paid labor may at any time be profitably employed, when skilfully 
and economically brought to bear on the cultivation of land, and more es
pecially at present, when ship-building, lumbering and railways, and other 
branches of industry, are making such rapid progress, opening new markets 
for a(J'ricultural produce, every farmer should apply himself with energy to 

b 11 
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the introduction of a. more extensive and systematic cultivation of the rioh 
soils with which the Province abounds. . . 

In addition to the facilities afforded to ~he .ProductiOn of ~ram and roo~, 
it is found that from the great yariety. of md1genous vege~atwn produce~ m 
the Province, no country on th1s contment presents so. w1de and. luxunant 
a field for summer pasturage. Cattle are tu~ned out m the sprm~ to .the 
woods and wild meadows so frequently met ":1th, :where they remam, With· 
out cost to their owners till autumn ; by wh1ch t1me they are often fit for 
the butcher, or at all e~ents in good order for wintering. Strangers to the 
country may perhaps apprehend soi?e danger to. the cattle from the .attac~s 
of bears but the instances of any hve stock bemg destroyed by w1ld am· 
mals are' extremely rare, and the settlers even i~ the wilde~t districts thi~k 
it an uncommon o.::currence to suffer from the1r depredatiOns. There 181 

however a bounty offered for the destruction of bears, and as the wilder
ness bec~mes more cleared, such cases will be still more unfrequent. As 
to bears attacking man, we have heard only of two or three instances for a 
great number of years, and those under peculiar circumstances. No ·fears 
need therefore be entertained on this subject. 

The publication in this, or the adjacent Province of Nova Scotia, of a 
cheap periodical, devoted chiefly to agriculture, would be of incalculable 
benefit. It should !'eceive legislative aid from both Provinces ; and a model 
farm connected with the editorship would be very desirable. The officers of 
the various agricultural societies might become contributors, by supplying all 
such information as might fall within their reach. Such a periodical, es· 
tablished near the common boundary of these two Provinces, would radbte 
both east and west, and even to Prince Edward's Island and Canada, and 
would thus disseminate knowledge on these subjects, which are so essential 
to the agricultural health of all British North America. 

Before dismissing this subject, we may be allowed to make a few obser
vations on an inclination too often evinced to cast a slur on the occupation 
of tha farmer, as if it were something low and dishonorable, thus stamping 
the most healthy a~d praiseworthy pursuit with disrespect, because some 
of those who follow rt ~ay b~ uneducated, and may not avail themselves of 
the advantages thrown m thmr way for the education of their children. If 
we allow gradations in tl~e different callings or employments, that of agri-

l
l~ure oug~t to stand h1gh, and it cannot be denieci. that, as a body, the 
nc?-lturahst~ are the ~ost moral and intellectual class of laborers in this 
rovmce. Stlll there 1s much room for improvement · there is certainly 

d. h , , 
acc01: mg tot e mean~ generally at command, a great neglect ~education; 
and 1f farmers are des~rous of seeing their business become res~cted, they 
must ~ake mor~l and mtellectual ~ducation a primary work. 

Ag.riCulture, 1-?- the aggr~gate, Is now very properly stampt with the ap
h~llatJOn of a SCl~nce, .and 1t engag;es the att~ntion of scientific men of the 

Ighest rank. The times of sowmg, plantm<:r reaping and digaing the 
m f l h. J h . b' • b ' . anner o p oug mg anu arrowmg, the composition mixing and applica-
tion of · th · · ' manmes, e succession of crops, the breed and raising of stock and 
~ume~ous other nece:::sary operations of the :wriculturists are no longer ~at
ers 0 chance, but are all regulated by well d~fined syste{u and chemical sci-

ence · so that in all t · h . · 1 · . · th 'th . coun rJes w me agncu ture 1s earned on in accordance 
~1 

. e Important .character of the pursuit, these scientific principles are 
ec
1
ommg an essential part of a farmer's education 
t would be difficult to n h · ame any country w ose poople pqsaess a greate11 
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aptitude to learn, to imitate, and to execute, than the inhabitants of New 
Brunswick ; and as the institutions and organizations of society promote 
the exercise of these facilities, all that is required in order to insure success 
is attention and effort. 

And turning to the moral and religious, as well as the intellectual char
acter of the science itself, who, except the astronomer, has better opportu
nities of learning "wisdom's ways" than the tiller of the soil? What 
pursuit presents the mind with such varieties of scenery? or what occupa
tion is calculated to afford such an increased intimacy with the composition 
of the earth, the beauties and progress of germination and vegetation: and 
the movements in the animal kingdom? Surely the undevout agricultu
rist, the man who does not learn to lift his eyes from nature to nature's 
God, must be a madman. 

Agricultural Societies have been established in this Province for nearly 
twenty years, and large amounts have been annually drawn from the Pro
vincial funds in aid of their operations. These societies have so much in
creased of late, that nearly every county in the Province has one, and some 
have three or four of these organizations. While it is generally admitted 
that they are productive of much good, yet it is no less manifest that there 
is great apathy and want of public spirit on this point. Many are of opi
nion that each individual farmer can do and does as much for the benefit of 
this important branch of industry as in his incorporated incapacity. N oth
ing can be more fallacious than this attempt at argument. Setting aside 
the advantages of union in the purchase of seeds, &c., and of mutual ex
perience, farmers ought to consider that almost all. the improvements hi
therto introduced, not only in their stock and feeding, but in the knowledge 
they themselves may individually have acquired, have been ~erived either 
directly or indirectly from such institutions. 

The only forcible objections we have yet heard urged against these socie
ties are, that they sometimes appropriate large sums in introducing horses 
better adapted for the race course than for the plough or for general pur
poses ; and the awarding premiums to a few only of the best stock, to the 
exclusion of the many. It is contended that the rich only take these 
premiums, as the poorer portion of the society are not able to compete for 
them, and if they do make the attempt, it is only by over-feeding part of 
their stock, to the injury of the remainder. We think that these objec
tions, which are frequently made, are much over-balanced by the examples 
afforded of improved cultivation, the introduction of seeds and stock, which 
ultimately find their ways to all, and other benefits, which, directly or in· 
directly, have been found to result from these societies. Besides, the princi· 
ples from whence these defects, if defects they are, arise, are not necessary 
to these organizations ; and premiums may be, and generally are, awarded 
upon many articles of domestic manufacture, in which the poorer members 
may easily participate; and they may derive their full share of advantage, 
not only from the new or improved breeds of cattle and the introduction of 
better systems of cultivation, but from the union of mind with mind, and 
the collective information that may thus be brought to bear on this first and 
most honorable pursuit. The details connected with these institutions may 
be so arranged, and encouragement in every branch be so 11warded, as to 
expend the Provincial allowance to the greatest possible advantage of the 
country, and to afford to each member an ample return for the almost nomi
nal contribution of five shillings, for which he is called on as the price of 
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his admission to the society. It should always. be remembered that they 
are intended for the encouragement of the practical farmer, and not of the 
amateur agriculturalist. . . . . 

The amount annually appropriated by the ProVInce to agn~ultural ~OCJ~-
ties in aid of individual subscriptions, is about .£2500. This sum Is. dJ
vid~d among nearly forty societies, in proportion ~o. the amount subscribed 
by each. The admission fee was ~or~erl! ten sh1lhngs anll:u~lly, but by an 
act recently passed, a copy of which IS .gtyen below, the mm1mum of sub
scription is only five shillings, or what JS m effect the same-there must ~e 
sixty members, with a fund of at least fifteen pounds. The result of this 
reduction will no doubt be to increase the number of members, and thus 
diffuse more widely the advantages of these institutions. Under the for
mer act, any number of persons could form a societY:, and this might, no 
doubt, sometimes give rise to abuses. It is also provtded that any county 
may draw on the public grant to the amount of .£200, so th~t .£2000 .may 
be expended from the funds of the Province for the promotiOn of agncul-
ture. 

CAP. XXII. 

"An Act for the encouragement of Agriculture-passed 1st ~ay, 1854. 
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Counml, and As· 

sembly, as follows: 
1. Whenever sixty persons or more shall subscribe and pay in sums ~f 

not less than five shillings each, to be applied for the improvement of agri
culture and domestic manufactures, and shaJ.l subscribe the Declaration (A.) 
in the schedule, and shall cause a copy of the same to be filed in the office 
of the Provincial Secretary, they shall thereupon become a body corporate 
by such a name as they shall designate, with all the privileges and obliga
tions incident to corporations by law ; but such privileges shall continue so 
long only as there are sixty members or more, who shall annually raise and 
pay, as aforesaid, the sum of fifteen pounds for the improvement of agri
culture. 

2. The object of such agricultural societies shall be to encourage and 
promote the introduction of improved stock, seeds, roots, implements, me· 
thods of culture, and improvement in farm buildings and domestic manufac· 
tories; to hold shows and exhibitions, and to give premiums for excellence, 
and to diffuse information concerning agricultural subjects. 

3. When an agricultural society shall be so constituted in any coun
ty, such society shall be entitled to draw annually from the Provincial Trea
sury, by warrant in favor of the President of such societv, treble the amount 
of the subscriptions so raised and paid as aforesaid · but no count"U' society 
shall be entitled to draw more than one hundred and fifty pounds from the 
Provincial Treasury in any one year. 

4. In counties where mor~ than one agr~cu~tura~ society exists, the Go
vern_ment allowance shall be given on the prmmple m section three, not ex
ceedmg for any county the s.um of two hundred pounds in any one year, 
and the sa~e shall be apportiOned among such district societies, in a suita
ble .proportiOn to the amou"?-t of the subscriptions raised and paid by each 
society for the year for wh1ch the bounty shall be claimed by warrant in 
favor of the .President of the respective societies; no parish to have rdore 
than. ~ne societ~, and no county to have more than four societies under the 
proVISions of this chapter. ' 
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5. In the disposal of seeds, stock, implements, or other property im
ported by any such society, such articles shall not be sold for less than the 
true costs and charges of the same, unless the same shall be sold at public 
auction, of which at least ten days; notice shall be previously given by pub
lic advertisement, at which all persons present shall have a right to bid and 
compete, whether members of the society or not 

6. Every agricultural society shall elect such officers and make such 
bye-laws for their guidance as to them shall seem best, for promoting agri
culture, according to the true intent of this chapter. Each society shall 
file in the office of the Provincial Secretary a copy of its bye-laws. 

7. The amount of premiums to be awarded by each society in any ~me 
year shall not exceed the amount of the local subscriptions and donations of 
the society ; the allowance for salaries shall not exceed five per cent. of the 
local subscriptions, donations, and Provincial allowance yearly. 

8. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of such society to prepare a de
tailed statement of the amount of income and expenditure of the society 
for the year past, which account shall be duly credited and approved by 
three members of the society, and the same shall be sworn to (B.) by the 
treasurer. 

9. It shall be the duty of each society to transmit to the Provincial 
Secretary's office, on or before the twenty-fifth day of January in each year, 
a rep<lt of its operations for the past year, together with an estimate of the 
actual state of the land, crops, implements, stock, culture, and domestic 
manufactures in the district or county, as nearly in the form (C.) as may 
be. 

10. If any society shall neglect to render its annual account and report, 
as provided by Section nine, it shall forfeit its claim to the legislative bounty 
for the year next succeeding. 

11. Every agricultural society, by its officers, is hereby authorized to 
define bounds for pens and yards, and passages to and from the same, for 
cattle shows and exhibitions, and also for ploughing matches ; and no per
son shall be permitted to infringe on such bounds unless in conformity with 
the rules of the somety, without the sanction bf one of the officers of the 
society present; but no land shall be so occupied without the consent of the 
owner, noe shall any public highway be so occupied as to obstrpct the pub
lic use thereof. 

12. Any person, after notice thereof, infringing any of the regulations 
of any such society by entering within the bounds fixed, shall forfeit ten 
shillings, to be recovered on the complaint of any officer of the society, and 
applied to the u<;e of the county. 

13. All existing agricultural societies, in order to be entitled to the 
Provincial bounty, must consist of at least sixty members, and raise annual
ly at least fifteen pounds for the encouragement of agriculture, as provided 
in Section one. 

14. The provisions of this act shall extend to all existing agricultural 
corporations and societies, but shall not interfere with any property or rights 
conferred upon or acquired by any such corporation or society. 

(A.) 
We whose names are hereunto subscribed, agree to form ourselves into a. 

society under the provisions of the Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act 
for the' encouragement of Agriculture," to be called "The- Agri-
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cultural Society" ; and we severally agree to pay to t?e treasurer or s~ch 
society towards the funds thereof, the sums set oppos1te to our respective 
names,' as our first year's subscription thereto. 

Names of Subscribers. Sums subscribed. 

---__ " ______ "_"_"" _______ "_" ___ "_/_" __ ----

A.B. 

c. D. I 
E.-F. 

(B.) 
A. B., Treasurer of the--- Agricultural Society, maketh oath and 

saith, that the foregoing or annexed account contains .a just and true state
ment of the income and expenditure of the said society, from the 
day of last till the day of ; that the several sums 
therein specified were actually received and paid by him for the purposes 
therein set forth, and that the same shews the true state of the funds of the 
said society at the time the said account was balanced and credited. 

Sworn to before me, the day of , 1855. 

Season past-character of. 
Soils of district-character of. 
Crops of district-principal. 
Land cleared during the past sea-

son-estimate of. 

(C.) 

Clover and Timothy Seeds. 
Root Crops-Potatoes. 

Turnips. 
Marigolds. 

Rotation of crops in district-usn- Fruit. 
al. Sugar--Maple. 

Wheat-usual average produce per Honey-Bees. 
acre. Breeds of Cattle. 

Average for past season. Dairy Products. 
Diseases. Sheep and lVool. 
Remedies ','suggested. Pigs and Pork. 
Price per bushel. Horses--breeds. 
Best varieties. Poultry-breeds. 

Corn-same as Wheat. Implements and Machinery. 
Oats- do. do. iltlanures. 
Rye and Barley, Beans and Peas Farm Buildings and shelter for 

-do. do. stock. 
Buckwheat, Millet-do. do. Proposals for improvement or other 
Grass, Hay. remarks. 

Names of President, Vice President, Secretary Treasurer, Directors, 
members, Fairs in year, and list of premiums. ' 
Certified account. 

Balance from previous year. ) 
Subscriptions of year past. 1 
Provincial grant for year past. t Income. 
Other assets. J 
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Premiums. l 
Seeds imported. 
Implements. } Expenditure. 
Stock. I 
Charges of management. J 

Account current with Treasurer." 

It is necessary for all agricultural societies to have rules and regulations, 
or bye-laws, for their guidance; but, as these bye-laws may differ among 
different societies, it would be difficult to draw up such a code as would pro
bably be adopted by all ; we therefore merely lay down a brief outline, the 
substance of which all societies might with propriety adopt : 

1. The name by which the society is to be designated. 
2. The number and duties of officers, and how and when to be elected. 
3. The times at which meetings are to be held. 
4. The kinds of seed and farm stock to be purchased, and how and by 

whom to be distributed. 
5. As to what kinds of stock, and articles of domestic manufactory, are 

premiums to be awarded. 
6. Rules and regulations for competition are also necessary. 
7. Rules shewing how the society intends to dispose of its funds, and 

also rules for order in the government of its meetings. 
It will be observed that all agricultural societies, complying with the 

above Act of Assembly, becomes incorporated, and may sue and be sued, 
and enjoy all the other privileges of corporate bodies. 

ROADS. 

The facilities for internal communication have always been esteemed one 
of the most essential means for developing the resources of a country ; and 
this is strongly exemplified by the effects invariably produced from the 
opening a new road throughout the Province, in extending settlements and 
promoting cultivation. 

It must be admitted that, in the infancy of every country, expedients 
precede system ; and in no one department of its progress is this more 
manifest than in the location of its roads. The moral and intellectual ad
vances of the inhabitants of a country are strongly indicated by the state 
of their means of communication, for if the roads remain stationary, so 
generally do the people, and vice versa. 

In the early settlement of New Brunswick, the first road was along the 
sandy and muddy sea shore, where most of the first settlements were form
ed. As population increased, this precarious and uncertain pathway was 
abandoned, and a road, or rather a track, was constructed along the banks, 
where the traveller might pass without being delayed by tides and storms. 
In process of time, the advance of cultivation, and, in many cases, the ra
vages of fire, destroyed the overhanging trees, whose roots had prevented 
the encroachments of the sea ; the imperfect road gave way to the action 
of the waves, and it was found necessary to remove it back as the sea ad
vanced. But when settlements became more numerous, and extended fur
ther inland, this system of road making, if it deserved the name, was abnn
doned, aud roads ~ere laid out from one place to another, taking almost 
every man's house in its. way, as ~est suited the conyenience of individuals. 
The mail road from Hahfa.x to Samt John, though lt bas undergone many 
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improvements still presents indications of having been originally formed 
upon this system of engineering, :pecu~ar. to the early settlers of these Pro
vinces. and so general and extensive dtd It become, before the presentmore 
improv~d system was adopted, that however ~nconv~nient the old lines of 
road were found it was difficult and almost Impossible to abandon them, 
more especia1ly

1

taking into account their extent, qu~lity, and t~e la~ge 
amount of money expended upon them, and the convemence ~nd privatem
terests of the settlers on their sides. Thus the present partial system of 
straightening and improving roads will have to continue until the old and 
costly ground work becomes abandoned. 

In order to shew that the Colony has not been deficient in the improve
ment of its roads, according to its means and population, it will be neces
sary to refer to the state of E!lgla~d and Scotland .about eighty years ago, 
as given us by Dr. Lardner, m his work upon railways. He saY:s :-As 
recently as 175?, "it is rec~rded. that t~e carrie~ between ~elkirk an.d 
Edinburgh, a distance of thirty-eight miles, reqwred a fortmght for h1s 
journey going and returning. In the year. 1678, a contract was m~de to 
establish a coach for passengers between Edmburgh and Glasgow, a distance 
of forty-four miles. This coach was drawn by six horses, and the journey 
between the two places, to and fro, was completed in six days. Even so 
recently as the year 1750, the stage-coach from Edinburgh to Glasgow took 
thirty-six hours to make the journey." 

In this Province, in 1854, the stage-coach, drawn by only two horses, 
performs the same distanc'l in thirty hours' less time. 

Again, the Doctor says :-"In the year 1763, there was but one stage
coach between Edinburgh and London. This started once a month from 
each of these cities; it took a fortnight to perform the journey." And, 
with reference to the number of passengers conveyed in a given time be
tween the English and Scotch capitals, the same author tells us that, "in 
1763 the number of passengers conveyed by the coaches between London 
and Edinburgh, could not have exceeded about twenty-five monthly, and 
by all means of conveyance did not exceed fifty." 

In further reference to the state of the roads in Great Britain the Doc
tor inf~rms us th.at "Arthur Young, (an undoubted authority) who tra
velled m Lancashire about the year 1770, has left us, in his tour the fol
lowing account of the state of the roads at that tim.e : ' I know ~ot' (he 
says) '~n .the whole range of language, te~ms sufficiently.expressive to des
cribe tl1JS mfernalroad. Let me most seriously caution all travellers who 
may accidentaJly propose to travel this terrible country, to avoid it as' they 
would the devil ; for a thousand to one they break their necks or their limbs 
by overthrows or breakings down. They will here meet with ruts which I 
actually measured four feet deep, and floating with mud only frdm a wet 
~umm~r. :what t~ere~ore must it be after a winter? The only mending 
It receives IS tumblmg m some loose stones, which serve no other purpose 
than jolti~g. a carria~e in the most intolerable manner.- These are not 
merely ?Pimons b~t facts, for I actually passed three carts broken down in 
these eighteen miles of execrable memory.'" "And again" he says 
( spea~ing of !1 turnpi~e ro.ad .near Warrington, now superseded by the Grand 
JunctiOn Rail:WaY).: This IS a paved road, most infamously bad. Any 
person. would Imagme the people of this country had made it with a view to 
1mmediate de~tr~ction, for the. breadth is only sufficient ~r one carriage; 
consequently It IS cut at once mto ruts; and you may easily conceive what 
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a break-down, dislocating road ruts cut through a pavement must be. 
Nor was the state of the roads in other parts of the north of England better. 
He says of a road near Newcastle, now superseded by railway: 'A more 
dreadful road cannot be imagined ; I was obliged to hire two men at one 
place to support my chaise from overturning. Let me persuade all travel
lers to avoid this terrible country, which must either dislocate their bones 
with broken pavements, or bury them in muddy sand. It is only bad ma
nagement that can occasion such very miserable roads in a country so abound
ing with towns, trade, and manufactures.' 

"Now, it so happens that the precise ground over which Mr. Young tra
velled in this manner less than eighty years ago, is at present literally reti
culated with railways, upon which tens of thousands of passengers are daily 
transported, at a speed ranging from thirty to fifty miles an hour, in carri
ages affording no more inconvenience or discomfort than Mr. Young suffer
ed in 1770, when reposing in his drawing room in his arm chair. 

"Until the close of the last century, the internal transport of goods in 
England was performed bywaggons; and was not only intolerably slow, but 
so expensive·as to exclude every object except manufactured articles, and 
such as, being of light weight and small bulk in proportion to their value, 
could allow of a high rate of transport." After shewing the cost per mile 
of conveying merchandize by the ton, Dr. Lardner proceeds:-" But this 
is not all: the wagon transport formerly practised was limited to a speed 
which, in its most improved state, did not exceed twenty-four miles a day." 

To an inhabitant of the Province it is scarcely requisite to contrast the 
present state of its roads with those Mr. Young has so emphatically des
cribed ; his own experieDJJe will sufficiently prove their superiority. To a 
stranger it will only be necessary to say that there is scarcely a bye-road 
in the country on which, during the summer months, an English stage-coach 
could not be driven with ease and safety. In the winter, the climate com
pels the use of a different mode of transport., a description of which in this 
place may not be unacceptable. A frame work is constructed, with due re
gard to lightness and strength, supported by two runners, turned up in front 
like skates, and shod with iron or steel-the harder the material the better, 
-upon which is placed a box or carriage. These vehicles receive the names 
of sleds, sleighs, pungs, coaches, &c., according to the peculiarities of their 
construction; are easily drawn,. and afford, in consequence of the centre of 
gravity being comparatively low, a very safe and comfortable mode of con
veyance. 

From these statements, it will be apparent that New Brunswick, although 
not more than seventy years a colony, by her more safe and speedy means 
of transit, incalculably outstrips the state of conveyance that existed be
tween the most important places in Great Britain, at the time referred to by 
Dr. Lardner; and it is a question if the common or parish roads of that 
island are at this day more than thirty years in advance of this Province. 
When a comparison is instituted between the present state of the roads, and 
what they were within the memory of hundreds of its inhabitants, when 
canoes in the summer, and the shoulders of the settlers during the winter, 
were the only means by which articles were conveyed; and when even the 
mails, then bUt few and far between, were carried in the same manner, the 
difference cannot fail to be most striking. Almost every settlement contains 
historians who delight to inform travellers of these facts. It must, how
ever be acknowledged, notwithstanding the safe and comparatively speedy 

I 12 
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manner in which the mails travellers and goods are now transported from 
place to place, that great i'mprovements might be_ intr?duced, especi~lly aa 
to comfort, into the winter system of conveyance m th1s, as well as m the 
sister Provinces. . 

In further illustration of the efficient state of the roads in this Province, 
it may be observed that th~ mai~ coach, whic~ travels t?ree times. a week 
between the cities of Hahfax, m Nova Scotia, and Samt John, m New 
Brunswick a distance of 260 miles, performs the journey, except for a 
short time in the spring and autumn, in forty-five hours, including all stop
pages and delays caused by the delivery of m~il bags am?ng th.e numer~us 
villages along the road. The stage .coach, wh.JCh runs dmly durmg ~he wm
ter between l:laint John and Fredencton, a d1stance, by the N erep1s road, 
of 65! miles, completes its journey in eight hours. During the summer, 
not less than from eight to ten steamers ply on the St. John river between 
these two places, leaving each place every morning and evening. The trip 
is eighty miles, and the upward voyage is made, when the freshet is not run
ning too strong, in eleven hours ; that downward in much less time. Israel 
D' Andrews, Esq., in his report to the American Senate, states that in 1851, 
not less than 50,000 persons took passage in the boats plying on the river, 
which were then less in number than at present. The passengers that tra
vel this way, in the present year, must far exceed that number. 

Nearly the whole extornal boundary of the Province is belted by good 
coach roads, and numerous cross roads are everywhere being extended into 
the interior, on which settlements, post offices, school houses and manufa~- · 
tories, are gradually established ; in fact, the Province is bidding fair to be
come a complete net-work of roads. 

The bridges of the eountry are not at all in keeping with its high roads. 
This arises from many causes : first, from the great extent of bridging re· 
qui~ed; s~cond, fro~ .defective engineering; and thirdly, from a want of 
an Immediate supervJsion. When bridges get out of repair, or are swept 
av:ay by freshe~s or storms, which is frequently the case, more especially 
With wooden bndges, they are seldom re-built until after the annual meet
ing ?f. the Legislat~re. However, the whole bridge building system is now 
recelVlng the atte~t~on of the Government, and will, it is to be hoped, under
go a thorough revisiOn, so that the bridges of the Province may be placed 
on a more safe and substantial footing. 

The roads are divided into two classes : great roads and bye-roads. 
The great roads are those upon which the principal mails are conveyed, 
and the greate~t a~oun~ of travelling performed ; these roads receive a larger 
amount of le~IslatiVe aid, according to their extent, than the bye-roads do. 
All the count1es have more or less of the great roads passing through them, 
and therefore all.partak~ of the benefits arising from an increased expendi
~re of the pub~Ic mo~Ies, and ~he ~acilities afforded by improved roa~s. 

he bye-roads diverge m every directiOn from the great roads · they rece1ve 
~nnua~ ~rants of money from the Legislature · and both clas~es of roads 
m add1t1on to the p · · · 1 d ' ' inhabitants I~VJ~CJa en owment~, are also partly repaired by t~e 
th P . of the d1stncts through whwh they pass .Every resident Ill 

e rovmce is requ · d b 1 · · · m:me , at his . Ire Y aw to contnbute h1s quota. either in labor or 
The ?um r .0P~ofn, towards the s.upport of the roads near his residence. 
nated Comemq_ui~e romheach for thJs purpose is assessed by officers denomi-

ISBioners t r f hi h ' 
each parish. The ~ri bee 0 w .0 are. annu~llY: elected by the people of 

P 8 es are lrud off mto diStricts by these officers, each 
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district, generally, not exceeding two miles in length. The work is done, 
under the superintendence of a surveyor, at such a season as may best suit 
the convenience of the communities ; thus no inconvenience or hardship can 
arise to any individual from the performance of this duty, which amounts 
to no great,er tax than the assisting to make a road to each person's proper
ty within the district. 

The yearly legislative grant varies according to the prosperous or adverse 
state of the Provincial revenues. The amounts thus appropriated for the 
year 1854, and the two preceding years, are as follows : 
In 1852, .£33, 000 
" 1853, 35,822 Increase, .£2,822 
" 1854, .£45,153 " 9,331 

These respective sums include the grants for the great and bye roads, and 
for the bridges throughout the Province, and are divided among the objects 
as necessity may require. 

A detailed description both of the great and bye roads throughout the 
Province will be found under the head of the respective counties through 
which they pass. 

The principal lines of road are traced in the map of roads, railways, &c. 

RAILWAYS. 

In the year 1830, the first Railway was opened in England; in 1844, 
only fourteen years after this great era in the means of transit, the St. 
Andrews railroad; inN ew Brunswick, was commenced; and although its pro
gress has been slow, yet that is easily accounted for by the general commer
cial depression, as well as by many other incidental causes. In 1848, the 
survey for one of the most gigantic plans of inter-colonial railways ever 
yet proposed-that from Halifax to Quebec-was entered upon. Various 
obstacles, arising from the different views of the several British North 
American Provinces and the Home Government, have, for a time, suspend
ed its progress. Originating from this survey, however, portions of a line, 
affording communication with the United States, and which will ultimately 
lead to the accomplishment of an inter-colonial connection, are now under 
execution. This line is known as the European and North American 
Railway. Operations have been commenced at Halifax, in Nova Scotia, 
with a view to reaching the New Brunswick boundary ; and from thence to 
the city of Saint .John, the commercial emporium of New Brunswick. The 
distance, including a branch of six miles to the Gulf of St. Lawrence at 
Shediac, will be 255 miles from the Atlantic terminus at Halifax to Saint 
John. This line is intended to be produced, by the company incorporated 
in this Province, to the boundary of Maine, a further distance of seventy 
miles ; and from thence, by that State, to Portland, where a complete con
nection will be established with the American and Canadian railways. 

That portion of the road passing through Nova Scotia, with branches to 
Pictou, Windsor and Annapolis, was authorised, by an act passed in the 
last session of the Provincial Legislature, to be constructed by the Govern
ment, annually expending .£200,000, until the whole shall be completed; 
in pursuance of which, contracts are now being entered into, and works, to 
some extent,. have been commenced at Halifax, in the immediate neighbor
hood of which several miles of rails have been laid. As that sum will be 
sufficient to execute, and set 1n. operation, about twenty-eight miles of the 
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trunk line it will take more than four years to complete the road from Hali
fax to the

1

boundary of New Brunswick; and should.the Government ~on
elude to expend a portion of the money on the branches at the same t1~e, 
the comnletion of the main line will be protracted to a much longer penod. 
The brai1ehes may be more cheaply constructe~, with the ex;ce~tion ?f that 
to Pictou on which the coal and other productiOns of that d1stnct will form 
an important item of transport, and render that line, in all probability, one 
of the most paying in that Province. . . 

The portion of the great Iine.traversn~g New Bru?sw1ck, from the Nova 
Scotia boundary, as far as the mty of Samt John, bm~g the property of the 
European and North American Railway Company, IS under contract by 
those rich and enterprising capitalists, Messrs. Jackson, Peto, Brassey & 
Co. of England . who have undertaken, in connection with the Province, as 
a stockholder, to' execute that part, together with the branch. to Shediac, in 
four years, commencing in 18~3, for £6,500 sterling per mlle, the breadth 
of guage to be 5 feet 6 inches. . 

The advantages accruing to this entire line are very numerous. BegJ~
ning at Halifax, one of the best and most spacious harbors in North Ameri
ca; open at ~ll seasons of the year-the nearest point to ~urop~, whi~h 
must eventually, as time and distance become more essentull obJects 1.n 
crossing the Atlantic, be the European terminus on the American contl
nent,-it passes through numerous and populous settlements in Nova Sco
tia for a distance of 125 miles, out of which, not less than ninety are high
ly fit for cultivation. In the remaining thirty-five miles, there are several 
fine vallies well suited for agricultural purposes. 

; In passing through New Brunswick to the boundary of Maine, about two 
hundred miles, the road will traverse large settlements, and not less than 
150 miles of good land for the operation of the farmer. The remaining 50 
miles, like a portion of the line through Nova Scotia, afford numerous spots 
where well directed industry will receive ample remuneration; and more 
especially, as the poorest lands on the line, in both Provinces, are nearest 
to the cities of Halifax and Saint John, where farmers have the advantage 
of the best markets for their produce. 

The mineral productions of both Provinces are abundant and valuable, 
and :"ill therefore contribute, in no small degree, to the paying qualities of 
the hne. Upon tb~ whole, it is generally believed that this undertaking 
when completed, w1l.l a~ply repay its projectors. In addition to the lum
ber a~d tJ~ber, wh1eh 1s everywhere manufactured along its course, the 
fi~henes w1l1 pro~e a large and important item of traffic ; manufactories 
w1ll probably sprmg up, and all the resources of the Provinces will be more 
systematically ?pened ,UP·. The .whole face of the country through which 
the ~raveller w1ll pass 1s nchly d1versified, and cannot fail to arrest his at
tentwn: T.hat portion of the line from the city of Saint John to Shediac, 
100 ~1les, IS wholl.y cl~ared of its ~imber, and grading is commenced, and 
a ~ortJon of the rml la~d near 8hed1ac, at the Bend. and near the city of 
Samt John. · 

'rhe. P~ovince is indebted for this stage of its railway progress and as 
~lr as 1t 1s tr.aversed by this line, to the Hon. Edward B. Chandl~r, who, 
~~o~ompany Wit~ a del.egate from. ~ana?a, he.ld a c?nference with the British 

ernment, With a VIew to obtammg 1mperml assistance to construct a rail
~ay thrkugh New Brunswick to Quebec. In consequence of some objec
tiOns ta en by tha Home Government to :tid nny lin~ n0t passing through 
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or near to the centre of the Province, the mission entirely failed in its main 
object. Mr. Chandler, however, being fully apprised of the wishes of the 
inhabitants, was determined that, at almost any hazard, they should share 
in the advantages of railway transit with their American neighbors, as well 
88 with their sister Province of Canada. With his usual skill and political 
tact, therefore, he entered into conditional arrangements with the before 
mentioned firm, and for his conduct on this mission he received the plau
dits of the Colonial Secretary, and the agreement was subsequently rati
fied by the Legislature of New Brunswick. 

St. Andrew's and Woodstock Railway.-This line, with an ultimate 
view of its extension to Quebec, is steadily progressing. After the first ten 
miles was completed, a contract was made for the construction of seventy 
miles more, which is now being executed ; the grading of twenty-five miles 
or upwards from St. Andrews was completed last autumn, and the cars are 
now running on the first section. The line is cleared and prepared for 
grading for a much greater distance. The company have a grant from the 
Provincial Government of a large tract of good land fit for settlement on 
each side of the line, which is estimated to contain 100,000 acres; the 
contractors take 10,000 acres of this land, at one pound sterling per acre, 
in part payment of the contract. The first eighty miles is being construct
ed in a good substantial manner, at a comparatively low cost, not exceeding 
£3000 per mile. This railway, as far as it has gone, (and of its speedy 
completion there can be no doubt) owes its existence to the indomitable 
energy, enterprise, and well directed exertions of the inhabitants of the 
county of Charlotte. 

Shediac and Miramichi Railway.-This line will form a continuation 
northerly, and is a branch of the European and North American Railway, 
or a part of the Halifax and Quebec line, if carried on. Departing from the 
fo!'Iner, between Shediac and the Bend, and taking a nearly direct course, it 
will cross the Shediac, Cocagne, Buctouche, Richibucto, and other rivers, near 
the head of the tide, and will open to view one of the finest and most ex
tensive tracts of arable land to be found in this section of the Province, be
sides forming a communication, at all seasons of the year, with the rich, 
thriving and populous counties in its northern division. If this branch 
were in operation, it would not be long before an effort would be made by 
Canada. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to induce Great Britain to aid 
in the completion of the intermediate space of 200 miles between Mirami
chi and the River du Loup. This, when executed, would connect itself 
with the grand trunk, and, through it, with the other Canadian railways; 
and would thus form one of the most formidable bands that could be de
vised, for the consolidation of three extensive and valuable Provinces into 
one Colonial Empire, whose united voice would cause its just demands to 
be heard and respected. 

Railway from Saint John to Predericton.-This line will run along 
the valftly of the Saint John. within a short distance of the river. During 
the winter season, there would be considerable traffic for a railway, but it 
would be much lessened in summer, in consequence of the ready water com
munication afforded by steamers and other craft. A depot at Fredericton, 
the Provincial head quarters, would be the rallying point for a large extent 
of country. The iron and other minerals, reported to exist in that vicinity, 
would then be opened ; and these sources, with the increased trade of the 
city of Frederictoi;l, and the surrounding country, would form large j~emf,l 
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in its a ·n ualities. It is not, perhaps, likely that the line would ~e~d 
1 p Jl figtq t first but by its cheap, speedy and safe mode of trans1t, 1t 

a arge pro a ' ' h' h h h d f h t would open up sources of wealth to w IC t e an o man as no yet 
been directed. 

Scale of Railways, in progress and in con~emplation in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotw. 

New Brunswick Lines. 
European and North American Railway, (New Brunswick 

portion,) 
St. Andrews to Woodstock, 
Shediac to Miramichi, 
City of St. John to Fredericton, 

Total, 

Nova Scotia Lines. 
European and North American Railway, (Nova Scotia por-

tion,) 
Cobequid Mountains to Pictou, 
Trunk line to Windsor, 
Windsor to Annapolis, 

210 miles. 
90 It 

70 " 
55 " 

425 miles. 

125 miles. 
23 " 
41 II 

74 " 

Total, 263 miles. 
These lines of road will be found laid down, according to the surveys, in 

the map facing thi!! article. 

ELEC'fRIC TELEGRAPH. 

This Province, in common with older countries, has availed itself of the 
advantages arising from the Electric Telegraph, the most useful and tr~ly 
wonderful invention of modern times. By its means, knowledge flies 
through the length and breadth of our land in the twinkling of an eye; 
every city, town and village, for hundreds of miles around us, is thus 
placed in almost instantaneous communication with each other. Not :m 
hour elapses after a Governor General of Canada opens his parliament, be
fore his speech is being put in print at Saint John or Halifax, 600 miles 
from the place of its birth. And no sooner does a steamer, which only left 
Liverpool nine days before, arrive in Halifax or New York, than not only 
the news of her arrival, but the affairs of Europe, are being spread, with 
lightning speed, over the entire North American continent. Such are the 
distance-annihilating properties of this modern mode of conveying intelli
gence ; and who would not dare to give publicity to the thought, in these 
days of progress and discovery, that the time is at hand when, in place of 
the astonishingly short space of nine days now occupied by a steamer be
twe~n Britain and America, nine minutes may be nearer the time r~uired 
b~ telegraph for the exchange of news between these widely separated coun
tries 1 
. New Brunswi~k has fifteen _offices, and 610 miles of wire in active opera· 

t1?n; Nova Scotia possesses nmeteen offices, and npwards of 800 miles of 
Wire, extending in every direction through each Province · and Prince Ed
w~rd Island h~s a submarine. line ~being, at the time of it~ construction, the 
\bird of the kmd ever established m the world) from the ea-stern section of 
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New Brunswick to Cape Traverse, about ten miles; it thence runs to Char
lottetown and other places on the island; but this line is now unfortunately 
out of repair. A company is organized for its extension to East Cape, and 
from thence) by way of the north-east point of Cape Breton, and the island 
of St. Paul, about 150 miles, to Cape Ray, on the west coast of Newfound
land, or for effecting a communication with Newfoundland direct from Nova 
Scotia. I' he principal part of this distance will be submarine. The ulti · 
mate object of this line is to run along Newfoundland to St. John's, the 
capital of the island, where steamers will be on the watch for the packets 
from Britain, in order to obtain the news from Europe, which may thus be 
transmitted to all parts of America two days earlier than by the steamer 
running to New York. 

In these Provinces, new villages are continually springing up ; the busi
ness of the old settled districts is daily imereasing; and offices are multi
plying throughout the country. The stockholders generally receive from 
ten to twelve per cent., and sometimes even more, on the capital invested; 
thus rendering the undertaking remunerative to the projectors, as well as 
highly beneficial to the districts through which the lines pass. 

The tariff of prices for communications on these lines, and those with 
which they are connected throughout the States, is moderate ; but we do 
not give it, as it is subject to frequent alterations and modifications. 

By a special arrangement between "the Associated Press," composed of 
the editors of the various newspapers, and the telegraph companies, they 
receive the earliest intelligence from Europe in preference to all other com
munications. 

SHIP BUILDING. 

This very important branch of colonial industry merits our best consider
ation. Although ship building, like lumbering, is subject, in a measure, to 
the fluctuations of the markets of Great Britain, yet it differs from that 
pursuit in having a wider field for its market. The supply of vessels for 
the seal and other fisheries of Newfoundland, for the transport of deals and 
lumber to Great Britain, and for the Labrador and other fisheries of the 
Provinces, together with the coasting trade between the colonies and the 
United States, affords employment for a large amount of tonnage. And if 
free trade in shipping were established with America, this Colony would 
find an increased demand for vessels, at much more remunerative prices, as 
they can be built cheaper in New Brunswick than in the Union. 

The sailing qualities of New Brunswick built vessels have not yet been 
exceeded. The far-famed i\Iarco Polo is only one of the many fine ships 
constructed in the Province ; and the high state of perfection to which her 
artizans have brought this branch of business is certainly very creditable to 
them. The symmetry and strength of these vessels render them objects of 
attraction, both in Great Britain and America. In Mr. Andrews' report, 
before referred to, he speaks of the great improvement in model and finish 
of New Brunswick built ships that has taken place within a few years, and 
states that their value has thereby been greatly augmented in the English 
market. 

The interior of the Province is literally a net work of streams, thereby 
affording abundant facilities for the transportation of materials to the ship
yards. The descriptions of timber generally used are spruce, birch, maple, 
ash, oak, elm, beech and hacmatac. Ships built of the latter are the most 
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durable and safe; they class for seven years, while those built of eith~r of 
the other materials above enumerated, only class for three, or not h1gher 
than four years. Hacmatac is found in great abundance along the margins 
of lakes, rivers, meadows, swamps, and other alluvialla?ds; the other kinds 
are met with plentifully in almost all parts of the Provmce. The value of 
new ships already built, and in course of construction during the year 1854, 
cannot fall much short of .£500,000 currency. This branch of business 
bas been much facilitated of late, especially as regards the insurance of ves
sels by the appointment in each Province of an agent for Lloyds, the most 
emi~ent underwriting establishment in London, and indeed in the commer
cial world. 

New Brunswick possesses an extent of 850 miles of sea coast and na
vigable river communications, along the whole of which this branch of in
dustry can be pursued. Beginning at the boundary of Maine, the counties 
of Charlotte, St. John, Al'-'ert, and Westmoreland, extending along the 
Bay of Fundy to the head of the Cumberland Basin, with their numerous 
estuaries, rivers and creeks, afford important facilities for the operations of 
the shipwright. On that portion of the several counties of Saint John, 
King's, Queen's, Sunbury and York, intersected by the river St. John, 
this business is also prosecuted; as it is along the Kennebecasis, Belleisle, 
Washademoak, Grand Lake, Oromocto, Nashwaak, and other tributaries to 
this river. In addition to the advantages for ship building presented by the 
Petitcodiac river to the counties of Albert and Westmoreland, the latter 
county, together with Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
have the whole range of coast from the Nova Scotia boundary, on the south
east side of Bay V erte, along the straits of Northumberland and Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, to the head of the Bay Chaleur. Along this extensi\•e coast, 
besides the rivers Restigouche, Nipisiguit, Miramichi, Richibucto, Due
touche and Cocagne, there are numerous rivers, bays and creeks on which 
vessels are built. The territory watered by the Restigouche and Nipisiguit, 
and their tributaries, affords the most abundant supplies of ship timber, of 
the very best descriptions. On the whole, this branch of provincial indus
try, so far as regards the extent to which it may hereafter be carried, may 
be almost said to be in its infancy. 

Table, exhibiting the number of vessels, and their gross tonnage, 1vhich 
have been built in NEw Brunswick during the following years : 
Years. Number of Ships. Gross tonnage. 
1850 86 30,361 
1851 101 50,948 
1852 103 58,399 
1853 121 71,428 

~he number of vessels, and amount of tonnage, built in the Province 
tlurmg ~he year 1854, must far exceed that of any previous year. This is 
fully ev1dent from the f~ct th~t the gross tonnage of the ships built along 
the north-eastern coast, mcludmg the county of Westmoreland, in this year, 
does not fal~ sh~rt of .43,000 ~ons; and t~ey are principally large class 
vessels. Th1s estimate 1s exclusiVe of the sh1ps built in the counties of Al
bert, Saint John, King's, Queens, Sunbury, York and Charlotte The 
value of vessels built in 1853 is worth at least .£700,000 currency.· 
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LUMBERING. 

The operations of the Lumberer are chiefly carried on along the shores 
and on the banks of the numerous rivers of the Province. Large parties 
are annually fitted out, in the autumn, by the Capitalists, into whose hands 
in consequence of the large amount of supplies required, this business has 
generally fallen. The number of men employed depends upon the apparent 
demand for the products of the forest, and this demand varies with the :fluc
tuation of the British markets. This branch of business has recently been 
highly remunerative. 

Almost all the rivers and creeks in the Province -present facilities for 
lumbering operations, but they are carried on to the greatest extent on the 
St. John, the MU:amichi, the rivers falling into the Bay of Chaleur and 
their tributaries. The largest quantities of timber, logs and manufactured 
lumber, made on these and other streams are transported to the places of 
shipment at their mouths, if logs, in rafts, or if sawn, either in boats or as 
rafts, and from thence are destributed over the British and other markets. 

The forests of New Brunswick are almost inexhaustible ; a vast extent 
of the best portion of the Colony is still untrodden by the foot of the lum
berman; and the business has been confined, generally speaking, to the sea 
shores O!' the immediate vicinity of such streams as may contain sufficient 
water for rafting, or for what is technically called stream driving. Li
cences are obtained fr<:>m the local government by parties who intend opera
ting upon ungranted land; the amount charged per square mile, and the time 
for whi.ch the licence shall run, depend upon the action of the Government. 

With regard to the effects produced by the lumbering operations upon 
the progress of agriculture, the following dispatch from LORD ELGIN, Gov
ernor General of Canada, to his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, will not be 
uninteresting:-" The bearing of the lumbering business on the settlement 
of the country is a point well worthy of notice. The farmer who under
takes to cultivate unreclaimed land in new countries, generally finds that, 
not only does every step in advance, which he makes in the wilderness, by 
removing him from the centres of trade and civilization, enhance the cost 
of all he has to purchase; but, that, moreover, it diminishes the value of 
what he has to sell. It is not so, however, with the farmer who follows in 
the wake of the lumber-man. He finds on the contrary, in the wants of 
the latter, a steady demand for all that he produces, at a price not 
only equal to that procurable in the ordinary marts, but increased 
by the cost of transport from them to the scene of the lumbering 
operations.. 'l'his circumstance, no doubt, powerfully contributes to 
promote the settlement of those districts, and attracts population to the sec
tions of the country, which, in the absence of any such inducements, would 
probably remain for long periods uninhabited." 

While the prosecution of this business, in addition to the facts adduced 
in the above extract, has a tendency to increase and concentrate trade and 
com merce, to build towns and villages, to increase the demand for ships as 
well ns the market for agricultural produce ; still, on the other hand it set
tles the land with a class of persons, who are neither farmers nor lumber
men yet en"age in the occupations of both: the precarious and fluctuating 
natu~e of this pursuit is such, that small capitalists too frequently lose all 
the means they embark in the business, while the laborer only procure a 
mere temporary subsistance, and the whole profit falls into the hands of the 

13 
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more wealthy merchant, to whom even any material r.ed~ction ~n the ~ar
ket prices frequently results in bankr~ptcy. In re':JeWJ.ng this lab?no~s 
occupation therefore in all the detmls connected With Jts prosecutiOn, 1t 
must be admitted th~t, after the makers of timber have spent the prime of 
their lives and all the energies of youth have been exhausted, they have 
to return' to the cultivation of the soil: and that, frequently without any 
adequate means to commence their new task. . 

And in a moral point of view, the lumber camp JS not the proper place 
to educate the youth of the country; it is true that there might. n_o~ perhaps 
be much difficulty in placing these establishments on a more c!Vlhzed foot
ing; but in their present state, although . there are some h~norable ex~ep
tions, vice is encouraged ; profane swearmg, sabbath breakmg, ga?lbh~g, 
and other similar· vices are the orders of the day ; the reader may 1magme 
fifteen or twenty men removed from civilized society, and placed in a camp 
at a distance of thirty or forty miles in the wilderness, without any other 
associate than those similarly circumstanced, and that for a period of some 
six to nine months every year, subject to no law, and the recipients of no 
moral or religious precept ; what results can be expected from such a state 
of things'! .Besides this the balance of their earnings, after paying the 
exorbitant prices too often charged by their employers for clothing, &c., is 
generally squandered during their recess, leaving them frequently heavily 
in debt on their return to the camp. 

The only remedy, or rather palliative that we can suggest for these evils 
is for the foreman, or person in charge of each lumbering party, to pay a 
little more attention to the erection of camps or places of lodgement for the 
workmen, as there is generally a great want of personal comfort about these 
temporary edifices ; and secondly, that he should commence each winter's 
operations by establishing, and afterwards employing, camp rules and re
gulations. Objections to such a mode of proceeding would no doubt be 
urged by many on account of the difficulty often found in obtaining a suffi
cient number of men to carry on operations, but as lumbermen are gene
rally robust and vigorous, with minds as susceptible of improvement as those 
of ~ny other class, it may be h?ped that if order and system were once es
tablished, the abandonment of Idle and ~seless habits and language would 
soon be followed by a successful renovatiOn of moral action. 

'l'HE FISHERIES-THEIR EX'l'E~T, AND COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE. 

Among all the subjects proposed to be embraced in this \Vork there is 
none more i.mportant in itself, or more calculated to promote the prosperity 
o[ the Provmce: than that we are now considering. It has attracted a con
~Iderable .degree of notice from the claims of the Americans to participate 
m the enJoyment of those advantages which Providence has bestowed on 
the. inhabitants. of British. Ame.rica,-from the prolonged negotiations to 
whiCh those cla1ms have giVen nse- and the steps which have been ren
d:red necessary ~o p~event in so~e ~easure the incroachments of foreign
ers .on th.e .Colomalnghts. Cons1dermg, therefore, the importance of this 
subJect, It 1s proposed to afford the reader a compressed view of the advan
tage~ poP.scs~cd by New Brunswick, in the extensive :fisherie::~ on her 8horoa 
n:nd ;:11.r~.i'J1r\l "Y>t1~n' . 

. l)l! )'d(on.•jpi ),.I fi~~. 1!/;.f!l;l'rtj lrl<t}l gf f;iltl~h :N>;rt.h /1)11<\)'lt'n, jt, Wllt }!Q 
~"'Uri ~~~~~~))l~; ,),<Jt .. ;<' •'l> loo~ ,, '·'· · . ·t · lj··· ··I.·· .:. 
· -, . .c~ ., _,., . ..,, •• 

1
:.-l ~ .. ·• ~)t '':' ;.- .!J.f:".~!~D~h~~.l u.~rt!i!! ~ .. ~ttf~: tJ ~l!::o t:•r:!.;~P.~~-~~H ~ttt:) ~~~~-
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compassed entirely by British possessions, and accessible by three narrow 
entrances, the Gut of Canseau, the Strait between Newfoundland and Cape 
Breton, and the Straits ofBellisle. Certain British treaties have given the 
Americans and French the right of fishing in this sea, (provided they do 
not approach within three miles of the shore) which would otherwise, by 
the law of nations, appertain exclusively to Britain and her Colonies. The 
Bay of Fundy again is another extensive inlet, little inferior to the Gulf in 
area, bordered on both sides by the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. The latter Province possess, as we have before seen, about 
four hundred miles of coast on each of these land-locked seas, both of which 
abound with fish; and she has aliio harbors well calculated for the outfit 
and shelter of fishing vessels, near adjoining to the favorite haunts of 
the various descriptions of fish. She possesses timber close to the shores 
sufficient to. construct thousands of ships ; and, if she has not the hemp, 
iron, and other materials for their outfit, it is owing to no deficiency of her 
soil, her natural resources, or her climate. The materials for barrels are 
within herself. Salt Springs abound in some of her counties as well as in 
the sister Province; her sons are bold, hardy, and robust, but are not suf
ficient in number to bring these resources into active operation; and, above 
all, that most esgential item, capital, is wanting. 

The Provincial Government has not been negligent of its duties in res
pect to this object. It has repeatedly employed a most able and indefatiga
ble agent, M. R. Perley, Esq., of St. John, to report on the fisheries of 
both shores, and on those of the rivers and lakes, which, though less exten
sive, are equally worthy attention. The information he has embodied in 
three most valuable reports ought to be circulated over the whole Province, 
and it is to this source we have to look for proof of the particulars we pro
pose to lay before our readers. 

The Americans have always been fully sensible of the advantages these 
fisheries afford, and they have not been slow not only to reap the full bene
fit of the privileges secured to them by treaty, but in many instances .. to 
encroach within the three miles reserved to the British fishermen. These en
croachments led from time to time to repeated remonstrances, and to complaints 
from the Provincial Governments to the Colonial Secretary in Britain, and 
it was not till the year 1852, that efficient protection was afforded by Eng
land to her transatlantic subjects. Much discussion took place as to the 
mode in which the three miles distance from the shore were to be calculated; 
the Americans contending that the indentations of the coast were to be fol
lowed, while the British Negotiators argued, and supported their arguments 
by the opinions of the most eminent jurists on both sides the Atlantic, that 
the line must be drawn from headland to headland, excluding all foreigners 
from the bays and harbors of the Provinces. The protection and encou
ragement of the fisheries having been repeatedly brought before the Pro
vincial Legislature, a Committee appointed in 1853, on that subject, and on 
reciprocal free trade, made a very able Report, from which we extract the 
following para(J'raph :-"That the full and uninterrupted enjoyment of the
fisheries on the coasts of this Province, forms an incalculable source of 
wealth and is of inestimable value to the people of New Brunswick."
In pur~uance of this Heport, an atldress was transmitted to the Throne 
from the Le(J'islaturo, and the protection was afforded by armed British steam
ers, and by

0 
some small cruizers fitted out by the several Colonies, which 

produced a material improvement in the profits and condition of the British 
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fishermen. A somewhat protracted negotiation was now ent~red on, the 
Americans seeking to be admitted to .t~e enjoyment of the fi.s~enes P?ss.essed 
by the British Pro.vi;nces, and th~ Bntish Ambass~dor rcqmrm~ the price of 
such a valuable privilege, some Important concessiOns as to th~I~ trade -the 
admission of their :fish into the States on equal terms, the abontwn of boun
ties and of the imports on various articles of their produce, and the regi.stry 
in the Union of Colonial built vessels. There were also some other subjects 
of discussion as to the navigation of the St. Lawrence, which do not imme
diately affect this P~ovince. The last cond~tion w~s absolutely refused by 
the American negotiators; but .the o~her pomts havi~g be~n conceded, what 
is called the Elgin Treaty, whiCh Will be found :lOtJCed m another part of 
this work, was ultimately concluded. The Coloma! fishermen have now to 
enter into a fair race of competition with their Republican neighbors, and. 
the importance of the subject is therefore enhanced, and the necessity for 
its bein(l' well understood, much greater than when the markets were less 
extensi;'e. As yet they are far behind in the extent of their operations,
the outfit of their vessels-the energy with which they follow up the pur-. 
suit-and, as a natural consequence, in the profits they derive from it. 
We cannot, perhaps, impress on our readers the value and importance of 
this branch of Provincial industry better than by quoting the following 
energetic and expressive paragraphs with which Mr. Perley commences his 
first "Report on the fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence," which was 
laid before the House of Assembly in the Seslilion of 1849 (page 1) : 

"There is probably no part of the world inwhich such extensive and va
luable fisheries are to be found, as within the Gulf of Saint Lawrt>ncc. 
Nature has bountifully provided within its waters, the utmost abundance of 
those fishes which are of the greatest importance to man, as affording not 
only nutritious and wholesome food, but also the means of profitable employ
ment. 

"These fisheries may be prosecuted as well in the open waters of the 
9'ulf, as within every bay, harbor, creek, cove, and inlet in connection with 
It. Whether on the bleak and sterill coast of Labrador, or on the western 
coasts of Newfoundland and Cape Breton, or along the eastern shores of 
Nova ~cotia and New Brunswick, or within the Bav of Chaleur, or around 
Prince Edward Island, Anticosti, or the Magdale~ Islands, the fisherman 
may pursue his labors with nearly equal chances of success, and the full 
prospect of securing an ample reward for his toil. 

" ~ith such v~lue and u~limited fisheries in close proximity to these 
Colomes, and as It may be said at the very doors of the inhabitants, it is no 
le~s strange than tru~, . that they are prosecuted to the greatest extent, and 
With most profit, by Citizens of France, and of the United States. 

"The French exercise an almost ~~elusive right of fishing upon the wes
tern coast of Newfoundland, the fertility and great mineral we:J l th of which 
have only recently become known, and are not yet fully appreciated. 

" From seven to eight hundred sail of American fishing vessels enter the 
G~lf of Saint Lawrence annually; and scattering over the whole of its 
Wide extent, with .little ~eed of the limits to which they are restricted by 
tr~aty, pursue thmr busmess unmolested, and but rarely leave their stations 
Without full and valuable fares. 

:' T.he Jersey merchants also prosecute these fisheries with areat zeal and 
assi~mty, and, as it is believed, with much profit. They have permanent es
tabhshmen~s and fishing stations in Gaspe, Labrador and Newfoundland, and 
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three or more establishments in New Brunswick; but they by no means 
confine themselves to any particular locality. They employ upwards of one 
hundred vessels almost exclusively in carrying the rich products of the deep 
to various foreign markets, besides the smaller craft required upon the coast. 
Two of the leading Jersey firms, Messrs Robin & Co., and Nicolle Brothers, 
are supposed respectively to afford employment, directly or indirectly, to 
nearly one thousand persons. 

" The inha.bitants of those sh9res of Cape Breton and Nova Scotia which 
are within the Gulf, pursue the fisheries in their immediate neighborhood 
to a moderate extent ; and a few of their vessels visit the Magdalen Islands, 
and the Labrador coast, during the season. The people of Prince Edward 
Island, who are favorably placed for securing a goodly portion of the riches 
of the sea, make still more limited efforts ; but their efforts can scarcely be 
described as more limited, or more feeble, than those of the people of New 
Brunswick, who dwell upon its shores, from Bay V erte to the western ex
tremity of the Bay of Chaleur-those shores commanding as great an ex
tent and variety of fishing ground, :md as abundant supplies of valuable 
fish, of every description, as can be found in any other part of the unrival
led Gulf of St. Lawrence; while they possess equal, and perhaps superior, 
facilities for prosecuting its fisheries, both extensively and profitably." 

Mr. Perley then proceeds to point out the improvements that might be 
affected in the mode of cure of the various descriptions of fish, the abun
dant markets, and the different sorts of shell and river fish that are found 
on the shores and streams ; and he concludes this report as follows (page 
25): 

''The immense products which might be obtained by a vigorous prosecu
tion of the fisheries for herring, cod and mackerel, would not only furnish 
a fruitful source of profit to a railway, but they would afford such an amount 
of remunerative employment to all the productive classes, as almost to defy 
calculation. They would enable the Province to open up and prosecute a 
successful trade with several foreign countries, with which, at present, the 
merchants of New Brunswick have no connection whatever. 'l'he farmer, 
also, would be greatly benefitted by the extension of the fisheries in connec
tion with. the railway, because he weuld not only find a more ready market 
for his surplus produce, but he would be furnished with wholesome and nu
tritious food, at aU seasons of the year, on the most reasonable terms. 

" Aided by railways, the fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, now of 
so little importance, and such limited value, would take rank as one of the 
highest privileges of New Brunswick-its unfailing source of wealth for 
ever hereafter. And while the efforts of the people were successfully 
directed towards securing these bounties of Providence, lavished with such 
an unsparing hand, they would rejoice in the goodness of an all-wise Crea
tor, and offer up humble but earnest thanks to Almighty God, for his ex
ceeding goodness and mercy towards his erring and sinful creatures." 

In 1850, the same gentleman was again employed by the Government, 
and prepared a still more elaborate report on the sea and river fisheries 
within the Gulf, pointing out the advantages of the several localities along 
the Gulf shore, and making most useful suggestions for the improvement of 
the fisheries, especially that for salmon, in the several rivers. We must 
not, however, extract more than the concluding paragraphs from this docu
ment (page 89) : 

"The rents arising from 'fishing rooms,' and rive1· fisheries, with the ad_ 
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dition of any legislative grants, might be mos~ us~fully and be~eficia~lyem
ployed, in extending and improving th~ fishenes, m a great variety of .ways. 
At almost every fishing station, there IS a great ~ant of th?se c~nvemences 
necessary to a successful prosecution. of the fisheries. Land1?g piers, break
waters and shelter harbors, boat slips and capstans, moorm;gs, and small 
harbor lights or lanthorns, are all greatly needed ; and.' probably, few ~et· 
ter modes could be devised of assisting and encouragmg the mdustnous 
fishermen, than by furnishing th~se .con~eniences ~t the ~ublic expense. 
Short roads, or lines of commumcatlon between piers, fishmg harbors or 
stations, with the nearest high roads, are also required, almost everywhere. 
If advisable, premiums might be given for good boats a~d nets, for the most 
scientific and successful modes of fishing, and for the discovery of new fish-
ing grounds. . 

"It is a duty incumbent upon the people of New Brunswick to enc~u-
rage, preserve and protect their admirable fisheries. They should, with 
thankful hearts, use the gifts which Providence has bountifully bestowed, 
and prevent their reckless and improvident waste ; so that they may here
after be able to render a good account of their stewardship of that which 
has been beneficently vouchsafed to them." 

In the following year, 1\Ir. Perley was employed to report on the fisher
ies of the Bay of Fundy ; a task he has performed with the saii)e ability, 
zeal and industry, that characterize his former labors; and it contains a 
most useful summary, shewing the difficulties and imperfections at present 
existing in the laws regulating the fisheries, as well as in the mode of carry· 
ing them on, and in curing and packing the fish. We recommend the whole 
to the attentive perusal of all who may feel an interest in this highly im
portant subject. 

If further evidence of the extent to which this branch of industry might 
be carried were required, it would be found in a most convincing and well
written letter from the Honorable John E. Fairbanks, of Halifax, append
ed to 1\Ir. Perley's reports, from which we cannot forbear giving a short ex
tract (p. 2c16) : 

" The custom house returns as to fish will give you some idea of the im
ports and exports of this ariicle. From them, you will learn how large a 
<1uantity we rec~ive fro~ Newfoundlan~, for which cash is paid to a g~eat 
ex~ent; but no mformatJon can be obtamed as to our domestic consumptiOn. 
I~ IS doubtless very ~reat, as there is scarcely a family but uses fish, in va
nous shapes ; yet this demand would be greatly incre!"lsed if the modes of 
cure were improved, and the quality could be relied upon. The farmer who 
team~ a bar~el of fish a long distance into the interior, and then finds them 
bad,. IS cautious how he buys in future. A rigid inspection law, properly 
earned out, would be of great service. 

"I think there is scarceiy a man in the Province who has a correct idea of 
the present value of our fisheries ; and I am sure that few can conceive to 
wh~t a~ extent they are capable of being carried, under sound and judicious 
le~Is~atiOn and .managem.ent. We have not only no bounties, but not one 
~h1llmg of publ.IC expenditure has ever been disbursed, in improving a fish
mg P?rt or statiOn. All our n~ts, li~es and t~ines are imported, the light 
and ~1mple manufacture of wh:c~ might, I thmk, be introduced, and thus 
furmsh employment to the families of fishermen during the winter season." 

The three most valuable fisheries in the Province shores are the herring, 
the cod, and the mackarel. The first is principally carried on by set or 
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stake nets and weirs, and in small boats from the shore, and is not consider
ed of sufficient value to be materially interfered with by the Americans, al
though it is of considerable advantage to the inhabitants, especially to those 
of the islands in the Pasmaquoddy Bay. In the autumn, the herrings are 
fat and good, but the fishermen are ignorant, to a great extent, of the proper 
mode of curing ; nor are they acquainted with the setting drift-nets in deep 
water, as is successfully done on the coast of Scotland. The number of 
barrels stated to have been exported from the five principal northern ports, 
in the eight years ending 1848, was only 9939 ; and of these, a large pro
portion were the gaspereaux or alewives from Miramichi. This is the more 
surprising, as the capital required is comparatively insignificant, while the 
markets are unlimited, and daily increasing. 

The cod and mackarel are also taken to a considerable extent in the Bay 
of Fundy, and the pollock and hake fishery is carried on in the lower part 
of the Bay, near the Pasmaquoddy islands, and round Briar Island, on the 
Nova Scotian coast. The shad fishery above Cape Enrage is found very 
productive. This valuable fish is sure to find a ready market, either in the 
Provinces or the United States; but the quantity might no doubt be great
l1y increased, as well as the quality improved, by proper regulations and ju
dicious management. 

FISHERIES-NATURAL HISTORY. 

After having considered the commercial importance of the finny tribe to 
the Province of New Brunswick, we propose to give a brief sketch of their 
natural history, compiled principally from the reports of Mr. Perley, to 
which we have already been so much indebted, and the scientific work of 
Dr. Gesner on the Industrial Resources of Nova Scotia. 1'he following 
catalogue of the :fishes found in the waters of New Brunswick (so far as 
they have yet been ascertained) is compiled from both the above mentioned 
works ; the Mammalia and Cetacea being enumerated by Dr. Gesner only : 

Jl!lammalia. 
Common seal, or harbor Seal. 
Hooded Seal. 
Mr. Perley mentions other kinds or varieties of Seals--the hooded Seal 

being the largest. The other three va!'ieties are known as "the square 
flipper," "the blue seal," and "the jar seal." 

Grampus or Porpus. 
Gladiator, Sword Fish. 
Common Whale. 
Black Fish. 

Cetacea. 

Group 1. Osseous ot Bony Pis!tes. 
Order 1st. Fishes with spinous rays in their fins. 

(l\Ir. Perley's arrangement is principally followed.) 
Percidm-the Perch family consisting of: 
1'he American yellow Perch. 
The striped Ba~:sc. 
'l'h0 littl-;1 whito Basse. :n;11 w•mttn>t\ I '(n,,l,finh, 
'!'htl .t~J~"''l•jU,i! J"'ilt_:t1 Vtjft~h 1 ''· ~l>!P.Ul.lf!!! 1ltb1tl !H1 1 l~ f-.ii11 1i in l~~t>,:i! !i.wl 
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still rivers. The striped Basse is a salt water fish, ascending the river.s in 
the spring and winter, and is an. excelle~t fish for the table. The l!t~le 
white Basse, or Perch, abounds I~ ~he nver. St. John, and most locahties 
where there is but little current, It IS taken m the Buctouche and other 
northern rivers in winter. The common pond fish, also ~.perch, ~as a 
wide range, extending from Lake Huron through all the Bnt1sh Provmces. 
It is bony, and seldom eaten. 

2. Triglidm-Fishes with hard cheeks. 
The common Bull-head or Sculpin. 
The 'Greenland Bullhead. 
Two spined Stubile-back. 
The Norway Haddock. . 
The Sculpin is very n~merous, and is a graa~ an~oyance to lme fishers.; 

it presents rather a formidable appearance, but IS said not to be a bad arti
cle of food. The Norway Haddock (not the Scotch Haddock) is common 
to both sides of the Atlantic ; it is sometimes called the "red sea pearch," 
"the rose fish" and "the snapper." In Norway it is considered a great 
delicacy. 

3 Scombridm.-The l\'Iackarel Family. 
The Spring Mackarel. 
The Fall Mackarel. 
The common Tunny. 
'l'he Sword Fish. 
The mackarel are the most· valuable fish frequenting our shores. There 

are said to be two specie.s, the spring and fall mackarel, though doubts are 
entertained whether they are not the same in different stages of growth. 
The Tunny, or horse mackarel, also belongs to this family, though it is not 
abundant, and the fishermen are anxious to get rid of it from its breaking 
their nets. In the Medeterranean, its fishery is important, but in America 
it is either of inferior quality, or is but little esteemed. The Sword Fish is 
sometimes found on these shores in pursuit of mackarel. 

4 Gobidm.-Th(Goby Family. 
The Wolf Fish. 
This is the only species)f its family on these shores, and is the abhor

ence of the fishermen, who either avoid it, or dispatch it as soon as possible; 
as its name imports, it is ferocious, and will inflict severe wounds if not cau
tiously avoided. 

5 Lophidm.-Fishes with wrists to pectoral fins. 
The American Angler. 

. The Lophidoo are only represented by one species on these coasts, which 
IS rem.ar~abl~ for tw? long appendages on its head ending not unlike a small 
fish ; It IS said to stir up the mud, so as to conceal itself when the smaller 
fish are allured by the apparent bait to approach its head: and are seized by 
the expectant fish, thence called " the American Angler " it is sometimes 
called the Monk Fish and Fishing Frog. ' 

6. Labridm.--The Wrasse or Rock-fish Family. 
The Sea Perch or Runner. 
The Tautog, or Black-fish. 
~'he Cunner, or blue fish, is abundantlin the~Gut of Canseau, but is little 

esteemed .fo~ food. The Tau tog has:only lately been found in the St. John 
harbor; It IS an excellent fish for eating. 
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Order 2.- Soft finned fishes;, the fin-rays almost universally flexible. 
1 Cyprinidm.-The Carp Family. 
The common Sucker. 
The Yellow Shiner. 
The Red Fin. 
The Roach Dace. 
The fhub. 
The Brook Minnow. 
The striped Killifish. 
The Cyprindioo are more numerous, including the common Sucker, an 

exclusively American fish; if taken before spawning, in the early part of 
May, it is eaten by many persons ;-the yellow shiner, a delicate, finely 
flavored little fish, which is abundant in 'the waters near Hampton Ferry;
The Red fin, a beautiful little fish ;-the Roach. Dace, all rise readily to the fly, 
and are in season in May ;-The Chub abounds in most rivers and streams; 
it is considered a coarse fish, but not unpalatable if of large size, and it 
should be eaten fresh. The Minnow and Killifish are only taken for bait. 

2 Siluridm.-The Sheat fish family. 
The common Cat Fish. 
This unsightly fish is not eaten in New Brunswick, but is highly es-

teemed in Maine and Massachusetts. 
3 Esoridm.-The Pike family. 
There are two species of this family, the Pickerel and Sea Pike. 
4 Salmonidoo.-The Salmon family. 
'l'he Brook Trout. 
The great grey Trout. 
The Salmon Trout or white sea Trout. 
The Salmon. 
The American Smelt. 
The C'apelin. 
The White Fish. 
The Salmon family comprises some of the most delicious fish found in our 

waters. 'Ihe brook trout may be met with in almost every river, lake and 
stream ; it is migatory, descending to the sea if it has the power, and re
turning to deposit its spawn in the clearest and coolest water it can find. 
The great grey trout is found in all the larger lakes of New Brunswick, 
and in Lake Temiscouta, it has attained the weight of 21 pounds; it bas 
lately been found in Loch Lomond, near :3aint J olm ; its flesh is coarse and 
indifferent. 'l'he white sea trout abounds in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
is found on the northern shores. and in the estuaries of rivers, as far as 
the Straits of C:mseau, early in June; it is caught in nets at the Magdalen 
Islands, and Ealted for export. The river Philip, in Nova Scotia, is much 
resorted to by sportsmen to fish for this trout, and it affords a rich treat to 
the epicure. '1 be Salmon is so well linown in the North American colonies 
as to need no description. This fish enters the rivers of Nova Ecotia dur
ing the latter part of April, and these of New Brunswick, falling into the 
Bav of Fundy early in ~lay; while it seldom ascends the rivers of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence until the month of June. Th() American smelt abounds in 
New Brunswick and Nova Bcotia; on the Qulf shore large quantities are 
used as manure; in the Bay of Chaleur it i.jj coptured ry a Eeine, and used 
as a bait for cod. The Capelin inhal its the northern 11eas only, never ran~
jpll' farther pouth than ~be uhorei o.f .No~ ~~rUPIIWick, it ill ueed 1111 3 bait 
~ . 1. 
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for Cod and wherever it abounds the cod fishing is excellent. In Newfound
land it has been dried in large qua~tit~es, and exported to L~ndon, where it 
is esteemed a delicacy; and there IS little doubt but ~hat tlus fish, and the 
smelt, if carefully prepared t?r market, would meet ~~th a ~eady sal.e. The 
white fish, described by arctiC voyagers as most deh?JOus, !S found m. Lake 
Temiscouta, and occasionally along the .Madawas~a rrver; 1t aboun~s m the 
Eagle Lakes at the head of the Fish nver, and m Lake St. Franms. ·Mr. 
Perley says that he has seen numbers taken in Grand Lake, and that it has 
been caught in the N erepis, in the harbor of Saint John, and near Hamp · 
ton Ferry. 

5 Clupeidm.-The Herring family. 
Common American herring. 
The Britt. 
The American Shad. 
The Gaspereau, or American. 
Alewife. 
The Mossbonker, Menhaden, or hardhead. 
The Autumenal Herring. 
This family includes some of the most useful fish found on these shores, 

the herring standing foremost. It is found on almost all parts of the coast; 
some in the early spring, when they are poor and not esteemed, and again 
in the fall, when they are more valuable. It appears that there are several 
varieties; but the habits, haunts, and seasons of this fish are only beginning 
to be understood, and accurate observations respecting them would be high
ly valuable. The britt is occasionally met with in the Bay of Fundy, and 
more frequently in the Gulf. The American shad are supposed to come 
from the south to deposit their spawn ; the best are found in the Bay of 
Fundy, where they are taken in considerable numbers. There are none on 
the Atlantic shore of Nova Scotia, but they frequent the Gulf of St. Law
rence as far north as the Miramichi, where, however, they are very inferior. 
The gaspereaux or alewives are abundant in the Bay of Fundy ; those of 
the Gulf are smaller, and they are not found further north than the Mir
amichi. The mossbonker, menhaden, or hardhead, is found in the Bay of 
Fundy only ; it is seldom eaten, but is used as a mackarel bait. The au
tumnal herring is a common fish at New York, and its description seems to 
agree exactly with the "Quoddy herring," taken near Campo Bello. In 
flavor and excelience it ranks only second to the Petitcoudiac shad. 

Order 3.-Fishes with ventrals under the pectorals, and the pelvis sus-
pended to the shoulder bones. 

1 Gadidm.-'l'he Cod family. 
The common Cod. 
The American Cod. 
'l'he Tomcod, or first fish. 
'l'he Haddock. 
The American Hake. 
The Silver Bake. 
The Coal Fish. or Pollock. 
The Torsk, T~sk, or Cu::lL 
The spotted Burbot: or fresh water Cusk. 
The cod family is one of the most important to man in the whole race of 

~shes. The c~m:non cod and A~erican c?d are both caught in these waters. 
The southern hm1t of the Amencan cod IS New York, aQ.d it ranges north-
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wardly to the St. Lawrence. The other species has been caught in consi
derable quantities in Davis' Straits, and even further to the northward ; it 
is believed that there are several varieties in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, 
The cod is an exceedingly voracious fish, devouring all small fish, crustacea, 
and marine shell fish. The tomcod, or frost fish, is taken on all the shores 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick throughout the year, and affords great 
amusement to the juvenile angler; it is in fine condition during the early 
part of winter. The haddock is an exceedingly fine fish when eaten fresh, 
or when slightly salted and smoked, as the Finnan haddocks of Scotland. 
They are found in abundance in Quoddy river, between Campo Bello and 
Eastport, in Digby Basin, and in the harbor of Halifax. The American 
hake, or ling, ranges from Cape Cod northwardly ; it is taken largely on 
muddy bottoms, both in the Bay of Fundy and Gulf of St. Lawrence ; 
when salted and dried, it is exported to some extent by the Jersey mer
chants. The silver Hake is sold in Saint John, under the name of Whi
ting; when quite fresh, it is exceedingly sweet and palatable, but soon be
comes soft and tasteless ; it is never salted. The Coal fish or Pollock is a 
northern fish, and has been found on the coasts of Spitzbergen and in Da
vis' Straits; it abounds in the Bay of Fundy where it forms one of the 
most valuable deep sea fisheries, but is not found in the Gulf of St. Law
rence ; it is in good condition in August. The Torsk or Cusk is a north
ern fish, its southern limit being Massachusetts Bay, and is not abundant in 
the Bay of Fundy, it is taken in deep water, in the latter part of winter or 
early spring, and is very fine when eaten fresh, but being rather tough is 
usually dried, and in Boston is preferred to cod. The spotted Burbot, or 
freshwater Cusk, is the only member of the cod family residing permanent
ly in fresh water, some hundreds are taken annual1y in the Saint John by 
night lines dropt through the ice in the beginning of winter; it is found as 
high as Fredericton, and near the Oromocto, and is also abundant in the 
Temiscouta and Eagle Lakes. 

2 Pleuronectedm.-The family of Flounders, popularly called Flat Fish. 
The Halibut. 
The common Flounder. 
The Sand Flounder or small Dab. 
The Fleuk or common Dab. 
The family of Flat Fish comprizes the Halibut, which is a very large 

fish, found on the coast from Nantucket to Greenland; it frequently weighs 
200 lbs, and has been brought into Boston market of the weight of 400 
and 600 lbs. Th(idlesh is rather coarse and dry, but is esteemed by many; 
the fins and flaps are delicacie~ ; the fishermen of the Bay of Fundy salt 
the flesh lightly, and dry it for winter use. The common Flounder, the 
Land Flounder, or small Dab, and the Fleuk, or common Dab are found 
every where on the coast of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It is pro
bable that other species of this family exist, but have not yet been dis
covered. 

3 Cyclopte1·idm.-The Lump fish family. 
The common Lu'mp Fish. 
The Lump fish is sometimes found near Grand l\Ianan ; attached to large 

masses of sea weed, and small specimens are frequently taken in the rivers 
in the harbor of Saint John; in the Spring it approaches to deposit its 
spawn, and is taken in considerable quantities near the harbor of Halifax; 
these of a red color only are eaten. 
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Order 4.-Fishes in which the ventral fins are wanting. 
1 Angecillidre.-The Eel family. 
The common Eel. 
The Sea Eel. 
The American Sand-launce. . . . 
The common eel inhabits both fresh and salt water, It JS very voramous, 

feeding on aquatic insects, small fishes, or any dead substance tha~ m~y 
come in its way; it is caught in baskets or eel pots, and also. by spearmg m 
the mud. The Sea Eel is so named by Dr. McKay as ~avm~ .been found 
on the coast of New York, and Mr. Perley has also not1red 1t m the Gulf 
of Saint Lawrence; the Indians say it is exceedingly sly, and cann~t be 
induced to enter an eel pot; those shewn to Mr. Perley were excessively 
fat the flesh very white and well flavored. It may probably be found along 
th~ whole North American coast, north of New York. The .American 
Sand Launce is found every where on the coasts of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia; at Newfoundland and Labrador it is used as a bait for cod, 
but is neglected on these shores. 

Group 2. Cartilaginous Fishes. 

Order 1.-Fishes with free gills. 
1 St11reonidre -The Sturgeon family. 
Sharp nosed 8turgeon. 
This fish is taken in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia from two to eight 

feet in length ; it ascends the river Saint John in May, and is often taken in 
river seines and gaspereau nets; the flesh is like coarse beef, quite firm and 
compact, but very rank and unsavoury; the Indians salt it for winter use, 
but it is not e·tten by thoso who can obtain better fare. In tbe north of 
Europe, extensive fisherir.s are established for taking sturgeon, and the ce· 
lebrated caviare is made of the roe of the female. 

Order 2.-- Fishes with fixed gills. 
1 Sq~taledm -The Shark family. 
The Thresher Shark. 
The Basking Shark. 
The Spinous Dog-fish. 
The Thresher Shark is said to be common on both side~ of the Atlantic; 

it pursues the shoales of Mackarel, Mosbonker and Shad, which it devours 
in great numbers, and is frequently seen attacking the whales in the Gulf 
of ::St. Lawrence, and Bay of Chaleur. The Basking Shark, so c~lled from 
its remaining occasionally at the surface of the water, as if enjoying the in
fluence of the sun's rays, usually exceeds 30 feet in length; in August, 
1851. one was taken in the Bay of Fundy 40 feet long, it had been eli
tangled in. a st~ing o~ herring nets, and was .killed after a long and seve~e 
struggle; Its hver y1elded 320 gallons of ml. The spinous :Uo0'-fish 18 
found every where on the coast of North America, from the DPl~ware to 
~avis' Straits. The s~in is used for various purposes, but chiefly by ca· 
bmet mak~rs for smoothmg the surface of hard wood; the livers furnish a 
valuable oiL and the fish themselves are often dried for cattle and pigs. 
~ 2 Raidre.-The Bay Family. 

The Skate. 
The Hedgehog Ray. 
The Skate is found on all parts of these shores · it exists near the bottom 

and may almost be called a Flat-fish. Its a.ppea~ance is not prepossessing' 
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but in London large quantities are eaten, and its flesh is considered delicate ; 
on many parts of these shores it is merely used to bait lobster pots. The 
French consume it largely, and it is used both at Boston and New York. 
The Hedgehog Ray has been found in Whale Cove, near Grand Manan. 

3 Petromyzonidre.-The Lamprey family: 
One species only of the Lamprey family is found on these shores, but it 

is very abundant; it is not eaten in New Brunswick, but in the United 
States and elsewhere, is held in high estimation by epicures. 

The species of fish enumerated by Dr. Gesner are more numerous, but 
he, as naturalist, probably includes many that have been found on the shores 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, and some which may have 
been merely specimens, while l\Ir. Perley is more practical and includes few 
besides those that are usually taken by fishermen. 

Shell Pish. 

Under this head may be enumerated Lobsters, Oysters, Clams, Mussels, 
Whelbes, Razorfish, Crabs and Shrimps, all of which are found in the Gulf 
of Saint Lawrence. Lobsters are so abundant in the. Bay of Chaleur, that 
that they are used to manure the land. 

Mr. McGregor states (in his work on British America) that these dis
criptions of fish are equally delicious with those of Europe. 
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NATURAL HISTORY-ORNITHOLOGY. 

A complete description of the Ornithology and Zoology of this Province 
would swell this volume far beyond its intended magnitude. These subjects, 
indeed, deserve a volume of their own, and we trust that some scientific 
naturalist will devote his attention, before long, to these interesting produc
tions of this and the neighboring Provinces. We shall confine ourselves, 
under this head, to a brief outline of the several species of birds proper to 
the Province, which we have selected principally from Dr. Gesner's history 
of New Brunswick. 

Naturalists have Jivided this branch of history into a variety of orders, 
the principal of which, so far as New Brunswick is concerned, will be found 
under the following arrangement; the subject, however, never has received 
much attention : 
Grey Eagle, Grackle, l 
Bald Eagle, 
Sparrow Hawk, l 

Starling, I 
Kingfisher, ~ 
Meadow Lark, ~ Fish Hawk, I ~ 

Mouse Hawk, i::l. 

Pigeon Hawk, ~ 
Hen Hawk, ( ::;" 
Barn Owl, ,.g. 
Hawk Owl, ~: 
Screech Owl, ~ 
Long-eared Owl. J 

!ted-headed Woodpecker, l 
And 3 other species, ~ 
Peabody Bird, 1 
Cuckoo. J 

Night Hawk, I ~ 
Whip-poor-Will, 

1 
~ 

Chimney Swallow, , :::... 
Barn Swallow, ( ;::: 
Bank Swallow, I ~ 
M 

~ 
1 artin, ~ c 
Three varieties of the Fly- ~ 

catcher, J ;--
Thrush, 
Ito bin. 
Spruce Partridge, l 
Birch Partridge, , ( , 11 . 
Dove. ( _Ta ow'. 

Six species of the Warbler, l Pigeon. J 
Wren, I American Bittern, l 
Two species of the Nut-Hatch, Curlew, 1 
Lark, 11:l Four species of Plover, I ~ 
Humming Bird, ~ Three species of Snipe, ~ ~.""· 
Snow Bird. I ~. Woodcock, l "' 
Four species of the Sparrow, ~ Coote. J 
Finch, 1 ::..,. Wild Goose, 1 
Purple Finch, r ~ Six species of the Duck, I 
Bull Finch, j ~ Gull, 
Cross Bill, ~ !Fern, :::... 
Moose Bird or Jay, I ;;; Brant, ~ ~ 
Crow, :-- !Sheldrake, I ~ 
Raven. I Greke, ~ 
Blue Jay or Gannet, 
Common Jay, J !Diver. J 
. The extensive sea-b?~rd, and numerous marshes and meadows of the Pro

vmce, afford every facility that a sportsman can desire for shooting snipe 
woodcock, plover, coote, duc~s, sheldr~kes, brant and wild geese. Th~ 
north-eas~ern coast abo';lnds With the w1ld geese and brant. '£hese birds 
make thell' appearance m the bays and lakes about the middle of March · 

' 
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the geese remain about six weeks, and the brant about two months. 
A space of two or three acres may often be seen covered, promiscuously1 
with these noble fowl. Gunning boats have been constructed, wearing 
the appearance of icebergs, and propelled by concealed paddle-wheels, 
which are turned by the inmates as occasion may require. Each person 
frequently carries with him two double-barrelled guns, so that as soon as 
he gets sufficiently near one of these fields of birds, one gun is discharged 
at them while sitting on the water, and the other as they rise. The havoc 
thus made is immense ; an expert gunner will sometimes fully load his boat 
with his spoils. All these aquatic fowls pass northerly in the spring for 
purposes of incubation, and return in the autumn with their young, when 
the gunners repeat their operations ; the birds are then very fat, and they 
remain about the same time as in the spring, generally leaving for a more 
southern climate about the last of November. The principal part of the 
feathered tribes to be seen in the Province, during the summer, are migra
tory, the number peculiar to the country being very small ; ducks, however, 
and other birds of p..tssage, have been known to remain here all the winter. 
The whole number of species seen during the summer does not, probably, 
exceed one hundred and eighty. 

ZOOLOGY. 

The animals indigenous to this Province do not exceed forty in number. 
The following list presents the greater part of them: 

Bear, common black, I 
-- of Canada, I 
J\lole (two species), 
Bat, 
Racoon, / 
Wolverine or Indian Devil, 
Martin, I t 
Mink, ~ 
Weasel (two species), ', ~. 

Skunk, I' ~ 
Otter, o; 
Wolf, j 
Red, grey and black Fox, 
Silver Fox, I 
Catamouni (not common), 
Lynx, or Wild Cat, 

or Loup Cervier, J 

\

Common Deer, ! 
Reindeer or Carriboo, Ruminantia 

I 
Elk or Moose. 

Rat (two species), I 
Mouse (three species), I 
l\Iusquash or Muskrat, ~ 
Beaver, 1 8.. 
Woodchuck, f ~ 

\

Squirrel (three species), I ~
Porcupine or Hedgehog, 

1 

Hare or Rabbit. J 

I 
I 

Reptiles, 

There are but few reptiles in the Province ; we extract this notice prin-
cipally from Dr. Gesner's work on New Brunswick : 

Qurtle-two or three species. 
Garter Snake, I Are not poisonous. 
Green Snake. \ 
Black Snake~is said to be venomous; it is not very common. 
Bull :Frog antl Spring Frog. 
'l'oads-two varieties. 
Salamanders-three varieties. 
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The most useful among the wild animals that inhabit this Province are 

the deer cariboo and moose. They are not very numerous, except the 
cariboo ~hich are sometimes found in droves of ten or twelve, chiefly in
habiting plains and morasses, in which they are frequently shot in the au
tumn. The :flesh of each species is considered very delicious, and the skins 
are held in much esteem, as they make excellent and ~arm ma~erials for 
coverings for travellers, either in sleighs or- ~oaches durmg the ~mter. 

The most ferocious and dangerous inhab1tant of the forest 1s the bear; 
though he subsists during the summer time principally o~ berries, still he 
is carniverous, and will attack sheep and cattle, and somet1mes man; there 
are, however, but few instances on record where this has been the case, ex
cept by the female when the cubs are young, or after the animal has been 
wounded. Bears lie in dens during the winter in an almost dormant state; 
they are commonly said to suck their paws for sustenance. The wolf, cata
mount, and Indian devil, are ferocious carniverous animals; the latter are 
very scarce, seldom in fact heard of; the former have within ten years been 
numerous along the western borders of the Province, but during the last 
three years the number has considerably decreased. The mink, martin, fox, 
l_ynx, or loupcervier, muskrat, racoon, otter and beaver, are in great repute 
for their furs. Muskrats, foxes, the lynx, and martin, are very numer
ous. Otters still abound in the rivers and tributory streams of the north
ern part of the Province; but the beaver, which is considered only second 
to the otter. in the fur market, is now almost extinct except in the Resti
tigouche and its tributaries. In fact, many of these animals, together with 
the Indian tribes, who have been their principal exterminators, are fast dis
appearing, and at no very distant period, will only be spoken of as matters 
of history. 

There are few countries on the American continent affording a greater 
variety to the sportsman, than New Brunswick; besides the feathered tribes 
which were the subject of the last section, its rivers, lakes and bays teem· 
ing with fish of every kind, the same wide domain, also, affording on its 
shores abundance of the marine tribes, the forest affords ample scope and 
pay to the more adventurous huntsman. In addition to the amusement 
these pursuits afford, they are all not unattended with profit. The early 
settlers have derived assistance from the salmon, trout and other fish of the 
lakes and rivers, as well as from the variety of wild fowl, and the cariboo 
and moose of the forest; the former sometimes weighing from 200 to 300 
pounds; the deer somewhat lighter, and the moose from 800 to 1400 lbs. 
made no inconsiderable addition to the poor man's larder. Of late years, 
however, these occupations have been followed by many whose time might 
have been bet~er employe~, and. whose ne~essities have required every days' 
work. Huntmg and fishmg, like gamblmO', are very allurinD" and should 
therefore not be indulged in by any, especially by the poore;' classes, to a 
greater extent than they can well afford. 

BOTANY 

Is con~ned, p1:incipally, to a description of the indigenous trees in 
the Provmce, thezr use, and the quality of the land upon which they 
grow, for agrit~ultural purposes. 

The forest trees of this Province are, arbitrarily, divided into two great 
Qm~sea, hardwood, allcl softwood; those whioh drop their leaves hl tho au• 
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tumn (except the hacmatac) are of the former, and those of the evergreen 
tribe are of the latter class. 

Species of Hard-wood, and their use. 

MAPLE.--There are several species of the maple, as the Rock-maple, 
White-maple, Red-maple, and Moosewood ;--there are also other varieties. 

Rock-maple.--The "hard maple," "curly maple," and "bird's eye 
maple," are varities of the rock maple, .all of which are found in great 
abundance throughout the Province, and are highly sacharine. This ma
ple is the most valuable of the indigenous trees of North America; the 
soils most suitable to its h~althy production are the alluvial meadow lands 
along the margins of rivers, and the gentle acclivities of hills; it is seldom 
found growing thriftily, either in swamps, or on the tops of the higher ele
vations. Maple wood, when seasoned, is capable of resisting great pressure, 
it is of a light color, heavy, and compact in texture, and when not exposed 
to moisture, is very durable. The most important uses to which it is ap
plied are in the manufactory of furniture, and that of sugar. 1'he beauti
ful varieties of appearance presented by its surface, when dressed by the 
cabinet makers, renders it highly valuable to him, and it requires no arti
ficial appliances to display greater beauties than can be found in almost any 
other species of wood. It is surprising that the upholsterers of England 
have not become better acquainted with it, more especially as the curls, dots, 
and "birds eyes," of well selected specimens, are far superior in elegance 
and variety to mahogany, and many other more expensive woods, now in 
general use, while we might suppose that its cheapness would be a powerful 
recommendation. 

The sap of the rock maple is used in the manufacture of maple sugar; it 
is allowed that the average produce of each tree is a little over a pound 
weight. When properly manufactured, the sugar is very delicious, and is 
wholesome and even medicinal. In a pecuniary and commercial point of 
view, this manufacture is very profitable; the quantity made in the Pro
vince in 1851 was 350,957 pounds, worth at least £10,000 currency. The 
maple grows to a great size, sometimes exceeding two feet in diameter at the 
lower part of the trunk, and frequently being more than 60 feet in height. 
All land producing a thrifty growth of rock maple is of the best quality for 
agricultural purl?oses, especially for English hay, the soil being generally 
of a deep rich black color and highly alluvial. 

The wkite maple; its sap is slightly sacharine; it grows generally on 
Hat, swampy land, though it is sometimes found on dry soils, but seldom of 
a large size. In situations favorable to its growth it attains a more lofty 
height than the rock maple, though rarely so large at the bottom of the 
trunk; the wood is very light, elastic, and flexible, yet possesses great 
strength, and is employed in the manufacture of agricultural implements, 
~atch :JE car:s, barrows, ploughs, axles, ox-yokes and carriage shafts. 'l'he 
bark is used in the manufacture of ink, and when applied with copperas, a 
good black dye is produced. 

'I'he rcrl ma}Jle is similar in many respects to that last described and is 
produced in similar situations, preferring moist ground. Neither of them 
are any indication of the quality of the soil except when they grow very 
large and thrifty. The wood of the red maple i3 employed for pole3, fuel, 
other domestic purpoace, tho eaplinge make good hoop· poles, o.nd tho bark 
'mi.ztd with eJinn mE~ke!l a ;ood dyfl. Both ~h':fl'l spc0it11 arc highly orn~· 

15 
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mental, especially in the autumn, when the frost sets in, and the Ie~ves a~
sume all colors and shades from purple to yellow. These trees retam the1r 
foilage longer than alr_nost any other in. the forest; the ashes of all the ma-
ples are largely used Jll the manufactme of soar· . -

Moose TVood does not grow ~o any ~reat s1ze, ::cl~om e":cee~mg Ll or 
20 feet in height, with a proportiOnal thickness; the t~mber IS little used; 
these trees are never found in groves, but are generally mtersperscd through 
the forest. 

Dogwood, or .illmntlain Ash, is also of little use a.s timber,. though 
highly ornamental, producing blossoms a:nd scarlet ?ernes. It JS much 
used for medicinal purposes, and its bark JS .a fine tome. . 

The Beech, of which there are three kmds, the common beech, 'Wlt'!te 
heech and red beech abounds through the whole of K ew Brunswick. 
Ridg~s covered chiefly 'with a growth of this tree, are found in many pl~cea, 
extending for ten miles. The beech, when confined~ grows to a great h~1ght, 
frequently attaining 60 feet, and when the young sprouts are planted m the 
form of hedges, and properly. trimmed, it becomes usefu~ a~ we~l as highlJ 
ornamental. The soil congemal to the growth of beech JS mfenor for agn
culture ; when brought into the state of burnt hmd, it will produce two 
good crops, but when broken up by the plough one only can generally be 
taken from it, and it requires annually a large supply of manure. The 
beech produces at intervals of three or four years large quantities of nuts, 
but the blossoms frequently suffer from the late frosts of the spring; when 
this crop is abundant, large droves of pigs are driven among the trees in the 
autumn, where they soon get fat, but the pork is somewhat oily. The 
fimber is close grained, heavy, and durable when kept either wet or dry, 
but the principal use to which it is put, besides that of fuel, is in the manu
facture of staves; there is no wood of American growth, which, when 
dressed, presents so smooth, close, and glossy a surface ; hence it is much 
used for "sled-runners" by lumbermen ~,nd new settlers, in places where 
access to iron is difficult and costly, and, in an economical point of view, 
sleds thus built are no bad substitute for those with iron shod runners. The 
white beech is found to be an excellent material for the handles of carpen
ters tools, also for musical inst!'uments, and cogs for mill machinery. The 
red bsech is very durable, and is much used for spokes for wheels~ and for 
ploughs, harrows and other farm utensils. 

Oak.-There are two kinds, the ,grey oaf.·, and the n:d oak; the prin
cipal difference is in color. This tree grows to a great height, frequently 
t~at of. 70 or 80. feet, beiJlg over three feet in diameter; it very commonly 
nses fifty feet w1thout a Branch. The timber is heavy, porous, ela~tic, and 
dura?le, and is principally used for ship-building and agricultural implemer1ts; 
but IS rarely exported, except for ship-building, and then only to a limited 
ext~nt. It grows most luxuriantly on deep alluvial soils, similar to those pro
ducmg the rock maple, among which it is frequently found intermixed. Its 
appearance indicates a good soil, suitable for farmin" pursuits. 

/Jin:/L-There are several species and varieties ~f the birch known as 
the ,black bird:, wh!te birch, or ~ano~ hire~, .yellow birch, aud grdy birch. 

'I he black ~trc!t 1s much use~ m sh1p-bmldmg, for which it is only second to 
hacmatac or JUmper; the cabmet-maker employs it in the construction of 
t~bles, bedsteads, and va~ious other kinds of furniture; for which its diver
sified and frequently var1egated appearance, presenting stripes spots birds 
eyes~ and scrolls of ve.rious oolor~, rendera it well adaptecl: r't ia ve~y du• 
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rable and close grained, and frequently attains great height and size of trunk. 
J.arge quantities of th(! timber are annually elported to Britain, and in this 
country the bark is much used by tanners. It is found most plentifully on 
a deep alluvial soil, and its presence always indicates good land. 

The white birch, to which the canoe birch is nearly akin, generally 
grows upon poor dry soils, but in some places where it thrives, the land is 
found productive, as in many spots hlong the margin of the N orthumber
land Straits, and near the rivers emptying therein. The white birch is met 
with in large groves, interspread with spruce fir, pine and others of the 
same class ; it generally assumes a tall slender appearance, often reaching 
50 or 60 feet in l}Cight, and not more than 10 inches in diameter at the 
base. Sometimes, however, the canoe birch extends 70 or 80 feet upwards, 
with a length of 60 feet without limbs, and a diameter of two feet.· The 
wood is not durable or strong; being of fine grain, and light; it' is much 
used by wheel wrights, and in the manufacture of chairs : and when the 
sap is extracted, which is done by boiling it in water, dishes and other tur
nery ware are made of it. The best charcoal used in this country is burnt 
from this wood; and the bark is employed for a variety of purposes. Boxes 
are constructed of it, by a peculiar mode of folding, and being light, durable. 
and easily handled, are found remarkably convenient in sugar making, be
ing placed under the spout to receive the sap as it runs from the tree. V es
stls are also made of it for other purposes, and the paper like quality of the 
inner lamina renders them an occasional substitute for writing paper. From 
its close and compact texture, it is found useful in adding warmth to a house 
when placed in sheets between the rough boarding and outer finishing. The 
Indians construct their canoes of the same material, and some of them ar(' 
of sufficient size to carry ten or twelve persons ;-and before civilization 
had made any advance among them they enveloped their dead in a sort of 
coffin of the same material, many of which have been exposed by the en
eroachment of the sea, still in a perfect state. The ingenuity of the na
tive tribes, in manufacturing fancy boxes and other articles of this bark, 
ornamented with colored porcupine quills and strips of various kinds of 
roots, is well known; and they generally command a market in Europe as 
well as in America. 

1'he yellow and grey birclt, like the biack birch, both require a moist 
soil, and are frequently found in swampy land. They seldom attain a great 
height, but have a short thick trunk. The timber is of a close, compact 
textme, and very durable under water ; it is used in considerable quantities 
for ship-building, and the export of black and yellow birch from this colony 
is carried on at a very extensive scale. Both these species are usually 
found mingled with ash and fir. The white birch is used for some purposes, 
but not to a great extent. 

Ash.-The several. species known in this Province are the u·!tite ash, 
b/1((:/.· ash and yellow ash. 

The white ash is not found in groves, but is scattered thr(lugh those 
of rock maple, elm and oak ; it is sometimes met with in swamps, but is 
then of inferior growth. Wherever it is produced thriftily, the land is 
strong and highly productive. It often rises to the height of sixty feet, 
with a diameter of about two feet. The wood is white and very elastic ; 
when bent, it retains its position afterwards, and is much used for making 
oars, staves and agricultural implements. 

T!te black asiL, like the white, requires strong moist iioil; it thrives befit 
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in groves in :flat alluvial lands, on the. ~argins of brook~, and near th~ ~ot
tom of gentle acclivities where the ~Ollis deep. It attams about a slmil~r 
magnitude with the white ash, and IS. used f~r the same purposes ; ~ut 1? 
consequence of the annular rings bemg easily se~arated, by percusswn, It 
is employed in the manufacture of baskets and ch~Irs. . . . 

The yellow ash is abundant all over the ~rovmce ; It IS founil m low 
swamps, and generally in large groves. It IS .not much used, ~xcep~ by 
coopers for hoops, and never grows to a large s1ze, seldom exce~dmg ~1x or 
eight inches in diameter, with a tall, slender stem. . W~erever It :fl.ounsbes, 
the land is strong, though very wet, and hard to brmg mto a state of cul
tivation. 

Poplar.--There are several species of the poplar, viz: the white poplar, 
the balsam poplar, and the common poplar. 

The white and balsam poplars are not very plentiful ; the wood of both 
is of a light brittle nature, and they are consequently of little use except 
for ornamental purposes or shelter round gardens or inclosure.s. . 

The common poplar is very abundant throughout the Provmce, It grows 
in a variety of soils, both arid and moist. In dry situations it is generally 
mixed with a small growth of spruce and white birch, and the soil is not 
strong; but on moist land it is frequently accompanied with black ash, 
alder, 11nd a low shrubbery, and here the soil is good and adapted for tillage. 
It is of stately growth, ascending 50 or 60 feet from the ground, with a 
long straight stem and without limbs; it is often found two feet in diameter. 
The wood is of a whitish color, and of light porous texture; and is much 
used in the construction of sleighs, waggons, and other vehicles, and also, 
in the inside finishing to rooms. 

Willow.-There are some varieties of the willow scattered over the Pro
vince, but none of them are appllied to any useful purpose, except for or
nament along the banks of streams and round inclosures. 

Butter-nut or Wal-nut.-This tree sometimes rises to the height of 
sixty feet, and is of proportionate diameter, its growth is not common to all 
parts of the Province ; although it can be cultivated. A ridge, known as 
Butternut ridge, in the north east of Kings' County, is the principal place 
where it is produced naturally. The timber equals in color the old Eng
lish Oak, and the open rafters of St. Ann's Chapel in Fredericton afford 
some fine specimens. ' 

~bn.-The.elm grows luxuriantly on the interval lands along the banks 
of .nvers, and. m meadows, where it is highly ornamental; it is of greater 
hmght, and d~ameter than any of the trees we have enumerated; having 
been known to reach 100 feet and to be four feet in diameter. The wood 
!s very elastic and strong, and is generally employed in the construction of 
nnplements of husbandry and for domestic purposes. There are two species, 
the red elm, and white elm; both stately trees . 
. Hazel.-T~is is a low s~rub, producing nuts; it generally grows on 

rich land, and JS to be found m most parts of the Province· it miaht easily 
be cultivated. ' 

0 

1Vild cherry.-Th~ wild cher~y tree seldom assumes any great magni
tude, g~nerally appe:mn_g more hke a shrub than a tree ; it grows abun
dantly m all new clearmgs. The wood is rarely of suitable size for any 
useful purpose. It produces a fruit which is not unpalate.ble and if trans
planted, would make g?o~ stocks for grafting the finest kinds

1

of cherry. 
Choke cherry.-Th1s IS a low shurb, growing along the borders of lakes, 
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and rivers, and in bogs. The berries are very astringent and not palatable. 
Thorn. -This tree ra\:ely attains as great a size as an apple tree; it 

produces haws which afford food for partridges and''other birds. If culti
vated in the form of hedges, it would be both useful and ornamental ; it is 
somewhat scarce. 

Alder.-This is a low shrub to be found almost every where, but princi
pally in low, swampy, and moist land. 1'he wood is little used except as 
charcoal. 

Hornbeam.-The hornbeam requires a rich, deep soil, similar to that 
producing the white ash, rock maple and oak; it seldom grows more than 
30 or 40 feet in height, with a corresponding diameter. The wood is much 
used in the manufacture of agricultural implements. 

Species of Soft Wood, and their uses. 

Pine.-There are three species of pine, natives of the Province; the 
white pine, red or Norway pine, and the l,rey pine. 

The white pine is the straightest, largest and most lofty tree in theN orth 
American forest, frequently acquiring the height of 160 feet, and a thick
ness of four feet; indeed 0ne may occasionally be found as high as 200 
feet, and with a diameter of five feet at the butt. The wood is the most 
universally employed of any in the Colony ; it is used in the finishing of 
edifices of every description; masts for larger class of ships are made 
of it, and deals, boards and square timber are all sawn from its trunk. The 
internal portion of the tree is found to be very durable, when free from sap 
and knots; it is much used by cabinet makers. Wherever this species of 
the pine abounds, the soil is generally sandy, and not very favorable for the 
farmer; however very large and thriving trees have been met with, inter
mixed with every variety of hardwood, along the banks of streams; show
ing that it will grow in almost all varieties of soil; its presence, therefore, 
is not at all times to be taken as a good indication of the quality of the 
land. 

The red pine, frequently called the pitch pine, and Norway pine, is 
highly impregnated with resinous matter ; and is very durable; it does not 
attain more than half the size of the white pine, and a dry sandy soil is best 
suited to its growth. In consequence of its inferior size, and its having a 
very thick sap wood, it is not so much used as the white pine. 

The grey pine is a mere shrub, growing in poor sandy districts, which 
are entirely unfit for agriculture. 

J111zipcr.-This tree, which is also known by the names of lm·ch, tama
rac, har:matac, but most commonly by the latter, is very common through
out New Brunswick; it grows on a variety of soils, but never attains per
fection on very high land ; the lower and more swampy the soil, the better 
is the quality of the timber. Its diameter seldom exceeds two feet, but in 
confined and crowded places, it attains a great height. This wood is of 
incalculable value for ship-building, railway sleepers, foundations for wooden 
buildings, mill machinery; and other similar purpose'3, where it becomes 
alternately wet and dry. Hence arises the well known character, both for 
strt:lngth and durability, of ships constructed of this material, which are 
universally preferred to those built of any other Korth American timber. 
The tree is deciduous though reckoned among the soft woods. 

Pir.-This evergreen is very plentiful throughout the Province; the 
soil on which it grows is well adapted for agriculture, and it often happens 
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that land formerly covered with hard-wood, when allowed to relapse into 
forest, produces fir in great abu~dance. The wood is very durable when 
kept wet, and is used by coopers m the manu~actur~ of buckets, tubs, b~r
rels and other similar utensils,; when of suffiment s1ze and soundness whwh 
is n~t often the case, it is sawn into deals and boards. The resinous matter 
with which the bark is strongly impregnated renders it medicinal, and the 
young trees planted round buildings and inclosures, besides affording shelter 
from winds and storms, would be both wholesome and ornamental. 

Spruce.-There are two kinds of spruce, the white and the black spruce. 
'rhe white spruce is an inhabitant of moist land, and its abundance in

dicates that the soil is strong and of good quality. It generally grows large 
enou(th to be sawn into deals, and is never found in groves. The small 
bran~hes of this tree are used, when young for making a wholesome drink, 
called spruce beer. 

The black spruce is the most common evergreen peculiar to the Province ; 
it is found in large groves, and on a variety of soils; an the top of hills, 
and in the cariboo plains, it assumes a scrubby character, while where much 
crowded the trees are often not more than six inches in diameter with a 
height of forty or fifty feet clear from branches : thus furnishing good ma
terial for fencing, and a grove of this description called a poll grove is 
highly useful to the far~er. On more undulating grounds this tree is se
cond in height only to the pine and acquires a proportionate diameter. The 
land best adapted to the spruce is light anu loamy, and where other descrip
tions of trees are intermixed, is found to be good tillage land. The impor
tance attached to the use of this wood, which ranks next to the pine for 
•leals, boards, and battens, is shown by the immense quantity of those ar
ticles exported from the Province. In 1851, these two species gave their 
principal employment to 4,302 hands, 584 saw-mills, and a large fleet of 
ships. 

Cedar. -There are large groves of this species in many parts of the Pro
vince; it is produced on low swampy land, but where the growth is thrifty, 
the ~oil. being alluvial is consi~ered strong, though .fOld and springy. The tim
ber 1s hght and durable, and 1s therefore much esteemed for fencing, and for 
making shingles. This tree does not grow to a great size, and is frequently 
thick in proportion to its height, except where it may be numerous and 
crowded. 

Hemlock.-This species of evergreen is generally found mixed with rock 
maple, spruce, ye~lo~ birch, .and beech. It req?-ires a moist heavy soil, 
which by the apphcatwn of hme, becomes good tlllage land. There is not 
the same symmetry in the appearance of the hemlock, as in that of the spruce, 
it seldom grows so high but is much thicker. Large trees are rarely sound 
at the lower part of the trunk, and therefore the wood is not so much used 
as the spruce, though more d~rable under water. It is employed principal
~y for wharves, fences, an.d bndges, the greater part of which is submerged. 
The youn.!:?er. growth, bemg sound: has of late been exported for railway 
~leepers; 1t IS also much used for lathwood. The bark is highly important 
m the mal1ufacture of leather . 

. The following summary may be taken, tlwugh not without some 
;;hg!tt e:ceptions, a~ a general direCtory to those traversing the New 
Brunsw~ck forests, m search of land for agricultural operations : 

First class soil.-This class of soil is generally wooded with oak, elm, 
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rock maple, alder, white ash, and hazel. 
Second drtss .!oils.-This class is usually interspersed with rock maple, 

black birch, fir, beech, spt1uce, and hemlock, or with black ash, born bean, 
and cedar. 

Third class soils produce black spruce, wild cherry, and white birch. 
Fourth class soils are covered with pine, hacmatac, spruce, white maple 

swamp ash, and poplar. 
Notwithstanding the foregoiug arrangement will be found generally cor

rect, still a great deal depends on the thrifty and luxuriant appearance of 
the several descriptions of trees. 

It will be almost universally the case that land covered with the various 
kinds of hardwood, is richer than that producing softwood; this arises from 
the nutriment and warmth' aimually afforded to the soil by the falling of 
leaves and other decayed mattet·. And when hardwood land has been once 
cleared, and allowed again to grow up with soft wood (which always follows, 
and vice versa) the second growth, is softwood, always detracts from the 
strength of the soil, while on the contrary hardwood will improve it. 'l'his 
is more esp~cially so, if Qne or two crops of grain, or other agricultural 
produce have been taken, as is often done, before the land is allowed, in this 
indolent manner, to revert to its original state. 

GEOLOGY. 

It will be foreign to ou.r present purpose to enter, in detail, upon this 
wild field of inquiry. There are several works extant with reference to the 
Geology of this Province; the principal being Dr. Gesner's explorations and 
reports, made, under the direction of the New Brunswick government, be
tween the years 1838 and 1844. We may also notice the report of Pro
fe3sor Johnston, in 1850, made under a simi!ar authority.· ~'hese reports 
were respectively illustrated with maps, shewing the Geological divisions of 
the Province. The survey made by the Professors had, for its principal ob
ject, " the agricultural capabilities of the Province," and he only entered 
upon the geolological field, as far that science indicated its agricultural ca
pabilities ·'by its geological structure." 

It is generally admitted, however, notwithstanding these explorations, 
that our knowledge of the Geology of New Brunswick is still in an infant 
;,t;tte, nor will this excite surprise when we reflect on the fact that in much 
older countries, countries too in which empires have existed for ages,· and 
in which art and science, assisted by ample means and by commercial enter
prize, are only now developing their resources of this nature. New mines 
of mineral wealth are being discovered beneath old cultivated fields, and 
time honored cities ; and there can be no fair comparison instituted between 
this I>rovince, still retaining its youthful character, and whose discovery was 
almost of yesterday, and those older countries of Europe, hoary with na
tionality; where, however Geological improvement and developement seems 
to be only on the dawn. It must be remembered that this Colony was in 
the lifetime of many still enjoying health and strength, "a wilderness and 
a solitary pbce," and until very recent! y, there was no place found for it on 
the map of the world.. .Even after its position was recognized, and mapped 
on a small scale, it has been hidden from any enterprising observation by 
the great Province of Canada; on the north-west, by Maine, a member of 
the most powerful Republio Qn the face of tho earth, un the south·We~Jt e.nd 
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the invaluable Province of Nova Scotia, projecting far into the Atlantic on 
the south-east ; while the fertile island of Prince Edward intercepts it on 
the east. There is no one, however, who may ha:ve cast a casual glance at 
this Province and who may possess a slight knowledge of the agricultural 
and mineral w~alth of the countries surrounding it, but will be justified in the 
conclusion, that, in addition to the resources already partially developed, there 
ia still a nation's wealth lying dormant in its. bowels. . . 

In turning from a general to a mor~ partiCular des~rlpt.wn of the ~ro
vince, so far as the geological exploratiOns have gone, It w1ll be compnsed 
in the following principal divisions, namely : the grey sand stone; the up
per Silurian system; the Cambrian system; the granite region; the lower 
Silurian system ; red sand stone~ and trap. 

The Grey Sand Stone, or coal formation, is.the most extensive. This 
field extends from Bathurst harbor, in the Bay Chaleur, nearly in the di
rection of St. Andrew's, on the Bay of Fundy, and to within about five 
miles of the county of Charlotte; thence nearly direct to Butternut Hidge, 
and thence to Bay\' erte, including the principal part of the county of 
Westmoreland; from the Nova Scotia boundary its limit runs along the 
eastern coast to Bathurst harbor. The area included within this outline, 
amounting to 7,000,000 acres, is over one-third of the contents of the whole 
Province. The outcrops of coal have been discovered in every one of the 
seven counties partaking of this formation, viz : on the Orimocto and Nash
wauk rivers, in the counties of York and Sunbury; on the Grand Lake 
and its tiibutories, as well as on the Washademoak river, in the county of 
Queen's; on the Petitcoudiac river and its tributaries; on Little Shemo
grie and Aboushagan rivers, in the county of ·w cstmoreland ; on the Co
cagne, Buctouche and Richibucto rivers, in the county of Kent; on the 
l\Iiramichi, in the county of Northumberland, and on the sea board between 
Bathurst harbor and Caraquet Bay, in the county of Gloucester. Coal has 
also been discovered in the county of Albert, and on some parts of the coast 
near the head of the Bay of Fundy. 

The lj1pcr :•,'il!triun System includes the northern ren·ion of the Pro· 
vince ; the counties of Restigouche, Victoria, and parts 

0

of Carleton and 
Northumberland, being another third of the whole area. Little has yet 
been ascertained as to the geological charact0r of this section, as the explo
rations have been very limited; but the extent and quality of the land are. 
beyond dispute, highly favorable for agricultural settlement. Small tracts 
~re "Covered with granite, trap, gypsum and limestone, and iron ore is found 
~~ gr~at abundance_ at ~y oodsto~k, in the county of Carleton. The strata 
ol th1s system cons1sts of a series of beds lyirw above each other and ac-

d. l . f 0 
' ' cor mg to geo og1sts, requently abound in oro·anic remains. ~1luch further 

investigation is required before any opinion :f'an be formed as to the real 
character of this division, or as to the application of its mine!·als to the 
commercial advancement of the Province. 

The OunlJrian System, or clay slate rocks, forms two tracts or belts; 
one of which extends from Bathurst harbor through Gloucester, Northum
berland, York and Carleton _to the Amc~ican boundary; the other, divided 
from the first by a narrow ridge of gramte, gniess, & c., runs from Glouces
ter tb~ough Northumberland, York, Charlotte, and parts of Sunbury, 
Queen·s and Kmg's. 
J hThe_ gra1•.

1fc n:gion, with tho exception of o, few epots in Charlotte St. 
o D) l,fu.'.l•;n 1'l 8.1"rl, ~'"!'"1 0 other ph.c(1~) ifl prineipa.lly ~-:!'flf1td to "' ridg~ u:• 
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tending from Bathurst harbor to the Chipitneticock Lakes, on the St. Croix 
river. 

The Lower Silurian System extends from the gypsum quarries, in Al· 
bert county, along the Bay of Fundy, in a narrow ridge through St. John 
and Charlotte counties. It is composed of rocks of a slaty nature, and, in 
this Province, indicates poor land. 

Red Sand Stone, or Lower Carboniferous System.-This formation is 
met with iu tbe counties of Westmoreland, Albert and King's. There are 
also some tracts in Restigouche, Carleton, St. John and Charlotte counties. 
This format1on comprises a great variety of soils, much of which, however, 
when properly managed, is highly productive. 

Trap.-The extent of country over wh~ this division runs, is not very 
extensive in any one place; yet there are beds of it jnterspersed through
out most of the others, except the carboniferous or coal formation. The 
counties of King's and Restigouche contain the largest extent; and in them, 
and other parts of this Province, the trap, syenite, or felspar rock, is too 
hard to allow the atmosphere to have much influence in decomposing, as is 
the case in some countries. Thus the lands included in this division are· 
difficult and costly of cultivation. 

Having thus defined the main divisions of the Province, as laid down by 
geologists, we will attempt to describe, more practically, those minerals 
which enter, or ought to enter, economically speaking, into the commercial 
operations of the country; these principally consist of iron, coal, lime, gyp· 
sum, &c. 

iron is found more or less extensively in all parts of the Province. 
Along the margin of the river Saint John and its tributories, as far as ex
plorations have yet gone, this one appears to be most abundant. Professor 
.Johnston, speaking curoorily of the ores of the Province (page 141 ), says : 
" Ores of iron abound in some localities, and especially the hoomatite va
riety, now smelted in the neighborhood of Woodstock. In the absence of 
coal, this ore may be smelted, as somewhat similar ores are in Sweden, so 
as to form a valuable article of home production for home use, and even for 
exportation ; but it cannot hope to compete, in the great iron market of the 
world, with the productions of the various quick-working furnaces which 
are fed with fossil food." The Professor here refers to the tardiness con
nected with the manufacture. of iron without coal ("fossil fuel.") 

A bed of iron ore exists within three miles of Woodstock. '' These beds 
of iron," says Dr. Gesner, in his third report, "can be traced to the dis
tance of half a mile; they doubtless extend to a great distance, and may 
be found crossing the Saint John. The ore itself is distinctly stratified, 
and conforms to the position of the strata of slate ; and the difference o 
quality in different beds is not such as will materially affect its properties 
for working in a furnace. The ore is a compact red or reddish-brown 
hccmatite, or the hydrous per-oxide of iron. Wherever it is exposed to the 
atmosphere, its color becomes changed to black or dark blue. The analysis 
of a specimen from the middle of the bed gave
.XXXVII. Per-oxide of iron, 

Silica, 
Alumina., 
Water, 
Per·oxido of Manganeme, a trace, 

78,40 
1,20 
5,80 

12,60 

-· 
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According to Dr. Gesner, this bed of ore is separated by two ~trata elate of 
great thickness· the ore lies in three separate strata, respectively, of 28, 
15 and 27 feet, 'making the "total thickn~ss of ore 70 feet." A foundry 
has been established in this vicinity; and m 1851, there were 770 tons of 
iron smelted. · 

There are many other localities in .which excellent iron ~re has .been .dis· 
covered. A large deposit was found m 1838, on the Mere pis ro.ad, and mer 
St. John, below Fredericton, by Dr. Gesner, who speaks of 1t thus: "I 
was unable to ascertain the exact width of this bed, on account .of tho col· 
lections of detrities always covering a part of the basal. Its thickness was 
uncovered at one place to the d~nce of 20 yards, and at another no less than 
60 vards. It' doubtless exceeds tne largest of ordinary deposits of this kind, and 
wo~ld supply the whoie of America with iron, for many ages. :Being exposed 
on the surface, it can be quarried like freestone; and its removal and use are 
:rendered easy on account of its slaty structure, which allows it to be broken up 
with the greatest facility. Three varieties of the ore were found, namely, the 
hydrate of iron, aggillaceous oxide of iron, and hrematite ; upon an averaf!e, 
they will yield forty per cent. of pure iron, a richness seldom possessed by 
the ores extensively worked in England. Every advantage is afforded for 
manufacturing the iron of this bed. It runs through a forest of hardwood, 
that will supply an abundance of charcoal, and limestone was afterwards 
found, suitable for a flux, within a short distance of its range. But should 
there be no enterprize to erect furnaces for the smelting of iron, the time 
has arrived when it will yield a profit by being shipped to England and the 
United States. Its proximity to the navigable Saint John, and the sea, are 
objects of the highest importance : and many ~·cars will not pass awJ,y be
fore it will meei the demand now supplied b;v other countries. The value 
of such a discovery, although by no means complete, is too obvious to re
quire a reu.ark." 

Feruginous matter is very abundant throughout the Province; almost all 
the rocky derosits appear to contain a large portion, and hence arises the diffi
culty, and (without a great deal of care and attention) the uncertainty of mak
ing surveys of land with instruments governed by the magnetic-needle. Etill 
the country is too young to adopt the remedy, the Theodo1ite. In the first 
place, the cost of purchasing such in~truments to the Surveyor, and second
ly, the cost to the employer in having sUJTe_,,., executed with such i"stru
ments, will not, at this early stage of the progresR of the Province, warrant 
its general adoption; the time, howe\'~'r, is ~ot far distant when necessity 
will compel t?e use of t~1is impr~ved instr~ment, especially in the public 
surveys. It IS s.omewhat astomshmg, espeCially to the European Engineer, 
who h~s long discarded ~he use of instruments directed by the magnetic 
n~e~le m the surveys of h1s own cou~try, t~ see with what accuracy a Pro
vmCJal surveyor, who understands his busmcss, will with a aood instru
ment of the old description, make his surveys dose, e~en through the thick
e.st woods and for ~ Ion~ distance. The writer, while running the division 
lme between the Counties of Sunbury and Queen's on the north-east side 
of t~e St. John, experienc~d a difficulty of this. natu~·e. Immediately after 
crossmg the Gasperea~ nver, (one o~ the tributaries to Grand Lake,) 
whose banks are ve~y high, the magnetic needle showed strong indications 
of the presence of Iron ore; which on examination was found to extend 
~oout Q'.'e third of a mile from the river, in the di~tiQn of the survey; 
:md tb.t> mstmmollt b~ot1.1ne u.tterl,.v u.seless io ~x.~udiotr too lina over this 
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feruginous section. The ore appeared similar in quality to that discovered 
by lir. Gesner on the 1Ierepis road and the St. John river; and there is 
probably a large area of this ore between the Gaspereau and Salmon rivers. 

Coal. -If WP: consider the extent of surface covered by the coal forma
tion of the Province, the dift;erence in the depths or thickness of the veins 
found in the deposits already discovered, as well as the various qualities 
they display, we may f:1irly come to the conclusion that the coal region of 
this COlony ia of vast importance to its future prosperity. 

The Asphaltic coal, or Albertite, as it is some times called, of Albert 
county, which is so highly esteemed on this side of the Atlantic, especially 
for the production of gas, tho'lgh an anomaly, forms beds of great thick
ness; and it certainly widely differs, both in its position and properties, 
from any of the other varieties of coal which hav-e been hitherto found either 
in the United States or in the British North American Colonies. In addi
tion to this highly bituminous mineral, the Province possess the common or 
ordinary bitumirwus coal, cannel, anthracite, and lignite coal: it has, in 
fact been discovered in nearly forty different places, yet the quantity raised 
is exceedingly small. It is universally admitted by those best acquainted 
with the agricultural capabilities of the Province, that, if manufactures 
were established they would form centres, as it were, of trade and industry, 
and thus create markets for the produce of the farmer; and that the cul
ture of the land would consequently :flourish to a greater extent than has 
yet been experienced in our Colonial History. It is well known too, that 
both these branches of industry, when in a healthy state, re-act on each other, 
and promote a natural prosperity ; and if agriculture be considered the 
foundation, as many statesmen contend, of national wealth, yet unles,.; the 
superstructure be adced, the building is incomplete, and all parts of it are 
comparatively useless. If this reasoning be correct, we may appeal to the 
experience of the most thriving district'! in England and the States, for am
ple proof that this superstructure cannot be raised, in the presel!t state of 
manufrcturing science, without an abundant supply of fossil fuel. Steam 
is now the great agent in every branch o£ manufacture, as well as in the 
most economical and expeditious mode of transit, and it follows, of course, 
that no establishment of that nature can be successfully plantt!d, without a 
full developement of the mineraiogical character of the country. 

It may perhaps be contended that we might produce many of the arti
cles used in the Province by substituting wood for co~l. To a certain ex
tent, for a limited period, and under a high restri.::tive system, this might 
perhaps be done. but there can be little doubt that i~ would be ultimately 
injurious by destroying foreign intercourse and commercial connection, the 
only safeguards against Provi'lcial retrogression. Ad. the products of our 
manufactories, limited and expensive as they would be, could not enter the 
foreign markets, in competition with those of the countries in which coal is 
employed as the primary agent. 

It follows, therefore that, among the numerous branches of Provincial 
industry requiring the attention of our Legislature, as well as of the pub
lic in general, none stands more prominently forward than the develope
ment of the coal formation of the Province. An immediate, thorough and 
practical exploration and a full report of the extent, quality and position of 
its various coal depo>its, by persons of competent authority, is a desidera
tum of no small importance both to the agricultural and commercial inter
ests of the Colony. In support of this view of the subject, the followiog 
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extract from the report of Professor Johnston, before referred t~, will, we 
:tre certain be conclusive with all who have bestowed due attention on the 
:mbject :-

1
" The existence of available beds of coal in the Province, has 

hitherto been looked upon more in an exclusively manufacturing and mer
cantile, than in an agricultural light. Iron ore ~s said to be abund~nt, and 
if coal could be found to smelt it, centres of mdustry would sprmg up; 
which would enhance the price of agricultural produce in their ne~hbor
hood. This is true, but the actual existence of the coal would render un
necessary the large growth of wood for fuel) and would thus set free a great 
extent of land for the exercise of rural industry, and the growth of corn. 
On the other hand, if this iron is to be smelted with wood, the extent of 
the manufacture, however, desirable in other respects, would greatly increase 
the demand for fuel, or of land to be kept in perpetual forest, and would, 
in like proportion, lesson the agricultural resources of the Province. 

The existence, and possibility of profitably working beds of coal in New 
Brunswick, is as important therefore to the agricultural as it is to the other 
interests-to the developeruent of the agricultural resources of the differ
ent parts of the Province, and to the formation of any thing like a correct 
c:stimate of the extent of those resources .. , 

Lime-stone.-This useful substance is principally composed of lime and 
carbonic acid, and has been discovered in almost every county of the Pro
vince; its extent and uses for building, and especially for agricultural pur
poses, require no further notices than those given under the heads of agri
culture and commerce, and in the description of the several counties, where 
the other rocks and minerals are also referred to. 

Gypsum is known to exist in several localities in the Province, but more 
abundantly in Restigouche, Yictoria, Gloucester, Kings', Albert and West
moreland counties; in the three latter, nearly in the direction of the Rail
way now in course of construction between Shediac and Saint John. The 
uses of this valuable mineral are similar to those of lime and in an agricul
tural point of view, as well as for exportation to the United ~tates it is 
highly important. lt is composed of lime and sulphuric acid. ' 

Copper.-A deposit of copper ore, said to be of great value, has recently 
been discovered on th~ property of the Messrs. Bull, about six miles below 
Woodstock.. S.hould thi.s turn out to be sufficiently extensive to be worked 
profitably, It mil be an lillportant addition to the minerals of the Province, 
and form. no small item in.the St. Andrew's railway traffic. 

Lead Is. reported. to exist at or near Horton in Kings' County, Campo 
Bepo, Tob1qll:e an~ m some other parts .of the Province. 

The followmg hst of the rocks and mmerals of this Province is extracted 
from "New Brunswick," by Dr. Gesner: (p. 353.) ' 
Gran~te, Iron Ore (abundant) 
Syemte, II:-Iornstone 
Roofing Slate :Thompsonite 
Porphyry 'Stilbite 
1'~ica Slate \Apophylite 
Limestone :Hornblende 
Hydraulic Limestone Feldspar 
Marble !Chlorite 
Alum Slate Garnets 
Coal ITalc 
Graphite or Plumbago IAabestos 



Ochres 
Carbonate of Lime 
Manganese Ores 
Galena or Lead Ore 
Grindstones 
Freestone 
Sulphuret of copper 
Amethyst 
Agate 
Jasper 

Magnesite 
Sulphate of Barytes 
Gypsum 
Potters clay 
Fireclay 

1 Sulphate of Iron 
Tourmaline 
Serpentine 
Iron Sand 
tiserine 

,\jJrinf..··s. 

Salt \Carburetted Hydrogen 
Sulphureous Feruginous. 
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A more detailed description of the minerels of the Province, will be found 
under the head of the Counties, hereafter described. 

'rhe subject of general revenue is one of so wide and varied a nature, 
that it is extreme! v difficult to arrive at a principal on which to base our rea
soning or our calculatiOl•S. It is true that wherever man is found in a ci
vilized state, there must be a revenue raised for the support of civil and 
military organizations. 

Next, the great question of principle arises, whether this revenue should 
lJe raised by direct or indirect taxation, or whether both modes should be 
resorted to. It has hitherto been the practice of most nations to levy taxes, 
by legislative enactment, on nearly all articles imported from foreign coun
tries ; and even articles of export have, under some circumstances, been 
made subject to such restrictions. 1\fost political economists, however, now 
agree that raw material imported for the purpose of manufacture, ought to 
be unburthened by any impost. 

Although the principal part of the revenue of all countries is paid indi
rectly by the consumer of the goods taxed, yet it is difficult to induce the 
people in general to submit to a direct tax for the same purposes. The 
adoption of a judicious system of municipal corporations by a public suffi
ciently intelligent to carry it out, would, perhaps, be the first step for such 
ttn object, by giving the people power and control over the funds raised for 
local improvements, and, consequently, over their own wants of that nature. 
This would tend to lessen the amount of legislative duties, and diminish 
the sum required for general objects, as well as probably secure a more 
wholesome expenditure of the monies raised by local and direct taxation on 
local objects and improvements. The opinions, however, differ, as to the 
results of these inBtitutions, and but few countries have yet adopted them. 
We have information of the satisfactory working of the municipal principle 
in the United States and in Canada, where it bas been sometime in opera.. 
tion. There is one condition absolutely necessary to the successful working 
of any law in a free country : that it should be satisfactory to the main 
body of the people; and this is more·e!!pe~ially the ca~e with r~gard to any 
enactment of the nature we are now speakmg of ; whwh reqmres, also, in 
those .to whom its operations ~r~ entrusted, a well directed intelligence, a 
general knowledge of public busmess, and of the wants of the people, to-
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gether with due attention to tile observance and administration of its regu-

lations. . . 
We should be happy to see a goo?, whol.eso~e la'Y of this nature .m ope~a

tion in Kcw Brunswick where the mcreasmg mtelhgence, and busmess-hke 
habits of the people are' sufficient to w:1rrant its adoption, and to induce the 
belief that they would soon see the advantage ~nd economy. of local and ~i~ 
rect taxation for all local purposes, the fund bemg both rmsed and apphed 
by officers appointed by themsalves for educational and such other objects as they should themselves direct. The law now on the face of the statute 
book of the Province, the adoption of which is left optional with the people 
of any county, appears to be a mere initiation "of the principle; .an~ is not 
likely to diminish, but rather to increase the labors of '~he ProvmCJal Le
gislature. It is true that it gives the pe·Jple power to tax themselves for 
the advancement of education, and other local purposes; but it makes no 
provision for the payment of the principal officers. "\Y e hold it as a prin
ciple, that the laborer is worthy of his hire, and have ever observed ~bt 
unremunerated labor is seldom worth having, being, for the most part, ne
gligently or slovenly performed. 

This Province, since the year 18&7, has had the control of all "hPredi
tary, territorial, and casual revenues, and of all sales and leases of lands, 
woods, mines and royalties" within its limits; upon condition of its raising 
the annual sum of £14,500 ~~s a civil list. This sum, with the t'lxception 
of £100(1 per annum annually paid to King's College, is principally ex
pended in payment of the I .. ieutenant Governor's sabry, the Judges, and 
heads of departments. 

As the imposition of duties, and the amounts imposed, are liable to 
change, it becomes impossible to give any useful table of the articles sub
ject to taxation, inasmuch as the Legislature may, at any time, increas~ or 
diminish the imposts on all or any description of goods ; indeed, considera
ble alterations have recently been made in order to carry out the provisions 
of the Elgin treaty, which will probably render a complete revision of the 
tariff necessary in the next session. The duties are, however, divided into 
two classes, specific avd ad valorem; in the first are included most articles 
of luxury, and many of general consumption, which are taxed at so much 
for a specified weight or quantity; those in the iatter class are charged a 
certain per centage on every one hundred pounds value. 

The revenue arising from the payments made by vessels pass:ng the light 
houses, buoys and beacons, and also the po::;t office, form large items in the 
Provincial receipts ; while the sums obtained from these sources do little 
more than keep up the several establishments, if indeed they are sufficient 
for these purposes. Both these objects are merely expected to be self· 
sustaining, b~inl? established and supported for the general convenience, and 
the commercmlimpro-:ement of the country. 

A great part of the duties on articles of the growth or manufacture of 
the _other North Am~rican Colonies have been abolished; but they are still 
reta~ned on many.artiCles; and pa;Yment. is ~lso exacted in· respect of any 
foreign goods whiCh may have pa1d dutH?S m these colonies, ancl be re
exported to New Brunswick. 

·~ la~ is no:v in ~xist.en.ce imposin~ an export duty on lumber, but as it 
expne~ m. ~pnl, 18<>5, 1t 1s ~eedless to specify the particular descriptions 
on wh1ch 1t 1s payable ; especially as there must be some alteration with 
re.gard to it, .if not a total repeal, to carry out the present arrangementa 
-w1th the Umted States. 
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The financial year of the Province terminates with that of the calendar ; 
and, therefore, the journals of each successive session exhibit the receipts and 
payments up ,to the 31st December of the previous year. If we refer to 
those for 1843, we shall find the fiscal state of the Province for the year 
r.reviously to have been flS follows : 
Total amount of Provincial liabilities, 
Estimated assets, 

£162,571 
87,905 

Balance against the Province, £74,666 
Thus it will be seen that at this time the Province was heavily in debt; 

and this burthen seems to have been begun to be imposed soon after the 
surrender to her of the control over the territorial and casual revenues. 
Though this additional power was con~idered as a great boon, yet it would 
appear that the public men of the country then at the head of affairs were 
not calculated to conduct her business with proper economy, and the coli
sequences of their extravagance involved the Province in the heavy burthen 
of the above balance, which it has required all the years that have since 
elapsed to liquidate. From tl1e necessity to keep up public credit, and to 
maintain the public service, as well as to discharge its liability, an addition
al duty of one per cent. wa~ imposed on all British and foreign goods im~ 
ported, until the whole was paid off, which was only effected in the last 
year. 

But though the Province was then considered to be free from debt, and 
the one per cent. duty is no longer collected, yet she is still under some 
heavy liabilities, which may, and probably will, be liquidated by the proper 
parties. We allude to the sums advanced by Provincial debentures to the 
sufferers by the great fires, both at St. John and Fredericton. 

The Province is also responsible for a large amount in respect of the rail
ways now in progress ; but the principal is not, it is true, payable for lli 

long period of years, within which it is fully believed that these great works 
will at least be self-sustaining. Should this be the case, and should the 
Colony continue its advances in the same ratio it has hitherto adopted, it 
ought to have, and no doubt will possess, a large disposable fund for the 
opening up her hidden wealth, and rendering avaibble her vast latent ro. 
sources. 

The various places, or ports: in the Province, where duties are collected, 
are:-

On the Bay of Pn11rT!J and its tributaries : 
Grand :\Ianan, Wood,;tock, 
Campo Bello, Ha.rvey, 
St. George, Hillsborough, 
St. Stephen, Monkton (the Bend), 
St. Andrews, Dorchester, 
Saint .John, Sackville. 
Fredericton, 

On the Gu?f of St. Lawrence and Northumberland S~raits 
Bay Vel.'te, Shippegan, 
Shediac, Caraquette, 
l3uctouche, Bathurst, 
Richibucto, Dalhousie. 
MirGlichi, 



Abstract of the Revenu& of the Province of New Brunswick for the years inserted in the Table. 

'ht.:·J. I Loan :Fund lrmport Duty, or! Exp~ort Duty. 
j Duty. I Ordmary ltcv. I 

~ 1848, --1 ;~,778-:J ~·18,9;~ - ~---:~-~8,252 ll 8 
:!849, 5,308 16 n~l e3,\I!J7 14 o 1fl,445 11 n 
lf!l50, I 6,146 8 6 I 7l,H'i 12 711H.!ilil 8 5 
.))c;l. 7,214 ll 5 82,2~4 1! 7 li,~Kii 7 4 
~,;.5~, 7,758 13 4 u~,5S-l 18 9 18,242 15 4~ 

;:.;;; ill,"' ll ''I "'·"" l3 , I '"·'"' 5 ,, I 
·"!..eluding Pedlars' licenses and Customs' duc3. 
fli!Cluding Pedlar's licenses. 

Casual Re-ISupreme Court! Auction Du-IEmigrant Du-1 Light-bouse !seaman's Du-1 ·-;o\als. -
venue. Fees. I tics. I ties. I Duties. I ties. I 

£2,600 0 01 LGHti 18 21 £288 1~ 10·~~ ~2,:!~-;-1~ -~~-~~~;93 1~-:,~~~ 15--~~ £8~1~- ;--;: 
1, 772 10 1 1,40~ 18 0 146 I 8 2~ 1,409 0 0 3,444 8 6 1,603 12 61 95,531 9 lOt 
2,500 0 0'1 I ,084 7 01 204 4 10 I 50:l 7 Ill 3,571 18 5 1,665 8 8 104,024, 15 I 
3,300 0 0 450 0 0 14 3 8 987 5 0 3,886 13 11 1,999 4 11 117,323 0 10 
5,800 0 0 871 10 01 287 15 3~ I 583 17 (;I 4,222 12 7 1,867 16 41138,220 1 2 

16,000 0 01 400 15 10 226 2 411 457 3 ~ 4,978 5 31 2,133 c 9 184,727 4 4 
203,000 0 0 

------ ----------·~-~---· ------------- ----- --.. ------·~-------

li -.ill taus be seen that the revenue of 1853 i:; more than double that of 1848,-an increase which shew8 the progressive state of the Province. The avemge amoun~ 
~th~ Jiftecn years immediately previous to 18JG was only £67,647 per annum. 

'.lhe tables at once indicate the years of Prc.-iucial prosperity and adversity. During the times of commercial and agricultural depression-a depression which waa 
mkac.at universal-tile Province a!mcst stood ,-till; but in the year 1851 was the dawn of improvement in every branch of trade and industry. Fr'lm this time we ae<> 
1iio8 :rapid increase that immediately followctl. The revenue is s~ill on the incre~We, a.nd must, unlC$8 sowe unforeseen depression in the trade of the coUDtry should take 
~- continue to advance in a. still greater ratio. 

1-l ..... 
t:) 
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The value (in sterling money) of the imports and exports of the Province 
for the last five years, are as follows : 

'rhis table also shews a commensurate increase with that in the last table. 
'rhe total number of ships entered inwards and outwards, in the different 

ports of New Brunswick, for the years 1835, 1845, 1852 and 1853, were 
as follows: 

Vessels. Tons. 

1835 ~ Inwards, 2,467 298,993 
t Outwards, 2,261 322,200 

1845 ~ Inwards, 2,455 396,792 
t Outwards, 2,434 425,638 

1852 ~ Inwards, 2,580 539,336 
{ Outwards, 2,672 581,4 72 

1853 ~ Inwards, 3,556 627,270 
{ Outwards, 3,929 681,4 78 

Of these, there were entered inwards, in the Bay of Fundy, 

Men. 
14,467 
14,556 

21,556 
23,296 

in 1852, 1,831 vessels. 
In the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Northumberland Straits, 7 49 " 

It will be observed that. while there has not been a very great increase in 
the number of vessels entered inwards in 1852 over those of 1835, still the 
tonnage has almost doubled ; evidently shewing that the vessels recently 
built are of much larger class than those in use twenty years ago. 

The increase in the number of ships owned by this Province is very great. 
In 1782 the gross amount of tonnage owned by the 

Province was only 250 tons. 
In 1835, 80,830 " 
In 1851, it owned 18 steamboats, measuring 1,577 
And 778 sailing vessels, " 116,711 

---118,288 tons. 
In 1853, it owned 827 vessels, making 114,588 " 

Which will allow over a ton and a half to each man, woman and child in 
the Province. 

New Brunswick builds at the rate of 120 vessels per annum, amounting 
to 60,000 tons,-worth at least £500,000 sterling. 

England, in 1588, only owned 135 merchant vessels, not very many 
more than this unknown colony builds in one year. 

The value of the products of the forest floated down the river St. Law
rence in 1852, was (currency) £483,450. 

The total value of New Brunswick fisheries, within the Bay of Fundy 
in 1850, was £65,875. 

The sum of £100,000, including the civil list, will meet annually, all 
the ordinary expenses of the Province; but there is uaually expended about 
£80,000 per annum in defraying contingencies. 

17 . 
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Of the number of vessels which entered inwards in 1852, there were 
(lti 893 tons from the United Kingdom; 344,257 tons from the United 
St~tes · 99 642 tons from British Colonies; and the remainder from for
eio·n n~tion~-and of those which entered outwards, 353,013 tons sailed for 
p~ts in the United Kingdom: 135,580 tons for the ,United State~; 8fi,ti52 
tons for ports in the British Colonies; and the remamder for fore1gn states; 
In 18,53, ~here were 98,592 tons from the United Kingdom, 405,345 from 
the States· 110 414 tons from British Colonies, and the remainder from 
foreign nations. ' And there entered outwards, to "United Kingdom 413,790 
tons; to United States 188,523 tons; British Colonies 102,210 tons and 
the rest to foreign states. 

Abstract of "1\ 'i'reatv extending the right of fishing and regulating the 
commerce and navigatio~ between her Brittannic Majesty's possessions in 
North America and the United States,'' concluded on the 5th June, 1854, 
called the Elgin Treaty. 

The first article provides " that in addition to the liberty secured to the 
United States Fishermen by the Convention of October 20th, 1818, of tak
ing, curing, and drying fish on certain coasts of the British North American 
Colonies therein defined, the inhabitants of the United States shall have in 
common with the subjects of her Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take fish 
of every kind, except shell fish, on the sea coasts and shores, and in the 
bays, harbors, and creeks of Canada, New Brunswick, S ova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, and of the several islands thereunto adjacent, without being 
restricted to any distance from the shore; with permission to land upon the 
coasts and shores of these colonies, and the islands thereof, and also upon 
the Magdalen Islands, for the purpose of drying their nets, and curing their 
fish ; provided that, in so doin~, they do not interfere with the rights of pri
vate property, or with British fishermen in the peaceable use of any part 
of the said coast in their occupancy for the same purpose. 

It is understood that the above mentioned liberty applies solely to the sea 
fishery, and that the salmon and shad fisheries, and aU fisheries in rivers, 
and the mouths of rivers, are hereby reserved exclusively, for British fish-
ermen." · 

It is agreed " that in order to prevent or settle any dispute as to the 
places to which the reservation of exclusive right to British fishermen con
tained in this article, and that of fishermen of the United States contained 
in the next succeeding article apply," each of the contracting parties shall 
appoint \1 commissioner. The commissioners are, before proceeding to busi· 
ness, to make a solemn declaration that they will impartially decide ''upon all 
such places as are intended to be reserved and excluded from the common 
liberty of fishing under this and the next succeeding article.'' Provision is 
then made for the nomination of an umpire, who is to make a similar decla
ration and for the appointment of new commissioners Umpire, in case of 
death, absencs, or incapacity, or of either omitting, declining, or ceasing to 
act. 

"Such commissioners shall proceed to examine the coasts of the :Xorth 
~merican Provinces, and of the United States embraced within the proVI
Sions of the first and second articles of this treaty, and shall designate pla
ces reserve~ .by the said articles from the common right of fishing therein. 

T?e d~cJsJo~ ?f t~e commissioners and of the arbitrator or umpire shall 
be gtven 10 wntmg m each case, and shall be signed by them respectively." 
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The parties solemnly engage to consider such decision as final and con
clusive in each case. 

By the second article it is agreed " that British subjects shnll have, in 
common with the eitizens of the United States, the liberty to take fish of 
every kind, except shell-fish, on the eastern Bea coasts, and shores of the 
United States, north of th'3 36th parallel of north latitude, and on tlie shores 
of the several islands thereunto !).djacent, and in the bays, harbors and creeks 
of the said sea, coasts, and shores of the United States, and of the said islands, 
w:ithout being restricted to any distance from the shore, with permission to 
land upon the said coasts of the United States and of the islands aforesaid, 
for-the purpose of drying their nets, and curing their fish." With a Pro
viso similar to that in the first article as to interference with the rights of· 
private property, or with the fishermen of the United States-and a reser
vation of the salmon and shad fisheries, and the fisheries in rivers, and 
mouths of rivers. 

The third Article enume!'ates the articles " the growth and produce of 
the aforesaid British Col()nies, or of the United States, which shall be ad
mitted into each country respectively free of duty." 

Schedule. 

Grain, Flour and Bread-stuffs of all kinds, 
Animals of all kinds, 
Fresh, smoked and salted meats, 
Cotton-wool, seeds and vegetables. 
Undried fruits, dried fruits, 
Fish of all kinds, 
Products of fish, and of all other creatures living in the water, 
Poultry, eggs, 
Hides, furs, skins, or tails, (undressed) 
Stone or marble, in its crude or unwrought state, 
Slate, 
Butter, cheese, tallow 
Lard, horns, m:~.nuers 1 
Coal, 
Pitch, tar, turpentine, ashes, 
Timber and lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, and sawed, unmanufactured 

in whole or in part, 
Firewood, 
Plants, shrubs, and trees, 
Pelts, wool, 
Fish oil, 
Rice, broom-corn, and bark, 
Gypsum, ground or unground, 
Hewn or wrought, or unwrought, burr or grindstones, 
Dye stuffs, 
Flax, hemp, and tow, unmanufactured, 
U nmanutactureu tobacco, 
!tags. 

The fourth li.rticle throws open the navigation of the tiver St. La"'rence, 
Md the oa.nals, i~ Canada, to the citizens and inlt.a.bitant!4 of the United Statee, 
aubjoat t•) t,}l;, \)!'.ld tr;~U~ ~~ond ·assessm.o!'lt~ i but the :Britiah QQvernmoM 
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may suspend this privilege on giving due notice thereof to the government 
of the United States. . . . 

In case of such suspension, the operatiOn of artlcle 3, m so far as .the 
Province of Canada is concerned, may be also suspended by the Umted 
States, for so long as the suspension of the navigation of the ~t. Lawrence 
or the ca~als may continue. . . , . . . 

A similar right freely to navigate Lake Mwh1gan JS g1ven to BntJsh sub-
jects so long as that of navigating the St. Lawren?e shall be secured to 
American citizens· and the government of the Umted States engages to 
urge upon the State governments to secure to British subjects the use of 
the several canals on terms of equity with the inhabitants of the United 
States. 

No export or other duty is to be levied on lumber or timber of an_y kin.d 
cut on American territory, in ~aine, WAtered by the s~. John and ItS .tri
butaries, and floated down that nver to the sea, when shipped to the Umted 
States. 

The fifth article provides for the treaty taking effect as soon as the la~s 
required to carry it into operation shall have been passed by the Impenal 
Parliament of Great Britain, and by the Provincial Parliaments of those 
of the British North American Colonies which are affected by it, on the 
one hand, and by the Congress of the United States on the other. It is to 
remain in force for ten years after the date of its coming into operation, 
after which it may be determined by twelve months notice from either of the 
contracting parties. But that stipulation is not to affect the reservation by 
article 4, as to a. suspension of the free navigation of the St. Lawrence and 
L:tke Michigan. 

The 6th article agrees that the treaty may be extended to Newfoundland 
if the Imperial Parliament, the Provincial Parliament of Newfoundland, and 
the Congress of the United States should embrace that Colony in their 
laws for giving it effect. 

The 7th article merely provides for the exchange of ratifications. 
This treaty has, of course, excited considerable notice, and created a. vast 

deal of discussion throughout the whole of British North America. In 
Canada public opinion and the voice of the Legislature seem to have been 
unanimous in its favor; but it may be argued that that Province having S(} 

little sea coast, but possessing so long a frontier conterminous with the States, 
to ~he inhabitants on which free intercourse must be beneficial and yielding, 
bes1des great abundance of agricultural productions, many of which find 
markets in the States, stands in a different position from the maritime Pro
vinc.es. Prince Edward Island, deeply interested in the fisheries, and pos
ses.smg a great extent of coast in proportion tJ its area, gave its ready ac
qmescence, and there appears to be but one opinion that the benefits to arise 
from the more unrestrained resort of American fishermen by the markets 
for agricultural prodace thus opened, an<l the free admission of British 
c~~gh~ fish to the seap01:ts of the Union, would .. counterbalance the compe
titiOn m the shore fisher1es? t? say nothing of the free trade in many articles 
effected by the tr~aty. It IS m ~ova Scotia that the greatest objections have 
been urged, and It has been argued that the .American concessions are ina
dequate to those made by the Provinces· the same opinion thou(J'h to a less 
ex:ent, ha;s existed in New Brunswick; and some little feeling has been 
evm~ed With regar~ to the miLnner in which the treaty was concluded as 
thouoh these Colomcs had not been sufficiently liQnsulted, or allowed an oppor~ 
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tunity of expressing their opinions. It must be reeolleoted, however, that 
the prerogative of concluding treaties, belongs exclusively to the Sovereign 
Executive, and that in exercising it they .have to consider the benefit to arise 
to the whole or the majority of a people. It may frequently happen that some 
Province, or small section of an Empire may receive temporary injury from 
a measure highly advantageous to the whole body, and perhaps ultimately 
beneficial to the parties at first apprehending injustice. There are many 
instances in England as well as in every other nation where partial interests 
have been obliged to give way to the public good. Perhaps it would have 
been better if the delegates from all the Provinces had had an opportunity of 
laying their views before Mr. Crampton, pending the negotiation; but if the 
measure is beneficial in its results, it is hardly worth while to quarrel with 
it on this account. The question resolves itself into the good or evil to 
result from it to the Lower Provinces. 

We pass over the liberty of fishing on certain coasts of the Union as 
trivial and unimportant; not so however, the admission to their market& 
which must be regarded as a valuable privilege. The fisheries under pro
per regulations, appear to be inexhaustible, and even if this treaty had not 
been made, it would have been impossible to prevent frequent encroachments~ 
without compensation on our extensive sea coast. To say that the Provin
cial fishermen cannot compete successfully on their own shores, and at home, 
with those who have to come so many hundred miles, is surely entertaining 
a very poor opinion of the energy, industry, and enterprize of our own 
countrymen; with a fair field, and no favor, and with many advantages in 
the cost of building and the outfit of our vessels, there is, we trust, no rea
son to despair of a profitable result to those who may share in the supply 
of the vast markets now open to them. 

If we look at the list of articles to be henceforth admitted free of duty, 
we find many whose import is absolutely necessary to us-we cannot raise 
sufficient breadstuffs for our consumption-we import pork and other meats, 
and there are many of the items which we now require, and many others 
which will be wanted should extensive manufactures ever spring up in these 
Provinces. But our export trade must we think inevitably, be increased by 
the operation of the treaty besides that in fish. Our excellent building 
stone and slate, which can be procured without limit, and close to the shore, 
potatoes and other roots produced here in far greatel' perfection than in the 
States, butter and cheese, grindstones, and gypsum, will without doubt, be 
largely exported, and these branches of industry, will give employment to 
many thousands who will derive a large portion of their food from our soil, 
will look for their clothing and tools to the industry of our mechanics. Our 
timber trade, hitherto dependant solely on the fluctuations of the English 
markets, will have another very extensive channel opened for it and us· 
even fire wood has to some extent been carried from both Provinces to Bos~ 
ton, even when subject to a duty of 20 per cent., we may anticipate a con
siderable trade in articies of that description when it shall be totally free 
and unrestricted. Nova Scotia possesses, it is well known, inexhaustible 
:mpplies of bituminous coal, and there is every reason to believe that our 
own Province is not less amply provided with this necessary of life. The 
J'rincipal part of the coal of the United States being anthracite, is not well 
adapted for open fires, or for the manufacture of gas, and this, if there 
should be sufficient enterprize found in the Provinces to explore and open 
their mineral riches, will eventually afford the means of support to a popu-
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]ation far outnumbering these counted by the last. cens~s. The Iron an.d 
<>ther ores may be exported to the same markets m their raw sta~e, ~r 1t 
may be found more profitable to manufacture them at home, but m e1ther 
case, though perhaps more advant~ge?usly in the latter, a~ot?er great ~ta~ 
ple of industry must be brought withm the grasp of Provm01al enterprize. 
On the whole, therefore, we entertain no doubt that the Elgin Treaty will 
be the beginning ~fa n~w era ~n the C?mmerce o.f New ~runswick and 
Nova Scotia, and It ought to umte exertwn and stJmulate mdustry to the 
realization of the prospects thus laid open to our view. 

MANUI<'ACTURES. 

The facilities presented by this Province for manufacturing operations are 
numerous and extensive. Tho forest, the mineral, and the agricultural ca
pa,bilities afford a wide latitude ; and would, if properly carried out, prove 
as highly remunerative as t_hose of. any othe; ~ountry on the _.Ame~ican con
tinent. . A vast field for sk1l1 and mdustry IS mdeed offered m th1s depart
ment. Coal and iron are abundant, but we import these essential produc
tions. Wood of every variety is most plentiful in our forests ; yet how 
many articles of that manufacture, including all our agricultural imple
ments- in fact, a large proportion of every thing we use for domestic pur
poses-are supplied to us by foreigners ? 

It is well known that at the present day, coal, the great agent in pro
ducing steam, forms the basis of all manufacturing operations ; and that the 
comparative cheapness of its supply, by lessening the cost, greatly extends 
the sale of every description of ·manufacture. In this colony, besides an 
ample supply of wood, there is little doubt of an abundance of coal to car-· 
ry on the most extensive works ; but even if this were deficient, nature has 
bestowed on us an enormous water power, produced by its innumerable 
streams, and applicable to the driving machinery, at an almost nominal cost. 
Superadded to this advantage, are the boundless quantities and varieties of· 
timber contained in the forests ; the inexhaustible supplies of mineral ores 
in the bo:wels of the earth, and the fertile soil, capable of producing food 
for a large population. With these advantages, New Brunswick might, if 
she possessed the other requisites- capital and labor-supply a large por
tion of the American continent with almost every description of manufac
tured goods. 

A country which raises as fine sheep as any that can be found on this 
continent, and in which no lelils than 168,038 were kept in 1851, while it 
could profitably maintain more than twice the number, ought certainly to 
make its own cloth. Hemp bas been successfully raised in many parts of 
the Province ; and no one can call in question the capabilities of our soil 
for the production of flax. Notwithstanding these advantages, and the 
abundance of water power and of coal, the manufacture of these raw ma
terials is principally confined to the females of our country, who make what 
i.; here called "home~pul!- ~lo~b,'' prepared i~ a variety of ways, according 
to the purpose for whiCh 1t 1s mtended ; and 1t is only due to them to say 
th~~ for. U:niting the qualities of durability, appearance, warmth, and real 
ut1hty, It IS hardly exceeded by t~e ~anufacture of any country. Still, it 
a~pears that we have such a predilectiOn for the productions of other coun
tne::~, h~w .. wcr good our own ~o,y be) however capable our artizane may be 
10f "1{'~1<ms; up out ~w ~!~h'l'lttl!l) (and th~y ~lt'e hardly infrriQr to atl)' ;,) 
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c1uickness of apprehension and ingenuity) as to prefer exporting our own 
produce, and often re-importing it, manufactured into articles for our own 
domestic consumption. 

The foilowing may be taken as a brief outline of the duties devolving 
upon the natives of New Brunswick, individually, as well as collectively, 
in order to induce a better attention to manufacturing operations : 

1st. We should extend the hand of encouragement to the manufactures 
of our own Province, by buying and using them in preference to others. 

2nd. The Legislature should aid in the erection and maintenance of in
fant manufactories. 

3rd. It is necessary that we should effect a more general diffusion of 
that "go a-head" principle of enterprise us yet peculiar to Canada and 
the United States. 

4th. If we are desirous that our country should be better known and 
appreciated abroad, we must learn to appreciate it at home ; we must learn 
not to draw unfair comparisons between a Province which is only beginning 
to be known, and the American Union, to which the tide of emigration, the 
wealth of Europe, and the gold of California have been flowing for years. 

5th. We must endeavor to instruct the youth of the Province in its re
sources, to teach them its worth, where its valuable deposits may be found, 
and how they may be rendered accessible and profitable. 

There can be little doubt that few countries present better opportunities 
for advantageously employing the surplus capital, as well as the surplus and 
frequently half-paid manufacturinz population of the mother country. Here 
skill and industry could not fail to reap their reward, and judicious expen
diture would be amply remunerative. Until recently, the manufacturing 
industry and capital of the Colony were principally, if not wholly, applied 
to the preparation of lumber. Deals, boards, laths and shingles were the 
great staples, and were exported either to Great Britain or the West Indies. 
Of late, however, other establishments, sufficient to prove the propositions 
we have laid down, have sprung up, though as yet in an infant state. Iron 
is manufactured in the county of Carleton, and founderies have also beep 
established there, as well as in Northumberland, Charlotte, St. John and 
York, at which good castings of various descriptions have been made. Coals 
in small quantities have been raised in many of the counties already refer
red to. Lime is burnt in every county except Restigouche, Sunbury and 
Victoria. Gypsum is found in, and exported from Albert, Victoria and 
Westmoreland; and we may enumerate the following as some of the articles 
already beginning to be manufactured for home consumption, in almost 
every county:, vi.; : leather, boots, shoes, candles, wooden ware; and cabinet 
work, chairs, soap, hats, bonnets, waggons, coaches, sleighs, pungs, house
hold furniture, farining utensils, and maple sugar. A manufactory has re
cently been established in Saint John for making agricultural implements 
and pails. Flour mills, saw mills, carding machines, and fulling mills are 
abundant in every direction. In Geary, in the county of Sunbury, an es
tablishment has been erected for the manufacture of cotton twills, &c.; and 
in Hampton, in King's county, there is a manufactory for making woollen 
cloths. 

Another infant manufacture essential to the Province is that of salt. The 
brine springs i~ Sussex Vale contain a high per centage of the saline pro
perty. Preparations have been made for mam~facturing salt.at these springs, 
and it has been produced of an excellent quality-far superwr to that usual-
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ly imported, especially for dairy purposes; and th~ farmers _in the vicinity 
gave it a decid_ed preference, even at double th.e pnce of fore1gn salt, f~r use 
in making the~r butter. From some unexplamed cause, however, th1s es
tablishment has been allowed to decay, although, at one time, large quanti
ties of salt were made at it. It may be hoped that the railway from She
<diac to St. John, passing within a quarter of a mile of the springs, will re
store its vitality. No proper attempt has yet been made to ascertain the 
;situation of the salt deposit through which these springs pass. 

''!'bus, some attempts have been made to open up the manufactnriug re
sources of the Province, and there can be no doubt that these attempts, small 
as they are, will increase its general wealth and prosperity. It is true, in
deed, that "agriculture feeds us, to a great extent clothes us, and without 
.it we could not have manufactures;" yet it is equally apparent that, as a 
-country advances in population and agricultural wealth, and thereby increases 
its demand for commercial products, it must augment its facilities for com
mercial operations, and its intercourse with other countries. 

'rhe cost of erecting manufacturing establishments in New Brunswick is 
not so great as in the State of Maine, where almost all the raw material is 
imported. The following is a calculation as regards a clothing manufactory 
for the first year : 
Expense of erecting buildings and procuring machinery calculated 

to make in the State of Maine, .£1,500 
Cost of material and labour, including floating Capital, for one year, 2,400 
Value of the manufactured article, 3,200 
Profit and interest on fixed capital, 800 

The following figures, taken from the census in 1851, shew the number 
of manufactories of every description existing in the Province in that year : 

Grist mills 261,Hand Looms 5,475 
Saw mills 584 Breweries 8 
Tanneries 125 Various other factories 94 
Founderies 11 J Hands employed 6,214 
Weaving establishments 52 

Grindstones, number made 
Lime burnt casks 
Gypsum, tons 
Iron smelted, tons 

1839. 1845. 
1,182 657 

858 1,369 
7,991 2,034 

1851. 
58,849 
35,599 
5,465 

810 

Value of articles manufactured in 1851. 

Boots and Shoes 
Leather 
Candles 
Cabinet work, &c. 
Chairs, &e. 
Soap 
Fish 
Hats 
Iron Castings 

TotBl value 

.£89,367 
45,165 
19.860 
20;505 
13,472 
18,562 
82,832 

6,360 
20,025 

£216,148 

yean. 
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Minerals affording facilities for manufacturing operations. 

BLACK LEAD is found near Indian Town in St. John's County, 
AsPHALTE CoAT, " " Hillsborough. Albert, 
NAPTHA " " Peticoud;ac, Westmoreland, 
AsPIIALTrc SHALE " " in Albert and Westmoreland, 
MINER 8 L :PAINT, oxide of iron, and oxide of manganese is found in West-

moreland, Albert, and many other Counties, 
AL.".BASTER, or translucent gypsum, in Albert and Kings, 
SAL'r in Sussex Vale, in Kings' County, 
HoNESTON&S, in Kings, Westmoreland and Carleton, 
LEaD ORE, in Kmgs' and Charlotte, 
PIPE CLAY has been discovered in Albert, and is considered well adapted 

for the manufacture of stone ware. 
IRoN ORE in various parts of the Province, especially in Sunbury and 

at Woodstock, in Carleton- the ore at the last named place producing iron 
and steel of the best quality. 

New Brunswirk Society for the encouragement of Agriculture, Home 
Manufactures, and Commerce. 

This Society has been productive of much good; it has laid bare the 
great leading wants of the people ; it has made a strong effort in the right 
direction; but we are sorry to say, it has not received the support, atten
tion and praise due to its gigantic exertions. Two exhibitions of provincial 
produce have been held under its auspices; the first in 1851, in the City 
of Saint John ; the other on a more grand extended scale, in the City of 
Fredericton, in 1852. 

The building erected (which was highly creditable to Mr. Stead, the ar
chitect,) was in front of the Province Hall, which, together wilh the Su
preme Court room, Law Library, Judges room, House of Assembly, Speak
ers room, and Legislative Council Chamber was placed at the disposal of 
the Committee. In front of the House of Assembly was a paviilion or 
marque, consisting of a lofty nave, and two lower side aisles; the sides 
were of boards, the clerestory of glass, and the roof of canvas The font 
was urmmented with a -pedestal, on which stood a statue of Britannia, twelve 
feet in height, supported hy the lion and unicorn, and bearing a spear and 
shield standard; the height of the spear-point was about sixty-five feet from 
the ground. The words " Architecture," " Arts," ' Science," and 
" Cummerce," were emblazoned in large letters, two on each side of the 
principal.entrance. The whole was suitablyornamented with arches, paint
ings, colossal figure11, sheaves of grain, agricultural implements, flowers, 
trees, and huge chandeliers, cardinally arranged, so as to indicate the points 
of the compass, the whole surmounted by upwards of fifty flags, floating in 
the breeze. 

At the opening of the exhibition, His Honor the President of the Society, 
JrrDGE STKEET, presented an appropriate address to His Excellency Sra 
EDMOND WALKER. HEAD, Baronet then Lieutenant Governor and Com
mander-in chief of the Province of New Brunswick, &c., &c. The fol
lowing is an extract from His Excellency's reply:-

" Gentlemen of the Executive Committee- I thank you for your Ad
dress and for the reception you have given me. You have exaggerated the 
assistance which I have been able to afford you. My absence in England 
durin" a portion of this year necessadly made me ignorant of much that 

0 
• 18 
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was done; I have great pleasure in a~te?din_g her? on the prese?t o?casion, 
and rejoice at your success. T~~ bmldmg m w~JCh we stand IS ahke cre
ditable to you,r taste, and the ab1h~y of yo~u. architect, Mr. Stead. 

" When I arrived in this Provmce a httle more than four years ago, I 
found all interests depressed, but there _are ~wo sorts ?f depression-·~hat 
whieh makes a man despait·, and that whJCh stimulates him to fresh exertion. 

"If we look to the past, we have no reason to be discouraged; the time 
is not f:'l.r removed when the greater part of the river St. John was traversed 
only by the Indian and the. Beaver. The site of the City of ~aint. Joh~ 
itself was a wilderness withm the memory of one or two persons now m this 
room; now, happy homes and cultivated fields are seen on each side, from 
Saint John to the Grand Falls. 

'' If we look to the future, we may hope that the vast sea of forest which 
divides the Province into two parts, will be traversed by half a dozen roads, 
each bordered by thriving settlements ; the progress of Upper, C_anada shews 
what can be done; but all this must depend on your own exertiOns. 

"These exertions will be materially aided by such exhibitions as the pre· 
sent, which will be useful in three way5: 

" 1st, By what they do shew: 
"2nd, By what they do not shew: 
"3nd. By the contact and intercourse which they produce. 
"With regard to what they do shew, we must not be disappointed at the 

small number of productions of the fine arts, or of ornamental manufac
ture ; such thinzs cannot be expected in abundance in a new country like 
this 

" There is no department of the Exhibition more important than that 
which relates to agriculture; I am glad to see those agricultural implements; 
such a manufttcture is important in all countries, but more especilaly in one 
where labour is scarce. Your first business in New Brunswick is, to grow 
your own food. 

" There is much to be learnt from what is not shewn, because it is every 
man's business to consider how far it is advantageous, or possible, for him to 
supply ~>orne of those deficiencies. 

;• But nothing in such gatherings as the present is more important than 
the fact that men from all parts of the country are brought together. One 
of the faults of ~ ew Brunswick is, the division which sometimes exists 
among you. I wish to see the day when the cornish motto, one and all, 
could be applieil to you : and when every man shall lend his hand to that 
which benefits the whole Province, and not his own neiahborhood alone." 

While the outside o_f the building fascinated the eye,l:>the inside presented 
such a pan_orama of 1.~ew Brunswick industry and skill as had never before 
bcell: seen m the Lower Provinces. Such a display of cabinet work, clocks, 
musical ins'~·uments, minerals, models, philosophical instruments, carved 
"':ork, embrmdery, and gilt and fancy work could scarcely be imagined pos
Sible. " The. outer _or main building," says the report, " was crowded 
to o.verfl.?w w~th ~gncultura~ and horticultural produce, of every variety 
poss1ble m tlm clnne; and m all th~ir manufactured forms, agricultural 
nnplements, tools, carriages, domestic manufactures fish. cheese butter, 
honr.y, leat~1er, ropes, ships' furniture, paper; in short it w~s such ~display 
of substantial wealth as at once aratified the eye. and satisfied the J"ud"· 

f ' ~ ' 0 
ment o many tnousands. who, in the course of the week came to see, 
wonder and believe." ' ' 
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The association awarded premiums to five of the best essays on farm 
management. orchards, turnip culture, and on agriculture and horticulture. 
It gave forty-five honorary diplomas for superior manufactures of cabinet 
work, pianoes, iron, wood, edge-tools, brass castings, cordage saws, paper, 
stoves, carriage building, gildings, soap, candles, wood engra,·ing, c trving 
in stone, architecture, typography, boots and shoes, trunka bricks, ulocks, 
wheels, and c1pstans, planes, electric clocks, astronomical clocks, organs, 
wool work, tobacco, lime, agricultural implements, & c , ,11 c. Also premi
ums to eighteen persons, and made honorable mention of fourteen more for 
the best production of raw materials belonging to the mineral kingdom. 
Thirty one persons received premiums, and honorable mention was m ,de of 
eleven more, for " manufactures chiefly in metal " For the production of 
"raw materials," belonging to "the vegetable kingdam," there were forty 
nine premiums awarded, and honorable mention made of twenty other ex
hibitors. For the "manufactures chiefly in woo;l," there were thirty seven 
premiums given, and honorable mention made of nineteen other competitors. 
There we1·e 118 premiums awarded, and honorable mention made of 5± per
sons for skill in "the manufactures from grain." the best "live st ck," 
and " manufactures from parts of animals " On the fine arts, there were 
twenty one premiums awarded, and honorable mention made of fffty other 
competitors. Premiums were also given for ploughing with horses and 
oxen. 

The amount thus distributed in premiums was upwards of .£1500, and 
nearly 500 competitors are named in the Report either as having premiums, 
diplomas, or being worthy of honorable mention. 

In concluding this section of our work, we cannot refrain from summa
rily re-iterating some of those advantages presented to the inhabitants of 
this Colony, but of which they neglect to avail themselves. 

It is scarcely necessary again to refer to our timber and ornamental 
woods. Of the first a large portion is shipped to the United States and other 
foreign markets, instead of being manufactured into ships at home, thereby 
deprivin~ our young men of useful employment, and lowering the character 
of the Province abroad. We import hundreds, almost, of various descrip
tions of wooden manufactures, for which we possess ample material of our 
own growth. 

Again our fisheries are neglected, though unsurpassed by any in America, 
and our republican neighbors, with from eight hundred to a thousand fi;;h
ing vessels, surround our coa'3ts, even entering our harbours, and taking 
our fish to their own country, while we good naturedly look on, and com
plain of the want of advantages. 

The very bowels of this, and the adjacent sister colony, may be called al
most one mineral field of coal, whose properties for gas making are with
out parallel. Iron has been, and can be made, second only to Swedish. 
Other minerals, extensively employed in other countr:es, abound. Water 
power may be found on every square mile, and yet we import all the iron, 
and nearly all the coal we use. 

We have a soil capable of producing every kind of food required for the 
support both of man and beast. Well directed labor only will enable us to 
obtain abundance, and above all we have as healthy a climate as can be de
sired; and yet we do not raise provisions sufficient for 100,000 people. Is 
not this disgraceful to our industry 1 

In the midst and in spite of this array of facts shewing incontestably the 
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advantages we possess, but do not use, how many do we find inclined to 
dispara-•e and undervalue the:r own country. Really we give credit to some 
persons~ and were it not for a few strong facts -were it not th~t the time 
is not very remote when we had no roads, no schools, no viilages, no church
es, and no manufactories-were it not that there is yet remaining. one per. 
son at least, in almost every settlPment who looks back with vivid recollec
tion to the period when the maiis between St. John and Halifax, no other 
bemg thtln requirel, w~re carried on men's shoulders, on sleds, dr;twn by 
hand, r 1d when the members of our Legislature travelled to the Provincial 
Head Quarters on snow shoes -were it not for the thousand contributions 
that were exhibited at the Provincial Industrial Fxhibition in 1852. fully 
verifying the old adage that "seeing is believing," and were it not that we 
have sc trcely any paupers, live easy, and do about half work. and that we 
are told by our visitors, both from Europe and the American Union, that 
we have a C?untry well wort~ owning. li\·ing in, and governing, we should 
feel almost mclined to up anchor and be off. 



CHAPTER II" 

COUNTY AND CITY OF SAINT JOHN. 

Bounda.ries.-" The said city and county of Saint John, bounded south 
by the Bay of Fundy; west by Charlotte ; north~ by the line run north, 
eighty· thr~e degrees and thirty minutes east from the southernmost point 
ot Kennebecasis island, by Deputies Scully and Palmer, in the years of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-throe; and one thousand 
eight hundred and forty-one; and the westerly prolongation of said line to 
Charlotte; east, by the line run north by Deputy Stiles, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, from a biich tree on the 
shore of the Bay of Fundy thirty chains, east from the mouth of Goose river, 
including all the islands in the Bay of Fundy adjacent thereto." 

This county is divided into four parishes, besides the city of ~aint John, 
viz: Portland, Lancaster, Simond's, and St. Martin's. The county 
has a front line of nearly eighty miles on the Bay of Fundy from a little 
to the east of Goose river, at the south angle of Albert, to Point Lepreau, 
at the easterly angle of Charlotte; this coast is but thinly settled. The 
breadth of the county varies, with the indentations of the coast, from five 
to thirteen miles; it contains, exclusive of water, 414,720 acres, of which, 
in 1851, there were only 21,725 acres cleared. In 1852, 309,147 acres 
had been granted and located, and there were 105,573 acres still vacant. 
The population exceeds 40,000. 

In an agricultural point of view, the soil of this county could not, with
out an unwarrantable outlay of capital, be made to sustain even one moiety 
of its inhabitants. Yet, notwithstanding that the surface is generally rocky 
and Eterile in its nature, and therefore not adapted for a systematic mode 
of farming, there are numerous small tracts well worthy of the farmer's 
attention. These spots are now being made available, and great facilities 
are afforded for this purpose by the large quantities of alluvial deposits 
found along the numerous streams flowing through the vallies with which 
the county is everywhere intersected; the vast quantities of limestone, of 
which the hills are principally composed; and the abundance of manure, 
supplied by the neighborhood of a large city. By these appliances, not 
only may the already tillageable soils be rendered more productive, but 
the semi-barren lands may be made to yield a return; while the best mar
ket for agricultural produce in the J.ower Provinces- the city of Saint 
John-holds out a strong inducement for the extension of the agricultural 
operations of the county. 

The city of Saint John, which was established by Royal Charter in 1785, 
is situate near the mouth and on the eastern side of the river of the same 
name; the town of Carleton, which forms a part of the city, as in~orpor
ated, lying on the western bank. The extensive suburbs of Portland and 
Indian Town, on the north, may be almost said to be parts of the city, 
tlwugh not subject to its ma~is~a.te8, or ~ncluded within Hs boll~d~:ries. 
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Under its charter, it has a Mayor and Recorder, and is divided into seven 
wards, viz: King'<~, Queen's, Duke's, Sidney, and Wellington, on the east, 
and Guy's and Brooks on the west or Carleton side of the river ; each ward 
has an Alderman, who is also a magistrate for the city, and a Councillor. 
All these officiais are annually elected by the inhabitants of the respective 
wards and constitute a City Council. All the sons of citizens who have 
been born within the city, and strangers who· have served as apprentices 
herein, are entitled of right to its privileges, on payment of about twenty-

five shillings currency. All other British subjects are admitted to the same 
privileges, on payment of certain fees, amounting to about £6 5s. This 
is a relic of ancient usages whi(;a has been done away with in most modern 
cities. and would be more honored in the breach than in the observance. 

The municipal officers for the city are as follows : 
The Mavor, Recorder and seven Aldermen, with a like number of Coun-

cillors. w 

Treasurer or Chamberlain; Common Clerk and Deputy. 
A Police Magistrate, with two sitting magistrates in his absence. 
Police Clerk, and a Captain of Police. 
Portland has also a Police Magistrate, with two sitting magistrates in 

his absence, and three Commissioners of Police. 
The names of the officers are not given, as they are subject to yearly 

change. 
In the county, there are the High Sheriff and his Deputy, the Coroner, 

Clerk of the Peace, and County Treasurer, with a bench of about fifty 
magistrates. 

Besides these, there are the Auditor of County Accounts, 
Registrar of Deeds and Wills, 
Commissioners for taking bail in the Courts, 

" for taking affidavits in do., 
" for solemnizing marriages, 
" of Almhouse, Workhouse and Infirmary. 

Public Notaries, 
City Surveyor, 
Commissioners of Wharfage, 

" of W reeks, 
<t of Lighthouses, 

Visiting Physicians, 
Superintendent of Quarantine Station 
Licensed Auctioneers, ' 
Port Wardens, 
Harbor Master, and Branch Pilots, 
Harbor Inspectors, 
Lighthouse Keepers, 
Assessors and Collectors of Taxes 
Weighers of Coals and Measurers 'of Salt 
S ' urveyors of Lumber; Constables, &c . 

. And in the fire department, there are fire wards, a fire police, three en· 
gme C(lmpanies, and one hook and ladder company. 
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CITY OF SAINT JOHN. 

General Description -Commercial and other Advantaffes.-The city 
of Saint John, the capital of the county, stands on a rocky eminence, of a 
peninsular form, within the harbor, and has a commanding aspect. The 
country, for many miles round, is beautifully variegated by lofty hills, al· 
luvial vallies, and numerous sheets of water, formed by lakes, and the 
meanderings of the river St.John. The harbor is situated in latitude 45 °, 
15'' north, longitude 66 ° , 4" west ; it is noble, safe and spacious, and has 
sufficient depth for the admission and safe anchorage of ships of the largest 
class ; the tide rises and falls from twenty to twenty-~ix feet, and the water 
in the harbor varies in depth from ten to sixty fathom ; thus affording great 
facilities for repairing and launching vessels. Partridge Island, at the en
trance of the harbor, is beautifully situate; on it stands a battery, light
house, signal station, and hospital, for the reception of sick emigrants and 
sailors. 

That part of the harbor to the westward of the island is only navigable 
for small vessels, even at full tide. Mariners are directed in their approach 
to avoid danger by the light house on the island, visible at a great distance, 
and another on a spit within the harbor, which have been already described. 
There is also a floating fog bell moored at some distance off the entrance. 
By these aids, vessels may be piloted in at any hour of the night, and in 
case of any accident occurring, life-boats, manned with able and efficient 
crews, are at command. 

At the extreme outward point of the peninsula on which the city stands, 
are the parade ground, two batteries, military station and barracks, capable 
of containing two thousand men; this position commands the whole harbor 
and its entrance. In the rear of the city, and a little to the northward of 
Portland, stands Fort Howe, on a high hill, at the foot of which is a mili
tary post and magazine. This Fort commands the whole upper part of the 
harbor. 

The surface of the city is very uneven; it lies in the form of a ridge, 
sloping in every direction; the streets are numerous, and generally laid out 
in a systematic and regular manner, with the exception of some of them 
being too narrow. It has suffered much at different times from the effects 
of fire ; however, it is well filled up, and the 9lder wooden buildings are 
being replaced by others of more durable quality, being built of brick or 
stone, evincil)g considerable taste and very commodious. There are two 
squares within the city, with considerable areas, reserved for the accommo
dation of the public, the one called King's, and the other Queen's Equare. 

In taking a circuit from the military post on the south-east point of the 
peninsula, thence along the margin of the spacious basin, forming the har
bor for a distance of about a mile and one fourth, through Portland to Indian 
Town. and from thence across the Suspension Bridge to Carleton, the eye 
will behold, within an extent of about three miles, the nucleus of a city, 
with its numerous streets ascending the acclevities which surround the har
bor, destined hereafter, to become a place of l!O small commercial impor
tance. Included withir. this circle, are not less than five thousand edifices 
of various kinds, private houses and stores, churches and places of worship 
belonging to Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Baptists, Me
thodists, Independents and others ; Academies, School Houses, Warehouses 
and Founderies, as well as Manufactories for lumber and other purposes. 
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There will be found also a Grammar School, Mechanics Institute, Sabbath 
Schools, printing and books Stores, toget~e~ with a Court House, Ga?l, 
Poor House, Hospital and all the other mCJdents t? a ~arge commercial 
sea port· amon()' which the Sailors Home and the Pemtent1ary deserve par
ticular dotice. 

0

The Banks have been already enumerated; there is a hand
some Custom House and two convenient· Markets; besides many other pub
lic buildings and philanthrophic institutions. The numerous wharves and 
slips frontinll' on the harbor, throughout the city, as well as Portland, Car
leton embra;e an extent of nearly two miles; the whole distance presenting 
one continued thoroughfare of business. Few places indeed of the same 
size and populaiion, evince better indications of prosperity t~an are she~n 
by this thriving sea-port. And yet but seventy years ago th1s crowded c1ty 
was a mere peninsula of rock covered with a dense mass of shrubbery com
posed of cedars, spruce, birch and underwood. 

The city of Saint John, including, of course, Portland and Carleton, 
is even at present the commercial emporium, not only of the Province of 
New Brunswick, but of that extensive western portion of Nol'a Scotia, from 
the head of the Bay of Fundy to Yarmouth harbor, including the numer
ous and flourishing settlements which have sprung up on the many bays 
and rivers along this range of country. In this point of view, and looking 
at the advantages it possesses from its position at the ent!'ance of a noble 
river, second to none in British North America except the St. Law
rence, and possessing the great advantage over that river of being free from 
ice during the whole year, the conclusion forces itself on our minds, that, 
before many years roll around its commerce will be inferior to that of few 
places on the North American Continent. 

With the exception of a circuit of a few miles in the immediate neigh· 
borhood of the city, which is not adapted for farming, although highly fa
vorable for ship building, manufactories and other branches of industry, 
the whole country for more than one hundred miles east and west, and 
above two hundred miles in a northerly direction, is capable of affording 
vast quantities of agricultural produce, and of undergoing many other im· 
provements, all of which would contribute to the extension and commercial 
prosperity of this city. The river Saint John and its branches may be con· 
sidered navigable for steam boats for over two hundred miles, and for other 
small craft for not less than two hundred more ; and this mode of convey
ance, yearly increasing, cannot. fail to l'ender it the depot of an enormous 
extent of country. .!Juring the last year there were no less than ten steam
ers between Indian Town, near the Suspension Bridge and Fredericton, 
leaving each place, by special arrangement, every morning and evening, 
thus affording a daily and nightly communication between the two cities, 
one the commercial emporium, and the other the Head Quarters of the 
Province. Two steamers are employed twice a week, with the exception of 
a?out two months, during the middle of winter, between the City and Sack
VIlle, Dorchester, and the Bend in New Brunswick, and Annapolis, Wind
sor, and other ports on the west coast of ~ova :3cotia; bringincr the pro
duce of these fertile and extensive districts, and especially the

0 

fat cattle 
and butte: of the counties of Westmoreland and Cumberland, proverbial 
for producmg the best of both these articles that can be found in the Lower 
Provinces, to the market of Saint John In l'eturn these steamers are the 
me~ns of supplying all these populous districts witb

1 

merchandize and Wel!t 
lnd1a produce to a considerable amount. To show the great quantity of 
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agricultural produce that comes from the western counties of Nova. Scotia, 
we extract the following from the ' Courier' newspaper : 

" Statement of some articles of produce from Nova Scotia imported into 
Saint John in the quarter ending 5th July, 1854 :-

424 cattle, 83 sheep, 217 calves, 64 horses, 459 tons hay, 72,506 bush
els barley and oats, 21,657 bushels of potatoes, 459 barrels ac1d 409 bags 
of oatmeal, 2410 cwt. salt and smoked meat, 47 cwt. fresh meat, 314 cwt. 
butter, cheese and brd, 37,432 dozen eggs. Even on such a trifling arti
cle as eggs the value at 10d. per dozen would amount to £1559 13s. 4d. 
for three months. Deals 2,368,000 feet, Firewood 527 cord, coals 1355 
chaldrons, Bricks 183,000." 

Steamers leave Saint John for Boston every week, totlching at Portland 
and other sea ports on their way. Railways are completed from Portland 
to Boston, New York, and also to Montreal and Quebec; the time occupied 
in travelling from Saint John to either of those places, would not exceed 
thirty hours. By these means a ready communication is opened with the 
whole of the United States and Canada. 

A harbor steamer i3 continually plying during the day between the City 
and Carleton, thus affording to men of business a more speedy means of 
communicating with each other than by taking the circuitous route over the 
Suspension Bridge. 

There is a communication established by electric Telegraph, with Halifax, 
Pictou, Windsor, Truro, Amherst, and other places in Nova Scotia; with 
Charlotte Town and Cape Traverse in Prince Edward Island; with Mira
michi, Richibucto, Shediac, Sackville, Dorchester, the Bend, Sussex Vale, 
the city of Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, and other places in New 
Brunswick; and with all the principal sea ports and cities in Canada and 
the United States. 

The J~uropean and North American Railway, will, however, when com
pleted, place Saint John in direct and rapid communication easterly with 
Halifax, Shediac, and the flourishing settlements along these lines, res
pectively, westerly and northerly, with St. Andrews, Woodstock, and 
the great network of railways, either already constru~ted, or in pro
gress, in Canada and the American Union. And to Cr')wn the whole, 
we may indulge reasonable hopes that the time is at hand, and the increas
ing trade of this portion of the Province is forcing it on, when a direct line 
of steam communication will be established between this port and the Moth
er Country. 

The City contains the followinr;r public Companies and Societies: 
A Water Company, 
Gas Light Company, 
Rural Cemetery Company, 
Hotel Company, 
Also a Chamber of Commerce, 
Mechanic's Institute, 
Lunatic Aylum, 
Public Grammar School, 
Society, Library, 
St. George's Society, 
St. Patrick's Society, 

19 
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St. Andrew's Society, 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
Orphan Benevolent Society, 
Friend tociety, 
Agricultural Society, 
Hol'ticultu:ral Society, 
Teu,');orrcnco Sccietics. · 

The L~natic Asylnm is a neat and commodious edifice, pleasantly situat
ed near the west end of the Bridge. It is conducted in th.e best possible 
manner, and every way in accordance with the modern mode of treatment 
adonted in Great Brita:n a:1d the United Sta.tes, and is a standing monument 
of the philanthnpy of the Provin~e. . · 

The streets are well lighted w1th gas, and the water company deme a 
supply of excellent wat.Jr from a lake at a distance of about four miles, 
from which iron pipes are laid. 

The Suspension Bridge.-This bridge over the river Saint John, is 
about a mile 1md a quarter from the city, and is an excellent specimen of 
modern bridge building; it reflects great credit on :Mr. Reynold's, the ar
chitect, more especially as there had been so many fruitless attempts made 
to span the vortex over which it is thrown. 

The following brief description, condensed from the detailed report of A. 
I... Li;;ht, Esq., Civil Engineer to the Lieutenant Governor, will be found 
to convey an accurate idea of its structure. :- "The Bridge is of the des
cription generally called 'Wire Suspension Bridge,' being composed of ten 
cable.9, five on each side; each cable containing three hundred strands of 
W. 10 wire, or three thousand in all. These cables pass over massive tow
ers of masonry, and are made fast to the solid rock behind, by heavy an
chors, as will be hereafter described. The span of bridge fi·om centre 
to centre, of points of suspension is 630 feet; width of roadway between 
parapet, 23 feet, with a fifteen feet carriage way in the centre, and four 
feet each side for foot paths, the whole being suspended seventy feet above 
the extreme high water mark. 

o); o);, :;_, * ;jl 

"The towers themselves, are built of first class masonry, they are fifteen 
f~et nine inches high above the base, fifteen feet square at the bottom, and 
sa feet square at the top of the tower, below the coping." 

Each of the three hundred strands of No. 10 wire, wmch forms each 
table, is about one eighth of an inch thick, and they "are hung over the 
tops of the towers on each side, in catenarian curves. the droo11 from the 

f b . " tops o t e towers to the apex of the curve being about forty-five feet. 
The cables are carried book to some distance from the towers and fastened 
to anchors of wrought iron. ' 

These anchors are straight bars of best refined round iron four and a 
quarter inches in diameter; there are two of them to each cable the one 
set six feet behind the other, in holes drilled by machinery eight' feet into 
the solid rock, at right angles to the tangent of the curve of the backstays. 
and these Eecured by filling round them with iron wedcres and lead." 

"The ?ridge is supported by two hundred and ninety four iron rods, 147 
on ~ach. s1de, these "rods are three eighths of an inch by six eighths, and 
are m different lengths to suit the curve of the cables." The rods are four 
fee~ apart on each cable, and "have a stirrup at their lower extremities, into 
whtch the traverse beams of the roadway are fitted." * * * 
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" The roadway is composed entirely of wood." 1i.< * * "The plat-
form of the bridge has a slight curvature across the river of nine inches, 
the same being inverted to the curve of the chains, this curvature varies, of 
course, with the degree of temperature, in the extreme heat of summtr the 
bridge will be nearly a level plane." 

The bridge is allowed to weigh, incluc1ing cables, one hundred and fifty 
tons; and will sustain, in addition to its own weight, a load of one huEdred 
and thirty-one tons, if equally distributed all over the platform, as the 'safe' 
load it can carry ., without (Mr. Light says) a shadow of doubt." 

The following is a brief summ.ny from the Report referred to :--
" 1. Absolute tensile strength of cables 1,125 tons 

2. Snspended weight of bridge, including cables 150 " 
3. Extraneous load, theoreticaJly, that would cause fracture 975 " 
4. Greatest extraneous load that bridge can ever be subjected to 714 " 
5. Safe strength of cables 281 " 
6. Load that bridge will bear with perfect safety, 131 " 
7. Greatest load that anchors will bear, collectively, with ( 558 " 

perfect safety, ) 
8. Load that suspending rods can bear, collectively, with ( 

perfect safety, ' 
9. Load that beams will bear, collectively, 

10. Greatest load, in tons, that can pass one another in l 
safety, ) 

588 " 
294 " 

3 " 
11. Greatest load upon a wheel, 1 " 

It is a toll bridge, and rents at present for .£1660 per annum, being 
nearly the yearly interest, at 6 per cent., on a capital of £27,600. 

Falls of ~-.~t. John. -There are few rivers in America of so great an extent 
(no less than 450 miles) whose tributary lakes,rivers, and minor streams, when 
accumulated, make their exit into the sea through such a narrow, tortuous 
passage, as the river St. John. The cl;ffs on each side of this narrow gorge, 
or fissure, at the head of the harbor of St. John, are about one hundred 
feet in height, nnd are composed, principally, of variegated limestone; the 
chasm is from 450 to 650 feet in width. Owing to the small rocky islands 
in the stream, which are being worn away by the dashing cataract, nnd to 
the rocky protuberances which project from the sides, the water rush;:,.,. 
through this narrow passage, which is little more than half a mile in length, 
'11:itil great force. The rise of tide in the harbor ranges from 22 to 26 feet, 
and the water, above the falls, rises at flood, from one foot and a half to three 
feet ; the height of the fall may therefore be estimated at from 20 to 23 
f<:·c.t. But for about three quarters of an hour during each flood tide, the 
whole surface of these periodically troubled waters becomes calm and pla
cid, a·s if to accommodate itself to man's requirements, and is rendered, by 
this law of nature, navigable for ships, steamers, &c. A visit to thia spot 
well repays the admirer of nature's anomalies. 

Portland,--The southern portion of this parish forms a part of tle city 
of St. John. 

Lancaster comprehends the western part of the county, from the river 
Sa.int John to the county of Charlotte. 

Until recently, the subject of agriculture has not engaged inuch of the 
attention of the inhabitants of this parish; fishing, lumbering, and other 
ir\ereantile pursuits, having been their chief occu~ations. It contains sev0-
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ral thrivinb settlements and villa~es, amon~ which, ~arleton, before men
tioned as fo:ming a part of the City of Samt John, IS honorably cont~nd
ing in 'the race of improvement with its neighbours on .the o~h~r bank of 
the river. The Census of 1851, presents no adequate Idea OJ. Its present 
state as the march of improvement has gone on rapidly since that period. 
The ~ature of the country, immediately round the ~own, prese~ts excellent 
facilities for its t>xt<:nsion · roads and streets are bemg opened m every di
rection and other sympt~ms of a progress, commensurate with its growing 
import~nce arc .ove~-.Y where manifest. On l\Iusquash river there are nu
merous saw ancl other mill establishments; and along the margin of this 
river and its ha.ven, there are large tracts of marsh; the whole presenting 
the appearance of industry and perseverance. 

Simonds.- This parish being adjacent to the City, the principal 
part of the land fit for agricultural operations, is rapidl.Y being 
made available. It possesEes several small lakes, among which Loch 
Lomond is the chief. A mail road leads through this parish to Quaco, 
but the land along it is generally poor. Still the parish in consequence of 
its proximity to the city, and possessing other tracts of good land, together 
with great facilities for commerce, has proportionally exceeded in population 
any of the other civil divisions of the county, except Portland; it is deci
dedly the best f.~,rming parish in the county of Saint John. 

Saint M<trtins'-Lying to the eastward of Simonds and extending to 
the county of Aloert. 

There arc several tracts of land fit for settlement in this parish still 
ungranted; but in consequence of its remoteness from the city, and the 
want of addithnal roads these lands have not yet been taken up. In com
paring the census of 1851 with that of 1840, this section of the county ap· 
pears to have rnmained almost stationary, shewing an increase of only seven 
in population, and of 157 acres of cleared land. Quaco is a flourishing 
village on the Day of Fundy, where ship building is carried on to a consi· 
derable extent ; other improvements are also being mode, and the village 
presents evident marks of progress. The registry list of the county of St. 
John was last year increased by the addition of ten vessels, measuring not 
less, in the gross, than 10,000 tons from this little port. 

Races.-The principal races composing the population of the city and 
county of Saint John, are English, Scotch, and Irish, and their descendants, 
with a few from other countries. They are generally courteous to stran· 
gers, free and intelligent in their manners, and industrious, assiduous, en
terprising in business ; and it may be said, without fear of contradiction, 
that there is no city on the American continent where the wants of the poor 
a~e better or m?re readily supplied, or where the stranger who may be de
suous of adoptmg any part of New Brunswick as his home. will be better 
and more honestly directed, and that without having his po~kets picked by 
the way, than in the city of Saint John. 

Fisheries.-From Point Lepreau to Saint John harbor there are no re
gula~ fishing establishment; " the principal fisheries are those for cod and 
berrmg ; small haddock are also ta~en in the summer but hake and pollock 
are comparatively rare.'~ ' 

',~~~ob.otcr:~ a.r_e, ta.~en i_ll ~bundatlce &t Dipp(IV Hlll'hQl-'1 from. wl}!mOe th(• 
''l~.L of SQ.u;t ~ Gnn 111_ prnwipaHy I!Uppl!e~. 

~h~ fuJilttrf9~ ~f tij~ h:Wl.lti~ ~rt ~~QJit for. ~~!lp.t~';;\llf, ~~1\\1 ~~4 tlih¥1~ll~ 
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which enter it for the purpol!le of ascending the river to their ul!lual spawn~ 
ing grounds." The fishing grounds on both sides are under the control of 
the City Corporation, subject of course to any general legislative enactment, 
regulating the fisheries of the. Province, and are laid off in small lots, and 
disposed of to persons having the freedom of the city at various prices ac
cording to situation. The salmon, gaspereaux, and shad fiaheries within 
the harbor, in 1850, are said by Mr. Perley to have been worth .£20,000; 
their annual value has since been much increased. 

From the harbor eastward to the county limits, salmon, shad, alewives, cod, 
herrings, pollock, haddock, hallibut, lobsters and various other kinds of fish 
are taken in great abundance, although no establishments have been formed 
for the purpose The fisheries here, as in most other parts of the Province, 
are being fast destroyed by catching the fish at improper times, and in a 
wrong manner ; and their passage up the rivers for the purpose of spawn
ing, has been in numerous instances entirely prevented by mill dams. Besidea 
thes ~ evils the bottoms of the channels, as well as the water itself, are often 
rendered obnoxious, and in fact destructive, to the young fry by the quan
tities of saw-dust allowed to float down the streams. It is generally be
lieved by those best acquainted with the subject, that if soml:l Legislative 
enactment be not made and strictly enforced, forbidding the longer conti
nuance of the injurious practices, which have of late existed with regard to 
our harbours and rivers, that portion of our fisheries which is so easy of ac
cess, so varied in its produce, and so profitable to those engaged in it, as well 
as to the Province, will soon be considered among the things that were. 

Railways.-The European and North American Railway, from Halifax 
to Portland, passes through this County, for about eight .miles to the east
ward of the city, and traverses the parish of Lancaster for nearly two miles 
further. At the city will be one of the most important depots on the whole 
line. The river will be crossed near the Suspension Bridge. 

Rivers and Creelcs.-The County of Saint John is well watered. Be
sides the river Saint John, about which so much has already been said, it 
has the M usquash, Little, Black, Tiegnmouth, Quaco, Great Salmon, Lit
tle Salmon, Upper Salmon, and Goose Rivers, and Emerson's, Garden, Goose 
and other Creeks, with their branches diverging in every direction, aff:>rd
ing every facility for ship-building, mills, and other manufactories requiring 
water power. 

Minerals.-Although the County presents in its general formation, the 
characteristics of a mineral district, especially as regards coal and iron, the 
only deposit that have been yet discovered, no doubt for want of research, 
are those reported by Dr. Gesner, of a vein of anthracite coal at Little river, 
of a fair quality, and another at Quaco, which has been opened, but has not 
proved profitable. Plumbago, of which nearly 90,000 lbs. were exported 
in 1853, is found in great abundance near the City of Saint John. Lime
stone is very abundant, and marble of good quality is obtained. 

Ship-lmliding.-We take the following list of vessels built in St. John, 
from the returns made to the Legislature in the years 1851, 1852, and 
1853:-

Registered jn Saint John in 1851, 
fpv QW»!!J'If h+ the Untwd Kin34Qm) 

60 v~usels, 
lt II 
~ 

,. II 

28,628 tons, 
10,86~ II 
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Registered in Saint John in 1852, 
For owners in the United Kingdom, 

78 vessels, 89,083 tons. 
9 " 6,090 " 

Making together, 87 " 

Registered in Saint John in 1853, * 94 ,, 56,452 " 

*N oTE.-The vessels built in the Gulf are registered at Miramichi; and 
those built in the Bay of Fundy at Saint John, except Ch:rrlotte, which has 
a registry at St. Andrews. 

The number of registered vessels belonging to the Port of Saint John up 
to the 31st December, 1853, as near as can be ascertained, was 527, mea. 
suring 88,574 tons, new measurement. 

Education.-The population of the city and county of Saint John, by 
the censes of 1851, was 38:475. Out of this number there were attend
ing the parish schools-

In 1851, 1,946 pupils. 
" 1852, 54 schools, 2,402 " 
" 1853, 64 " 2,869 " 

The increase in 1852 456 " 
" in 3 years, 823 " 

The above returns shew the number of pupils for each of the three years, 
while we have no means of knowing the increase of the population, which 
must have been very considerable, since the census was taken. 

The increase in. the school attendance in 1852, over that of 1851, was 
probably caused by the agricultural and commercial prosperity which 
dawned upon the Province at that time, and has since continued to enrich it. 

lmpoi·ts and Exports.-The following abstract, taken from the Journal 
of the House of Assembiy, shews the imports and exports for Saint John, 
but including the other counties in the Province, except Charlotte :-

Total value of Imports in the year 1853, 
" " 185:2, 
" " ·1851, 
" " 1850, 

Sterling. 
£1,657,907 

1,063,554 
925,488 
770,168 

Total value of Exports for the Province, except Charlotte 
County, in 1853, £904,200 

,, " " " " 1852, 714,860 
" " .. " " 1851, 702,021 
" " . " " " 1850, 603,777 

-- In the return of exports, the new vessels built for, and sold to owners in 
th~ 'f!nited Ki_ngdom, are not included.' althoul?h a large portion of the 
bmldmg matenals and outfits form considerable Items in the imports. 

Ves.sels entered inwards at Saint John, and its outports, except Char
lotte, m 

1853, 
1R52, 
1851. 
1850; 

No. 
3,113 
2,571 
2,253 
2,307 

Tons. 
527,378 
449,491 
399,533 
368,929 

Men. 
20,380 
17,234 
15,941 
l5,495 
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Vessels entered outwards in 
No. 

1853, 3,125 
Tons. 

580,076 
490,HI 
455,211 
393,625 

Men. 
22.126 
18,962 
17,757 
16,557 

1852, ~.578 
1851, 2,259 
185~, 2,310 

At the port of Saint John alone : 
No. Tons. Men. 

1851 ~ Inwards, 1,528 282,566 11,008 
{ Outwards, 1,545 324,821 16,615 

1852 ) Inwards, 1,740 334,267 12,105 
{Outwards, 1,746 362,917 13,670 

Thus, it will be seen that a large portion of the tonnage of the Province 
enters, inwards and outwards, at this port. 

1851.-Population and other Statistics of St. John. 

Inhabitants, 
Families, 
Children at school, 
School houses, 
Births, 
Deaths, 
Sick and infirm, 
Agriculturists, 
Places of worship, 
Saw mills, 
Grist mills, 
Acres of land cleared, 
Tons of hay, 
Wheat, 
Barley, 
Oats, 
Buckwheat, 
Indian Corn, 
Potatcev, 
Value of manufactories, 
Other factories, 

Population, 

Children at school, 

Families, 

Inhabited houses, 

I Parishes. 

I city ofStl Port- ILanoa=--ls· -:1st. Mar~~ T t-I-l .John. land ... ter. I lmon s., tin's. 0 as. 

I 22,7451 8,429 1,8961 3,42511,980 38,475 
4.24i:! 1,616 305 546 343 7,058 

I 
. 666! 527 170 I 507l 122 1,992 

59 18 7 17 7 108 

I ~~~ I r~~ f 6~ I ~~ I f~ l,!~I 
31. 16 118 260 5 430 

I 
40 1051' 4021 217 767 

20 5 4 7 4 40 
7 8 11 10 15 51 

11 I 1,75~ I 3,57~ lll,20g I 5,19~ 21,7M 

I I 

7:~ 
1

1,3H I 3.~~! 1 1.4g~ 6,~1~ 
1,782 6,910 17,047 5,222 30,961 

\ I 
120 1 639 5,1151 3,884 I 9,758 

148 20 168 
7,526116,511 54,370 27,279,105,695 

1£91,577 1£20,916 £863 £11,070 1£1,140 £ 123,5g6 

I I I ____ l___ I I 1
-
4 

Comparison. 

{ 1851, 38,475 } Increa~e in 11 years, 5,518 1840, 32,957 

{ 1853, 2,8()9 } 2 years, 877. 1851, 1,992 

~ 
1851, 7,058 

~ " 11 years, 2,014. 1840, 5,044 

~ 
1851, 3,885 } " 989. 1840, 2,896 
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{ 1851, 40 l Increase in 11 years, 12. Place8 of worship, 1840, 28 

t 1851, 14 ~ " .. 5 . Grist mills, 1840, 9 

l 1851, 51 l " " 2. Saw mills, 1840, 49 

Cleared land, { 1851, 21,725 } " " 2,591. 1840, 19,133 

Horses, { 1851, 1,219 
~ " 326. 1840, 893 

Neat Cattle, { 1851, 3,738 } " " 355. 1840, 3,383 

Sheep, l 1851, 3,747 } " " 640. 1840, 2,907 

Swine, l 1851, 1,550 } Decreue, " 1,561. 1840, 3,111 

COUNTY OF CHARLOTTE. 

Boundaries.-The said County of Charlotte, bounded " south by the 
Bay of Fundy, west by the river Saint Croix, and the western shore of the 
Bay of Passamaquoddy, east by the line ru~ming. tr.ue north thirty mil~s 
from Point Lepreau, as surveyed by Deputies Wilkmson and Mahoad, m 
the year of our Lord one thou:Jand eight hundred and forty-five; and north 
by the line running true west from the termination of the last mentioned 
line, as surveyed by Deputy Mahoad in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and forty-five, including all the islands adjacent thereto, and 
the island of Grand Manan, and the islands adjacent to it." 

General Description.-This county possesses a large bay and river na
vigation; it has an extensive frontage on the Bay of ]fundy, and the Pas
samaquoddy Bay, and the river St. Croix washes its whole western boun
dary, dividing it from the State of Maine. There are also the the Digde
quash, New, Lepieau and Magaguadavie rivers, with their tributories, toge· 
ther with mar.y other minor streams affording water communications through
out its interior. It contains 783,360 acres of which 466,000 are still 
ungranted. The land on the shores of the Bays is broken and somewhat 
rocky though the principal settlements are in this district. St. Andrews' 
is a flourishing town with upwards of 3000 inhabitants, and is the head 
quarters of the county ; it stands on a peninsular ridge extending into the 
Passamaquaddy Bay, from the extreme point of which the St. Andrews 
and Quebec Railway takes its departure. Here there are a Brewery and a 
Steam Saw Mill, together with an Iron Foundry at which operations are 
carried on to some extent. The next place of importance is St. Stephens, 
a beautiful village about twenty miles above St. Andrews: on the river St. 
Croix, which is capabl~ of carrying ships of considerable burthen up to this 
place. About four miles further up stands Mill Town, both thriving places j 
on the American side of the river, Calais is immediately opposite to St. 
S.tephen's. and Upper ~alais to Mill Town. Baring is another flourishing 
VIllage, With anotner VIllage of the same name across the river, and conse
quently on the State of Maine. There are a great number of Saw Mills on 
each side of. the S~. Croix, and the i~~abita~ts, respectively keep up a con
·~ta.nt and friendly mtercourse, only VIemg w1th each other in the march of 
llllprovement; so much so that it is observed that whenever a Saw Mill or 
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a village is established on the one side, another soon springs up to correL'I
pond with it on the other. The Americans have a railroad running seven 
or eight miles up the St. Croix, which facilitates the conveyance of lumber 
from the upper mills to the place of embarkation. Ferry boats are con
stantly plying on the river between the several towns which are opposite to 
each other. 

There are many flourishing villages and settlements eastward of St. An
drews, along the road leading parallel with the Bay Shore to ,Saint John; 
as there are also in the interior of the County, the principal of the latter 
being the Colebrooke Settlement, (named from the late Lieut. Governor) 
in the west, and the Anderson's, Tryon, Baillie, Flume Ridge, and Clarence 
Hill, the latter in a fine district, with a road running to the Harvey Settle
ment; all of which lie scattered through the central part of the county. 
There are large tracts of fine ungranted land in the north, 'and especially 
in the north-west districts, and one of excellent qu11lity ~JJout the Magagua
davie and Digdequash rivers and their numerous branches, where there is 
room for much further settlement ; on both rivers· there are many saw mills. 
Charlotte is intersected by several great roads, ancl by a large number of 
bye roads, along them are frequent settlements and clearings, which with 
the excellent saw and other milling establishments on the streams, present, 
on the whole a thriving mercantile, and to a considerable extent, agricul
tuml appearance. 

'rhe county is divided into the parishes of St. Andrews, St. Stephens, 
St. Davids, St. James, St. Patrick, St. George and Pennfield, together with 
the island, parishes of Campo Bello, Grand Manan, and West Isles. tho 
latter including Deer anrl other small islands contiguous to it. The value 
of articles manufactured in the county in 1851, exclusive of lumber and 
fish, amounted to £15,4 72. It has a bench of 36 magistrates, dispersed 
through its villages and settlements, and possesses also a Chief Probate and 
other Courts, and a Register Office. 

Agriwl!ure.-The agriculture of this county, although it was settled 
soon after the discovery of the Province, has not, until recently, made very 
rapid advances. It contained 35,135 acres of clear land in 1840, and in 
1851, 45,636, being an addition of ] 0,521 acres in 11 years, while its pop
ulation in the same period had only increased 1760. In farming stock, 
again, the increase has been small while the quantity of butter made in 1851 
exceeds that of any other county except Kings and York, being 441,522 
pounds. In other agricultural productions, the improvement has not been 
far behind that of many other counties in the Province. 

North of the Town of St. Andrew's, there are a number of well culti
vated farms; as there are also in the neighborhood of :Uill Town. The 
frontier portions of the parishes of St. Andrew's, St. Stephen's, St. ,James', 
•'t. David's and St. Patrick's, are much better calculated for farming opera
:.ion.> than their more centml parts, where the lands are stony; a character 
'which in many places extends fully northward and eastward to the bounda
J·ie~ of York and Sunbury; but thet·e is a new settlement forming in the 
northeast angle of the Uounty called Crofton, with a road leading from thence 
'to t!.H• Merepis roacl. On the seaboard the fogs of the Bay of Fundy cause 
the grain to rust to some extent, more especially wheat, and therefore, the 
arisin" of that crop is somewhat precarious. In a part of St. Patrick, and 
also jg St. Gr·orgc i)J)Ll Pf,ln!}field, there !1-l'e some fine tr~tots intervening be· 
twaep the hiJ ~~ <•Ji.(J r.dnuf, t!i,) n~:1rgir.~ of ~traams, but ~ w•ril t portJon pt' the~'· 
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parishes also is broken, dry, and in many pl~ces st~ny. ~he principal por. 
tion of the northern section of the country IS yet m a wilderness state, ex. 
cept these parts of St. An~re'Y's arid. St. Jam~s', .wh~ch are travers~d b! the 
St. Andrew's Railway, whiCh IS opemng up th1s district and rendermg It ac
cessible to the farmer, the lumberer and the manufacturer, so that almost 
eTery arable spot in the vicinity is being explored, and will speedily be occu
pied. The railway company, bold by grant from the Government, a large 
tract of land on each side of their line, which they are now taking means 
for filling up with settlers. 

Railway.-This undertaking is a striking instance of what the combin
ation of perseverance, determination and industry will effect. The people 
of Charlotte have manifested the operation of these elements to an extent 
yet unparalled in this country; they are fast pushing on their railroad to 
completion, after having encountered, and hy their energy overcome obsta
cles which at first appeared almost insurmountable. This railway starts 
from the harbor of St. Andrew's. which is open to navigation at all seasons 
of the year; and, after leaving that town and the circumjacent settlements, 
runs through an almost unbroken forest, crossing the county of York, obli
quely, to Woodstock in Carleton, the remainder of its path to Quebec is not 
yet defined. By this means the wealth of the wilderness, whether it con
sists of the forest trees, the mines and minerals including the Woodstock 
iron and copper ores, or the agricultural riches of the soil, will be transported 
to the seaport of St. Andtews, for consumption, manufacture, or exporta
tion. 

Roads.--In addition to the railway, and the roads connected therewith, 
this county has the great mail road from St. John to the United States, 
passing ne<trly along its frontier; also, the great road running northerly 
from St. Andrew's through Brookway, Harvey and Hanville settlements to 
Fredericton, and another from the same place to \Y oodstock. The south· 
westerr part of the county is one complete net-work of bye-roads, leading 
to every one of its numerous settlements; and the St. Croix river is cross
ed into the States at several different poiuts; and new roads, affording new 
facilities for settlement, are being opened. The northwestern district is, 
however, almost destitute of roads, except what is called the old road to 
Fredericton ; a new line, to be called the red rock road, is laid out, but not 
yet ope_ned. Roads also run up both sides of the Magaguadavie river for 
some distance, and there are no less than three bridges over it. There are 
also roads up both margins of the Digdequash river and new communica-
tions with these will no doubt soon be opened. ' 

Geolagy, JIJinerals, ~·c.-~'he great coal formation of this Province does 
not extend t~, thi!' county. which ?onsists of detatched patches of granite, 
trap, lower. suurett:-1, .and an extensive tract .of the Cambrian system. Marl 
has been discovered m several places, and hme has been found. on a penin
sul!t extending into L'Etang harbor, in the parish of St. George, where, in 
1851, tber~ we~e 1.5,100 casks manufactured. Plumbago and slate have 
been met With m different parts of the county. The oxides and sulphates 
of i~on, and iron . pyrite~, have t:e('n diecovered by Dr. Gesner, but no ex
tensive body of tins ore has yet been fcund, although the geological charac
te~ of the country strongly favors the presence of this mineral. Thin 
yems of lead ~re ( Ga,len~) .have been found by the Doctor on Campo Bello 
lsland; speakmg of this usland, he says, that (' the hornblende rock is 
nbundant,'' n.nd "it is filled with the Sulpha.r&t9 of iron, which from itli 
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decomposition, covers the rocks with the sulphate of that metal ; and thus 
an excellent opportunity is afforded for the manufacture of alum and cop
peras. 

In prosecuting the exploratiol!s east of St. Andrew's, he discovered at 
Magaguadavie some veins of copper, specimens of which, on being analysed, 
he found to contain-

"Copper, 
Sulphur, 
Iron, 

76.5 
19 
4 

99.5." 

He proceeds:-" It is, therefore, a rich ore of copper; the veins increase 
in thickness as they descend, and there can be little Joubt that those already 
discovered are connected with a far greater deposit situat~ beneath the sur
face. In Cornwall, in England, I have seen seams of copper ore, of dimen
sions no greater than those just mentioned, worked at the depth of eight
een hundred feet below the surface. Were the veins at M<tgaguadavie ex
plored to one half of this depth, they doubtless would be found of far great
er thickness." After a further extension of his explorations, he says, 
"That the necessary quantity of ore does exist, there can be no doubt; and 
I feel the fullest confidence in its final developement." From the explora
tions that have been made by the Doctor, and others, it may be fairly in
ferred that valuable mineral substances will yet be discovered in tl1is broken 
country. 

Fisheries.-The Bay of Passamaquoddy, studded by a group of islands, 
and its inner bay, harbors and rivers, afford facilities for carrying on the 
fisheries not surpassed by any ·section, of equal extent, on the Bay of Fun
dy. The princip:1l kinds of fish taken in these waters are pollock, cod, her
ring, mackarel and haddock : and the chief places for carrying on the fish
eries are Campo Bello, where there are excellent fishing establishments, 
Grand Manan, West Isles, awl the harbors of the parish of St. George ; 
there are also some fisheries along the coast of the parish of Pennfield, in 
the eastern part of the county. 

Campo Bello.-- From a report made toM. H. Perley, Esq., the value of 
fish taken on this island during the year 1850, amounted to £9,825 7s. 6d.; 
and by the census of 1851, they were estimated at £10,078. 

Grand Manan.-'rhi8 island, with its harbors, coves and circumjacent 
islets, affords vast facilities for the efficient prosecution of this branch of in
dustry. The number of boats engaged in it in August, 1850. was 94, man
ned by 282 men. Fishing vessels, of a larger size, numbered 24, and their 
crews to 112 men The value of the fisheries of this island, in 1851, 
amounted to £6,885. 

West Isles.-The inhabitants of these islands, the principal of which are 
Deer Island and Indian Island, included with other smaller ones in this 
parish, chiefly live by fishing. In 1851 the value of their catch was given 
as £9,835. 

There are not less than 16,000 seamen, 350 boats, and about 70 vessels 
engaged in the fisheries of all these islands. 

The fisheries carried on along the coast, from St. Andrew's to the Saint 
John county line, are not extensive, with the exception of those at L'Etang, 
which were estimated, in .L851, at £3,340. The people here, as in most 
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other parts of the Province, unite this pursuit with their agricultural opera-

tions. h . f h. . 1851 d The aggregate value of the fis enes ? t IS county, m . , oubled 
that of any other in the P~ov.ince, am?untm~ to f31,438. . This result, ~o 
doubt, arises from the proximlt;Y of t?I.s sectiOn ?• the ~rovm?e to the Um
ted States, which afford them, m addition to thmr own mcreasmg towns and 
villages, a ready market for the produce of the sea. 

Ship-lmilding.-This b~anch of industry i~ car~ied on along .the differ
ent harbors and rivers of th1s country, as the followmg reports Will shew: 

New Vessels registered in 1850, 8 1,865 tons. 
" . " 1851, (j 109 " 
,, " 1852, 5 1,680 " 
" " 1853, I 1, 771 " 

The port of St. Andrew's will, on the completio~ of its raihyay, ~ave a 
decided advantage over many of the other sea ~orts m the Provme~e, m the 
iacilities, it will afford for the conveyance of timber and lumber trom the 
interior: 

No. Tons. Men. 
Vessels entered inwards in 1852, 7 43 80,845 4.322 

" , 1853, 843 998,898 4:sso 
Inwards in 1852, 7:20 91,365 4.334 

" 18i)3, 804 101,402 4,909 
Education.-There is a Grammar School at St. Andrew's, attended in 

1851 by 23 pupih; in the ~a.ne year there were 94 parish schools houses, 
attended by :'.,889 scholars; in 1853, there were 88 school houses, attended 
by 2,876 scholars, shewing a decrease of 11 in the attendance of scholars; 
besides this there were 17.) pupils at private schools. 

'l'he School Inspector for this county, in his report to the Provincial 
Board of Education, complains of the apathy of parents or guardians of 
chilclr<:n, in not availing themselves of the benefits of education- a com· 
plaint appliable to other sections of the Province as well as Charlotte; he 
says, "it does not proceed from poverty, inasmuch as the ordinary busi-. 
nesf! of the country was never ~n a more prosperous state than at the pre
sent ti~e. '.' 'fhere are fifty three places of worship belonging to different 
denommatwns. 

PARISHES. 

Saint Andrew' s.- This parish is not very extensive, but is well filled up 
and its avail~ble acres, which, in its immediate,vicinity, are of good quality, 
are all occup1ed. On the front of a peninsula running into a bay about 
twenty miles in length, and nearly ten in width, stands the town, with its 
wharves, streets and public buildings, all of which are reaular. 1'he streets 
are laid out. parallel to the general direction of the wharves on an undu· 
lating ri?ge, and the ne~t public and private buildings, tog~ther with the 
surroun.dmg landscape,. g1ve the whol~. place an invitiug appearance. The 
populatiOn of the parish, by the census of 1851 was 3 .910 and at the 
present time may be about 5,000. The town contains a ~ha~ber of com· 
merce, Banks, Bible. and . ot~er Societies, a~ emigration office, banacks, a 
g~ol, and other p~bhc bmldmgs, together w1th its usual quota, in common 
Wlth the other ~anshes, of local officers, which are annuallv elected by the 
rate payers. Large vessels load at the Ledge in Oak bay, a little to the 
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west of the town· and this is the principal place for shipment of lumber, 
&c., for Europe. ' There are steamboats from St. Andrews' to Eastport and 
other towns on the American side of the Bay. 

Saint ,'-,'lephen' s.-This parish, with its capital of the same name, and 
its auxiliary villages, Upper and Lower Milltown, is situate at the head of 
Oa.k bay, and along the St. Croix river. At the village of Saint Stephen, 
which is at the head of ship navigation, there are a number of neat public 
and private edifices. Many of the saw mills on this and the other rivers 
of the county a,re constructed on the best water power principles ; those on 
the ~~t. Crmx manufacture vast quantities of lumber, much of which is 
shipped from this parish. 'l'he growth of these villages has been owing prin
cipally to the lumbering and manufacturing operations, and now, that atten
tion is turned more particularly to the farming interests, as well as to other 
avocations, we may reasonably expect a more rapid progress in these dis
tricts as well as in the town of St. Andrew's. This parish possesses mine
ral springd, whose waters are said to be highly medicinal. 

St. James' lies north of St. Stephen's, and extends to the County line, 
of York and the American boundary. This p:uish is much larger than the 
two first described, and is fast improving both in the extension of roads and 
setLlements. Its population in 1~51 amounted to 1, 756. Lumbering has 
hitherto been the principal occupation of its inhabitants; but there are ex
tensive tracts of good land, and all that is required is roads to make them 
available. 'fhe Parker Settlement is thriving . 

.'-,'aint Dw;id' s.-The frontier part of this parish lies between the towns 
of St. Andrew's and St. Stepgen's, and has a front upon Oak Bay. This 
and tL·3 parishes already described are laid out in the most irregular manner 
possible. It contains, at the head of the bay some good land for agricul
tural purposes, but the great bulk, with some few exceptions, is rather uu
favor<lble to the farmer; it contained in 1851, 6,036 allres o( cleared land. 

Saint Patric/;'s lies east of Saint David's, Saint James's, and Saint 
Andrew's, and extends from Passamaquoddy Bay to the County Line, the 
northward. 

S~tint George's is next to the eastward and bounds on the last parish. 
'fhe river L'Etary is, the boundary between this parish and Pennfield, and 
at its mouth is a small well sheltered and safe harbor for large ships. 

The two last named parishes, St. Patrick and St. George, are well inter
sected along their frontier with roads and rivers. 'l'he Ivlagaguadavie and 
Digdequash both run through these parishes, and there are milling estab
lishment~:~, and good settlements, on both rivers!; and on Lake Utopia, there 
are large tracts, of what Professor Johnston calls second and third rate land 
for farming purposes. As timber is bBcoming more scarce along the water 
communications, people are turning more of their attention to agriculture, 
<liHl this land will, no doubt, be thus brought into cultivation. At the mouth 
of the Magaguadavie there is a beautiful harbor, and from thence to the 
lower Falls, a distance of about ten miles, the river is navigable for boats. 
At this point the stream falls in a chasm only thirty feet wide, by five suc
cessive steps, over a rock one hundred feet in height, and this spot, for 
picturesque beauty, is exceeded by few in the Provin~e. Here is also the 
town of o't. George, a handsome settlement on the hrgh road between St. 
John's and St. Andrew's, and an extensive saw mill establishment. There 
are aho mills and a village at the Falls some miles further up the river. 

Pen11jield is the only remaining parish on the mainland, running from 
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St. George's to the County of St. John. Although it contains nearly one 
third of the County, it is chiefly unsettled, except along the borders of the 
Bay shore and rivers. It has suffered from that too common mixture of the 
two employments of farmer and fisherman, which has been before noticed. 
There are however some good settlements at the head and on both sides of 
Lepreau harbor. 

There are a great number of islands belonging to this county most of 
which are attached to other parishes, but there are three islands, viz : Cam
po Bello, and Grand Manan, each respectively consistiLg of the islands so 
named, and West Isles, consisting of Deer Island and the other islands con
tiguous t~ it. The south branch of the Orimocto has its origin in a lake in 
this parish. 

Campo Bello is nearly eight miles long by about two in breadth; fishing 
is the principal occupation of its inhabitants ; and it has several harbors 
where small crafts may enter and lye in safety. The island belongs to .Ad
miral Owen, and is separated from Lubec, in the State of Maine, by a nar
row passage. It contained in 1851, 679 acres of cleared land, and a popu
lation of 865 persons, with four school houses attended by 137 scholars and 
two places of worship. 

The Parish of ·west Isles contains a population of 1,252 persons, and 
has 1, 798 acres of cleared land, including Deer Island, which has very 
little good land on it, but its harbors are safe. This island is about twelve 
miles long, and about three in breadth; there are a number of lesser is
lands, contributing more or less to the statistics of West Isles. The inha
bitants of all are principally engaged in fishing. 

Grand Manan.-The last of the parishes in the order of description, 
is situated about thirteen miles southerly of the .American coast, and is of 
an oval shape, about twenty miles in length, and averaging five in breadth. 
It consists of lofty mural precipices, with little lu.nd fit for farming purpo
ses ; the water around is deep in many places close to the shore, with bold 
perpendicular rocks. The coves and islets adjacent, afford shelter for ves
sels, but the principai rendezous for shipping is Dock Harbor; which is a 
salt water lake, measuring about one mile and a fourth in length, by half a 
mile in breadth: the depth of water ranges from five to eight and a half 
fathoms. This sheet of water was, until as recently as 1846, entirely cut 
off from communication with the sea, by a high wall of gravel and stones, 
whe~ a passage was cu~ through th~s wall of sufficient width and depth to 
admit large vessels ; this entrance IS protected by a break water built on 
the western side. The ad vantages arising to the fisheries of the island from 
this newly created harbor are great; besides sheltering the vessels from stones 
it affords within its walls a good herring fishery. The inlet to this valua.
ble port, however, requires deepening, and the break water should be ex
tended. In 1851, this island contained 1,823 acres of cleared land and a 
population of 1,187 souls, four places of worship, and four schools attended 
by 148 children. ' 



1851.--Population and other Statistics of Charlotte County. 
-----~~------·-- ----------- ------------

1 Parishes. 

Sai:tAn-~-~::-~-~ai:-, Saint I Saint II Saint lp -~~=mp:~------,-~rand I T tals 
drew's. Stephen's James's. David's. Patrick's George's. ennfie d Bello. W. Isles. Manan. 0 

· 

I I I I I I I I 

Inhabitants, I 3,910 I 2,8681 1,7561 1,681 2,2631 2,9431 1,213 865 1,252 1,187 19,9~8 
Children at school, 708 313 376 120 335 436 172 137 167 148 2,912 
Sdwol houses, I 181 91 10 8 151 161 5 4 5 4 94 
:Births, 172 27 61 36 94 102 43 21 40 33 629 
Deaths, 46 23 12 12 22 34 18 10 14 13 204 
Sick and infir!ll, 66 161 28 241 100 13 26 121 8 19 312 
Agriculturists, 208 207 159 203 

1 

303 139 105 12 44 51 1,431; 
Places of worship, 7 10 I 5

1 

4 7 8 2 2 41 4 53 
Saw mills. 8 31 2 5 6 31 14 1 2 2 102 
Grist mills, 4 31 2 ' 3 2 14 
Acres of land cleared, I 5,8451 2,831 6,561 I 6,036 9,582 7,501 3,000 I 679 1,798 1,823 45,656 
Tons of hay, 2,065 1,882 2,683 2,317 3,135 2,813 687 200 696 598 17,076 
'i'rheat, 650 , 3191 1,251 492 2-191 150 40 112 3,263 
Barley, 1,808 1,063 798 1,893 1,078 337 91 10 20 108 7,206 
Oats, !14,7981 4,235 9,0,10 I 9,856 15,512 8,007 6,3131 1,3841 393 450 I 69,988 
Buckwheat, 7:,9 417 1,613 3,449 3,494 2,263 2,163 12 40 I 114 14,304 
Jndian Corn, I 58 j 49 I 115 55 1321 I I I 409 
Potatoes, 18,179 I 12,243 20,457 16,055 31,641 27,141 18,475 4,851 5,4891 7,992 163,117 

Turnips and other roota, I _____ L __ -------~-~--- I I I I 78,428 

.... 
~ 
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Compamon. 

PopulaUon, ~ 
1851, 19,938 } Increase in 11 years, 1,760. 
1840, 18,178 

Families, { 1851, 3,422 } " 
,, 512. 

1840, 2,910 

Inhabited houses, { 1851, 3,183 ~ " " 561. 
1840, 2,622 

Places of worship, { 1851, 53 ~ " 17. 
1840, 36 

Grist mills, { 1851, 14 } Decr00-$6 2. 
1840, 16 

Saw mills, 1 1851, 102 } " l. 
1840, 103 

Oleared land, ~ 1851, 45,650 } Increase " 10,521. 
1840, 35,135 

Horses, { 1851, 1,667 
~ 

,, 534. 
1840, 1,133 

Neat Cattle, { 1851, 8,575 ~ " i52. 
18,10, 7,823 \ 

Sheep, { 1851, 11,846 
~ 87. 

Ul40, 11,759 

Swine, { 1851, 2,326 } Decrease " 1,960 
1840, .4,286 

KING'S COUNTY. 

Boundaries.-King's south by the City and County of Saint J obn, 'West 
by Charlotte, east by the prolongation of the eastern boundary of St. John, 
and south, by a line run north sixt.y-two degrees and thirty-four minutes 
east, and south sixty-two degrees and thirty-four minutes west, by Deputy 
Welkinson, from the lower end of Spoon Island, in the year 1838, and its 
southerly prolongation, as surveyed by Deputy Whipple, in the yea.r 
1853." 

Civil Divisions, and General Description.-The County of King's is 
divided into nine parishes : Kingston, the shiretown, Hampton, Horton, 
Upham, Sussex, Studholm, and Springfield on the E'ast side of the Saint 
John, and Greenfield and ·westfield, the former on th8 west sirle of the St. 
.Tohn, and the latter crossing the river opposite the lower part of Long Beach, 
and embracing also a part of the land we'lt of the Kennebecasis ; thus not 
only sep:wating the people of one part of the County from those of the 
other, but even dividing the parish by a ri ·.-er which is frequently impassa
ble From this cause rimnicipal operations must be much retarded as well 
in this county as in many others on this river; and the only remedy we 
can see for these inconveniences, especially in the location of the counties, 
is a new arrangement of some of them making the river Saint John the 
front; and this might be done without much disturbing the county and pa-
rochial organizations. · 

The upland of this county ia literally divided into isolated tracts by the 
river Saint John, and the Kennebecasis and Bellisle Ba,ys and their numer
ous tributaries. It contains, exclusive of these extensive sheets of Witter, 
849,920 acreg oflanrl, of which 662.75:2 acres are granted; of these 120,-
923 are cleared and conseguently 728,997 acres are still in a wilderness 
fl~::J.~~·. • Tne, county is dotted throughout it:; whole length b,r a chain of hills, 
~mug lt a iwoh'll. and i9J;U.ewhr.t PlQuntQ.tnou~ r•u'l vplcllmo ~•pe.ot. ~lony 
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of the acclivities, where they are not rocky, afford good arable land up to 
the tops of the hills ; and the whole district with its hills and large tracts 
of intervale and meadow, bays and rivers, a varied and presents somewhat 
of a romantic appearance. Besides the usual county officers, it possesses a 
bench of thirty-seven magistrates. 

Rivers and Streams.-The Kennebecasis is 70 miles long, is navigable 
for steamers for upwards of 20 miles, and has its confluence with the St. John 
at the lower line of the county. This inland bay, as it may be called, ex
tends lengthwise of the county for eighteen miles, and a river of the same 
name extends into the county of Albert, one branch of which runs north
eastly, rising within two miles of the head of the Annegance, a tributory 
of the Petitcoudiac. In the parish of Sussex this river is divided into va
rious branches. Mill stream, Smith's Creek, Salmon river, and Ward's 
Creek, all of which are fed by several smaller streams. Hammond river 
enters the Kennebecasis bay from the south-east, and takes its rise partly 
in the county of Saint John. 

At a distance of twenty-eight miles above the city, and just above Long 
Beach, Belleisle Bay enters the river St. John; at the head of which is a 
river of the same name. The latter flows from the north-eastward nearly 
parallel to the Kennebecasis. Some of the mountains towards the heads of 
these streams are lofty ; Pisgah, Piccadilla, and Moose Hill are among the 
most prominent. The country between Bellisle Bay and the source of the 
Washademoak river, in Queen's county is very flat. 

The Section of the county lying on the south-west Qf the Saint John 
is watered by the Musquash river, and its tributory streams and lakes, and 
also by the Merepis; these rivers all pass between lofty hills. Nearly all 
the streams of this county, especially towards their sources, present great 
facilities for mills and other establishments requiring water power. 

Kingston, the shiretown, is situated in a very inconvenient part of the 
county, which is the reason of its not advancing with the same rapidity as 
other villages in the Province similarly circumstanced, or even as Hampton, 
or the villages in the Sussex Vale, either of which would be more conveni
ent as the head quarters of the County. Kingston is a neat little village, 
in the midst of a broken district, containing much good land which is well 
improved. Here are all the public buildings of the County, the courts held, 
and all the public business transacted. 

Agrir.ulture and Roads.-Though the arable lands of this county are 
isolated in consequence of the rivers, lakes and hills, which every where 
present themselves, still it is the best agricultural county in the Province ; 
not but that there are many other counties possessing equal advantages in 
this respect, but from their remoteness from markets, and the proximity of 
this county to St. John, the best market in the Lower Provinces, it has 
t:tken the lead of the others in agricultural progress. It possesses large 
tracts of sea and upland alluvium, commencing at the mouth of the Ken
nebecasis bay, extending up the river and its branches, up Salmon river to 
the boundary of Albert and along the mill streams for about sixteen miles ; 
there are also similar tracts along Smith's Creek for about ten miles, on 
Wood's Creek for five or six miles, on the Annegance for five miles, on 
Trout Brook for fifteen miles, and from the head of Bellisle bay for eight 
miles, as well as on numerous other creeks and coves of its extensive water 
courses; thus a larg~ portion of ~he area of ~his cou~ty consists of alluvial 
deposita~ 
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The Mail road from Saint John to Halifax enters the county a short dis· 
tance from the city of Saint John, and passes through a broken district of 
poor land, though there are some few fine farms on the way, as proofs what 
industry can effect. At Hampton Ferry, so called from the mails and pas· 
sengers having been ferried over the Hampton ri~rer, until the recent erec
tion of a bridge, a neat village has sprung up, a httle above the bead of the 
Kennebecasis Bay. This is a good farming district from the extent of al
luvial land, marsh and intervale, already mentioned, but the upland is rather 
strong and of ordinary quality. The tide runs about four miles above the 
village of Hampton, in the parish of the same name, to which place wood 
boats, and small crafts, ascend the river; this place is about nine miles from 
Kingston. This road then passes through a good agricultural district, tra
versing the parish of Norton, and the principal part of Sussex, along the 
margin of the Kennebecasis which it crosses about fifty-seven miles from 
Saint John. Sussex Vale as it is often called, is a neat, though scattered, 
settlement, the centre of a rich and fertile district, abounding with alluvial 
intervale but from thence to within about eight miles of Westmoreland coun
ty the soil becomes poor and sterile. 

Roads belt the west side of the Kennebecasis, the east side of the Saint 
John river, and both sides of Bellisle Bay, along which continuous settle
ments are found. Also from the post road at Sussex Vale others diverge 
northwesterly to connect with the roads in Queen's county, and intersecting 
the road from the Petitcoudiac to Fredericton. Another line of road ex
tends easterly from Sussex Vale to Saint John and Albert Counties. 

The principal settlements, in addition to these on the roads already des
cribed, are Smith's Creek, Mill Stream, Mechanics, Springfield, and Dutch 
Valley settlements ; the latter extends up Trout Brook. There is a chain 
of settlements extending from the confluence of the Saint John with the 
Belleislc Bay, and from the Long Reach to Queen's county line, and along 
that line north-easterly, known by the several names of the East and West 
Scotch Settlements, and Irish, English, Keirstead, Snider Mountain, and 
Butternut ridge Settlements. 

The parishes of Greenwich and Westfield consist of poor broken land, 
generally unfit for cultivation, except along the Merepis and Mushquash 
ri.vers, wher~ there are some !ntervale tracts of good quality. The Mere
pis road on Its way to Fredencton crosses the last named parish; and ano
ther road extends up the Saint John, along the westerly margin of Long 
Reach, a pe?uliarly straight part of that river; this road follows the gene
ral meandermgs of the stream to Fredericton. 

The only remaining tracts of ungranted land in this county are situate 
between the head of ~Iill Stream and Queen's County Line ; this tract is 
good, but not extensive. Two or three years more will probably deprive the 
government of any :right to land in this county. 

In addition t? these roads, villages and settlements, and the varied im
p~ovements makmg thereon, the Railway between Shediac and ~aint John 
will traverse not less than fifty .miles of the county, running in the vicinity 
of the P?St road ; t?e co_unty w11J probably have the advantage of two de
pots, whiCh almost mvarmbly become, as soon as established, the nucleus of 
towns, and the centres of trade and commerce. 

I.o~king at ~ings' Coull:ty in an agric?ltural, commercial and geograph~
cal pom~ of, VIew, and havmg regard to Its 1·oads, railroad, and telegraphic 
commumcations, we see every reason for ita advancement in these respeots, 
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and for its maintaining at no distant period, three times its present popula
lation. One of the drawbacks to the progress of this and other counties, 
especially these near towns, is the circumstance of many persons holding 
large tracts of the best land unimproved, which are daily being increased in 
value by the settlement of lands around them, and therefore at the expense 
of others, without contributing to the construction of roads or the support 
of schools, but on the contrary retarding these and other objects of public 
benefit. 

This county has the benefit of the Electric Telegraph Line to the extent 
of seventy miles, an office is open at the village in Sussex Vale, and another 
is about to be established at Hampton. 

Ship-building.-The facilities for carrying on this branch of industry 
presented by this county can hardly be surpassed by any other in the 
Province. Its inland bays and rivers not only afford situations for ship
yards, but also the means for the easy conveyance of lumber and other ma
terials. However the people generally pursue the more safe avocation of 
tilling the soil. Though not many ships have been built within the limits 
of he county, still it has furnished large quantities of timber and logs for 
the markets of Saint John. 

Lumbering operations have been carried to a considerable extent in this 
county; but the farmers have confined themselves in most instances to their 
own pursuits, and have very poperly left this business to others; hence 
has arisen the superiority of Eng's in the scale of agriculture over most 
of the other counties of New Brunswick. There is a steam saw-mill at 
Hampton, where large quantities of lumber are annuallymanufactured, and 
taken to Saint J obn, and thence exported to the markets of Britain. 

Fisheries.- Almost all the inland water of this county have been haunts 
of salmon and other :fish, and might have continued to be so, but for the 
mill-dams, and the irregular manner and time of taking them, adopted by 
the inhabitants. Hence the fisheries of the Saint John river and its tribu
taries will, unless some remedial steps be speedily taken and enforced, short
ly be extinguished. 

Minerals.-As far as Geological research bas extended in this county, it 
is not known to possess much coals. A part of the Albert and W estmore
land coal-field, howei'er, extends to it, from the head of Pollet river in a 
westerly and southerly direction towards Mill Stream, Ward's Creek, and 
Trout Brook. Dr. Gesner, in his second report, (page 63) speak~ of "a 
stratum of impure cannel coal, about three feet in thickness,'' and says 
that, " from the quantities of this kind of coal mingled with the debris of 
the surface, it is evident that it exists in much greater quantities, and of a 
quality more pure, in situations, more concealed by beds of sand and other 
detrited matter." 

The outcrop of coal has been discovered in the head banks of Mill 
Stream, and other branches of the Kennebecasis ; with respect to the coal 
in Dutch Valley, Dr. Gesner adds, "although the larger and most impor
tant beds of coal remain undiscovered, * * * yet an advancement is 
made towards their developement." 

Iron ore.-King's County i:~ said to be rich in iron ore of good quality; 
at Moose Hill in the parish of Springfield, about three miles north of Bell
isle Bay, an extensive deposit of this ore was discovered by Dr. Gesner in 
1841, about which, in page 52 of his 3d report, he says, "a mass taken 
from the common variety yielded sixty.per cent of metallio iron. How W: 
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this enormous metallic deposita extends in an east and west direction we 
were unable to determine ; but, judging from the effect it had upon the 
compasses it doubtless continues to the distance of several miles. From 
these fact~ it is believed to be one of the most extensive veins of iron ore in 
the British Provinces ; being sufficient to supply America with iron for 
thousands of years. A similar kind of iron ore is abundant in Sweden, 
where numerous quantities of the best kind are smelted, and shipped to 
Great Britain." The facilities for manufacturing iron at this place are 
numerous ; besides abundance of wood in the neighborhood of the ore, coals 
can easily be procured from the Grand Lake coal field ; thus fuel is abun
dant. Water power is equally so; and these advantages, placed in the 
midst of a flourishing country,· and added to the excellent character of the 
ore, must vastly increase its commercial worth. 

Dr. Gesner, in his second report, (page 47) says, "In many of the bog• 
and swamps of Sussex Vale, there are extensive deposits of bog iron ore," 
which he adds, " might be worked with advantage, being of good quality, 
and situated where wood for fuel is abundant, also on account of its proxi
mity to a part of the coal field.:' In his third report, he adds, "in some 
of the swamps there are collections of bog iron ore, of considerable thick
ness, and capable of supplying large quantities of iron;" and he says in 
his second report, '' from their annual increase, they are several feet in 
thickness .. 

Limestone and Gypsum are abundant throughout the county, especially 
11.t '::.1rout Brook, and in most of the lofty hills environing Sussex Vale, on 
the Mill stream, at Butternut Ridge, Smith's Creek, and several other pla
ces. A good quality of Granite, out of which some of the public buildings 
at Kingston are constructed, is also found on the Saint John river, and in 
some other parts of the County. 

Mineral Springs are numerous. In the parish of Sussex, about 
three miles from its village, and near the post-road and railway line, are 
two excellent salt springs, where a small salt manufactory is established, but 
which has been allowed, through mismanagement, to fall into decay; still 
small quantities for domestic use in the neighborhood, are annually manu· 
factured. The process is evaporation, by boiling in iron vessels, when the 
establishment and machinery, which was on a limited scale, were in good 
working condition, from twelve to fifteen bushels were produced per day, 
every hundred gallons of water yielding one bushel of pure salt, which is of 
excellent quality, and highly prized by farmers, especially in the prepara
tion of butter. Now that a railway, passing so near, is being constructed, 
it will 'not be unreasonable to anticipate the immediate commencement of 
more extensive operations in this and other branches of industry. There 
is a good salt sprinf$ b.etween .the !lead of Smith's Creek and the head of the 
Annegance; and stmilar spnngs have been observed in other parts of the 
country. Dr. Gesner says, in his second report, (page 48) that, "there 
can be no doubt that the beds of salt, communicating their properties to 
these springs, might be fo~d. by ju.dicious boring; and, should the wants 
of the cou11try ever requtre tt, an mexhaustable supply of this necessary 
mineral might be procured." 

Education.-In no part of the census returns are we so able to detect 
error as in the nu~bers attending the schools. . Comparing the inspect?~ 
retu.rns for 1853 .mth the census, we :find

1 
notwithstanding the great VIS!· 

ble unproveme:ut 1n every 'branch of trade, and in the growth of farm pro• 
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duce, since the census was taken, a decrease in the school attendance in 
some counties, while in others there is an unprecedented increase, so far as 
regards the parish schools. 

In this county, the number of scholars in 1853, was 
In 1851, " 

2,507 
1,880 

Increase in two years, 627 
This increase, though not equal to that of some of the other counties, is 

a very legitimate one; and in all probability the census of this county, in 
this particular, is near the truth. Its proximity to the city of Saint John 
affords it superior scholastic facilities to those of many of the other coun
ties of the Province. 



Population, and other Statistics of King's County, in 1851. 1-' 

~ I Parishes. 

I --~-- -----;------,--- ------ -- - --------
jGreenwich.,Hampton.,Kingston.j Norton.,Springfield.,Studholm.j Sussex. I Upham.IWestfield. \ Totals. 

I 
1,263 2,150 1 2,021 1,433 1 2,165 2,974 3,380 1 1,924 1 1,542 18,842 

204 354 337 229 353 480 531 309 249 3,046 
I,• I 146 221 I 179 145 300 165 405 121 I 200 1,912 

8 17 8 8 18 10 13 8 8 . 98 
'• 5 8 7 6 5 8 7 10 5 61 

29 I 49 I 42 43 77 \ 91 \ 80 94 l 53 558 
8 U 9 ~ ~ lli M M ~ m 
7 29 32 18 59 20 11 9 11 196 

209 258 336 213 313 330 464 294 l 208 2,625 
3 12 10 6 5 13 11 9 6 75 
3 4 4 5 6 9 \) 4 2 46 

~red, 7,339 11,195 10,543 9,547 14,527 23,241 27,068 10,824 6,639 120,923 
2,872 4,602 3,187 3,840 4,634 5,938 7,717 3,465 2,556 38,8U 

559 539 575 1,055 1,245 4,980 4,717 770 455 14,895 
112 659 197 275 341 1,850 1,569 196 218 5,417 

7,030 13,245 7,943 1,871 15,307 49,278 53,255 14,522 6,517 178,968 
~eat, 11,134 10,757 13,108 16,330 31,430 53,594 43,688 18,887 7,323 1206,251 
corn, 740 111 502 201 562 358 278 13 193 2,958 

l8, 15,583 29,685 17,290 23,840 21,915 59,345 76,505 41,917 17,488 

1

303,568 
'• 84,539 
1 29~ 

I I ' • I I I 38,571 Sheep !Uld swine, 

•Includes those who attended both parish and grammar schools; there were only 1,880 attended parish schools, in the county in 1851 · while in 
1853, t.bere were 2,507 ,--ehewing an increase, in two years, of 627 children in attendance. ' ' 
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C(flft.parison. 

Population, l 1851, 18,842 t Increase in 11 years, 4,378. 
1840, 14,4:64 

Families, ~ 
1851, 3,046 l " " 740. 
1840, 2,306 

lnha.bited houses, ~ 
1851, 2,926 

~ " " 7,48. 
1840, 2,178 

Places of worship, ~ 
1851, 61 l " " 27. 1840, 34 

Grist mills, ~ 
1851, 46 f " " 3. 1840, 43 

Saw mills, { 1851, 75 ~ " " 7. 1840, 68 

Olea.red land, J 1851, 120,923 } " " 51,471. 1840, 69,452 

Horses, { 1851, 2.988 f· " 592. 1840, 2,396 

Neat Cattle, { 1851, 18,295 f " .. 2,623. 1840, 15,672 

Sheep, { 1851, 31,235 f " " 7,163. 1840, 24,072 

Swine, { 1851, 7,338 ~ Decrease " 2,070. 1840, 9,408 

QUEEN'S COUNTY. 

Boundaries.-" Queen's, bounded south easterly, by King's; north 
easterly by the prolongation of the eastern boundary of King's, and the 
line run north, £fty-six degrees and thirty minutes west, by Deputy Price in 
the Year of Our Lord 1841, from the northwest angle of Westmoreland ; 
southwesterly by Charlotte, and northwesterly by the lines run from the 
lower line of Lot number one (Conrad Stirich) south-westerly by Deputy 
Wilkinson, in the year 1832, and Deputy O'Connor in the year 1843, 
and northeasterly by Deputy Monro in the year 1846." 

General Description.--This irregularly located county contains 961,280 
acres of land, exclusive of large sheets of water; out of which 514,204 
acres are granted; and of this quantity, there were in 1851, 63,719 cleared; 
consequently, at that time, there were not less than 897,561 acres in an 
unimproved state. In 1851, it numbered 10,634 persons. 

Besides the river Saint John, which runs across the county, dividing it 
into two unequal parts, the largest being on the north-east side of the river, 
it is watered on the south-west by the Merepis, and its numerous t1·ibutories. 
the Octnabog river and lake; and on the north-east it has Grand Lak~ 
with many supplying streams, the principal of which are the Gaspereaux 
and Salmon rivers, running through its whole length; and, near the lower 
line of the county, and almost parallel thereto runs the Washademoak lake 
and river, and their tributories; this sheet of water runs north-easterly, and 
nearly parallel to Grand Lake and its principal branches, and is navigable 
for steamers and other smaller craft. The next sheet of water of impor
tance, is Maquapit Lake, which is above four miles in length by nearly two 
in breadth ; this and French Lake, the latter being situate in the lower 
part of the county of Sunbury, are con~e.cted by a deep win?ing channel, 
three miles long, called a. thoroughfare-lt 1s studded on both sides with oak, 
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elm, maple, and other trees ; the land _is very wet, so much so that it is un. 
fit for cultivation. The whole country around the lower part of Grand 
Maquapit and Frenc~ Lake, and their o~tlets, is flat, and during spring 
freshets is covered with water, together With a large extent of the land both 
up and down on the easterly bank of the Saint John river, thus acquiring 
a rich deposit of alluvium. At these periods the whole tract extending 
from the west bank of that river for three or four miles eastward, is one 
vast expanse of water, exclusive of Grand Lake, with which it is connected. 
On the freshets abating the face of the country appears to be literally bro
ken up into fragmentary districts of land and water. The contrast between 
the appearance of this neighborhood at such periods, and that presented about 
the first of July, with the unequalled rapidity with which vegetation is per
fected, must be matter of astonishment to the stranger. 

Roads. -There are numerous main roads traversing the county on the 
west of the main river. Besides that running along its margin, there is the 
Merepis road from Saint John to Fredericton, a road from Gagetown to in
tersect the last mentioned road, and a road from Fredericton, via. the forks 
of the Oromocto, to a junction with the Merepis road near the lower line 
of the county ; and also a road from the Saint John, along the upper boun
dary till it joins the Merepis road. On turning to the opposite side of the 
river, we find that in addition to the road along its margin, each side of 
Grand Lake and Salmon river, as well as Washademoak Lake and river, 
are belted by roads ; thus, between it.s water communications and its roads, 
the interior of this county is well opened up for inspection. The land fit 
for cultivation, bordering both on the roads, and rivers, or lakes is nearly 
all granted and thinly settled. A new road is now being made between the 
settlements on Salmon river, and those on the Richibucto, which will not 
only open to the settlers on the latter, a' communication with the Saint John, 
but will also pave the way for a new line of settlements through a wilder· 
ness tract, much of which is fit for agricultural operations. The road run
ning from the mouth of the N ashwaak, to the Petitcoudiac river above the 
Bend, passes round the head of Grand Lake, and by the New Canaan set
tlement, through the most eastern portion of the county. 

Agriculture.-The character of the land in an acrricultural point of view, 
is equal to that of King's, already described, and ~uperior to that of Sun
bury. Besides possessing in common with those counties a large tract of 
alluvial land along the Saint John, and some islands in the river, which is 
also subject to the same periodical inundations, the county contains exten· 
sive tracts of strong second and third rate soils, where a great number of ad
ditional families might be maintained. 

The ready facilities afforded in Queen's County, for the conveyance of lum
ber by the land and water communications above described, have done, and still 
continue to d? much to retard the progress of agriculture. Its streams pe
netrate the Wilderness to such ~n extent, that the lumbering parties encamped 
on the Oxbow of the Salmon nver, have had those engaged in similar opera
tions on the Richibucto for neighbors, while the two parties were taking 
their lumber to the sea in opposite directions. However, as the best timber 
bas been taken away, so that this employment will gradually diminish, we 
may reasonably anticipate a greater attention to the more honorable pur
suit of farming. 

The accompanying tables will shew that, notwithstanding the lumbering 
character of the people of this county, agricultural pursuits have steadill 
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advanced. A large quantity of the publio lands of this, and the adjoining 
counties of King's and Sunbury, have been in the possession of persons; 
called Squatters, who have not paid for their land, and live by dividing their 
time between lumbering, a little fishing, and a little farming ; their improve
ments a.re frequently purchased by those who have obtained grants of the 
land, who go on improving upon the foundations laid by these pioneers of 
the wilderness. 

Persons desirous of purchasing farms of from one to two hundred acres 
of good land, could obtain a Lot, partially improved, situate on a road in 
progress, or sometimes good and passable, for the small sum of from fifty 
to one hundred pounrls; indeed the capitalist can readily obtain farms in 
the more remote settlements, in almost every county in the Province ; the 
disposition to sell if they possess a title, or to give a quit claim, if squatters, 
being general, and arising probably from the unsettled habits acquired while 
lumbering; or perhaps from pecuniary distress originating in the mode in 
which this (as it is often pursued) fluctuating and unsettled occupation is 
carried on. 

In addition to the facilities afforded to small capitalists, in this and the 
adjoining counties, to locate themselves on farms, partially improved, there 
is an extensive tract of good land still ungranted, in the north-east section 
of Queen's, between the settlements on Salmon river and Coal Creek, the 
branches of the Washademoak, and Butternut ridge, and New Canaan Set
tlements; where a large number of families could be placed. There are 
also many small tracts of good land yet to be obtained, abutting on the nu
merous settlements with which the county is intersected; so that those who 
are desirous of settling in this neighborhood, can hardly go amiss for good 
land in favorable situations. 

Education.-In 1851, there were fifty-four school houses, and 1,159 
children attending parish schools, and 21 attending,grammar schools, in the 
following year the latter had increased to 27. In 1853, there were 65 
parish schools attended by 1,643 pupils, showing an increase of 484 pupils 
in three years. . 

Fisheries.-Salmon, shad, and gaspereaux ascend the Washademoak 
Lake and river, upwards of forty miles from the mouth. This lake, having 
scarcely any current, and a muddy bottom, affords, as do also many of its 
branches, good spawning ground for these fish. The next place of resort 
for these species, is Grand Lake, which enters the Saint John by a narrow, 
deep channel, already described. This sheet of water, with the streams 
falling into it, formerly afforded ample room for fish; but latterly, saw mills 
have impeded their entrance to many of these small rivers, and the other 
abuses in the mode of conducting the fisheries have done much to put an 
end to this source of employment. The fish taken in this county, in 1851, 
were valued at .£296. 

Minerals.-The county of Queen's possesses lime, coal, and iron ore. 
The former is obtained in great abundance, on both sides of the Saint J obn, 
below the mouth of the Washademoak. In 1851, there were 302 casks 
burnt. 

Coal has been discovered at the head of Grand Lake, and along its banks 
and those of its branches, as well as on the Washademoak. A few years 
ago, a company was ?rganized to rais~ coal in this vicinity, and they sent a 
partial supply to Samt John, Freder1cton, and Gage Town; but from the 
U~different quality of the coal, aqd ~be tJ»PnOllll Of ~e yejp, not ~illit JnOf(l 

~2 
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than from 15 to 20 inches, the undertaking did not succeed. ln 1851, 
there were 940 tons raised in the parish of Canning, which is on the west 
side of Grand Lake. and includes parts of Salmon and Newcastle rivers, on 
which the coal was found ; indeed, it bas been known for upwards of forty 
years to exist in this vicinity, though very little has been d.one towards ren
dering it available; at one period, 2000 chaldrons are sa1d to have been 
raised per annum. The Salmon River Company, before referred to, expend
ed .£20C ) il} borinO' to a depth of 400 feet, in the year 1837; and in doing 
so, passed through~ few veins, but not sufficiently thick to warrant further 
operations The various beds of coal hitherto discovered in this county are, 
in all probabilit.v, contitmations of those found by this company. With re
gard to the applicability of this coal, generally, Professor Johnston l!ays :
'- The coal is bituminous. and cakes, or fuses, when heated, so as to form a hol
low fire admirably fitted for blacksmiths' use, but less so for ordinary grates, 
without frequent stirring." And, according to the published anticipations of 
Dr Gesner, further explorations in this county would open ''other and far 
richer deoosits." 

lron is found in ditferent parts of the county; at Coote Hill, on the south· 
west side of the St John, Dr Gesner says, in his geological report of 1841, 
page 53 : " In 1838, w.e discovered an enormous deposit of iron ore," the 
quality of which he does not give; but from its proximity to another body 
of excellent quality, discovered by him in King's county, we should be led 
to believe that this deposit is good also. 

rhe discovery of a large body of iron ore by the writer, while surveying 
~.he line between this county and funbury, bas been already noticed. 

Between the lower line of tho county, and the head of Long Reach, 
there is a body of granite and slate; the former is of the best quality of 
"gneiss," being distinctly stratified, and free from any admixture likely 
to destroy its durability and beauty. This granite is not only of a superior 
quality, but its proximity to the river renders it easy of working. Blccks 
may be obtained of any dimensions requisite. This gneiss region was dis
covered by Dr. Gesner in 1838, and it bas been worked to a considerable 
extent ; large quantities have been shipped to the towns and settlements on 
the ~aint John river. 

G_ivil Divisions, o/c.- Queen's county bas a bench of twenty-three 
mag1strates, . and now contains ten parishes, viz : Gagetown, Hampstead, 
and Petersvllle, on the west; and Canning, Wickham, Johnston, Water
borough, Brunswick, Chipman, and Cambridge, on the east side of the river. 
On account of the northeasterly prolongation of the county, and its frag
mentary ch.aract~r, broken up, as it were, by so many sheets of navigable 
water, the mhab1tants of many of these parishes find it very difficult, espe
cially at certain seasons of the year, to reach Gagetown, the capital of the 
county. This town, in the parish of the same name, is beautifully situate 
on n small creek emptying itself into the Saint John, nearly opposite the 
outlet .of the ~rand Lake ; it is the halting place of the little fleet of steam
ers da1~y passmg, ?uring the summer, from Saint John, the mercantile, to 
Fre~encton, the Civil capital of the Province. The town is neatly laid out, Wd It~ public and private buildings abew a ~onsider~ble degree of t~ste. 

hat adds much, however, to the bea\tty of th1s spot, 1s the almost contmu
Su; char.J.cter of the town, both up and down the river. The banks of the 

1 a.tnt John a.r~ bea.utifull~ ·stndded \Vitl~~~~a.t cottages; ~nd this la ~-?t the 
SMC o£ tbo!e .eature:s Whloh render & e•amboat 'llXOilrSJODj OD I 81lmmer'l 
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day, up this river, so peculiarly delightful. The parish of' Gagetown, in 
1840, contained 865 persons; and iri.1851, the population numbered 1,075. 

The accompanying statistical tables will shew the increase of the county 
in detail, according to its civil divisions. By an act of the Legislature, 
passed in the year 1852, a new parish was created, called Cambridge, out 
of the pa.rishes of Waterborough, Johnston and Wickham, to the east of 
the Saint John. Thus, the county now contains ten parishes, instead of 
nine, which it contained in 1851, when the census was taken. The statis
tics of the new parish are, of course, included in those of the parishes of 
which it then formed a part. 



Pcpulation, and other Statistics of Queen's County, in 1851. 

I Parishes. 

I I I I I I I I w te I I 
~Brunswick., Canning., Chipman., Gagetown., ~~:l-~Johnston. IPeiersville., bor:Ugt_IWickham.l Totals. 

Inhabitants, 242 759 I 1,341 1,075 I 1,050 1,663 1,545 1,598 1,361 10,634_ 
Families, 45 129 199 165 195 285 250 241 217 1,726 
Children at school, 23 59 47 123 138 207 225 184 174 1,180 
School houses, 1 4 2 4 8 9 7 10 9 54 
Births, 12 39 42 27 39 53 57 44 44 357 
Deaths, I 11 17 4 3 15 8 12 6 7u 
Sick and infirm, 3 9 22 9 17 7 11 12 90 
Acres of land cleared, 1,372 3,946 3,797 5,429 7,711 8,783 7,834 13,881 10,966 63,719 
Places of worship, 2 8 2 4 5 4 3 9 3 40 
Saw mills, 4 5 7 1 2 3 2 24 
Grist mills, 1 2 4 2 4 3 3 3 6 28 
Agriculturists, 43 42 128 107 148 279 212 168 194 1,321 
Tons of hay, 677 1,995 1,263 2,926 2,753 2,627 2,360 2,616 5,329 22,556 
Bushels of wheat, 601 181 1,346 I 480 948 I 745 928 983 1,010 7,222 

" barley, 30 45 78 17 100 12 46 328 
" oats, 4,326 4,708 11,914 5,777 13,513 10,482 24,041 10,680 11,918 97,359 
" buckwheat, 1,641 5,880 2,602 I 5,429 14,833 16,207 I 14,016 12,44_ 2 16,425 I 89,475 
" Indian Com, 1,409 68 1,641 1,127 811 68 1,922 1,461 8,507 
" potatoes, 5,718 13,497 15,729 I 18,830 23,843 17,760 j 32,131 20,984 

1 

20,158 168,656 
" peas and beans, I I 2, 771 
" turnips, I 

1 
28,925 

" other roots, L __ -------_I j j j I 2,476 ' 

.... 
8: 
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Comparison. 

Popqle,tiOD, ~ 1851, 10,634 } Increase in 11 years, 2,402. 
1840, 8,232 

Families, l 1851, 1,726 } " " 491. 
1840, 1,235 

blbabited houses, l 1851, 1,557 } " 3&9. 
1840, 1,168 

Places of worship, { 1851, 40 } " 21. 
1840, 19 

Sa.w mills, { 1851, 24 } Decrease " 4. 
1840, 28 

Gr~ mills, { 1851, 28 } Increase " 9. 1840, 19 

caear.ed land, { 1851, 63,719 } " " 20,630. 1840, 43,089 

ll~ { 1851, 1,514 } " " 72. 1840, 1,&42 

Neat cattle, { 1851, 10,612 l " " 2,277. 1840, 8,385 

Sheep, { 1851, 16,040 } " " 2,678 1840, 13,362 

Swine, t 1851, . 3,028 } Decrease .. 1,831. 1840, 4,859 

COUNTY OF SUNBURY. 

Boundaries.-" Sunbury, southeasterly by Queen's, south by Charlotte, 
north by the line run north, fifty-six degrees and thirty minutes west, by 
Deputy Price, in 1841, from the northwest angle of Westmoreland, and 
northwesterly by the line run north, forty-seven degrees and forty-five mi
nutes east, and south forty-seven degree'3 and forty-five minutes west, by 
Deputy Jouett, in the year 1846, from the lower boundary of the grant to 
Daniel Fukes and others, and its prolongation northeasterly." 

Rivers.-This county, besides being nearly equally divided by the river 
Saint John, i~ watered, on the northeast, by Little River, which falls into 
French Lake, a tributary of the Saint John, Newcastle river, and some 
other streams emptying themselves into Grand Lake, in King's county. 
The only stream, of any magnitude, on the southwest side of the ~aint John, 
is the Oromooto, a deep river, as its name implies, falling into the Saint 
John eleven miles below the city of Fredericton. The Oromocto is naviga
ble, for· a distance of twenty miles from its mouth" for large class river 
steamers, and for schooners of fifty tons burthen. It then divides into two 
branches, known as the south and northwest ; at the head of each are large 
lakes, into which, if mill dams were removed, boats could e11sily ascend. 

General Description and .Agriculture.-Sunbury contains but five par
ishes, an.j, has a bench of eighteen magistrates. It comprises 782,080 acres 
of land; 377,078 acres are granted, leaving 405,002 still at the disposal of 
the Government. Of the granted lands, there were, in 1851, 15,587 acres 
cleared; a.nd thus a large portion-361,491, besides the tracts not granted 
~is ttill unimproved. The soil generally, except along the margins of the 
rivers and streams, is of rather a meagre character for agricultural pursuits. 
Indeed, this inference may be drawn, as to the great bulk of the county, from 
the &lllall quantity cleared : that it, and especially the part ungranted, is 
poor, and not iaviting to settlers. It is certain, however, that there are 
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considerable tracts of first rate soi1s on the Oromocto and its tributories, on 
the road from Fredericton to Saint John, via the junction of its principal 
branches, and also on the east side of the St. John. Almost all the lands 
fit for cultivation on these streams have been granted, and settlements are 
extended from the northwest Oromocto to the Cork Settlement, in York, 
where there are some small tracts of good land still ungranted. 

The land on both sides of the main river is good; but on the southwest 
bank it does not extend much over one tier of lots, or about a mile from the 
river. The remainder on this side, except the tracts already described, has 
been burnt over by the fires so common and so destructive among the woods 
of these Provinces. At the mouth of the Oromocto, and bearing the same 
name, is a neat little town, in the parish of Burton, where the county offices 
are located, and the public business is transacted. At this spot, ship-build
inO' has, at various times, been carried on with much- spirit, vessels of- up
w:'rds of 1000 tons burthen having been constructed here. Few places in 
this part of the Province present more advantages for this branch of busi· 
ness. There is a beautiful strip of alluvial land on the border of the river, 
especially between the town and Fredericton. 

Crossing to the opposite side of the Saint John, we come to the parish 
of Maugerville, the oldest English settlement in the Province ; it was found· 
ed in 1766. In 1770, the first court of common pleas ever held in New 
l3runswick had its sittings at this place; and at that time, the whole of New 
Brunswick was included in the county of Sunbury. On the arrival of the 
Lo.valists in 1783, the court was removed to Saint John, and from thence 
to Fredericton. The remaining parish, on this side of the river, is Shef· 
field, which, in common with the other sub-divisions of this county, is laid 
out with much more uniformity than those of the county of York, although 
the latter is the soot of the Surveyor General's Department. In. 
the main river opposite these two parishes are Oromocto, Ox, Middle, and 
Maugerville islands, the latter being nearly three miles long. All these is· 
lands are very fertile, and their borders are beautifully protected and shaded 
by elms and other forest trees; they produce large crops of excellent hay. 
The parishes of Eheffield and Blissville are the two best hay-producing pa
rishes in the county; the latter being situate at its south-west extremity,. 
has the advantage of the meadows along the numerous streams contribu· 
ting to the Oromocto; and the former, in addition to its improved upland, 
possesses a large extent of alluvial land, bordering on the ~aint John. A 
large flat tract of this description of land extends along the rivers edge, 
across the front of th!i parish of Maugerville, into the lower part of I ork, 
and continues downward through part of Queen's County, nearly to the 
Washadrmoak. The whole of this interval, except a few of the more ele
vated spots, and including the river islands in front, are generally overflowed 
by the periodical spring, and sometimes by the autumnal freshets. TheEe 
floods sometimes rise to a s•;fficient height to remove logs, and fences, and 
o~her ~oose stuff; occasionally indeed, when a freshet is accompanied by 
h1gh wmds, trees are rooted np, barns and other buildings washed down, and 
haystacks, sherp, and other farms stock carried away by the current. In 
some places, the lower floors of the houses have been inundated so that the 
inmates ha.ve been col?pelled to take to the upper stories of thei~ dwellings, 
and somet1mes to the1r boats or canoes, one of which is usually kept an· 
chored at the doo;. ready for an aq~atic e:xcursion if required. 
Yetl although an nddmonal amount of labor 1s required on the .part of the 
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farmer, to secure his fences, and other materials that may he easily removed, 
from being swept away by these Egyptian like inundations, which rarely 
last beyond a few days, still the alluvial sediment, which, like those of the 
Mill, they annually spread over the ground, amply compensates him, by 
its enriching qualities, for this extra trouble; and in a few days after these 
errigations ce~•e, the labors of the husbandman begin, and the face of the 
country is again covered with a luxuriant vegetation. 

The northern ext· emity of Sunbury, with a few exceptions, is poor, as 
has been already stated, the principal settlements therefore, besides those on 
the banks of the river St John, are the Geary, Maryland, and others on the 
Merepis road, and Oromocto river. 

Minerals.-The principal part of this Comity lies within the coal region 
of the Province, and some bituminous coal has been found, yet very little is 
known of any deposit worthy of notice except a few outcrops, although 
some limited explorations by boring have been undertaken, but as it is 
within the carboniferous district we may indulge the hope that future and 
more minute researches may yet be successful. 

1851.-Population and other Statistics of Sunbury County. 

Inhabitants, 
Families, 
Obildren at school, 
School houses, 
Births, 
Deaths, 
Sick and infirm, 
.Agriculturists, 
Places of worship, 
Saw mills, 
Grist mills, 
.Acres of land cleared, 
Tons of bay, 
Wheat, bushels, 
.Barley, 
Oats, " 
Buckwheat, 
Indian Corn, 
Potatoes, 

1 ""''''"·· 

I 
B ~~:.s-1 Barton., Lincoln.! 'M~~~~r-1 Sheffield .1 

I I I I I 

1
1,104

1 
1,480 I 

171 2l9 

781 95 
4~ 3g I 
13 13 I 
5 19 I 

133 163 1 

~ ~, 
3,432l 3,740 I 
2,168 1,810 
2,231 I 860 I 

223 5551 
6,183 7,933 

I 2,560 I 4, 709 
965 Ul051 

1

22,993 I 30,365 

695 
118 
109 

3 
36 
11 
18 

161 I 2 

2 
1,591 
1,645 

597 
112 

7,207 
3,6641 

520 
20,233 I 

6491 1,3731 
116 2~2 

8! I 19~ I 
22 51 
7 30 
7 35 

75 118 
2 4 

2,456 
1,763 I 

918 I 

8o I 
10,290 I 
3,6881 

97l 
15,9lo I 

2 

4,36~ 1 
2,683 

9551 

8,41~ 
7,2\JO 
2,909 

26,856 

Totals. 

5,301 
846 
556 
24 

179 
74 
84 

650 
15 
12 
7 

15,587 
10,069 
5.551 

'973 
40,024 
21,911 

7,170 
116,357 

By reference to the st~tistical tables accompanying the description of each county 
it will be observed that Sunbury, though comparatively small in area, and inferior j~ 
its quantity of cleared land, raised mol'e Indian corn, in 1851, than Saint John Al
bert, Westmoreland, Northum?erland, Yictoria and Gloucester, collectively. 'The 
ln.nd along the Valley of the Sttmt John 1s, generally, well calculuted for the produc
tion of tliis grain, and if more attention were paid to its culture, a large amount of 
additional food would be produced. 
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CompariSon. 

Population, l 1851, 5,301 ~ Increase in 11 yea.rs, I ,041. 
1840, 4,260 

Families, l 1851, 846 ~ " " 210. 
1840, 636 

Inhabited houses, l 1851, 770 ~ " " 197. 
1840, 573 

Places of worship, l 1851, 15 ~ " " 1. 
1840, 8 

Grist mills, { 1851, 7 ~ " " 1. 
1840, 6 

Saw mills, { 1851, 12 ~ Decrease " 3. 
1840, 15 

Cleared land, { 1851, 15,587 } Increase " 3,325. 
1840, 12,262 

Horses, { 1851, 849 } " " 19. 
1840, 830 

Neat Cattle, l 1851, 4,475 } " " 574. 
1840, 3,901 

Sheep, ~ 
1851, 6,688 } " " 1. 
1840, 6,681 

Swine, { 1851, 1,084 } Decreaae " 1,227. 
1840, 2,311 

COUNTY OF YORK. 

Boundaries.-" York, south-easterly by Sunbury, south-westerly by 
Charlotte, and the State of Maine ; north easterly by the line run north 
fifty-six degrees and thirty minutes west, by Deputy Price, in the year .1841, 
from the north-west angle of Westmoreland, and the line run north SIX de· 
grees forty minutes west by Deputy Scully, in " 1832," from the south
west Miramichi river, near Boiestown, and its southerly and northly pro· 
longations; and north-westerly by the line run true east by Deputy Jouet~ 
in the year "1847," from the Monument by Eel river, and the line run 
north forty-seven degrees twenty minutes east, by Deputy Jouett, in the 
year "184 7 ," from the river Saint John, at the upper line of the lower half 
of Lot number twenty-eight, granted to Matthew Philips, and its north
easterly prolongation." 

General Description.-There is contained within the limits above des
cribed, an area of 2,201,600 acres of land, (larger than the whole colony 
of Prince Edward Island,) 1,230,686 acres are still vacant; consequently 
there are 970,914 acres granted, out of which 70,000 are cleared; leaving 
a balance of 980,914 acres of the portion granted, but not improved. 

In 1851, it contained a population of 17,628 persons, and by this time 
it has probably reached 20,000. It is intersected by the river Saint John, 
and traversed by numerous branches of that river. 

The Nashwaak, an important tributary of the Saint John, falls into it, 
from the eastward, a short distance below Fredericton. The Keswick river, 
at the mouth of which the effects of the ocean tides are felt, the Mactaquack 
stream, and the Narkawikah river also join the Saint John from the same 
direction above that city. These and other streams. together with the South 
West Miramichi, and its tributaries, water this section of the county. The 
south-west side of the river, in addition to t4~ qumero\18 $md!Otr~u.ms fall• 
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ing into the Saint John, is watered by the tributory streams emptying them
selves into the chain of lakes at the head of the St. Croix, and forming the 
boundary of Maine~ 

The cllaracter of the soil of this county to many parts is highly calcu
lated for agricultural operations, especially the district known as the Har
vey Settlement, and a large portion of the Company's lands. There are 
excellent tracts af land of an alluvial nature along the margins of many 0f 
the streams, as well as on the meand~rings of the main river. Still there 
is, as must be expected, a large extent of comparatively poor land. The 
settlement of this section of the Province having been preceded by the ope
rations of the lumberman, in whose track fire is most likely to follow, it 
has suffered severely from the ravages of this devouring element. About 
the time of the great fire, as it was ca1led, in Miramichi, a large portion of 
it was burnt, and its soil was rendered almost useless for a long time to come, 
besides the destruction of a vast extent of valuable forest timber. York 
has long supplied the markets of Europe with great quantities of lumber 
and squared timber, as inde'3d it still continues to do to some extent, al
though recently the attention of its population has, by the aid of agricul
tural societies, been turned to farming pursuits. 

Settlements extend up both sides of the river Saint John, and into the 
interior, on the east side in the direction of Miramichi, as well as towards 
St. Andrew's, by way of the Harvey Settlement; the principal of which, 
besides those on the Saint John, are Maryland, Stanley, Tay, Campbell, 
Cardigan, Bird, Hammond Hanville and Harvey Settlements. 

The chief articles manufactured are boots and shoes, leather, candles, ca
binet works, &c., soap, fish, hats, iron castings, lime, grindstones, and ma
ple sugar, valued in 1851 at .£22,628 currency. 

The county of York made more butter, in 1851, than any county in the 
Province, except King's, the amount being 447,393 pounds, which was 
125,060 lbs. more than Westmoreland, where are the most extensive marshes 
to be found in North America, and although the latter county exceeds it in 
the growth of hay by 6, 607 tons; the population of these two counties be
ing nearly the same. The only reason we can assign for the inequality that 
exists in the quantities of agricultural produce, is the proximity of the farm 
population of York to a market, and the remoteness of Westmorland, de
priving its farmers of the advantage accruing to these who are situate near 
large towns. 

This county contains ten parishes, viz : the City of Fredericton, the head 
quarters both of the county and Province, Douglas, Dumfires, Kingsclere, 
New Maryland, Prince William1 Queensbury, St. Mary's, Southampton, 
and Stanley ; the htter place is the principal village in the Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick Land Company's territory. 

Education.-There are 83 parish school districts in the county, in fifty
seven of which public schools, and four 'Private schools, are taught. These 
schools were attended, in 1853, by 2,659 scholars, being an advance of 
1,020 over the number in 1851. This is a very legitimate increase in two 
years, and if it were extended to every county in the Province in propor
tion to their respective populations, the total increase over 1851 would, in 
1854, be more than 10,000 instead of 5, 741, The number that attended 
the grammar schools in 1851, was 62. These figures speak well for the 
intellectual advancement of the County. A detai!P-d description of the li
terary institutions will be found under the head of Provincial Education. 

23 
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Roads.-The principal base, or main roads, from which numerous bye

roads diverge in all directions to the various settlements every where form
ing are : The road from Fredericton to Woodstock, on the south west batik 
of the river St. John, a distance of 62 miles, passing through a weil settled 
agricultural district. This sect_ion of the county is hilly, and full of deep 
ravines; in consequence of whiCh and of the numerous streams crossing 
the road, and falling into the main river, its construction and reparations 
involve a heavy cost. It is the route of the mail from Fredericton to the 
upper St. John; and therefore requires to be kept in good repair. 

The road from Fredericton to Woodstock, on the north-east side of the 
river, the principal part of which was formerly the Mail road, passes over 
an undulating country, through numerous thriving settlements, among which 
are Scotch, Coverhill, and Campbell Settlements; the.land on both sides the 
St. John is granted to the extent of several miles from the river, though the 
principal improvements are confined to its margins and those of its tributaries. 

The road from Fredericton to Newcastle, on the l\Iiramichi, 106 miles, 
runs along the west branch of the Nashwaak river, principally through a. 
settled country, crossing the river near Stanley, on the Company's lands, 
and from thence, via Boiestown, down the l\liramicbi, near the frontier set
tlements of Northumberland; this is also a mail route. 

The royal road touches the river St.John, on the northeast side nearly oppo· 
site the City of Fredericton, and runs almost direct through the wilderness to 
the Grand Falls within a short distance of the river, a branch of it runs 
northward to Campbelle, a sttlement on the south-west Miramichi, and 
nearly parallel to the post road through Boies town. From these main roadg 
numerous cross roads diverge, thus pavmg the way for new and more ex
tensive settlements. 

There are also many other roads running from Fredericton to different 
parts of the Province; among which are the road to Carleton, in the county 
of St John, via the south branch of the Oromocto river; and the 1 oad from 
Fredericton to St. Andrew's, 78 miles, passing through the Hanville, Har
vey, and other settlements; this is a good road, offering numerous facilities 
for the advantageous location of emigrants. 

The Rail Road from St. Andrew's to Woodstock, crosses near the south· 
west end of the county, and at a short distance from the State of Maine; 
in its course it intersects the Howard Settlement and its roads. 

Notwithstanding this county has so large an extent of roads there is still 
a great proportion of its most valuable lands wit-hout this me~ns of access, 
the first and most important step to the opening up a new country. 
~aces.-This county possesses nearly all the deversity of population pe

culiar to the mother country. The Pa1ish of Kingsclear was originally set
tled by New Jersey volunt~ers; the Cardigan settlement, on Taybrook, a 
branch of the . N ashwaak, 1s a Welsh s;ttlement ; Stanley is principally 
composed of H1ghland Scotch; and the Harvey Settlement consists of peo
ple from both sides of the common English and Scotch border. The Han
well settlement is principally Irish ; there are numerous other settlements 
composed of Scotch, English and Irish; while the inhabitants of the city 
of Frederict~n are princip~lly people from the mother country, and their 
descendant~, mterspers~d With a goodly sprinkling of Provincials ; so that 
no county m the Provmce possesses a greater diversity of origin, and per
haps none, as a whole, can boast of a greater amount of intelligence united 
with affability. · 
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Minerals.-A part of this county is within what is called the "great 
coal-field of New Brunswick," the boundary of this section of the field 
begins within about five miles of the county of Charlotte, and runs along 
the lower or south-east line of the county, keeping an average breadth, to 
the north-west of this line, of fifteen miles, and embracing about one fourth 
of the area of the county of York. Like other parts of this field, coal is 
found to outcrop in various parts of this tract, but little is known as to 
depth or quality; for, although it has been discovered on the Taybrook, the 
Nashwaak and Oromocto rivers, and in several other places, yet no proper 
effort has been made to ascertain its extent or nature, much less to work it. 

Limestone exists on the St. John river, a short distance above the city 
of Fredericton, and in the Taybrook settlement; but in neither place has 
much lime been manufactured. 

Grindstones-An excellent quality of grindstone has been discovered on 
the N ashwaak, and its tributories; where there are also great water power 
facilities for manufacturing operations. 

There tre indications of the existence of lron ore in several localities 
within the country, but to what extent is not known. 

Shipbuilding and Fishing are not pursued in this country to any de
gree worth notice ; although the river is sufficiently navigable for small 
class vessels, and the country around professes abundance of good timber 
for their construction; while the numerous streams present ample facilities 
for procuring it, still but little is done in the manufacture of ships ; and as 
to the Salmon Fishery, which was the principal carried on, it has been an
nihilated in consequence of the unseasonable manner in which the fish have 
been taken. 

Subdivisions.-Five of the ten parishes into which the County of York 
is divided, viz: the City of Fredericton, New Maryland, Kingsclear, Prince 
William, and Dumfries, are situate on the south-west side of the St. John; 
and they all front on the· river except New Maryland, which abuts on the 
rear of the Capital. 

The remaining five parishes lay on the north east side of the main river, 
and are designated as follows: ~outhampton, situate in the west, fronting 
on the St. J ohn1 and opposite Dumfries ; Queensbury is further down also 
fronting on the river, Stanley lies in the rear of the last named parish; 
Douglas is situate on the river to the eastward of Queensbury, and St. Ma
ry's bounds partly on the St. John, in front of Fredericton, and partly on 
the north-east of Douglas. 

The city of Fredericton, formerly called St. Ann's, was constituted the 
head quarters of the Province in 1785, by Sir Guy Carleton, its first gov
ernor; acd it has ever since continued to be the capital, the residence of the 
governors, and of the heads of all the principal departments ; here also the 
Legislature, and the Executive Council, hold their sittings. It is situate at 
the head of sloop navigation, though there are times when vessels of a much 
larger class could navigate this part of the river. It is eighty-four miles 
by the river, and sixty-five miles by the high-road, above the city of Saint 
John. 

This City stands on a plain protruding into the river, which is here over 
half a mile in width ; it is suq·ounded by a chain of hills, rising in regular 
gradations, the level extending along the margin of the river for about a 
mile and an half, and being, at the widest part, about half a mile in width 
from the river opposite the cent~·e of the city1 to the hill on which th~ colw 
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lege has been erected. Fredericton was incorporated in 1848, and i!l now 
lighted with gas; it.s popu_Iation in 1840 numbered ~002, and in 1851,. it 
contained 4,458, bemg an mcrease of only 456 souls m eleven years, whlle 
the population of Saint John has been augmented by 5,686 persons during 
the same space of time. It has however, suffered very severely by fire at 
various times; in the year 1854 no less than .£40, 000 worth of buildings 
and other property were destroyed by the devouring element. The build
ings have, however, been much improved in consequence, many of them 
being now constructed of brick. 

Although this city is the centre of a large agricultural county, the Pro
vincial Seat of Gnvernment, and the entrepot of the principal part of the 
productions of the Upper St John, besides having enjoyed the adv~ntages 
of being a military station, still it has not kept pace with many other parts of 
the Colony. Looking at all the!!e circumstances, and in addition consider
ing the mail, steamboat, and telegraphic communications, of which it may 
be said to form the centre for this section of the Province, and that the sur
rounding country possesses every requisite for supporting a large pppulation, 
and abounds with the finest timber, close to extensive water communication, 
it seems surprising that it should not have made more rapid progress. All 
that is required, is more energy, enterprize, and capital, to develope the 
latent resources by which it is surrounded, to render it a place of impor
tance, and to enable it to rank among the more populous cities of British 
North America. 

On a rising ground near the town stands Kings College, which was es
tablished by Royal Charter in 1828. This institution possesses a tract of 
6000 acres of land, and receives an annual endowment of £2000 stg., half 
of which is paid by the Home Government, and the remainder from the 
Provincial revenue. It is a general opinion among the public that this Col
lege was erected before it was required by the Province, and that it has not 
done an amount of good proportioned to its annual ·expenditure. The Gov
ernment has instituted some investigations and appointed a special commis
sioner with a view to rendering it more practially useful to the public. 
Near this institution, and immediately connected with it, is the Collegiate 
School, which has proved much more comparatively useful. The Baptists 
also }'Ossess a Seminary in this city. Both these institutions, although the 
college was at first established in strict connection with the Episcopal Church, 
are not now Denominational, so that students not adhering to the creeds of 
either of these bodies of Christians, may receive an education at either es
tablishment. 

The Province Building contains the Legislative Halls Crown Land, Se
cretary, Auditors, and other offices· but the whole of th~se buildings would 
not far exceed, if indeed they could' equal the King's College either in cost 
of const~ucti?n, ?r. in architectural appearance. ' 

_The City Is diVIded, for municipal purposes, into five wards, namely, 
Kmg's, Queen's, St. A~n's, Carleton, and Wellington; each of which an
nually elect tw~ counCillors, a Mayor, and all other necessary officers are 
electiJd _for the City at large. Its streets are systematically laid out, and of 
good Width :. and the town contains the Court House, .Jail, Post Office, te
legraph stat~on, probat? and other county offines, also an Episcopal Cathe
dral _and Bishop's res1den?e, two Episeopal and Pr-:-sbyterian, Methodist, 
Baptist, and Roman Catholic Churches. . ';rh~.:re are also a Town ~all, Mar· 
ket Hoase; Bank1 Ga:a~works1 Foundry/ an.d three steam sa.w-JIUlls. 1he 
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inhabitants have formed various useful societies and institutions, including 
Agricultural, Horticultural, and Flouricultural societies, also Bible, Church 
Missionary. Temperance, St George's, St. Andrew's, and St. Patrick's So
cieties, a Fire Insurance Company, and a branch society for the propaga
tion of the Gospel. The County has the usual Bench of Magistrates, She
riffd' Court, &c. 

Fredericton has hitherto been the head quarters of the British troops sta
tioned in this Province, and contains, near the margin of the river, barracks 
for both officers and privates with spacious squares in their front--the latter 
are capable of accommodating about one thousand men, though there have 
lately been only one hundred and fifty stationed there, and these are now 
nearly all withdrawn. The artillery barracks, also spacious and convenient, 
are in the rear ot the city. 

The situation of Fredericton, on the western bank of the river Saint 
John, which winds its way past its streets and numerous handsome edifices, 
and ornamented towards the west by the residence of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, is one of the most beautiful in the Province ; nor is the surrounding 
scenery less worthy of notice ; the whole must, exclusive of its being the 
nominal capital, and the seat of government, be looked on with deep inter..: 
est both by the settler and occasional tourist. 

Description of Townships.-The townships lying on the north-east 
side of the St. John river, Douglas, Queensbury, St. Mary's, Southampton, 
and Stanley, are nearly all granted. The New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia Land Company, which was incorporated by Royal Charter in 1834, hold 
a large extent of land in this section of the county, which was granted to 
them by the Imperial Government, before the wild lands were given up to 
the management of the Provincial J.egislature; its capital is £100,000, with 
power to increase it to £400,000. This tract extends from the river Saint 
John to the southwest branch of the Miramichi, and em braces the principal set· 
tlements along theN ashwaak, with the exception of the Cardigan settlement, 
running through the centre of the county, and leaving a strip of land border
ing on Sunbury, and another indirect tract bounding on the southeast''line of 
Carleton and Victoria. The town of Stanley, the head quarters of this Compa
ny's operations, lies on the post road from Fredericton to Miramichi, by way of 
Bois town, whichis settled for the greater part of the distance. Stanley contains 
a place of worship, school-house, and saw and grist mills, and both professional 
men and mechanics are among its residents, good roads extend from it to all 
the surrounding settlements. There are large tracts of excellent soil along 
the valley of the Nashwaak and its affiuents, on which an extensive and 
:flourishing line of settlements has been formed by the efforts of the land 
company; notwithstanding this, however, and the numerous settlements on 
the eastern side of the St. John, there is ample room, between the Compa
ny's lands and Carleton, for the introduction of a colony of emigrants on 
lands of good quality. If roads were opened, at proper distances, through 
this section of the county, from the N ashwaak and south-west branch of 
the Miramichi, till they intersected the river St. John, between Woodstock 
and the Grand Falls, not only would a vast region of good land be opened 
for settlement, but a proper system might easily be observed in its location. 

The Company possess large tracts of good land still unoccupied, and new 
roads are projected through it which will afford ~xcellent facilities for fur
ther settlement. If this fact alone were known and properly appreciated 
by the thous!tllds who 1\nnuallyleave their father land to Beek a home on 
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the American continent, they 'Yould surely a~ail them.s~lves of the opp?r
tunities here afforded to them, mstead of flooding the Cities, many of which 
are already over populated, of the American Union. 

The following communication from Lieutenant-Colonel RICHARD HAYNB, 
the Company's Commissioner at Stanley, which we give in full, will shew, 
to some extent, the operations of the Company : 

" The New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company, 
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 

The tract of land purchased from the Crown, by the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Land Company: consists of 550,000 acres, situated in the 
county of York, in the centre of the Province, and lying between the Saint 
John and Miramichi rivers. The tract consists generally of land of a su
perior description, a great portion of it being of the finest land in the Pro
vince, and it is also well watered by the rivers Nashwaak, Taxis or Tauk, 
Keswick, Mactaquash and Nuakawicae, in addition to the Southwest Mira
michi river; all of which flow through the greatest part of the territory, 
affording numerous advantageous sites for mills and pasture, as well as being 
of essential service to both the lumberer and agriculturist. · 

The New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company's lands are dis
posed of at the rate of four shillings and six-pence per acre, in lots of one 
hundred acres, or more, as may be agreed on ; and either sold for cash 
when a liberal discount is made, or on credit, a number of years, eleven 
being allowed to pay up the purchase money by annual instalments. 

The first settlement formed by the Company was the village of Stanley, 
twenty-five miles from Fredericton, situate on the N ashwaak river; and 
many of the settlers there are now in a prosperous condition. 

·There is a good road to Stanley, to keep up which, and the other roads 
intersecting the Company's lands, annual grants have been made by the 
Government and the Company. 

A new settlement, formed in 1852, on the Naukawicae river, has pro· 
gressed very rapidly; there being an excellent tract of land in that neigh
borhood which is rapidly locating; and as a new road, running north-wes
terly, has recently been laid out, which will intersect the Company's north
western boundary, and connect there with a new road nnd settlement, also 
recently laid out by the Government, the road through which extends to 
Woodstock ; and which wiil make the whole distance from Fredericton to 
Woodstock, about fifteen miles shorter than the present post road, a new and 
great inducement ~s thus offered to intending settlers, who would have the 
advantage of locatmg themselves upon a thorough road, upon which there 
would be a through traffic betwixt the capital and Woodstock, and the up
per St. John. 

As .the best proof of the fertility of the .soil in this tract of country, the 
followmg extract from the York county agrwultural report is offered :

Weight of grain in the following parishes : 
Wheat. Oats. Buckwheat. Peas. Beans. 

Stanley 66 (bush) 50 53 66 
Southampton 65 51 52! 66 65 
Douglas 72i 59! 66 75! 81! 
St. Mary's 53 43 53 63 
Queensbury 69 42! 52 67 70 

And the gen~:ral average, for t~e QQUUty of Y or~1 of Wl)ighta are : 
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Oats 38 Buckwheat 51 and for the whole Province 
" 38 " 48 

(Extracted from Professor Johnston's Report.) 
And the general average produced per acre for New Brunswick : 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Buckwheat. Potatoes. 
17! 27 33 28 204 

The following table exhibits the quantity of land cleared and in cultiva
tion in the different settlements on the tract of the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Land Company : 

Stanley, including the C1·oss Creek and Red Rock, 
Tay and Cardigan 
Nashwaus 
Royal Road 
Bird Settlement 
Lower Keswick 
Upper do. or New Zealand 
Magneville 
Springfield 
South-west Miramichi 
Detached Settlements 

Coal is found on the Taxis and Keswich. 
(Signed) 

3,600 acres. 
250 ,, 
120 ~· 
400 " 
200 " 
250 " 
250 " 
400 " 
550 " 
530 " 
100 " 

R. IIAYNE, Commissioner 
N. B. & N. S. Land Company. 

On the south-west side of the river, a large proportion of the parish of 
New Maryland is granted, though not much improved; still there are some 
tracts of ordinary quality yet ungranted lying between the settlements al
ready formed and Charlotte county. 

The parishes of Kingsclear and Prince William are watered by both 
branches of the Oromocto, and the lakes at the head of the north-west 
branch; also by the Magaguadavie and its aflluents, as well by the lake from 
which it takes its rise ; there are numerous, and in some places continuous 
settlements along the borders of these rivers and lakes. Salmon and gas
pereaux formerly ascended to the Oromocto Lakes, but their access is now 
prevented by mill dams. 

The road from Fredericton to St. Andrew's passes through the Banville, 
Cork, Harvey, and other settlements; thus forming an almost continuous 
line of improvements for the whole distance. The land at Harville settle
ment is stony while that of Harvey is good arable land. There is also a 
tract of good quality extending along the west side of the Magaguadavie to 
the lake at its source, where some scattered improvements have been made. 
From this lake to the Chipitnecticook lakes, at the boundary of Maine, the 
land is poor, as is also the principal part of the tract lying between the set
tlements on the St. Andrew's road, and the boundaries of Charlotte and 
Sunbury. There are some settlements on the Pokeope stream, where there 
is also an establishment of mills, and other improvements. This river, on 
its way from Lake George to t~e St. Job~, ru~s through a rocky gorge, not 
more in some places than thirty feet m Width, and about seventy feet 
deep. 

The thriving character of the Harvey settlement, at the location of which 
the writer assisted in 1837, evidently shows that when perseverance, energy, 
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and well directed intelligence are brought to bear on the soils of this country 
not only may a competency be obtained, but the old adage will certainly be 
fulfilled, "the l;tand of the diligent maketh rich." 

Dumfries is the only remaining parish to be noticed; the principal set· 
tlements are those of Magundy and Howard; the latter is situate in the 
centre of a large tract of excellent land which lies between Eel river and 
the Shogomoc, both affiuents of the Saint John. This parish contains more 
good land, fit for settlement, and still ungranted, than either of the others 
on this side of the Saint John. The St. Andrew's Railway, in its course 
to Woodstock, will open a large portion, about thirty miles, fo!' settlement 
in Prince William and Dumfries ; and the land to the extent of fiv~ miles 
on each side belongs to the company thus including an area of 190,000 
acres in this county. This extensive tract; together with that possessed by 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company, on the opposite side 
of the Saint John, leave only a few fragmentary blocks, exclusive of other 
grants, at the disposal of the Government ; so that if the Company princi
pal of settling the wild land:: of the Province be superior to that adopted by 
the Government, this County will possess a decided advantage, or, at all 
events, present a fair field for its trial. 

If Railways passing through good land, forests of valuable timber, and 
latent mineral resources, ten~, by their cheap, safe, and speedy mode of 
transit, to develope these capabilities, a fact which we have no reason to 
doubt, but which the experience of every other country gives us every rea
son to believe, the county of York must indeed at no distant period, assume 
a new phase. And as the improvements in the channel of the St. John, 
from its mouth to Woodstock, now under the direction of the Government, 
are effected, their good effects are felt by all interested in the navigation of 
the river. These improvements, by removing the sunken rocks and sandbars, 
and thus allowing the admission and more frequent passage of steam boats 
and other vessels of a larger class, cannot fail to have a most beneficial ef
fect on the trade of the surrounding country. 



~ Inhabitants, 
Children at school, 
School houses, 
Births, 
Deaths, 
Sick and infirm, 
Agriculturists, 
Places of worship, 
Saw mills, 
Grist mills, 
Acres of land cleared, 
Tone of hay, 
Bushels of wheat, ,, barley, 

potatoes, 

1851.- Population, and other Statistics of the County of York 

Parishes. 

. I Frederic-
Douglas. Dumfnesl ton. Kin.,., Now I Prlnoo I Qu~·~~ &int i Sonth·l I ~ Ia! clear. !Maryland. William. bury. Mary's. ampton.

1 

Stanley. 0 ~-

2,970 1,426 I 4,458 2,3621 311 1,060 1,370 1,875 7771 1,010 17,628 
313 10 513 234 47 146 116 151 58 113 1,701 
14 4 16 8 1 6 8 7 2 1 67 

137 37 128 78 10 30 56 75 28 33 612 
39 10 94 26 3 7 13 10 8 5 215 
63 7 20 37 14 13 11 36 12 5 218 

456 214 14 286 Ill 107 219 195 125 114 1,841 
13 2 6 5 2 2 4 8 1 2 45 
9 5 3 3 4 2 6 

8,96! I 
1 35 

12 4 4 2 3 2 2 1 31 
18,429 5,517 2,637 12,157 1,305 3,500 1 ,soo I 6,885 2,127 69,017 
7,295 2,709 388 4,377 361 2,035 2,909 2,838 2,300 1,218 26,430 
2,596 3,976 118 1,698 274 1,012 1,9861 995 1,150 2,3371 16,142 

I ·- ~Q~ 1,643 75 720 13 1 498 492 200 570 126 4,539 ... _ .... ~ ...... 
4,810 35,809 3,0931 20,102 20,910 23,478 23,000 8,989 205,343 

266 9,801 986 5,092 9,482 I 5,826 I 3,450 2.o61 I 62,765 
50 3,154 1,023 

69,749,17,657 9,8851 38,698 I 
1,934 I 2,300 I 

5,619 113,019 i 21,299 34,300 I 12,500 I 10,969 I 233,695 

"""" 0') 
c.c 
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Comparison. 

Population, { 1851, 17,628 ~ Increaae in 11 years, 3,633. 
184.0, 13,995 

Families, { 1851, 2,930 } " " 636. 
1840, 2,294 

Inhabited houses, { 1851, 2,602 } .. 597 . 
1840, 2,005 

Places of worship, { 1851, 45 } " 15. 
U!40, 30 

Saw mills, { 1851, 35 } " " 4. 
1840, 31 

Grist mills, { 1851, 31 } " " 9. 
1840, 22 

Cleared land, { 1851, 69,107 } " " 24,199 .. 
1840, 44,818 

Horses, { 1851, 2,440 } .. " 403. 
1840, 2,037 

{ 1851, 11,594 } 
,.. 

Neat cattle, " " 4,149. 
1840, 7,445 

Sheep, { 1851, 16,734 } " " 1,657. 
1840, 15,077 

Swine, { 1851, 3,872 } Decrease ,·,, 2,543. 
1840, 6,415 ~ 

COUNTY OF CARLETON. 

Boundaries.-" Carleton, southerly and easterly by York ; westerly by 
the State of Maine, and northerly by the river De Chutes, and a line running 
true east from the mouth thereof.;' 

General Description.-This county, previous to the year 1844, included 
the whole tract northward to the Canadian boundary, which was then co.n· 
stituted a separate county, under the name of" Victoria." The above b~1ef 
description comprises 700,000 acres, exclusive of water, 234,198 of whwh 
are vacant. Out of the 465,802 acres granted, there are, by the last cens?s, 
55,537 improved; leaving 644,463 acres in a wilderness state. It contam· 
ed, in 1851, a population of 11,108, and was, at that time, divided into 
seven parishes, viz : Woodstock, the chief town, Northampton, Brighton, 
Kent, Wiuklow, Simond's, and Wakefield. In 1853, the parish of ~wh
mond was erected out of that of Woodstock. There is a bench of thirty· 
one magistrat~s. 

The river Saint John, the navigation of which is being much improved, 
traverses this county diagonally, receiving, in its way, numerous smaller 
streams, commencing with Eel river, whose eerpentine course forms the 
lower boundary ui the county. This river is about thirty-five miles long, 
and takes its rise in a lake ten miles in length, which is said to be only about 
three miles distant from the most northerly lake on the Chepitnectcook 
chain, communicating with the St. Croix river. 'There are fine tracts of 
good land along the Eel river, and it is navigable for boats from its source 
downwards, except at its entrance into the Saint John, where, in conse
quence of rapids, it becomes necessary to resort to the upland. 

Ti1e Meduxnakig river takes its rise in the State of Maine, and is navi
gable for boats a~d ~afts of timber for upwards of eighteen miles. It fOJ.mS 
a. water comtox.rucatlOn from Houlton, a small town and military post, -w1th· 
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in the American boundary, and about twelve miles from Woodstock. In 
its descent to the Saint John, it passes through a valuable tract of good 
land. At its mouth is situate the town of Woodstock, which contains an 
extensive miliing establishment. 

The only other streams worthy of notice within the limits of the county, 
on the west side of the Saint John, are Little Presq' isle, ttn inco-q.siderable 
rivulet, and Presq'isle river, which is a rapidly flowing stream, hardly na
vigable for boats ; it rises in the State of Maine, to the westward of Mars' 
Hill. This Hill, which has attained some notoriety in the negrtiaticns pre
vious to the Ash burton Treat;, stands on the boundary line between New 
Brunswick and Maine. and about five miles to the westward of the Saint 
John, below the river Des Chutes. It i3 said to be 1G88 feet high; and 
on its top, about six acres of land were cleared, and an observatory erected, 
by order of the commissioners, under the treaty of 1794. This building, 
having been allowed to become dilapidated, was re-built by the engineers 
employed to explore a line of railway from St. Andrew's to Quebec; but 
the new erection has since shared the fate of its predecessor. 

The river Des Chutes, which takes its rise in Maine, is a small river, 
whose nu vigation is much impeded by rapids; these are, howe~cr, being gra.lu.
ally worn by the operation of the frost, and the action of the current; excellent 
facilities are here afforded for saw-mills. 1'his river forms the upper boun
dary of the county on the west side of the Saint John. The five parishes 
on thi:> bank of the river consist, as a whole, of good land, and the sett~e
ments, on the main river are almost continuous; they extend westerly along 
the minor streams and roads for some distance towards Mair.e; and in some 
places are connected with those of their American neighbors. The land in 
these parishes is almost all granted, and although they form the smallest 
portion of the county, yet they contain upwards of 40,000 acres of cleared 
land, while that on the opposite side does not much exceed 17,000. The 
proximity cf this district to the settlements in the United States, together 
with the circumstance that since the settlement of the boundary question 
by the Ashburton Treaty, the if!,habitants on both sides live in perfect ami
ty, affords numerous facilities to the trade and industry, which will, no doubt, 
be greatly enhanced by the Reciprocity Treaty, now concluded between the 
two countries. 

There is a range of high hills, extending from Mars Hill, in a north
easterly direction, towards the Bay of Chaleur, known by the name of the 
Tobique Mountains ; and which is a branch of the Alleghany mountains 
running through the United States. There are several lofty eminences on 
this chain within the Province limits of considerable magnitude, the princi
pal of which besides Mars Hill, are Moose Mountain, Bear Mountain, and 
Blue Mountain; although these from their appearance seem to deserve the 
name of mountains, yet they generally rise in gentle grade! and with gradu
al acclevities, and may for the most part be cultivated on their sides for pas
turage, as well as for grain, and other agricultural productions. 

The streams on the opposite side of the river are neither numerous nor 
~xtensive; nearly opposite the Little Presq'isle, is the village of Wake
field ; and in the parish of Brighton t9ere is a small river called tho Peca
quimac, on which are both intervale' and upland of good quality; at its 
'mouth some mills are established. A J,ittle further up and on the same side 
of the river, two small streams enter· it, known as the Shuhtakauk and 
Monqu~rt; the mou~h of the f.orm~r J.,, 3iog tweut1 wi~es ~bove W Q9d~to9k, 
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which take their rise at the foot of the mountains, before mentioned, &Jid 
partl_y in the direction of the north branch of the south-west Miramichi~ I~ 
this vicinity some extensive tracts of good land are to be found. The settle,. 
ments on this side of the Saint John are prhwjpally confined to the river's bank,: 
although in some places they are extending backwards. In consequence of the 
erection of mill-dams, and of other obstructions across these tributory streams 
fish are not allowed to enter them; and the county is therefore, in a great 
measure. deprived of that valuable fishery, the salmon. 

The town of W ooclstock, the head. quarters of t~e ~~nty, is beautifully 
situate on the west branch of the Samt John, and Is diVld~d by the Medun
nakik river. over the m6utb of which a bridge is erected. lt is sixty-t:wo 
miles from Fredericton, and 127 from Saint John, by the po3t road, and is 
71 miles below the Grand Falls. In 1840. the town and parish contained 
3,186 inhabitants, and 4,272 in 1851; it has progressed much fa~tter sine~ 
the last census was taken ; but less than 40 years ago this place, with ita 
numerous surrounding settlements was a dense wilderness, where the only 
sounds that could be heard were the voices of wild beasts and the mumur
ings of the waterfalls. Now the wild animals are almost exterminated;. 
the forest is giving place, before the exertions of industry and perseverance 
to cultivated fields; while the very beds of the rivers have not only bee111 
deepened, but in many places have changed their direction; thus indicating; 
surely that while man has been moving onwards in the scale of improvement, 
nature has been improving a way for his transit and intercourse. From this 
cause a.long with the improvements by Government, small streams are now 
periodically enabled to follow the windings of this fine river, not only to this 
spot, nearly 150 miles from the sea, but even to ascend to the Grand Falls 
upwards of 70 miles further, and, at intervals, even above the latter point. 
This Town contains all the public buildings of the County, a Court Bouse, 
Telegraph office, Gaol, Register office, Probate Court, Bank, Printing office, 
and Grammar School; together with places of worship belonging to the 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, and Roman Catholics ; these, with 
some other public and many private edifices, present a very neat appearance. 
It is the centre of trade for a large extent of country ; lumbering has beep, 
and still is largely carried on in the surrounding country, both on the Bri· 
tish and American sides of the liue; and the whole of the timber has to 
pass this place on its way to market. The Iron Works, noticed in a previ· 
ous chapter, and which are only a short distance above the town, have given 
employment to a large number of hands. These sources of trade added to 
the other improvements that have taken pLace within the American border, 
and in the County itself, have done much to the advancement of the town. 
Several villages are also spripging up in many of the other parishes. 

Agriculture.-This li.ttte county, though remote from the maritime fron· 
tier of the Province, is ne:vertheless not far behind the most favored or lar
gest settled county in the scale of agriculture. It exceeds any county in 
the Province, except York, in the growth of Indian Corn ; and nine, in that 
of. wheat, it is superior to all in ,the production .of oats, and to all except 
K1~gs in that of buckwheat, and its~.stands high in ;~lw ,!lcale as regards other 
agncu.ltura~ p~oductions and farming. stock . 
. Sh1p-bwldmg, for the want of a.sufficient depth of w.~W~ cannot be car

ri.ed on. here, though the forest abo,unds with tiJDber of th.ei~t quality, of 
dn;nens10n.s the most suitable for tb,ie•purpose, aJ¥l.with every1f~~ity for its 
bemg eas1ly procured. Indef'4 wb~n ·the #:Uppl1,of thi:;~ mater-41 jails on 
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the lower part of the Saint John, a reserve will be found here to last the 
New Brunswick ship-builders for a long time. 

Roads. -In addition to the Railroad, which will shorten the distance to 
the seaboard and which is now fast progressing to a conclusion between St. 
Andrew's and Woodstock, with a probability of its ultimate extension to 
Quebec, this county is intersected, particularly on the west side of the St. 
John, by numerous great and bye roads, the principal of which we will 
proceed to enumerate. 

'l'he road from the lower part of the County at Eel Biver to Oak Bay, 
near H. Andrew's, seventy-four miles, intersecting the counties of York 
and Charlotte. is now nearly passable for wheel carriages, this road will 
atford to the inhabitants of Woodstock and the Upper :::aint John, a corn· 
munication with the Bay of Fundy, shorter by forty miles than that by way 
of Fredericton; J1ence it will become a most important roa.d to the localities 
at its extremities, !\S well as to the intermediate settlements. 

The road fron) Fredericton to Woodstock, on which the mail passes three 
times a week, is a good road running through a settled country. 

The road from Woodstock to Houlton, in the State of Maine, a distance 
of twelve miles, passes through a good agricultural district of an undulating 
character. 

The road from Woodstock to the river Des Chutes, the upper boundary of 
the county, a distance of thirty-eight miles, passes along the right bank of 
the Saint John, on its way to the Grand Falls, and traverses OJ).e of the 
most productive and best agricultural districts in the Province. 

A new line of road has been explored, intended to run nearly direct from 
Woodstock to an intersection of the last named road at its upper termina
tion, passing through the back settlements, which, when completed, will shor· 
ten the mail route, and facilitate the improvement of the back land. 

The whole extent of this county is very billy and broken, and intersected 
by several heavy streams, thus presenting many engineering difficulties to 
the construction of roads; still the bye-roads are numerous, extending to 
every settlement on both sides of the Saint John. 

If a road were made from Woodstock to Boiestown on the south·west 
branch of the Miramichi, a distance of about sixty miles, not only would 
trade be improved by it, but a tract of excellent land would be opened for 
settlement. 

If individuals, or groups of settlers, should be desirous of locating them. 
selves in this section of the Province, it will be only requisite for them to 
make their wishes known, in order to find good land to any required ex· 
tent . 

.ftlinerals.-We are not aware of the discovery of any coal in this coun· 
ty , the town of ·woodstock is about fifty miles to the west of the New 
Brunswick coal field, as geologically defined by Dr. Gesner and others. But 
the County is as celebrated for its inexhaustable stores of iron ore, which 
have been already noticed, as for the fertility of the soil, and its beautiful 
growth of timber. The vein of iron stone is said to be seventy feet in thick· 
ness, and in 1851, 770 tons were smelted at the Work. 

Lime is found in great abundance at the mouth of Presq'isle, and Des 
Chutes rivers; in 1851, 840 0asks were burnt. Recently a valuable seam 
of copper ore has been discovered about six miles above Woodstock, for the 
working of which a Company i3 now incorporated. 

What additions may be made to our geologicaJ knowledge of N~w 
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Brunswick by further explorations, mor& especially, in its northern distriets, 
is of course uncertain. Those counties have not as yet attracted the atten
tion or been favored with the visits of scientific men, as have the sea girt 
and maritime portions of the Province. 

1851.-Population and other Statistics of Carleton County. 

Parishes. 

Bri h- j IN orth-1 Si- I Wake-I Wick-IW ood-1 to~. Kent. amp- mond's field. ham. stock. Totals. 
I I ton. I I I . I I 

Inhabitants, 1,5131 6271 6051 1,119 1,85411,1181 4,272 11,108 
Families, 227 ~~, 

101 167 277 162 525 1,556 
Children at school, 108 2~1 129 

22ll 12~1 535 1,215 
School houses, 5 3 g 24 56 
Places of worship, 5 2 

151 
2 9 25 

Births, 78 2~1 471 67 36 96 367 
Deaths, 13 ~I 10 17 8 27 82 
Sick and infirm, 119 461 3 66 2 29 267 
Agriculturists, 200 93 7il 213 244 165 340 1,333 
Sawmills! 2 1 1 2 4 12 
Grist mills, 3 1 2 1 2 2 13 
Acres of land cleared, 10,558 2,502 3,485 5,744 11,402 5,553 16,293 55,537 

2 072 850 5,763 15,718 Tons ofha 1,360 1,231 3,103 1,339 y. l . I I 
Bushels of wheat, 11,7611 474 1,815

1

1,9241 5,803,1,59217,796,21,165 
" barley, 1.512 370 306 95,~ 2,113 517 2,740 8,512 
" oats, 31,094,11.640 11,300 24,861 56,689 24,473 74,571 234,628 
" buckwheat, \28,695 10,191 4,151111,606128,407119,000,29,4321131,482 
" Indian corn, 3,943 784 1,868 1,074 1,471 923 4,587 14,650 
" potatoes, 116,879110,956 5.877 23,255

1

43,8f•' 23,975,49,620 174,416 
" turnips, 73,506 

Horses and cows, I 

1 

13,910 
Sheep and swine, I I I I 17,454 

In consequence of the unsettled state of the boundary between New 
Brunswick and the United States, at the time when the census of 1840 was 
taken, and as a large tract of territory was included in those returns, which 
was excluded from those of 1851; and inasmuch, also, as this county then em· 
braced within its limits a considerable part of the present county of Victo· 
ria, we cannot arrive at any correct view of the then statistics of these two 
counties, and shall therefore omit the usual table of comparison, with re
gard to population, &c., in both. 

COUNTY OF VICTORIA. 

Boundaries.-" Victoria, southerly and westerly by Carleton, and the 
State of Maine ; northerly by the Province of Canada; and easterly by 
York, and the northerly prolongation of the line run north six degrees and 
forty minutes west, by Deputy Sculley, in the year 1832, ·from the south· 
west 1Jiramichi river, n~ar Boiestown, until it intersects the westerly pro
longatiOn of the south lme of lot numbered one, in the grant to Simon Ar· 
seneau and associates, near the Little Nipisiquit; thence by a line running 
north forty-five degrees wesh llntil it s~ike~ the J;>rQvinQe of Canada." 
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General Description.-The cqunty of Victoria now embraces an area 
of 2,872,000 acrt>s of land, of which 345,600 acres are granted; and by 
the census of 1851, 26,834 only of this quantity were improved, leaving, 
in the whole, 2,845.166 acres in a state of nature; an area large enough 
for three counties, in place of the one of which we are now treating. 

In 1851, it contained a population of 5,408·persons, and a bwch of twen
ty-one magistrates. At this time, being the date of the census, the county 
comprised six parishes, viz: Andover, including all the tract on the west 
side of the Saint John, and which then embraced a large extent on the east 
side of the river, subsequently, by Act 15 Vic., c. 35, erected into a new 
parish, called Grand Fa11s, now made the county town ; Perth, St. Leo
nard's, St. Basil, Madawaska, and St. Francis; making, at the present 
time, seven in the whole. At the Grand Falls, where the town has been 
named Colebrooke, the public buildings are located, and this place is likely 
to rise to some importance as the head quarters of the county, but more es
pecially as the trade of the upper Saint John, both American and English, 
must pass this way; and to this will be added the attractiOn of "the falls," 
a spectacle which cannot fail to draw the attention of all the admirers of the 
grand operations of nature. 

Rivers and Streams.-In ascending the Saint John: from the river Des 
Chutes, the first stream of any note, after passing an inconsiderable rivulet 
ca11ed the Muniae, is the Tobique, which is the largest tributary to the St. 
John, except the Aroostook. This rh·er, the navigation of which, at the 
Red Rapids, is being improved, and at the mouth of which is an Indian 
village, has its embouchure about twenty miles below the Grand Falls, and 
two miles below that of the Aroostook. It flows from the northeast in the 
direction of the Bay of Chaleu~, and has a course of about 100 miles, min
gle its sources with those of th~ U psalquitite river, falling into the Resti
gouche, and with these of the Nepissiquit, which enters the Bay of Cha
leur, through the harbor of Bathurst. About seventy miles from its dis
charge, it1:1 course is divided into two branches-the Little Tobique and 
Campbell's River. In its passage, it receives a great number of tributory 
streams, the principal of which are Wapshegan and Gulgerae rivers. The 
branch called Campbell's river take its rise to the eastward, in four lakes, 
the largest of which is about ten miles in length, the feeders to which are 
said to have their sources only about one mile from those of the little south
west branch of the Miramichi. The tract of land between the Tobique and 
Grand River is considered one of the best in the Province, offering greater 
facilities for emigration and settlement, on an extensive scale, than 
any other. Besides this, and taking the head of the Tobique as a centre, 
New Brunswick owns a tract of almost unbroken wilderness, extending 
westerly towr.rds Canada for seventy miles, and easterly towards l\liramichi 
for fifty miles, with an average breadth of seventy miles, embracing an area 
of over five millions of acres. If we allow that three millions are fit for 
cultivation, there will be room for 30,000 farms, of 100 acres each. So. 
far as explorations have hitherto been made, as to the agricultural capabili
ties of this extensive region, which have b€en merely casual and desultory, 
it has been found, we must admit, that there is a vast extent of poor, bar
ren and swampy land ; yet it is equally well known that those parts most 
advantageousl.v situate for settlement, na!lJely, the chief part of the lands 
bordering on the Saint John, the upper Miramichi, and their, numerous tri
butories, as well as on the Restigouche, and the vast net-work of streams 
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discharging into the Bay of Chaleur, is highly calculated for fa~ming pur
suits, and will, at no distant day, be converted from a mere Wilderness to 
the garden of the Province. 

Tne Aroostook takes its rise among a number of lakes near the head of 
the Penobscot, in the State of Maine. It is said to be navigable for canoea 
and rafts for one hundred miles. This extensive stream, excepting only for 
five mile~ above its confluence with the Saint John, with its numerous tri
butories and deposits of iron ore, together with a large region of valuable 
country, was taken from New Brunswick, its rightful and equitable owner, 
and transferred to the United States, by the memorable Ashburton Treaty. 
On the American side of the boundary line, near its intersection of the 
Aroostook, is a small town, called Fort Fairfield ; between which and the 
Saint John the river runs through a narrow rocky gorge, full of danger
ous rapids ~nd lofty falls, not only rendering the navigation very precarious, 
but even obstructing the passage of fish, which seldom ascend the Saint 
John beyond the mouth of this river. It enters the Saint John about two 
miles above the Tobique. The valley watered by it, although once repre· 
sented, by interested negotiators, as barren and worthless, is now justly 
celebrated in the State of Maine for its timber and the excellent quality of 
its soil. 

Between the Aroostook and the Grand Falls, and fifteen miles above the 
former, two small rivers flow from the northward, Little and Salmon rivers; 
the latter is the largest, and has its confluence with the Saint John about 
eight miles below the Falls ; there are some fine tracts of good land on its 
banks, but little of which is yet granted. 

The most notable spot on the whole course of the Saint John is the Grand 
Falls, which are situate on a bend ip. the ri~r similar to the Bend of the 
Petiticoudiac in Westmoreland. This point is 198 miles, by the mail route, 
from the city of Saint John ; for this distance the river flows at the rate of 
from six to eight miles an hour and is navigable fo~· light steamers. Above 
the Falls vessels of the same description can penetrate about forty miles. 

The river after receiving in its upper course the waters of many spacious 
lakes and tributory streams extending almost to the St. Lawrence, and the 
heads of the Connecticut, discharges its accumulated flood, over a precipice 
of rock with a perpendicular fall of nearly sixty feet, into a rocky gorge 
not more than 250 feet in width, with overhanging mural sides, in 
some places of the height of 240 feet and above three quarters of a mile 
in length. In passing through this rocky vault the water has a further des· 
cent of nearly sixty feet, making the whole fall from the basin above, to that 
below, about one hundred and twenty feet. 

The gorge below the Falls extending for a distance of half a mile into 
~he lower basin, is truly magnificent. This was formerly a favorite camp· 
mg ground for the red men of the forest, numbers of arrows and stone 
hatchets having been found in the vicinity; and a fit abode it seems for the 
Great Spirit, which they worshipped, ere the light of civilization dawned 
upon them. 

A hove thi.s point s!eamers .have navigated as far as the river St. Francis 
about ?5 m1les, makmg a d1stance of waters naviO'able for steam boat<J of 
280 ~1les; add the. distance to which scows are taken for lumber purposes, 
75 miles, and 90 m1les further that canoes and fairo<:rues can navigate· and 
we ba~e the extent of the navigable waters of this ~aO'nificent river~say 445 JIUles. o 
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To return to the fa1ls-betwee,n the upper and lower basin there is. a por· 
tage along which the trade of the upper St John must pass, as nothing, even 
logs of t1mber. can pass the Falls, without being much injured 

A railway is now in course of. construction for this short space, a little 
over balf a mile, which, when completed, will prove a great boon to this 
section of the Province, and greatly facilitate the intercourse with the upper 
St. John. In fact, the whole commerce of the county, whether British, 
Canadian or American, will pass this way. 

Near the mouth of the Madawaska river are the little falls, which again 
interrppt the n11vigation. 

Along the banks of this river for the whole distance the land is exce11ent 
and forms a continuous settlement, composed principally of the decendants 
of the Acadian French, and is one of the finest settlements in the Pro· 
vince. 

On the whole it will be seen that thou~~:h ,this extensive county is still a. 
comparative wilderness, yet it is so intersected by valuable streams, (a 
more full description of which will be found under the head of-summary 
description of the St. John River, &c,) which invariably in America form 
the foundation for s~ttlement, that there can ,be little doubt but ere long, as 
the present roads are extended and new ones constructed, a fine and almost 
boundless field will be opened fot: agricultural operations, as well as from its 
abundant water power, the erection of machinery for manufacturing and 
mechanical purposes. 

Roads.-The principal road in this county is that from Woodstock, pass. 
ing along the right bank of the Saint John to the Great Falls, where it 
crosses the river, and thence up its left bank, traversing many heavy streams 
where bridges are required, to the Madawaska Settlement, forty miles from 
the Falls, and from thence to Quebec, 217 miles. This road runs through 
a good agricultural district, which, with few a exceptions, is thickly settled. 
At the confluence of the Madawaska with the Saint John, a road diverges 
up the left bank of the latter, along the front of the Parish of St. Francis. 
Other roads extend from the lower line of the County, up the left bank 
of the Saint John to the Grand Falls-up the Tobique river-from the 
Aroostook Falls, to the American boundary-as also on Green· River, and 
on the east side of the Madawaska; and there are various other roads run· 
ning from the Saint John to new Settlements, the principal of which, be
sides those on the river, are the Tobique, Little Aroostook, and Green river 
settlements; all these as well as many others, already formed, or in course 
of formation, are rapidly improving ; the granted lands being as yet prin
cipally confined to strips bordering on the streams. The quality of the soil 
along the whole exteut of the post road, is only second to that of the marshes 
at the head of the Bay of Fundy, or the inter vales of King's County. This 
valuable tract of land extends in some places to a distance of twenty, and 
in others of thirty miles, from the boundary of Maine. 

A very extensive field will soon be thrown open for settlement by the 
construction of a new road from the Tobique, to the settlements on the Res
tigouche river, for the exploration and formation of which the J.egislature 
appropriated one thousand pounds during the EePsion of 1854. This road 
will traverse a very valuable district from the Saint John to the head waters 
of the Restigouche, and thence down the eastern side of that beautiful river. 

The inhabitants of the upper part of the Saint John, are composed part· 
1y of Europeans, and part1~5~f natives of the Province, and of Canada. and 
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the United States, together, 'With a large portion of the descendants of the 
Acadian French. 

The same reason which prevented us from giving the comparative statis
tical table of the county of Victoria,· viz : the unsettled state of the Ame
rican boundary in 1840: applies also to this County. 

1851.-Population, and other Statistics of Victoria County. 

Inhabitants, 
Families, 
Chil'tlren at school, 
School houses, 
Places of worship, 
Births, 
Deaths, 
Sick and infirm, 
Agriculturists, 
&iw mills, 
Grist mills, 
Acres of land cleared, 
Tons of hay, 
Bushels of wheat, 

" barley, 
" oats, 
" buckwheat, 
" Indian corn, 
" potatoes, 

Horses and cattle, 
Sheep and swine, 

Parishes. 

Ando-jMada-1' Perth. I Sai~t I Sain~ !st. Leo-l Tota!J. 
ver, waaka. Basil. Francis nard. 

I I I I I I 
858 627 1,037 732 837 5,408 
140 90 151 113 146 871 
50 32 58 60 295 
3 2 3 4 16 

1 1 8 
22 231 45 521 f:2 251 

8 4 18 14 11 66 

1,317 
231 
95 
4 
6 

57 
11 
9 

15~ 1 
11 I 25 33 7 6 91 

103 8r 1 10~ s~ 1 13t 65~ 
3 

4,496 
1,244 
1,471 
1,146 

18,049 

1
9,894 

594 
124,822 

5,820 ,2,478 6,63i 2,97i 4,43~ 26,83~ 
967 822 2,250 728 950 6,961 
429 1,831 520 I 355 656 5,262 

2,261 128 -1,283 886 2,275 7,979 
7,359 7.822 11,869 5,912 8,152 59,163 
6,470 2,539113,175 3,330 9,322,44,730 

83 106 41 824 
12,660 ,1,536 120,011 8,931 116,567,84,527 

6,308 
. 10,374 

Summary description of the Saint John River with notices of it1 
upper course. 

Having in the preceding sections given a detailed description of the seven 
counties which are intersected by this magnificent river, and so abundantly 
waterell by its tributories, we propose now, at the risk of some repetition to 
again turn the readers attention to this section of the Province. 

We will begin with the fine and spacious harbor formed by its mouth, 
open at all seasons of the ye·tr, easily accessible, and safe in all winds, fre
quently studded with from 3 to 400 sail of vessels; the increasing and 
thriving city, and the no less thriving county, with their 40,000 inhabitants, 
100 schools and 40 places of worship; nor must we forget the extent of 
cleared land, the progress of agriculture, and the varied mineral and almost 
unlimited piscatory facilities. 

The river afLer passing the falls, presents indications of having formerly 
been a ch~in of lake~, and flows through an irregular broken country, inter· 
spersed w1th lofty_ h1lls, some of them rising to the height of 500 feet, and 
the whole prcsentmg _the a~pearance ?f a ~olcanic origin. This district af· 
fords the most beaut1ful v1ews va.rymg w1th every turn of the river, and 
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embracing wide and spacious lakes connected by winding streams which 
water the roost fertile vallies, thickly covered with fine settlements. It is 
almost impossible to over value the agricultural county of Kings with its 
20,000 inhabitants, and 2000 buildings, including upwards of sixty places 
of worship and 100 schools. Here again is an extent of cultivated land 
amounting to 100,000 acres, and here too, are those mineral deposites which, 
hold out the promise of future wealth. Nor are we without sanguine ex
pectations that those promises w.ill be realized when that great undertaking 
which is to form a speedy channel of communication between two distant 
seas -to improve and expediate the intercourse between two mighty empires 
-and in its ultimate results to cement together far distant Provinces, shall 
be completed. 

Proceeding up the river we come to a more level, but still slightly undu· 
lating country, with a few hills occasionally rising in the distance. The 
three couQties of Queen's, Sunburyand York, all similar in character, have 
been already described, and we have endeavored to do justice to their rich 
and ::lluvial lands and river islands, teeming with every description of agri· 
cultural produce. The banks of the river are lined with oak, ash, elm, and 
maple, the latter not only affording a valuable timber, but supplying the 
inhabitants with upwards of 170,000 pounds of excellent sugar. We 
are unwilling to omit the varied tints which autumn spreads over 
this beautiful region, so rich and so splendid, as to compete with the fresh 
and green foliage of the spring; nor ought we to leave out the 
numerous steam boats, the small craft which are continually passing, the 
ponderous raft, and the innumerable logs, slowly floating to Saint John, and 
affording indisputable evidence of the rich commercial character of the upper 
country. Not less than 50,000 persons are computed to have passed up 
and down this fine stream during the year 1853, and to have witnessed at 
the various seasons, the beauties to whicft we have· endeavored to call the 
attention of the reader. May we hope that this scenery will, when the pro
jected facilities of intercourse with Europe shall have been completed, at· 
tract the notice of some of those travellers who at present confine their 
tours to the Continent of Europe, or if they reach another hemisphere, deem 
the United States alone, worthy the expenditure of their time or their 
money. 

To return, however, to our recapitulation 'of the advantages possessed by 
these river counties: Queen's contains a population of 11,000 with 66,000 
acres of cleared land. Sunbury, a small county, has 5,500 inhabitants; 
the two have 6,560 buildings which include 56 places of worship and 89 
school houses. We now reach Fredericton, a fine, though as yet a small 
city. York is a large county, containing many villages and scattered set
tlements; its population numbers 20,000, with 75,000 acres of cultivated 
land. Its edifices are 6,400, many of them of a superior character, among 
which are 50 places of worship and 60 educational establishments. 

The traveller who may be induced to inquire into the territorial divisions 
of the country, through which we have been passing, will be forcibly struck 
with the great inconvenience beft•re alluded to, attending the mode in which 
not only the counties, but in some instances, the parishes, have been laid 
out on both sides, many of the large rivers, thereby, separating one portion 
of a. municipality from the other; as well as with the irregularity and ine
quality of many of the divisions, inexcusable in a new country, where the 
lioundaries of each county and parish ought, on or soon after its firL~t set· 
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tlement, to be so laid out as to facilitate th' civil ma~agement, w:ith the least 
possible loss of time to the settler. 

We have now ascended the river to the county of Carleton, and to Wood. 
stock, its capital, anticipating of course! those imp~ovemen~s in the naviga. 
tion which will render this place at all. times, !l'ccess1bl.e. to r~ver ~team boata. 
Woodstock, though now a scattered v11lage, 1s fast rismg mto Importance, 
and when to its -improved navigation, t?e full and ~mple wor~ing .of the 
rich deposit of iron ore, and the completiOn of the railway to this -pomt are 
added, it will be almost impossible to e~timate the size and prosperity to 
which it may attain. Those who are acquaipted with the progress of the 
iron districts of En a land and Wales, or with the rapid progress of Pittsburg 
in the United State~, can form the best estimate of its future. The popu· 
lation of the town and county is now 12,000; the buildings number 1,600 
including 25 places of worship and 57 school houses; the cleared land con
sists of 60,000 acres. 

If the trip to this point has been interesting, the further ascent of the 
river, to the Grand Falls, can hardly be less so, especially as that object alone, 
of which we have already attempted a partial and very imperfect descriptio!\; 
would amply repay the traveller. The whole county of Victoria presents much 
to interest and amuse, but it is, as yet, almost an unknown land. The soil 
above Woodstock is superior to most of the upland districts lower down the · 
river; cultivation alone is wanting to render this county, on: at least so much 
of it as is known, the very garden of the Province. Its vast area is ample 
for the formation of two other good sizerl counties, as soon as it shall con· 
tain an adequate population ; and the rivers, already navigable, with which 
it abounds, the numerous small streams which might easily be made so, and 
the levels which may be found extending in every direction; notwithstand· 
ing its general mountainous character, peculiarly fit it for being the centre 
of extensive communications to the St. Lawrence and Canada, to the Res· 
tigouche, the Miramichi, and the sea ports of the eastern coast, as well as 
to a large and improving section of the United l:3tates. While its capabili
ties are unknown, they cannot be appreciated, and the entei prising settlers 
and adventurous travellers who explore these regions are eo few, that weare 
persuaded that every particular rel!'pecting them cannot fail to excite an in• 
terest. We have received much information, on this subject, from a gentle~ 
man on whom the utmost reliance can be placed, and whose opportunities 
for observation were ample ; this we will endeavor to lay before our read
ers. 

On reference to the map, it wil be seen that the due northern line, froD). 
the monument near the Eource of the Saint Croix, intersects the f::aint John 
two miles above tbe Grand Falls; consequently, the right l-ank of the river, 
from that point upwards, is in tbe State of Maine. ~[he left· ballk, bow· 
ever, prese!lts muc~ gre~ter ~acilities f~r settl£ment, being inteJsected w.ith 
a number of beaut1ful wild uvers pnesmg through fertile lands poesessiDg 
unbounde~ fields of timber, suitable for ship building and making deals . 

. These n vers are unsettled, except for a short distance from their JJ\Outh~. 
L:ttle River mingles its waters with the ~aint John, at the very pit~p 
of the Grand Falls, and extends twenty-five miles into the interior, through 
a valuable tract of country. · 

!~ ~xt comes the Grand River about forty miles in extent; this for~s the 
prmc1pal route to the Bestigoucbjl, by ~en.ns of the Wagnn, a tribut9TN of 
the latter i the Eource of the. two rjv~a ~'bei,Dg a'bout . three IJli~~· ,Jlart. 
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?:'hl)re are al!!O tw;o s:ma.ll tributories of the S~int J obn betwe~:n the G~and 
river and the Green river, called the Sheipsh and the Quis~ib1~. 

The Green river (so called from the color of ita waters, which can be dis
tinguished for some distance after their junction with the main stream) takes 
its rise in the height of land within fifty mil~s of the St. Lawrence, and 
a few miles of the sources of the Umdarkyoke and the Belle Kedgweek; 
f!.nd after meandering for sixty miles through a succession of bl)autifullakes, 
and a well wooded tract of country, of excellen,t s<>il, enters the Saint John 
thirty miles from the Grand Falls. 

Next to the Green river is the Iroquois, which rises in the Mad&rwaska Seignory. 
The Madawaska is the next tributory, and the most remarkable of them 

all. There is a Fall at its. entrance irit.o the Saint John, which, with the 
rapids for half a zqile above, cot;~stitute a height of thirty-five feet; after 
which, until tl).e point wh~reit leaves Lake i'o~iacouta, there are no ob
structions, and there is sufficient water, on ordinary occasions, for small 
steamers. The river is tw~nty-one miles in length to the Dege le, where it 
emerges from Lake Temiscouta. This is a beautiful lake, twenty miles 
long, and from two to four miles wide. On the west side, near the head, 
the Cabana river, twenty-five miles long, runs into it, and connects it with 
another lake, fifteen miles long; and from one to two miles wide, tending to
wards the river Saint John. The surrounding lands are all well wooded ; 
and thE' scenery is very fine. Temiscouta Lake is supplied on the East by 
the Tulidi, with a large branch called the Squattock, taking its rise in a. 
number of lakes. The Tulidi has its origin in the highlands of the Ri
mouski, which falls into the St. Lawrence.· Another source of the Temis
couta and Madawaska river is the Asheberies, flowing into the northern part 
of the lake. These various lakes and streams dl,'ain a valley 150 miles in 
circumference, and discharge their unite<} waters into the Saint John at the 
Little Falls. This district of country, as has been shewn, is remarkably 
well watered; every portion of it is capable of being cultivated, and pos
sesses inexhaustible supplies of timber of alJ. kinds. The largest of the 
pine tribe, however, have bee.n culled by the lumbermen. 

Proceeding up the Saint John, the next tributory is called Baker river, 
ta)ring its origin near the source of Long Lake, whi.ch runs into the Cabana 
river, before des<;ribed. One of its br!Ln_ches is supplied by Baker lake, 
some four miles long by three miles wide. This portion of the county of 
Victoria is wholly unsettled, save on the banks of the river Saint John; 
but, from the goodness of the land, it offers great facilities for settlements. 

A-few miles above Baker river, Fish river enters the Saint John, having 
its source in the 8tate of Maine, and b~ipg supplied from a succession of 
lakes, called the F agle lakes. 

The next is the beautiful river St. Francis, which is the boundary between 
Maine, New Brunswick, and Canada, as far as the foot of Lake Poheua
gawook. This lake is six miles long and tW() wine. Twelve miles up the 
St. Francis, it enters another lake, calleli the Pohenagamook, the outlet of 
which is the boundary between Canada and New Brunswick. This is a. 
most lovely lake, si11: miles long ~nd two mil~s wide; the lan4 descends gra
dually to the waters edge, and gives one t.he impression of an Amphitheatre 
on a grand scale, the soil is excellent, and it is beautifully wooded. 

~'he~e waters, as also those of the Temiscouta and Madawaska., are well 
supplied with Tulidi, a fresh water fish, weighing from seven to ten lb., of 
delicious flavor-with white fish, and large trout. 
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On the right bank of the Sa~nt ~ o~n, ~bo~t six mJles _from the mouth or 
the St. Francis, the Allagash rtver JOIDS It; 1t takes tts riSe near the sources 
of the Penobscot, and, in its course of about 39 miles, pa!lses through seve
ral large lakes. 

From this point to the sources of the river Saint John, a distance of se
venty-five miles, the following tributaries finish the catalogue of the various 
affiuents of the upper Saint John, viz: Little Black river, Ktjewguospew, 
Great Black river, north·west Branch, south-west Branch, and South 
Branch, all of them rivers of considerable size. 

The geological formation of the county of Victoria, is principally oom· 
posed of slate; even in the highlands no granite is to be seen. Limestone 
is not so abundant as in the adjoining county of Carleton; neither is it so 
prolific in minerals. This may very possibly arise from their not having 
been discovered, as the greater portion of the count-y is yet in a wilderness 
1tate. 

The number, beauty and extent of the rivers and lakes of the upper St. 
John, are astonishing. With a soil unsurpassed-well wooded with every 
description of valuablo timber, this fine county is wholly uninhabited, 
save a solitary lodgement here and there for lumberers. It will at some fu
ture time teem with inhabitants, and with all the luxuries of civilization, 
and the traveller will enjoy-the magnificent views, little suspecting the scene 
it once presented. 

Such is the magnificent county of Victoria, well worthy of the name it 
bears. Every step towards the opening this vast region to enterprize should 
be hailed and encouraged, and the removal of the obstructions in the St. 
John, and the construction of a railroad round the Grand Falls are links 
in the chain. We may look forward, too, to a connection between the north
ern extremity of Lake Temiscouta and the Grand Trunk Railway of Cane.
da., which is to be brought down the south bank of the St. Lawrence as far 
as Trois Pistoles. 

What a field is here open for the reception of large bodies of settlers 
from Europe,-let us contrast its present population of 5,500 with about 
2,200 buildings, 16 school houses, and 9 places of worship, with what mo· 
derately sanguine imagination of our readers, may suppose it to be at the 
end of fifty years. The cleared land bears a good proportion to the popu
ation, ~ein~ about 30,000 acres out of nearly 3,000,000, nearly all capable 
of cultivatiOn. 

To sum up in conclusion, the whole statistics of these seven river counties, 
we may safely estimate them now to contain a population of upwards o£ 
115,000 souls. Judging indeed from the increase in the number of chil
dren attending school, which in 1851, was 8,559; while in 1853, it amounted 
to 12,346, the total inhabitants, at the Eame ratio of increase would be more 
than. 120,000; and if the improv~men~s made, and in progress, are to be 
cons1dered as any further proof, th1s esttmate will not be immoderate. The 
total number of buildings, public and private, may in like manner be eati· 
mated, as a total, at 34,000, out of which there are 240 places of worship, 
and 250 school houses. The aggregate land in cultivation will not fall short 
of 400,000 acres. 
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Hi&torir.al Sketch of the River Saint John, and its early Settlemmt!. 

All the early settlers on this continent were the subjects or great vicissi
tudes; but none were more exposed to them than those who commenced 
their operations on the river Saint John. This river, as well as the Baie 
Francais,.now the Bay of Fundy, was discovered by De Monts, in the year 
1604. It was called by the r1atives, Ougundy ; but from being discovered 
"on the 24th of June, the day of the festival of Saint John the Baptist," 
it received the name it now bears. 

The discoverer, "imagining that a shorter communication might be found 
by this river, than by the sea, to the Bay Chaleur and Tadousac," the lat
ter being a French settlement on the river Saint Lawrence, below Quebec, 
and near the mouth of the Saguenay, "sailed up the stream as far as the 
depth of water would permit. The extent of this river, the fish with which 
it was filled, the grapes growing on its banks, and the beauty of the scenery, 
were all objects of wonder and admiration."-(Haliburton's History of No
va Scotia, vol. 1st, page 1.6 ) 

Acadia, which included this Province, was ceded by treaty to France in 
1632; and in 1635, a grant of territory was made to Charles la Tour. 
Soon after: forts were built ; one on the site of the present town of Carle
ton, called Fort Frederic, and angther at the Gemseg, the out~et to Granft 
Lake, in Queen's county. Between this period and 1673, Acadia was re
t.aken by the English, and again ceded to France by the treaty of Breda, 
when these forts fell into the hands of the French. During the temporary 
possession of Acadia by England, a report of the state of the forts on th1s 
river was made. We glean the following from Mr. Haliburton's work, in 
the volume already referred to, p. 66. The fort on the Gemseg consisted, 
principally, of a court of guard, fifteen paces long and ten broad; a house 
of like length and breadth, built of hewn stone ; a chapel of six paces 
square, with a "bell, weighing about eighteen pounds;" also, "a magazine 
having two stories, built of stone, * * * being in length about thir· 
ty-six paces, iind ten in breadth;" all these, and some other buildfngs of 
little note, were covered with shingles. 

"Upon the ramparts of the said fort are twelve iron guns," weighing 
21,122 pounds; also, "six murtherers, without chambers, weighing twelve 
hundred pounds." Besides several outhouses near the fort, there was a 
garden, consisting of "fifty or sixty trees, bearing fruit." The whole was 
in a dilapidated state, and out of repair ; so much so, "that a single pirati
cal vessel," said to be under Captain Kidd, "having only 110 men on board, 
was able to effect the reduction of Pentagoet," a place bordering on New 
England, "and the fort of Gemseg, on the river t3aint John, and plunder 
the inhabitants of both places." 

This fort, when in a more efficient state, and in the possession of the 
French and Indians, was attacked by Col. Church ; but it was so ably de
fended, that he had tore-embark his men without effecting the object of his 
expedition. 

In consequence of jealousy, or some other cause not properly known 
Dauclere de Chaunisse, who was subsequently appointed Governor, attacked 
La Tour forts, on the Saint John. Having been defeated the first time, he 
again laid siege to that on the Gemseg; but it was nobly defended by Madam 
La Tour, with a comparatively small force, for three days. She was after
'lflllds betrayed, and, pn b13ing prow.iatld p.roteetion, capitulate~!, w Jave the 
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lives of herself and her for-ce; but. abe ex~ri~~fai~hlessness .. ~.~hepart 
of the besieger, who, when. in possession, pardo~ed only two of the ga~i· 
son one of whom he compelled to be the executiOner of the rest, and made 
the' other, Madam La Tour, the heroine of the scene, to appearat the gil. 
lows wi.th a rope round her neck. ~'his noble woman, worn out with dia~tp~ 
pointment and hardship, did not Ion~ survive these tr:>ubles .. 

In the year 17 55, forces were agam fitted out bJ: the Engl1sh, under Col. 
Monkton, whose operations at the head of the Bay of Fundy have been 
elsewhere described. While he was thus engaged, Captain Rous, with his 
ships, consisting of three frigate~ and a sloop of war, "sailed to the mouth 
of the river Saint John, to attack the new fort the French had erected 
there; but they saved him the trouble by abandoning it upon his appear
ance, after having burst their cannon, blown up their magaZine, and destroy. 
ed, as far as they had time, all the work they bad lately raised."-(II:a.u. 
burton, page 168.) . 

During all this time, from the discovery of the river til11763, when peace 
was restored, and France renounced all claims to the present .British pos
sessions in North America, these forts, and the few scattered settlers in the 
neighborhood, became, alternately, the subjects of the two hostile na
tions. 
• These harassing troubles had no sooner passed away, than new ones broke 

out; the American Revolution once more disturbed the calm that had per· 
vaded this continent. This war, as in the case of a bouse divided against 
it~elf, though of shorter duration, was productive of greater horrors. Dur· 
ing the heat of the rebellion, 600 Indian warriors met at Gemseg for the 
purpose of aiding the rebels in destroyinlt the settlers at Maugerville, in the 
county of Sunbury, who, in the year 178ii, and including all oli the river St. 
John, numbered only about 800 souls. 

Though history only affords information of two forts on the river Saint 
John-that at its mouth, and the other at Gemseg-still the traces of others 
are to pe found ; and one of these, at the Oromocto, .afforded refuge to theae 
s~ttlers when thus attacked by the savage natives, who were only appeased 
by promises of large presents, which were afterwards sent them. 

The present site of the city of St. John was occupied by James Simonds, 
James White, Captain Francis Peabody and others, as a fishing estab· 
Iishment, in 1764 ; the descendants of these persons are numerous in the 
Province. 

Until 1784, New Brunswick, under the name of the county of Sunbury, 
formed a part of Nova Scotia. From this period she dates her political 
existence, and Thomas Carleton was appointed her first Governor, on the 
16th of August, in that year. 

Having thus briefly detailed the principal historical features of this seo· 
tion of the Province, we proceed to lay before our readers a summary of its 
present aspect, and leave them to institute a comparison between its present 
and former state. 

We have thus endeavored impartially to describe the southern and western 
counties of the Province, both as far as our own observation has extended, 
and with the help of every available source of information, and the assis· 
tance o~ some kind friends. It will, we trust, be evident, that the physi· 
cal, agricultural, mineral, and commercial character of these counties pre· 
sents a wide field for their full developement i'n these as well as in man;r 
other branches of industry. It will be evident, too, that all that i1 requireil 
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to render them more people-sustaining, is the introduction of more capital, 
of more labour, and above all, of energy and enterprise. 

One fact must present itself forcibly to the mind of the attentive reader, 
throughout the whole of the investigation we have attempted to pursue,
that notwithstanding. all former geological explorations; notwithstanding 
the ample reports and assiduous labors of Dr. Gesner; notwithstanding the 
partially succe:sful attempts made to establish this branch of industry in 
some districts, and the hitherto abortive efforts in others, we still know lit
tle of what lies in the bowels of the hills and vallies which everywhere di
versify the country ; and we have no doubt but that 1'urther and more 
minute geological research will unfold a vast additional amount of mineral 
riches, almost universally spread over these counties, which will afford am
ple employment for our manufacturing population, both present and future, 
when the forest ceases to supply their demands. 

We must now turn, and invite the reader's attention to the northern and 
eastern counties of our Province, where we shall be able to display another 
extensive domain, rich in agricultural capabilities, abounding with various 
mineral deposits, clothed with an exhaustless forest of fine timber, and pos
sessed of a coast atfording good harbors, and abounding with almost every 
variety of the finest fish in the world. And in the sequel, we hope to shew 
the emigrant where, according to his inclination, his means, or his previous 
habits and pursuits, he may locate himself advantageously with ease, econo
my, and dispatch. 

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY. 

Boundaries.-" The County of Restigouche bounded westerly by Vic
toria; northerly by the Province of Canada and the Bay of Chaleur; eas
terly by the line run true south, by Deputy Carruthers, in the year 1848, 
from the Bay Chaleur near the mouth of Belledune river, and its southerly 
prolongation ; south, by the westerly prolongation of the south line of lot 
number one, in the grant to Simon Arseneau and associates, near the Little 
Nipisiquit, including all the islands adjacent thereto." 

Area and Population.--Tbis county contains an area, according to the 
calculations made at the Crown Land Department of the Province, of 1,426,-
560 acres; but from the course recently run by the Boundary Commission
ers in their survey now in prosecution, between New Brunswick and Cana
da, it wili probably contain not less than 1,500,000 acres,--of this quantity 
only 8,895 acres are improved, leaving a bHlance of 1,491,105 acres in a 
state of nature; but of the whole area of the county, there a:·e 156,979 
acres granted ; so that there is not over one eighteenth part of the quantity 
granted, under any state of improvement. It is fully believed by those best 
acquainted with the character of the interior of this county, that not one in 
the Province, except Carleton, contains so large a P.er centage of good land ; 
for while almost the whole of the latter county is well adapted for cultiva
tion, Restigouche includes about one million of acres, being two thirds of 
its total contents, highly fit for agricultural purposes. It contained in 1851, 
a population of 4,161 souls, and has a bench of 22 magistrates. 

Agriculture.~The character of the land for agricultural operations is, 
beyond all doubt, the best, for so large an extent, in the Province. From 
the reports of the Restigouche Agricultural Society, which has been es
tablished for 14 years, and is one of the best in the Province, we extract 
the following averages of the weight of farming produce: 

26 
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Wheat, per bushel, 66 lbs., Indian Com, 61lbs. 
Barley " 55 Field Peas, 68 
Black Oats " 42 Clover Seed, 62 
\\bite " " 46 Timothy Seed, 45 

Greater weight than the above have been obtaine~, especially as regards 
wheat· but those are the averages for a number of years. 

With regard to the growth of Indian ~orn, the tenth annual report ?f 
this Society sa.ve, page 10, "Your Committee have !1t length .succeeded m 
procuring a variety of Indian corn, suitable to the chmate, whiCh produced 
71 bushels to the acre, and may be relied on as a :,.ure crop; it was planted 
on the 19th of May, and harvested on the :28th of September." 

There are some fields on the banks of the Restigouche as well cultivated 
as any to be found in much older districts; and the County could. if its la· 
tent resources were made available, sustain over one half of the present 
population of the whole Province. The land in many pl~ces is very dry, 
but the principal part of that along the foot of the mountam range. though 
somewhat gravelly, is mixt with a rich vegetable loam, well adapted for the 
growth of hay, and for p11.sturage; while the more elevated portions are noted 
for their grain-growing qualities. 

Professor Johnston, in his '' Notes on North America," vol. 1, page 394, 
says, with respect to this region, "these first settlements we come to, are 
about eight mill's north, in a straight line, from the banks of the Hestigou
che river, and 1250 feet above the level of the sea. That the crops and 
culture and farming I saw here. should be possible at so high a level, shews 
not only that the land is naturally good, hut that this northern climate must 
be far more propitious to vegetation than is generlllly believed. One thing 
the traveller through a region like this is surprised at ; when he stumbles 
on a settled and cultivated track of land, such as I was now pa~sing through, 
he wonders bow the people came to find it out. Who induced all these men 
and women to leave remote corners of Scotland, and settle in this remote 
corner of south eastern Canada. The whole line of country is a terra in
cognita, at Quebec and Fredericton. At the seat of government of both 
Provinces, where they complain of how little we know of their geopraphy 
at horne, the spot I speak of was absolutely unknown; and yet bumble 
Scotchmen and their families had made choice of it, and already fixed upon 
it their future homes. 'There is an under current of knowledge flowing 
among the masses, chiefly through the literary communication of fin· distant 
blood relations, of which public literature knows nothing, and even Govern· 
ments are unaware." The Professor here is perfectly correct in what he 
says of the scanty knowledbe of this region possessed by other sections of 
~he ~roviuce ; for it i.s not until recently that even a general knowledge of 
Its existence was acquued, much less an acquaintance with its resources and 
peculiarities . 

. Aft~r noticing the ~ar~e crops generally produced, and the fertilit; of the 
~?11,. WI.th some other mmdenta.l matters connected with the district, he says, 

I ms1st these and other particulars, because it struck me from its natural 
?eauty and fertility, and from the peculiarly healthy character displayed by 
Its rural .Popula~ion, to be more worthy of the attention of those desirous 
of chan~mg thelr homes, than either we, or the New Brunswicker general
ly, are 1n the .ha.bit of supposing." 

The .Com~lllsswners ~ho explored the country from Halifax to Quebec, 
635 IDiles, In 1848 w1th a view to the construction of a railway, testify 
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strongly in their report to the great worth of these northern sections as a 
field for colonization, nor indeed is evidence wanting from every one who 
has visited the scenery of Restigouche, and explored its rivers, its fertile 
lands, its sea and river fisheries, its vast and almost exham:;tless forests of 
fine timber. Still few, very few, compared .with the many who take up 
their residel'ce on the more rocky and comparatively sterile shores of the 
Bay of Fundy, settle in this fine region which only requires population and 
enterprize to make it a great and valuable country. 

A large district of this County is of limestone, and becomes ready 
to receive seed in a very short time after the spring thaws are over; conse
querdy, seed time arriving earlier than many farmers are in the habit of 
sowing. a larger season for V'egetation. 

On the Canadian side of the boundary, there are large tracts of good 
land, especially between the Metapediac river and its tributories, and the 
Restigouche river. These are both extensive and rich, and would af
ford srope for the location of some hundreds of families. It is timbered 
with S;'!'uce, beech, birch, and maple, especially the latter, affording great 
facilities for sugar mnking. On the ,Canadian coast of the Bay Chaleur 
also there are fine vallies of fertile land intervening between the hills, so 
that the whole of this vast region possesses all the elements of future great
ness within itself. 

The climate, though rigorous in winter, is very healthy, so much so, thS:t 
it is generally believed that these epidemical diseases which are not yet 
known there, though so destructive in other places, may not make their ap
pearance. It is true that the snow falls to a great depth, sometimes as 
much as five feet, which is one cause of the superior fertility of the soil; 
but it has been found by experience, that, as the country becomes cleared of 
its dense forests, the winters become more mild and as the snow does not 
accumulate to such an extent. ~'his has been proved true in other parts of 
the Province ; and even within the distance of thirty or forty miles, the 
efiects of the removal of the forests on the temperature of the surrounding 
atmosphere have been sensibly_ felt. 

Roads and &ttlements.-In consequence of the gravelly nature of the 
soil, the roads in the settled portion of the county, are better and more du
rable th,!n those of any other part of the Province. The principal road yet 
<>pen, runs along the margin of the Bay of Chaleur, and of the Restigou
che river; along this road there is about seventy miles of this frontier part 
of the county occupied, and to the southward of Dalhousie and Campbelton 
settlements are now forming to the rear of the front lots. Cross roads 
branch from the main line to these settlements which commence near the 
head of Ed river, running parallel with the Bay shore, and are known by 
the several names of Dundee, Colebrooke, Lilly Lake, Sugar-leaf, Glenely 
and Gknlivit. There are some few scattering Eettlers extending their loca
tions nearly to the Upsalquitch river, beyond which inhabitants become few 
and far between. 

"The country in many places assumes a mountainous appearanc~, yet rich 
arable land is fuund to extend to the very base, even of the h1ghest and 
most rocky precipices, some of which rise to an elevation of from three to 
four and even seven hundred feet This range of high land runs along the 
coast, at an average distance of three-fourths of a mile from the bay a~d 
1·ive_r; and the intervening. tab]~ has a gradual ascen~ from the shore .ro 1ts 
foot, being every where tra.verset by streams deacendiog frotn the he1ghts. 
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In many places cultivation. may be .carried to the ver~ s~mmits, and on the 
southerly side the descent IS s?met1~es as ab~upt·as 1t IS towards the sea, 
until it terminates in undulatmg ndges of rwh land, well adapted for the 
phugh. At the head of the Bay Chaleur, and where the Restigouche as
sumes the form of a river, there is the commencement of a tract of "fiat 
lands " similar in quality to the marshes of Westmoreland, or the alluvial 
lands' of Sussex Vale and the river Saint John. 

These flat lands extend about :S.ve miles up the river, to the mouth of the 
Matapediac, and range from a quarter to three quarters of a mile in breadth; 
the largest body being on the Canadian side. The whole ~ract is of great 
value.fot· the nroduction of hay. There is a continuous settlement on this 
frontier of ab~ut sixty miles, rich in every agricultural capability, and the 
only obstacle to the inhabitants becoming the most independent and wealthy in 
that portion of the Province, is their mixt, and as it were, mongrel character
one-third fil!herman, one-third lumberman, and one-third farmer, may be said 
to compose most of the settlers along the shore ; and until they learn prac
tically, each to do his own work, and to confine himself to his proper avoca
tion, it will be impossible that they should reap the full benefit of the ad
vantages laid before them. This is strongly evinced by the progress made 
by new settlers on good lands more remote from the bay and river, and who 
confine themselves to their lands, or at all events make farming their prin
cipal employment ; these men seldom fail to become comfortable and inde
pendent, and are far outstripping the settlers on the richer lands skirting 
the bay, who make all these pursuits alternately the means of earning a 
subsistence. 

Proposed Road from Campbelton to Tobique.-The writer is indebted 
to John Gillis, Esq., who assisted in the exploration of this road for the 
following topographical description of the land. 

The first eleven miles, from Campbelton, towards the river Saint·John, 
runs through a tract of hardwood land of the best quality ; the next seven 
miles is principally soft-wood land of a good growth of timber; the third 
section of seven miles is good land, principally hardwood. .A tract of good 
la~d extends up the Bay Popelogan stream for seven or eight miles, the 
best, l\Ir. Gillies says, in the Province. The fourth section on the line, 
abvut eleven miles is poor land, th:J greater part having been burnt over; 
the fifth section of the same distance is timbered principally with hardwood, 
and is, good laLd; from thence to Nictau Lake (which is a sheet of water 
five miles in length by half a mile in width) about four miles, the land is 
~ot so good; from this lake to the Nictau, or square forks, on the Tobique, 
Is twenty miles, which, with the exception of about three miles, is poor 
land. There is a large extent of interval, beginning four miles above the 
mouth of th: Nictau, :>.:rl sheltering up the Campbell river for five miles. 
~rom t~e ~Ictau to the mouth of the Tobique is forty-two miles, which con· 
s1sts prmmpall_y of good land for settlement, and the banks of the latter ri· 
ve1: are occupied for about tw:nty miles of this distance upward from the 
Smnt John .. About twent.J:-SU~ miles from the mouth, is a region of Gyp· 
su~, extendmg along the rtver's bank for about half a mile and the rock 
bemg_ forty feet in height; it is extensively used for agricultural purposes, 
eapecmlly as barges can be brought to the quarry. Another extensive tract 
of good land ranges from the northwest branch of the U pEalquitch to the 
~~a ~n.6e~ brook fallil!O' .into the Re~t~gouche; it .ahol\ld be ob~erved that the 
"• h.'''·lJ t'<"i.Ween the.L~v:tl\1! and N!p!i!il}i!it Lalt09 h near it thl'iiEI milea. Oo 
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the upper part of the Restigouche, the ·land -is broke~ and not of such g®d 
quality. Taking· the extent of good land fronting on this road, and still 
ungranted, there is no doubt but a Colony of at least 500 parishes could be 
located, in addition to the facilities afforded along the numerous streams tra
versing the country in every direction ; in fact, to obtain room for placing 
settlers in this section of the Province, it is only necessary to open up roads ; 
this can hardly be done in any direction without traversing extensive ranges 
of good land well adapted for this purpose. The present Legislative ses
sion, 1855, has granted .£1000 for a road from the Tobique, via the· Grand 
Falls, to the Restigouche. 

Parishes. -This county is divided into five parishes: Durham, Colborne, 
Dalhousie, Addington, and Eldon : these parishes all front on the bay and 
river, and have the post-road traversing them in common as far as Campbel
ton. The side lines all run true south from the frontier, and with the ex-. 
ception of the Parish of Eldon, which is the most westesly, and is larg~ 
enough for two or more parishes, the whole are laid out as well as the geo-
graphical position of the county will admit. · 

The Town of Dalhousie in the Parish of the same name, is the Capita 
of the County, and the most northern part of the Province. It is situate 
fifty-two miles above Bathurst, and stands on a rectangular plot of ground, 
having three of its sides bounding on the Bay of Chaleur ; the town is neat
ly laid out, its streets running at right angl~s to each other and being of suf
ficient width. Here stand the public buildings of the coun•y, including the 
Court house, Jail, Post Office, and Grammar School, together with threo 
places of worship, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Episcopal, the. latter being 
now in the course of erection. Many of the stores and private buildings 
are neat and well built, and the whole town evinces taste, system, and order, 
as well as some degrer of animation and bustle, and from its beautiful situa
tion, jutting out into the Bay of Chaleur, and surrounded by an enormous 
extent of rich land, it must yet be a place of considerable note, especially as 
it affords such excellent facilities for both Bay and River Fisheries, and for 
trade with the various settlements around the Bay Chaleur. On the north 
side is one of the best places for booming operations to be found in America, 
and which no doubt was the principal reason for the selection of this spot as 
the site of a town. Nature ltas here built a wall, and left a door of entrance 
within, with timber sufficient to load a fleet of ships can lie in perfect safety. 

Herron Island is situate in the Bay of Chaleur, a short distance below 
Dalhousie, and contains some good land and well cultivated farms, it is in-
cluded in this county. · 

Campbelton is situated in the Parish of Addington, sixteen miles above 
Dalhousie, and at the head of the Bay Chaleur. It extends into the water 
in the form of a right angle, two sides of which are washed by the bay, 
which at this point is one mile wide. The streets ar~ broad and run at 
right angles to each other, although the town is not very well laid off; still 
it contains some neat stores and private edifices, and two places of worship, 
Presbyterian and Methodist. From this point a steam boat regularly cros
ses to the Canadian side during the summer season. There are numerous 
wharves extending into the harbor, "'here ships not drawing more than eigh
teen feet may load in perfect safety ; and there is also a good place for 
booming timber. 1'he Country round Campbe1ton1 as well as that near Dal~ 
houllh~ .is studded 'ftith conical hill~1 the Suga1· Lol\f1 said to b~ 800 feet h!gh1 
i11 th~ mo8~ prt'\~ln~M· 
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The settlements on the Canadian side extend from the mouth of the Bay 
or Chaleur for nearly one hundred mil~s up the Restigouche, and as far as 
the mouth of the Matapediac river. the whole coast being settled with small 
towns and villa(l'es. On the same side of the river (the Canad!an) and 
nearly opposite Campbe~top, stands "the.Mi~sion/' whi~h is the largest set
tlement of Micmac Indmns to be found m either Provmce ; about 600 are 
located there, and are engaged in fishing and hunting, as well as lumbering 
and agriculture ; they are found to be ingenious. generally humble and 
peaceable, and many of them very industrious, though they cling to many 
of their old customs and peculiarities of dress. They own a large tract of 
land under the Canadian Government, part of which they have in some 
measure improved; on this they have a Chapel and a number of dwellings. 

Rivers and Streams.-In addition to an extensive front on the Bay 
Chaleur, navigable for the largest class of vessels, and the Restigouche 
river, which is only gecond to the St. John, and which traverses this county 
and a large portion of Victoria, there a.re many large streams tributory to 
the Restigouche, and entering it at various points. The first of any impor
tance is the Matapediac, which takes its rise in the Metis Mountains, and 
flows through an unbroken wilderness a distance of sixty miles, and enters 
the R.estigouche thirty milesfrom its mouth. Five miles fur'her up the 
Restigouche, the Upsalquitch river joins it from the right bank, and extends 
southeast into the wilderness for forty-five miles, its source being contiguous 
to that of the Tobique, which empties into the river Saint John. There is 
a vast tract of ungranted land skirting both banks of this st,.eam, and which 
is free from stones. 

The next tributary is the Mistouche or Patapediac, which is the boundary 
between this Province and Canada, as far north as the 48th parallel of lati
tude. It is a very rapid river, with a fall of seventeen feet in the mile, is 
navigable for thirty. miles with steamers, and extends northwest some twenty 
miles farther, interlacing with the .:\Ietis river. It enters the Restigouche 
river sixty-five miles from its mouth. Proceeding upwards twenty miles, 
the Restigouche branches into two nearly equal rivers, that on the right 
hand being called the Tom Redgewick ; this is evidently the lp,rgest stream, 
and e~tends sixty-five miles northwest into the high lands. 

Between the Mistouche and the Tom Redge~ck, there is a valuable tract 
of land, excellent in quality, possessing inexhaustible quantities of timber 
suitable for ship-building and deals. 

The banks of the Restigouche, from eight miles above Campbleton to the 
confluence of the Tom Redgewick, are bold and steep. From this point, 
however, to its source, the bank!! are of gentle ascent, and there are large 
quantities of intervale, and the land is of good quality. The length of the 
navigable waters o~ the Resti_gouche is 135 miles; and after leaving the 
flat lands twelve miles above Campbleton, with the exception of a few scat
tering settlers, the country is a wilderness, but by cultivation, would be ca· 
pable of _supporting a numerous population. From the Matepcdiac to with· 
m two m1les of Campbleton, there are an innumerable number of islands 
fo!·med of intervale, the largest of which is two miles long, which, along 
w1th the sugar~loaf appearanc? of the mountains in the vicinity, presents 
~he most magm£cent scenery m the Province. The head of one of these 
1slands, _causing a rapid in the river, is the scene of the :melancholy fate of 
Capt. P1per, R. E., who lost his life in an effort to save tha.t of a boy who 
W!l.S upset in the canoe with him. 
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The rivers from this spot to the lower line of the county, though not ex
tensive, are very numerous, the principal being Eel, Charles, Benjamin and 
Jaquette rivers; these, with many smaller, diverging through the county, 
afford the best facilities imaginable for machinery, requiring water power. 

Minerals.- This county, geologically considered, has, as yet been but 
cursorily explored. No workable vein of coal has been discovered, 
though many districts present a carboniferous appearance; still, the thick
est seam yet noticed does not exceed four inches, and consequently is not 
worth opening ; and it is generaily believed that coal does not exist to any 
profitable extent. 

Limestone and marl are everywhere abundant, from the lower boundary 
at Belledune, to the mouth of the Restigouche. Along the banks of most 
of its streams, and on the borders of its high lands, these substances are 
visible in many places; and, in fact, the whole bay and river frontier of the 
county is decidedly a lime district. Thus the farmers of this section of the 
Province possess a double facility-strong land, and abundance of lime for 
its manure. It is said that there are several varieties of stone to be found 
fit for. grindstones. Dr. Gesner, in his last report, page RO, thus express
es himself:-'' The only stones capable oi being made into good grind
stones, observed during the exploration of 1852, belong to the coal-field 
at the mouth of the Restigouche." Ci.'he nature of this "coal-field" has 
yet to be ascertained. 

Fisheries.-There are no fishing establishments on this coast; the in
habitants merely take sufficient, during the seasons, of the various fisher
ies, for their own use, and allow the remainder to return to the sea. Her
rings are caught in the Ba.y Chaleur ; and salmon, of which there are a 
great abundance, of the largest and best in the Province, ascend the rivers 
to a great distance: where they are taken in season and out of season. 
Although saw milTs are comparatively few in this county, and the passage 
of the fish up the rivers is, thereffilre~ less interrupted than in many other lo
calities, yet they are speared and chased from their spawning grounds to 
such an extent, that their existence in this section of the Province will, in 
a short time, be, as we have before obsen•ed with regard to the fisheries of 
the Northumberland Straits and the Bay of Fundy, recorded among the 
things that once were. Legislative action is much required on this subject 
to prevent the total destruction of this invaluable branch of the fisheries of 
this Province. 

Commercial Resources.-The writer is indebted to Dugald Stewart, 
Esq., for much valuable information, both as to the agricultural and com
mercial aspect of this county. 

A comparatively small quantity of fish may be found among its exports, 
and the principal articles of trade are its timber and lumber, more es
pecially the former, the extensive inland water communications have given 
it advantages over every other part of the Province, for the squared tim
ber trade ; and though much of that produced on lands fronting the streams 
has been taken to market, yet there still exist large groves of exce!lent 
pine, a.nd when this branch of the trade declines, (which it must do in a 
very few years,) the inexhaustible forest will yet remain, full of materials for 
the manufa.cture of deals, battens, and other descriptions of lumber; and 
as the facilities for water power necessary for this durpose are so abundant 
we may anticipate that when the same energy that has hitherto been ap~ 
plied in another direction, is devoted to this manufacture, and provided the 
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then state of the foreign markets will warrant tne change that, both steam 
and water power mills will spring up, the former in the town and sea ports, 
and the latter on those splendid streams that are to be found along the coast 
of the Bay Chaleur. In 185l.there were only 6 new mil1s, and from the 
cause already explained, they have not increased up to the present time. 

Shipbuilding must also become an important branch of industry in this 
section of the Province; the facilities for carrying it on, as regards both 
the cheapness and durability of the material, and convenience of situation, 
cannot be surpassed by any other part of the Colony. 

The writer during the autumn of 1854, saw a ship built at Dalhousie, 
by the Ron. John Montgomery, of 1000 tons burthen, the character of 
whose timbers, together with that in the ship-yard, would amply satisfy 
any person of the value of the native timber of this district for shipbuild
ing operations. 

No. Tons. 
Ships built in 1854, 4 4,000 

This appears to be about the average amount of tons annually built in the 
county for the last four years. 

Sterling. 
Imports in 1852 £27,516 18 1 
Exports " 32,286 13. 1 
Registered tonnage of shipping 21,249 tons* 
Navigated by 956 men 
Imports in 1853 £30,476 17 3 
Exports " 25.363 19 2 
Registered tonnage of shipping 18;217 tons* 
Navigated by 677 men 

Education.-By the census of 1851, this county ex~eeded, in the num
ber of children attending grammar school, the counties of .Albert, Char
lotte, King's, Queen's, Sunbury, Victoria, and Westmoreland. One of 
the reasons for this honorable distinction in favor of Restigouche, may be 
that the inhabitants of some of the counties last named, possess the advan
tage of sending their children to other educational instjtutions, thus re
ducing the number of those who attend the common grammar schools of 
their respective counties. The number of children who attended parish 
schools-
In 1821, was 611 School houses 19 
In 1853 568 " 22 

. ~o th~t while there is an inc~ease of school houses, there appears to be a 
?1mmuat10n ?f attendance ; whwh is more likely to be attributable to some 
maccurracy m the returns than to any laxity of the action of the inha
bitants in favor of education. 

The inhabitants of this county are principally composed of English Irish, 
and Scotch and their descendants. ' 

•This is exclusive of new ships built in this co~nty during these years. 
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1851.-Population, and other Statistics of Rostigouche County. 

Parishes. 

Adding-1 Col- IDal.hou-1 Dur- I Eldon. Totals. ton. borne. e1e. ham. 
I I I I 

Inhabitants, 1,147 659,1,4031 871 81 4,161 
Families, 145 97 228 142 16 628 
Children at school, 94 143 182 207 18 644 
School houses, 3 4 7 5 19 
Births, 24 26 9 33 2 94 
Deaths, 10 6 11 9 36 
Sick and infirm, 5 31 10 9 1 56 
Acree of land cleared, 1,694 2,228 2,186 2,494 293 8,895 
Places of worship; 2 2 2 6 
Saw millJ, 1 3 1 1 6 
Grist mille, 1 2 8 
Agriculturists, 75 66 110 127 16 894 
Tons of bay, 935 603 803 831 153 3,330 
Wheat, bnshele, 958 852 2,464 2,098 541 6,426 
Barley, " 678 617 871 597 10 2,773 
Oats, " 8,693 12,221 8,760 16,133 710 46,517 
Buckwheat, " 3 20 34 57 
Indian corn, " 3 8 
Potatoes, 14,493 15,555 5,417 28,540 2,126 66,131 
Peas and beans, 1,134 
Turnips, 14,359 
Other roots, 202 

Comparison. 

Population, { 1851, 4,161 } Increase in 11 years, 1,000. 1840, 3,161 

Families, ~ 
1851, 628 

~ " " 166. 1840, 462 

Places of worship, t 1851, 6 
1840, 4 } " " 2. 

Saw mills, ~ 1851, 6 } " " o. 1840, 6 

Grist mills, { 1851, 3 } " " o. 1840, 3 

Cleared land, { 1851, 8,895 
1840, 5,579 } " " 3,316. 

Horses, { 1851, 527 
1840, 426 } ,, 

" 101. 

Neat cattle, { 1851, 2,072 } " " 954. 1840, 1,118 

Sheep, { 1851, 3,026 } " " 1,328. 1840, 1,698 

Swine, { 1851, 1,055 } Decrease 270. 1840, 1,325 

COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER. 

Boundaries.-" The county of Gloucester, bounded northerly by the 
Jay' of Chaleur, easterly by the Gulf of St. Lawrence, southerly and wes-

27 
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tarly by the line run north eighty-eig~t degrees west. by Deputy Davidson, i,n 
the ye9,r 1845, from the Gul~ of St. Law~e~ce, ~t the rear of .the first di
vision of Lots in the Tracad1e Grant, until It stnkes Portage river, thence 
north twenty-two degrees west by the magnet, of the year "1784," to in
tersect the line of Restigouche, and thence along the southerly and easterly 
bounds thereof to the Bay Chaleur, including Miscou and Shippegan, and 
all the other adjacent islands." 

Area and Civil Divisions.-This county contains an area of 1,037,440 
acres out of which 332,002 are granted; and by the census of 1851, it 
appe~d that 19 312 acres were cleared. It is divided by statute into five 
parishes, though 'by t~e Census returns ~here ~re 6 parochi~l divisions, the 
ireland of Shippegan bemg called one, whwh, With the other Islands, proper-

fOrms a part of the Parish of Caraquette. S~umarez is the mo~t south 
easterly parish of the county on the St. Lawrence side. New Bandon mcludes 
the Waterloo and New Bandon Settlements ; Bathurst lies in the centre of 
the County and contains Nipsiguit, Middle, Little, and 1;etagouche rivers, 
together with the towns of Bathurst (the shire town) and St. Peter's. The 
Parish of Beresford is the most north-western of the county. The whole 
contained, in 1851, a population of 11,704. 

Roads, Settlements and quality of land.-The roads from the eastern 
boundary along the Gulf shore, crosses Big Tracadie, Little Tracadie and 
Pokemouche rivers, in it~ course to the Bay Chaleur. The banks of the 
Big Tracadie are inhabited for about five miles from its mouth, those of Lit
tle Tracadie for three miles, and of Pokemouche for ten miles. The land 
is generally good and well cultivated; and roads branch from the main line 
up the vallies of these rivers as well as to the seaboard. 

The islands of Shippegan, Miscou, Pokesadi and Caraquette, are situate 
at the easterly entrance to the Bay Chaleur. Miscou is about twenty miles 
in circumference, is principally granted, and has about ten families on it. 
Shippegan is about twenty miles long, and contains but poor land; it is 
partially settled by French, who live by fishing for the Jersey House, Wil
liam Freeing and Co., whose principal station is on the Canadian side of the 
Bay. The Legislature has now, 1855, granted £1,200 for the erection of 
a light-~ouse and a keeper's building on Miscou Island. Salt-grass and 
other Wild hay groes around some of these islands, which when harvested, 
is found to make good fodder for cattle and sheep. 

The la.nd from 8~; Simon's Inlet to Pokemouche river, is a boggy barren, 
the frontier only bemg settled, but on the banks of the river there is some 
of good quality, and a considerable extent of alluvial soil· this tract is well 
farmed bJ: people principally from Ireland. Pokesadi !~land has only one 
settler on It. Around Point Mizenet the soil is poor and but thinly settled. 
A road runs from Caraquette through the Waterloo and New Bandon Set· 
tlements to. Janesville,, along which the land is generally good, and in the 
rear there lS a ~uccess10n of excellent settlements, principally inhabited.by 
Fr~nc~ . and I:Ish; these l!eople are comfortably circumstanced, gettmg 
their livmg chiefly from their farms ; and similar settlements extend along 
the Bay up t~ Bass river. From thence to the N episiquit river the land has 
been ~ranted m large tracts to parties who, as is too often the case in other 
parts of the P~oyinc~, appear to hold it for no other purpose than to 'retard ita 
settlement,. wartiii:g t~llits v~lue sh~ll be increased by the improvements made 
~1 others m their 1mmed~at~ ~eighborhood, a course which cannot be too 

ghly deprecated as most mJunous to the advancement of a new country. 
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Nipisiquit river is settled for upwards of three miles, or to the head of 
the tide or rough waters ; the land above this point is generally poor 11-nd 
unfit for cultivation. The road crosses this river at a bridge recently built 
which is 300 yards across, and is an excellent structure. At this point is 
the junction of the road running tlirough the settlements already dl)scribed, 
with the post road from Chatham to the Restigouche; the land along. the 
latter is generally poor and of a dry hungry character. After crossing this 
brigde, to the westward, we enter the town of Bathurst, which. is neat and 
well laid out, containing a population of about 750; it stands on a penin
sula protruding into the Bathurst harbor to within three miles of the Bay 
Chaleur, and which is elevated about thirty feet above high water mark. 
On the east the town is bounded by the Nipisiquit, and on the west by Lit
tle and Middle rivers) which have their junction about half a mile above the 
town. 

Although the writer visited this section of the Province in the autumn of 
1854, it was found difficult to obtain a sufficient amount of information to 
enable him to lay before the public a full impartial and detailed statement of 
the capabilities of this county. We are therefore indebted to several friends 
for the materials of this section and especially to Henry W. Baldwin, Esq., 
who says, with reference to Bathurst, that, '' the site of the shire town was 
chosen by Sir Howard Douglas, who visited it in 1818, and it was laid out 
in the following year when it received the name in honor of Earl Bathurst. 

The land to the southward is undulating and well situated for the exten
sion of the town, which as the capital of the county, contains its public 
buildings, consisting of a Court House, Jail, Post Office, Record Office, 
Probate Court, and two places of worship, Episcopalian and Methodist, also 
numerous neat cottages and stores as well as two ship yards. This place 
possesses many ad vantages ; it is situated at the head of a harbor, perfectly 
free from rocks and in which vessels drawing 13 feet of water may enter 
and lie with safety; it is surrounded by good agricultural settlements with 
ample space for their extension ; it has a fine bay and river fishery, with 
streams penetrating an .immense forest of spruce, pine, hacmatac, and va
rious other kinds of timber, and the neighborhood can boast a variety of 
mineral deposits, with good roads leading east and west ; so that it appears 
morally certain that in process of time, this handsome little town must be
come a place of considerable importance. 

Little and Middle rivers are spanned on the westward and nearly opposite 
Dalhousie by a bridge, which is about half a mile in length, and supported 
by forty-six abutments; the former river is located for four or five miles 
upwards with some scattered settlements, and where the land is not rocky, 
it is found very productive. At the west end of this bridge a thriving and 
commercial little village has grown up, formerly known as "the village," 
but which has recently assumed the name of St. Peter's, it has a ship-yard, 
steam saw mill, and Presbyterian and Roman Catholic places of worship, 
together with a number of stores and cottages, and presents on the whole, a 
business like aspect, bidding fair to rival its older neighbour, Bathurst, at 
at the other end of the bridge. St. Ann's Settlement extends for ten miles 
up the Tetagouche River, and St. Peter's and Grand Brook, are both set
tled for about five miles. The .front lands from Bathurst to the County of 
Restigouohe are occupied princlp~Jly b;ydescendants from the Acadian French, 
who follow the threefold professio~t of lumbermen, fiah9rmen and a_ario\lltur" 
i•tt, l\nd no dplJbt 1poU tnt wbol•· ' 'l'ht q4~r~M~tor of t~~~~n ihr~u~~ ~bl• dlP~ 
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trict, for road making, is generally light and dry, and cannot be surpassed, 
so that when roads are once made they are very durable and the heaviest 
expence incurred is in the erection of bridges. 

Rivers and Streams.-Tbis, like the other maritime counties of the Pro
vince, has its full share of water communications. Be~inning with Big 
Tracadie river on the eastern boundary of the county, whwb extends to the 
road from Mir~michi to Bathurst, and with its tributaries, waters, a consi
derable tract of wilderness land. Leach river is not extensive ; Little Tra
cadie is small · and Pokemouche a sluggish running stream. Caraquette, 
Little and Big Pokesham and Bass rivers are inconsiderable. The River 
Nipisiquit is the most extensive in this County, but is not navigable even 
for small schooners for more than three miles, or to the rough waters; from 
thence it is twenty miles to the falls, and ninety miles to a lake of the 
same name, in which it bas its source. Pursuing the coast from its mouth 
to Belldune, the northwest extremity of the county, we come to Little, 
Middle, and Tatagoucbe rivers, neither of which are navigable, except for 
boats, barges and rafts. 

AJlricultural facilities.-The character of the land in this county is not 
so good for agricultural operations as that of Restigouche; a large tract in 
its southern portion, being a lumbering district, suffered severely from the 
ravages made by the "Miramichi" fire, and other subsequent conflagrations; 
the land, as a whole, is of a light, dry and hungry cast, except along the 
seaboard, and on the margins of its rivers and streams; that on the Nipi
siquit, however, and its branches, is principally poor and unfit for farming. 
Still, exclusive of the frontier lands, most of which are granted, there are 
two blocks of good land, highly fit for settlement, still vacant. The firs\ 
tract lies to the southwest of Dunlop and the other settlements between Ba
thurst harbor and Belldune, and is, it is believed, capable of receiving 
from six to eight hundred settlers without difficulty; it is well watered by 
the many streams traversing the wilderness, and if a road were opened 
from Bathurzt to Campbelton at the head of Bay Chaleur, it would pass 
through and open this tract to the plough of the settler, besides shortening 
the distance between those towns. The second tract of land adapted for 
cultivation, and still ungranted, embraces the heads of the Tracadie, Poke· 
mouche and Bass rivers, and of Red Pine Brook, a branch of the Nipisi
quit. This extensive block could be opened by a road from New Bandon, 
at the Capes, to the head of the Pokemouche, and by another from Cara
quette River to an intersection of the post road from Bathurst to Miramichi, 
at about twelve miles _from the. former place. These two roads would pre
pare the way for the mtroduct10n of several hundred families. 

Minerals.-Though coal bas been discovered in several localities in this 
county, still tb~ exist~nce of a market~ble seam is much questioned. With 
re!erence to _this subJect, ~Ir. Baldwm says, "the circumstance of coal 
bemg found m rather considerable quantities along this shore, at the foot 
of the Capes of_ New ~an~on, ~aused an E?~lish Company to expend a lar~e 
sum of money m bormg m different localities to try and discover the exis
t~nce of a seam fit to work," he proceeds, "they have bored in five or six 
different places between the Caraquette and Nipisiquit rivers, to the depth 
of 350 feet, but found only a two or three inch seam of coal." He fur· 
t~er says th_at, "Mr. Logan, the Canadian Geologist expressed an opinion 
t hlt hoal existed in the vicinity, but it was probable it crept out in the bay 
w c must account for the fragments coming on shore/' As t~ the exis--
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tence in this county, of various mineral and fossiliferous substances to some 
extent, it is only necessary for conviction to examine Mr. Baldwin's collec
tion, which is selected principally from the county of Gloucester; and it 
would be well if every county in the Province possessed some person or 
persons possessed of his taste for collecting the curious and the useful in 
a Geological point of view. 

Manganese has been discovered in Saint Peter's Brook and Tetagouche 
river: Detached pieces of copper have been found on the Nepisiquit, about 
a mile above its mouth, where it is mixed with the red sandstone at this 
spot. For the working the ores on both these rivers, a company was 
organized in 1837, called "the Gloucester Mining Company," who ex~ 
pended a large amount of money without receiving a remunerative result, 
though large quantities of ore were shipped to England. Still it is believed 
by many that a lode of copper exists not far from the scene of their 
operations on the Nipisiguit river, and hopes are yet entertained of ascer
taining its position. 

Limestone has been found both above and below Elm-tree Brook, on the 
Bay Chaleur, in great abundance, and of every variety; it is highly fossil
iferous. Marble is also plentifully met with. Dr. Gesner, in his last re
port, page 77, states that "the white marl of Gloucester and Restigouche 
will burn into quick lime. Care must be taken in the employment of stony 
marl, as the lime it contains, when applied in too large~ quantity, will des
troy vegetation altogether." On page 79, he proceeds:-" There are sev
eral kinds of impure limestone, which afford, upon being burnt, hydraulic 
cement, or lime that will harden under water. Some of the limestone near 
the Presq'isle, Belledune Point, and near Dumaresque's farm, a~ Dalhou
sie, are of this variety. At present, all the hydraulic cement used in this 
Province is imported from the States, whereas it might be manufactured in 
the Province." On page 81, the Doctor further states that "an elegant 
marble may be obtained near Petit Roche" or Little Rock, near Elm-tree 
Brook, "in the county of Gloucester. The prevailing color of the rock is 
white, which graduates into buff-colored, green and gray. * * * Ma
chinery might be erected on some of the streams, and the marble might be 
sawed and polished, when it would equal in beauty the Verde Antique of 
any other part of the world." Thus, this geologically interesting region 
contains limestone, marl, marble, and manganese. 

Grindstone quarries run along the coast of the New Bandon settlement, 
about twenty miles to the eastward of Bathurst, ranging from 100 to 120 
feet above the level of the sea. These quarries are extensive, and of a very 
superior quality. They have given employment, for a season, to about 100 
men, and from eight to ten cargoes are annually shipped to the United 
States ; so that the mineral character of the county, commercially consider
ed, stands high, notwithstanding the reputed absence of iron and coal. 

Fisheries.-And as to its piscatory facilities, Gloucester is not exceeded 
by any county of the Province, either in variety, quality, or opportunities 
for taking and preserving fish. Its bays and rivers tea!ll with salmon, cod, 
pollock, mackarel, haddock, halibut, bass, gaspereaux, eels, trout, lobsters, 
oysters, and both spring and fall herrings. On the Canada side of the Bay 
Chaleur are the well known establishments of the "Jersey Houses," which 
gives employment to a large fleet of fishing craft, as well as to many sailors 
and curers, &o. They have several minor establishments, at Shippega.n and 
other nlaoee, along the north-eastern ooast of this oounty. 
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The salmon fishery at Janesville, the gaspereaux at Pokemouche, and the 

herrin fishery at Tracadie, can hardly be surpassed. The Jersey ~rm deal 
· · g lly in codfish of which they are excellent curers, and whJCh they 

prmmpa ' d · S th A · Th · I send to ports in the Mediterranean an m ou · menca. ere lB a so a 
ood fishing establishment at Grand Ance. . 

g The boats of Caraquette are constructed m the most approved manner, 
as regards model, durability, capacity and strength. A fl~et of .these ves• 
sels, when viewed from the shore, as they re~urn ~rom then :fishmg opera
tions during the season, present a most beaut1ful SJ~ht. 

The average quantity of fish exported fro~ th1s county alone, separate 
from that, from the opposite shore of the Bay, 1s as follows : . 

Codfish, haddock and ling, 25,000 qumtals. 
Herrings 15,000 barrels. 
Gasperea~x, or alewives, "1,000 " 
Salmon, 200,000 pounds, equal to 1,000 " 
Besides mackarel, trout, eels, and other :fish. 

The salmon are for the most part, packed in tins, and sent to the United 
States and to England; the herrings are _improving in quality every year. 

Commercial Resources.-Lumber, grmdstones, and fish, are the staple 
articles of export. As pine of sufficient size for squared tiJ:?b~r is be?om
ing scarce, sawed lumber, deals, battens, &c., are !low the prmCJpal artt~les. 
This trade will no doubt, continue as long as the pnces warrant the operatwns 
of the Iumber~r, as the quantities of timber are almost unlimited, and we have 
already noticed the facilities. afforded by the i~numerable r.ivers and.streams. 

Ship-building.-There 1s every opportumty for carrymg on thts branch 
of industry, both as regards the quality of the timber, and facilities for pro
curing it. The annual amount of the tonnage of ships built averages about 
6000 tons. 

Mails-Three mails per week pass through Bathurst, St. Peter's, Dal· 
housie, Campelton, and the other principal settlements of Gloucester and. 
Restigouche, with many intermediate way offices. There is also a postal 
communication between Campelton and Quebec. ~'bus the post office ar
rangements afford all the commercial advantages enjoyed by the older and 
more popul0us towns of the Province. Considering the length of a nearly 
unsettled road from Chatham to Bathurst, (forty-four miles,) and the great 
depth of snow that falls during the winter season, it may be a question whe· 
ther it would not be more economical to extend the line of electric telegraph 
through these northern towns to Campelton, with a view to its ultimate 
extension to Quebec, and to have only one or two mails in the week. The 
commercial part of the community would, of course be the best judges of 
the conveniences this plan would afford them. ' 

Education.-A County Grammar School is established in the town of 
Bathurst, which was attended, in 1851, by forty-five pupils, and in the 
sam~ yea~, the parish schools of the county boasted no less th~n 881 scho
lars m th1rty-one school houses. In 1853, the county contained thirty-five 
school houses, attend~d by 1,167.pupils; shewing an increase offour school 
h~uses, and 286 pupll~,:-a convmcing proof that the people are becoming 
ahve to the benefits ansmg from education. 

Spo:ting.-The Bay of Chaleur and its affiuents present the sportsman 
both wtth. abundance and variety of aquatic fowls. Wild geese, brant, and 
eve.ry vamty of ~lucks1 wi~l afford him ample amusement with his gun, 
w'41le the finn;y tnbey wlll $lVQ t\lll employment to the book nll~ linQ. · 
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1851.-Population, and other Statistics of Gloucester· County. 

Parishes. 

I New I I . 
Bath- Beres- Cara-, Ba.n- Sau-~ S_h1p- Totals. 
urst. ford quette d marez p1gan. 

on. I 

Inhabitants, 12,91312,048 1,79511,144 2,377 1,427111,704 
Families, 456 327 304 202 363 203 1,855 
Children at school, 357 128 90 232 47 72 926 
School houses, 11 5 3 7 2 3 31 
Births, 131 80j 96 81 51 77 516 
Deaths, 20 171 24 31 21 7 92 
Sick and infirm, 12 49 07 4 30 6 168 
Agriculture, persons employed in 275 270 270

1 

183 289

1 

111 1,398 
Places of worship, 5 3 2 4 2 3 19 
Saw mills, 2 2 1 1 6 
Grist mills, I 2 3 41 2 1 21 14 
Acres of land cleared, 4,921 3,392 2,685 3,193 3,923 1,198 19,312 
Tons of h11.y, 2,000 932 820 747 1,698 638 6,835 
Bushels of wheat, 13,543 2,934 4,71814,38115,263 2,756 23,595 

" barley, 1,501 2,056 1,079 1,007 1,631 804 8,078 
" oats, 16,764\16,7981 2,5221 6,673 8,728 1,520 153,005 
" buckwheat, I 696 459 I 811 1,236 
" Indian corn, 10 1,376 437 301 99 2,223 
" potatoes, 152,369 43,935162,870130,570 79,215 45,488 314;447 
" peas and beans, I I 11,258 
" turnips & other raots,

1 
/ I I 15,477 

Comparison. 

Population, { 1851, 11,704 } Increase in 11 years, 3,953. 1840, 7,751 

Families, { 1851, 1,855 
1840, 1,193 } " " 662. 

Inhabited houses, { 1851, 1,619 f " " 534. Ul40, 1,085 

Places of worship, t 1851, 19 }· " " 7. 1840, 12 

Grist mills, t 1851, 14 t Decrease " 4. 1840, 18 

Saw mills, { Ul51, 6 } " " 1. 1840, 7 

Cleared land, { 1851, 19,312 } Increase " 7 ,631. 1840, 11,681 

Horses, t 1851, 1,174 } , -
1840, 811 " " 363. 

Neat Cattle, { 1851, 3,980 } " " 761. 1840, 3,219 

Sheep, { 1851, 8,552 
f " " 2;316. 1840, 6,2~6 

Swine, { 1851, 3,817 } " " 174. 1840, 3,643 
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Recapitulatory Sketch of the Bay Chaleur. 

If in our excursion through the counties intersected by the river Saint 
John, the mind was presented with beauty, variety and wealth, it can hard
ly be less so, if, at the expense of a little repetition, we take a similar review 
of the beauty, wealth and diversification afforded to us by the Bay Chaleur, 
or Bay of Heats. 

In entering the Bay at Miscou Island, which is eighteen miles from Point 
Maquereau, on the Canadian side, we first pass that island with its associates, 
and the numerous inlets, rivers, and capes, with their various settlements 
and towns already described in the counties of Gloucester and Restigouche. 
Opposite the harbor of Bathurst the Bay widens to the extent of twenty
seven miles, and again contracts as we approach the town of Dalhousie, 
to a width of eight miles. At this place, which may almost be deemed 
the mouth of the Restigouche River it narrows somewhat suddenly to two 
miles, and above the town spreads again to a width of four miles, forming a 
noble estuary to the magnificent river, at whose mouth we have thus ar
rived. These two counties, forming theso uthern shore of the Bay, con
tain a population of not less than 18,000 souls. On the north, or Ca
nadian side, after noticing Great and Little Pabos, two harbors abounding 
with the favorite bait for Codfish. We pass Port Daniel, and the embouch
ures of the Bonaventure, Cascapediac and numerous other rivers and 
streams, which, taking their rise among the hills of Lower Canada, wind 
through fertile vales, hereafter to be studded with villages, but even now 
possessing many settlements with manufactories of timber, and thriving 
fishery establishments, shewing them that the band of industry and enter
prize is at work even in these remote, and as they have been erroneOllsly 
called, de9ert regions. We must not forget that the first settlement made, 
within the grasp we are now taking, was on the site of Bathurst, by Jean 
Jacques Enard, a native of Basque, in France, as early as the year 1639 . 

. Ascending the inner Bay, from Dalhousie upwards, in which there is 
room and depth of water for the collected navy of England, we approach 
Point Le Gard, and Battery Point, where, in 1760, during the wars be
tween England and France, the latter nation had erected two batteries, which 
were destroyed by Captain Byron, the commander of an English Squadron, 
together with a "Frigate, two large store ships, and nineteen sail of smaller 
vessels, the principal part of which had been taken from the English." At 
this place the mind is carried nearly a century back into the past, to the time 
when these two powerful nations, now happily for the future peace of the 
world, and for themselves, in close alliance, were each in turn contending 
for a country then a comparative wilderness, and thus causing destruction 
and desolation to the life and property of peaceable citizens, who, for the 
sake of a livelihood, had taken up their residence on the most eligible parts 
of the North American Continent; and we can hardly avoid being struck 
with the conviction that the statesmen of those days must have entertained 
far more adequate ideas of the value of these regions than the cabinet min
isters of England nearer our own times • 

. In our further ~scent.to the head of the tide, a distance, in all, of 110 
mtles from the Mtscou Island, we pass Campbellton, and a line of settle
~ents .fla!lking both sides of ~he Restigouche, the towering Sugar Loaf ria
u~g Withm c~nnon shot, bestdes unnumbered other lofty mountains and 
hills, penetrating the air like cones, in the dista.noe, and bearing evident 
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marks of being a branch of the Alleghany chain ; the whole chequered and. 
enlivened with extensive vales of rich soil covered where the hand of man 
has not been at work with a fine growth of luxuriant timber. A short dis
tance .above Campellton, we come to the "Mission Point," the largest 
remnant, as we before observed, of the Micmac tribe, who with other Indian 
nations, once figured largely in all the wars on this continent. We look 
back in imagination to the time when no European resided in North Ameri
ca, and the red man of the forest was its sole master and imperfect cultiva
tor; and now how changed is its aspect ! the savage races are subdued and 
become humble, and their posterity, so far as they remain among us, are 
'here fast entering the ranks of civilization, while peace, prosperity, and 
knowledge are assuming their proper place1 and establishing their 
reign. 

Continuing our ascent, we pass on our left Althol House, the residence 
of Robert Ferguson, Esq., who was the first British Settler on the Resti
gouche; and whose numerous buildings and extensive agricultural improve
ments evidently shew that industry, energy, and enterprize, will not be un
rewarded. At the termination of our voyage, and on the north bank of the 
Restigouche, stood the French Town of Petit Rochelle, which contained 
over two hundred houses, and was destroyed, and its inhabitants scattered 
into the wilderness by that memorable fleet we have before had occasion to 
mention. Numerous relics of former times are occasionally discovered, 
such as muskets, pistols, swords, and ammunition, along .with various arti
cles of a culinary nature, even silver knives, forks and spoons; the foun
dations of houses and forts may still be traced. 

Thus it will be seen that this bay is, in itself, one of the most splendid in 
North America. Its head waters and tributaries are thus spoken of b; Mr. 
H. Perley, Esq., in his fishery Report, (page 75.) "The Restigouche is 
about two hundred and twenty miles in length, and it has four large tribu
taries, each more than sixty miles long; with its numerous affiuents, it is 
supposed to drain more than six thousand square miles of territory." In 
terminating our observations on this county, replete with objects of attrac
tion and curiosity, we are led seriously to acknowledge that there are few 
districts on this part of the American Continent, embracing such a wild and 
varied field for the operations of the capitalists. If he desires to pursue 
commerce, here are abundant facilities ; the sea teeming with every variety 
of the most profitable kinds of fish- the bowels of the earth containing 
valuable mineral deposits -and the forests amply supplying every descrip
tion of timber, with all the necessary water privileges for procuring and 
manu_facturing it. And if agriculture sh~ul~ be the ~bje~t of his choi?e, 
here 1s an extensive region of country, cons1stmg of a sOJl h1ghly productive 
of agricultural wealth to almost any amount- so that agricult~re and com
merce might go hand in hand, uniting their efforts, and rendenng a peace
able, industrious and energetic people happy and prosperous. 

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Boundaries.-" The County of Northumberland, bounded northerly by 
Gloucester and Restigouche; west by V~ctoria and. York; south by York 
and Sunbury, and the line run from Po~nt Es~ummac, south seventy de
grees and forty-five minutes west, forty-e1ght miles, t~ence south fifty-one 
degrees west, twenty-three and a half miles by Deputies Layton and Lad-

28 
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Ier in the years of our Lord 1842 and 1845 ; easterly by the Gulf of St. 
La~rence, including all the islan~s ~jacent there~o." . 

General Description.-Tbe prmmpal part of th1s county, previOusly to the 
great fire of the 7th October, 1825, was a lumbering region, and had been 
the scene of operations of this nature for a great number of years; thus, 
from the quantity of fallen timber and refuse wood remaining on the ground, 
it was prepared for the wide spread of such a conflagration. Here "!e !flay 
describe, at one general sweep, almost the whole country, from Withm a 
short distance of the Gulf shore, and the head of the 'l'abusintac river, 
thence nearly to the Falls of the Nipissiquit, and from that vicinity in the 
direction of the Tobique river, and nearly to its head, and in another direc
tion, beginning at the mouth of the Miramichi river, embracing both its 
banks, and extending, in some places, beyond the present limits of the coun
ty to the Nashwaak river, in the county of York, thus comprehending, in 
the whole, nearly 4,000,000 acres of the best lumbering region in the Pro
vince, as the remaining trunks of half burnt pines, which are every where 
visible, towering above the more recent under growth, will amply testify. 

Here, "at one fell swoop," was the face of this vast tract of country 
deprived, in many places, of all the nutriment afforded to its trees and 
plants, by the decayed vegetable matter, the accumulations of previous cen
turies, and the soil, which is naturally dry, and without much alluvial depo-. 
sits, was left in a poor and parched up state, unfit to produce any thing for 
the support either pf men or cattle. 

Besides the desolation thus produced on the surface of the county, by its 
being deprived of its surface vegetable, mould and alluvial matter, there 
was the still more useful destruction of human life to relate, as well as an 
enormous amount in animals and other property. 
The number who lost their lives, as nearly as could 

be ascertained, was 
Buildings destroyed 
Cattle " 
Value of personal property burnt 

·160 persons, 
5!)5 
875 

.£227, 713 13 6 

.£39,259 7 10 

Towards replacing the losses of the sufferers there 
was contributed by New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia, Canada, United States, and Great Britain 

The destruction to the forests of the Country was 
estimated at .£500 000 
The salmon and other fish in the_ river~ wer~ killed by the heat imp~rted 

to the waters; and the bears and other wild ammals subdued into tameness, 
and made to forsake their ferocity, and to take up their abode along the 
margins of the streams, in company with man, and the domestic animals of 
the country. The greater part of the various isolated settlers with their 
families and property were destroyed, and many of the lumber~en who of 
course, were surrounded with resinous plants, and with trees a~d fallen 
timber, ~ ready fuel to the flame~, became a prey to the devouring elements, 
from whiCh the only means left for escape was to flee "to the r'iver." 

Le~vi~g this. mela~choly scene, 1_1nparalleled in the history of the colonies, 
an~ ':Iewmg this regi?n after .an mterval of twenty-nine years, we :find it 
pri~cipally covered with a fohage of the hard-wood class, (which generally 
sprmg up o~ the removal of soft-wood) consisting of white and grey birch, 
and po~la_r, mterspread occasionally with groves of beech, birch, maple, and 
other S1m1lar species, a_ class of wood not so favorable to the ravages of fire. 
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It may here be observed that the decayed leaves of these trees, annually 
falling to the ground, become manure, and tend to enrich the soil ; while 
those of the pine: spruce, and other soft wood varieties, do not add much, if 
any thing, to its agricultural produce-supporting qualities. Hence the 
land, which was formerly principally covered with the last named species of 
timber, being stript by fire, in some places, almost to its subsoil, is now man
tled with a growth of trees of the average height of about thirty feet, and 
will no doubt, if these are allowed to attain the size of forest timber, be
come much better fitted for agricultural operations, than it ever bas been 
hitherto, at least for many past centuries. We know of no section "of equal 
extent to this, or of the contiguous Province of Nova Scotia, so little diver
sified by hills, although it is undulating with alluvial vallies between its 
ridges; the soil being naturally dry and light, so that no impediment except 
the streams, was offered to the ravages of the fire. 

Area, Civil Divisions, and Population. -This county, the largest in 
the Province, contains an area of 2, 980,000 acres, being sufficiently large for 
three counties; and if it were so divided, each would, we have no doubt, from 
its compactness, make greater advances in the aggregate, than the whole 
now does as one over extensive and inconvenient county. Of this area, 
986,168 acres are granted, consequently, there are 1,993,832 still vacant; 
and out of this amount there were, in 1851, only 30,221 acres of cleared 
land, leaving the immense extent of 2, 949,779 acres still in a wilderness state. 

Northumberland is divided by the Census returns into lilli..ne parishes, which 
division we follow in our statistical tables at the end ~'~Pour description of 
the resources of the county. But by 14 Viet., chap. 6, a new parish, de
signated Hardwicke, was laid off from the parish of Glenelg. North of 
the latter parish, is the parish of Chatham, containing the town of the 
same name; and above these parishes, on the Miramichi river, follow in 
their order, and bounded by lines crossing the river in a south easterly di
rection, the several parishes of Nelson, Blackville, Blissfield, and Lud
lew; on the north west side of the river, is the parish of Northesk, com~ 
prehending the front of the four named, and indeed, about one half of the 
area of this large county. Below Northesk, and on the river, is situate the 
parish of Newcastle, which embraces the towns of Douglas-town and New
castle, the latter being the shire town ; and abutting on Newcastle to the 
eastward is the parish of Alnwick; making in all ten sub-divisions. 

The population of this county, in 1840, was 14,620 
And in 1851, 15,064 

Being an increase of only 444 in ele~en years; while _it appears _by·t~e 
census that the births amounted to 450 m one year. This county, m this 
respect, certainly presents an anomaly, as compared with all .the ~thers in 
the Province. The county of King's, with. a less P?Pula~w?, mcreased 
4,378, while RestiO"ouche has far exceeded this proportiOn withm the same 
period. These fig~res confirm our previously obtained ideas o~ the agri~ 
cultural capabilities of Northumberland; they ~hew that th~ mcrease .or 
de~re~e in its population depends on the fl~ctuatwns of lu~bermg and ship
buJldmO" anti not on its agricultural operatiOns. At the time the last cen
sus wa;' taken both these branches of industry were in a very depressed 
state· so that 'we are satisfied from the fresh impetus recently given to 
these' pursuits, along with the' attention recentlY: paid to agriculture, that 
tho permanent population would, at the present tuv.e, qhew a ten-fold pN~ 
por.ti<mal incr~ oo tht~.ot app~"'riog on th~ cen~u~~. 
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Rivers and Streams.-The Miramichi river, the third, in point of mag
nitude in the· Province has its rise in the eastern part of the county of 
Victoria. Its a:ffiuents: which are numerous and extensive, drain all parts 
of the surrounding counties ; at a distance of thirty-~ve miles from its 
mouth it branches into two great streams, known, respectively, as the North
west a~d Southwest Miramichi, and these again subdivide into a great num
ber of minor tributories, too numerous to detail; literally making the large 
extent of country through which they _flow, a net-.work of streams, amon.g 
which the Renous river, a northern tr1butory of the south-west branch, IS 

the most considerable, and its navigation is now being much improved. 1'he 
ro!1in river is navigable for vessels up to the junction, as are both branches 
for several miles above, and almost all their tributories are also navigable 
by boats and rafts nearly to their sources. Thus the greatest facilities are 
presented for procuring and bringing the riches of the forest to their places 
of shipment. 

The sum of £200 has been awarded, at the last session of the Legisla
ture, towards the improvement of the south-west branch of the Miramichi 
River. 

On the north side of the harbor are Bartibogue, Burnt Church, and Ta
busintac rivers. The two former are inconsiderable streams; the latter, 
which is said to take its name from its being " the place of two families or 
persons," has its principal source in the county of Gloucester, and, although 
somewhat extensiv.,~M is not navigable, except for bo8ts and rafts. 'l'he rivers 
remaining to be nd'l!ftled are the Napan, Black, Little Black, and Vinrivers, 
which are all small streams, and fall into Miramichi Bay, on the south 
side of the harbor. Thus the whole county is most advantageously drained 
from front to rear. 

Roads and Settlements extends along the whole sea-board of this coun
ty, as well as on the Tabusintac, Burnt Church, anrl Bartebogue rivers; 
on the first named stream there are some belts of good intervale, and it is 
densely settled; the two latter are occupied almost to their sources. Na
pan Settlement has good roads, and extends nearly to the head of the river; 
Black, Little Black, and Vin rivers have also roads extending upwards from 
the sea-board, and are settled along their banks, as well as where they are 
intersected by the great road from Richibucto to Chatham. 

The Town of Chatham is situated on the south bank of the Miramicbi 
river, twenty-eight miles from its mouth. It is about one mile in iength, 
fi)llowing the meandering3 of the river~ and with an average width of one 
fifth of a mile ; it stretches along the side of an undulating hill, from the 
top of which a splendid view is obtained of the town, river, ships and wanu
facto!'ies. The town has been badly laid out, as the front streets are both 
narrow and winding, and run obliquely to each other ; however, as the new 
streets in the rear, which are planned with more order and system, become 
fil~ed up, as they haye already commenced, w_ith neat public and private 
edJfic~s, th~ whole Will prese~t a m~re a.t~ractJ~e appearance. The parish 
conta:ned, m 1851, a populatiOn of o,36o mhab1tants, an<l 500 lwmes, most 
of.which belong;ed to the t?wn. _It includes five. places of worship, two 
bemg Presbytenan, one Episcopalian, one Methodist and one Roman Ca
t~olic; aiso, a ~emperan~e ~all, and Mechanics' Institute, three shipyards, 
SIX steam saw mills, a prmtmg office, custom house, post office, book store, 
tannery, and telegraph office, with a branch of the Commercial Bank and 
a number of neat private CQttages; many of the latter are ornamented' with 
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shrubberies, and present otherwise an appearance of neatness and taste. 
The principal part of the river's border in front of the town is lined with 
wharves, to which large class vessels can come and receive their loading. 

Douglas Town lies on the opposite side of the river, in sight of, and two 
miles above the town of Chatham; it is also somewhat irregularly laid out, 
but similarly situated with its opposite neighbor, as regards the character 
of the ground, and facilities for its future extension. Large class vessels 
can be loaded at its wharves; ships are built here, and there are a number 
of stores and private buildings~ many of them well constructed. 

On the same side of the nver, and four miles higher up, stands the town 
of Newcastle, the head quarters of the county; it is about one-fourth of 
the size of Chatham. As regards the plot on which it i'S built, nearly the 
same description will apply as we have given to the two towns last mention
ed, except that its streets, though not systematically laid out, are super
ior to those of Chatham. Its river frontier is lined with wharves and ship
yards, and the parish, including the town, contains four steam saw mills, 
with two more in course of erection; also, a number of water mills, among 
which is the old and far-famed establishment of the firm of Gilmore and 
Rankin, which, long before steam mills were erected in this section of the 
Province, supplied the markets of Great Britain with large quantities of 
lumber. The town possesses the Court House, Jail, Probate Court, an·d 
other county requisites, with a number of public and private edifices. 

As the timber and lumbering business, together with ship-building, have 
hitherto been the principal occupations of the inhabitants of this county, it 
follows that, wherever facilities were offered, along the margins of the rivers, 
for booming, ship-building, the loading o~ ships, and the erection of mills, 
there the towns we have mentioned, together with others now springing up, 
have been located ; but if all were amalgamated with the town of Chatham, 
and the whole were well laid out, they would form a city of no inconsider
able importance; as it is, they are scattered along both banks of the river, 
from its mouth to Boistown, a distance of ninety miles; for this distance 
there are various roads and settlements, but principally confined to the lo
calities possessing meadows and tracts of good land. 

The road from Chatham to Fredericton, about 109 miles, runs, for the great
?r part of the way to Bois town, along the north side of the river; and a bridge 
Js now being erected at the point where it crosses the North-west Arm. 
Settlement is extended up this stream, also, to a spot at which its affiuents 
diverge in every direction ; and there is a tract of good land near its junc
tion with a stream bearing the name of the Little South-west. 

The NapaP river settlement, which is three miles from the town of 
Chatham, is flourishing and is one of the best in the county. A road is 
being opened from the ~outh-wcst to the settlements on Grand Lake, which 
will open the intermediate country for settlement. 

Agrirulture.-Thc great holly of the land of this county is, at present, 
unfit for agricultural operations · still, there are some small tracts of second 
class soil, and about 400 000 adres of third-rate quality. Most of this is 
t? be found up the rivers' and streams, where there is a consid_erable quan
tJty still ungranted, and !llong the sea shore. As roads are bemg gradual
ly opened, the~e tnds ,,-;Jl wei! repay the industrious settler; and a large 
number of addi ti, , J families might be located in these situation~ wit~ ?om
for~ an~ dispatch. Many of the o!d farms, too, wo~ld be better 1f diVIded, 
as m th1s county, as in other secttons of th@ Provmoe they are generally 
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too large for advantageous cultivation ; and thus a fresh stimulus would be 
given to the pursuits of the farmer. Notwithstanding the general charac. 
ter of the soil, however, it has been ascertained, by repeated examples, that 
those who have confined themselves to their farms have lived much more 
comfortably than those who have followed lumbering and fishing, or have 
united the three objects. Numerous instances could be adduced of parties 
having commenced on new farms, and having attained comparative ease, 
being tempted, by the fluctuating wages of the lumber contractor, to aban
don their farm.-a step which has too often resulted in its loss, and their 
consequent deprivation of a home; the same persons, after spending years 
of the best portions of their lives in the lumber woods, have sometimes re
tnrned to the abahdoned and virtuaUy lost homestead ; have repaired the 
dilapidated buildings--have reclaimed the fields from the encroachments of 
the forest, and, by the exertion of unremittin~ industry, have, notwithstand
ing the accumulation of interest and its compounds, even paid their debts 
and rescued the farm from the iron grasp of the capitalist. Nor are cases 
wanting of some who, spite of the maxim that "a burnt child dreads the 
fire," have even repeated this game, and have been able, by attention to 
the cultivation of the soil, a second time, to regain their property, thus 
twice lost, and ultimately to leave it to their families to enjoy. 

Within the last three years, agricultural pursuits have received a fresh 
stimulus in this county, partly on account of the lumber becoming scarce 
along the margins of the streams, and partly in consequence of the atten
tion of the inhabitants being more directly called to this su~ject, by the es
tablishment of an agricultural society. In the report of this society for 
1851-2, are the following pithy remarks relating to the subject we have 
just been discussing. which, though here confined to this county, are equal
ly applicable to the Province at large. The passage in question runs thus: 
" The fact is, that our farmers (so called) never before looked upon farming 
as their sole occupation, or that by which they were to sustain themselves 
or their families. There were few of us who could be properly denominated 
farmers; for, although located on lands known as our properties, farming 
was esteemed by mo8t of us as only a secondw·y consideration. Some were 
jislti11g farmers, some were lumbering· farmers, and even stevadore,* log
ging. or hired-out farmers; but very few were really and truly farmers, 
and that only. Experience, however, has at length taught us that the real 
farmer is a man whose habits, tastes and duties are so \videly different from 
the habits, tastes and duties of the fisherman, lumberman, or stevadore, that 
to couple his business with either of these occupations, is to profit by neither 
of them." 

The reports of this Society show the weight of various kinds of grain, 
exhibited at the annual Meeting, to be as follows: 

Wheat from 64 to 67 pounds per bushel, 
Oats " 44 to 49 " " 
Barley " 5± to 56 " " 
'l'imothy Seed 46 to " " 

These weights prove the grain producing capabilities of the county which 
are not exceeded either by the United States or Canada. ' 

A reference to theN a pan Settlement, already noticed, is a sufficient proof 
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of the advantageous results invariably flowing from agricultural pursuits 
over any others. The inhabitants of this district have adhered but to one 
calling, agriculture, and they live comfortably, and are in independant cir
cumstances; though this section, together with other parts of the county, 
have recently suffered much from drought, and the failure of the potatoe 
crop. We have not witnessed, in any part of the Province, so much atten
tion paid to the preparation of compost, as in this county; evidently shew
ing that any kind of farming is giving place to scientific agriculture. 

Minerals.-This county is within the coal district of the Province, and 
although its outcrop has been discovered in some places on the _t-,, iramichi 
river, yet no attempt has been made even to ascertain its extent. The only 
limestone burnt is that brought by timber ships as ballast, and it is not 
known that there is any to be found in the county. Indeed mineral sub
stances of any kind, useful in commercial operations, are said n0t to con
sist in this neighborhood, or it might rather more properly be inferred that, 
in the absence of any proper exploration, the particular localities in which 
they do exist are not known ; for there is no district in the Province of half 
this size, that does not contain some useful mineral substance. 

Cornmerce.-The principal articles of export are lumber, timber, fish, 
and ships. The timber growing character of the couJliy, and the facilities 
afforded for its conveyance and manufacture by its numerous and extensive 
streams, have rendered it the scene of extensive operations of this nature. 
The great quantity of lumber annually manufactured within the county, 
could not be inferred, merely from the number of saw mills it contained in 
1851, being only eighteen, which, however, have much increased since that 
time, but from !he tact that over the half of this number are driven by 
steam power, and the principal part of the remainder by powerful water 
wheels. Hence the mills erected on small streams have for years been giv
ing way to others capable of greater usefulness, which will account for the 
diminution in the number both of saw and grist mills, shewn in the tables of 
comparison. 

J,arge pine, out of which square timber is manufactured, is yearly be
~oming more scarce and difficult to procure; and thence arises the increase 
In the production of sa\ted lumber, such as deals, battens, boards, lathe
wood, &c. 

Ship-building is also a yery important branch of industry; the num?er 
of vessels built in this county during 1854, amounted to eleven, averagmg 
one thousand tons each. 

Fisheries.-1'he varieties of fish, and the facilities for procuring and 
marketing them, are the same with those enj_oyed. i~ con~mon by al.l the 
Gu!f counties. The salmon fishery of the M1ramiCl11, :vhJCh.at .no d1stant 
per1~d of the history of the Country was so abundant, 1s begmmng to ?e 
considered a matter of history only; these :fish have been take.n w1th so ht
tle regard to season, and their places of resort have been so d1sturbed2 ~hat 
very fe~, comparatively speaking, are now: take~ at .all. Stream. ?rlVlng, 
the Iettmg loose the saw-dust, and other d1sturb~ng mflue~ces, ar1smg out 
of lumbering operations are destructive to all nver :fishenes, but more es
pecially to the salmon, the haunts of which require to be protected from 
such annoyances. . . . 

A Society has within the last two years been ?rgamzed 1.n t~1s county, 
called "The Miramicbi Fishing Society,:' the obJect of wh~cb 1s ~eclared 
to be "to promote the extension of the nver and gulf fisbenes, to 1mprove 
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the modes of catching, curing, barrelling, and inspecting fish, to procure 
and publish information respecting the fisheries in other counties, and in 
every other judicious way to foster and encourage this branch of trade.'' 
(page 10 of its second report.) 'rhis Society has done much good already 
by granting premiums on the catching and curing herring, mackarel, cod, 
and other fish ; besides the distribution of the reports, which contain infor
mation on this subject well worthy of public attention. 

There were exported from this port in 1853, pickled Salmon, 396 barrels; 
Basse, 112 bbls.; Shad, 45 bbls.; Herrings, 3,7:?8 bbls.; Alewives, 7,130 
bbls. ; Eels, 20 bbls. ; Oysters, 200 bbls. ; Mackarel, 167 bbls. ; preserved 
Salmon, 162,500 pounds, and 29,000 paunds of preserved Lobsters. 

Port of .JIIlirimidti.-Yalue of imports in 1852, .£74,665 
'' exports " 60,962 

" 
" 

imports in 1853, 
exports " 

£117,750 
78,778 

Increase in imports .£43,08/l 
" exports .£17,816 

The amount of reve'ftue collected at this port ou both imports and exports, 
up to the end of Novembrr, 1854, was £11,826. 

The harbors of the northern side of the Province bemg closed by ice for 
about five months in every year, while those on the scm 1 1'rn are open to all 
seasons, except the mouths of the tidal streams, which .;,J\j only closed for 
about two months, gives to the ports of the Bay of Fundy, a decided ad-
vantage with regard to ~ommercc. • 

Mails, and other means of transit.-Besiiles a communication by tele
graph to all the principal places in the adjacent Provinces, and tl>c States, 
there a1e three mails per week fi·om Chatham t.o Restigouche, Fredericton, 
the Bend, Saint John, and from thence to all parts of the surrounding Co
lonies and the United States. 

The Port of Miramichi also, a good harbor, with eighteen feet of water 
in th~ shallowest part, and situate Hear the centre of the northern coast of 
the Province, affords every facility for water communication, not only with 
the other British North American Colonies, and the United States, but 
with the ports of Europe; hence arises its eligibility for the disembarkation 
of such immigrants as may be Jesirous of settling on the rich lands of 
Kent or Restigouche, or iude2d in other section& of the Province. The Le
gislature has, 1855, granted £GO per annum for five years, to encourage a 
steamboat to ply regularly, during the summer season, between the towns of 
Chatham and Newcastle; also legi~lative encouraaement is given towards run
ning a Packet between Chatham, Bedeque and Charlottetown P. E. Island. 

Edw:ation.-This subject has received a fresh impetus ~ithin the last 
two years: · 

In 1853, there were attending parish schools, 2,304 pupils. 
" 1851, " " " 1,942 " 

Shew~n~ an increase in two years of 362 " 
Th1s mcrease, though not to be compared to that of some of the other 

counties, exceeds that in several of them, it is larger in proportion to its 
population, than that of the city and county of St. John. The inhabit nts of 
this county are principally English, Scotch and Irish, and their descendants. 



1851.-PopJJ!.UiorJ and other Statistics of the County of Northumberland. 

-~ ~-~~---------~-

Pa1ishcs. 

j Alnwic;Jm~ckyi!J:! B~field-]~~~~t~a:.l_~le:el;~~-Ludlow.~ Nelson.INewcastle.~~~r~hcakl To~~ 

I 
I 

I 
I I 

Inhahitants, 1.603 1,328 528 3,3G3 l,\JG7 I 512 1,816 2,454 1,493 115,004 
Families, 2('2 206 81 5S5 281 81 269 399 liS 2,282 

1:-:> Children at school," 118 51 I 43 5G3 282 

I 80 258 452 169 I 2,016 
(!:) School houses, 4 9 I 2 1:.'. I g 3 8 12 5 64: 

Births, 44 41-: 19 122 52 26 37 62 .{0 • 4W 
Deaths, 9 29 3 50 -1 11) 10 14 30 165 
Sick u.nd infirm, 12 20 4 26 14 4 34 25 12 151 
Agriculture, persons employed in l\14 186 75 142 249 68 290 152 Hil 1,517 
Places of worship, 5 4 l 6 5 1 4 3 3 32 
Sawmills, 1 2 0 2 1 4 I 3 4 18 
Grist mi\11, l 1 3 1 2 l 2 

1 I 1 13 
Acres • ,f bnd cleared, 3,027 2,522 1,538 4,4\)4 5,122 1,9:;0 3,41i0 I 3,934 4,174 30,221 
i'or~a of bay, 1,375 ] ,if•l !.161 1,85-! 2.015 857 1,G14 1,292 . 2,431 14.l.'il) 

Tiashds of wh..,at, 3,875 ::,266 I ,4:14 I 6,115 4,902 

I 
\J2l 2,G70 5,37\J :~,2<J2 SG,R.Yl 

" b rley, 985 ::til ;i5 4\JS 1,319 128 381 784 :113 1)}1:~-t 

" oats, 13,1Gll ll,!IJ~ G,90G 18,400 18,::89 5,l":O 13,944 18,453 13,1)72 1'2o.;:U'3 

" huckwhea.t, lEX I 1,178 I 2,234 I 391 
132 2,074 575 51!) 1,048 8 )?~,(J 

" Indian corn, 17 224 230 34 41 383 106 1 260 1,21 "t~ 

" potatues, 42,5::14 2\J 658 1 13,531 I 38,661 I 56,511 8,531 l 32,055 (~"_r··" 280,43~ 

" pe!U! and hen n!l, I , 3,855 

" turnips & other roots, I I 54,~92 

"Tho children atknding gmmmnr schools aro alBo included. 
K) 
Q 
fD 
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Comparison. 

Pop-Jh\tion, { 1851, 15,064 
~ Increase in 11 yonrs, 444. 1840, 14,620 

Faruili~s, { 1851, 2,282 } " .. 0 • 1H40, 2,2~2 

Inhabited. houses, ~ 
'~.51, 2,116 } " " 7~. 1840, 2,037 

Plaees of worship, { 1851, 32 ~ .. " G. 1840, 2G 

Gr.'st mills, { 1851, 13 } Dccrcaso .. 5 . 1840, 1H 

Saw mills, ~ 
1H51, 18 } '" .. 15 . 1840, 33 

Land cle:ucd, t 1851, 30,221 } Increase " 4,8~8. 18-!0, 25,323 

Ilorscs, { 1851, 1,628 
~ " " 86. 1840, 1,542 

Neat CabilJ, { 1851, ~.86S 

~ " " 2,8G5. 1840, G,U03 

Sheep, I 1~51, 10,G02 } " l,i65. 1~40, 8,837 

Swine, l 1851, 3,397 l Decrease " 2}28. 1840, G,l25 

Passing Observations.-In entering the Miramichi Bay at Point Es· 
cuminac Light House, we pass rox, l)orta~c, Fgg. Vin, and other islands, 
with which this harbor is heautifully studded, and Vin River, where stood 
the French Villarrc of 1673. Black and Napan rivers, and their line of set· 
tlements and vilh~ges on the west, and l3umt Church and lJartibog rivers, 
with a simihr extent of settlements stretching out in the distance, on the 
east. '.rlw latter river cal's to mind the circurrstnnce of its ha•·ing been 
once ~he site of an Iniiian Convention in 1777 or 17i8, at which it v;as Jc
termined to dcArov William David,on, who is said to have been the first 
Briti:;h Settler in t-he cout.: v, with the few who had at'tet wards joined L;!ll, 
but whi::fJ was fortunatel.v "prevented by the timely anival of'the Viper 
Eloop of \rr,r. AEcending from the :'.Iiddlc ish..rul, on wl1i~h phylan· 
th1opy has buiit an asylu1u for those of our race who nrc afflicted by a 
foreign conta~ion, we pass Chatlmm, Dout;hs town, ::\ewcast'e, and tha 
tr:;in ·of sett1emcnts that line both sides of the ri\·er, with ships huiJJ. 
ing :::nr.l loading. On rraclting Deaubere's Island and Ptiut, so called 
jn mE-mory of Pierre Deaubere. the French commander of that place, wo 
pass Faucet's Point, and Fort Cove, whereon, as well ns on t!tis island, for
lnerly stood French Forts nnd nrscnals, while on Beauberc Point was a 
town contaiHing t·,,·o hundred houses. Here too we review, retrospecti1·ely 
the m8;1y scores of years that have elapsed since tho!e pion<"'rs of our coun· 
try, wl.wso labors and. im~ron~rnents, ~opulation, supporting and country 
def~ndmg, are now .lef~ HI l1J~t?ry s kct•pJ.ng: and we can scarcely avoid con~· 
pnJJng tl10 l\lmnmc~n.~f ancJellt Acacta, a comparati 1 c wildcllJess, princl· 
pally uuucr the rlomm1on of the rcdman cf the lcllest whose race i~ now 
r;ea1ly cxti~c~, with the Mirawichi of New n, unswick. possessinrr a long 
lme of thnvt~g settlcm~nts, sc:Jttcrcd o1·~~· 11p1rards of seventy ~iles on 
each sHle of Its noble nver, w1th 1ts agr:lctilture, commerce schools and 
churcl1es, o1·er the whole of wlm:h n:.;1y 1e1gn pence Older J t .. iHy 
nnd which afiord ample supplies of focd both 1or lrl~n and abu " tallqu ' 

ca.t. 
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COUNTY OF ~7. 

"The county of Kent, bounded north by N ortbumberland, south by 
Queen's, and the line run true west, by Deputy P<tlmer, in the year 184t, 
from the north end of 8hediac Island, and o~st by the Gulf of St. 1:1W~ 
renee, i1cluding all the islands adjacent thereto." 

Nut•igation and Hivers. -1 h1s County ha3 a sea coast of 69 miieJ, and 
about 25 mile3 of river navigation, the latter accessible to vessels of from 
100 to 150 tons; it is abo travero~ed by numerous streams, amonrr which 
the principal are the Coc<1gne, Lit·le and :Uig Buctouche, Hichibu~to, Al~ 
uouin, 1\ouchibouguacis, and !{ouchibouquac rivers. At the entt·ance of the 
Coc~gno. the two Buctouche's and the Hichibucto, nrc good ha.rbora which 
l1rgc ves5cls can enter, passiug over the bars with a considerable portion of 
their car,;oes; here we may agam observe that all the harbors on the north 
castorn coast are obstructeu by sand bars, driven in by storms, which form 
fcrious impediments to the iulund nuvi;;ation of this valuaLle section of the 
Province; however, the remo\'al of these bar8 i i now uncL r the consiJ.er
ation of the Pl'ovin(::al Government: and, should it be effectt·d, the future com
merce vfthe Gulf harbors will possess an Important and decided ad\·antaO"c. 

1'ile Cocagne ur,d big Euctouche take their rise in ~' estmorelantl county, 
and arc n:l\"i6able fvr rafts and boats, the former twenty· fil-e and tho !atter 
fvr upward5 of thirty mile~, for ten of which it is capable of receiving Etcam~ 
boat~. The Hichibuct·J is navigable fur river steamers and fur rafts aud boats 
for upwards of forty miles from its mouth; it has numerou~ tributaries deep 
enough for rafts fvr a cons derable di:>tancJ. The other streams extend from 
fifteen to twPnty-five miles towar,!s the interior of the county. 

811b licisions. - 'l'he county of Keilt contains an area of 1. 026 400 acres, 
G!O 002 of which are still vacant; out of the whole, 35,496 aues had been 
cle<Jred, in 1851 ; it consists of se\'en parishes, viz: the s~fi!Joard beginning 
at tho Westmoreland line, is divided into four, Dt:nda~, Yvellington, hichi· 
bucto. a;,;] Carlton; the parish of \VeldfOJu lies at the back of Hichibuc
to, nnd all bound on one common rear line; the two remaining parishes being 
Harcnurt in the southern, and Huskisson in tbe no· them part vf the C"Untv. 

Roads ond Settlernents--1'hP po3t road leading from Slwdiac ~ ?St'~S 
nc~r the front!er of the county in a north-ta~t direction; thi8 line of roatl 
is densely settled frcm Sherlia'c to Cocagne, and from thc1~cc to Buctouthe, 
:~t :,oth which places villages are springin;; up, where the business of the sur
roundin<~ co~~ntry is bemg concentrated. From Buctov 1,~ tu Hichibucto, 
!he county town, the Jauu is not so well settled on the road, butut a sho1 t 
distance both to the westward and eastward, Ecttlements arc comr:act; from 
~hence to the county of ;\ orthumbcrland, the land is poor an~ ~neagrc, and not 
JnbabitPI! except on the stream::~, where there are some thrmng settlements; 
along the seaboard also, in the direction of Point Escuminac Lighthouse, 
the land is generally srttled. . . 

Tlw 1'own of Hicltibucto, formerly called Li\'erpool, IS s1tuatc at tho 
head of the harbor of the S"lme nawe, and on a fiat ascending almost imper
ccptihly from the front. Its streets arc of good wi lth, and laid out nea!ly 
1:t ri11ht nn;::lcs to each ot\,,_·r, the prineipal run•}ing r early paralic:! to tho 
1 0 > f .I . I . ' .1 • 
wrb~'r; the tOi\i~ ; ... ~t;·,;~~t three qn~)rl~l~ (' .. ~ 1r:: P 1n tttn~-~tu, ,.n,_J CO'tl!nln:o:, 

bc~;:dt;~ :.i:·: !J•_,:,iiC' bn:ttli?h~~ qf t}.' •:0•;nty; ~. '.dl'i\'··;,-h ·<fi·'l.'~ T·:·,n. J~•dl 1 
~\\'<::' (j!,t-•'"t' "( \\f..,_-.,;.,·[,'. ~1'1.1'7'""'-\\' '-".·~,,-.. ,!\ ~"'-~.;: 1 ' 1 i'l.YM'I"\ '!!'J.\ \!1 ll~lll:!! ti't'•r 
lu,:~ \\i~fa ---~i\. \'-t-l~\\2. \.\~4;;d ·.•.i' ... '-'-·~·~. -...~1.:·.~ ltf:ti.~,f.:.C\:" ,,,. · ~·. 
'•-···\ ._: .... ,\;!'.ilia..•~.;.~L..:·- 000 ~···---··""' ,,.,l 
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On the south bank of the mouth of the Richibucto river, and three miles 
from the town, stands thtl village of E ingston: the streets of which nra 
systematically laid out. It contains a Town Hall, two places of worship, 
a. post office, &~earn saw mill, and two shipyards, at which, as well as at those 
of Richibucto .. largo class vessels are built, to the everage amount of from 
four to six thousand tons per year; and on a point of lantl about half way 
between these t\\O places, there is a hospital for sick and C:isabled seamen. 
'fhe land immediately round these towns is poor, and not capable of repay· 
ing the labors of the agriculturist. 

Roads and settlements extend up both sides of the Cocagne for ten miles, 
alon"' the l1ttle Buctouche for five miles, and on both banks of the big 
Bucfouche as far as the Maclocklan Road, a distance of fifteen miles. Tba 
Richibucto Hi ver is alw settled on both sides, for thirty m1les, in the direc
tion of the Beckwith road; an·! the Galway, a thrivin~ sett-lement, extends 
from this river, southerly, nearly parallel with, and about a mile, from the 
post road. The settlements on the Aldouin and the rivers lying between 
Richibucto and Northumberland, do not reach far beyond the post road, the 
land generally iiOt being so good as that on the other rivers we have des
cribed. 

The bPst land on the post road is that on the frontier of the county, be
t\veen Shediac and Richibucto; though for agricultural purposes, it is 
not equal to th;tt on the Richibucto, buctouche, and Cocagne rivers. 
The soil is of a light dry ~tbstance, and by no means good land ; 
yet it produces fair crops \{ wheat, o~~d, barley, and potatoes, re
quiring, however large supplic:; · .r manure to render it productive. Fro1!1 
its extensive sea.Juard and numerous rivers, as well as from some upland 
depo.>iti:>3 of alluvial matter to be found between the undulating h:lls, 
there are good faci 1ities for mixing the upland and sea alluvium, and 
thereby f.muing au excellent compost, which would render the arable lands 
fur more productive, without the nece~sity of keeping a large stock for that 
purp:)se. 

Between the Bend of the Petitcoudiac, in Westmoreland, and the bead of 
the Kouchibouguacis ri\·er, there is the best land in this county; a road t~as 
proj<Jcted, about twenty-seven years ago, from the Be•1d to the Ricbibucto 

. river, a di:~tance of about thirty miles; this road was opened by Col. Cock· 
burn, ;trd was called the l\Iaclocklan road, from the name of the Surveyor 
who ran the line. Township;; were iaid off for the purpo"e of being colo· 
nized from the mothet' country: but after bridges had been thrown over the 
Coca.gne aml both branches of the ~ig Buctouchc. and the road had been 
rendereJ pC!ssable, the whole project failed, in consequence of deaths, and 
other udverses on the p<trt of some of its pr~iectors. 'l'hus this rich tmct 
of cour.~"J lay unlocated until the year 1802, when the writer under the 
directio~1 of t!Jo S~rvcyor General of the Province, laid out tlm~ townships1 

each bemg five wiles HJuare, aild containin.o· Oi10 hundred loti\ of one fourth 
f '] . 1 " , o a m1 e m hrca1. th, and one mile in ll·ngth, thus forming a fa1 cc ~f loO 

acre3. .'l'hese Towmhips are de3ignated a: the North, 1:-'outh, and ~fiddle 
T?wnshlp<i, ~nd ~re on .'"'.ell si~e of the 1\In:locklan lJad; a Jar!:.•' portion 
of the Lmd 1s h1ghty auapttd for ~;dtlemcnt, :'ntl tl,ere are ninety lots on 
tl~e, ma! 1 roads lit. for fu·u :; : .at e\'Cl'Y two miles, through ti•t' Townshipo, 
Clo~~ roJ.,<!:il are hud · ut, ru1~mm~ towards the coast and meeting the roads 
lead1hng '' ,.~ter~y ~rura the, !_ron tier F.Gttlem<'uts ~t ~ hodiac, Cocagne Buc
touc e, and R1ch1buct9. ~no::;e lots J,\ot fronting· ou th~ Maclockla~ road 
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are bounded on these cross roads, so that a proper system has been pursued 
with reference both to the location of the roads and lands, w!Jich the local 
Surveyor of the di~trict, Hobert Douglas, .Esq., is carefully ob3e1·ving in 
the location of all lands to the eastward.; and the result Vo'ill be that as this 
part of the county becomes cleared and farmed, it will present. the best lo
cated settlement of it~; extent in this Province. 'fhe cross roads may in fu
ture be prolongetl westwardly from these townships towards the settlements 
on the Salmon river; whicl1 will open up one of the best and mo.3t exten• 
sive districts of good land to be fom;J between Sussex Vale in King's, and 
Bathurst in the County of Gbucester. As an illustration of the character 
of the soil of these townships, the writer, in making the survey, noted about 
250 lot:l fit for cultivation, out of 300, the whole number contained in the 
three LOwnships. 

Since this survey was made rtbout one seventh part of the tillageablc lots 
have been granted, thus leaving up·~·ards of 200 lots still di,posabl·~. 

From the point of jr,:ersection of the :\Iaclocklan road and the Bichibuc
to river, there are two roads branching off westwardly; one leading to Fre
dericton about 80 miles, called the Beckwith road, on which there arc a 
number of lots located, ana where fifty or sixty families could be settled on 
good land; the oLher, known as the Harley ro<ld, running from nearly the 
same point, to the settlement, on the Salmon river at the heud of the Grand 
Lake, a didtance of forty miles, but some of the land on this road is not so 
well CJ]culated for settlement. :From the head of steam navigation on il:e 
Richibucto to the head of steam navigation on the Salmon river, (which 
empties it>elf in:o the river Saint John) it is only forty-two mile~; so thrrt 
the mails and passengers from the northern part of the Province rould be 
transport d by this route, dUiing the summer, in iess time, with less ex
p~ncc, and cert~inly with more eaae and comfort to the passenger81 than by 
the present coach route; and the level nature of the country may be en~ 
ferred from the fact that the head waters of these opnosite rivers are on this 
line. not more than three miles apart. • 

If the J\:L1clocklan road il'cre produced. in a. par:ctllel direction to the post 
r·:'rrd, to Doughs Town, and tbt:ncJ to ;\.;wcastle on the :\liran:iehi river, 
a rast tract of good land wouid be opened for settlement , aml this exterl
sion would not only save twenty miles of stage coach travelling between 
Saint John and Newcastle, 'vLich wou-:J amount to one hundrcu and twenty 
miles in a week, or G,2-!0 mile3 a year, no incon~iderable item, but \I'Oultl 
also pasg throurrh a district of w!Ji :h upwards of forty miles is highly cal
culated fiJr a"r'fcultural operations Be::!ides these advantages, in conse
quence uf the

0

teat ext<:nt of bridging reqt:irefl r.ear the sea coast, it would 
not req1iire more than one fourth of the expenditure on the present road to 
keep it in repair. . 

As n~g:mh hind for seltictw:nt. both in reop.G( to extent aml <iLlalJty, ll1ero 
is no part of 1\w Provincl', from ':(·otigouche. following its cast~m and 
southern bounJary, tu the bo:·<l,•rs of l\laine, that presents _such excellent 
facilitic3. Here iil a tr:t:'t of JanJ, e:·;t!'nding tl1rou~h a portion cf tLr more 
north2:ly :"11'1<: of -1\cestwnrebwl. :rn<l thence l~c·rth>~:t•.'l" almo:;t ~o N_ort~
umberlaild, containitw nbout :_;•n.ouo aerei!, the prmc1pal I•:ut ot wllJ(:h H! 

~!ghly e.dculate,J for ~gt icultun·, and will weH,··. :->.V tl_1~ industriou3 1;,, mel', 
1hree thousaml families would find f.:nns here, m addition to tl10se :.1lrcady 
located. 'fhe soil is crenerally ditfcrent frorn that towards the froutier ( wllich 
is light and Stony), being inte!SJ!';t'S·~J. Witl:l n';'.ll/ spOtS Of alluvial ueposits. 
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Con-:, 'fierce.-From the extensive sea board and internal water communica· 
tions of this co'.lnty, it possesses every requisite to become a thrivmg commer
cial district: inasmuch as, besides these advantages, its coasts and riven 
abo unci with ·all the varieties of fi~h, found in the straits of N orthumherland. 
and itd wilderness is ~tored with abundance of timherfor shiphuild.ng and ex: 
portation. L1 addition to the two steam saw mills at Hichibucto there are 
two others at Buctouche, besides which, there were in 1851, no les3 than 
29 water milL'! for the manufacture of lumber. · 

There are excellent f.tcilities fol' shipbuilding at Cocagne, Buctouche, and 
11 ichi bucto; aml it was furmerly carried on at each of these places to a con
siderabic extent; but receutly this brunch of industry has been pursued 
with ~ninity cnly at the last named port, where large class sh1ps have been 
built f-_~r the British anJ other markets. A communication from that plac3 
i3 k?pt up, during the summer months, by steam bo.1t with Prince ldward 
I~Lmd and Shedtac, and by sailing 7e:>seli! with all the other sea. ports on 
these coa!'ts. 

Thourrh there is every opportunity for fi:>heries, yet there are no reguhr 
fi3hirw :stabli::>hmcnts on the coast of thi~ county: the inhabitants take a 

0 ' 
few iur their own use, and let the rest go to sea again; and the only basi· 
ness of any importmce done in this respect is in the taking of oysters; 
several cargoe:> of which have been sent !rom Buctouche, and other parts 
or the coast, up the Et. Lawrence to ports in Canada, where Buctouche 
oy~tcrs arc held in lli.~h and deserved cstim:tt:on. The markets of t::uint 
John and Halifax have also received supplies of this invaluable fish from 
the same source. 

On the comph:tion of the European and North American Railway, this 
m·ticle, inder.eud<:>nt of the other fisheries, will form a very importaut item 
of raiiway trafii~; :1:'.\ two or three hours s:1il willlan1l them at the Shediac 
Depot, from wheuce they mJy be transported to lialifax, Saint John, Ca· 
natl:t and the United ~tatcs. 

JJ:"e,·u/:; -Although thi:: ~ounty iii within the coal region of 1be Pro· 
vine~. yet co tl i~ known to e.\.ist o::ly in two or three places, where the 
outcroppin;:j has been discovered, and a few chuldrons have been l'<lised for 
domeMi<; purpo2es. Doring operations have recently been resorted to in 
different loc,ditics, hut no vein of sufficient thickness to warrant its being 
worked has yet been disc•)Verefl • 

.!!;:;-' :c:rll'tre. -In consequence of the abundance of lumber in this coun
ty, and the c:1s.: 1vith which, lrori1 the numerous water commuuicatious, it 
,;,,n be procurecl and brought t•J the place of manufacture and ::::,;t,mer:t, the 
Lu ly ?f the inl.lahitants have. until r~c~ntly, tlevoted .a larga.portion of t~eir 
attention to tlus l'"'·~u;t, allll have dJvJJed the remamder ~tween farmmg, 
fi:>hin.~, aml supbudriing, together with some few other objects. ..:\.nd add to 
to this, the por,rut !ami in the county is farmed, whil.: the ric11 ara.ble land 
in the vicinity ot' the ~•ht:lockbn road is abandoned to the lumbermen, who 
first cull the tim~~·r, and then leave to the haml of nature those rich alluvial 
hnJs, llitich, if c:nlti1·ated, would raise th~m above the fluctuations incident 
~o thi, pursuit, and place then: and their families on a more permanent foot
~ng, both ,.,., regard:~ the reqUirements to support life, and :a the moral ~nd 
jntoll0n,.,.,lr.1. 1 ,. 1,;.,n 0 fthcJ'· !·']·l 1 1· 1 b ' t · · • .... · ·'· '·' '·'"' · t c 11 uren. n rna ong t 1e~c o servatJOn~. ,,·-:: mus 
;lQI''"''""'' .. "' .,.. .. 1' I ' ' 1 I .. h ·• -. ,. ~~ · ' '· ,.~_, ·'·')r->~ -"~ ;e~().:-:,tn•:;n.q)pp: f. 1:,~ ~V)\1Dr_1Qn!l1CDt '1f up: ~:::nnr;. Or\ tll h 
~:s,:rt~~r:·~·,:-:·l~\.' tF 1·\t •v1~1~~ t\tl(\ ':;r_:r- ~h~Jttli~ t!_r~~-·-o~1ran.':· ~t~ t)l..lY:>:tdt~: r;n \i'ij r.:~nt\•1\ .. 
. · tt \Y'! ~t~~::":' t~~~ti t~p·~"~ .. ~ !~~ ~-~~~~M\_.f ~-~~-~~t~~-~·~t~~ .;:~ u~ti p•:t~ •. ~:t!~·~ 11~~~J ·~r ~!!~~~-
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support, should do so efficiently, and not spoil their farming by a mixture 
of the two; let them also establish better order in their camps, and cndca· 
vor, in place of rushing into the degradations of vice, to adopt proper rules 
for its supj)ression for the improvement of their minds-and the iatrod.uc· 
tion of moral and religious culture. 
Ra~es.-A.bout one third of the inhabitants of this county arc ucscen· 

dants of th6 Acadian French, and the remainder are principally composed 
of persons from the mother country and their off,pring. 

Education.-The number of pupils who attended parish schcols, in 1851, 
was 898; and in 1853 there were 1,169; shewing a difference of 271 pu
pils in two years. This is a large increase considering that a large portion 
of the inhabitants are French, who have not, until very recently, l'aiJ much 
attention to the acquisition of knowledge. 

1851.-Prpulation, and other Statistics of tlte County of Kw!o 

Inhabitants, 
Families, 
Children nt school, 
Scho81 houses, 
Births, 
Deaths, 
Sick anrl : f.!·m, 
AgricultunstR, 
Places of worship, 
S,IW mill.;, 
Urist mills, 
Acres of land cleared, 
Tons of hny, 
llush~L of Wheat, 

" Barley, 
'' Oats, 
" n~~l:whr,at, 
" Indian corn, 
" Potatoes, 

Parishes.~ 

Richi-jWeld-~ICarle-/ 1'.V"el_., Dun- I r!~.r-1 T t 1_ 
b t fi d t I ~ng d I t o a s. 

uc o. 
1 

or . I on. I ton. I as. I conr .
1 

l s,o6oJl,sHl,2,o231z,5zHj1,04JI 42j11 ,41o 
460 275 2U1 3H5 3081 ll 1,73!) 

I 3301 2301 151 1331 !)~/ I S-t3 I \II 'J 11 , , 3a 
I 73

1 

30 68

1

1 89
1 

821 31 3~5 
. 19 12 20 14 22 I 97 

23'\ 21 34 91 11 98 
24\Jl 214 '2671 5831 4501 7! l,iiO 

(j 5 4 2 41' 21· 
4 G G lOr 3 1 2:J 
31 3! :II 3 21 I 13 8,77~~7,347 G,223 7,968j 5,0~~ 1~;! 35,4~J 

1,8}::J 1,50() 2:{38 1,42.Jo, 8-iu S.cj H,Ql)j 

I 
(),81813,1\)il 5 3'J~i 4,874 4,9lill 12 2),2513 

752 no ;uii, I,lti2' 0~5 10! 4,3i.j 
20.1 ~~:23,:·o-tll7 ,9::s~ 1 :::o,51GIIG,_F-~ 3]2, c~, ~~~ 

l l,ltitJ, 1,8641 '"'14,242 3.-461 J-1 11,3,, 
3li7! llU, 395 l ,10\J 1.24.)! ! 3.22G 

107,591 j41,57il75, 713187 ,:3:.:ij62,3ll/ 1 ,0-:()i 3G),GD 

~!he statistics for tho parish o!' Huskisson nrc inclndctl in thosJ of tho adjoining 
pnno!!.tcs. 

Comparison. 

ropubtion, ~ 
1851, 11,410 } IncrC!ll'O in 11 years, 3,033. 
l8.J.O, 7,477 

Farr:ilirs, ~ 
JH51, 1,730 } " " 551. 
18~0. 1,188 

Inhabited houso.o, { 1851, 1,007 } .. " 4137. 
184.0, 1,14.0 

Places of \"I"Orship, ~ 1851, 21 } .. 3. 
t Hl.J.O, 18 

Grlst milli, { 1851, 13 l " " o. 
184.0, 13 
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Se. w mills, l 1851, 29 } Decrease in 11 years, 9. 1840, 31 

Land cleared, { 1851, 35,496 } Increase " 15,083. 1840, 20,413 

Horses, { 1851, 1,507 
~ ,, II 626. 1840, 881 

N~1t cattle, { 1851, 5,402 } " II 1,823. 18!0, 3,579 

Sheep, { 1851, 0,692 } II " 3,008. 1840, 6.684 

Swine, ~ 
1851, 5,85<J } II " 93G. 1840, 4,923 

COUNTY OF ,,-ESTMORELAND. 

Boundaries.--" The county of Westmoreland, bounded north by Kent, 
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, west hy King's and Queen's, and the river 
Petiticoudiac; south by Bay Verte, the Province of ~1'ova Scotia, Cumber
land Basin, the river Petiticoudiac, and the line run south 20 de~rees lfest, 
nine miles and west oine and one h[l:; miles by Deputy Wilmot, in thA year 
of 011r Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-six, from near the 
mouth of Coverdale river; including Shediac, and all the other adjacent is
lands." 

Agricultw·e and general descriplion.-In an ag'!'icultural point of •iew, 
this county is capable of being made one of the richest in the Pro\·ince. 
Its high lands contain large tracts of alluvial lands, but its peculiarity con· 
sists in the extent of dyked marsh land, which rcqu1res a more particular 
..rotice; with few exceptions indeed, the whole county is well adapted for the 
farmer and an infhx of 500 familie10 co..tlu be located on its lands with ease 
nnd expedition. Indeed, if all tbe unsealed lands were divided into lots of 
from SO to 100 acres, a sufficient quantity for any new settler, six times that 
number could be advantageously settled ; and we are hardly over-rating the 
agricultural capabilities of the county in asserting that if weli farmed, it is 
capable of supporting a quarter of a miliion of pe"nle. Besides being in
tersected by rivers and streams, of which 60 miles a're navigable for vessels 
of from 100 to 150 tons, this county posseEo.es a sea board of 55 miles on 
the strails of Northumberland and B''.'i V r>rte, and of 25 miles vn the Cum· 
berland Basin, making a total of 80 miles, 70 of which is settled and fit for 
cultivation. 

~'he area of the county is 878,440 acres, of which 577,440 are granted, 
leaving 301,000 still at the disposal of the Government; the principal part 
of the ungranted land lies to the north-westward of the road leading from 
Sb~diac to Saint John, a lar~e portion of which is highly calculated for 
sett1ewent There are about 100,000 acres of cleared land, leaving 778A40 
acres of the entire 2.rea still in an unimproved state. It is estimated that 
about one fourth of the county is unfit f.!t" profitable cultivation; "So that 
there are ne::rly 600 000 acres \'iell fitted for tilla"'e. 

Marsh.-The marshes skirting the head wate~ of the Bay of Fundy, 
are very extensive and fertile; the tract known as the Tantramar Marsh is 
nearly n:ne miles in length, and averagin(l' four i:l width· it is traversed by 

. f h 0 
, a rtver o t e same name, and also by the Au Lac; these streams have 

numerons affiuents, up which arms of the marsh extend. 'Ihis is tl.e largest 
deposita of marine alluvium in North America, and is designated by l'ro
fessor Johnston as "No •• 1, or first rate quali~y." 
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Another tract of similar quality, extends from the head of the Bay, up 
the river Missiquash, averaging ten miles in length by one in breadth; as this 
stream is the dividing line between the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, only about one half of this tract is within the limits of the 
latter Province. 

In the County of Cumberland, in Nova Scotia, and about two miles 
from the Missiquash, another river flows into the Ba/ of Fundy, called the 
La Planche, on which there is a tract of marsh averaging one and a half by 
six miles in extent ; and in addition to these extensive blocks there are others 
of less area, bordering on the Napan, Macan, and Hebert tivcLo, all in the 
county of Cumberland. 

For the distanc~ of about twenty miles round the shore of the head of 
the Bay, dykes have been erected to prevent the marshes from be.ing over
flown at high water, and the mouths of the rivers are generally crossed by 
aboideaus, arnd also bordered by dykes, which exclude the tidal waters ; still 
there are larg~ quantities of alluvial lands near the heads of these rivers, 
which, although reclaimed from the sea, consist of bogs and shallow lakes, 
not yet converted into what is locally called "marsh." The lands skirting 
the bays having received a larger portion of the muddy sediment here held 
in solution by the sea water, have become more elevated than these parts 
near the heads of the rivers, but. still, mring tv the gl'e:1t rise and fall of 
the tides, not sufficiently so to prevent the drainage of the lakes and bogs 
into the bays at low water. ~'his is effected by digging canals or large 
ditches from the shores to the lakes to be drained, with embankments on 
each side to prevent the intermediate marsh land fro1n being overflown, and 
sluices at the mouth, permitting the egress of tho fre::;h wat::r durin12: the 
ebb, but prevepting its return with the flood tide. When the bed of the 
lake is sufficiently drained, this sluice is removed, and the sea water depo
siting its enriching sediment. to the extent, frequently, of half an inch, and 
upwards, every twenty-four hours, much valuable marsh is speedily fonned. 

The soil of the marsh land immediately bordering on the bay and the 
lower part of the rivers, is a deposit of marine alluviuril, composed, in a 
great measure, of a fine silicious matter, and is called red marsh. Other 
lands more remote are more clayey, and are termed blue I~<:cr~h; while that 
adjoining the upland and near the sources of the streams is of a loose and 
earthy quality. 'fhere are also large quantities of similar m~.:·~l1 lan11, of 
t?e best quality, skirting both sides of the Petitcoudiac and Memramcook 
nvers. 

The marshes bordering on the Straits of Northumberland are of a differ
ent description of soil from those of the Bay of Fundy ; they are composed 
of a mixture of upland and marine r Uuvium-that from the upland being 
generally light ; and the waters of the G-ulf not containing much sediment, 
it followt> that this soil is also light and highly saline. It produces, in its 
natural state a kind of hay c<tlled " salt hay,'' which is eagerly sought 
for both by c~ttle and sheep. When dyked, howevet·, this land yields eqml
ly as great burthens of lJ/:G(((l-leaf as that adjoining ti .) B<~J of Fundy; 
though it is one of its characteristics, owing, probably, to its light and por
ous nature, as well ai! to its heing constantly and strongly impr.egnated with 
snit, that it cannot easily be made to produce th~ clover and timothy _grass 
which is so luxuriant on what is termed Enghsh ln~Jr<i11 1 the quantity of 
which is rapidly increasing on the Bay of Fundy. 

The area and value of these marshes may be stated as followrl : 
30 
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Iu the parisl1es of S:1cl:,·ilk and Westmoreland, at the head 
of the Bay, there are, producing hay and grain, 14,000 acres. 

And partially rroductive only, about 16,000 :. 

Making u ~.Jt:::l uf 
WhHt may be valued at 
In other parts of the county, of diked marsh, 
·worth, pro~j<<01y, about 

30,000 

5,000 

" 

" 
£200,000 

£40,000 
And of marsh only partially productive, 5,000 " 
Of r:w value of £15,000 

Thus the entire quantity of alluvial land, of this description, in the county 
of Westmoreland, is 40,000 acre~, amounting, in gross value, to £255,000. 

There are also at the head of the same Bay, but en tho Nova Scotia 
side of the iJotu"~'"'.>'• tracts productive of hay and grain to the extent of 

12,000 acres. 
Partially productive, 8,000 " 

Makin2: together, 20,000 ·' 
Which-may be worth about . £110,000 

Thus we see that there are around the head waters of the Bay of Fundy 
26,000 acres of the best quality, and which produce annually, upon an 
average, from one and a half to two tons of h[Jy to the acre. Some of this 
marsh lan(l Las been yielding hay for upwards of sixty yc~1·~, without ma
nure or any other appliances. How much longer it may continue to do so, 
without ha ring its fertility renewed by the 11 aters of the Bay of Fundy, 
the original source of it~ productiveness, or some other appliance, is a ques
tion wlt:d1 time alone can decide. The soil, at the present .time, in many 
places, has become much exhausted, and does not produce so much, either 
in <iuality or (luanlity, as it did t"·enty years ago. It is true that the saline 
properc:es of i;w water would tcmpor.:rily destroy the vegetation, but there 
can be no doubt tbtt the sediment it would leaYe behind would renew the 
soil, at,<1 impJl't wit~-,,, invalv~~'·lc ricLness. 

In consequence of the proximity of many of the settlements in this coun· 
ty to these rich marsb·:s, the farmers, in general, have, until very recently, 
depended on these sources for the principal part of tlwir supply of bay, 
instead of raising it from the upland alluvial, with which almost every 
farm aboun·:~s ; this has tended to render the raieiu.~ of st•Jck, in the more 
remote sctrll'melJts, less remunerative th:ln it orLen1ise would have been; 
and thus it has h:tppcned that almost all the hay produced in the county in 
1851, nearly 34,0\J~ tvl;G, was raised on the marsh lands. 

Roads.-Thc wb:;1c C).tcrnal portion of this county is b('ltnl with good 
roads. The high road from Halibx to Saint John l''1sscs through it, by 
way of Sackntle, Dorchester. and the D01,,;, The roads fi·om the Bend to 
Shediac, fi·om thence to. Bay Yerte and to Sackville, joining the great road 
there, ar~ also ~~uud mail roads, and they are almost all well settled. From 
tht>se roam :trcencs, crr:s" roads dive1 ;;e, in all directions. to ne"- settlements, 
besides many new ones in course of construction. 1'h~s tho whole county, 
with t1u:l c:;<·cption of that part of it borderina on the county of E:ent into 
which 1··8ds are now pe;;etratin:;, is literally n net-work vr road~ and 
streams . 

.-'~linrrai.· .. - ~l1e principal minerals, whose existence is as yet known in 
th1s county, are co:~L gypsum and limestone. 
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The outcrops of coal h<we been discovered at Bellcveaux village and Dor
chester, and o:· the banb of the Memramcook, :~::8orlouo, She,nogue, 0nd 
Tedish rivers, as well as in various other part-; of the county; but to what 
extent in any of these places, has not yct hr.:en ascertained, a::; very little has 
been raised. 

Gypsum and limestone have been f.J~m(l on the Petitcoudiac river, near 
the }(i:J:~-s county line. 

GrindJtonu exists in abuntlanco on tlr:: Sc:1riono river, where a factory has 
been in actual Of)flr~tion for some yea1·s. An excellent quality of the ·:1mrl 
description of stone has ~l•H) b.;rn <li~.;:,,_·crc-l on the Bay of }',r-dy, ;.n,[ in 
other parts of the county, in most of whid1 facilities present th_•,nselves ±or 
the erection of water power machinery. There is a large b0dy of freestone 
between the Petitcoudiac and the Memramcook rivers, to quarry which an 
incorporated company has recentl,y been established. 

Fis!wries.-The shad fishery of the Ba.y of Fundy, auci Cumberland 
Basin, and the herring, cod, mad:arcl, and gaspereaux fislL·ri·Js of the 
Northumberland ~traits, must yet afforrl profitable employment to n large 
population; these fisheties m·c all in reality of vast importance, 1·0r. o11ly on 
account of th;: g~'eJt q'untities of fish that might be iaken, but of the great 
advantages afforded by tho; harbors and rivers, a3 well as th8 facilities pre
sented by the geographi"al position of the county, for n,u·lc~ting these pro
ductions of the deep. 

Sltipuuilding is being carried on ,_,, itlt much ~r,;rit in this county; there 
were built in liJ;)±, twenty v0sseb, the unir-"d tc:nn:1;:;2 of which .,::;oLmt to 
to 16,800 tons' burth·.:il -the smallest being of ~GO, and the largest of 1400 
tons. These vessels were constructeLl after the u•;;~ approved models, ::ll1d 
all principally of the best m:ttcri::l--h•tnmtac; t1H'Y v,·,m!LI therefore class 
high. 'Ibis branch of business may continue to be pursued <Ct the Bend, 
Dorchester, S:1chille, D·.y Ycl'te, Shediae, and other vlaces, wLere abun
dance of timber can b.3 tn·u·cLtrcc1, for many years to come. 

Thus \\-e see that chi~ county, from its geogr~1phiccLl po3ition, its 3gri
cultural capabilities, its mi!;cralresources, ~1:1d its extLit~ive internal and ex
ternal waters, abounding in every variety of fish found on the j_tltci·ican 
coasts, possesses every requisite for ntlvancement in commerce, and in every 
other branch of industry. 

Races.-About two thirds of thi3 ccrc1nty is inhabited by I:n!j1ish, Scotch, 
and Irish, and their off~princ;; the !Cinaiain.~ third is peopled by the des
cendants of the Acatlian French. 

Erbtwli,,lt -'l'he cGnnLy of \\\:~tmeh:lam1, in 1851, hall 85 schools, at
tended hy li:iUG pupils, JJ,~~i,1cs ci~htl'l'n who a~t:::m1rcl a grammar S(!ho_ol. 
Between t;1i;; period and tLc end of 1853, the number of s,:hcols ha~ m
ne~:::•:tl to ~i.). and that of the schobr:~, to 2,!lU7, cxclu-;i•:~ of tho~c who at
tend the Sacl~ri!'c At:~dl·;uy awl other institutions of tlwt n:!ture, ~~-hich was 
considerable; thus shc•,yi:1·! an incrca,;e in two ye:trs of 1101 pupils. The 
schcol attcnt;.mce of this "county, ,vith 17,::C.lli inlJ:,Litants, at the ,period 
last re!erred to, was ,greatl'r than that of any otl1er county in the rrovince, 
even the county of ~:1:;.~ ,Jol:t~. ~~-ltit:il, ,.,itl1 more than double th? l"'t'ula
tion of l'lcstttliJl'•..'lanrl only sent :~,::\\.)~1. Thus it may fairly b~ ii!l~·rrc<l that 
all c!asscs of tl1.; inhabitanu o,· tlti,l county particil'atL~ iu · ;-;_:1 are sensible 
oi the atlv:~; 1 '.a"es ,_,;' edu~dion. 

Tho Acu1\•m,
0
1· u.t ;:'a<3kvil\o.· has been in op··rntioll for ten y:·.~r~, and :1 fe-

1 • ' 1 . l ' , I 'i'h tt d l:' n.!:. (\ A~.::\lh<ty w;H i)_rt·~~e~ ;"t ~W' ~n!t\11 tq:l,_H3 m >;:.1 ~, ... e u ,on auce 01 
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pupils at these two institutions, at presen~, exceeds 200, and they are ~till 
on the increase. There are schools of a b1gher order at the Bend, Shedmc, 
at Westmoreland at the bead of the Bay of Fundy, and at Amherst in No
va Scotia ; thus affording the rising generation of this county the amplest 
means for evel'y species of instruction. 

Sub-divisions.-'l'his county is subdivided into seven parishes, namely, 
the Parish of Dorchester, which is the shire town of the county, situate on 
the eastern side of tb Petiticoudiac, below the Bend; Sackville: which lies 
northward of Cumberland Basin; the parish of Westmoreland, running 
along the Nova Scotia boundary; Botsford: the most easterly part of the 
Province, extending from Bay V erte and Cape Tormentine to the Aboush
agon river; Shediac lying around the harbor of that name; and Monkton, 
and Salisbury, which lie between the parish of Shediac and King's CouiJty 
line; the latter being the most westerly parish in the county. 

In the following description the reader is present~d with the peculiarities 
of each parish in detr,il. 

Parish of Dorclwster.--The village of this name is situate near the 
suutnern end of the Parish, and contains the Court House, Probate and 
and Record Offices, Post Office, Telegraph station, and other public build
ings and offices, with a number of neat private edifices. The land is dry 
and gravely, and when improved is very productive. On both sides of the 
Mc,mramcook, or Dorchester river, which runs northerly through the parish, 
and vn which there :1re extensive tracts of dyked marsh of the best quality, 
the upland is densely settled. It is a good agricultural district, and yields 
largt! quantities of the usual productions of the Province. 

S~.ipbuilding is carried on near the town, where a steam mill is erected. 
Sackville.-This rich and flourishing parish was granted under the great 

seal of Nova Scotia, previous to New Brunswick being constituted a sepa· 
rate Province, in Tights (as they were called) of 500 acres each; each 
right contained different allotments of marsh and upland, and by far the 
greatest part of the Tantramar marsh is within the limits of this parish, and 
was thus granted. A considerable extent of the land between Sackville 
and Dorchester, especially in the direction of the post road from Saint John 
to Halifax, is entirely :.'n£t for settlement; the!"e is also a portion of the 
northerly part of the pri:>h ::able to the same objection. Still there is a 
very extensive tract of good land capable of cultivation, extending for se
veral miles to the ''"c"''Y:lrd of the T:mtramar marsh, a large portion of 
which is under a hi;sh state of cultivation. 

At ~ape :.'\Iaranguin there are large quantities of grindstones shipped to 
the l~mted f',tates; ~nd ~:~ip building is carried on to a considerable extent 
at the entrance of the 'l'rantramar river where a steam Eaw mill has been 
recently erected. Y essels can enter th~ mouth of the Tantramar, and the 
other rivers at the hcm1 of this bay durin()" tho whole year with the excep· 
. f b ' 0 

' t10n o a out ten weeks in the depth of winter. 
_The two c·~e:.dcu~ies already noticed, the_ buildings, together with. other 

cd1£ces eonneded w1th them, are very promment ornaments to the viJiaae. 
The western mnrgin of th? marsh may b~ called a continued village for 
nearly ten miles, commcncmg ~t the manswn of J ud"e Botsford, at West
cock, a spot, t.~J~ beauty of whJCh would welJ repay the traveller for the 
tronh]e ('" a YlSit; the farms are neatly laid off. and tl tt a 'nter-

1 · h d bl" b "ld" ' Ie co age", 1 Spe:::·•.(?~, Wlt . Btores an . pu IC Ul lnf>i\ tnnd t.o rend · be 
,ple<Ml!l.l:l!<'~t u1 th£1 Pr~>VF•<:'3. To Rdd t'l ,~ 11 ~ 1 1 ",,~ ; -~r thu1 place one of~ 

- · ·- ~·nQ t,,n t;-,wdler may P.l'\)0.1 
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from its high lands, as well as from Fort Cumberland, in the adjacent parish 
of Westmorelaud, one of the finest and most variegated landscapes to be 
found in the lower Colonies. 

The Agricultural capabilities of the pa.rish may be said to be very exten
sive and capable of supporting a much larger population. 

A weekly and sometimes a more frequent communication by steamboat, has 
been kept up during the greater part of the year between here and St. John. 

Westmoreland.-This parish, as well as Sackville, was granted, in rights, 
previously to New Brunswick being separated from Nova Scotia. Nearly 
one third of its area is under cultivation, and it includes a portion of the 
Tantramar marsh; there are also extensive tracts of marsh land near the 
mouth and along tho banks of the Missiquash, which separates this parish 
from Nova Scotia; and at the head of the Bay Verte we find other marsh 
land, though of somewhat inferior quality. There are about 25,000 acres 
of uncultivated land, 20,000 of which, as well as the bulk of the land now 
under tillage, is well adapted for settlement. 

In comparing the returns of 1840 with those of 1851, it will be seen, 
that notwithstanding the facilities for improvement possessed by this parish, 
its population has only increased 187 in eleven years, while it has exceeded 
the other parishes of the county, except Botsford and Shediac, in the extent 
of land cleared within the same period. 

It has long been in contemplation to construct a canal near the boundary 
line of the two Provinces, to unite the Iby of Fundy and Bay V erte; the 
distance is only fifteen miles, and so level, <hat if the slucies for inclosing 
the marshes at the head of each bay were removed, the two tides would 
flow to within three miles of each other, leaving only this short distance of 
table land of very moderate elevation, to separate their waters. Both bays 
present good opportunities for carrying on extensive fisheries, the Bay of 
Fundy for shad, and Bay V erte for herring, gaspereaux, ling and mackarel. 

The Railway from Halifax to Saint John, will traverse this parish, in a 
north easterly and south westerly direction ; and a depot will in all proba
bility be erected at its intersection with the boundary line of the two Pro
vinces, where, no doubt, a town will spring up. 

Botsjord.--This parish has a seaboard of fifty miles on the Bay Verte 
and Northumberland Straits. Agriculture, for which the principal part of 
the parish is well adapted: is the chief occupation of the inhabitants. The 
land from its proximity to Prince Edward Island partakes much of the same 
character. There are large quantities of marine alluvial deposits on the 
shores and of fresh water depositos in the intelior, both of which being 
mixed with other ingredients as compost, are used as manure. The greater 
part of the coast is settled, and the parish presents facilities for improve
ment, and for an increased population. 

Shipbuilrling is carried on at Shemogue and several places on the coast, 
but principally at the mouth of the Gaspereaux river, on each side of the 
d_ivision line, between this parish and Westmoreland. The banks of this 
nver supply large quantities of ship timber, as well as the means for its 
transport and manufacture. A villa.ge called Port Elgin has sprung up 
near its mouth, where eight years ago, there was little else but wilderness; 
within that period the number of buildings has increased from four or five 
to upwards of forty, of which seven are stores; and two wharves have been 
constructed. .A weekly aailinp; p~cket rune1 during the summer, from thi8 
little p~'r\., to Ohe.rlottQ ·rowvl P. r. bhnd. 
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R.'; ediac, formerly called Gediac. The parish is destined to become one 
of the richest and most populous parishes in the county. The Gulf ter
minus of the Europc·t:1 and North American Railway is intended to be 
placed i.ci'e, wl1idJ must concentrate on its harbor the principal part of the 
trade of Prince Edward Island, and of the coast of the two Provinces, from 
the Gut of Canso to the river St. I.awrence, as well as that of the interior, 
and the several rivers of the northern section of New Brunswick. The 
station is proposed to be placed near the south east side of the harbor, from 
w!l.ence the road will run to the Bend, a distance of seventeen miles, and 
ultimately t<) >3aint John and the United States. There is a quarry of ex
cellent building stone on the banks of the Seadoue river, which has been 
used in the railway works; and another of grindstone of good quality, which 
•s extensively JJEmufactured on the spot and exported to the lmiled States. 

Although a considerable portion of this parish is unfit for settlement, yet 
along the sea board and on the Shediac river, and the tributaries of the 
Coc8 s~-JC. the soil is good, and there is abundant room for the formation of a 
large ::;ettlement. At tho head of the harbor there is a steam saw mill where 
considerable quantities of lumber are manufactured. 

A weekly steamer plys between this place and Richibucto, Bcdequc, and 
Cba1·lottc 'l'ul'.n, and there are also two sailing packets making weekly trips 
LG IL,acque in I'rince Fcl\\'anl Island. 

The trade of this f.!Ol'l, in 1853, \\';lS as follows: 
Vessels inward, :2:22, tonn:.tge, :21.:22G, men, 1,081, 

.. outward, ::2'22, " ~1,226, " 1,091, 
The amount of revenue collected in the same \\'aS. .£1,062. 
P,-,.•·/s/1 of Jlniiklolt.--The chief town in this parish, was, till lately, 

cJ.)ic i '·The Bend," taken its name from its situation on a bend of the Pe
titicondiac river ; but it was incorporated in 1855, under the name of 
" the 'J'u1rn of Jl(J!I kto11," and divided into three wards, each electing three 
councillors, with a mayor and proper provisions for its municipal government. 

The town was originally laid out without much regard to regularity or 
system, though the principal street runs parallel to the rirer, from which 
the others branch in an oblique direction, the thoroughfares are narrow but 
many c·f the hon;;es are neat and well built, and it may be hoped. as it now 
bc:m; the rank of a town, a be tier regard to regularity will be o 11o~ne.1. in 
the ne;; :milrlings and location of the streets. The place presents on the 
whole, a business li~e a Pi'Caranc<:, and it possesses two banking est.tblish· 
ments, th'l \Vestmorcbui. anrl a hr:mch of the Commercial bank of :;:{ew 
Bl'nt'.31\ ick : l•)g•ctl>c·r with a printin:~ press, >rli.:~n· a weekly newspaper j, 

pr:ntGd. l).t~·ing nearly ten months of the year, a tri-weekly steamer runs 
to the city of :"~·int John, calling at Dorchester and Sack ville. Shipbuild
ir. ~ :s c~tniL"tl on to a ~l'c:>t extent; and this branch of industry, together 
".;Lh the pro~ress of tltc• railway, and the depot about to he crcckd, cannot 
fail to add I~L"<'atly to its future pro3perity. J .. steam saw mill for lumber, 
with provisicm t:•r o'hcr manufacturing operations, has been erected . 

. 'l'h.ere are ·':".'·,•ral thr!vin~, settlements in this part of the county_, the 
prmc1p:tl of \'duch ar0 Ir~sh I own, and there. along the lr:nb of the rJI"er; 
a large tract of good bmt ~un ungranted, w!ll be fonnd to the northward 
wl1~re .t"? or three .hundred families C')u]d b~ easily anr1 ('Xpeditiously set
t~t~·~ ~ 1t ~s v.~eH v~·:~r8red b:: rhe Shedxac ~~1~~~ C\~c~:.•rpc ri~·nrq lj;,,l~Y' the 
,.,. ;0 (•f P'·''· ''"' w,o,, ....... t"1•,;~ D'"'1·.·.h ~~-., .. th"' 1"'~~ '.-f: · ··~ ·J· -;----· 

--1• "- . __ . ...,~·-~-l\.· 1~-, ........ l_nd ~4~ .-•J.. .._, "'"'i.,:~i;,i !~~(f\ro]!. ,,.,-:.n~.-, lt ,,-~:1-J -~·· cl-. 1 ( .1 11 1 \1,1 1._ 1••' ' l ··~ Jl.•".'\-lo]' .~,~., T'<o 

l1:_; ;_:u~.:~vau. \. ;u UO~l~~o ll:30d lll !\ j,{·t ;,)l~ S(JH,, .. \·: 1 ~-J- ,
1

_ Q ... ,..~ • c· ,1 -~~·'l'" 
{~ · ; ·~: ·.. . -...... l · i ·.• , · ·"'··- .l. ,_, ... ·c:;., \nfHl ·Hitt .. -~~u ..,, 

i;n,,.; .. ~,If: ... ;;.,·;.~.··-·\; 4i{i l>i'· <·<:,ilpttfH\ ,,f thQ l t , · -~l '. t' l! 
l · • • · dl \l~ >~>' :1 c\Uf( !\ .. 
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valley of the Petiticoudiac, the land in the front of this parish is generally 
of an inferior quality; that in its north west portion is much better, but 
additional roads are required to render it available for settlement. In con
sequence of there being so much bad land along the line of railway and the 
mail road: agricultural operations in this pt~rish are much retarded. 

A depot will probably be established on the railroad, about twenty miles 
to the westward of the Bend, by which there is no dou t:-t that trade will 
be concentrated and agriculture will receive a fresh impulse. 

Mails and other travelling Jacilities.-The Halifax mail on its way to 
and from Sui~t. John, Canada, and the United States, traverses seventy 
miles of this county, each way, three times a week; and there is also a 
tri-weekly mail to the northward through Richibucto, Miramichi and the 
Bay Chaleur, which runs from \he Bend through its northern section for a 
distance of twenty mile~; another branch mail goes from Sackvi!Je to Bay 
Verte, fifteen miles, twice a week, and is continued once, in the same period, 
to Cape Tormentine and Shediac, a further distance of sixty miles ; so that 
there are 165 miles of the roads of the county on which post and way 
offices are established, besides local couriers to new or more remote settle
ments. There are also 120 miles of the electric telegraph line, with five 
operative stations. 

The European and North American Rail~y, running through the heart 
of the county for seventy miles, cannot fail to add greatly to its trade, and 
and it possesses the advantages of steam navigation on the Bay of Fundy, 
for nearly ten months, and by way of Bay V erte and the Straits of North
umberland for seven months in the year. The winter transit of the mails 
from Cape Tormentine in this County, to Cape Traverse in Prince Edward 
Island, has been already noticed ; and it is to Le hoped that some means 
may be found for improving this dangerous passage, the only route of 
commrl'nication open to the Island for several months in the year. 

Proposed Chignecto and Bay Verte Canal.-The magnitude of the 
trade of the Bay of Fundy, including the ports of Raint John and Saint 
Andrew's, has been already shewn; that of the north eastern ports of the 
the Province is scarcely lesg important, and the thriving Island of Prince 
Edward, with its 70,000 inhabitants, is annually increasing its general trade. 
A ready and safe connection between these seats of commerce ha~ long been 
wanting. But independent of this material considerlttion, the fisheries of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence have annually attracted from 800 to 1000 Ame
rican vessels, all of which have to make the circuit of the entire Peninsula 
of Nova Scotia. It i~ not surprising that many plans have been formed, 
and surveys made for the formation of a ship canal across the narrow isthmus 
between the two seas, whose tidal waters, if unobstructed, would approach 
each other within three or four miles. It must be recollected, too, that this 
isthmus is the separation between Nova Scotia, containing 300,00.0, and 
New Brunswick with upwards of 200,000 inhabitants; and that the du;tance 
by sea from the 'westerly extremity of Nova Scotia, the nearest point to the 
United States, to the fishing grounds in the Gulf, by way of the Gut of 
Canso, is from 4 to 500 miles, and by rounding Cape Breton, not less than 
600 miles; while by the Bay of Fundy, and a canal across the isthmus: it 
would be only 150 miles from the same point to the Gulf, and not more 
than 250 to any of the best fishing grounds ~n the s~10~es of these Provin
ces. When all these circumstances are considered, 1t 1s .not unreasonable 
to conclude that few countries in the world, similarly situated, would have 
so long neglected so important an improvement. Great, however, as the 



inducements to such a work Mve hitherto been, they are increased by five 
fold by the Reciprocity Treaty, which throwing. open the Gulf fisheries.un
restrictedly to the Americans, cannot fail greatly to promote the resort Q£ 
their vessels t!> these seas, and by allowing the free import and export of all 
agricultural produce, timber, and many other articles, greatly to augment 
the commercial intercourse with the States. It is the interest of every mer
cantile man in the Province, but more especially of the merchants ot Sain.t 
John, to effect a communication which would open a new channel for their 
West India trade, and would facilitate their intercourse with Canada. 

If it will pay the inhabitants of Nova Scotia to construct a canal from the. 
Gut of Canso to the Bras D'or lake, and another to connect the harbor of 
Halifax with the waters of the .Basin of Minas, a distance of 50 miles, cer
tainly it will remunerate these rich and populous Provinces to open a line 
of navigation across this isthmus, where the ·land.is a dead level with thll 
exception of scarcely four miles. On the Bay of Fundy side, .the Missf .. 
quash stream, and the chain of lakes at its head, in many of which the wa· 
ters is deep enough to admit 200 ton vessels, and being a distance of ten 
miles, require only a comparatively small outlay to render them navi~
ble. On the Bay V erte side, the river merelyrequires clearing, and dredg· 
ing to enable schooners of this size to . penetrate one mile towards the Bay 
of Fundy, so that in reality there would only be, at the outside, four miles 
of an undulating ridge to o,ercome. It was an observation of Captai.n; 
Crawley's, one of the engineers employed to survey the locality with a view 
to this object, that if a ditch were dug deep enough to admit the waters or 
the two bays, the action of the current thus created, would soon wear 8 nil· 
vigable passage ; but even if this should not be the case, and if a supplt 
from springs should not be found sufficiently high to afford the necessMy 
lockage, or if a steam engine to pump up the water for this purpose should 
be deemed too expensive, a marine railway might be constructed acJOss the 
distance intervening between the two levels. . 

V easels are nearly a fortnight, and sometimes more, according to the 
weather, in navigating the present dangerous and circuitous path, while. it 
this communication were effected of only 15 miles across the isthmus, muc~ 
danger would be obviated, the time shortened, and a vast amount of expen~ 
and wear and tare saved. We believe that if each vessel only paid one half 
of what it costs her to go round Nova Scotia, as a toll for using this canal, 
ample remuneration would be received, and a great saving effected. These 
vessels do not, at present, bepefit any part of Nova Scotia, as they make 
the broad Atlantic their highway, while in the event of a road being th~ 
opened for them, considerable sums would find their way into the Provin~ 
while they would be much benefited, and commerce would receive an addi· 
tional stimulus. We certainly think, judg~ng from the great march of im· 
provement that is every where manifesting itself, that the time is not far 
distant when a way, practible as we believe it to be, will be thus openel,l~ so 
that the increasing commercial fleets of the surrounding countries may pa~ 
through this narrow neck, and thus not only save time, risk, and money, but 
a. vast amount of human life. 

~~other consideration, incidental to this work, is its probable e~ecqn 
d~ammg a la~~~ tract of bog marsh and shallow lakes, and by ita im~~tio9 
'With the fert1hzmg waters {)f the Bay of Fundy, converting it into ti~lpgt 
able ma~sh. About 3000 acres, now worthless, might thus be reclaim~ 
~md the1r value would not be less than £30,000, besides .the iJDprovlv& ~J 
much of the old marsh by the same means. · · -' 
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},)51.-Pr;pulation aild other ,':-,'tatu.tics of the County of lVestmorelawl, 

-----------

Jnhahitaut~. 
Fa.miliea, 
Cb.ildt·en at school, 
:::,-,1,-;,;l houses, 
Births. 
Deaths, 
"bid: and infirm, 
~riculturist8, 
PldA:ea of worship, 
Sa.w mills, 
Grist mills, 
.Acres of land dc,,.-cd, 
TQns of hay, 
BW!hels of wheat, 

« barley, 
.. oats, 
" buckwheat. 
~' Indian corri, 
" potatoea, 

P<lri.;h~s. 
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Comparison. 

Population. { 1851, 24,127 
~ Increase in 11 years, 6,441. 

1S.J.O, 17,686 

Families, 5 1851, 3,723 } .. ()()5. 
~ 1840, 2~i~S 

Inhabited houses, { 1851, 3,629 } 86:l. 
1840, 2,467 

Places of worship, { 1851, 58 } n.) 

1840, ;;l) 

Grist mill~, { 1851, 57 } 4. 
1840, 53 

Saw mills, ~ 1851, 205 } " ~.i. 
~ 1840, 181 

La.nd cleared, ~ 
1851, 131,032 } 32,010. 
1840, 99,022 

Horses, { 1851, 3,8il3 ( 41~. 
1::i-Hl, 3,421 ~ 

Neat Cattle, \ 1851, 16,871 ( Decrease " 3.8113. 
~ 1840, 20,7.54 ~ 

Sheep, .s 1851, 28,5G-1 } Increase " 1,011. 
t 1840, 27 ,5~3 

Swine, { 1851, 8,090 } Decreas;, " 8,455. 
18cJO, 16,545 

In consequence of the county of Albert having been erected subsequently 
to the Census of 1840, the above table includes the statistics of both 
counties. 

cnCXTY OF ALBERT. 

Boundaries.--" The County of "\lbert, bounded westerly by Y.:ing's, 
and Saint John; northerly by Westmoreland, and Peticoudiac river; eas· 
terly by Peticoudiac river, and southerly by Chignecto Bay, including all 
the islal\di adjacent thereto. 

Area and Sub-tlirisimts.-This county contains an are:t of 433.560 
acres; of "·hich 1DD,860 are still ungranted. In 1851, there wel'e 3S,S10 
acres of cleared land, leaving 8%,350 acres of the entire area still in a 
state of nature. It is divided into five parishes, viz: Coverdale, which is 
the most northerly parish of the county, and fronts on the Peticoudiac 
river, both above and below the Bend; Hillsborough, also fronts on this 
river, to the :'outh of Coverdale, with the parish of Elgin on its rear, or 
south western boundary; the pardt of Hopewell, the shiretown, :; !1nts 
on d10 head of C'hignecto Hay, and the. mouth of the Petieoudiac to the 
south of Hillsborough ; and the .Parish of Harvey, Lounds on the b<t 
named Bay, and is the most southerly division of the county. The Court 
House, J :1il, Register, Probate, Post, and other offices, are situate in Hope
well, which is I1C'arly opposite Dorchester, from whence, by crossing the 
f.:uy, it may he reachecl in tiro or three hours. 

CcJural Dcscriptif,il.---~'l'he county of Albert from its gcu::raphical po· 
sition, having a frontage of forty-n\'e miles on the Bay of }'nr:~ly and Chig
w:-::w Bay, :.mel of ,];irty.six miles on the River Peticoucliac, i:;; in tbe~e 
respects the best located county in the Province · but on the wc:>t the Peti. 
coudiac :shoulcl have formed its boundlljv a aai'nst ·westmoreland, instead 
of that county extendirg as it does, across th;, river. 

1
1
he whole exterior J the County ndjoiui~w the bays and river, posseA5~j 
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good roads and t?riving. settlements; its centre is !raversed by a good road 
leading from Sahsbury m Westmoreland., to the shire town, and by numer
ous cross roarb through the l\Iechanics, Caledonia, and other settlements i 
80 that there is not only a connection with all the contiguous counties; but 
means are provided for extending cultivation and improvement into the wil
derness. ::ltill much remain to be done in order to open up the interior for 
settlement. If a bridge were erected. across the Petitcoud.iac river near the 
Bend, a fresh stimulas would be imparted to this as well as to the county 
of Westmoreland. · 

This county is exceedingly well watereu, having besides its eighty miles 
of ship navigation, numerous small streams penetrating it in various direc
tions; on its bay side there a;e Wolf river near its southern boundary, Up
per Salmon, and Shipody rivers. On the northeast, the Feldon and Tur
tle Creeks, the Coverdale river, and the head waters of the Pollet, all taking 
their rise in this county, empty themselves into the I'etitcOt1diac; all these 
four rivers are navigable for some distance for barges am1 rafts. ~'hese ri
vers principally traverse good land, and as roads are being openeu, settle
ments are extending themselves; in addition to extensive tracts of intervale 
and alluvial deposit, there are about five thousand acres of marsh skirting 
the Petitcoudiac and other rivers. Thus there are not less than two thirds of 
the county fit for agricultural operations, and no other county possesses in 
in proportion to its extent, so great an abundance, both of marine and up
land alluvial manures, or such facilities for bringing them into use; among 
these the great supply of limestone, and gypsum, and of coal, and wood, for 
fuel, are not the least. So that, upon the whole, the farmers of this county 
are in a position to compete, not only with those of the 0ther counties of the 
Province, but even with Canada, and the lJ nited States. 

Considered as an agricultural county, Albert could support eight times 
its present population; and in a commercial aspect, it is inferior to none in 
its facilities for shipbuilding, both as regards water communication and the 
quality an<l abundance of its timber, great quantities of which, but more es
pecialiy of manufactured lumber, are annually exported; there are nearly 
100 saw mills worked by water on its different streams. In 1851, this coun
ty manufactured 64 casks of lime, 375 grindstones, and 62,235 pounds 
of maple sugar, and 1,380 tons of gypsmu were quarried, and 1,500 tons 
of coal raised. 

Races and Edur:ation.-'l'he population of this county, like that of 
most of the others in the Province, is of mixed origin, English, Irish, and 
Scotch, with a few of the descendants of the Acad.ian French. 
The number of pupiis who attended parish schools 

in 1851, was 740 
" 1853, 994 

. Shewing an increase in two years of 254 
whiCh is certainly a great advance in school attendance out of so small a 
population, and within so short a period. 

illinerals.-Limestone is abundant in the parishes of Hopewell and Hills· 
borough, especially on the margin of Shepody Bay, an arm of that of Chig
necto. Gypsum is also plentiful in this section of the co~nty, and a !:ail
road has been laid for its conveyance to the place of sh1pment. Grmd
ston~s of excellent quality are found in larg.e quantities on the Petitcoudiac, 
and m various places along the borders of Its bays. 
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Coal has been discovered in various localities within this county ; some 

thin seams of a fair quality are met with near the head of the Pollet river, 
buc little is yet known as .to their extent. It has also be~n fo~nd ?n Cove~
dale river, but not extensively. A bed of cannel coal of an mferwr quah
ty, ten feet in thickness, has been discovered on. Turt~e qreek. These coal 
deposits lie nearly cast and west, and. embrace m ~h?1r kw the c_oal on ~he 
Dorchester river in Westmoreland, whiCh 1s very similar to them m quality. 
An outcrop has also been found on Cape Enrage, and in some other places 
on the Bay shore; some of it appears of a E1ir qualiLy and of thl' thickness 
of about eight feet. 

But the most important discovery of carboniferous deposito is that on the 
south side of Wildon's Brook, a branch of Weldon's Creek, which falls inlu 
the Peticoudiac in the parish of Hillsborough. This Jeposit is a bed of, 
apparently, bituminous coal, of about ton feet in thickness. In conselluence 
of the peculiar qualities of this mineral, disputes and litigation hll.ve ari
sen as to its true character; scientific investigations hflve been made, at the 
instance of each of the contending parties, by some of tlu best cheUJists a11d 
geologists on the American Continent, as well as in Britain, but the testi
mony, or rather the opinions, were of the most conflicting character; some 
maintaining that the substance is a "tme coal formation,'' whilst others on 
the contrary hold that it is "asphaltum." In a communication to the 
Geological :Society, of London, by J. W. Dawson, bq., in 1853, the fol
lowing observation~ were made respecting this remarkable deposit:-" 'Ihi~ 
coal itself, as seen in mass underground, pres~nts a beautiful and sin:;ular 
appearance. It has a splendid resinous lustre, and perfe~t conchoidal fra~
ture ; it is perfectly free from mineral charcoal and lines of impure coal or 
earthly matter." 

A mining lease has been obtained -shafts sank, and mining operation• 
commenced, and a railroad of upwards of four miles constructed lo:· its con
veyance. 8o that this valuable deposit, which has recently attracted so 
much public attention, is now being worked, anLl although heretofore only 
to :~ limited extent, some extensions in operations have n.~t:<'ntly been m:tde. 
Its commercial and scientific v·Jue, as being highly calculated for eras making, 
and other important purposes, together with its numerous " fos~ls ami em
balmed fishes of the true coal formation," is beautifully set forth in the 
Report to the American Senate, made in 1853, by Jsrael D. Andrews, 
Consul of the United States for Canada and New Erunswick, on the trade 
and commerce of the British Xorth American Colonies. 

Mr. Andrews says: "In tho Province of l-iew Brunswick recent explo
rations have brought to light a most beautiful, and before unknown, variety 
of highly bituminous coal, containing sixty per cent. of gas-makin" bitumen, 
and forty ~cr cent., o.f coke,. ":hich yields but ~alf ll: pound of

0 
ashes per 

hundred wmght. 1:his coal1s m the true coal formatiOn, and is found in a 
highly inclinei.l bed, running nearly northeast and southwest with the trend 
of the enclosing strata. This coal mine is one of the mos

1

t remarlmble in 
America; not only on account of its beautiful, clean u-lossy and hi<>hly 
b. . h d . b 1 b , b 

Itummous c aracter, so a m1ra ly adapted for gas-making, but also on ac-
count of the abundance, beauty, and perfection of its fossils, and of its em
balmed fishes of the Pala:onisus genius, fishes of the true coal formativ11 
in America, and analogous to those of the same formation in Europe. t\ix 
or more new species of this genus Pala;onisus we have described in a printed 
memoir on this coal mine. Time and labor doubtless will add many mor4t 
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to the list, and the Albert county coal mine will become the Mecca of pil
grims in search of fishes of olden time. The coal, as already suggested, is 
a new variety, particularly adapted to the uses of the gas house. It fur
nishes a very rich gas, highly charged with carbon, consisting mostly of 
olefiant gas; and hence, is the very material that is wanted by gas manu
facturers, to enrich the products of our semi-bituminous coals of Mary
land and Virginia. It is not used alone in any gas-works, but is mixeJ 
with, other coals, in the proportions of from one fifth to one thirJ., auu 
thus gives the best product that can be obtained; and at the same time, 
gives greater value to the coke of our ash-burning coals. 'l'he importation 
of the Albert coal into the United States does not, therefore, in any way 
interfere with the sale of our own coal; but, on the contrary, enables us to 
use coals that would not otherwise find any market for gas-making. It also 
saves much outlay in apparatus required tor making oil-gas from whale and 
fish oils, used to enrich the p~le or blueish flame produced by gas from ma
ny of the coals employed at our gas-works. With the progress of geologi
cal research more deposits of this valuable coal will undoubtedly be disco
vered, and the trade with the United States will tend to draw it within our 
own borders, by the exchange of commodities with our provincial brethren.'' 
(page 536.) There are also in this vicinity extensive bodies of manganc·S\\ 
freestone. and granite. 

Chemical lVorks have recently been established in this county. 'J'hese 
works are situate near the foot of the Shepody mountain, so called, though 
nothing more than a high ridge, possessing gentle acclivities. 1'he neces
sary buildings have been erected, and operations commenced, at an expense 
of about £3000. Formerly manganese, the principal mineral substance is 
the immediate vicinity, was shipped to the United States, in its raw state; 
but since the establishment of these works, various chemical substances an~ 
being manufactured, and brought to Chignecto Bay, three miles, for ship
ment. There is also fireclay in the neighborhood from which fire bricks of 
good quality are made. 

F'isherics.-·An e:lteellent and profitable shad fishery is carried on a long 
t~e lower part of the Petitcoudiac river and the Bay of Fundy, which be
gms about the last of July, and continues to the middle of Ecptembcr. 'l'he 
moue of taking the fish is by weirs, standing, and drift nets ; the latter is 
considered the best, as it does not prevent the free ingress of fish into the 
Bay . 
. ~almon were formerly numerous in th? Pe~itcoudiac "but latterly, ow
mg to the unmerciful and cruel manner m wbJCh the fish has been hunted 
and persecuted as well in the tideway above it, they have greatly dimiui~hed, 
and are at pre~ent in a fair way of being extirpated altogether."---l\loRes 
H. yerley, Esq., on the fisheries of the Bay. o~ Fundy: 

NoTE.-A table of comparison of the statistics of tlus county cai?not be 
prepared, from its having, in 1840, formed a part of the county of West-
moreland. 

In hastily reviewing the character of this c?unty, and when >vc take i~to 
our consideration its rich and highly productive lands-forests aboundmg 
with almost every variety of timber p~oduced in the Province-the bowels 
of the earth teeming with valuable mmerals already known, and made to 
some extent available and what future investigation may yet unfold in thiR 
respect-mails trave~sing its settlements, bay a~d river navigatio~ open 
nearly all the year, and accessible to large class ships -steamers plymg hr-
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tween its principal villages, and Saint John, as well as to the Bend, Dor
chester, and Sackville, conferring on it every facility of markets-and its 
proximity to the line of the European and North American Railway-the 
conclusion evidently forces itself upon our minds, that the county of Albert 
is destined to become a valuable and interesting portion of the Province; 
and that all that is wanting is more roads, more people, and more enterprise. 
If a moiety of the labor lost by the starving thousands of the mother coun
try were expended here, the country would l•e advanced, and they would be 
elevated far above degradation and want. 

1851.-Population, and other Statistics of the County of Albert. 

Inhal:litants, 
Families, 
Children at school, 
School houses, 
Births, 
Deaths, 
Sick and infirm, 
Agriculturists, 
Places of worship, 
&w mil!J, 
Grist mills, 
Acres of land cleared, 
Tons of bay, 
Bushels of Wheat, 

" Barley, 
Oats, 

" Bu0kwhcat, 
Indian corn, 

'' PotatOl'S, 

Parishes. 

Hope- Hillsho-l Co.-er-1 El . IIH . , I T t 1 well. rough. dale. gm. aney. 0 a 8 ' 

I I I 

~ ~~ii~-~-~~ii T- ~i~~ ·· r~~-1 2 ·~~; I ~:m 
IG6 :n± / 11. 1 51 / 21c 758 

10 11 10 3 9 43 

t~ I H I ~~ I 
3

~ I ~~ ~~~ 
21 180

1 

103

1 

llti I l:JO I uGO 
6 3 4 1 6 20 

14 23 8 6 461 97 
3 2 2 ;) 3 13 

8,5431 8, 1.58 I 6,i'74 I 4,038 110.3~7 38,210 
li,328. 2, •. SG1 2,:)-Hl 898 I 4,8591 l-!,2').~ 
l,S4~) 12,0ll I L4lli I 817 843 6,13G 

57:.l 730 513 1 360 

1

1,339 3,51& 
5.231 7,687 5,8-H 2,043 9,4!)5130,32& 
4,301) I 6,\14;) I 5,1!)8,li,4G3 8,909 31,815 

1:2 \JU DC. 621 2:3 343 
17 ,037_f~~i0 e,786 L!),799. 35,1~5- 1 124~ 

In reviewing the statistics of this county, it will be observed that the 
return shews only two agriculturists in the parish of Hopewell ; yet the 
gross amount of the agricultural products of the parish is not far behind 
some of the other parishes, where there are fifty times as many thus em
ployeci, and exceeds the parish of Elgin, where there appear to be 116 per
sons engaged in agriculture. There must, therefore, be some error iu the 
return. 

During the times of the English and French wars, which have been brief· 
ly referred to in a former part of this volume, there was hardly any part 
of the North American Continent which did not, in its turn, become the 
sce?e of conflic!T between the troops of the rival nations. The isthmus 
~hwh connects J.'< ew Bru_nswick with Nov:: ~cotia, both originally com prized 
m New Frane.c ?r Acad1a, presented pecuhar advantages to its possessors, 
from the proXImity of La Baye Francaise, as De Monts' had named the 
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Bay of Fundy on its discovery in 1604, to Baye Verte, now called Bay 
Verte, an inlet from the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and to the French it was 
especially valuable, as affording them the readiest means of communicating 
with Louisburg and Quebec. Thus it was in some measure a battle field 
for a long period ; and some short account of the principal incidents while 
it was thus a sort of debateable ground, may not be uninteresting to our 
readers; we have, therefore, endeavored to condense the following from 
various sources, including the history of Nova Scotia by Judge Haliburton : 

The treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, which ceded Nova Scotia ta Great Bri
tain, left its limits undefined ; and thus the commanders of the forces of the 
two nations each endeavored to encroach on the territories of the other. 
Subercase, the French Governor, had built or renewed a Fort on the river 
Saint John, and then endeavored to withdraw the Acadian French from the 
districts possessed by the English, in which Queen 1\uue had granted them 
several privileges, or at all events to keep up their attachment to the French 
Crown, and to make them the means of harassing the English settlers. In 
this he was ably seconded by their priests, and especially by the Abbe La
loutre, who seems to have possessed great influence with this simple minded 
people, and to have used it in furtherance of the designs of the French com
manders and to their ultimate ruin. La J onquiere, the next French Gov
ernor in these parts, followed up the same plan, and having conferred with 
Laloutre, he employed :\I. La Corne to fix on some place in or near the 
Peninsula as a site for a Fort, to receive the fugitive Acadians, or to assist 
those who might remain. Gediac or Chediac, now Shediac, was first £xed 
on, but ultimately La Corne, at the instance of I,aloutrc, entered Bay V erte 
and took possession of the Isthmus. It was an object with the French to 
restrict Nova Scotia to the Peninsula now bearing that name, or even with. 
in still narrow limits, contending that what is now called New Brunswick, 
and a vast extent of country adjoining, and reaching to Quebec, was re
tained by them under the name of L'Acadie, or New France, and they now 
on their part chose to fix the boundary at a small river on this isthmus, 
called the i\Iissiquas~, which, by a curious coincidence, i.3 now the dividing 
line of these two British Provinces. Every effort was made to withdraw 
tl1e Acadians fr·Jru i\Iinas, Port Royal, and other places, and from the set
tlement of Beaubasin, which occupied the ridge now called Fort Lawrence. 
In pursuance of this plan, which had been acted on for some years, La 
C'urnc, abouL 17 4 7, or 1748, built a Fort upon a height at the head of the 
l3ay of Fundy, which he named .Beausejour, now Fort Cumh0rland, and he 
r't::Uliihed two other posts, one on the Gaspereaux at Bay Verte, and the 
other near a briJ"e over the l\fissiuuash, whieh he called Point de Boet 

b ' 
(now Point Debute ). In order to counter these projects, Governor Corn-
wallis dispachcd Il'lajor Law1ence to establish himself at the head of the 
Hay of Fundy. Some little skirmishing, as well as negotiation, seems to 
h~ve taken place; and ultimatelv, Major Lawrence took possession of Beau
hl,in, "hich, toryether with itS church, W<l~ burnt, it is said, by tJJC COniri
Vance of Lalout~e in onlL:r to compel the AcaJians settled there to cross 
the stream into the' French districts. About the same time Captain Hous inter
ccpte!l anll captured a French vessel laden with arms and provisions for the 
Acadians. Thus the two detachment; Y,'c:re encamped opposite each other, 
at the Jistance of scarcely two miles, the E~glish naming ~heir post, .Fort 
Lawrence, after their commande:r, and the httle stream taCitly becomwg a 
i'rol'i~i0•1al boundary, 
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Jealousies as to trade and on other subje~ts, ~owever, arose.; the Fre~ch 

carried on their intrigues among the Acadians m ~ova Scotm, and to In

induce them, through Laloutre and others, by promises and threats, to place 
themselves under the French flag. A French author, whose work has been 
published some years since at Quebec, gives a mo~t flattering description of 
Ac:tdia, which included, of course, N~w Brunswick i. the French settlers 
were not insensible to the value of their marshes, whiCh they had dyked: 
and they had also constructed Aboideaux on the rivers, one of ':hich, on 
the Au Lac, near Beausejour, was built by Laloutre, who had .obtm~ed 50.,-
000 livres from the French Crown for this purpose; and this assisted m 
maintaining his influence in this neighborhood. 

Thus matters went on for some time ; the English inducing some of the 
Acadians to take the oath of allegiance to the British Cro"'-n, which Lalou
trc and their other priests endeavored to ·prevent, and to withdra~ them 
from the Peninsula, promising to indemnify them for the loss of the1r land. 
New causes of dispute continually arose between the two nations ; the Aca
dians, who seem to have been treated with mildness by the English up to 
this time, being constantly worked on by M. Verjor, who was now the com
mander of Beausejour, and his emissaries. In order to st0p these intrigues, 
in the year 175.5, just before the declaration of war between the two Crowns, 
an expedition was fitted out at Boston, under Lieut. Col. Church, to attack 
and reduce Beausejour. Three frigates and a sloop, besides batteaux, with 
a strong land force, were dispatched up the Bay of ]'undy ; they rendez
voused at Grand Anse, or Maranguin, about six or seven miles from Beause
jour. Tho French commander used every exertion to press the Acadians 
into his o;cn·icc from l\Iomramcook, Shepody, Petiticoudiac, and other places. 
Aiued by Laloutrc, he collected twelve or fifteen hundred men, and he sent 
to Louisbourg and Quebec, earnestly soliciting assistance. Meantime, the 
English di:>cmbarked, and encamped on the glacis of Fort Lawrence. Some 
skirmit-~hing took place, especially on L'isle de laValliere, (now Lowther's 
Island,) about half-way between the two forts. The French then concen
tmtcil their forces, and burnt down the posts at Point de Bute. 

On the 4th of June, 1755, the English marched from their camp towards 
the r~ad to Point de Boet, or Point de Bute; and after defeating a body of 
~cadmns and volunteers, wl~o opposed their passing the river, they estab· 
l1sh?d themselves upon a hCJght about a mile and a half from Beausejour: 
havmg thrown a bridge over the stream, they brought up their artillery, and 
on the 8th, ma~le a reconnaissance to a rising grounu called Butte-a-Charles, 
;vhcn an ~nghsh officer, named ~lay, was taken prisoner by the garrison. 
J.'hc Acadm~s ':'ere now much disheartened and dissatisfied at being com
l!elled to :Jss1st ~~ ~he defence ~f t~e .fort ; every application by M. V erjor 
lor succour Wa5 frmtless, and slmm1shmg was still carried on. On the 12th, 
the English had opened their lines and established their batteries at Butte
,,-c:h11rles, ~nly 12? toises from the fort, where they continuecl to entrench 
thcmsel ves till the Hixteenth. Their works are still visible, and are eaid to 
·.·vmc0 much military skill. On the 16th a shell burst in the fort and did 
considerable damage ,killing two or three'French officers, and the' English 
(H'l'o~er H:t.v. _! < •/l is, V crjor, abandoning all hope of relief from Que~ 
,:,:; -~~l:!:nq~.d:•/ 1 :r·~;_:, .. T•'·~CJ8~·(1 ;ly the A~adiune, offered to capitulate, and 
• .· ~· 1 ·• ,,J ~ •. ' ·~"· w"H1 ;.·.• M! \('q. J ~;;, l!!n'l'lP.r.n \l'c'l't alhwod to morch out 
.,·.;lfl: l'i·;·•,.; . l""''''l'~ ' \·I ·• ,•., - i• .••. I \ d 
, ;··, .:· .. ·. • ,' ''~"·· ·, ,, ;{·! wu. l\lllll! 1>n( th~,~~~~~~>i, un "~~'•'Hl 1\mVt'VNl to 
.,,,,,'. '"'

1
'' ;. • ·•· '·I~' \i.l'l ~~l~'lU:"llii.ll\t *;;,1. '" 1\.i!!\l' ·.\ l ,,,ll 1,~!\l\.•;.t tl\f li;\1~;{\~h \H 
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America for six months. The Acadians, pardoned, returned to their homes. 
The fort at Bay V erte surrendered the next day on the same terms. 

La.lo~tre escaped from the fo~t, and proceeded to Quebec, where he appears 
to have mcurred the censure of h1s superior: and h;c afterwards went to France. 

The French Acadi~ns, still influenced 'by their priests1 ~v:rl refu~~ng to 
take the oath of alleg~ance, were at length removed (with the exception of 
those who had fled to the Island of Saint John, now Prince .Edward Island 
an~ the river ?iiramic~li,) in the manner detailed in Haliburton's }fi~tory: 
Th1s step, whiCh certamly appears harsh and even cruel, and must ever be 
looked on with regret, was at the time considered necessary, as the only means 
by which the t~anquility ?f the Pr~vince could be. secured; it may be feared, 
however, that 1t was carried out With great seventy, and that much suffer
ing to this unfortunate people was the result. The fort on the Saint John 
was shortly after taken by Captain Rous. 

In order to give a correct detailed account of these and other engagements 
that have taken place, during these wars, within our Province, as well as in. 
other parts of the Continent, it woul·l be requisite to search the archives of 
France, Quebec, and probably of some of the no:-thern States of America. 
Meantime, we must be satisfied with a more brief outline of the occurrences 
of these times. Touching the particular locality whi,:h has been the prin
cipal subject of the foregoing memoranda, the eye may still behold e•rident 
traces of the occurrences above related. Fort Cumberland stands on an 
eminence at the most southern extremity of the Point de Bute ridge, which 
is separated from Sackville by the Aulae river and the great 'l'antr:1:.1:.w 
marsh and river. On the other side, the river ~Iis;-;iquash flews bet"~Yeen 
this ridge and Fort Lawrence, where, however, the traces of the English 
fortification are but faint. Fort Cumberh,ld was for many years a military 
station in later times, and lw,s been kept in a partial state of repair by the 
British Government, and it is still in good preservation. Its commandi~g 
situation and Jeep entrenchments, with its solid bas~ions, 2.:ff0rd proof of Its 
having been strongly construchl ~ and no doub~, in_ t?e then state of the 
country, it was a formidable military posL 'rne skilful ap,Jt':-Jad~es, too, 
within musket shot of the fvrt are still plainly to b~ seen, C'mfin~mg the 
~aditionary story that they w~re raised by the besie~ers f,)~' their, ~rotec
twn from the ene::uy's fire, during the da:rk hot.ttd of the mght, wr.1l0 the 
bombardment was continued from Fort Lawrence. 

Proceeding up the same ridge, which was tr<'-vcr;;•:d by the o.l~1;,~~ well as 
by the present highway, to Bn,y Verte, we come to. Bloody B''';'· ·:: at the 
distance of about five miles from the fort, near which, a:~lon~ Otll~c places, 
there was a bloody conflict between a foracring p.1rLy. uncte.r Col. DJxcn, de
tached from the fort after its capture and a body of Indmns, eoluf•'flnded, 

' 1 'm , ··1 •·· 1· · 11 , '"re ov"rpow"r-or rather accompanied by a Frenc 1 o we;:. i 1e nng L '· v :-

d ' · b h es ·n:;th the f·"<.;etJtJOu e and were all massacred and scalpecl Y t e savug ' 1
"" · ··d · 1 

f ' h ' d d d h 1' ,. > \''US S'Xll'C 011 I' o t mr commander who was woun e , an w ose ltc ' 1 
• . , 

h ' h H 9 ···l·cn "S a prisone,· to t rough the exertions of the Frenc man. 0 wa t~ ~ • 1~" ,., 

Quebec, where he remz,;ued till its surrender to GenheraL~' 0.Le. , are sfll 
At the spot where the road crosses the head of t e "'~ 1sslquasnd, h .. 1. d · the wno s v· .J" 11 

to be s.een the cellars of dwelli?g, houses' .. .,~~, even l.t the evi-dent n1:1rin! 
have smce attained the size of tnniJer, t~e lnlL.l ha~ seen. f th t 
of ridges once Joughed, plainly shewmg tba~ thiS part 0 

"'
0

' co~~~?' 
·h h p I . d 'I·' ' s once aff.:nux.d F.nppvn to l' -·!i ,,,nd J"""t. 
• oug now an unrec a1me WI u.~wes ' h .. h .v Cl'Ossed Mill 01·eek 

Continuing our journey to Bay Verte, t e .iug wa,.. · · 1 
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where there was an establishment of mills ; it then passed for nearly a .mile 
over t!te marsh on a plank road supported by four rows of hacmatac p1!es; 
these piles stood about six feet abo~e the level of the marsh and about e~g~t 
fee-t apart; theii· stumps now remam,, as sound a.s when the.r were first dn
ven, having been preserved by the sahne propertws .of the so.Jl. A_b~ut half 
a mile northeasterly from the most eastern extre~mty of th1s road, 1s Fort 
Monkton, on a fiat or at the w::1st side of the mouth of the Gaspereaux, and at 
the head of Bay Yerte. It is not more than ten feet above the waters of 
the Bay. The works are easily traced, but it does not appear to have been 
a place of much stre-ngth, nor is its situa~ion impos~ng, a.s a place of defence, 
thcur'h it commands the mouth of the nver. Th1s pomt of land, together 
with ;:>500 aercs, bounding northerly on the fort, was retained by the British 
Government for military purposes for nu,.rly three c1uarters of a century after 
its surrend2r; it was then granted and part is now under cultivation. Close 
to the fortification there are numerous headstones marking graves and bear
in(}' various inscriplions; one was erected, it appears, to the memory of a 
se~jeant and seven privat..;,;, who were murdei'ed by the Indians while in the 
act ~·f procuring wood for fuel. The incroachments of the sea have recently 
exposeJ :::eyc;_·al of the graves, and the Legislature granted ten pounds to be 
expeiHb1 in secm:ing them. This sum proved, however, insufficient to pro
tect them e!::ectually; they stillrema.in exposed, and unless some more effi
cient prt:.=:aution be taken, the waves will do their work, "and the place 
ther2cf s~nll bww them no more." 

It is not difficult, even at this distant. period, to ascertain the extent of the 
improvements .,, ~,ich were made in former times, and which were principally 
conrned to i:he places most favorable for military and naval operations. '.fhus 
t:1(; he~ds of thP n lhy of Fundy and :E8y Verte, from their proximity to 
each otner, and nom the great extent of rich marsh land and excellent 
h,;:..;t,, of upla~d, -,-,·ith which they were surrounded, as well ~s from the fa
Ci:luvs they <tf'orded for communication, seem early to have attracted the at
entinn of :l:,!ir I'v:·i>Jc;: }J')Sscs~·ot·::;. 

FOits Cumkrhnd and l\Ionkton, instead of sendinrr forth missles for tho 
destruction. of 111<£ now annually sen~ out grain, potatoes, and other pro
duce for h1i:l sul)por.c. From. t::·~ hast:ons of the former may be embraced 
at one g;b.•.1ce, certamly the r1chest landscape for an extent of twelve or :fif
~een <i1ile~, to be found in the lower Provi11Cl'8; f,·om t!:is point the prospect 
mcludes over 50,000 acres of marine alluvial land, worth at least £300.
~0~, c:n the .";0st ~U::l1 at the distance of five miles is tlw Ia.rrre village of 
c,a,~ ·-\··lie ~'J'h tl1c c .. c t '" · · ~"' 1 1 "' \ ~"' '· .;_ " " .:;r a -:r-~mm;ar h•ars 1, on Le :;c';:l;east is the village 
o. Fort Ul\Henc:e, and still further in the same direction is the town of 
A.mhsr.s~, the herrd quarters of the County of Cumberland in Nova Scotia, 
With w1de belts of marsh interw·ning, and nearly south father than the eye 
ca11 r~'a.l'il, str~tches ~he ~;w.;ious Bay of Fundy, with the fine settlements 
allll 1'1Cil maL;!tc;; on1~::; ;.;cn:t R:otia shore Tun•i·1,, to . 1· B V te , 1i -., · 1 • · - • o ~an s ay er , 
ana o;1o.wJr;g ]~.1·~ n.:Hl 1~e lwvc already describcJ, we find it no longer 
h:,unteJ IJy I.Jd l'l.'rent •nrt;c'. l,rcat],: ... ,. nothing but' ··· - · th · 1 th .... 1· t 1 J .. d ,t ~:.,, :·~s iJv,,llllJ LJ . mr Jro -
-~· m~n, J•\ •u.d.;,e uy ~Ltlu\'<1••::1 b•iu:', <lcd e:1<;h i3i•.lc studi..led with neat 
f.,~~ ;t.c'lt~;;3, ~md at Fort Monkton, tiwngh wo hav·e not so wide a scope to 
0~1 {'.: 1~> yet'\\'~ tho:re Luk an•)3S th..' spacious Rw V ct'tc \\ilh long lines 
o~ }1l,lVI;1.s._ ~ehtin'lnents cxteniliug to Cap" 'l.'ormenGne on tbe ::\ew Bruns-
w, "''' ">.n'·' Ltt er th:m the eye can r~>.·ch h 'T ~ ,· ·, 
try and e<•L~·pri:o;~ have here ·worked.~· ch~ on t. e, .1.\~va t)CO,Ja Slue. Indus-
deuse forest •.·no.i t}1e haunt of t.he : ~ \:'! .o·,, i ~~~ 1'~:\;.wD, a~~l have converted the 

"· ' u ·. ' 1 tl .. n;,l fl"1''~ and har)Jly homos. 
~ ...... 
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CHAPTER III 

PROVINCIAL TABLES. 

The following tables, consisting, principally of the industrial statistics of 
the Province of New Brunswick, will shew at one view, the aggregate 
amount of agricultural produce 1·aised in the whole Province, as well as in 
the several counties, in 1851 ; and a comparative statement i;; subjoined, 
indicating the advance made during the eleven years -previous to that date. 

We feel satisfied from the meagre srate of the crops, as indicated by the 
last census, and the great additional amount raised in 1854, that the re•urns 
shewn on that census do not form an agricultural panorama of the Province, 
in ordinary seasons, or when the potatoes were not affected by disease, or 
the wheat infested with insects, as was the case in both iustances, when the 
last account was tal!fln. 

The decrease. 22.g33. in the number of swine raised in the Province, 
between 1840 a~d 1S51,' is solely attributable to the failure in the potatoe 
crop. 

The growth of rye is not named in the statistics, which is Nova Scotia, 
in the same year, amounted to 61,438 bushels; it must have formed no 
inconsiderable item in this Province. 



1851.-Statistics of the Province of New Brunswick. 
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Barl•y, " 3,5101 t,,GUI 7,~11(i F.,u7~·· c!,:·7;,! '\417 48~J. a:z::~ ~.77'',· GIO \lr'> 7,97\J 15,270 4Ji39 74,300 

1· r• ()'' • •J'' ~f ( '·' I i'• ,-' •.• r: •·· 1 ·(.· • • • (~o-r ;· ·; """' •-: f ,. .) r:r '" "''lt • ·> ~ <l ., 1 Oats, " 13. ,J,32) _..,+,C ~''I (,,t,.J,,/\1 .... ,0() ..• , 'JG, l .. C,I I -~ •. 11 •• ·1! 20,.3(,1,, .) I ,3.Jll4lJ,.J1, I .. O,.)ull -JO,O~~~L>~, 11>,1 u.,,.,_J(j _o,,,.,.J.,Il,·tll,164 
B k h t ' "1''1'''''14'''' ''''fl' ,.,.,1. 11'·--·>l•i··rl , .. ,.,,l "'ILl~" c· ,,-.-.· "l'Jl' ''""II """l.l'li'•J-,·- ,-."'Jou·· uc.: w ea , ' .; ~r. ;.

1 

t.J ,· .~ ... , _.~._ t,·~ -1
1 

. , .... , 'j , .. ), 1 !·- ~~ ... u I h,,) ... / (~..__,d .• , uti . ,1 .)."') - ,. l -.t-t •• ) u0,.J -t ,_.,, ),)1 Jo , '± 

I 1 " I .,, .. 1'f'Cf) '')'I ,,,,,., 3')"1' 1 '1 '1~8 1'"11' 8'-f•" ., li'i-:1 ~~~II (.)•)I ')•'-() 1~1-'' ('•)•)')" 
ll( :an (!Orn, . -~·t-~ ,.... :1 }•1 .I .•• L(- ~!. ' .. ~,.:.·-~. ~'.:.I~ t) ...... ; .... ~~!') •" ... ,-;; ~~ • '{:,..1. . . •),) r• ·• )~ 1.'. '·- ~:-"2 ) .... ,-d '•1-l ... , ~ ~:1 .... )_.,...,_,t:> 

Po:.a~ocs,_ " 1 :2~,=>1if> l1 ~.~If,' I!~.\, 1 ! ~~-i1 ~' H ~ ~~~·:: ,r:!.;l i"o:; ,:/ ·o~~;:J,:J,li>•ll!:8,1··'r.l !•It, ~·>~ llO:J,i>~; l~h,.\!i 1 ~8-1 '"~~.~~~~,~~~ ~~.2,,3,W<>'i:2" \!2,344 
Turmps"'otherroots,llG,42tl_~c~,l~~~f',4~8 1>~·1-~i c2.,,~)~j\J~~~-1-~~·-\:v:_ ,,1~40~--~~~~l.~ ·12,4,;l~U,O~O ~h4lll> L>O,tl~S~5l~~~~- 587,687 

•This includes both parish and grammar schools. 
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Contparison. 
----~--·----------~----- ~----~---------

/ 
~~~rt J Carleton / Char-/ Glou~r--- / . , I North- , j Resti-1 Saint I Sun- I . I 
"' t- I a._rd I 1 tt st I Kent./Kmg a. umber- Queen sl" h J h b II ork., Totals. 

I 

., es y· t . o e. 

1 

ce er. jl d 0 0UC e., o n. 

1 

ury. 
moreland. JC ona. an · 

I 

T t I l f {itj5i;-, -24,12_ 7~----16;Gi6-,19,!J38,-11, 704,11,4l01- ·ls,Hi:i,-1!i,OGi,1U,1;341--4,1til 2s;475r/ D,_ 301~--f7 __ ,H281 1li3,1foo 0 a popu a ron, ~ 1840, I 17,G8G 11,219 18,178 7,751 7,477 14,!ii4 l-!,G2U 8,232 3,1111 :-l2,~1f>7 ·L21ii! Ul,!J\J5 154,000 
Increase . . . . . . . --6,1111- ---l),:l\171 -1,7601 -;_:;~)53] "3JJ;:;~q- {07Iii---440r2;4ozT1~•jui- s,tl~l 1 ,OJ 1 i --3,t;:J3j 39,800 

------. :· --------------- (:86CT-::\,72:;1 -2,4~7,--3-::42~,- -1,8GGI 1, 73!1--, :~.04()1-- 2~2821 --1,72(),-- -G28,--7 ,Oiik,-- k·ltil -2,!1~0,. 31,682 

Famlhes, { 1840, , ___ I·:.:~ __ 1,_~~ ~.;1~ ] ,1'·:~ _1.~~8 ___ 2,~0ti _ _2.2~~ _!·2;3D _ ,1~~ ~,OH ~;:t; 2,:2::4 _ 24,~~~ 
Increase •. , ... , .. Vol 6415\ ·Jl2\ Lb-\ v·Jll ,40 01 VII l6bl -,0141 :!bj lj,,t;l 7,b.!.v 

-,--------- ---:----s1~c>I:-l- 58~--~~--5:3,---- i\IJ ·---:!1~-----,,-l,----3:2/ ___ 40~--G~---ill'---15/ 45j 4~3 
Ilacesofworshlp, (1840, I---_;3G ____ 17 __ __:3(t __ ~--- 18_ :;4 --~li 1~'- ~ -· 2tl/_ __ 13_ __ <:()__~ 

Increase •. , .. , . :;:;j Hii 1<\ 'il :JI :;~, lij :;rj :!I 1:!\ 71 lG\ 155 
--. -. ----5rs5-1, 1 - · · 'J'J _______ ·:;II - -14! ----l~t·~----Ial- 46-1 13~--~o~~31-- Ti~-------yl~cl-- --:2GI 

Gnstmllls, {1840, j'-_;J:J ____ :;:; lti ___ l~ _ 13 43 18 19 ___ ?_ y 6 22 ___ E~ 
Increase . . . . • . • -tl •1 i ~:!1 "II 0\ P.\ *5\ ~~~ 01 ''I 1\ 91 1\J 

---:---- 518iil, 1 --2o:,,----- 21! -1o·~~-------lf/ ____ 291 '"/ .. --1ff/-- 241 1;/ 51/ 12~-- 351 584 
Saw mills, ( 11:'40, l---181 _____ 1'1 103 ___ 7 --~ _ 1;~; :;:: 28 li 4~1 __ l[j _____ ~1 ____ 57~ 

Increase . . . . . . . 2·11 :'j "·11 *ll *21 71 "1') •.q L 1 :!I *:31 41 13 

tltl&l, ~--Tif,o::Lj b:!.::ii/ !5,<iGii-~ Iv-;::Ej ;;,,,l:";IJ:.:•i,!::;:3/ ::11,221/ ti:3,7H'I s,~i!lf'j :!1,7~D, 1G;cj8f~-6\i,Oi7'_li.:J:3;-!Jr,4 
Cleared land, 18'0 I ''_'l II')') ··\·) ~():· .. ··r_, 1'''·. 11 .' >;] ''l) 1]''1 ,.,, j'•) ·r '")". \•) 1)~'1 c c-u }'I,.,. 12 ').''') .. 818/ 4•)(_' f'll 'J: ) , , 'J-- :t 'I I '·'·, U:J , , - , ,_ n 1/. , . ,)._. ,._.,J,•>-•J -t·>~ (_J, {),I I i.J ·' •J:t ,.._.u.... ':t':t, ' -:J,,) 

Incrc:1so • • • • • • • --;o0,m:::· -.;J,(il;~l I0/~11 7,ti:3l, r .. "::··-;>1,.171[ ·Lk~lk\ zu,o:-:uj ::.~:lfil. :2,;,~111 3,:l:ccf24,l!l!IJ- ::17~;;13 
ll .,_ ·~ s 18fil, -~- il,o:J;jl - ~,ti!l~, - i~r:r,,,·-· 1, J 741 1~5071 - :!,,,s~l l,t:2811,;, u,·-· b:!.7'- 1,21!11 - l"!cl; -2,till :!;~.o~i 

ol .. c., ( ltiiO, 

1

. ____ :\._t2.1 ___ :!,_:2:1;1 _2_._1_:\3 __ ~11_8<'-1_ :.:,:i!lli __!.542 __ ],::.J:! __ 4:211 __ i"l~ ___ k:'O! -~,rm ___ 17,932 
____ Increase .•..•. , 41:2; 47~1 5:q1 :·1;:~1 li:21ij :i.1:!f Hli\ 17:2J lOll 021'.1 l'.'l ·Ill::! 4,11:2 

Neotcattl~- pilf>I, -I -115-<'llj -,,,lolj ~/>7i)j -:J~!,HI'j ·:;,tll.:i ::·.,-:·,.-,,3):itioj To;ul~~-:r:o·;:!/-~~iful'--4)-;;,/· II,:.::.Jj i0r.~:!·;:j 
w ' t 1840, !--- :!.0/10~, _ 7,~0:\ 7,S:!:.: ::,:::'' _3/•7''1 J.,,,;l::. __ ~.oos __ 8,_~-.'i __I_,Ilf\ _:~,::ss B,l!)~ _'iJ l> _s:~,o::s 

____ Increase . . . , . . . , ·::,1<,.;:: ::,!1/i I 7;,:_:1 I ·,11 l,H:!:'j :.!,li:!SJ 2,t.1::1 :c,:!711 \J•i.JJ ;;G~·f 1\i!J Ll (! 1 17,:!.'.1'3 

Sheep, s lb~l, 1 ~~·'!'''! ~.~,.:~~~· 11,~::·1· ~·:·::~'! ~~p:::.j :':·~~~~--r~.r:r:~j !': 1::1:r ::,u~~~~1 ~·/~~f"G.• :.~~1~.:::~ 1 ]::·~.~~~:~ 
(18~0, !--~'·"·;',', ~~·;: ·:, 11,,~~. ~·.~··· ', ?,•''"I l.:·ilr.~ . ·,··>:~~ 1::· ~~~~ 1,1::'~ "• 11,,! ,, •··~~ _l·J·~~ ,1 ~:!8,: .. ; 

____ Incrcas() __ ._•_ . , . . . . 1,1!. 1. ,,,4.,: H:l - .. ,lf, .,,LObi ,,Hw 1 • •. di•;. -.'••··\ 1, .• ~,·1 ,q,ll •I 1,1Jo>7J 2\1,20,> 

S . { 1851, 1 ;'.:!'.'1'1 li ''lCJ :!,::~c, ::,kll! r,,::; i!11 7,il:.ll'j ,.;,::•.'; 1 ::,11:'~ 1, 1,,,.·,.~.1 1,:.;;uj 1,11<'~1 ::,:,i:!.,- 47,!,:J:l 
wme, 18'0 lG'" 7u1•· A'N' "1'1'' ,,, .... 'J'fl'' ,. ···1 J'--" ]'",- '''11 ·>"il ·-~- ''1)~65 "' 1------ ~~tU•< -· ,o ·.t 1 ~, ..... .__.1 ~" •)j 't)' ~·-· _ , ~·-t"'' 1,i ..... :1 .,_o_d, ,·J ..... d! u,L _.,q_ l u~- lu, f ,, 

_____ I_n_cr_ea_se__....... 'boi:",_C·L-_*l_,:!_:ll]_*_l_,:J~iJL_I~!i -~-i~'_'il_~~:~()_'i"_<)[_--_~:.._J,_~::i<_l_*i_-.~-':I_J_~:!._71_11_*_1,_i,,'!__(_-;.-_I,_~_~7_;-_·,_.:;_,G_-!_il_;_~:!_:.._',b_'33 
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NoTE.-The county of Westmoreland includ~d Albert,~and Carleton 
that of Victoria at the time the census was taken m 1840 ; and the returns 
for Carleton ha;e been reduced in consequepce of a part of that county hav
ing been ceded to the United States under the Ashburton Treaty, and a 
further part awarded to Canada under the recent arbitration. 

*The asterisk prefixed to figures, denotes a decrease. 

Progressive Population in the Province of New Brunswick for the following years : 

1824. 1834. 1840. 1851. 

No. of lrotal popu- :1\"o. of !Total popu-J No. of lrotal popu· No. of lrotal.popu-
Counties., lation. Counties I lation. I Counties., lation. Counties., lat10n. 

8 1 74,176 1 11 1119,457 1 12 1154,000 1 14 1193,800 

Numerical iD.crease, lin 10 year~~~-~ lin 6 years, 34,548 jrn 11 years, 39,800 

NoTE.-Between the various periods of taking the census, the county of 
Northumberland was divided, in 1826, and Kent and Gloucester erected; 
York was divided in 1831, and Carleton erected; Carleton was divided in 
1844, and Victoria erected: Gloucester was divided in 1837, anu Restigouche 
erected; and Westmoreland was divided in 1845, and Albert erected. 

The increase in the population of the Province, according to its original 
bounds, het~een the ye.ars ~834 and 1840, was actually 36,705; bat the 
Ashburton Treaty depmed 1t of a large tract of land with a population of 
2,162 souls. · 1 

Comparison of the inc1·eas_e of Population in New_ Brunswick, with that in .f~ur a4J'oin
mg States of the Amcncan Union : 

Territory. 
Population. 

In 1840. I In 1851. Increase in 11 years. Per centage. 
------~-----!------

1 I I 
25,84 m f:l,iears-:--

154•000 193,800 39,800 23,49 in 10 years. 

-1850. l;:::se in 10 years. Per cent. in 10 year!!. 
State of Maine, 501,796 583,088 81,292 I ltl,20 

" N. Hampshire 284,57 4 317,864 33,290 11 70 
" Vermont, 291,948 31'3 611 ' 
" Massachusetts 7 ' 21 ,663 7,4:2 --------! __ s_7,-69_6....J..._9_9_9_,s_s_s..L_ 2,),\189 J 84,59 

New Brunswick, 

Thus it will be seen that N.ew Brunswick exceeds Maine by 7, 29 per cent 
New Hampshire 11 79 " 
Ver~ont 16:07 " 

Th S Their aggregate 19 86 " 
whil eth tate .of M.assachusetts exceeds this Province by only 11110 " 

e e ratio of mcrease per N B . k ' 
four States by nearly 2 ew runswic exceeds the aggregate of these 

per cent. 



Table, shewing some of the principal Settlements in the Province, and their facilities for further settlement, by groups 
or otherwise. 

Settlements and Roads. !Length IN o. 'lof IN . f T 1' I Esti~ated I F 'l't' " fi th I 

;n arac er 0 roa · per of road. popu a lon ° settlement. 
· Ch t f ds l ma1 s ames o owns on mel 1 t' f ac1 1 1es 10r ur er Remarks. 

I m1les. week., towns. .I . ~c.======i=1 ========== 
Roads en both sides of., ISO I Good roads and Tele-1 3 I City of Saint John, I [;2,000 .. , On the roads skirting/ Groups of from thirty to 

·tCte ri·1~c· :"aint John, f1Hn graph line. Densely set- Gagetown, 600 the Upper Saint John, for·ty f:tmilies could be set-
the c~t;y of s.,in' .Tohn to\ \tled. l l Oromo~to, I 'there are large tracts,tled in various places, with-
the Canada boundary. Frcd~ricton, 5,000 of first r .1te wood-land, out much adJitional road-

Woodstock, (parish) 4,272 still ungranted. making. 

I I I I ~~:~e;~ns, I I I 
. ~~oad-fr_o_m_"_' o-o-d-st-o-ck-tol 7-1 ---~early comtJlete. I I Saint Andrew's, I 3,910 I Several tracts of un-/ The lands on this road are 
St. Andrew's. I I I Saint Stephen's, I 2,868 !granted buds. laccessiblefromSt Andrew's 

--~-- I 1 I I I Several blocks of good/ Accessible from FrederRoad from Fre,:erict<m\. 
tiJ St. Andrew's, via iL1r-
- U ·<1 t I ,ey oecc.em~n . 

1 

From Saint Andrew's to\ 
the city of Saint John. I 

. I 
FI'om St. John to Sack-1 

vill~ I 

78 Good road. 
land still ungranted, icton or St. Andrew's. I I I ~~?~~~~ ~i~~t~~efo~!t!~~l 

65 l Go~d road, well-s-et-t-le_d....:.,:- -~~-- I ~-L-,-,n-d_o_n_t_h_e_r_o_ad-g-en---+1-T_h_e_<J_.o_u_n-ty_o_f_C_h_a_r_l_ot_t_e 

'

Telegraph line. crally granted. contains e:x:tensive tracts of 

I I I I !ungranted lands, highly I I adapted for settlement. 

1 :..:s I Good road, thickly-::! 3 l Hampton, I 2,150 I Some old farms could! Land generally good, and 

l
tled. Telegraph line. I I Sussex Vale, be purchased on this in a state of cultivation • 

Town of Monkton, / 2,000 'road. I . ~ 
~ 
~ 



TABLE-Continaed. 

~~-=c~-~~Len 't'J. No._ ofj . . I l'cllimat€cl I . . . . ""' I 
. g , mn.!lc; N11mes of Towns on hne ,. Facrlrtles for further R 

Settlements moe! Roads. m Cnaracter of roads. er 
1 

of road. i'popula.wn of I settlement. \ emarka. 

I ~m1lcs. P towns. 
· week. 1 = ~• c-==== ,~ 

1 
=~ ~~ _ -=c - ===-.cc---c=~ ==="=== ------- ~ 

Saint John to Shep.o·ly ·I i:'O \ Good road-partially~ 8 ) I I There are extensive This remarkable mineral 
In the county of Albert. settled. tracts of good hnd un~ countyaffordsspaceforsev-

1 I I I I 

'

granted in tile county era! hundred families-ao-
of Albert. 3essiblcfromBayofFundy. 

--;::-;~ck>i~- t~ -B~y~- .- ~~- '"el;r;c<tpl::.line. Dense-/ 2 I Bay Verte. -- I I Extensive marshes. 
V.erte. lu jly •·0tdecl. 1 

dl:c~om Bry Verte to She-~ 32 I Do. I I I 
}'rom theBenJto-cllath-/ ___ r 'i'i·Ieir.,pulitlC. -vense-~- __ s_f_shein~-- I 1,ooo -l----~------

1
-Lan<Iu.iigi-lillTe<L-~ 

am. I 88 /ly settletl. I I ~~~~~~~~: I 1,500 I I 
t~hatham, 3,000 

Cheth~am -to -B~tln1~ rst,l I Roads much .broken byl 1~ ~-J -----~ ~---~-~--- ----+,-.....:.__:_ __ 7,--T"''h-e-;l,.-a-n'd--;i-s-g-en_e_r_a-;;ll,.-y+l There are facilities -for 
by way of the Gulf shore. 114 streams. good, and densely set-,further settlements on the 

tied, on the sea-board. streams. 
-From-Chatham tollctth~l- 4:.:! I Excellent road. I i I -Bitlll!ll;Ht~-- I 1,300 I Land principally un-1' About-3"'0;;-o-r-4.,0'"fa-m-i"h,-.es-
urst, by direct road. settled, and generally would find land of a fair 

I I I f I lof an ordinary quality. quality near the northerly 
The settlements here end ot' this road. There is 

I l 
'

are accessible from the a valuable tract of goJd 

I I I Bay Chaleur. land, ungranted, between 

I this road and the mouth of 

I I l I I the Bay Chaleur, where a 

I 
'

large number of families 
~----- -~---~--- --~----------~- I might be located. 

~ 



~ 11sthtiret to 
~li!.'!!ll:<ments <on 
~a: ':e. 

the 3 Campbeltown, 600 new lands are accessible would find land, of the best 

this sect10n. 

the/ 90 I Good road. f I Dalhousie, I 1,000 I The settlements and/ Several hundred families 

I I I from the Bay Chaleur.~q~ality,. for settlement in 

~:K:C~-:--"'",mpb-'lltown to·~---rou-· Road newly projected.~· · I I Great facilities forj Five hundred -famiTies 
~- :'dnt John. ~ettlement. Lands ac- could be expeditiously lo-

1 l I 

'

cessiblc from the Saint,cated in the district to be 
John and Day Clm.!rur. tmverse•~ by th•iB ~~ 

~. ,-<~tham ~o .F~ed:ll0\1 1· Some unsettled tracts 3 I Douglas Town, I 500 I 1'here arc large .tracts1 'l'h•' l'l_ov.dScv• ia and New 
~ -na the Mlran:liccl m the centre. Newcastle, 700 of good land ad.Jacent/Drunsmck Land Company 
~- I Doiestown, l to this road, ucccssible1own a large tract on that 

\ I 
Stanley, I from Miramichi or Fred-. part of the road which inter-

ericton. !sects the county of York, 
which they offer on reason-

1 I I \able tfrms. 
~.iiit-.. :, Jr::sn Ri.chibucto to 80 l Road nearly complete., I I There an· extensive/ Thirty or fony families 
~m, called the Lar.d principally unset- tracts of ungranted/would find the way fully 
~-::.L -::~ivl. ltled. I I !lands accessib!e. from prepared for them. 

the two extremities. 

-,~~.£.0cklan road. I 30 I Nearly iJ'tssable for •.'at:~~ I This large tract ofl· Besides three townships 
riagcs. There aro numer- good land is accessible already located, four or five 

\

'ouscrossroachlocatedand !from Richibucto, B.w- others might be laid out, 
partially opened. I touche, Cocagne, She-,containing, in the whole, 6 

diac, or the town of or 700 lots, almost all un-\ I Monkton. This is th:r'granted, and easy of access. 
l 1 most advantageous 

I I I tract for settlement in 
~--· ·---· _ I the Province. 

~ 
1-' 
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1'he foregoing table only includes the great leading roads, o~ which set

tlements have been formed, and a few of the new roads now be~g opened; 
without referring to the immense tracts of lan~s capable of be~ng brought 
nuder tillage, in the internal parts of the Provmce, through which no roads 
have yet been projected. . . . 

The population of the several towns named m the iiftn column. was m
cluded, by the census of 1851, in that of the several parishes of whiCh they 
formed part; we have therefore, given the numbe~s of most of them b;Y 
estimata from various sources, and they may be receiVed as a near approxi
mation to the truth. Those of Fredericton and Sairt J 0hn are more correct. 

The two last columns will shew those <iesirous of settling, either indivi
dually or in groups, where the best positions for locating .themselves exist, 
with reference to the principal roads now c0nstructed or m pro~ress ; the 
cross roads branching from these roads are too m1merous to desc~be. . ~he 
information thus conveyed, will, it is hoped, also b.e found ~seful.m pomtmg 
out the direction to be pursued to re:1ch the locality that mtending settlers 
may select. 

PUBI.IC LANDS, SYSTEM OF LOCATING, AND INSTRUMENTS EMPLOYED. 

Although this Colony has bt;en organized for seventy years, still no pr?
per system of locating the public lands has yet been adopted ; they are lard 
out in the most irregular manner imaginable. Wit!'!. the exception of a few 
isolated cases, limited and local surveys have been made, merely to suit the 
notions of the applicants, who are not always the 'best judges of what may 
be most advantageous for themselves, t.md certainly not of what may be 
most for the general interest of tb.e public. 

The system, or rather no system, has not unfrequently been, first, to em
ploy a trapper or lumberman to mark out a road, which is generally done 
by following the meanderings of the streams. or "steering by sound." The 
latter method of exploring the wilderness may be taus explained ; a person 
at or near the proposed point of termination discharges a gun, or strikes a 
dr~ tre.e with an axe, w~en t~w party at the stai·ting point, proceeds to make 
a hue m the supposed d1recllon from whence the sound proceeds. Another, 
and which is considered as a more scientific plan, is to start with a pocket 
~om pass. in ~and, the cost of whi?h do"'" not frequently exceed half a crown, 
m ~he direction o~ the sound, or m some other supposed direction ; and thus 
a hne for a road. IS .:;et out, but as may be easily imagined, not without its 
curves a.nd strmghts. 
. W~e~ th~s part .of the public :,:8rvice has been thus performed, or perhaps 
m ~nt~?1patwn of 1t, prt~es desirous of settling select their lots, commence 
the!r .. war. upon t~e w1ld.er?ess," petition the Legislature tor money to 
asmkst them

1
. m :endermhg thmr mtended road passable, and, in process of time, 

~a ~ app Icatwns to t e government for a grant ; when this is about to be 
JS~ued, a. su:vey?r, for the fir~t ti:.ne, enters on the locality for the purpose 
of estabhshmg h~es up?n whiCh. he may base the description in the grant; 
and generally ta~mg thrs serpentme road as the base work of his operations, 
he proceeds to g1ve one l?t a double breadth in proportion to its quantity,
to ~othe~ half the front It should have, for convenience; extending a third 
per. aps, 1f a~ all, several miles from the first, in order to inclose some fa
von ted spot, erther as a lumber district, or the· site of a saw mill And with 
regar to tht) qirections of aid~ lines, they are generally run· on different 
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courses, often lea 'ring irregular portions of land between them as the wishes 
of the applicante may determine. ' 

We know of instances where the Government own tracts of lands sur
rounded by cur:vilinear roads, on which all the front lands have been granted 
and located, w1thout even reserving a road to the remaining Crown pro
perty, so that future applicants for the lands thus circumscribed would have 
to resort to legal steps in order to obtain access to the farms which may be 
granted to them ; in fact, it is only necessary to glance at a map of the 
located roads and lands of the Province to be satisfied of the irregular man
ner in which they have been laid out. 

Nearly all the grants made previous to the last six or eight years have 
been laid oJt too large. In some places, the writer in re-measuring old 
grants, has found that in ten lots purporting to be each one fourth of a mile 
in width, there were actually eleven lots of the same breadth. Similar 
cases are very common throughout the Province. Hence arises an insuper
able difficulty in compiling a correct map ; in fz.ct, under these circumstan
ces, it is impossible to do so correctly or to accurately delineate its sub-divi
sions without a re-survey of all the roads and grants in the Province, at an 
expence which its finances do not probably at present warrant. It is true 
that the maritime survey of its seaboard, the recent railway Sul'veys, the 
survey made on the Ash burton boundary, and that lately made between this 
Province and Canada, will tend to secure a more correct contour; but the 
map of its interior must remain, for some time to coiJ.e, in an imperfect 
state. 

As there are stillll,OOO,OOO acres of the area of the Province ungranted, 
it is not too late to reform, and, "better late than never," to establish a 
pr?per system of locating the puhlic lands. Let them be Ia;C: out in to:wn
ships, or regular concessions, in opposite lines, parallel, and of proportiOn
able length and breadth; with due regard to area, and upon straight roads. 
This system, if steadily pursued, would ensure satisfaJtion to the future 
possessors of the lands, and prevent much of the litigation that too oft_en 
attends the re-establishment of the boundaries of old grants, boundanes 
~hich have in some cases been removed or varied by interested parties, a~d 
m others, have been destroyed by fire, or perhaps placed too near public 
highways, the banks of streams, or the sea shore, and have thus been re
moved from their original position. Such a 'lystem, too, wo~ld save much 
trouble and expense to the applicants for land-much perpleXity to the sur
veyors, arising out of the present complicated and confused method of lay
ing out allotments,-and a vast deal of trouble to the officer of the C~own 
Department in compiling and armnging the gen~ral plans ~f the Provmc~. 

Another, and a still more perplexing fes.ture, m the location of the pubhc 
lands of th~ Province, is the variation of the compass. 

The located lands have all been laid out by ir_struments gov~rned by the 
magnetic needle · nor will the infant state of the Colony admit of ~he ge
neral use of thtl Theodilite ; the best, in fact, the ~nly- rem~dy for maccu
rate surveys bein.g an instrument of the !atter descnptiOn wh:ch _cosdts. abohut 
1.' ' 1 d d 't nnot be repaire m t e 1orty pounds, currency ; and w 1en amage ' I ca . , 1, 
Colony. Thus the cost of roll.king surveys with such an mstfu~en~ .. well a 
be more than double, the ordina,ry charge. Hence the use 0 t e \'1rcum
ferenter, in makin<r the general and usual SU!'veys of the coun~y, Will.have 
to be continued, u~til the people are able to suppo~t, th.e adoption, anu pay 
for the use of other more improved and more scwntific mstruments. 



It is needless in a work of this. nature, intendet~ for the .general.reader, 
to attempt to elucidate the propcrt1;s of the ma~?e.JC needle, ~he writer has 
at some length, detailed the op~rat:ons o! the C1rcumferenter m a work on 
land surv-eying, published by b1m m 18A; a~d .therefore he may only be 
permitted to say, in gene:a~ terms, .that all ms~r~ments governed by the 
ma<met are subject to variatiOns, wh1ch have not, m the present stage of 
scitfntific progress, been satisfactorily accounted for. 

In some pa.rts of the world there is no vari.atio~ of the Co~pas~, while 
in others it amount::! to one quarter of the CJrcmt of our glooe; m some 
places, it varies four degrees in ten years! while i~ .this ~rovi?ce t~e ~halJge 
is only one degree in the sam.e space of tim~. . N ~1the1· IS th1s vanatwn re
gular, for at some times and m some places 1t mclm~s to th~ eas~w~rd, and 
in ot~ers to the westward of the trua north. In thiS Provmce, 1t IS found 
by the latest observations, to be still progressing wrcter~y. 

The needle is also found to be liable to other irregularities in addition to 
the annual change, to a diurnal change, which is greater in winter Lhan in 
summer, and more observable in the middle of a hot day than in the tno:·n
ing or evening. In this Province, too, the variation is yery different in dif
ferent parts of the Colony; at St. Andrew's, in its extreme ~·)uthwestern 
angle, it amounts to fifteen degrees and f(•rty minutes; while (lt the mouth 
of the Bay Chaleur it is twenty-one degrees and :fifty winut2s; thus differ
ing ~ix degrees between the two extremes of an imaginary diagonal line, 
passmg through the Province, as little more than 200 mi!es in lenath. 

In addition to these incxpliable changes, the needle is li<l)le to
0 

be, and 
often is, desturbed by local attraction. Ferrugenou:: m:ittel is nre'='ent, more 
or. less, in almost everything jll nature, especially iu almost every variety of 
m~neral su?st~nce; and the aurora borealis, and other pl·•·noc;cna, are not 
Without thmr mfl.uence. These disturbinO' causes althou"h sometimAS al-

• , , 0 ' D -' 

moat 1mpercept1ble, occaswmlly produce sensible effects on the operations of 
a survey made by the compass. 

It. can therefore scarcely be expected that accuracy should be 0~,t~lined in 
mak1!lg surveys of~ country, in the_utt~r absence of any proper system of 
loc~twn of the pubhc lands,-anJ With mstruments not only defective, but 
~UbJect to so many external influences, and to so many strancre and perplex .. 
mg phenomena. o 

M~ny ~ersons have so much faith in the accuracy of the compass, that 
they Imagme that all a surveyor has to do is to plaee it at the starting point, 
and tha~ by some concealed property it possesses he may without further 
calculatzons or even payi.I1~ tt t' t - ' · '· · ' . o any a en IOU o counteractJI•0' mfl.uences arrrve 
at the true termmus · there c b .. · · 0 

. ' . -. . . , an e no greuter mistake than tlus · espeCially 
m re-tracmg old lines · ' · 
b !' 1 ' or runnmg new ones -l:~.n.llcl to those 11luch have 
een 10rnwr y run I · h f h ~ 

tr . ,. · n e1t er o t ese cases he must first ascert·•in tl•eir 
ue magnetiC Ulrection - b f 11 1 . . ' "' '. 

t b .:~ b 1 1-. ' 0 serve care u Y t 1at h1s mstrument is not diS· 
ur eu y oca. mfluences an, th , d 

he cannot other . :th ' u o ermse at ten closely tO i [,; oncr:ltions; 
Wise WI any deO'-ee of c t . ' J ·. 

a skilful practitioner rna thus .ol er amL,Y! r~w ..:0 a proper mclosure; 
balanc· .. k y , With a good magneLJ0 Ju~trumcm ~md by errors mg e1rors, rna e a tolera'hl ' 
European Enaiueers are ft " Y co_rrect survey; so much so iJ:c1c>td that 
may thus be ~btained eveno e~thastomshed . <>'c the degree of accuracy that 
b . , Wl out remov1n0' any '· . b 1 l e m tb way and taking the a· t h "'lf 1 •···• ,:..., o stac e t 1at may Th h ' IS ances on a c eared Iii• w 

h e 'Y o1e system of laud surveying even with h -~"· 
a.ve, IDlght be much improved by the' establishm sue mst~u~ent~ as we 

ent of mendmn hues, at 
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eonvenie!lt. distances apa~t, in ord~r that Surveyors might frequently com
pare the1r mstruments With such lmes, an.d n~te the difference, if any; sur
veys would not be so frequently made With mstruments which are out of 
repair, besides the magnetic phenomena would be better understood b'' sur
veyors, and this portion of the public business be infinitely bette~ per
formed. 

PROVINCIAL EDUCATION. 

There are few terms in our language with which we have so much to do . 
and ":hich takes sue~ a latitude ~f me~ning_ as that of "edueation." By 
some1t has been co~s1dered to cons1st entirely m .a knowledge of Latin, Greek,. 
~ebrew, and the highe7 brat;tches of mathematics ; by others, and we think 
With much more proprwty, m such knowledge as may best fit men for the 
various duties of life according to the station in which they may be pla~cd. 

Education presents itself to us in a two fold aspect ; first, man, as a ra
tional and sentient being, is required to learn, progress, and know ; and se
condly, as a responsible being, his knowledge requires to be rightly di
rected. 

We hold it to be utterly useless and futile to impart scholastic instruction, 
without giving it direction ; supposing a mlin able to grasp all the languages 
in existence, unfold and unravel the whole course of metaphysical science, 
and even to decipher all the i-ntricacies connected with the astral heavens, but 
still to pursue au immoral and reprobate hath ; the bestowal of such know
ledge, so abused, would be worse than vanit,y. 

It requires no proof beyond that furnished by every day's experience, that, 
whenever moral and intellectual ignorance prevails, superstition, idolatry, and 
crime, go hand in hand; and, if the millions of money, to say nothing of 
the sufferings of criminals and the heart burnings of parents, that have been 
spent in the punishment of guilt, had been applied in its prevention, how 
different would the actual state of society have been. 

In looking in detail at the various pursuits to which the great of mankind 
is required to devote its labor, we find that they resolve themselves, gene
rally, into these two great branches~ agriculture and commerce; a~d what
ever kind of knowledge tends to develope, and render thes~ pursm~s ~ore 
useful to m_an, is a great desideratum. As a first and pr1mary prmCJp~e, 
however, every ci~izen of a free state should be so .educated as to cna?le h1m 
to understand and appreciate the inst!tutions of _his country, the_ d~tJes that 
may devolve on him in a public or pnvate capaCity, and above all, tne whole 
system should be so morally and religiously directed, as that he may be 
enabled to shun those rocks upon which the ignorant and unlettered are so 
often dashed. · 

All civilized and enlightened countries, in addition to. the regulatJo? of 
their jurisprudence have their intellectual institutions w~wh are recogmzed 
by the body politic'. These institutions in some countrJ.es ~re ~~couJ aged 
by and under the direct control of the Legislature; while dmbou1·wr~,l t~ey 

k h 
. . . b d d are confirme y eai~ atJVc ta e t mr nse among the democratiC o y, an o 

enactment. d d th 
In both these cases it requires enlightened knowle ge to ren er cse 

scholastic institutions really usef~l. f d t'on though frequent 
G t B 't . o natiOnal system o e uca l ' rea ri am possesses n . . . lly or generally applica-

attempts have been made to.estabhpsh 0li~e, un;ve~aily votes large sums of 
ble, but all have hitherto failed. ar amen a 
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· a1'd of education · and the nation is blessed with a multiplicity of 

money m ' f ' · h ~ d 'bl intellectual institutions of all kinds, ~any o w.~uc are lree an access1 e 
to all grades and ranks of society; stlll vast nm~bers of the poorer classes 
are sent forth to the world unlettered a~d uncu~t1vated. 

On turning to that part ofthe AmeriCan.Umon known as t~e ~e~ Eng
land States, many of whose public institutwns are wort~y of 1m1~t10n ~y 
much older countries, we find that the law now in operatiOn was enact~d m 
1647, when the population did not exceed 21,000 souls, when t~e country 
was a comparative wilderness, when the red man of the forest cla1med to be 
monarch of all he surveyed, and when isolation, pove~ty, .and want were 
amon<r their chief characteristics. It was then that the Pllgr1m Fathers con
ceived the idea, that the property of all should be taxed by the majority for 
the education of all; thus practically saying that " it is better to be taxed 
for the education of the child, than for the punishment of the man , " and 
this was done within five years after the first settlements were formed in 
that now practically educated country. 

This, we believe, is the first attempt at the establishment of free schools 
upon thia system ever promulgated by authority since the Christian era; 
and notwithstanding it is of 207 year's standing, with its usefulness ratified 
by time, and that the world is ascending higher and higher in the intellec
tual scale, still how few are the countries which have followed this noble, 
wise, patriotic, and philanthrophic example. In those districts of Canada 
in which a somewhat similar system has been in operation, the attendance 
of pupils has increased from 50 to 300 per cent. 

Under this mode of advancing education, the poor and the rich pay for 
i~s support ac.c~rdii~g ~o their means ; and as a consequence, all have the 
tight to a pa~t1c1pat10n ~n the. benefits of a good practical instruction. " The 
son of the :10h man .will dn;nk from the str~am of knowledge at the com
mon fountam, and Will expenence correspondmg elevation of thought sen-
timent, feeling and pursuit." ' 

Another beauty. in this plan is. that ~very parent, having paid his yearly 
qu.arter, however httle or much, Is entitled by law to the education of hiB 
{lh1ldren, however n~merous; ~o .that the body politic practically, become 
~rus~ees, and are. all mterested m1ts advancement and public utility. There 
1s th1s m~rked d!lference between the system pursued in the United States 
and that ~n Canada. In the former, the taxation, which commenced at this 
early period of ~he.country's history, is compulsory; while in the latter, 
where ~uch a~tomsh~~g r~~ults have been produced, it is optional with the 
people. m thmr x;nummpahtws, whether they will assess themselves or not. 

~h1le v:e behev~ t~at New ~runswick, principally through the liberality 
of 1ts Legislature, Is m as effiCient a state with regard to 't · 1 h 1 

h 1 s pans 1 l'!C oo s, 
as any ot er country where the free school system does n t ·1 t'l' 
h th t ·r th p · o prevm , s 1 1 we ope a , 1 e rovmce would adopt a t:limilar plan t' · t f 
" d t d th 'th' · 1. . , ne ex1s ence o an .. ne uca ~ ;you w.1 ~n 1ts IIDlts would be an isolated fact 

The prmcipal ObJectiOns taken to the free school s t . f . 1
- 1 d o "' th h hi , vs em o pronagatmg ~~o.uow e ge ... rv, at t e guer clal:lses general} ·" h r · 
do not consider the arish scb.o 1 h ' ' Y meanmg t e more wealthy, 
children, and, therefore they 0~ ~te prope\place for the .education of their 
that it is unjust to tax' ersons f. t not to e taxed for Its support ;-and 
·do not participate or from whichr f he su[p~rt of a sc~ool, in which they 
cause, they do not receive a dire~t rom . av~n!S no children, or any other 
these very common and f 1 and l~~lVl~ual benefit. In answer to 

requent y urged ODJectiOns, we are led first to in-
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quire who are the higher classes , we know that the rich and affiuent arro
gate to themselves, that di~tinction, ~ithout at all weighing themselves 
m the scale of moral rectitude ; while experience has established the 
fac~ that neither the poor nor the rich _are the most moral portions of 
soe1ety, but rather those who, comparatively speaking, are neither very 
poor nor very rch,·-those who pursue the middle walks of life-not 
that it is necessaril~ so, b';lt this result grow~ out of the facts that the poor, 
for want of a mora. and mtellectual ~ducat10n, for want _of training up in 
the way they should go, too often fall mto the ranks of viCe and crime· on 
the other hand, the rich, through the abundance of wealth, and in th~ ab
sence of moral education, are apt to run into profligacy, and by their exam
ples produce the w0rst effects upon the other grades of society, inasmuch as 
this class generally supplies the rules, and we find that vice almost univer
sally descends from rulers to subjects. But when wealth is accompanied by 
education, moral as well as intellectual, its recipient will, never for a moment, 
entertain the idea that to educate his children in the parish school, together 
with those of the poor but hnnest man, is beneath his dignity; but on the 
contrary he will be glad to assist by example, precevt, and means, to elevate 
the character of these aronr>d him ; if, in after life, his children have the 
leisure and ability (which cannot fall to the lot of all) to improve the ele
mentary education thus given, the means are, of course, open to him to 
give them these further advantages. 

These objections further imply that some are benefited, but thos<> who direct
ly aend pupils to the schools, which in the absence, is not true; for if moral and 
intellectual education lessen science, which no one, we presume, will venture 
to deny, then it must save money, which is all important in this money
making age, by lessening the cost of prosecutions and of maintenance of 
criminals. Besides this it adds to the safety of, life and property, and adds 
to the valu:l of property in every well ord~red community. And further, 
the philanthrophic feelings which must be Impressed on every bre~st, when 
he sees the blessings of well directed intelligence spread around him, ought 
to be some compensation for a pecuniary outlay. 

The question then arises, believing this system, if re.alized, to _be replete, 
with all that is necessary to aood and wholesome educatiOn, what IS the duty 
of the Legislature with reg~rd to it. It i~ th.~ opinion of some that. its 
adoption should be made compulso:y by l~g1slat1ve ena?trne~t .. NotWith
standing, however, that,,;; are decidedly m favor of this. prmCJple, we do 
not believe that this is the proper way to promote educat10n a~ong a free 
and intelligent people, and we are inclined to prefer the Canadian system, 
which leaves it to every municipality to adopt tho compulsOI'Y plan, but en
courages its adoption by affording it legis!ative encouragement. 

'l'he enforcinD" this measure by immediate compulsory enactment .a~ong 
0 • • • • th ki"ng as well as the admmistra-a people whcse vmce IS sovermgn m . e ma · . . 

tion of the laws would be inexpedient. Conviction muJt p~eced~ l:gi~!at~o~i 
and to produce this let competent persons be employe 'I~ obse lu Yt 

1 
sb ath 

. . ' t nd to exp am y ec ure o 
be to VISit every settlement however rem~ e, ::t • • d c tion and the best 
to parents and children the advantages o acqmrmg e u 1a . ' d t 

. .' . h not only may every man uc 1ouse. o a par-
system for advancmg It' t us h I ot m modified as Ill Canada 
t. · · · · bl · b t the free sc oo sy" e ' ' ICipat10n m Its . essmgs,. u. h le will soon become tho law of 
once approved by the maJonty of t e peop ' 

theTlhand. r. t" to time various legisl~tive enactments i~ this 
. ero have bee:n, 1rom 1roa ' 
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Province for the encouragement of ed~cation. We shal~ not go farther 
back than the Act of 1833, which provided ~o~ th~ ~ppomtment o.f t~ree 
Trustees in each parish, who had power to divide. It I?to school. d1str~~ts, 
assist the inhabitants in employing a teacher, examme him as to his qualifi
cations, watch over his proceedings, and displa?e him for miscondu~t. They 
were further to certify the schools to the JustiCes at general SessiOns, pro
vided the school was kept for six or twelve months pursuant to agreement, 
and to their satisfaction · the inhabitants had to pay to each male teacher 
.£20 anJ to each femal~ £10 per annum, or to provide them with board, 
lodging and washing, and on these facts being certified by the Justices to 
the Administrator of the Government, each male and female drew the same 
amounts respectiveiy by warrant on the treasury. 

These are some of the principal provisions of an Act~passed upwards of 
twenty years ago. 

Now it may be asked why this act did not more effectually advance edu
cation, as its operations were uuder the immediate control of the people 
themselves; the truste.es were annually appointed by the Sessions, and the 
inhabitants, together with those trustees possessed the sole power of em
ploying the teacher ; in fact, all the supervision was virtually placed in their 
joint hands. 

This Lilure may be attributed to the following causes :-
1st, On account of the difficulty of finding, at that time, persons in 

each paris~ competent to the perform the duty of Trustees. 
2d. ~h1s arduous duty had to be performed gratis, hence it was neglected. 
3d. ht consequence of a w~nt of means, either real or supposed, teach

ers were g;enerally employ~d With a greater regard to cheapness than to their 
moral or mtellectual qualifications. 

4th. The paltry. sums paid for tuition fees were not sufficient inducement 
to per;ons to qualify themselves for the proper discharge of these duties· 
h~nce It fo1lowed that few but incompetent and unfit and in many cases in~ 
d1gent persons, were. ca~d!dates for the office of sch~ol teacher. ' 
. In,comeque,ncc ot th1s mcompetency_a_mong the teachers, the Legislature 
m ll:>37, passvd another act, the provisions of which did not much differ 
from those of 1833, ex~ept that a board of education consisting of three or 
more persons was appomted for each county whose .Jut "t t · ]" • · f· . ' ll y 1 was 0 receiVe 
app wa..wns 1 om, and to examme all persons desirous of teaching school 
and to report thereon to the Government ' 

A By .t~s .t~C\ little, if any, improveme~t was effected in the manaaement 
or paris SCtlOO s; gener~lly speaking, the same persons who tau ht"' under 
t?e former act, were cont~nued ; however it remained in o eration u;till840 
"hen an act was passed m amendment of that f 1837 Ph · . ' 
ations being an increase of the h ,. 0 

'· ~ e prmmpal alter-
£1:'0 d £'>''0 1 teac. e.s allowance, glVmg au average of 

)' . an • ~v ~s. t.1e ex.tremes for any one parish. 
T~ns Ac. not giVIng satisfaction in its workin()' h<> 

and n.1 184 7 a new act -·~s passed th . . 1 "'' t -whole was remodelled, 
' "" , · e pnncma p · · f h' bL. 1\ :r'rovincial Boa··d o'' Frl , . • rovisions o w 1ch were:-

of the Government with ~he Exe utr~<~tiOCn, co~posed of the Administrator 
0 1 'llj . ' " CU IVe ounc1l. 
.- •• .L 1C e:,t.abhshment of a trainin ...,h 1 , : . 

t•>·· h·or:•, 'Wro) ·-~~··r\;-q; to t• d £ ghs, oo at Fredencton, where hcensed . . , , , . . , 1 . . rt .,0n ~or t o ~..,~.~..., of t ,, . · 
r•.•\l~'Ll"·'. "' !;;·~ ,,.,. n( ,.,,,.,i;;., , , n, .. 1 1 '' '.·· ·6ll W~:r-..,:\ to racelVEilD• 
i<bl·····l ' ." 1 ·t· , .. . ·lol I r '1"1111'!. ~u., .. , l,' , ' ' 
•.·'1 ., .••.. ''·'·'·""'•'\ ··l<l- .. i· ·1' ' ... ' >::,•• . .'.•.!.11..:;•!··1 l':il!Jil l!l!t&r1\ftl!t!j re· 

~·-i·, ·.i\•~<v;\·::.,::,;,. 11 ·;:,~ ~~~~~·;:,~~~~~~~,,~tv t1~1 · ., . ·~-· ···, _, .'·.~ ,., ;'· . -

• ··· •• ,, .c ,,, , ~ t~:J ~~.ti~1( ~·llli 1 l),d 1J~o..•· l..,:· tl1t::• .. "' I.I.IJ.:,' 
l• ~ •••. ~ ll·.,.·~'- .... -... ,~ .-r.; T'· .. ·~~fl-~;.0' ,,J~r... 
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lifications ; the first class receiving £30, the second £22, and the third 
.£18 per annum. 

4th. A. sum of ~1000 was placed at the disposal of the Provincial Board 
of Ed'?-cation, for the purpose of providing books, llpparatus, &c., for the use 
of parish schools; the averap;e Provincial allowance to each parish was £180 
and the maximum £260 as by the last act. ' 

5th. All licensed teachers who did not avail themselv'=ls of the training 
school, were to receive £20, subject to a reduction to £18, as teachers of 
the lowest class, should they neglect, after a reasonable time to attend at 
that establishment. 

6th. The Trustees were given the same powers as under the former a-::ts, 
except that of judging of the teacht:l'S literary qualifications. 

This act continued in force until1852, when all form;;1· acts were repealed, 
and a measure substituted, the principal features of which are :-

1st. The appointment of a Provincial Superintendant, and a lo~;.l inspec~ 
tor for each county. 

2d. A clause providing for the voluntary adoption of the assessment 
principle for the support of teachers, &c., wherever a majority of the rate 
payers upon property of any parish or district shall decide upon such a 
course. 

3d. A Board of Education as before ; the Superintendant, who is Secre
tary to the Board, being a member also; such Superintendant 1?

1 
re~e~v~ a 

salary of £200 per annum, and £50 f0r travelling expenses, wh1"e VlSltmg 

various parts of the Province once a year. . . . . . 
4th. Trustees are required to divide parishes mto districts, to a3Sis~ m 

providing school-houses, and procuring teachers, and have powc:: :C) f!l'spend 
or dismiss such teachers for improper conduct. . , 

5th. The average allowance is £200 to each pansh, and no~ more than 
£260 to any one parish. . . 

6th. All teachers in suoh parishes as have adopted the assess~.ent P.~m
ciple are allowed 25 per cent over and above the allowance to Lc.uht•;, of 
the same class in other parishes. . , 1 d fi 

7th. A training school is established at~;;. John also, ''!cu mae an . ed-
d'd btmn first or secun 

male instructors where teachers and can I ates may ? . h 
class licences. Teachers of the lowest class may obtam author~t,y to te,a~. 
from the superintendant on producing a certificate. from the loca 1~spectl.v• · 

c . t ak•ng however no 1ess . tan 
We have now but one more act to re1e1 o, m. · ' f ': h. 1· oolfl" . bl' h t nd mam'·•nance o p~•ll5 ~c l • ' 

Six statutes'' for the betteresta IS .men a d. <v 1854 merely ahers one 
in little more than 20 years. Th1s act, pass~ m 1 . . ' 

. . · · thP followlilll' sa ants:-
sectiOn of the precedmg act, glVlng -- • • o 

Per annum. 

£37 10 0 ~ First class 30 0 0 Male ~reachers. 
Second '' 
Third " 22 10 0 

F . 1 27 10 0 ~ ' ust c ~~s 22 1o 0 Female TracaHS-
Second 17 10 0 . , 
Third " :ffi t the amount of gc- :1 ;·~'1'-m:ecl, 

The partial failure of these acts, to e. e.c , cr ctive provisio:J;:, <1S v:elt ''s 
h 

. t'" from tneJr "ueue . 1' . ,·, _,,. th"' 
as resulted m a 11reat we""s11 -, f' t· ~ 0 tw1thst:tm mg "''' · v ' "' th art o oaren s. - . . t' from the want of energy on e P h. ost interested Hi IW opera JOn, 

1irst act gave the control entirely to.r t ose Ill so much for the aJ. vancement 
.11 ·t d'd not euect even the people at large, st1 l 

34
1 
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of education as was a11.ticipated from it. It may be ·s~~mitted whether the 
~cbools of the Province would not have bee~ more e_ffiCient tha~ they are at 

th Sent day if the Leuislature bad contmued this act, and mcreased the 
e pre ' o .l' ·a· h t 'd salaries of the teachers to what they now are, •JIVI mg t e amoun now pa1 

to the Superintendant and Inspectors, .£1738, a~ong ~he Trustees of each 
parish, this would have allowed .£18 to _each pansh, a~ mad~quate re~uner
ation it is true but still better than nothmg; and pubhc duties, gratmtously 
performed, are' seldom, if ever, s~tisfacto~ily ~one, especia~ly .in a new coun
try where the economical devotiOn of t1me IS ~ first prmCip~e, and whe~e 
there are comparatively few who can afford to give up much time to public 
matters without some compensation. . 

If Trustees had, under the provisions of this act, been annually elected, 
and properly remunerated, the public would have watched their proceedings 
with a more jealous eye, other persons would have prepared themselves for 
the office, and thus an additional interest and a. degree of emulation would 
have been diffused among the people; and had the allowance to teachers 
been increased to its present amount, they would have been better able to 
procure books for their own use, have given more attention to study, and 
thus have rendered themselves more useful in their vocation. 

With ~eference to the present law, it is true that while the sum paid to 
teac~ers IS more adequate than. formerly, yet the amount given to Inspec
tors IS too small to ensure satlsfactory results ; hence many of the visits 
hav~ .t? be hurried, an~ little more than nominal, and tho parents, instead 
of VISitmg the. schools m company with the Inspector, seldom know when 
he comes or whither ~e _goes. Trustees too have still a duty to perform, but 
as they get no pay, It IS seldom attended to· and by this means the whole 
man~gement passes into the hands of persdns over whom the people have 
no dnect control. 

'\t~hile these ~re some of the faults of the present system, still it must be 
ahdmJtbted that It _has. many good features. The classification of teachers 
t ere Y encouragmg emulation. 1 

The training school for teachers, a great step towards uniformity of 
system. 

sch~~:r::rl~ ~eports of every school. in the Province; hence the state of the 
important ~e;~~~~!~tevcz ~n:t desir~us of bec~ming acquainted with this 
apparatus. . e er an more umform supply of books and 

And the whole under the superv' · f H' E 
Governor, the Executive Council ISIOn o IS :rc~l1ency the Lieutenant 
Education, a gentleman well ve 'd~ndththe hPr

1
ovmCJal Superintendant of 

struction. rse m e W 0 e routme of scholastic in-
The following table will shew th 

years thereby indicated : e number of schools and pupils for the 

Number of schools 
1851

· 1852· 1853. Increase. 
" of pupils 18 386 688 744 56 

The annual report on the' . h 18,591 24,127 5 536 
~tcomplete, but the superint!d~~tss~~~?ls ;or /854, recently publi~hed, is 

e1att?ndance of pupils in that y Ima e rom the returns made that 
t w11l be seen by th ear amounted to 26 290 1 

att d' e census of 1851 th ' · 
tru~h ·l~t parish schools-a number ~ bt :~lere were 18,386 pupils then 

' ere may have been this numbe e ehieve, to be much bevond the 
r per aps at school at intervals dur-
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ing that year, in the way that parents too often send thair children to school . 
say that for one month they send two or three for lhe next month no ' 
and fo: th~ month ~fter, one!-:-a p1~':l as ruidous to the advancementn~f 
educati?n m the c~~ldr~~' as 1t IS unta1r to the laws by wh:ch it is regulated, 
and unJUSt and preJt:;Le•al to the teachers. Whatever t1me parents can af
ford to send thmr ch11drcn to school, should be continuous and unbroken . 
for it cannot be expected th'tt children will learn, unless endowed with mi: 
raculous powers, when they are only allowed to attend school for three four 
or five _weeks at a time, ;,ith an iuterval of five or six ~onths of neglect. 

It will be observed, from the above table, that, assummg the census of 
1851 to be correct, the increased attendance in 1852 only numbered 205 
while that in 1853 exceeded t!w preceding year by 5;5~6. This large and 
sudden increase may, perhaps; be attributed, in some measure, to the opera
tions of the now law; but when we consider the prostrate state of agricul
ture and commerce dui·ing 1852, and several of the preceding years, and 
the sudden burst of improvemenL that immediately followed, we believe that 
the increase is more attributable to the increased pecuniary support that 
each family was enabled to afford to this ob.iect1 and their better ahility to 
send their children to school, aided by the slow but gradual perception of 
the benefits of education among the people, than to the operation of any 
law; and the estimate for 1354, which we huve given above, seems to war-
rant this assumption. . . . . 

Thouoh we believe that there are few families m the Provmce who do not 
indirectlJ participate in the benefits of ed~cation, yet, on ~o~~arin_g t~e 
number of pupils attending parish schools With that o~ the tamiiies, Jt Will 
be found that nearly one-third of the latt~r do_n~t avail themselves of ~he 
educational system thus established. "\-Yh1le this IS th~ cas~_,, find one-t?Ird 
of the familiaR send no child to school, 1t must be obvwus that the:e 1s a 
very great deficiency accordinD" to this calculation, in the amount ot sch~ol 
attendance. It mn.y 'here be observed th~t ~ew ~runswick sen~~ 1~0 ~~Il
dren to school out of every thousand of 1ts mhab1tants; Nova pCOtia .... _0, 
and Prince Edward Island 165 out of the same number. In the lat~er, 

' h b ·ntroduced (See tile arttcle the compulsory assessment system .~s een I · · 

on Education, in t!te chapter on Pnnce Edward Islantf16 oon t •lle 

This Province has devoted, annually, the large sum 0 :~ d.-d ', , ~18° 8'7s 
• T lrv') " d d the SUm expen_.e "\VciS .;t;< J • 

Purposes of educatiOn. ..:.11 oJu, m ee ' ' · . d 
t d · or , "u yce of the mer ease 

13s. Od., which has been further "ug~',:;n e 'm c ~~c'i, .. ~.~ Of the m0nies 
salaries to the teache1:s, £~2,587 m. t;e8[;e~her/,;~;~ .£13,656 9s. de-
thus granted for educatwnal pu~poses m ' 
voted to the advancemm.:..t of par1sh schools. 
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h C nty in 1851 the pupils at school in. 1853, 

.A. Table, $hewing the po~~lathionlof e~cothe~uliterary institutions in that year. 
and the number OJ sc oo s an 

I P?pu~a-jp;~:::hatj No. of I Other literary institutions. 

I twn m schools in I schools., 

1851. 11853. --~-k--~-o::;::::::~-------
-------------

9131 
984 - 331Grammar School, 

Alliert 6•u M & 
Carlet~n, 11,108 ~·66~ 122 Do: St. Stephen's Academy. 
Charlotte, Hl,938 ~, 7 35 Do. 
Gloucester, 11,7~6 i'i~~ I 36 Do. 
K~nt, 1181,48'2 2'507 97 C hI" 
Kwg's, ' "' ' . Grammar School and Roman at o 10 
Northumberland, 15,064 2,304 5S School. 

Counties. 

Queen's, 
Restigouche, 1

10,634.1 4,161 
1,643 

508 
65 Grammar School. 

Grammar, Roman Catholio, Afr1can an 221 Do. . d 
Saint John, 
SuDb,try, 
Victoria, 

38,475 f 
5,301 
5,408 

2,869 64 Commercial School. 

''75 12 Do. 
·;::.1 22/Gmmmar SchooJ. 

1 ... (\~ l. ·-, 

17,814 

117,628 

--T-ot-a-ls-, --,193,800 I 

Westmoreland, - I . Male awl Female Academies, and Frenoh 
2,9Cl7 9n I College. . . 

King's College, Collegiate Sohool, Baphst 
2,GG\l 1 57 Seminary, Infhnt School,and r... C. Scho~I. 

'
-----~ There are Madras and other schools m 

24,127 77<1 jthe Province, in arldition to the above. 

In the year :~S3, there were 21,074 learning spell.ing, 
" " " 18 927 " readmg, ' .. 
" " " 13 573 " wntmg, 
" " " ~:<527 " arithmetic, 
" '' " 4;151 " English grammar, 
" " " 3,606 '' geography, 
" " a 1,329 " history, 
" " " 505 " book-keeping, 
" '' " 181 " geometry, 
" " " 197 " mensuration, 
" " " 7 5 " land surveying, 
" " " 21 " navigation, 
" " " 66 " algebra, 
" " " 578 '' other subjects, 
" " " 2, 050 " common needle-work. 

'J'he a lJf,vc numbers and list of subjects are all taught in the parish 
~chools, in addition to th~ nun1bers educated, and branches of education 
taught, ia other institutions throughout the Province. 

TaMe, shewing tlte classification of Teachers : 
First class, 87) I 
Second do., 12::! 1 I 
1'hircl ,lo., :233 r Male teachers. 

---1 
Total, 462 J ~Total of both sexes-

First clas8, 46 j 1 715. 
Second do., 40 l 
"'h' d. d ' Female teach-..._ n· o., 167 r __ , 

202 J 
crs· 
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Religious Persuasion of Teachers : 

Episcopalian, 179 
Roman Catholic, 155 
Presbyterian, 106 
Methodist, 90 
Baptist, 146 
Congregationalist, 5 
Other deno~inati?ns, . 19 

The total amo.un~, mclu~mg ~rovmcial allowances, sums realized by as
sessment, subscr1pti_ons by mhaLitants and from various other sources, which 
was expended durmg the year 1853, for the support of parish schools 

was .£22 587 
Granted in aid of other institutions s;222 

Making the grand total in aid of education in the Province £27 sog 
This gross amoun~ is. in ~ddi.tior: to the s.upport given to numerous private 

schools, and other similar mstitntwns, wh10h are not under the direct con
trol of the Bon,rd of Education: from whose reports we have extracted the 
principal part of the foregoing tabular statements. 

These returns shew the small number wh;; attend the higher branches, 
compared to those who engage in the elementary studie.;. 

By the census of 1851, it appears that, out of a population of 193,800 
souls, there were only 002 who f't.:,mled grammar iiL!,c~b. Thus we see 
that but little interest is t!J,ken by the mass of the people in the higher stu
dies-these who learn geography are only 181; land surveying 75, navi
gation 21; and algebra 66. As it is very common for one student to at
tend to various branches at the same time, the number who made either the 
sole object of study must be very few. It follows, therefore, that the Pro
vince have been le~islating for education a head of the legitimate wants of 
the people, besides the amount given for county grammar sc~ools: at .a g:eat 
cost to the Province lar(J'e sums have been granted to Collegmte mstitutwns 
at the expense of the m~ny, and only to the advantage of the few, without 
producing a commensurate amount of general utth.ty. . 

King'.<? College.-- This institution was estab.J.Jshe,O. at Frederwton by 
Royal Charter in 1828, under the patronage of ~),:' ll?war~ Douglas, then 
Governor of New Brunswick. It is amply provided w1th h1ghly competent 
professors, a library .and philosophical . apparatus,. with :~ n observ.at~ry, ?O 
that a thorouuh classwal and phJlosophJCal educatiOn may be o.btam_d at Jt. 

It receives 0 annually the large endowment of c£2, ?O~ sterlm~, o~e ~a~f 
from the British Crown, aml. the other from the Prov1ncml L~gJslature' It 
possesses besides a tract of 6,000 acres of va~uable land adJlCent to the 
collef)'e and the total revenue from all sources 1s .£2,561 annually. f 

S 
0 ' d 't · · g such large sums rom 'trong objections have been urge to I s receJVIn . . . . 

the public funds while it was sectariun and ex~lus1ve Ill Jts ope,ratiOns. 
F ' 1 d t th Leg1sl"ture and a coaespon-

requent applications h:we )?en ma e 0 e h. ll~win other deno-
dence opened with the Impenal Government as to.~ eta · 't gmana(}'ement 

. t' b d h Cl ]_ f E gland to partiCipa e m J s o ' nnna 10ns esi es t e mrcu o · n. h mvs in some measure 
and otherwise mouifyin()' its exclusn-e c ar~cter. .L 1'

1 
' ' 

h b ffi d b · 0
• t'll nder sectanan contro · . as een e ecte , ut It IS s J u · h . ·a tt>l expenses amounted, m 

The salaries of the Professors and ot er mel en · 
the year 1852, to more thfJ.U .£1,:y;i)._ 11 , • 

1 ""h'"'e mh . 1 r-· -· . { '' ;,.,,d l" F. J-'!\!lcu:i,~i.')U, k·"'Y i>711(lt1(J.:f~l.l! "' "·' 
• tl'li lli fl. ::~o n, ,:otlc,c:··u;..t; '·'·' r-'/ · .. 
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u ils ursue all the necessary branches to qualify them for matriculation 

~t ;he bollege. It receives the anll:ua~ sum o~ £350 from the College 
fi d. so that the amount actually paid m defraymg the expenses of these t':o ~stablishments, is over £2,200, while the average _number of students 
who annuallv attend at the Colki6'" does nf)t exceed mxty-five; therefore, 
each student" educated there costs £30, at least, of publi? money. 

King's College was erected at a great cost, al?-d at a time when the ~ro
vince was unprepared to support Jt; and scarcely, even .at the pr~sent aay, 
twenty-six years since its found~tion, is the st~te of soc~ety. suffiCiently ad
vanced to suppol't Ruch an cst~hLsh,i!ent, c"pecmlly c?ns1dermg the number 
of other literary institutions now in being. So that If the large amount of 
money, £2G,OOO sterling, which have been paid out of the public funds of 
the Province. too·ether with its other endowments, besides an equal amount 
from the J3ritish""Crown, had been expended in elevr.ting and endowing the 
common schools, in which almost ail the useful and practical men of the 
country receive their education, what a blessing it would have been to the 
Province. 

If, indeed, a thorough lJT1iversity, where creed should not be considered; 
but where m01~al and intellectual endowments should be the only test, were 
established DE:<H' the common boundary for both Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, ~:d in which both Provinces could participate in common, and 
tM surplus of all the endowments not properly required for this purpose, 
bestowed o:;. the improvement of the parish schools, a new era in moral and 
scholastic instruction would characterize the Province. 

Since the foregoing observations were written the Commissioners ap
point.ed by the Government have m~de their repo~t on thi::J institution, em
bo~;rmg manY: usefu~ rec.omme?datJO~ls; one of ..the principal being the es
tabHsh~cnt of a Um~ers1ty, w1th whiCh other educational institutions may 
b.e a:ffil1ated: They a1so r?commend ~he embracing many branches of prac
tical educatiOn, ,~ot. he,retofore ~aught m the College, but which, in the words 
?fthe Report, Will uest.quahfy the~n (the students) to advance their own 
mterests and those ?f thmr cot:ntry, m the capacity of farmers, merchants, 
manufacturers, engmeers, architects, mechanics navigators. or professional 
men." ' ' 

Th~re is other impo~c~nt subjects which seems to have received the full 
attention of the commJs~h)~ers, a~d their report aflirms that ': no youth can 
be pr?perly educated who 1s not mstructed in reliO'ion as well as in science 
and 1Jt2ralure." o 

BIJptist Seminary -Tl1is :nsft f b1' · 18<Jr: b tb B . . f • ' I .u Ion was esta rshed m Fredericton in 
ov, y e aptlsts o the Provmce It is su t d . h h 

tion of an annual Le(J'islative Grant of £0 :-fl b tf?O: e ' :V1
t . t e exc7p

it belong3. It has b~en found f . "".'' .Y e enommatmn to whiCh 
much in elevating the educati~n:~e s~~ mstltutwn of lcar~it!6, and has done 
knowled(J'e of the classics and the h' ahndabrd ofhthe Provmce by ditfusing a 

"' 1 °·zz • ' Ig er ranc es of science 
~acl.;vt e L•·~ademy in \\' estmorela d . . . 

s~ri~tion in 1843. I~ receives an ann~ l cJunt~, Wa5 bmlt by private sub
vmmal Legislature of New Brunswick a dnatron of £300 from the Pro
Nova Sentia. It is under the cor t l ' an another of £150 from that of 
subjects taught ure classicg n t 

1 ro of the Meth~d.ist Denomination; the 
1.\Ud. !~i~in~ty ... _II, P,tWO inllt,:t{rt i~~ll'rl -~~~ n m_o,r~~. ptnlO~•;rhy, mathematics, 

.. ~ •. 1·!··••·,,,\,· ... {;.IH•fi•~ t•,., .• ,,. 1 :~. •. 1·~ · ··'1'1 ,0,>1, t·.' lld r;PHh;nts .,..,. 
~f ..dlo\Qii' ~'I . )· .,, ''•' ,b, t "' '>•: IH'h I ~tl l .. . -- ' . 

~o"')l Y~~~ !l;.~~~~~ulnl, ;~,,~ \-\f!l.~ldl, I•' :· ;. ~·-~··~~.~"! I' !!·t~"'~"' lr"' l'lh:~ilfl'~'i 
.. . -- .o., '"· 1 o'5'.' '~' lUt)~! t~~·.l~~ th§ lii'fl~~!n~~~ 
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of the same body of Christians. •The instruction given is under the direc
tion of a female Principal of high literary standing, and the other preccp
tresses are ~xtremely well qualified for their task; the number of pupils 
already admitted exceeds one hundred. · 

B~th these last named Institutions are si.tuatcd in a healthy part of the 
ProVInce, and are calculated to promote the mtellectual progress of its youth 
of both sexes. 
. The coun~ry rou~d the ~ead of the Bay of Fundy is as highly favored 
m an educatiOnal pomt of VIew as any other part of the Province. In ad
tion to the two Academies already described, there are two other schools, 
both female, in that neighborhood; one at Amherst in Nova Scotia, and the 
other near Fort Cumberland; and strange to say, that as these institutions 
have increased in number, so have the pupils in each; a fact which evident
ly shews that education has recently received a fresh and satisfactory sti
mulus. 

In the city of Saint John, there are a number of literary institutions, all 
of which receive Legislative aid. 

The Madras School, which is under the supervision of the Administra
tor of the Government and the heads of the principal departments, receives 

annually £400 0 0 
The grammar school, a very superior one 100 0 0 
Roman Catholic School 150 0 0 
African School 50 0 0 
Commercial School 50 0 0 

Grammar Schools.-Every county, the inhabitants o~ whi~h shall 
subscribe the sum of £50 in payment of a teacher, IS entltled to 
have a Grammar School . the Government allowance being "£100 per 
annum. There are at pre~ent twelve of ~hese institutions in the Province, 
in addition to several other schools of a h1gh order. 

These Grammar Schools are, next to the parish schoo1~, the most use~ul 
in the Province ; they are entirelf fr~e from tba~ sectanan el~ment which 
enters more or less into all denommatiOnal estabhshments of tlus nature. 
Ho~ever, at the present time, many of the parish ~choolmasters are. fully 

competent to give instruction in all the bra:J.Ches requ~red to be taught m the 
grammar schools and may therefore be said to have m a great measu~e su
perseded them, ;specially as board and lodging are great obstacles m t~e 
way of many boys availing themselves of the grammar schools. The !eac -
ers of parish schools being uenerally migratory, though not n

1
ecessanly slo, 

• o 11 d'ffnsed · whereas t 1ere can on y 
their usefulness becomes more genera Y 1 ' ' . . 11 · th . • h t' d that statiOnary geneia y m e be one grammar school m eac coun J, an · ' d f ·h 

l . h hools grammar an some o t e 
county town. At many of t le pans sc ht d if a' Ian could be de-
higher branches of education, are actually t~ug t 'an accorilh'"' to the wants 
vised for making these grammar schools mJgra ·orl~al and th~ benefits to be 
of the population, their utility wo~l.d be m?re pracf:I r 'reater number. 
derived from them would be par~ICJpa~ed ~~ by~ ;et \een attempted in this 

The establishment of school bbra~ws 1~s n~umes are in circulation. We 
Province, though in· Upper Ca?ad~n' ~, oofut:~e be directed to this praise-
hope the attention of the pubhc WI , 1n ' 
wort~y object. . the Province, both moral and i?tel~e~-

Lzterature. -The Literature of f th rowincr countries by whwh It Is 
tual, is on equal footing with that 0 e ·guy in °a moral point of view, of 
aurrounded, and is far in advance, especia 
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. The truth of the maxim is ai. y e-

many of the countries of Europe. . -th offspring of diligence, and emmence 
'fest that success IS e 

coming more mam ' . · d laborious effort. . . . 
the fruit of steady aprhcatwn anbl' t'on of works on moral, religiOus, his

In addition to the freque~t pu .. b~cat1 
there are· besides two daily papers, 

· · 1 d scient1fi.c "" 1ec s, ' ' bli h d · torical, statJstJCa ~n . J h.; twenty weeldy newspapers pu s e m 
published in the City of Samt 0 n, 
the Province, as follows:- Names of papers. 

flar.e. Morning News, 
Samt John, Courier 

" " ' 
" " 

" 
" " 
" " 

York, City of Fredericton, ,, ,, " 
" " " 
" " 

Charlotte, St. Stephen's, 
" St. Andrew's, 

" " 

Observer, 
Freeman, 
New Brunswicker, 
Church Witness. 
Royal Gazette, 
Head Quarters, 
Reporter, 
Temperance Telegraph, 
The Pilot, 
Tlw Standard, 
The Family Gazette and Char

lotte Couut.y Advertizer. 
Carleton, Woodstock, Carleton Sentinel, 

" " \V oodstock Journal, 
" " Temperance Advocate. 

Northumberland, Chatham, g!eaner. , . 
Westmorehnd, the Bend, IV estmoreland Times. 

English literature is e~gerly sought fo~, and vast numbers of newspapers 
are circulated on the amval 0f every mail from Europe. . 

In many respects, there is great attention paid to morality and re
ligion in every department. in the _Province. The app?intt_Uent by the 
Government of clergymcl:, Jrrespective of crcpd, to examme Jts gramm~r 
schools and other literary institutions, the closing of public offices, and, m 
a measure, the stoppage of the tmvelling of the mails on the Sab~at? day, 
and a course of good wholesome laws, for the suppression of public n~~o
ralities, are among those good things at which the country may reJOice. 
Still the•·e is ample room for a vast amount of further reform in the moral 
atmosphere of the Prorince. 

The inference to be drawn from the preceding Statistics of Provincial 
Education i~ that few countries, with such a paucity of population, and 
that scattered over 20,000,000 a"l''-'" of territory, are higher privileged, 
fe'Y ?~ve hrtte1· prOSi>CCt':l ahead; .a continually increasing desire for the ac
qUisitiOn of knowledg?, morally, mtellectually, and physically, among the 
mass of the people, WI~h a growing supply for all our domestic wants, and 
every _pro~i1e.ct .of r.~ mcreased revenue, must all es~cntially tend to the 
elevatiOn of Its mb\:nt1nts, and ultimately to the legitimate dcvelopement of 
the resources of the Colony. 

In concluding this important _subject, "''"may be allowed to say, that we 
find ~mp1? room for congratulatiOn to our }1tovinciul fellow-countrymen on 
tbe s~tu~tlOn and prospects of this favored land, we do lJO~ possess a dense 
~l~1_ath?, n?r 

1
have we the advantage of being surrounded by countries 1

n Jstonca recollections; but we can rejoice in a country which
1 
though 
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but a few years a.go, a comparative wilderness, thE~ habitation of savages now 
b?asts it~ fre~ and liberal institutions, diffusing knowledge through ~v~ry 
villag?, m wh!c~ t~o ~r ~hree may be gathered together, however isolated 
or sohtar7, w1thm Its h~1ts-a country which allowing every inhabitant the 
utmost hberty of consc1ence to worship the Almighty as he pleaees, pro
vides ample means of religious as well as moral instruction and is surround
ed by other sister Provinces, and by States which are equ~lly alive to these 
subjects-to the moral and intellectual march of the understanding, and, 
in one word, to the elevation of the human mind by the proper application 
of matter. And we are warrant~d in drawing the inference, that thus in
struction, precept and example, coupled with the cheapness of books, and 
with almost every other mental facility, must inevitably produce the 8ame 
results among ourselves as they have done in other countries in which their 
operation has been longer and more vigorously applied. 

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS. 

Neither the number of adherents or churches belonging to any of the 
bodies comprising the religious denominations of the Province, are given in 
the census of 1851 · so that the numerical strength of each cannot be sta
ted. The following' are the principal sects into which the inhabitants of the 
Province are divided : 
Church of England, 
Kirk of Scotland l 
Free Church ~ 
Reformed Church ( Presbyterians. 

Church of Nova Scotia ~ 
Free Christian Baptist ( Associated Baptist Churches 
General ~ 
Wesleyan Methodists 
Roman Catholics 
Congregationalists. . 

These comprize the principal religious denominations, ~nd .geographicallyd 
h · d · t t It woul considered, they are interspersed throughout t e various lS r~c s. h' h h 

be diffi"ult to find a settlement of any considerable ext~n~, m "": ~c. t ere 
are not to be found persons adhering to each of these ~ellgJOusbdiVISJ~nds. t 

h . 'd d r by a Bishop w o resi es a The Episcopal Churc IS presi e ove h ' f 1840 there 
Fredericton, where a Cathedral. is erecte~. B;r ~ :n~e~:~~eo resen~ time, 
~ere sixty-one places of worship b~lo~gm~ td 1

:hurches who ~re scattered 
It possesses as many clergymen as It t en a ' 
throughout the :Province. . . esb terian Church, in 1840, 

The various bodies compnzed . m the . Pr d Y itedl can now boast of 
owned thirty-two places. of W?rshi~. .Thi~!~ t~~::are e{g'ht vacant stationJ. 
twenty-eight clergymen 1r: variOUS distn?t\840 had erected sixty-one places 

The Associated Bapttst Clwrc~es m t ' located among thtir several 
of worship; at this day they have eighty pas bors of clergy of any chri~tian 
congregations; they have the largest num er 
body in the Province. Th' b d in 1840 owned forty-four 

Wesleyan JY!etlwdist Church.-:- .I: 
0 

!bers thirty-four clergyme~. 
places of worship; at the presedt timdide:e~ve credit for attention to their 
They are an active influential bo y, an 
educational institutions. 

35 
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Th Roman Catholic Church is presided over by a Bishop, whose re· 

sidenc! is in Saint John, where a ca~hedral is now ?ein_g erected. In 1840, 
there were fifty-one places of worship attach~d to It; It has now only twen
ty-seven clergymen while its adherents, Widely scattered throughout the 
Colony, exceed thos~ of any_ other. religious body. . . 

The other denominations, mcludmg the Congregatwnaltsts, who number 
only four clergymen, are comparatively small. 
The total number of Churches in 1851, was 423 

" " " 1840, " 268 
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Thus it will be seen that while the inhabitants of the Province have been 

increasing in number, progressing in wealth and in the improvement of the 
country, and promoting their educational institutions, they have not forgot
ten to erect places of worship where each may do public homage to his Cre
ator according to the dictates of his own conscience. And it may be re
marked, as not the least favorable characteristic of the Province, that, 

·generally speaking, every professor of Christianity adheres to his own Church 
without molesting or "bringing railing accusations" against those who may 
di~er fr?m him; hence religious di~cord is almost unknown, and peace on 
this subJect at least, generally prevails throughout the whole community. 

ADDENDA. 

b Since Jhe foregoing pages we?t to pr~ss, some important alterations have 
~e1n ma e ~y the New Brunswick Legislature, in the civil divisions judi-

the!~ pr
1
oceedings, &c., of the Province, a brief outline of which we in~ert in 

IS pace. 

CIVIL DIVISIONS. 

COUNTY OF YORK.- The pa . h if M · · 
ilouth-west side of the river Sai~:sJoh an~ers Sutton IS situate on the 
merly constituted the south-western n~ _and IS forme~ by par~ of what for
about one-half the breadth of p . sew~f. of the pansh of Kmgsclear, and 
from Lake Geor e arallel to h nne~ .. 1 Jam, _bou~ded by a lin~ running 
county of Charlo~t/ t e adJommg pansh hnes, until it meets the 

. '!'he parish of CantP,rbury was ere t d . 
IS Situate in the most western portion of ct~. out of that of Dumfnes, and 

CouNTY OF ALBERT -Th . h e county of York. 
parish, called Alma, er~cted .e tt:r;~tteof_ H~rvey ":as divided, and a new 
the county, and abuts on the'B f F r ~~ Situate m the western part of 
and King's. ay 0 un y, and the counties of St. John 

CvUNTY OF GLOUCESTER -·All then h 
marez, formed by lines run~i f ort ern part of the parish of Sau-
:Bathurst, was constituted a senp~r~~m ~rahcadie; westerly to the parish of 

CouNtY OF KE~T _mh h · pans , called Inkcmwn. 
ed by a r . J. e sout ern part of th . h f 
ate . me running westerly from the e pans o Carleton, bound· 

pansh, by the name of Palmerst sea shore, was created into a separ· on. 
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Thus there. are now one hundred and nine parishes in th p · r 

New BrunswlCk. 8 rovmee o 

JUDICIAL. 

tw
Byt a. recendt ~nactment, 'b' ~very rna~~ inhabitant, between the ages of 
en y-one an s1xt~ years, emg a Bnt1sh subject, and possessed, in the 

county where he res1des, of real or personal estate, or both together, of the 
yalue of one hundred pounds, shall be qualified to serve as a grand or petit 
JUror." 

Twenty-one petit jurors, and twenty-four grand jurors, have to be sum· 
moned to attend each court. 

"The petit _jury, fo~ the trial of all civil ?auses, investigations, and is
sues, and also mformatwns on the exchequer s1de of the court shall con~ist 
of seven persons, and for criminal cases, of twelve. * * ' * * And 
if they cannot agree within two hours, any five of their number may return 
a verdict; but in all criminal cases, the jury must be unanimous. * * * 
The practice of keeping a jury without meat. drink, or any other comfort, 
until they agree upon their verdict, is hereby abolished " 

Every petit juror rece~ves five shillings per day for every day's atten
dance, and six pence per mile for travelling fees.- Chap. XXIV., 18fi5. 

1'he remarks made in a former part of this volume, page 32, have thus, 
in a great measure, been applied, as far as this Province is concerned; and 
it is to be hoped that, from the admirable working, already experienced, of 
the new law respecting jurors, that the other Provinces will soon follow in 
the same train of judicial reform. 

POLITIUAL 

The Postmaster General is now made a political officer, and a member 
of the Executive Council, with a salary of £600 per a;nnum; and p~wer 
is given to his Excellency to appoint a Postmaster at Samt John, who IS to 
have a salary of £400 per annum. . . . 

A Board of liVol'ks has been organized, and a Ch1ef CommiSSIOner ~p-
pointed, with a salary of £600 per annum. He has _all th~ powers per!am
ing to a supervisor · and all the great roads and bndges m the Provmce, 
but not the bye-roa'ds, are under the co~trol of t?is d~partm~nt. . . 

An act has recently been passed, givmg the mhabnants m each par1sh 
power to elect commissioners, to _expen~ any monies that may be granted 
for the bye-roads in their re~pective panshes. fi t b 

We cannot see any gocd reason why_ this iJ?portant re. orm canno e car-
ried a little further· so that the inhabitants m ~a~h pansh sho~ld h~v:t the 
road monies in gro'~ in order that they might divide, as ~ecessltyt .m1

1g . ~e-
• ' ld ch time and momes spen m egis a-

quire. Such a course wou savde muld d bt be expended more in 
tion · besides the amount grante wou • no ou ' 
acco;dance wi,th the requirements of the people. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

BRIEF OUTLINE OF TIIE HISTORY OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

In our account of New Brunswick, we have given a s~etch of the disco
very and early history of .America, with other archeologwal ~f'moranda re
lating to the various treaties entered into by ~he two g~eat na~10ns then con
tending for supremacy in the northern sectiOn of th1s con~ment; and we 
have endeavored very briefly to notice ~h~ events .of those t1mes, so far as 
New Brunswick is concerned. For th1s mformat10n, as well as for the fol-. 
lowing, we are indebted to various sources, but principai.Iy to Haliburton's 
Hibtory of Nova Scotia,- an autho~ to whom. these Colome~.a:e under great 
obhgations for having preserved the1r early history from obuvwn. 

We propose now to give some account of the early history ~f Nova S~o; 
tia, which, as well a;, New Brunswick, formed a part of anment ArcadJe, 
or New France ; the details of which are replete with vicissitudes of no or
dinary character, arising from the keen contests carried for its owne~ship, 
which we may attribute to its prominent paninsular position, giving 1t the 
command of the northern seas, as well as to its vast capabilities, as regards 
its agricultural, its piscatory, its forest and mineral resources. 

After the discovery of the American continent, in 1492, by Columbus, 
whose name it should have borne, as due reward for his thus "acquiring 
for one half of the world a knowledge of the other," there were various ad
venturers who filled up parts of the outline thus opened. .Americus V es
pucius, a Florentine, enjoyed the honor denied to Columbus-that of naming 
the continent; his voyage was made in 1499. Two years previously, 
in 1497, Cabot took possession of a large portion of these northern shores, 
in the nai?e of Henry VII. of England. In 1525, Vevazzano endeavored 
to lay cla1m to some part of these possessions, in the name of Francis I. of 
France. 

In 1498, Cabot discovered ~ewfoundland, of which Sir Humphrey Gil
bert took more formal possesswn, m the name of England, in 1583. In 
~590, Cape Breton was ~eso~ted to by persons from England; but the ear
~lest attempt at the colomzat1on of Nova Scotia appears to haye been made 
~ 1598 by the Marquis de Ia r:.oche, under .Henry the Fourth of France. 
re more general knowledge of this coast, and Its geographical character, was 
w~rved for D.e Monts, whose researches have been already mentioned, and 
N ° wa:~ appomted by the same sovereign, in 1604 Governor General of 
t' ew rrance, which embraced Nova Scotia as well as' a large additional por
~~~hod the northern part. of the continent, extending from the 40th to the 

egrees of north lat1tude. 

dis!~::ve~f 0o::~:hstanding the pos~sion thus taken by France, " the 
act11al r~sidence of ~e fr:l ~~ssess10n .. taken by Sir Humphrey, and the 

r o Gllbert1 h1s brother, are considered by the 
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English, as the fou~dation of the right and title of the Crown of England, 
not only to the ~erntory o_f Ne_wfoundland, and the fishery on its ban~s, but 
to the whole o_f Its. possessw~s m North America." Haliburton, vol. 1, p 8. 

De Monts, m his voyage m 16~4, landed at Liverpool, then the residence 
o~ a Fre~J.Ch trader, named Rossignol, who was trading with the savages 
Without licence, and whose property he therefore confiscated. The name of 
the great lake at the head of the Liverpool river in Queens' county is the 
only memorial left of this French adventurer. ' ' 

Numerous settlemeu_ts and forts were established by De Monts on vari
ous parts of Nova Ecot1a and New Brunswick, which was also included in 
his government. This enterprizing navigator, having explored various parts 
of the Bay of Fundy coast, returned to Port Royal (now Annapolis) and 
there established a town, which was afterwards granted by France to Mon
sieur Puntrincourt, on condition that he should attend to the conversion of 
the natives. This settlement was destroyed in 16l8 by Sir Samuel Argyle, 
Governor of Virginia, in the name of Great Britain. 

In the year 1621, the whole territory, from the St. Croix to the St. Law
rence, was granted by James I. to Sir Wiiliam Alexander, afterwards Earl 
of Stirling; he was invested with all but royal prerogatives. The princi
pal reservations made in this extensive grant, which was afterwards removed 
and extended by Charles I., was a tenth part of all the royal mines of gold 
and silver, and five per cent on the imports and exports, after the explora
tion of the first seven years. This nobleman gave to Acadia, or L' Aca
die, the name of Nova Scotia or New Scotland. He, with several of his 
countrymen of distinction, fitted out fourteen vessels and effected some set
tlements; they captured several French transports laden with ordnance and 
stores bound from Quebec to Nova Scotia. 

8ir William Alexander conveyed to Claude de la Tour, a Frenchman who 
had married an English lady, and been created one of the Baronets of Nova 
Scotia the whole of that Province, except Isle Royale, now called Cape 
Breto~. At this time La Tour's son had pcssession of Cape Sable for the 
French, and repulsed his father. Subse~u~ntly, however, L~ Tour returned 
to England, and engaged wi~h. ~ord St!rlmg, to cede to h1s son the Cape 
and a large portion of the adJommg ter~1tory. 

Great Britain was now master of th1s country, but, by the treaty of St. 
Germains in 1632 Charles I unce.remoniously agreed to render to France 
the Provi~ce of Ac~dia; whereupon Louis XIII divided it among a num?er 
of his subjects. Charnise was first sent from France, as Commander-m
Chief, whose landing was opposed by La 1'our the younger; the cont~st 
ended in the overthrow and death of the former, when the latter ~arne~ 
h. 'd d 1 · d Nova Scotia as his own property, groundmg h1s Is WI ow, an c a1me . . b h 1·1· · fi h 
· ht h' e-. th ' eement with Lord St1rlmg, ut o umg It or t e r1g s on JS 1a er s agr 

Crown of France. d d 'tt s· 1,h 
In 1634 Cromwell re-conquered the country, an grante f,J o Ir ~ma~ 

Temple . William Croune also obtained a larger tract ; ~h;6 ~~~e~ p~;c ase 
La 1'ou:'s claim, opened a trade, and expended about , m e erec-

tion of fortifications. * in 1667 it was again ceded to France, and 
But by the treaty of Breda, d to its former possessor, Sir Thomas Tern

that Government agreed to refu~. b t fi 'led in doin<Y so During all this 
ple, the .£16,000 expended 1y ~m~ ~he ~Improvement or' the country; the 
time, but little progress w~ ma -~r:__ ______ _ 

• .A city of Brabant. 
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inbabitanM. who wer9 principally F~ench, whe~ehdisheartene~ by tdhe fretquent 
changes taking place in their allegmnce, w IC was sometimes ue o o~e 
sovereign and sometimes to another; so that ~!most all t~e s~t~lem~n~ I~ 
the Colony were confined to the banks of the rivers emptymg m o t .e . ay 
of Fundy· while Port Royal La Have, and Chedabucto were the prmCipal. 
fortificatio~s. The French p~pulation, it is said, at this time, did not exceed 

1000 persons. 
By the conditions annex~d to t?is treaty Engla~d was. to hold Montserrat, 

St. l:hristopher's, and Ant1gua, m the West Indtes ; Charles II. thereupon 
ordered his suhjects to relinquish all their rights to France, whe~ the latter 
power commenced strengthening the fortificati.ons, and the erection of new 
ones at Canseau, and Pe:>equid, now called Wmdsor. 

During a period of twenty years peace which succeeded. the treaty of 
Breda, this section of America did not make much progress m the scale of 
general improvements; anJ the fortifications were allowed to decay ; so that, 
on the declaration of war against France by Great 13ritain, in 1686, Sir 
William Phipps, a native of Massachusetts, was plae~~d in command of 700 
men, one frigate of 40 guns, and two ships, one of 16 and another of 8 
guns, and in the following year attacked Port Royal which was dilapidated, 
and only protected by 90 troops; the governor, Manival, entered into a 
verbal treaty with him, and Phipps then re embarked with his men, com
pelling Manival and 40 of his soldiers to accompany him. 13efore return
ing to Massachusetts, Phipps attacked ChedHbucto, but the garrison per
sisted in its defence until the English had set fire to their buildings when 
terms. ~f capitul~tion .were ?bt~ined.. As Port Royal was now unpr~tected 
by military fortificatiOns, Its !~habitants were plundered by pirates, who 
hanged some {){ them, burnt their houses and destroyed their cattle. 

The Governor, Villabon, who now arrived from France to take command 
of Acadia, found the English in possession of Port Royal, which was not 
pr?tected by any troops; h.e re-took the place, and, being re-inforced by two 
sh1ps and aided by the lndmns, who were partial to France but would ally 
~hemselves to which ever party would pay them best, he ca;tured Pesequid 
m the year 169.6. In consequence of this act, the 13ostonians dispatched 
Col.. Church, WI.th 500. men, who attacked Nova. Scotia, landing at Beau 
~a~m, (a beautiful basm) n~w Fort ~umberland, and ravaged the country, 
giVIng quarter t? the French, but killing the Indians, and destroying the 
dyke~ and other Improvements made by the French settlers. 

Th1s ~ruly de~lorable state of things continued for some time the inhabi
tanJs bemg contmu~lly harassed, their property destroyed, and themselves 
~a e t~. s;ear allegiance to each successful party under promises of protec lon,t IC were not always kept. But by the treaty of Ryswick * in 1696-
th cat Ia was restored to France. 13y this treaty an attempt w;s made by' 

e wo powers. once more at peace to est bl' h b d 
their respectiv~ territories, which w~s fixe/at l:h a . ounS aryCli~e between 
western boundary of New 13 . k B e riVer t. r01x, now the 
rivers were in the Indian lan runswi~ . ut as most.of the names of these 
on that coast was the one int~~~~~: It became a questiOn which of two rivers 

The long continuance and the h . 
ge~der~d am~ng the sub'ects of th:rassmg ~haracter of the wars h.ad en-
ammoslty ngamst each o;her . so tha two n~t!Ons, the strongest feehngs of 
on their respective limite . d 1 t contmual encroachments were made 

'A \OWn li69a'l\ llllll•ndl an na ouls XIV. had ncknowlcdged t~a P!!; 
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ten~er as king of England, war w~s agai~ declar~d on the 4th of May, 1710. 
Th1s war las~ed ele~en years, durmg. whiCh .per!od the people of this coun
try were agam subJected to most serious pnvat10ns and difficulties · and in 
order to retaliate for some injuries, real or supposed "an armam~nt con
sisting of three m~n-of-war, fourt~en transports, and 36 whale-boats, h'aving 
on board ~50 soldiers, under the Immediate command of Col. Church, was 
fitted out m 1704, for the purpose of ravaging the French settlements in 
Nova Scotia." Haliburton; v. 1, p. 83. 

In 1707 the New England States dispatched a force of 1000 men with 
two ships of war, against Nova Scotia. The first place attacked was Port 
Royal where they were repulsed two different times, and the enterprize was 
for the time abandoned. In 1710 an armament was fitted out under the 
command of General Nickelson, an able officer, consisting of four men-of
war and the Starbomb, and Massachusetts Provincial Galley, with twenty
nine transports and a tender conveying five regiments of men, who arrived 
off Port Royal in September. At the entrance to the harbor one of the 
transports was wrecked and 26 men with all the stores on board were iost. 
There were only 260 effective men in garrison to oppose this formidable 
force, and the commandant entered into articles of capitulation on the 2d 
of October, when 258 soldiers, and some others, amounting in the whole to 
481 persons, were taken prisoners, all of whom were transported to Rock
ella. The English only lost 14 or 15 men, besides those who perished in 
the transport. General Nickelson left 200 marines, and 250 volunteers in 
garrison, under the command of Colonel Veteto, who had been appointed 
Governor of the country. Even after the reduction of this ~ort, the Aca
dians entertained hopes of its being retaken by France, and It becaD?e .ne
cessary to dispatch a detachment of regula.~s to rend~r them submissive. 
Resistance was offered, and many of the soldiers were killed ; 30 or 40 were 
taken prisoners by the Acadians and Indians, at a place calle~ Bloody Creek, 
about twelve miles from the fort on the road leadmg to Hahfax. 

By the time, however, that they had abandoned these hopes, and "in the 
midst of these troubles, peace was concluded b~tween England and France, 
on the 11th April, 1712. B~ the 12th artwl.e of the treaty, all Nova 
·Scotia, with its ancient boundanes, as also the Cit.Y ?f ,rort R?yal, and the 
inhabitants of the same, were ceded to Great Bntam. -Haliburton; .vol. 
18 91 And the same writer (p. 82) says, " that the Court of Versailles 

· · f h' h · h d k o n the was now for ever deprived of a Colony o w 1c It a never n w 
value " 

By this celebrated treaty, known as the t;eaty of Utrecht,* the w~ole 
of this vast territory became British possesswn .. Port Rolal, aft.er~ar~s 
called Anna olis (Anne's city) w::~s strongly gar;Is?ned, an remame t e 

. l f N p ~ t. until 17 49 when the ProvmcJal Head Quurters were 
capita o ova. uCO Ja . ' ho took so active a part in the 
changed to Halifax. General Nickelson, w. d . h" f. 1714 

· · ted 1ts comman er-m-c Je m ' 
subjugation of Nova Scotia, w_as t.ff~m h n he was succeeded by Colonel 
and held the government. u.ntil . ' w u~cil of eleven was formed. Dur
Philips, under whose adrmms~ratw~ a NCo Scotia principally consisted of 
ing this period, the populatiOn ° t' ova to remain free from magisterial 
French, who were allowed ror some Ime ermitted to settle their own dis
control, or provinci~l taxatwn., a.nd 7!:~t P -four deputies, from whose deci
putes, which they d1d by appomti~g C n~il the latter being convened to 
sion an appeal could be made to t e ou ' 

•1'he capital of a Province of that name 
in the Netherlands. 
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hear such appeals three times in the year. This state of things continued 
for some time, during which about 900 ofhthfese11 F~ench NehutrBals.' ~sh tGhese 
disaffected people were called, to~k t~e oat o a eg1ance to t e nt1s ~v
ernment, which seems, up to th1s t1me. to hfa>h'e acted towbards y;em w;~h 

reat liberality. There were about 1250 o t ese J:?en a out ~napo JS1 

:nd probably 3000 residing in other parts of the ~rovmc~ ; a~~ the1r ~trong 
predelections for the land "from wh1.ch ~h.ey denved the1r or1gm, the1r lan
guage and their customs/' rendered 1t d1fficult to persuade them to become 
loyal subjects of England. . 

During this time Cape Breton, whiCh was called by V evazzano, Isle Du 
Cape. and by the French Isle Royale, remained in th~ possessio~ of F~ance. 
It probably received its present name from some nat1ve of Bnttany m re
membrance of the land of his origin. Previously to 1714 it had been unin
habited, but it did not long remain so, for, from its advantageous position as 
a fishing station and for carrying on trade with Canada, as well as its agri
cultural capabilities and mineral wealth, settlements were commenced in 
1720, and upon a neck of land on the south side of English Harbor * * 
were laid the foundations of a town, two miles and a half in circumference, 
which was called Louisburg, in honor of the King of France." It wqg 
encompassed by a rampart from 30 to 40 feet in height, built of stone, and 
by a ditch eighty feet in width, except for a space of two hundred yards, 
bordering on the sea, which was inclosed by a line of pickets and a dyke. 

This place was inaccessible to an attack from shipping in consequence of 
the shallowness of the water, and the numerous reefs; and it was otherwise 
wel.l prot~cted by t~Er basti.ons whic~ were very formidable, consisting of six, 
bes1des e1ght batteries, whiCh contamed embrasures for 148 cannon and 16 
mortars, of which only forty-five were mounted. ' 

Ill: addition to th~se works of defence, there were several batteries, one 
ofth1rty guns, carrymg 28 lb. shot, on the island at the entrance to the har
bor; at the bottom of the h~rbor was erected the royal battery of 28 can-

. non, 42 pounders an~ two e1ghteen pounders, and at the draw-bridge near 
~he ~est gate was a mrcular ba~tery of 16 ~uns, carrying 14 lb. shot. Thus 
1t w11l be observe~ that, at th1~ early penod, Louisburg was considered a 
pla~e of no small1mp~rtanc~; . 1t had its governor, and on its fortifications, 
wh1ch were 25 years m. bmld1~g, were expended thirty million of livres, 
nearly .£1_,500,000 sterlmg, whiCh must have been repaid b the rofits of 
the fi3herJes, the latter annually producinO' 1 800 000 ! t 1 p f' 1 fish. o ' , qum a s o sea e 

S ~~ring this tbime the Engli~h were extending their improvements in Nova 
co Ja proper, ut not attendmg much to the t' f h 

erection of new fortifications, for their defence ~ia~~~t~~~eo f t e old, ~ t~e 
to return when war should be . d 1 d ' 1me, now s ort y 
neutrals, 

1

but especially the for~~~mweec are t; a~d the !ndians and French 
on the lives and properties of the£ ret~on muhmg theJr fatal depredations 
lated spots on the sea-board. ew se ers w 0 were scattered along iso-

A fishing establishment had been er t d b . 
v;:as attacked by the Indians and plunt ed l ~he English at Canso, which 
d1ze; several lives were lost a d there 0 20,000 worth of merchan
thei~ es.cape to Louisburg, whi~h ~orde~ &e:!etrators of this outrage made 
horrtfymg barbarities were inflicted b th a ready asylum. l\lany other 
ous, upon the peaceable people wh y ese s~vages, who were very numer
aubsistence for themselves and th . o ter.eli usmg every endeavor to gain a 

ell' alUl es. "At Burrell's island near 
) 
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C~ns~,, they killed and scalped a Captain ~atkins, two men, a woman and 
ch1ld. In 1823, they captured seven sail of fishing vessels and took a 
large number of prisoners, nine of whom they cruelly put to d~ath. Seven 
of these men were re-c~ptured, after a .hard struggle, with 15,000 quintals 
of fish; and on the am val of an Enghsh vessel in the harbor of Lunen
burg, where the captured boats and prisoners had been taken the latter were 
with difficulty, removed. Complaint beinO' made to the Go~ernor of Louis~ 
burg of these outrages in time of peace, his answer was that the Indians 
were an independent race, over whom he had no control· and that if there 
were any French among them they were some of the ne~trals of Nova Sco
tia. Thus encoura~ed, the savages attacked the garrison of Annapolis, 
burnt two ?ouses, k1l~ed and scalped two persons, and took several prisoners. 
These Indians are said to have belonged to the Abenaqui nation, a race now 
nearly extinct, and who were led by Baron Castine, a son of the old Baron of that 
name, by an Indian woman. The old Baron, a native of Bearn, in France, 
had spent his life among the savages, married afte!' their manner, and was 
expert in the language and usages, he was actually idolized by them, as well 
as feared by the English, and had been appointed their great chief and leader. 
The Indians still continued hostilities, until their destruction at Kennebec 
by an expedition, consisting of 208 men, from Massachusetts, in 1724. 

On the 20th of March, 17 44, France declared war against Great Britain ; 
on the news of this event reaching Cape Breton, M. Du Quesnal, who had 
succeeded l\'1. Constable as Governor of the island, fitted out an armament 
from Louisburg, consisting of two sloops of war of eight guns, ~wo swivels, 
and small arms with 94 men each, and other small vessels w1th 70 sol
diers on board, ~nder the command of M. Du Vivier; the expedition was 
afterwards joined by 200 India?s. T?e first attack ~as m~de on .the Eng
lish garrison at Caneeau, whwh, bemg feebly fortified, Immediately ca-
pitulated. . 

The next attempt was made upon Annapolis (which, at that ~1me, could 
not muster more than eighty men) by M. Luttre, a French Priest: at the 
head of 300 Indians. He kept the place in_ cons_tant alarn: for four weeks, 
awaiting reinforcements from Louisbur~, which d1d not arnve ; and, as the 
fortifications were dilapidated, the gamson must ha~e surrendered to this 
savage host, but for the timely arrival of four compames fr0m ~ ew England, 
to its assistance. The savages then overran t~e country, scalpmg ~nd co~
mitting every 'species of barbarity they could mvent on the mhabJtants, ~ 

f h'ch the women and children were removed to Boston. consequence o w 1 . d t J 
bod of 900 Indians, commanded by 1\I. 1\lonn, .was afterw:ar s sent . o, ay 
. y t A l's but J.t was recalled to the relief of Lomsburg, whwn by Siege o nnapo 1 , 

that time was attack~d both_ by land hand ~~a. ular forces, Du Quesnal, the 
Soon after the d1spatchmg of t ese nreg ded b Duchambon when 

Governor of Cape Breton, died, an~ ~as t~uccpe~isoner!" taken at s~a, and 
" the captive garrison of Canseau, Wit 0 ~; 
carried into Louis bur~,. were se~t .to Btf

0
°:; thousand men, and ten vessels, 

In 17 45, an expeditiOn, consJstmg 0 t ns with some armed sloops, 
the largest not carrying more than t:UC: {h~u other colonies, under General 
was fitted out from Massachusett~ . d b Commodore W anen, from the 
Pepperal. This armament was J~me cefved reinforcements, till his fleet 
West India station, who after~ar lro: 40 to 64 guns. The two comman
numbered ten ships, each carrymg th 7th of May sent a summons to 
ders, on appearing before Louis~tg on e 

1 
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h fi d to surrender and the siege was commenced. :By 

Buchambon w o re use ' h d b d the e emy' 
the 28th of' that month, a great impression a een ma e on. . n s 
· k thourrh the British lost 189 men in one a.ttack .. At this time, Com-
:~~oie Wa~ren captured a French 74-gun ship, havmg 560 ~en and a 
reat uantit of military stores on board, whi?h proved of. vast Importance 

g h qb · y 0 the 16th of June followmg, the gamson capitulated; 
to t e eswgers. n · h h f h V' · 
it included 650 regular troops, 131 0 militia, an.d, wit t e crew o t e Igi-
lant, the vessel previously captured, amounted m all to 4130 men, who ':ere 
transported to Rochfort. The fort was of great strength; but the garnson 
lost, during the siege, which lasted 49 days, no less than 300 troops. Upon 
the news of this success reaching England, General Pepperal and Commo· 
dore Warren were created Baronets of Great Britain. 

At the time of this siege, the island of Saint John's was possessed by 
the English, and many of the former inhabitants ha~ been sent. to France. 
On one occasion, a party of twenty-eight P.ersons landing on the Island were 
either killed or taken prisoners by the Ind~ans. . 

In the spring of 1745, the troops left m charge of Lomsbu~g we~e re
lieved by two regiments and three companies of regulars. Early m the 
summer of this year, a borly of 1700 men was sent from Canada to Nova 
Scotia; and, at the same time, France also dispatched a most powerful fleet 
from :Europe, consisting of eleven ships of the line, twenty frigates, five 
ships and bombs, with a number of tenders and transports, in all 70 vessels, 
having on board 3150 disciplined troops, and forming one of the strongest 
armaments ever sent to America by that power; indeed, had it arrived in 
safety, it would probably have subdued the principal part of British Ameri
ca,-but its complete destruction was effected by a number of fortuitous 
circumstances, without its being engaged by any British force; for, after a 
passage of ninety days, only seven of this formidable fleet arrived in Che
bucto (Halifax) harbor; it met with many and unparalleled disasters at 
~ea, which so disabled and discouraged its officers, that the Duke d' Anville, 
Its commander, and many of the subalterns, died through grief and disap
pointment. The remainder, with such of the fleet as the elements had 
spar~d, returned t.o France,. without much disturbing the peace of Nova 
Scotia. 9n hearmg of th1s moveme~t, the colonies sent 4 70 troops to 
~rand.Pri (Horto~), who, from the r~gour of the winter, which closed in 
ll~mediately on their arrival, and the attacks of about. 600 French and In
d~aus, were r~duced to great ex~remities; 70 were killed, 27 wounded, and 
100 taken p~·1soners; the remamder afterwards capitulated. 

That por~JOn of the. unfortunate French fleet which had reached France, 
under Ad.miral.Jonq~Iere, the second in command, having been re-inforced 
b! 3~ sa1l, a;ud agam sent for the same destination, was met by the 
Enghsh Adm1r~ls,. Anson and Warren, who, after a well-contested battle 
c~ptured the prmCipal part o~ it, with nearly 5,000 prisoners. It is es~ 
~~;ted that the French sustamed a loss, by this battle, of about £1,500,-

0n the 7.th of O?tober, 1748, a treaty of peace was concluded between 
the two natwns,.V:hiCh has taken the name of the treaty of Ai 1 Ch 11 
~n!~~s~he co~ditJOns of which was, the cession of Cape Bret~n a to Far~~c!' 
fought s~e n:~;\o~a¥t~ed great dissatisfaction to the Provincials who had 

Peace having again been pro 1 . d . . h 
the improvement of the p . c al~eN, It rnlg ~ have been supposed that 

rovmce 0 ova Scotia would be among the first 
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objects of the British Government, as it had made from its unsettled state 
little or no progress, in this respect, during the half century that had elaps~ 
ed. The inhabitants, on both sides, seem to have learned more as to the 
art~ ~f ~ar than those. of peace ; and the small interest manifested by (treat 
:Br1tam m the prospenty of the colony, led the French to believe that little 
was cared for it beyond the mere possession, and that things would be other
~ise if it ~vere _owned by F~~nce. _This impression, coupled with th19 feel
mgs of ammos1ty to the Bnt1sh whiCh had before been infused into their 
minds, gave rise to a continuance of barbarous outrages, in which they were 
joined by the Indians, who had always been attached to them, as well as to 
their creed-the Roman Catholic. 

However, this state of things induced the Governors of Nova Scotia to 
encourage the further settlement of the country ; and a plan was originated, 
which was sanctioned by the mother country, of bestowing a tract of land 
on every person who had adopted, or would adopt, the colony as his home. 
In order to encourage the soldiers, who were discharged on the peace, to 
settle in the Province, the following scale was adopted : 
Every private soldier or seamen received, free from taxes for 

two years, 50 acres. 
And for every additional member of his family, 10 " 
Every ensign in the army, 200 " 

" lieutenant " 300 " 
" captain " 400 " 

Every person above that rank, . 60~ " . 
With proportionate allowanc~s fo~ the number and mcrease of their fami

lies. All those desirous of em1gratmg were to be conveyed to. the ~olony, 
and maintained, with their families, for twelve months after th~1r ar;1val, at 
the expense of the Government. They were also to ~e supphed With w~a
pons of defence, and the tools necessary for the clearmg the land, erectiOn 

of houses, &c. 3760 f: ·1· · d 
In consequence of the advantages thus held out, am1 ws am~e 

from Great Britain, in the year 1749, at the harbor of Chebucto, ~spot m
. a· · 1 1 t d the soil was bad and the only recommendations were JU ICIOus y se ec e , as '. . . . t d fi th p osecu 
the excellence of the harbor and the faCihtJ.es 1t. presen e or e r -
tion of the fisheries. But it is difficult to Jmagme why such a rockyf. uhn-

. . . h ld h b chosen when many other parts o t e 
promiSing locahty s ou ave een. a' "th ard to the fisheries 
P · d antageously situate WI reg ' 

rovmce are as a v . 1 bilities. The cost of bringing out 
and afford far greater _agriCultu

4
ra
0 

OcOaO-pa as aid by the Imperial Govern
these settlers, amountmg to £ , , w P 
ment. . d th r with some others in different parts 

This settlement bemg forme 'toge e "d ation was the 00nstruction of a 
of the Province, the most necess~ry cons! er ediately appointed, and organ
government; and a council of SIX b~a~ Im: of which was celebrated by a 
ized a civic government,. the. es~a h!r~~ The honorable Edward Corn-
general salute from the shipS m t e · . . 
wallis was appointed Governor. · d the name of Hahfax, m 

· d th t old Chebucto receive . fi t 
It was at this peno a b f the British Ministry; Jts ores s 

honor of Lord Halifax, the_n a mem er ?d off. houses were erected for t~e 
were immediately cleared, Its 8!~~~r ;; who~, inoluding ftoldiers and atu1· 
Gorernor !uHl tht1 peaplo, th!J n ettr, to &,000. . , 
'tm.J. ft~l'lt~Unte~l .by tho. fldl of thQlt rltl\a&tfib tiontliU\IJd tO !llf.k(\ lerg~;~ ~Un\\t. 

m td\Ution tfj t~~~ ~l;~ve eum, ;\lilt 
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grants, in aid of the settlement, unti11655, at which time they had amount-
ed collectively, to .£417,584. . h h 

'Disputes continued to exist between the ]'rench and Engh'3 as to t e 
boundaries of Nova Scotia, which had not been defined by the treaty. of 
Utrecht. At first, however, the new settlers we~e on g_ood terms both With 
the Indians and Acadians; but this state of tht.ngs did not last long, .as 
Franc3 continuing its attempts to extend. and ~I~represent the boundanes 
of ancient Acadia, even as laid down by Itself, mc~te~ the neutrals! as they 
were called, to molest the English, which they d1d m every p~ssible way. 
Complaints of these outrages to the French Governor of Lomsburg we~e 
made without avail. At this time there was a large settlement of Acadl
ans at Lower Horton 60 miles from Halifax, which extended eight miles in 
len~rth, and contained about 1000 families or 7,000 persons. An English 
forthad been built at Pesiquid, (Windsor.) . 

The Indians renewed their numerous attacks on the English settlers, 
which were carried to such an extent that the most rigid and energetic 
means were necessarily adopted to effect the extermination of the savages, 
and the punishment of such of the French as supplied them with arms and 
ammunition. Prompt measures were taken and these cruel depredators were 
driven to their retreats, and large numbers of them destroyed. 

The question of boundary being still unsettled, the Governor of Quebec 
sent two vessels with 600 men, under M. La Corne, to take possession of 
Bay Verte as a part of Canada, which encouraged the French at Chignecto 
to rise in open rebellion against the English. Major Lawrence was sent in 
the spring of 17 50, to reduce them to obedience ; at his approach they burned 
~heir town. to ashes, forsook their lands and joined M. La Corne, which re
mforced him to the extent of 1,500 armed men. Major Lawrence not being 
able to cope with this formidable body, returned to Halifax for more troops. 
~e was a~ain sent, with 1000 men, to Chignecto, where he found the French 
m poss~ss10n of the lands they had ~reviousl;v deser~ed, and, together with 
the Indians, strongly entrenched to dispute his landmg · he soon however 
routed them, when they escaped to Fort Beau Sejour, 'which had recently 
been erected by ~I. L~ Corne. ~ajor ~a_wre~ce immediately built another 
f~rt ?nth~ opposite s1de of the nver, glVlng 1t his own name, which the 
district still bears. The result of the operations which followed end· · 
the capture of Fort Beau Sej?ur in 1755, has been more full ~otic:~~~~ 
der the head of New Brunswick. y 
b During the pe~iod w~ haye bee~. describing, no important settlement had 

feeG~ made by the En_gbsh m additiOn to that of Halifax, but on the return 
o . overnor Cornwallis to England, Thomas Hopson wa" . · t ffi 
dunng h d · · t · L - swmn m o o ce, w ose a mmls ratiOn unenburg was settled b 1453 G h 
suffered great!!, as those at ~alifax had done, from the attack::~~~~ :il~ 
man of .the fo:est, and many hves were sacrificed to his barbarit 

The mcurs10ns of the French still continu d b Y· 
pressed by an expedition from Massachusetts o; ~OO~t were ~omdewhat re
manded by Col. Winslow who · . . '"' men ra1se and com
comm~nd, reduced Beau Sejou; ~{fu~~s ~ol. ~onckton and being under his 
the fiVer Saint John. The greatest diffipef ant forts, as ':ell as .that on 
Government had to contend was . dcu ty, however, With whiCh the 
nl' d . h occaswne by the Ind · h 
r le Wlt arms and ammunit' b th F mns, w o were sup-
tte ( 17 55) being BCt\!ttered ~~~r t\o p ~ench neutrals ; the latter at this 
a out 18,000 l!oula. ' ·· · rovmce and forming a population of 
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However, the lOth of September 1755 

scene of those times; on that da 'th h has to record the most exciting 
preconcerted plan of the Engli'sh y, e wd ole French population under a 
. I' b'l' . ' were or ered t bl . ' tive Ia 1 ItJes, at a certain hour to h h . 0 assem e m their respec-

which they little expected -little ind::J ~id tmg:s co~mand, the nature of 
sory exodus from the country was to b th t ey Imagme _that their compul
people had, it is true, given the Britis~ G~ purport of their sentence. 1'hese 
It many valuable lives. but this w ve~nment much trouble, and cost 
ment to the land of thei~ fathers and as o~ca~onhd partly by their attach
ernment, for which they were n~t to ~ar y y t e frequent change of gov-

The number of this unfortunate eo ~me. h 
was as follows :- P P e, w 0 were collected at Grand Pri, 

Men (heads of families) 
Women 
Sons 
Daughters 

483 
337 
527 
576 

Total 
Their stock consisted of: _ 1,923 souls. 

Oxen 
Cows 1,269 
Young cattle 1,537 
Horses 5,070 s 93 

beep 8,660 
Hogs_ 4,197 

All of whwh were confiscated to the Government) leaving them only their 
money and other moveables ; they were then sent, in small parties to differ-
ent parts of the then British dominions on this continent. ' 
~ome of these unf~rtunate people made their escape to the woods, but, as 

t~mr country was laid waste, th~Y. could not s~bsi~t, and were obliged to 
yield themselves up to the authont1es. In the d1stnct of Minas alone 255 
houses, 276 barns, 155 outhouses, 11 mills, and one church were' des
troyed. 

Although they received their sentence, and bore their confinement with 
fortitude, still when the hour of embarkation arrived, "the weakness of 
human nature prevailed, and they were overpowered with the sense of their 
miseries." 

The French settled in Annapolis and Cumberland disobeyed and made 
their escape; some were forced by starvation to return, and were shipped to 
the other Colonies, others remained with the Indians, and some reached 
Canada. Those of Cumberland, being more rebellious in their character, 
were more difficult to subdue. On the arrival of the soldiery, 253 houses, 
with a great quantity of wheat and flax, were ?urned, which was beheld by 
the inhabitants concealed in some of the adjoming woods; but when they 
saw their chapel set on fire, a party of them returned, and ~ttacked the in
vaders, killing 29 rank and file, and afterwards made their retreat to the 

forest. . 
In consequence of the scattered characte: of these settlements, It was 

found impossible to subjugate the whol~ of this numerous people to terms ~f 
the king's decree; so that only about ',009 of them were collected at tlns 
time and distributed among the other colomes; 1000 of them we~e landed 
in a. st&te of destitution in :Massachusetts, when~ they became a publ10 charge 
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415 in Pennsylvania, where they were so.ld with their own. consent, and the 
remainder to other Provinces. The portiOn sent to GeorgJa made efforts to 

t but on reachin(J' Boston were prevented by Governor Lawrence. 
re urn, o ' . h 'l h d d t They then memorialized the king, but wit out avm ; t ey .were oome o 

· t ·n a stran(J'e land without means of support, and the mnocent suffer-
exJs J o ' 'd h d 
ing with the guilty, .which we ~t this day must cons! ~r a .. ar sentence. 
How fur, indeed, the1r deportatiOn, as a last resort, .was JUdiCIOus, ~one but 
those well acquainted with the circumstances of the t1me~, can explam ; tur
bulent troublesome. and implacably hostile to the Enghsh, as most of them 
no do~bt were, the 'steps taken seem harsh, and in our eyes, scarcely justi
fiable. Speaking of this measure, Haliburton observes, that the ~h?le course 
pursued towards these people " i~ d~ubtless a ~tain on the ProvmCJal Coun
cils, and we shall not attempt to JUStJfy that whwh all good men have agreed 
to condemn." 

A bout 600 of these men were removed from New York to the Island of 
St. Domingo, where they suffered from pestilence ; the remnant were, at 
their own request, sent to Louisiana, where they became settled. Many 
were afterwards permitted to retu!'n to Nova Scotia, and their descendants 
have since become peaceable and inoffensive settlers. They are numerous 
in many localities in this Province, as well as in Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick; in the latter there are about 40,000 scattered over its va
rious districts. These pioneers of the forests of ancient Acadia have indeed 
undergone most unparalleled vicissitudes and hardships, most of which were 
caused by their own rebellious conduct. 

No doubt the S.JTt1pathy for the sufferings of these people, which must 
have been felt by the French Government, was one stimulus to the renewal 
of the war with England, which was declared in May, 17 56. 

~'he Island of Cape Breton was again soon to become the scene of warlike 
operations. The trade and se' 'lement of this Colony had made great ad
vances under the ~rench, and the fortifications of Louisburg had been much 
stre_ngthenerl.. Th1s had beE·n caused probably by the threatenin.:r state of 
a_ffuJrs between t~e two nation~, t:w facilities here presented for the"" prosecu
twn of the £shenes, and the ec.:..wauding aspect of the Island with regard 
to Canada. 

Halifax, being an excel_l~nt har~01·, and in a central part of Nova t3cotia, 
was fixed upon by the M1htury Coun~·il held in Boston ea ·1 • 1,...5~ 
the . d t' h B .. h ' r y m ' v, as 1en ezvous o t e ntis forces destined !'or tl d · f c B Ad · 1• 1e re uctJOn o ape 

reton. m_Jral Holborne arrived at the former port early in July with 
a. fleet, conslstJ_ng. ?f upwards of thirty ships of w:n and 5.000 hn(J'lish 
tJoops, who weie JOmed by 6 000 men from New 'T ·k . a' d !' 0 
t ·k 1 · f • ' ~ Ol , mten e 10r an at-
ac on ,ouJ~ lurg; but It was deferred in consequence of the lace bein 

defended by G,OOO regulars, 3,000 natives and 1300 I d' p . g 
a powerful fleet of 1 7 ships of the line and th t': n Jans, together With 
A rt \d · 1 H ree 11 gates. On the '~Oth of 
linue~t~tfricra:~r~nd ~lbfiorrenesllal.PP. ~aretdhbefore the harbor with 15 ships~ of the 

"' P· 10r e purpose of re · · · b 
ascertaining its strength, and seeing the Fren h Ad c?nnOJ~ermg It,, ut on 
unmoor, he determined not to risk c -. ll1Jral give the s1gnal to 
th~ enemy's, and returned to H:~r:~~ageme?t WJth his fo.ree so inferior to 
sh1ps of tho line be rc-'1r•.·w·, 1·Arl be" L H. ~v1 mg been re-mforced by four 

l ' · ........ ·- ' wrc mns lU 1' b t h · · d . totn 'Ill'; Lt>t, },1, Mntt•· 1 hn 1,·., ·l· •\ 
1 
.. · g A.. ou t e m1d le ot Sep· 

'1']· ,, 1 1 · • • rutc • . r JnJrttl rl<'<'lm 1 th ·•· 1 b l 
• >t' •'·11~1.1"'' fifJ'!Udwn >'llf,,.llt' 1 .. I . . l ·'· . CC, . <1 !.JIICJ'I'f ntt f, 
''I'' . ' I..\;. •HI ,. \' <'IH1tllll\ld ' I ' 
~U ~;~"\ :,,;!,t\,, \~l•~JH, i~ ':'i!~ ,,,,,,.t.;l \1,;; 1 ~· I' ,' 1

" !ll'Jll~(l .llllora thQ htl.rbo" 
. - • ,,,,., '·'·" -~·-·· ·';1 i>, ,J~l.'l'! 1'·~ ~t<tt·m, QO,UilJ.l~ ~h8lQ§I r;f 
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one ship with half her crew. The rest having received damage then re
turned to Britain. 

Early in May, 1758, Admiral Boscawen reached Halifax from whence 
he saile~ soon after, and arriv~d off the harbor of Louisburg 'on the 2d of 
June, w1th a fleet of 151 sh1ps, accompanied by General Amherst com-
manding an army of 14,000 men. ' 

H?re we will st~te, for the information of the reader, the great strength 
of th1s fortress, whteh we gle~t;t from an. article in "Montgomery Martin's" 
we~l-known work~ on t~e Br1t1sh Colomes, and which that author says was 
wntten "by an 1mpartml Frenchman," under the title of "Genuine let
ters, &c., relative to Cape Breton and St. John." The town was recrular
ly built, and was three miles in circumference, with wharves for shipping. 
The fortifications consisted of two bastions and two demi-bastions, three 
gates, and near the fort and citadel was a handsome parade. The materials 
of which the stone buildings for the use of the troops and officers were con
structed, were brought from Europe. The port, three miles in length, and 
upwards of one in breadth at its narrowest place, with a careening anrt win
tering ground for ships, was protected by a battery level with the surface of 
the water, consisting of thirty-six 24 pounders. The harbor was de
fended bv a cavalier, with twelve embrasures. The royal battery, at the 
bottom of the bay and a mile from the town, contained thirty pieces of 
cannon, namely, twenty-eight 36 pounders, and two 18 pounders. The 
population of the town, exclusive of the troops, was about. 5,000 ~en. It 
had its governor, supreme council, courts of law .and adm1r~lty, w1th a ge
neral hospital, .and the education of the young g1rls of Lomsburg was con
fided to the nuns. We extract also from Hnliburton, that the strength of 
the garrison, before the siege, consisted of 2,500 regular troop~, 300 mili
tia, formed from the inhabitants, under the co~mand of Che~aher _Duceor, 
and who were re-inforced near the end of the s1ege, by 350 Oanad1ans and 

Indians. . d fi f' 
The harbor was secured by six ships of. the hne, an v~ _r1gates, 

three of which were sunk across the entrnl'·>· ~~order t? ren~er 1t macces
sible to the English shipping. The French h:~l·. settled m vanous places on 
the island, tbe principal of which were Br::" D'Or, Sydney, St. P~t~rs~ 
and Arichat, where the fisheries were earned on to _a great extent, glVlno 
employment to 27,000 men, and 600 vessels, exclusive. of boats. h' 

Th G t Of France it will be seen, set no httle store upon t IS 
e overnmen , d ~: · ·· 1 t th' 1 period 

place, which they bad so carefully fostered an LOrtn:'''l a IS ear y 

of its history. th the Encrlio11 becran to disem-
After a lapse of six days of stormy weLa ere, nee anl G~·ner~ls Whitmore 

b k d • b nd of Governor awr 
ar , un er t e comma 1 t . the landing in consequence of the swell 

and Wolfe ; a few men were os m General Wolfe, with 2000 men, oc-
of the sea, and the fire of the ene~y. abandoned at his approach, and 
cupied the light-house battery, whlchd was th spot the fire from which soon 
several powerful batteries were erect~ ~n F ench ~hips in the harbor caught 
silenced the island battery. Three do th ~ ;:cape. the Echo and a 64-gun 
fire and were burnt; two more ma e elr d 74-gun ship was run ashore 
ship were taken by Admiral Boscawen, an a ters of the harbor, with a loss 

'l'h th English became mas . h k f and destroyed. . us e d d The French, seemg t e wea ness o 
of only 7 men killed and 9 w?un e · terms which were refused by th.e 
their position, offered to capitulate :n the place both by sea and land If 
hnglish. The latter threatened to s orm 
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the garrison did not surrender themselves prisoners of war. This was at 
first refused, but was agreed to on the 26th July, 1758. 

This signal defeat of the French, at a loss of 400 men to the English, 
gave the latter possession of all Cape Breton, together with the fortress of 
Louisburg ; in which were 231 pieces of eannon, 18 mortars, and a large 
quantity of stores and ammunition. The officers and soldiers, in all 5,637 
men, were sent to England, and the merchants and others to France, in Eng
lish vessels. The British, fearing this fortress might again fall into the 
hands of the French, dismantled and totally destroyed it, in which state it 
has ever since remained, comparative1y unknown and unvalued. 

After the capture of Cape Breton, Lord Rollo was sent to the island of 
St. John, which, from the fertility of its soil, and the asylum it had afforded 
to the French neutrals and the Indians, was a great acquisition to the Eng
lish. He took possession of the Governor's quarters, where he found several 
scalps of Englishmen, whom the savages had brutally murdered, induced by 
the encouragement held out and the premium paid for each by the French. 
The number of inhabitants on this island was 4,100, who laid down their 
arms and submitted; it was well stocked with cattle and considerable agri
cultural improvements had been made. 

lJ p to this time, there had been no representative government in the col
ony, but few courts of law, and those with almost unlimited powers. In 
this year, however, a House of Assembly was elected, consisting of sixteen 
members, of which Halifax returned four, Lunenburg two, and every other 
place having fifty qualified electors, was to send two representatives. The 
first assembly was called by Governor Lawrence, at Halifax. on the 2nd of 
October, 1758; the council consisted of four members. This Legislature, 
thus formed, not having any precedents to guide them in the order or man
agement of the business of the country, found it very difficult to act; and 
what added to this difficulty was a disagreement between the Assembly and 
Council, which retarded the business. Still, on the whole, many useful 
laws were passed for the government of the colony, and the prorogation 
took place on the 17th April, 1759, after a long and arduous session. 

At this period, there were about 200,000 acres of cultivated land in the 
Province, and increased encouragement was given to those who would settle 
on the wilderness lands. A proclamation was issued, containing most liber
al terms for the grants, and the settlers were protected by strong garrisons 
placed in different parts of the colony. Cape Breton having been conquer
ed, and Quebec taken by General Wolfe, on the 18th September, 1759, the 
war was prosecuted by Great Britain in Canada with such vigour as to ef
fect its complete reduction, the news of which gave a fresh stimulus to the 
inhabitants of Nova Scotia. · 

On the 11th of October, Mr. Lawrence, the distinguished Governor of 
Nova Scotia, died, much lamented. A monument to his memory was erect
ed at Halifax. 

The death of King George the Second, on the 24th of October, caused 
a dissolution of the Assembly. A new house, consisting of 24 members, 
was elected, who were convened at Halifax on the 1st July, 17til. During 
this session, a formal treaty was executed with Joseph Argeinault, chief of 
the Monguash tribe of Indians ; at the conclusion of which, the hatchet was 
formally buried by him in the name of his tribe, in token of submission. 

Peace and tranquillity being thus restored between the Colonists and the 
savage races, the next step was to encourage emigration to the Province. 
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Jn consequence of representations being made public as to the suitableness 
of its soil and climate for the abode of man, 580 persons arrived from the 
other continental colonies, and 200 from Ireland, who laid the foundations 
of these rich and productive settlements, skirting the basin of Minas, and 
the head of the llay of Fundy. The Indian tribes, however, who were 
still numerous, notwithstanding their promises of pacification, would fre
quently break out and disturb the settlers, so much so as materially to re
tard the progress of settlement. 

The Government now gave assistance to the people for building new and 
repairing the old dykes round the marshes which had been destroyed at the 
time of the transportation of the Acadians. Ship building was begun at Li
verpool, where three fishing vessels were laid down, besides sixteen already 
owned, and settlements were extending in every direction. During these 
favorable symptoms of progress, the Province was thrown into consterna
tion by the arrival in Newfoundland of a French fleet, consisting of four 
ships of the line and other armaments, and the surrender of its forts. Under 
the fear of an attack from the Indi:ms, and the remaining portion of French 
neutrais, martial law was established, and a militia organized. As a further 
security for the protection of the colony, 130 cf the /tcadi:ms were trans
ported to Massachusetts, but on account of the burthen imposed on that 
Colony by those formerly sent, they were not received, and were brought 
back to Nova Scotia. In the meantime, a squadron was fitted out at Hali
fax for X ewfoundland, under Lord Colville, who re-took all the forts on that 
island, with a loss of only twenty men. On the 1Oth February, peace was 
again established between England and France, and a treaty signed at Paris, 
which is k_nown as the Treaty of Versailles, by which France surrendered 
all claim to the old colonies, as well as all the present British possessions 
in North America, to the Crown of England. The neutrals were, therefore, 
allowed to remain; and their descendants form, at this day, a large portion of 
the peaceable and loyal inhabitants of the Colony. 

HISTORICAL MEMORANDA. 

Peace again restored; a day of general thanksgiving was 
appointed, 1763 

Population of Nova Scotia, which included New Brunswick, 
&c., 13,000, Do. 

Survey of British North America commenced, Do. 
Township of Granville granted, Do. 
Stamp Act passed, to which Canada and l'<ova Scotia sub-

mitted, 1765 
The country bordering on the St. John river erected into a 

county, called Sunbury, 1765 
Cape Breton erected into a county, by the name it now 

bears, Do. 
Stamp Act repealed, 1766 
Imperial act passed, imposing duties on tea, &c., 1767 
Township of Yarmouth granted, in 153 shares of 666 acres 

each, Do. 
Township of Clare laid out rmd ~J<::ttl<:rl by 1hw: of the An-

. dlano whr.~ t':t'IY:i'"1 ft'.'l:il •·'<\1';)1 . ... .. 17r.8 
~~,~~~~.,..~!~ 1 "ti'Y m!mi!t,~ ~.w ~l•l1Yf·~~"~"·; ~~:-~ .:M1nnl :~ 760 

~w 
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Trade between Gre::.c Britv;n and tba American colonies em
Dloy-:d ] 0 ~8 shipg and 2~. 9! 0 seamen. Jmpor :s. £3,
:J!U 0•)0- C\ 10i'c:', £3,~124 606, 

Towo~bip of Ar:~yle gra!1tet1, containing 187 square miles, 
Population of S o1· ..... ·.c:oti~, and c~pe Breton, including 2,100 

.\cadiull8. was 19.1:20 : Indians t,Q;), 
Tea destroyetl ·,, t Bo~to;1 . 
'l'hat uorrion of A me rica kH'.Y!1 as the "old colonies" rw.'olt

ed, .mJ. des.:_ c•y-cd pr"!'"rty on ti:e Saint John river, at 
Chu·lotteiO;I'l!.? h. Isla_ •. ], :mc1 se\·eral r•Lce.:: in :~ 0Y:L 

t~cr;tia. 

The i!!LALl•n•~ c~·,]e:. upon tc· ._,,:ke the o:nh cf aile;::·iance. 
ar.,i i;d~ut1y r:ti.,cd Lorn the miiitia to the :m•,·ber oi' 
'310 •Lc:r ; j.I(J ·~r·"'~;.;,: to !Llihn. for its p;·<•tcr·ticll:. 

;'..11 p(·rsons selected from the Acadiaus, to act as comJCrs, 
- ;>:td at :.1c l<!le of live pounds pertLy; free _:,cnts of 
l::nd ;.;i \'ell w ruyai1sts, 

::'.hrti:t1 law ;!roc:lninu:d. ,u~d all intercoerse '.Yith the ~evolteJ 
colonies t'roluLi[eLt, 

A sloop of wo.r. t;1,? Yultme, 'll:tced in tlw 2n ·,r of Fundv. 
for the l•r•_·recti•JLl ~_,; the ueigl!boring settle~JEntR, ·' 

About 10,0UU wyul1sts leave Boston and arrne in Halifax, 
On the 4th J ulj', the :1mericans declaJe their independence, 
Much L1i~au:~..:tiuJJ among the people at Minas and Cumber-

land: :'Wll.)· refused to take the oath of allegiance, 
The rebellious citnerieans seized an armed merchant ship at 

Pictou, 
France Jck· ~<lwlerJges the independence of the revolted colo

mes, 
Great numbers of In<tialJS assemble on the St. John river to 

make w~E' t: pon the .Engii~h- the last threat of Indian 
war. 

1\r:JJtia o;.1a·~t to do duty at Halifax, 
Population esrimatul at 12 000, 
lmFrial _[l~<rL:•mcLt auth;;rizc·<; the Eing to con0lude }Kacc· 

with the 0 nit"d ~tates, a.1d articles provi~ionally si·•.ntd 
at Paris, 

~'reaty of peace becween breat B1·itain and Franv~, 
The refu~ee~ who arrived in ~\ova 8cotia estimated :1t 20,000, 
:\few J3runswick and (\cne Breton constitutcrl ~cp:Hate gov-

ernments, 
The i,;la!td of St. .]otm (its name changed to that of Prince 

Edv.-aJ d in 1/!l l) also C.'tablishcd, With a z; 'J\'Ci nor, &c., 
f'c,)JUJ:ttion of }!ova ::::entia propei' ,.:,tirnatcd at :20.000, 
'l'he numbt>c' of Raw w;Hs in the Province estimated at 90, 
King·.; College CJ''_·ctcd at 'irindsor in 
AuJ Jec.~ived an eudowment of £-1-±-L atlll a grant of £500 

fur the p•.n cbse of land, 
Tho b1per;nl P ... diament grants £1000 _DPr annum to King's 

Cull··g0 
PopuiutioJJ of Haiif9.x, ,!.897, 
Fr'tW'c declared war <Jgainat Great :Britain, 

1769 
1771 

1772 
-l77? 

1775 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1776 
Do, 
Do. 

l~i7 

:po. 
1778 

1779 
1780 
1781 

Do. 

Do. 
;Ju. 

)7:-;;) 

1788 

1789 

1790 
1791 
17\:12 



A treaty of amity, commerce and na<,:,J1~io.1 enterec'. n:tl) be 
tween Gr~::at Britain and the U'1ited St'lte~, 

Two ships. part of a French squadron, c::.ntured and broucht. 
into H-1lifax, 

A definite 'treaty of ;_:,eace entered into bet weer Creat Brit.u;J 
Fr:"ICe, &c., 

King's College established by Royal charter, 
Peace between England and France diseolved, 
Revenue of ~~ova :::;cotia, £20,57 i 
Organization of militia, 
Mail from Prince Edward Island brought to Pic:ou on the 

ice, except hal~- a mile, 
War declared Ly Awerica against Great Britain, 
Militia organized, and defensive preparations maJe by the 

colcny, 
A grant of 20,000 acres of land passed to King's Co11ege, 
The Chesapeake captured and brougM intc Halifax, by liis 

Majesty's frigate Shannon, 
Americ:1n coast declared in a state of blockade by Admiral 

Cochrane, 
1'reaty of peace with France, 
A fleet of 17 vessels, with four regiments, left Halihx for 

that part of the American coast b::>rdering on Nc1'" 
Brunswick and after taking the forts, captured all -.:he 
vessels in the harbor:1, 

Treaty of Ghent entered into between the United States and 
Grerrt Britain, 

Peace conduded between these two powers, 
Trustees of :Pictou Academy incorporated; and :t stage-coach 

commenced to run between Halifax and WinJsor, 
£40,000 worth of pn•perty deatroyed at Halifax by i.-ire, 
Population of Halifax, 11,156, and of the Province, 78,3-,;,)_ 
Cape Breton re-annexed to Nova Scotia, 
The sum of £1000 .~ranted to Dalhousie College, 
Act pa<;se<l authorising the construction of the Shubenacadie 

Canal, 
131 vessels, of the gross amount of 15,535 tons, were built 

in Nova Scotia. The number oi vessels owned in the 
Province was 1, 031, amountmg to 52 779 tom, 

Annapohs Royal was the provincial head qu::trters from 1710 
to 1748, when Halit:1x became the seat of government. 

2,000 emigrants arrived in Cape Breton, 

_\BUniGIXE.:3. 

~794 

1795 

1802 
Dr>. 
:so:: 
180( 
Do. 

1810 
1812 

Do. 
1813 

Do. 

1814 
Do. 

1814 

Do. 
1815 

1816 
Do. 

1818 
1E;20 
1a21 

275 

1824 

1841 

That America, when fir<>t diecovered, wf!S inlwbited by <L race of human 
bein~s, is b~yonu :1ispute; but~:; to t~eir ~rigin or previous cou.r~e the pa~cs 
of h1story 1s blank and there 1s nothmg .Jut some v:c:;11•; trad1t10ns to :;1 ve 
rise to our conjectures. All that the more c-irili~ed nati~JT:s hare lone ~cems 
to have been to nppropriate the country they called chr1r own. and_ th:s bas 
been, and indeed still continut:s to be, the case up to the lll'~··ut t1m0; the 
northern portion 'of the continent being nearly equally dividccl IJetwcen Great 
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Britain and the United States. The natives are fast approaching to the 
point of extinction, and those who do exist can scarcely be said to be sub
ject to any law, except when they commit any criminal act, and are left, 
like the wild Arabs, to wander over the country, with some few exceptions, 
without any home or abiding place. 

As the Indian races were the sole human inhabitants of this vast region, 
being "masters of all they surveyed,"-the whole American continent
it is no wonder that they considered the " pale faces" of Europe to be en
croachers on their extensive domain. Their ferocious habits, their physical 
strength, their warlike propensities, their agility and skill in the usc of their 
weapons, and their deadly opposition to every other race, rendered it an ex
tremely hazardous undertaking for a European to land on their shores. much 
more so to penetrate into the country. 

These people, less civilized and fiercer than their southern neighbors, were 
divided into different nations, and, though the habits and customs were ge
nerally similar, each nation spoke a language peculiar to itself, and varied 
in many respects from the others. Boundaries were established between 
some of them, usually consisting of rivers and lakes, or, perhaps, the sea 
shore ; and if one nation encroached on the territory or hunting ground of 
the other, war ensued. Some dwelt on the sea coasts, while others remained 
on the rivers and lakes of the interior; fishing, fowling, and hunting, in all 
of which they were very expert, were their principal employments. The 
skins of wild animals formed their clothing : their dwellings, or wigwams, 
were of the most simple order, being almost all built in a conical form, the 
first which suggests itself to the unskilled architect, and covered with the 
bark of trees. Before their introduction to employment by Europeans, the 
bow and arrow were their principal weapons, and they were skilful in the 
manufacture of stones into hatchets or tomahawks, which they well knew 
bow to plunge, with a sure and deadly blow, into the objects of their at
tack. 

They were well acquainted too, with the means of inflicting the most 
barbarous tortures ; so much so that imagination alone can set bounds to the 
sufferings which those of our American forefather~, who were so unfortu
nate as to fall into their hands, had to endure. It is almost difficult in these 
times to bring the mind to realize the awful cruelties, which none but sava
ges could be capable of perpetrating, and which were inflicted on the early 
colonists, throv;n as it were, helplessly, on a shore distant more than 3,000 
miles from "their native country, in an almost unbounded forest, swarming 
with these savages, who embraced every occasion of raising their war hoops; 
and their onslaughts were too often followed by scalping and otherwise cru
elly torturing their prisoners, as well as burning or plundering their habita
tions, wherever 'they were defenceless. 1'hey then returned to their hiding 
places, evading pursuit, but prepared to renew their attacks whencve: oppor
tunity offered. 

It may perhaps be asked, why do we, at this distant period, dwell upon a state 
of things which in these more civilized days, can never return. The reply 
will be that we ought fully to understand, and to appreciate the debt of 
gratitude which t~ inhabitants of these now thriving and peaceful countries 
owe to those pioneers who thus paved our way, subdued those savage tribes, 
and deprived them of the power of continuing their depredations. 

There were few of the early settlers in America who suffered more from 
the Indians than those who emigrated to ancient Acadia; and what en-
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hanced their sufferings in this respect, was the continual wars between Eng
land and France, and afterwards between the "old colonies" and England, 
for the possession of those lands, originally belonging to the savages. It 
must be confessed that th.ese wars tended but little to christianise or civilize 
the wild men of the forest ; indeed each of the European nations rather be
came themselves savages in their turn, for neither hesitated to use every 
means, by presents and bribery, to obtain the assistance of the native tribes, 
and to encourage their barbarities-a course which either of these nations, 
at the present day, would shudder to adopt. 

The principal part of the Indian tribes of this part of the continent, be
came, at an early period, converts to the Roman Catholic faith ; and this 
tended much to attach them to the French, for the reasons, the settlers of 
that nation being of the same belief, and having been the means of their 
conversion; and the bitter animosity which then existed between Protestants 
and Catholics, which was still further increased by the violent hostility so 
long promoted and carried on between the subjects of these powerful na
tions. 

The number of Indians who inhabited Acadia, it is impossible at this 
distant day to estimate ; but it must, judging from the numbers that are re
corded to have been present at various engagements, have amounted to seve
ral thousands: and when they had to fight with the white men, the differ
ent nations appear to have lost sight of their own quarrels, whether as to 
boundaries or otherwise, and to have assembled at the battle field to indulge 
in war, which was their greatest pleasure. Dr. Gesner says, in his work 
on the Industrial Resources of Nova Scotia, p. 1., that, "at an early pe
riod, the number of Indian warriors was not less than 3,000. This warlike 
people, and the first French settlers, formed a powerful barrier to the intro
duction of British colonists.'' 

We have before adverted to the harassing nature of the hostilities between 
the English and these tribes; and to the treaty made in 1763 with the 
chief Argeinault, who then accepted King George as the " great father" of 
his nation. On this condition the Provincial Government agreed to protect 
the fur trade, by setting_ such a value upon the several articles as was agreed 
upon between the contracting parties. 

From that time, every possible encouragement has been held out to these 
people by the local governments; large tracts of land have been set apart 
for their use in different parts of both Provinces, and the Legislatures 
have, whenever their necessities required it, granted large sums, and 
superintended the expenditures, for their relief. In both Provinces 
'llloney has been granted to Homan Catholic missionaries engaged in 
their instruction ; and a school for Indian children has been established 
in the county of York, by the New Brunswick Government. There 
are upwards of 50,000 acres of land reserved for them in that Pro
vince, as well as large tracts in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. Commis
sioners are employed by all the colonies to advance their interests, and to 
encourage them in the cultivation of their lands. Recently some of them 
have been induced to settle on these lands, where, in some instances, they 
ha~e built houses after the English fashion, and keep farm stock. They 
are sometimes employed in the lumber woods, and more frequently as la
borers on the farms. 

But their predilections for hunting, ~asket making, and the ~oigwam, 
prevent them from pursuing other avocatiOns for any length of t1me. An 
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effc·rt tao, recen'dy been made, by the Protestants of l\o'.T C.::cotia, to prose
litise them; a missionary, the Re': }[r. Ran•'. \'. ho has made himself ac
quainted \Yith their language, has been sent amor.gst ~hem: some portions 
of the s;;riptures, and a first r<-a•iir•;:; bo0k, have been :ranohte<1 into the 
:Micnwc iauguage; and they are bci11g ,aught to ~·ead them. 'Ji,e society 
which has been formed for :i,is i}lllTO"r, has estabii!lkci an indl!;:;triul in
stit;liG anFF,;.t; them, where their quill boxes, tubs, buckets. brooms, ;,,1sk2ts 
and other ar~ides of their manufacture are received: :t;;ents are appoimed 
to collect them. and every means adopted to secure them a full value for 
their labor. )Lny of the most prominent and philanthropic !llen in tire 
Prorinces are pron,ctcs of chis object. 'l'he sum of £371 was subscribed 
in 105±, and devoted to the amelioration of their cun<1ition, in addition to the 
large sums annually granted by the Legislatures of the lower colonies. 

In th·3 early history of these Provinces, there were probably several na
tions of Indians inhabiting this section of America, hue they are now re
duced to two, the .Micmacs and the l\lilicetes, who speak different languages. 
The former :lre a robust race, and princip1lly inhabit the sea shore; they 
are the wu:,t numerous. 1'he latter are less robust, and their predile~tions 
are more in fitvor of the interior parts of the country. 

In 1841, 1\lr. Perley foum1 the number of Indians in New Bnmswick to 
be a5 follows :-

. . \ -1-14 males I . . \ 218 males 
l\11cmacs \ 491 f, 1 I M1hcetes · 92,, f' 1 r errm es. 1 ! - ':1: ema es. 

The total number was, therefore, 1377 
In the census of 1851. the number in the same Province were, 

Males 567 
Females 541 

'l'otrJ 
Decrease in ten years 
In nora Scotia in 1801, there '\'Cl'e 

}.\Tales 532 ~ - · · · 
F- ]o. r:), TotallG06, prmCJpally MICmacs. emacS 0-·± 

1116 
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In Prince Edward Islanri, in JS-!:-4. there were 350, almost all Micmacs. 
From the proximity of thit~ ishnd to the other two colonies, and the mi

gratory habits of this people, it is probable tk. t a portion of them m~y have 
been included in the census for each of these colonies. It is now estimated 
that, at present. their ~·;:.pc;,;r,tc nutJ,hcr does not exceed 2,000 souls. 

Though there are no endemical diseases among them, thry are, from their 
manner of life, exposed to eve;·y epidemic that may be brought into the 
country by emigrants or sailors; and, from their objections to medical treat· 
ment, they, and especially the children, are often cut off by disease. fo 
that, unless some spec!al effort is made on their behalf, the whole of these 
tribes, once so formidable to Europeans, will speedily be extinct. 

EARTHQl:AKES. 

This Province, and its sister calonies, -;mve, :tS well as the rnited States, 
been repeatedly subject to srii-'ht shocks of earthquakEs. 

'l'he c:,nse of these tcrrcwial phenomena lraR not yet been ~:t!i-f:Jctorily 
a.scertair:•:•l . ~:ntil recently, tbe subject did not engage much of the atten
·•wn of :mcnufic men, and those who have devoted any time to it differ much 
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88 to the real cause ; some- supposing that they are produced by the same 
agency as that which gi .es ri>~e to volcanic eruptions, -while others affirm 
that they are caused by the unequal attractions of the moon on the earth's 
surface at its apogee and perigee; and others agai~1 attribute them to some 
secret and unknown action of electrieity. '...lhe subject is worth much phil
osophical enquiry, for the sak~ of the advancement of science, and not that we 
anticipate such knowledge as may enable us to stay the mighty agent that 
thus powerfully operates upon our planet, but rather, if the natural causes 
and their operations couid be discovered, we might be led more fully to adore 
that first great cause and grand agent who gives existence to this, as well 
as to all the other phenomena of the universe. 

The first notice we have of earthquakes in these Provinces is to be found 
in Haliburton, vol. 1, p. 63 ; in which there is an account of one which 
took place on the 26th of January, Hi63, and which'was felt over the Y>hole 
of North America. "But Canada was the chief seat of its concussions: 
the doors opened and shut of ihemsehes, with a fearful clattering; the beils 
rang without being touched ; the walls split assunder; the floom separated 
e.nd fell down; the fields put on the appearance of precipices, and the moun
tain~ seemed to be moving out of their places; many small rivers and foun
tains were dried up; in others, t:1e water became sulphurous, and in some 
the channel in which they ran was so :1ltered, that it could not be distin
guished; many trees were torn up, and th-own to a considerable distance ; 
some mountains appeared to be much broker. and moved; half-way betw~en 
Tadousac and Quebec, two mountains '.'iere shaken down, and formed a voint 
of land, which extended half a quarter of :>, league into the river Et. Law
rence. The island Aux Coudres became larger than it was before, and the 
channel of the river became much altered.-Memor. Am. Arts and fcience, 
1st, 263, and 1st Holmes, 389." 

The above extract records the most extraordinary phenomenon of this 
nature ever known on this part of the continent of America, though there 
were numerous stories related by the Indians, at the time of its di~covery, 
of similar concussions, which produced the most wonderful results ; but we 
have no reliable data to enable us to give any desctiption of these events. 

A little before sunrise, on the morning of the 22nd of :May, 1817, three 
slight shocks were felt in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the State of 
Maine. They all took place within the short space of -fifteen minutes, and 
were accompanied by a n:mbling noise like thunder; buildings were shaken, 
and their contents moved, so that the people became alarmed. Elight ~hocks 
were also felt in different parts of these Provinces in 1827 and 1839, but 
they produced no serious effects. 

About seven o'clock in the morning of the 8th of February, 1855, ano
ther of these ph'nomena visited Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and a part 
of the adjacent States. The thermometer, on the day previous, was observ
ed to be lower than had been known, at that period, in the Province for sev
eral years. The duration of the motion was ver.v short-not more, in some 
l?cahties, thar. twenty seconds; in other parts of the Pr_ovince it l.asted a 
httle lon(J'er: and in others there were seveml concusswns felt; m some 
places slight ·shocks were percei•rcd some days afte~·· . During the time of 
the heaviest concussions several stone and other bmldmgs were shaken, and 
furniture displaced. it produced a rumbling noise, like a chimney on fire, 
or distant thunder. ' It ·was felt most :>ensibly at the Bend, Sussex Vale, 
Fredericton, and other low places in Nt:w Brunswick, whe1·e the rocking 
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motion was said to continue longer; and it is the duration of the shock that 
produces the greatest effects. No material injury, however, was done in 
any part of the coumry. 

BOUNDARIES, 

The Province of Nova Scotia, like that of New Brunswick; is a depen
dency of the British Empire; being included in the General Government 
of British North America. Nova Scotia proper, is a somewhat rectangular 
peninsula, connected with New Brunswick on the north east by a narrow 
isthmus only fifteen miles in width, and it is bounded on the south and south 
east by the Atlantic ocean; on the north west by the Bay of Fundy and 
Chignecto Bay, which, with the isthmus before mentioned, separate it from 
New Brunswick; and north easterly by the Straits of Northumberland, 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Atlantic ocean. Its area, including the 
island of Cape Breton, is nearly 12,000,000 acres; and it is situate between 
43 ° 26', and 4 7 ° 4' north latitude, and 59 ° 37' and 66 ° 23' west 
longitude. 

'l he Island of Cape Breton is situate to the north eastward of the Penin
sula, from which it is separated by the Gut of Canso. The Atlantic ocean 
bounds it on the east, and a part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence dividing it 
from Newfoundland on the north; its western shore is also washed by the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

NnTE.-Nova Scotia (as described in the Commission to Lord Durham, 
on his memorable mission to :British North America) is " bounded on the 
westward by a line drawn from Cape Sable across the entrance to the cen
tre of the Bay of Fundy; on the northward by a line drawn along the cen
tre of the said Bay to the mouth of the Musquat river (now called the Mis
siquash ), by the said river to its source; and from thence by a due east line 
across the isthmus into the Bay of V erte." The inland part of this boun
dary is not yet defined ; it is somewhat difficult to determine the source of 
the Missiquash in consequence of its numerous large arms extending into 
the country. This would best be done by tracing a minute survey of this 
river and its numerous tributaries, and ascertaining their extent, and the 
volume of water they respectively supply. 
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CIVIL DIVISIONS. 

(This Province, like that of New Brunswick, is divided into counties and 
townships.) 

Counties. 

Halifnx, 
Lunenburg, 
Queen's, 
Bhcl'lurne, 
Yarmouth, 
Digby, 
Annapolis, 
King's, 
Hant"s, 
Cumberland, 
Colchester, 
Pictou, 
Guysborough, 
Sydney, 

Richmond, 
Cape Breton, 
Victoria, 
InvernesM, 

Names and Population of the Counties. 

County Towns. 

City of Halifax, 
Lunenburg, 
Liverpool, 
Shelburne, 
Yarmouth, 
Di~by, 
Annrtpolis, 
Kentville, 
"\Vind~or, 
Amherst, 
Truro, 
Pictou, 
Guysborough, 
Antigonish, 

Arichat, 
Sydney, ~ 
Bedeque, ( 
Port Hood, 

I Population. I 

~~~- 1851.-, 
Increase. 

28,570 I 
12,0581 

5,798 
6,831 I 
9,189 
9,2()9 

11,9891 
13,709 
11,3\)9 
7,5721 

11,225 
21,4491 

7,447 
7,103 

7,u671 
14,111 

13,()42 \ 

39,1121' 
16,395 1 
7,2561 

13,142 
increase 

12,252 in 
10,6221 

14,1381

1 

Nova Scotia proper, 
14,330 

14,285 

14,339 53,611. 

15,469 lj 25,593 
10,838 I 
13,467 

10,381 '} I . C r 500 ncrease m ape 
Ih:wo I ~retun, 
10,917 23,478. 

Totals.-Counties, 18 
I 

199,028 I I 
276,117 I 77,089 

GEOGRAPHY. 

This Province, including both the Peninsula, or Nova Scotia proper, and 
~he Island of Cape Breton, has a sea board of 900 miles, inclusive of .the 
Indentations of the coast: it is externally, every where indented by excellent 
harbors, and, internally, it is literally a net work of rivers, strrams and lakes, 
~any of which afford ship navigation. Its principal geopraphical character
Istic.; will be found comprized in the following synopsis .-

Bays and Harbors.-The Bays of Fundy and Chignecto divide this 
P~ovince from New Brunswick, and have been already described, together 
With their remarkable tides, under the head of the Geography of the latter 
Province. 

Jlin(/s Channel, ll!finas Basin and Cobequid Bay, form an easterly 
arm of the Bay of Fundy, extending eighty miles into the country, and 
afford excellent ship communication with the interior of the central section 
of Nova Fcotia proper. . . . . 

Annapolis Basin on the north west of the Provmce, IS a beaut1ful mland 
Basin: connected with the Bay of Fundy by a narrow inlet, known as An
napolis Gut; it is situate immediately opposite to, and forty-five miles from 
the harbor of Saint John in New Brunswick. 
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St. Mary's Bay is a spacious sheet of water, separated from the Bay of 
Fundy by Digby Neck, and the islands at its south-western extremity. 
This Bay extends to within eight miles of Annapolis Basin, and affords a 
good harbor for shipping. 

Abaptic Harbor is situate to the westward of the southern extremity of 
the Province ; it is stud<lcd with small islands. 

There are numerous bays and inlets between this Bay and Halifax har
bor, alive-ding good shelt~r and anchorage for ships of various sizes ; the 
principal are. Barrington, Shelburne, and Londonderry harbors ; and Ma
hone and Ma:..·garet's Bays, all in th8 western part of the Province, and on 
the Atlantic coast. 

Halifax Harbor, formerly called Chebucto Bay, is situate on the Atlan
tic coast, near the centre of Nova Scotia proper. This is one of the best 
and most spacious harbors ia :l~orth America; it is capable of affording 
shelter and safe anchorage to the fleet, both naval and mercantile, of the 
most powerful maritime nation in the world; and it possesses the recom
mendation of being free from ice all the year round . 

. The principal harbors between Halifax and Chedabucto Bay, are Jedore, 
Ship, Spry, Mushaboo, Sheet, and Beaver harbors, many of which may be 
safely resorted to by shipping ; the Bay of Islands, Liscomb Harbor, St. 
Mary's Bay, Fisherman's Hai'bor, and Isaac's Harbor. Speaking of the 
latter, Captain Bayfield, R. N., says, it "has good holding ground, with 
sufficient depth of water for any vessel." He also says Country Harbor 
"is navigable for the largest ships, twelve miles from its entrance," but 
requires care in navigating its mouth. Torbay, Whitehaven, Raspberry 
Harbor, Dover Bay, and Canso Harbor are small harbors to the east of 
Halifax, many of which are recommended by the authority we have quoted 
above, as affording good shelter from storms and safe anchorage. Admiral 
Owen, who surveyed this coast by order of the British Government, gives 
a most favorable opinion on Whitehaven ; he speaks of it as a splendid and 
most commodious port, affording great facilities of approach. 

Chedabucto Bay forms a part of the separation between Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton ; and "is wide and spacious ; it is bold on both shores, 
and free from danger ; on its southern side, which is high and nearly straight, 
are Foxes Island, and Crow Harbor;" the former is a Eafc resort for vessels 
pursuing the far famed mackarel fishery of the place ; the latter " is on 
the south side of Chedabucto Bay, and is capable of containing ships of 
war of the fifth rate, merchant vessels, &c." 

lVlilford Harbor, forming the westernmost entrance of the Bay, is a 
good harbor, offering every facility for the ingress and safe anchorage of 
ships. 

The Gut of Canso is about fifteen miles long, and averages over three 
quarters of a mile in length. It is formed by Cape Breton Island on the 
north-cast, and Nova Scotia proper on the south-west. Though there are 
some dangerous rocks along its margins, still it bas deep water, and numer
ous indentations, affording ::>helter for vessels of the largest class ; and it is 
a very important ship communication from the Atlantic, through the Colony 
of Nova Scotia, to the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and Northumberland Straits. 

Sai1,t George's llay lies northerly from the Gut of Canso. It is a large 
Bay, and CuHL<tir:.s several small harbors, presenting facilities for the loading 
and unloading small class vessels. This llay is the largest estuary in the 
north-eastern sectio~ of the Province. 
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Merigonisk is an excellent bar-harbor, and lies seven miles easterly o£ 
the entrance to that of Pictou. It is, like most. of the harbors on the north
eaatern coast of this and the adjoining Province, subject to shifting sand
oo~. . 

Pictou harbor "has a bar at its mouth of fifteen feet, inside of which is 
a capacious and beautiful basin," with from five to nine fathoms of water. 
It is a very important harbor, in consequence of the coal mines in the vicini
ty, and the other trade of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence. 

Carriboo, Tatamagouche, and Ramsheg or Wallace Harbors, are shoal, 
but are easy of ingress, and possess safe anchorage for vessels of various 
claases. 

Pugwask is an excellent harbor-in fact, one of the best on this coast. 
Shipe of the largest class can enter, and take in or discharge their loads ; 
the water is deep close to the banks of the inner basin, where a small navy 
might ride in safety. 

The several harbors at the entrances to Philip, Goose, and Skinimicas 
rivers, are shoal, only accessible to small vessels, with the exception of the 
first, which will admit those of a somewhat larger size. 

Bay Verte, already described under the head of the Heography of New 
:Brunswick, is a large estuary, perfectly safe for vessels of a large class, 
which have to lie at some distance from the head of the Bay. The harbor 
at the mouth of the Tidnish river can be entered by schooners and small 
class brigs. The mouth of this river is the reputed termination, northerly, 
of the Province of Nova Bcotia. 

Cape Breton Island.-From the Gut of Canso, around the north-west
ern, northern, and eastern coasts of this island, there are no harbors of any 
note, except Aspy Bay, which lies south of Cape North, until we arrive at 
St. Ann's Bay, which is a safe and spacious harbor, with a narrow entrance 
of four and a half fathoms at low water. In the inner basin, which is shel
tered from all winds, the water is from five to ten fathoms in depth, with a 
muddy bottom. 

Bras d' Or is an inland lake, which has two outlets into the Atlantic, 
known, respectiv«illy, as the Great and Little Bras d'Or. This lake, and its 
outlets, nearly divide the island into two parts. It is about to be connected 
with St. Peter's Bay by means of a canal. 

Sydney Harbor, the entrance to which lies to the south-east of St. Ann's, 
is an excellent harbor, having " a safe and secure entrance, with soundings 
regular from sea into five fathoms." The water is from five to ten fathoms 
deep in the inner basin, and "is capable of containing the whole, navy of 
Great Britain." We quote from Captain Bayfield. 

The bays between this harbor and Chedabucto Bay are Cow, Mire', 
Louisburg, Gabarus, and St. Peter's Bays; some of them, and especially 
Louisburg, which was the great naval station of the French on these shores, 
form good and safe harbors for variously sized vessels . 
. Port. Hood.-Recently this Wa"! a good harbor, but t~e natural protec
~~o~ whiCh prevented the , encroachments of the sand bemg now removed, 
It Is unsafe, and the water shallow. 

Capes and Headlands.-Cape Chignecto is at the head of the Bay of 
Fundy, and the extreme south-west point of the county of Cumberland. 
Capes Blomidon, in Colchester, and Split, in King's, are on each side, and 
~t the head of Minna Channel. 

Of!ip(l S3bl~ i$ th11 mo~~ !IQU~bqrn pohlt (.)f ~3bl0 Y~lll<na, ~m t11i! A!t13ntic i· 
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coast of Nova Scotia. It must not be confounded with the Sable Island 
hereafter described, which has been the scene of so many disastrous ship
wrecks. 

Cape Sambro and Penant Point are situate south of the harbor of Hali
fax, and form the southern extremity of the county of that name. Cape 
Canso is the most eastern extremity of Nova Scotia, and is often the first 
land si~hted by steamers and other vessels on their passage to Halifax. Red 
Head lies north of Chedabucto Bay. 

Cape St. George is situate to the north-west of St. George's Bay. Cape 
Porcupine, which is 560 feet high, is opposite Plaster Cove, where the beds 
of gypsum are exhaustless. This is the narrowest part of the Gut of Can
so, and the point where the telegraph line crosses the Strait. 

Capes John and Malagash lie respectively on the east and west sides of 
the entrance to Tatamagouche harbor. 

Cape Breton.-Cape St. Lawrence and Cape North form together the 
most northerly extremity of the Island. 

Cape Egmont is the southerly entrance to Aspy Bay. 
Point Aconi is situate between the Great and Little Bras d'Or. 
Cape Murgain lies between Cow and :i\Iirc' Bays, and Cape Breton is sit

uate south of the entrance to Mire' Bay. 
LAKES.-Lake George, Vaughan, St. John and Pubnico are all in Yar

mouth county. 
Lake Rossignol is of considerable size, and forms, with lakes Port Med

way, Malaga and other small lakes, nearly a complete chain across Queen's 
county. Sherbrook Lake is in Lunenburg county. 

There is a chain of lakes extending from Dartmouth, at the harbor of 
Halifax, towards the head of Cobequid Bay; the principal of which-Grand 
Lake -and several others, empty themselves into that bay by the Shubena· 
cadie. This chain is now being connected with Halifax harbor by means of 
a canal-an undertaking which has long been talked of, and was first pro
posed for the passage of ships, but is now being adapted to carry small boats 
or barges only. 

Ship Harbor Lake empties itself into the sea to the eastward of Halifax. 
and is situate near the centre of that county. Between this lake and Hali
fax harbor is a succession of small lakes, the principal of which are Major, 
Porter's, and Chezzetcook lakes, all in the county of Halifax. All the sec
tion of Nova Scotia proper, to the eastward of and including that county, 
is interspersed with small lakes, while the districts to the eastward and north
ward possess but few of any note. 

Lakes of Cape Breton.--Ainslie Lake makes its exit into the Straits 
of Northumberland north of Seal Island. 

The centre of this island consists of a chain of lakes and inland bays, as 
Whykokomagh Bay, Basin Saint George, Straits of Barra, and the Bras 
d'Ors (already described), which nearly divide the island illto two parts. 
The~e lakes have numerous arms extending in every direction, and affording 
excellent internal navigation. The only remaining inland water of any not< 
is Loch Lomond, which empties itself into the ocean east of St. Peter\; Bay . 
. RtVEHS.--Beginning at the head of Cumberland Basin, the principal 

r~vers of Nova Scotia are the Missiquash, the boundary between this Pro
vmce and New Brunswick, the La Plan~he, Napan, 1\Iacan, and Hebert: 
none of whioh ~re navigable for ves:~cls. Apple river i::s 11. t~mall str<:•J.D' 
<Jm.pt,y•n;; 1t~df mto Chigneoto Da.;y. 
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There are a great number of streams which fall into Minas Basin and 
Cobequid Bay. Those on the north and east side are Partridge, Little and 
Great Bass, Folly, De Bert, Chiganois, North and Salmon rivers, which 
take their r:se principally among the hills forming the Cobequid range in 
Cumberland, Colchester, and Pictou counties. Those running into the same 
bays on the south shore a~e : th~ Shubenacadie, which ~~s nu~erous tribu· 
tories, known as the Stewmc, Samt Andrew's, Gay's, :N me Mile and F1ve 
~Iile rivers, which have their sources in Colchester and Rants; the Shuben· 
acadie has its principal origin in the lakes before mentioneu, within a few 
miles of Halifax ; the A von, whose branches are numerous, the largest being 
the Kennetcook, Meander, Saint Croix, Half-way, and Gaspereaux; the 
sources are chiefly in Rants county. The Cornwallis, Cunard, and Habitant 
rivers rise in King's county, and fall into the Minas Basin west of the Avon. 

Tho Annapolis River, discharging itself into Annapolis Basin, has, 
amongst its numerous smaller afiluents, the Nictau and the Fales rivers. 

From St. Mary's Bay we come to the Sissiboo, the Monteugan, and the 
Salmon Rivers, in Digby county, and the Salmon and Tusket in Yarmouth; 
the latter, a stream of some importance, takes its rise in Digby and empties 
itself into Abuptic harbor. Proceeding along the coast and passing some 
inconsiderable streams, we come to the Clyde, Roseway and Jordan, which 
rise in She! borne; the Broad, Liverpool, and Port Medway rivers, the latter 
being the brgest which have their origin among the lakes of Queen's coun
ty; the Lahave, one of the most extensive rivers in this region, Petite, 
Gold and Middle rivers, all originate in Lunenburg county, and the two lat
ter fall into Mahone Bay. Between this bay and Halifax harbor there are 
a number of small gtreams, but none of them of any extent. Sackville 
river falls into Bedford Basin, which forms part of Halifax harbor; around 
the westerly margin of this harbor and river, crossing the latter, is now be
ing constructed the Atlantic portion of the European and North American 
Railway. 

From Halifax harbor to Cape Canso the streams are numerous, but not 
extensive; the principal in Halifax county, are the Salmon, Musquodoboit, 
and the two branches of Middle and Mosure rivers. Liscomb is a small 
river taking its rise partly in Halifax and partly in Guysborough. 

St. Mary's River, having numerous tributory streams, is the most ex
tensive on the Atlantic shore of the Province; it has its sources in Pictou 
and Sydney counties, interlacing with the streams falling into the Nor
thumberland Straits, and flows through Guysborough, making its exit in St. 
Mary's Bay. 

Country harbor river also has its rise in, and runs through Guysborough, 
and as well as Salmon river, falls into Chedabucto bay. 

The principal streams between the Gut of Canso 'Bnd Pictou, are, Black, 
Pombhet, South, and West rivers; the two latter have their discharge in 
Antigonish harbor. All these rivers originate in and run through Sydney 
county and flow into St. George's Bay. 

The principal rivers of .Pictou county are, Barney's, French and Suther
land river~, which empty themselves i?to Merigo~ish ~arbo~; East river, 
famed for 1ts coals Middle and West nver, all falhng mto Pictou harbor· 
and !liver John discharging itstlf into Brule harbor, which lies east, and 
forms a part of Tatmacrouche harbor. 

Wuugh, French Tatmagouohe, and Deware rivers, all take their ri:~e in 
~he high lands of Colchester, !'.nd fll.ll illto 'Iatmago11ohe h!ubor. 
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From hence to the boundary of New Brunswick at Bay Verte, the prin
cipal rivers are the Wallace, Pugwash, Philip, Goose, Shinimecas, and Tid
nish rivers, all of which are small streams, except the Pugwash, which is 
. deep at its mouth, but not extensive, and the river Philip, which has a large 
course; the three first have their sources on the north side of the Cobequid 
hills, and the others in other parts of Cumberland, all of them empty them
selves into the Northumberland Straits. 

1'he Rivers of Cape Breton, are, the two branches of the Margarie, 
and the two branches of Mabon, all of which run through Inverness coun
ty into the Gulf of St. Lawrence; Mire' river, and Salmon river, its tribu
tory, take their rise in and flow through the county of Cape Breton, falling 
into the Atlantic, south of Cape Margain ; and Grand River, originating in 
Loch Lomond, and emptying itself into the Atlantic, east of St. Peter's 
Bay. 

Mountains.-This Province is very uneven; it is diversified by hills of 
considerable magnitude, and extensive plains. These hills nowhere assume 
the character of mountains, except in that range known by the n~me 
of the Cobequid Mountains. This range extends, though with some breaks, 
from Cape Chigneeto, the most westerly point of Cumberland, nearly east 
to the county of Pictou, and from thence in a disconnected manner to the 
Gut of Canso. The height varies from four to eleven hundred feet; the 
lowest part found in the direction of the railway line ne:1r by Major Robin
son's, by way of the Folly river, was ascertained to be six hundred feet above 
tho level of high water; however, a lower line, though somewhat longer, 
may be obtained by way of the head of the Tatmagouche river. Some of 
the elevations in this range present picturesque appearances, amongst which 
are the Sugar Loaf, between Cumberland and Colchester, and Mount Thom, 
in Pictou. There is another range of hills, of lower elevation, extending 
from Minas Basin to Annapolis Gut. 

The Atlantic coast of the Province is much broken by hills and vales, as 
are also many parts of Cape Breton, and the neighborhood of the Gut of 
Canso. 

lslands.-Sable Island is a low sandy island, situate about eighty-four 
miles south easterly from Cape Canso. Its length is somewhat over twenty 
miles ancl it exceeds one mile in breadth. It has been the scene of numer
ous shipwrecks, lying as it does nearly in a direct line from Europe to the 
Atlantic centre of Nova Scotia, and therefore nearly in the direct track of 
vessels bound either out or home; numerous efforts have been made to pre
vent these misfortunes by the erection of a Light House, and to alleviate 
the sufferings of persons who may be thrown on the island by the formation 
of an establishment to provide for them. The Government of Nova Scotia 
have appropriated the sum of £1000 annually to this humane purpose, and 
keep a party resident thereon to afford assistance in case of wrecks. Capt. 
Bayfield lays down the position of the island as follows : Lat. 43, 56. Lon. 
3, 32 east of Halifax Dockyard. 

Scatari Island lies on the south ofthe entrance to Mire' River. 
Gregor Island is to the south of Gabarus Bay; and Wood'Island, about 

half way between the former and the entrance to Chedabucto Bay . 
. Th~re are several islands on the north side of Chedabucto Bay; the prin

Cipal Js Isle, 1\f aclame, vrhich is very irregular in shape and is included in the 
c.ounty of l~;l:!!luonc1. 
~ho larso~~ ;Hl:mrl nnrl thg llnly rm~ wortll mt.igr, oJl tho Provlno~ ~horo, 
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in the Northumberland Stra.its, is Pictou Island, which lies off the harbor 
of that name. 

There are many islands studding the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia pro~ 
per; they are generally near the shore, and the!'efore not dangerous to 
mariners. 

Seal and Mud Islands are situate off the entrance of Abaptic harbor, form~ 
ing the most southerly portion of Nova Scotia. Cape Sable Island lies in the 
entrance of Barrington harbor, to the eastward of the two former. 

Long and Briar Islands form almost a continuation of Digby Neck, and 
divide St. Mary's Bay from the Bay of Fundy. 

Maut Island is a small Islet lying to the south west of Chignecto Cape 
near the head of the Bay of Fundy. 

GEOLOGY. 

From the discovery of Nova Scotia to the present time, the value and ex~ 
tent of its minerals have been deemed important. As early as 1604, De 
Monts found various valuable metallic substances on different parts of its 
sea girt boundary, and ever since new discoveries of mineral wealth have 
been made in almost every section of the colony. 

The surface of the country is beautifully variegated by lofty mural hills, 
and fertile vales, which give some parts of it almost an alpine appearance. 

Geologists have divided the internal structure of the Province into three 
formations. The igneous formation consists of granite, tmp and other pri~ 
mary rocks; the igneous includes the fossiliferous and carboniferous strata, 
such as lime stone, gypsum, &c., and those of the various kinds of slate 
belong to the metamorphic class. 

In consequence of a large proportion of the surface of the Province being 
still covered with a dense forest, it is not possible to give a minute descrip
tion of its geological features. 

The primary rocks belonging to the igneous class, consist principally of 
granite, gniess, quartz, and mica slate; these are most abundant in the At
lantic counties and extend into the northern portion of Cape Breton; they 
are also observable in the southern part of some of the western counties. 
The land in the district occupied by this system is generally poor; from the 
h!'.l'dness and unyielding character of these rocks they contribute but slowly 
to the formation of tillageable soil. 

Almost the only useful substance found within this district, is granite, 
which is of the best quality for building, and other purposes; no metallic 
ores worthy of notice have yet been discovered. 

The Silurian Rocks form an almost unbroken belt, extending from St. 
Mary's Bay, through the counties bounding on the Bay of Fun~y, Minas 
Channel and Basin, and Cobequid Bay, thro~gh Colchester, .Pictou and 
Sydney, across the Gut of Canso, and includmg a large portiOn of Cape 
Breton. It consists of shells, slates, and limestone, some of which have 
been found to be fossiliferous. Within the boundaries of this system, iron 
ore·of excellent quality, and some copper have been found. An extensive 
deposite !of the former runs along the southerly margin of the Cobequid 
mountains in Pictou and Colchester, and it has been discovered in some other 
places. The surface of this district, where it is not stony, is well adapted 
for agricultural operations. . . 

The Carboniferous system, or coal formation, wh1ch covers about 2000 
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square miles of the area of this Province, is principally composed of red 
and gray sandstones, shells, gypsum and limestone, all of which are gene
rally found in stratified positions. 

1'he district occupied by this formation embraces nearly all the low lands 
of that portion of the :Province lying north of the Minas channel and 
Cobequid Bay, with a small portion of the counties of King's and Hants i 
its southern boundary runs easterly nearly in the direction of Cape Ca~so, 
at the entrance to CLedaLucto Bay, comprehending, in its range, a large 
portion of Cape Breton. 

The iron ores and clay iron stone of this system, as far as discovery has 
hitherto gone, have been observed in the counties of Cumberland, Colches
ter and Pictou, and in the island of Cape Breton; they are mostly of the 
hematite description. 

The surface include3 some of the best land in the Province, and is almost 
all capable of being cultivated and rendered highly productive. 

The new red sand stone system, and the trap associated therewith, skirt, 
in isolated patches, the whole Bay of Fundy coast, from St. ~1ary's Bay to 
Minas channel, and both sides of the latter to the head of Cobequid :Uay. 
Veins of magnetic iron and copper ores, and al'3o agates and jaspers, have 
been discovered within these boundaries. This system contains soils of an 
excellent quality; and even the debris of the trap rock, when it is not too 
precipitous, is found, when tilled, to be very productive. 

The limited geological researches already made in this Province seem 
almost to warrant the belief that it contains within its bowels useful miner
als of almost every description, and in such great abundance, that all that 
appears wanting to their developement is the application of capital, skill and 
industry, which would render these vast natural treasures subservient to the 
interests of the inhabitants. It is the opinion of many, however, that the 
cause that has paralyzed, in a great measure, this branch of industry, may 
be found in the following circumstances. In the year 1826, a large portion 
o£ the mineral wealth of the Colony was conveyed, by Royal charter, to the 
late Duke of York, who thus became the sole owner, for the term of sixty 
years, (of which thirty-one are still unexpired,) of all the mines and min
erals in the Province not previously granted with the land ; and the grant 
includes, with some few exceptions, all the minerals hitherto discovered. 'Jhe 
reserved rent was the annual sum of £3,000 sterling, with a further sum of 
ls. sterling for every ton, of 2620 pounds, raised, and four pence for every 
ton of ore worked exceeding a certain quantity. This lease was assigned to 
a Company of Capitalists in England, who were incorporated under the 
name of The General Mining Association of London, and who com
menced their operations at Pictou and in Cape Breton, in 1828. The Roy
alty or Galage has been reduced, by arrangement between the Association 
and the Provincial Government, to a uniform rate of two shillings currency 
per Newcastle chaldron. Great and continued dissatisfaction has, however, 
arisen between the Company and the local Government, and in April, 1854, 
there was a joint application by both branches of the Legislature to His 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, praying him to confer, during the .-e
ces~, with the British Government and the Directors of the Association, 
with a view to an adjustment of several points in dispute and a modification 
of the monopoly thus created. 
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The principal Minerals of Nova Scotia, economically considered. 

There are few mineral substances of so much importance to the interests 
of a country as that of coal. Its use is essential on rendering every other 
mineral serviceable to man ; manufactories cannot be profitably carried on 
without it. Steamboats require this fuel to enable them to traverse the 
deep; in fact, by its agency must all the great improvements in manufac
tures, in commerce, and in the intercourse between one country and another, 
be effectually achieved. 

With regard to quantity and quality of this useful mineral, no country of 
equal extent on the American Continent is so highly privileged as the Colo
ny of Nova Scotia. 

There are five different places at which coal has been raised on a scale 
more or less extensive, namely, at the Albion or Pictou Mines, the Sydney, 
:Bridgeport and Bras d'or Mines in Cape Breton, and the South Joggins in 
Cumberland. Besides these, outcrops have been discovered at numerous 
other places, at some of which small quantities have been extracted for local 
domestic use. These coal fields are very extensive, and further research 
will no doubt be crowned with success,. as a large portion of the coal region 
is still mantled with its pristine vesture. 

The Pictou Mines are situate on the east river of Pictou about eleven 
miles from the town, and seven from the harbor of the same name ; with 
the latter it is connected by a railroad constructed by the General Mining 
Association. By this means the coals are brought down for shipment as 
long as the navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence is open, being from 
about the 1st May to the middle of November. When, however, a branch 
of the railway, now being built by the Provincial Government, is extended 
to this place, which its promoters have in contemplation to effect as speedily 
as possible, the coal may be transmitted to Halifax, not only for the 
aupply.of that city and the neighborhood, but also for shipment, during 
the winter, to the United States, and the various ports of the British 
Provinces. Under the provisions of the Reciprocity Treaty, there can 
be no doubt of this trade becoming very extensive, and forming an im
portant item in the railway traffic; indeed, in connection with the Gulf 
Trade, and the local traffic, this line promises to be one of the most 
remunerative portions of the undertaking. These mines, as well as those in 
Cape Breton and at the Joggins, belong to the General Mining Association, 
who have also a Foundry in operation at the Pictou works. 

The ~oal of Pictou is highly bituminous, and is used in the U';lited States 
largely m the manufacture of iron and gas, and also for domestic ,Purposes. 
Of the extent and quality of this coal, Dr. Gesner thus speaks m h1s In
dustrial Resources of Nova Scotia, p. 271: "Ten strata of coal have been 
penetrated ; the main coal band is 33 feet in thickness, with 24 feet of 
~ood coal; of this only 12! feet are suitable for exportation-the remain-
Ing p~rt is appliable to furnaces and forges." . 
, This coal weighs about 31 cwt. per chaldron1 of 36 bushels, Wmchester 
.measure, or from 15 to 16 cwt. per cubic yard. The New:castle chaldron is 
double the Winchester and one hundred chaldrons of Wmchester measure 
lllake nearly one hund~ed and twenty chaldrons of Boston measur~. 

T.he Pictou coal is sold by the Winchester chaldron, and the pnce at the. 
~oading ground .in 1858, was, \Q• large CJonl, from 15:~. 6d. to 18s., ourrenoy, 
Ptr ahildron, oq\\t~.l tQ 9t. 7}d., atorlinll, Jl<U' t~m, lw\· !or Dll(lk OQl'll, fron.\ 

80 
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5s. 6d. to 8s. per chaldron. The cost of shipping coal from Pictou to Bos
ton in the same year ranged from two dollars and a half to four dollars per 
chaldron ; at the same period the value of anthracite coal, in the markets 
of Boston and New York was from five and a half to six dollars per ton. 
The United States import duty on coal has varied very much from 1842 to 
1845, the duty was $2.60 per chaldron, during which time there were 
46,866 Newcastle chaldrons shipped from Pictou to their ports; while be
tween 1846 (when the duty was reduced to one dollar) and 1849, there 
were shipped 106,363 chaldrons. In fact, every reduction of duty has been 
followed by a marked increase in the export; thus shewing that we may 
reasonably expect a far greater demand and more extensive export of this 
important article, now that the Reciprocity Treaty has become law. 

The price paid to miners for working the coal varies from 1s. 7d. to 2s 2d. 
per cubic yard, which is equal to about 3s. 8d. per chaldron-at which rate 
a good collier can earn about 9d. per day. The cost of raising the coal 
from the pits to the surface of the ground is stated in the reports to the 
Legislature, to which we are indebted for several details, at 12s. 1~d. per 
chaldron, exclusive of contingencies. The number of vessels employed in 
carrying coals from the Pictou mines in 1853, was 1054 ; the average ton
nage of each vessel was 120 tons; of these 626 were engaged in the trade 
to the States, and of the latter 95 were American bottoms. 

A new mine of superior coal has recently been opened, which, together 
with those already in work, will require a vast number of additional labor· 
ers to supply the increasing demands. 

The Cape Breton Coal Fields are principally situate on the east side of 
the island, and mines have been opened at Sydney, Bridgeport, and Bras 
D'or. This Coal field is stated by Dr. Gesner to cover a space of 35 miles 
in length, to be of an average breadth of 4! miles, including the islets on 
the coast, and of vast thickness. The principal works are on the north 
west side of Sydney harbor, where a town has sprung up known as. Sydney 
Mines. The greatest depth to which the working has reached is over 300 
feet. The quantity of coal shipped from hence to the United States is not 
large ; and it is principally used for domestic purposes, but it is also burnt 
on board the Cunard steamers, between Liverpool and Halifax, being well 
adapted for marine engines. A railroad is constructed from the mines to 
the place of shipment. 

The Bridgeport mines are situate about a mile and a half from Bridge
port basin, and contain a seam of about nine feet in thickness, intersected by 
two thin veins of shalle. 

The Bras D'or mines are situate near the mouth of the stream of that 
name, falling into the Bras D'or lake, and about four miles from its mouth. 
They are on a vein four feet in thickness and of fair quality. 

The outcrops of coal have been discovered· in many places on the Island 
of Cape Breton; it is supposed, therefore, that the coalfield is very ex~en
sive, and the facilities for shipment cannot be surpasseu, as the prine~pal 
veins skirt the sea board c.ml the numerous harbors and inland sheets of wa
ter with which the eastern side of this island is so beautifully studded. 

The number of vessels employed in 1853, in carrying the coal of these 
mines was 734, making with those employed in the coCJ.: trade of Pictou, a 
total of 1788, and amounting in the gross to 170,000 or 180,000 tons of 
shipping. 

Thr; Cumberland Coal Field is very extensive : besides numerous out~ 
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crops which ha.ve been·observed in various localities, there have been some 
seams of great thickness and ·good quality discovered, some of which are 
worked. 

At Maccan a vein of 12 feet in thickness is reported by Dr. Gesner to 
be of good quality. 

The Spring Hill coal seam, or rather bed, for its depth has not been M
certained, is about ten miles from the· navigation of the Maccan river, and 
aboat twenty-one miles from the harbor at Parrsboro' ; at the latter place 
there are excellent facilities for shipment, and it is free from ice at almost 
all seasons of the year. The coal is good, being highly bituminous and free 
blll'D.ing. 

At the South Joggins, there is an extensive stratum of coal, which out
crops at many places along the coast and on the streams; the coal is of fair 
qaality and is worked by the General Mining Association to a considerable 
extent. This Company has expended large sums in the formation of a 
breakwater at this spot, and otherwise in the developement of the Cumber
land coal field, the extent and value of which, together with its proximity 
ro the towns and settlements on both sides of the Bay of Fundy, and the 
facilities for shipping to the United States, render it of vast importance to 
this section of the Province; all that is required to make it available ~s fresh 
enterprize and increased capital. 

There are many other localities in various parts of Nova Scotia, where coal 
has been discovered, but its extent and quality cannot be ascertained without 
mach further research. Several outcrops have been found on the bank of 
the streams flowing from the Cobequid Hills to the Bay of that name in 
Colchester, and traversing a sort of table land intervening between the moun
tains and the shore. 

The Coals of Nova Scotia, especially those of Cape Breton and Cumber
land, are highly fossiliferous, and present great attractions to the curious 
and scientific. 
T~e amount of rents and royalties paid to the Local Government of the 

~vmce by the General Mining Association, from 1827 to 1853 inclusive, 
giVes an average of .£5,000 per annum, being .£136,245 in the whole. 

Table, shewing the quantity of coals raised, sold, and exported from 
the mines of Nova Scotia, during the years indicated, in Newcastle 
chaldrons. 

Years. Albion Mines, Sydney Mines. Joggins Mines. 
(Pictou.) 

1850, 34,279 26,248 1,215 
1851, 27,725 24.773 1,322 
1852, 34,873 28;146 1,798 
1853, 44,437 27,578 1,996 

.The total quantity of coal raised, sold, and exported from the Albion 
Mines, between the years 1826 and 1854, was 

497,183 Newcastle chaldrons. 
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From Sydney, 
" Bridgeport, 
" Bras d'Or, 

479,041 Newcastle chaldrons. 
55,522 " " 

2,175 " " 

Total from Cape Breton, 536,738 " " 
" Joggins, 7,700 " " 

There has been no coal raised at Bridgeport or Bras d'Or mines since 
1849. 

The amount of royalty on 31,520 chaldrons, 34 bushels, is .£3,152 Oa. 
lld. sterling. 

Iron Ores, of various descriptions and qualities, are found in almost 
every section of the Colony, but more especially within the carboniferous 
system. The veins are principally of the hematite, although by no means 
confined to that variety. 

A large portion of the iron ore as yet discovered in Nova Scotia has fall
en within the limits of the lease to the Duke of York, which requires him 
to pay the royalties before mentioned, " and one-twentieth part of gold, sil
ver, lead, copper, and all ores and metals that might be raised." 

Although there are numerous places, such as a district round Annapolis, 
and parts of the mineral district of Londonderry and Onslow, which, hav
ing been previously granted without reservation, are not under the control 
of the General Mining Association ; still the few attempts that have been 
made to bring them into operation have, with one exception, been abortive. 
This failure has arisen, principally, from the want of capital and enterprise; 
so that it may fairly be questioned whether, if the mines and minerals had 
not fallen into the hands of the rich capitalists forming the Association, they 
would have been worked to as great an extent, and contributed so largely 
as they have done, even if they had been exempt from rents and royalties, 
to the general resources of the Province ; and it is very doubtful whether 
the Pictou mines would have been opened, had it not been for this Associa
tion, even if they had been perfectly free to the operations of enterprising 
capitalists. New Brunswick is not thus crippled; but .her mineral riches, 
which are undoubtedly valuable, are almost all sealed, for want of the capi
tal and industry necessary to their developement. 

A deposita of specular iron ore, of the best variety, and said to be 
inexhaustible, has been discovered, skirting the south side of the Cobequid 
mountains. This ore possesses a high per centage, amounting to 66 parts 
of pure metal in 100, which is nearly double the produce of a large portion 
of the ores which are profitably smelted in Europe. The depth of this vein, 
or rather assemblage of veins, has never been properly ascertained; it is 
said to vary in thickness from fifteen to fifty feet. One peculiar property 
possessed by this ore is the ease and cheapness with which it is converted 
into steel of the best kind. Several edge tools manufactured from this Bteel 
as well as some wire of excellent quality were shewn at the Great Exhibi
tion in London in 1851, and received most favorable notice. Many of these 
veins both of magnetic and specular ore are imbedded in a stratum of lime
stone, itself ·intermixed with iron ore called amperite, which extends to a 
thickness of from 2 to 300 feet, and has been as0ertained to run parallel 
with the mountains and the sea for fifteen or twenty miles. The Acadian 
Mining Company has been Jstablished by the enterprise of Charles D. Ar
cf!ibald, Esq., for the purpose of working)hese ores, and its favorable posi
tion for shipping as well as the water power it possesses, gives it great ad~ 
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vantages ; the iron smelted here, though of very limited quantity, commands 
a high price in the London market. Every facility is here afforded for the 
e:s:tension of works of this nature, such as vast quantities of wood for char
coal, many streams descending from the hills offering sites for water wheels, 
and, as is believed, many veins of coal on the table land immediately ad
joining; and these numerous advantages combine to render this iron-bound 
region peculiarly valuable. Surely the time is not far distant when they 
will be appreciated, and in place of our importing large quantities of iron, 
this latent mineral storehouse of wealth will be opened, and rendered sub
servient to the interests of the country. 

A valuable bed of iron ore, over six feet in thickness, has been discovered 
near the Nir.tau river in Annapolis, where the Acadian Mining Company 
have begun some works. Iron was manufactured at this place in the early 
settlement of the country. Iron ore is also met with at the Pictou coal 
mines, and also about twelve miles above them; at the latter place the vein 
is about 15 feet in thickness. Smelting has been carried on at the Albion 
Mines, but only to a limited extent. 

The hematite variety of iron ore has been met with near the Shubenaca
die river, and at Grand Lake in the county of Halifax, as well as at numer
ous other places, but no smelting operations of any note have been instituted. 
Is it possible that, in these days of railway speculation, of the increased 
construction of machinery of every description, and of shipbuilding, when 
such vast quantities of this metal are required for domestic and other pur
poses, that an investment in iron works, conducted with the skill which 
could be procured from the mother country, would not well repay the out
lay of capital? and why is not the march of enterprize directed towards 
these minerals, to provide at any rate a sufficiency for our local wants? 

The number of Fou:nderies, o/c., in 1851, was as follows: 

Halifax 2 
Yarmouth 1 
Annapolis 1 
Colchester 3 
Pictou 1 
Cape Breton 1 

Value. Quantity of iron smelted. Value of Castings. 
.£2, 000 30 .£500 

100 
1500 
5000 
800 

3,500 

250 
120 

170 
113 

1,503 
1,200 

Totals, 9 12,900 400 tons .£3,486 
Copper Ores, from their difficulty to trace, are not so manifest in this 

Province as many other minerals; indications of this metal have been ob
served at various places in the counties of Pictou, Cumberland and Colches
ter, but no lode has yet been astertained to be of a workable character. 

~res af Manganese have been found in the coull:ty of Hants,. fro~ 
whJCh a few tons have been shipped to the States. It IS also met With m 
some other places, but not to any extent. . . 

Orcs of Lead (galena) are discovered on the Shubenacad1e, StewJacke, 
a~d some other places, but are not supposed to be in sufficient quantity to 
yield a profit 

Granite of an excellent description is found at Annapolis and many 
other spots· indeed this useful substance is abundant along the whole At
lantic coast: where it has been quarried, and used in the ere.c~ion of the ci
tadel at Halifax, and various public edifices. Small quantities have been 
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shipped to the States and other places; and a quarry has recently been 
opened for exportation near the newly constructed railway. 

Mica, quartz, fellspar, porphyry, slate, chrystal, sulphurets of iron 
and copper, and various other mineral substances have been discovered in 
different parts of the province. . 

Gypsum.-There are two varieties of this valuable substance, both found 
in Nova Scotia in great abundance, accompanied by marls, sandstones and 
lime. Gypsum is so plentiful within the coal measures, that description 
would fail to give an idea of its quantity. It may be seen in many places 
in Hants, at Truro, and Londonderry in Colchester, at various spots in Pic-
ou, and in Parrsboro, Maccan, N a pan, River Phillip, Pugwash, and W al

}ace in Cumberland, as well as in the central portion of Cape Breton. Here 
it is only now beginning to be used to a small extent, and as a substitute 
for lime in fertilizing the soil and rendering it more pliable; but it is con
sidered as a valuable manure in the States, and large quantities are shipped 
to that market from Windsor and other places along the Minas basin and at 
Pugwash. The gross amount quarried in 1851, was 79:795 tons, of which 
76,743 were shipped in the county of Hants. The whole quantity exported 
was valued at £10,498. 

Limestone, like gypsum, is very abundant throughout the coal formation. 
Some of it is capable of being polished to a high decree, and some fine spe
cimens of marble have recently been sent to England from the neighbor
hood of Parrsboro' and the Five Islands. Lime is now coming into use in 
farming operations, and can be obtained in great n.bundance at Pugwash, 
Wallace, and other places on the gulf shore, also near Amherst in Cumber
land, various spots in Colchester, and in numerous other places in the Pro
vince. In 1851, there were manufactured in the Province 18,603 casks, 
valued at .£4,433. Nearly one half of this quantity was burnt in the 
county of Pictou. 

Grindstones, of which the total number of tons manufactured in 1851, 
was 37,570, valued at .£5,857. Of this amount 36,712 tons, valued at 
.£5,198, were made at the Joggins in Cumberland, 363 at Pictou, and the 
remainder in the counties of Colchester, Inverness, and Cape Breton. The 
stone in the Province adapted for this purpose and for building, as freestone, 
is exhaustless. 

Ochres of a ferruginous character, abound throughout the Province. As 
an illustration of their use it is only necessary to refer to the celebrated pa
tent fire-proof patent, called Boss's Patent Artificial fjlate; and to the other 
metallic paints, black, purple, and red, manufactured in the county of Col
chester. The first named valuable material is found, from its adhesive qua
lities, to be a great preservative for edifices of every description, for ships, 
and also for all metals. It is extensively used both in the Colonies and in 
the United ~tates. 

Plastic Clay, used in the manufacture of bricks and pottery, is found in 
almost every county. In 1851, there were 2,845,400 bricks made, valued 
at .£3.211. 

Salt-springs occur in many places in the counties of Hants, Pictou, Col
chester, and Cumberland, and in the island of Cape Breton, but no effectu
al steps have been taken to render these wtluable deposits of saline matter 
subservient to the pressing wants of the country. 

There are numerous other mineral substances found in the Province by 
J?r. Gesner and others, but those we have enumerated are the principal yet 
discovered which enter into the economical wants of the country. 
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FOREST TREES OF NOV A SCOTIA. 

The climate, soil, and vegetable productions of Nova Scotia are so 
similar to those of New Brunswick, that it would be mere repetition to 
dwell at any length on the contents of its forests ; and we shall therefore 
confine ourselves only to an enumeration of the most useful trees found in 
the Province, and the value of the timber manufactured therefrom for ex
portation. Notwithstanding the great extent of land within the colony which 
has been stripped of the forests, by the hand of man or by· the operation of 
fire, there are still large tracts yet covered with trees of the most valuable 
description, in an economical point of view, the principal of which are com
prised in the following notice. 

The most common and most generally applicable, both for exportation and 
domestic purposes, is the spruce, of which there are two species-the white 
and the black. The latter is the most valuable and extensively useful ; it 
is manufactured into deals, battens, masts, spars, plank, boards, scantling, 
shingles, and a variety of other articles too numerous to mention. 

Pine, of which ten varieties have been noticed, in addition to all the va
rious purposes to which spruce is applicable, is employed in the finishing of 
edifices of every description. The most valuable is the white pine ; this 
species, from its size and durability, is much sought after for spars and 
masts. It is getting very scarce in this colony. 

The silver fir is very abundant throughout Nova Scotia. 
American larche, which is known by a 'variety of names, as tamarac, cy

press, and juniper, but more generally by its Indian name, hacmatac, is 
found in great abundance. Its importance, especially in ship-building and 
for railways, is so well known that further notice in this place is unneces
sary. 

~J.lhe next in order are the maples, of which there are several species : 
the white sugar maple, black sugar maple, white maple, red maple, moose
wood or striped maple, and the mountain maple bush. The most important 
are the sugar maples, from the bird's eyes, scrolls, and other peculiarities 
presented by their wood when used in cabinet making and upholstery, but 
more especially for their sugar-producing qualities. Of this article, there 
was manufactured in the Province, in 1851, the large quantity of 110,441 
pounds. Each tree produces, on an average, three pounds of sugar in each 
season. 

There are numerous species of the birch-the yellow, white, grey and 
black birch, all of which are applicable to various purposes; but the last is 
the most valuable and most extensively useful. 

B&ech, of which there are two species-the red and white-is met with 
in large quantities. 

There are two species of elm known to exist in this colony-the red and 
the white. 

Hemlock spruce, generally known by the name of hemlock, is remarka-
bly plentiful throughout the Province. . 

There are several varieties of ash, known :.ts the black, wh1te, yellow and 
grey ·ash ; but on examination, they will be found to belong to ~wo species, 
namely, the white and the black. Almost all the swamps furmsh supplies 
of this valuable wood. 

There are two species of the oak-the fed and the black-found on the 
borders of streams. 
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Poplar, including the tree poplar, the aspen, and the white-leaved pop
lar, is produced in great abundance throughout the Province. 

Cedar is not so plentiful in Nova Scotia as in New Brunswick, where it 
is found in great quantities. 

The foregoing catalogue comprises most of the trees from which the ex
ports given in the following summary are derived: 

The gross amount, in value, of the timber exported from Nova Scotia in 
1847 was £76,332. 

In 1853, the value of the exports of this nature of all descriptions was 
as follows: 
Lumber, (sawn,) 
Shingles, 
Staves and Hoops, 
Spars and Knees, 
Timber, (•oft wood,) 

Do. (hard wood:) 
Wood, (cordwood), 

Total, 

.£115,989 
4,454 
2,570 
6,547 
3,590 
5,494 

26,151 

£164,795 

Shewing an increase in six years of £88,463 
And if we add to this the value of the timber manufactured into ships, 

many of which are annually sold in other countries, to say nothing of the 
vast quantities used for domestic purposes, this sum would be greatly aug
mented. The value of the forest timber, both of this and the adjoining Pro
vince, is only now beginning to be known; for, while the demand for these 
articles must be much increased in the British markets, there is now an ad
ditional source of trade opened by the Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
States, which will absorb a large additional quantity, and probably at more 
remunerative prices. 

As ~o the qualities of several of the woods of this Province for uphol
stery and cabinet ware, they can hardly be surpassed. In testimony of 
this assertion it is only necessary to visit the cabinet shops of the country, 
which display articles of various descriptions possessing both beauty and 
durability ; and as :1 further proof, we may refer all who take an interest in 
this subject to the l\Iuseum at Halifax, where they will find upwards of 
sixty beautiful specimens of native woods manufactured in the Province, 
evidently shewing that the inhabitants are underrating the capabilities of 
their own country and the skill of its artizans, when they import articles 
of this description of foreign growth and manufacture. 

For a more detailed account of the forest trees, their uses, and the soils 
upon which they respectively grow, the reader is referred to the article "Bo
tany," in our description of New Brunswick. 

The following list of indig~nous plants which have not yet been rendered 
valuable in a commercial aspect, comprizes the principal part of the forest 
production of Nova Scotia:-

Hazel Nut, 
Hornbeam, 
Butternut, 
Locust Tree, 
Wild Cherry, 
Th<m:.1, 
!~<'J6WPs~<!, i'i01!.J1i••hi ,;~)} t:!l' Ii.t~l!l!·'"; 

Balm of Gilead, 
Bill Berry, 
Swamp willow, 
Black willow, 
:Baak"t, wiJlow, 
Whito Aldu1 • 

:JJl~tJk .:\.hler, 
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Flowering Plants. 

There are a large number of :lbwering plants to be met with in every 
direction. In the month of June, indeed, both fields and forests present a. 
great variety affording both beauty and fragrance. Their study h'l.s not as 
yet attracted much attention although a more delightful and instructive pur
suit can hardly be imagined. The following is a list of the more obvious, 
in addition to many of those given in the foregoing catalogue; 

Wild Gooseberry, Plum, 
Currant, two species, Whortle Berry, 
Rose, two species, Lilies, three species, 
Strawberry, Indian Cup, 
Raspberry, Hemp, 
Blackberry, Sarsaparilla, 
Dew Berry, Sumach, 
Red Cranberry, Low Moosewood Bush, 
Grey Cranberry, Blue Berries, 
High bush Cranberry, Tea Ber~y, 
Cherry, Huckle Berry, 
Choke Berry, Ground Hemlock. 
Many other of the indigenous plants and shrubs enumerated in pages 55 

and 56, will be found in Nova Scotia.. 
As a frujt growing country, Nova Scotia, especially its western counties, is 

not far behind other parts of this continent. We have no means of as
certaining the quantity of fruit raised in the Province, but, judging from 
that exported, we are led to believe it must be very great. Jn 1853, 
there were 40,045 bushels of apples and plums shipped, principally to the 
other North American Colonies, valued at £6,849. Considering the very 
sluggish 11nd careless manner in which orchard culture is pursued, this must 
be looked upon as a large yield. We have no doubt that this branch of 
arboricultural business must, ere long, become a prominent pursuit of the 
people of the Province. It is scarcely possible that it should remain much 
longer in its present neglected state. 

FISHERIES OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

As the fisheries of this Province differ so little either in extent, kind, or 
quality, from those of New Brunswick, of which we have already given as 
full and detailed description as our limits would allow, we propose to afford 
but brief consideration to this important branch of industry in its commer
cial aspect only . 
. ~ince the Elgin .Treaty has become the law of the land, conferring on the 

CitJ.z~ns of the United States the privileges of fishin~ on the coasts ?f the 
British Provinces· and givin(J" in return the same liberty the colomsts on 
certain parts of the shores otthe Republic, together with a ~ree and un
controlled market in all her seaports for the produce of their waters, _we 
may reasonably anticipate a large increase in the c~tch and ~he exportation 
of fish by the Provincials· and this is more espeCJally applicable to Nova 
~cotia, which is surround~d, and every where intersected by waters teem
mg with every variety of the most val~able fish.. . 

The numeroug treaties and long pendmg negotiations that have heretofore 
been mBde llolld oe.rried on, hy Great Britain, ;purred on by ber OoloDies, on 

40 
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the one part, and by the French and American Governments on the other 
as well as the protection afforded by England, at no small cost, by numer
ous armed vessels on these shores, evince most strongly the vast ea:tent and 
value of the fisheries of British North America. 

There is indeed no part of Her Majesty's Colonial Dominions to which 
this branch of business is of more importance than to Nova Scotia. When 
her forests shall cease to afford the supplies of lumber they now furnish, 
the products of her fisheries will become one of her staple articles of expor
tation, ranking perhaps, second to her agricultural produce. One feature 
in their recommendation is the cheapness with which they may be pursued, 
for whiie an outlay of many thousands is required to bring into action even 
a small portion of the mineral wealth of a country, a comparatively trifling 
cost will amply provide the necessary outfit for this purpose. It is true 
that the miner sometimes meets with unexpected success, from the discovery 
of some new mineral not at first supposed to be within his range, or from 
the superior quality of the vein he may open; but it is equally evident that, 
from the variety of fish, no less than seventy species, frequenting these wa
ters, at defferent seasons of the year, that the prudent fisherman need be at 
no loss: for if the catch of herrings fail, he may devote his time and atten
tion to that of mackarel, as well as to the shad, salmon and many other spe
cies well suited, either for the table or the production of oil. 

The different families, generally and species of fish usually found on these 
shores, have been enumerated under the head of the fisheries of New Bruns
wick, page 82, see. 

'Ihe following statistics will shew to some extent. the value of the export 
trade in fish to this Province; but as we have no means of ascertaining the 
quantity consumed in the colony, these figures will not convey a proper idea. 
of the full importance of this branch of business. 

From the reports made to the Legislature in 1849, it appears that there 
were exported in th'lt year : 

236,028 barrels of pickled fish, 
215 620 quintals of dry fish, 
27,431 boxes of smoked fish, 

825 tons of oil. 
Of which 91,785 barrels of pickled fish were shipped to the States, not-

with~tanding the high duty, 
The imports of fbh dming the same year, were 
J7.181 b.mels of pickled fish, 
80,983 quintals of dried fish, 

4,570 boxes of smoked fish, 
2D7 tons of fish o,l. 

In 1851 there were 812 vessels of the aggregate burthen of 43,333 tons, 
manned by 3,681 men, ::m,l G,161 Loats, whose crews were 6, 713 men; also 
30,151 seines ~md nets, employed by Nova Scotia. 

In the same year there were exported-
277,870 quintals of dried fish, 
168, 1GO barrels of pickled fish, 

14,567 boxes of smoked fish, 
1,07() tons of fish oil, 

Of which there were shipped to the States~ 
fi8, 196 barrels of mackarel. 
18,490 " herrings, · 
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3,215 barrels salmon, 
3,603 quintals of cod fish. 

The total value of exported fish during the same year was .£235.000. 
Applications for the bounty on the mackarel fishery by the hook and line, 

were made on the 3,378 tons, the crews amounting to 699 men; and the 
amount paid was .£1,879. 

During this year, though the American fishermen pay from six shillings 
to seven shillings and six pence per barrel for every barrel of mackarel 
brought into their country, there were from 1,000 to 1,200 vessels from 
the States fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which brought into Massar 
chusetts alone 329,278 barrels. 

The following table shews the ports in Nova Scotia from which fish
ing vessels have sailed in 1853, the number of vessels from each, with the 
tonnage and men employed :-
Port. Vessels. 

Halifax, 149 
Yarmouth, 54 
Lunenburg, 23 
Windsor, 1 
Liverpool, 13 
Pictou, 6 
Guysborough, 11 
Digby, 4 
Sydney, 8 
Arichat, 44 
Annapolis, 1 
Clements Port, 2 
Port Medway, 5 
Pugwash, 5 
New Edinburgh, 6 
Cape Canso, 24 
Argyle, 7 
Sheet Harbor 2 
Pubnico, ' 7 
Canada Creek, 1 
Gates's Breakwater, 3 
Westport, 16 
Ragged Islands, 27 
Ship Harbor, 10 
St. Mary's, 3 
P~rtHood, 3 
Barrington, 17 
Church Point, 3 

Tonnage. 
5,816 
1,982 
1,130 

14 
585 
316 
382 
97 

204 
1,155 

16 
23 

152 
380 
282 
861 
193 
57 

206 
26 
43 

952 
283 

75 
139 
413 

72 

1'he following quantity of fish 1vas 
in 1853 · 

exported from 

Kind of fish. 
Shad and Salmon 
Mackarel, ' 
Herrings, 
Smoked Herrings, 
Codfish, 

Quantity. 

78,763 barrels 
128,160 " 

249,800 quintals 

Men. 
1,240 

400 
244 

4 
106 

63 
76 
23 

'53 
152 

4 
8 

33 
60 
30 

174 
49 

7 
55 
5 

15 

218 
52 
19 
36 

116 
19 

Nova Scotia 

Value. 
.£19.607 

77,243 
78,545 
3,053 

159,000 
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Alewives, 
Scale fish, 
Oils, &c., 

d,608 barrels 
38,362 quintals 

6,536 
16,767 
27,252 

Total, .£388, 003. 
Of this amount the value of .£64,990 was shipped to the other North 

American Colonies; .£141,433 to the West Indies; .£117,944 to the Uni
ted States, and the remainder to Great Britain and other counties ; thus it 
will be seen that the West Indies offer a valuable market for the fisheries of 
these Provinces. 
The value of the fish imported into Nova Scotia, principally from the 

other Provinces, in 1853, was .£111,567 
Excess of exports over imports, 276,436 
Excess of exports of 1853 over those of 1851, 153,000 
shewing a great augmentation of this branch of industry, within two 
years. 

Much attention has been recently paid by the Legislature of this Province 
to the fisherie'3 of its rivers, which, at one period of its history, teemed with 
salmon, shad, gaspereaux or alewives, and trout, but all these species are 
now becoming much more scarce, in consequence partly of the obstruction 
to their passage up the rivers to their spawning grounds, by mill dams; and 
partly of the vast quantities of saw dust thrown into the streams by the 
mill men, which is found to be highly injurious to the fish. It is said, though 
we doubt it, that fish ways through, or rather by the side of mill dams, by 
which the fish may ascend cannot be made without impeding and in a great 
measure stopping the operations of the manufacturers of lumber; and the 
question would then resolve itself into one of economy -whether it will be 
more advantageous to cheek, and for a certain time, stop the saw mills, or, 
which has been almost done already, to destroy the river fisheries. 

CLL\[ATE. 

The observations made in a former par't of this volume, respecting the 
climate, the indigenous productions, and the agricultural capabilities of New 
Brunswick, will apply, with a few exceptions, to Nova Scotia. The winter 
in the latter Province is not so severe, especially on the Atlantic coast ; nor 
does the snow fall to so great a depth, except along the northerly side and 
summits of the Cobequid Mountains. Here; though the falls are often con
siderable, yet it goes off earlier in the spring than in the northerly portion 
of the adjoining Province. It appears as if the increased agricultural ca
pabilities of some sections of these Colonies were attributable to the quan
tity of snow with which they are covered; and it has always been observed 
that these seasons arc the most productive, in which this covering has re
mained on the ground of a greater depth during the whole winter, and to a 
later period in the spring, and has not been subject to alternate thaws and 
snow-storms; these changes expose the roots of grass and other vegetables 
to piercing frosts, which often displace and raise the ground around them. 
Besides this, snow has some fertilizing property, in condensing, as it were, 
the salts contained in the atmosphere, and by the floods usually produced 
by the thaws, ~t rich sediment, or debris, is brought down from the more 
elevated parts, and deposited on the table lands, rendering them the most 
productive portions of the country. Hence~ probably, may arise the wheat 
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and other grain producing character of the north•west section of New 
Brunswick, and the rapidity w~ihh which, in that locality, those crops attain ""-;.,_fl.., 
to maturity. The western and milder section of Nova Scotia is equally 
distinguished for its productiveness in potatoes and fruit; and these two pe
culiarities of the two Provinces will be found to depend upon the vari'1tions 
of climate, as well as upon the dissimilarities of the soil of the two districts. 
It is now generally understood that, in an agricultural point of view, more 
depends upon the .geological character of a country than upon its climate; 
hence follows the Importance that the former shou!d be well understood by 
all interested in agriculture. 

The mean temperature of the year, in the I 
Province of Nova Scotia, is 42 I By Fahrenheit's Ther-

Extreme of cold, (below zero) 24 t mometer. 
Extreme of heat on the shore, 96 J 

AGRICULTURE. 

The character and distribution of the soils of Nova Scotia for agricultu
ral operations, and the manner of pursuing this important branch of indus
try, differ little from those of the sister Province. The Province, with the 
exception of a strip of land, of a metamorphic character, fronting the At
lantic, is highly calculated for the labors of the farmer, and, under a proper 
system of tillage, will vie with any other country, of equal extent, on the 
North American continent. Its whole gulf coast, from the New Brunswick 
boundary to the Gut of Canso, consists of excellent land ; and from thence, 
through its greatest length, from Canso to the western extremity of the Bay 
of Fundy, the soil is well adapted for cultivation. Even along the margins 
of the numerous bays, rivers and streams, falling into the Atlantic, much 
good land is to be found, consisting of rich alluvial marshes and meadows, 
as well as upland of the best quality; and there are many other interven~ 
ing tracts which well repay the hand of industry, more especially as many 
of the beautiful harbors, which everywhere stud this coast, are enJi,·ened by 
thriving villages, where infant manufactories, ship-building, and fi8heries 
are carried on with both energy and profit; thus affording to the farmers a 
home market for their surplus produce. Upon the whole, it may be fairly 
estimated that, while one-half of the area of Nova Scotia is well calculated 
for tillage, about three-fourths may be cultivated with profit . 

. Since the application of chemistry to agriculture, much attention has been 
paid to the geological character of soils; and, while man can do little to 
ameliorate the climate of a country, except by clearing its forests, a great 
deal may be done by the aid of science, in the improvement of the quality 
~f the land, especially where, like this Province, there is so great a variety 
In the composition of the soil. 
~~e do not here propose to enter into the ge~logical minuti~ _o~ the soils 

of Nova Scotia. The reader will find the agricultural capabilities of the 
Province ably depicted in a little work recently published .by J. W. Daw
son, Esq, entitled " Scientific Contributions towards the Improvement of 
Agriculture in Nova Scotia"-a work which no farmer in the lower Pro
vinces ouaht to be without. 

G~ologfcally considered, the soils may be br~efly distinguished as fol.lo:vs: 
First, Alluvial Soils. This character of sOJl embraces several varieties, 

such as the red marsh, in the counties of Cumberland, Hants, King's, &c. 
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which is principally composed of fine sand and clay, mixed, more or less, 
with decomposed manure, plants, and particles of marl and other substances, 
deposited on the low lands skirting the Bay of Fundy and the streams fall
ing into it. This is the most productive land in the Province, and some 
portions of it have been yielding large burthens of hay, of the best quality, 
for upwards of one hundred and fifty years, without any appliances. The 
peculiar nature of these marshes has been noticed, at some length, in a for
mer part of this work. There are 36,000 acres of soil, of this class, bor
dering on the Bay of Fundy, worth at least £16 per acre, beside large 
quantities not yet reclaimed from the sea, and other extensive tracts, espe
cially in the cvunty of Cumberland, which require to be irrigated by, and 
to receive a further portion of sediment from, the muddy waters of the Bay, 
before they can be brought into a state of cultivation. 

Another quality of marsh is that bordering on the Atlantic and Gulf 
shores. In 1851, there were about 4,000 acres reclaimed from the sea by 
dykes; it is light and earthy, and its average value is about £6 per acre, 
though some of it far exceeds that price. There are still numerous tracts 
of this soil capable of beinb reclaimed. 

The last and most common variety of this description is intervale, which 
is composed of the debris of the higher lands deposited in the ravines and 
on the borders of inland streams by freshets. This class of alluvial soil is 
very valuable on account of its productiveness, and also because its use as a 
manure on the upland adds much to the grain-producing qualities of the 
latter. 

The soils embraced by the carboniferous system form the best upland in 
the Province, and in a forest state it is found clothed with excellent timber. 
This region is very extensive; nearly all that portion of the Province north 
of a line drawn from the head of St. Mary's Bay to Cape Canso, including 
Cape Breton, comes within its limits. It comprehends loam, marl, lime, 
gypsum, clays, sand, &c., and there is therefore every facility afforded for 
making composts. It is within the boundaries of this division that agricul
ture is prosecuted to the best advantag~, and where persons desirous of lo
cating themselves for farming purposes should select their lands. 

Within the carboniferous or new red sandstone district, there are high 
ranges of land, the principal of which is the Cobequid Mountains, as they 
are called. Many of these, it is true. jlr~~ent a mountainous appearance at 
a distance; but the writer observed, while on:;, railway survey of this Pro· 
vince in 1853, that the acclivities of these hills, generally speaking, are not 
abrupt, aad there were few places where farming could not be carried on 
with advantage. Maple, beech, birch, spruce, .:tnd other valuable timber 
may be seen growing along the sides of the billa, and extending, in many 
iDstances, to their very summits. ln fact, there appeared to be hardly any 
spvt so steep or rugged as to prevent pasturage, or even the growth of grain 
and other vegetables. Hundreds of families might be located in this sec
tion of the country with advantage. 

The number of acres of cleared land, including marsh, in 1851, was 
8'39 322, and in 1827 there were only 27 4,501; shewing an i~crease of 
564,821 acres cleared within the short space of 24 years. 

Agricultural Products. 

. W~eat grows well in the central and eastern parts of Nova Scotia proper, 
mcluding the range from the Gut of Canso to the New Brunswick_boundary, 
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but the fogs of the Atlantic and Bay of Fundy are highly prejudicial to its 
ripening on these shores. In 1851, there were 297,157 bushels of this 
grain raised in the Province; of which 186,497, or nearly two thirds were 
grown in the counties of Sydney, Pictou, Colchester and Cumberland; this 
fact shews the superiority of this section of the Province in the production 
of wheat, and the same peculiarity extends along the whole north eastern 
shore of New Brunswick to the boundary of Ce.nada. 

In 1851, there were raised in this Province
Oats, 
Barley, 
Rye, 
Buckwheat, 
Indian Corn, 

1,384,437 bushels 
196,097 ,, 
61,438 " 

170,301 " 
37,475 " 

In 1827. there were raised, of wheat, 
grain, 799, Gti5 busheis. 

161,416 bushels, and of other 

By the Eta tis tical returns of 1851, it appears that the middle and eastern 
counties, including Cape Breton, produce the largest comparative quantity 
of oats-each section seems to be equally adapted for the growth of barley. 
We r~\r.,ot. however, rely on these tables to shew the crops which may be 
best suited to a new country; as farmers are very apt, when one kind of 
producp succeeds well, to pursue its cultivation to the neglect of others. 
This was the case with regard to potatoes, for the growth of which all these 
Provinces were so well adapted, previous to their being affected by disease. 
This practice cannot be too stl'ongly represented, as it is a part of the duty 
of every scientific farmer to attend to the culture of all such productions as 
the climate and soil of his country will permit. 

With regard to other agl'icuk.ual productions, there were raised in 
1851. 1827. Increase. 

Hay, 
Peas and Beans. 
Grass seeds, · 

287,8~7 tons 150,976 tons 137,861 
21,638 oushels 

3,686 " 

Potatoes, 1,986, 789 '! 
Turnips, 467,127 " 
Other roots, 3:2,325 " 
Butter, 3,613,890 pounds 

2,434, 766 bushels 
De(!rease. 
447,977 

Cheese, 652,069 " 
The above table shews the effect produced by the Ciisease in the potatoes, 

which commenced in 1845, and has continued w affect them in some parts 
of the country, until the present time. However it is now disappearing, 
and we may hope that this excellent esculent is beginning to recover its for
mer prosperity. The deficiency in the crop raised in 1851, compared with 
that produced 24 years previous, when the facilities for their growth were 
much less, is very remarkable. 

The avera,.,.e time of sowino· and reapin()' may be taken as follows : 
0 o 0 D • 

~owing. .neapmg. 
Wheat, May 11th August ~Oth 
Oats, " 5th " 2£ith 
Barley, June 1st " 1Oth 
Buckwheat, " 20th Sept. 15th 

The average of each of these periods, as well as that of ~i~g_ing potatoes 
and other roots, is a few days earlier along the southern dlVlsiOn of Nova 
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Scotia, than it is in New Brunswick, but the difference is generally very 
little. 

Average yield and weight: 
Wheat, bushels per acre 29 
Oats, " " 40 
Farley, " " 38 
Rye, " " 39 
Buckwheat, " " 41 
Potatoes, when not affected by rot, 225 
Turnips, 500 
Mangold Wurtzel, 600 
Hay from 1 ~ to 2 tons per acre. 

weight, per bushel 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

60 lbs. 
40 " 
51 " 
52 " 
53 " 

The weight of wheat exhibited at the Industrial Exhibition held at Hali· 
fax in 1854, varied from 63 to 66 lbs. per bushel ; buckwheat from 56 to 
58 ; barley 57; oats from 41 to 48 ; indian corn 62, and rye 58. 

R<)Ot crops arri,·es at great perfection in this Province, as well as a variety 
of grasses. The upland produces timothy, and both red and white clover; 
and the marshes yield the same herbage, with the other varieties of hay 
grass such as salt hay, sage, brown top meadows abound also with several 
species, all of which are eagerly sought for both by sheep and peat cattle. 

Flax and hemp, especially the former, are readily produced. Flax grows 
in great ~uxuriance, and might be cultivated to a much greater extent than 
it is at present. Its manufacture would afford profitable employment for 
farm servants during the winter season, and its production therefore deserves 
special attention. 

The culture of fruit may be carried to a great extent in this Colony. 
Few districts on this continent can exceed the counties of Annapolis, 
Kings, and other sections of the Province, bounding on the Bay of Fundy 
and its branches, ia the growth of apples and all the other productions of 
the orchard. '£he soil is here peculiarly adapted to orchard culture, and the 
farmers possess these advantages in addition to the grain producing qualities 
of the country, whioh affords them a decided preference, possessing also am· 
pie market, over the other counties of the Province. 

The general character of Nova Scotia for raising farm stocks is good. 
In summer, pasturage is (l,bundant, and enough of food can be obtained for 
the support of an adequate number of live stock during the winter. 

There were of farm stock in the Province in 

Horses, 
:Neat catt1e, 
Milch cows 
She<:p, 

1851. 1827. Increase in 24 years. 
28,789 13,232 15,557 

156•857 100 739 14') 974 86,856 ' .... , 
282,780 152,979 129,101 

Decrease. 
Swine, 51,533 75,772 13,139 

The reader is referred to page 58, in the first chapter of this work, for a 
comparative tabular statement of the agricultural products of this Province, 
by which it will appear that Nova Scotia exceeds the thirty-five States 
named in the table, in the growth of wheat, barley, oats, buckwheat, pota
toE>s, and hay, and in the making of butter. 

The number of persons engaged in agriculture in 1853 was 31,604, which 
e.xceeds the number in New Brunswick in relative proportion to the popula
tion. This arises from the latter Province having a far more extensive lum· 
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bering region. However, many of the farmers of Nova Scotia, like those of 
the sister colony, divide their time between lumbe~ing, the manufacturing of 
'imber in saw mills, fishing, ship building and various other pursuits, which 
have a tendency to prevent the profitable carrying on of either; especially 
as farming requires undivided attention to ensure success. This desultory 
adoption of various callings appears to be common to all new countries. It 
arises, in the first instance, from necessity and the· scarcity of laborers; but 
Nova Scotia has surely now far advanced as to supersede that absolute ne
cessity existing in a new set!lement for one man to act the part of lum· 
berer, ship carpenter, mason, house carpenter, fisherman and farmer. Most 
certainly he who attempts all these avocations rarely accumulates wealth by 
either. 

The farmers of this Province in common with those of the sister colonies 
have one important lesson to learn, namely, to make agriculture both prac
tical and scientific, their primary objects. Then will the rich treasures 
which the soil is capable of affording manifest themselves in such a manner 
as to afti>rd abundance of food both for man and beast, besides ensuring the 
advancement of the character of the colony, and its due appreciation both 
at home and abroad. 

Agricultural Societies. 

There is in Halifax a Central Board of Agriculture, under the direction 
of the gov~rnment; and there are also many county or district societies, 
which are under the control of this Board. A Committee of the House of 
Assembly, in 1854, reported the existence of "forty-two local societies in 
the several counties," and that they were all "in active and useful opera
tion," besides five others, from which no reports had been received. 

The annual grants from the Legislature for the encouragement of agricul
ture vary according to circumstances. In 1854, they amounted to £3175, 
besides the usual grant of £540 to promote the erection of oat mills and 
kilns throughout the Province. 

The Committee in closing their report, say that " they cannot refrain 
from noticing the favol'able prospect in view in reference to the progressive 
advancement of our agricultural interests, by the worthy example Ahewn by 
his Excellency Sir John Gaspard Le:.\Iarchant, the Lieutenant Governor, 
while engaging with zeal and energy in the promotion of those objects best 
calculated to direct the attention of the farming classe3 to their true inter
ests, in the improvement of their circumstances, and the elevation of their 
position; and which has not been without its effect upon the minds of many 
of the ablest and leading men of the Province, who are now directing much 
att~ntion to the noble and honorable avocation of agriculture. with renewed 
energies and with a newly acquired impetus, and from which we may rea-
sonably hope the most favorable results may ensue." . 

In addition to the eeveral sums before mentioned, the Leg1slature grant· 
ed, in aid of individual subscription to an equal amount, the sum _of£ 1000, 
for the llurposes of the Industrial Exhibition, which was held m Hahfax 
during the summer of 1854. 

41 
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POLITICAL AND JUDICIAL INSTITUTIONS. 

Governors, and Administrators of the Government, since 1710. 

Colonel Vetch, 171 OlE. Fanning, 1783 
F. Nicholson, 1714 R. Bulkly, 1791 
R. Philips, 17Hl .J. Wentworth, 1792 
R. Doucett, 1722Sir G. Prevost, 1808 
L. Armstrong, 17:25!A. Crooke, 1809 
J. Adams, 1739 8ir J. ~herbrooke, 1811 
P. Mascarene, 1740 Gener:•l Darrah, 1811 
Hon. G. Cornwallis, 1749 Sir J. Sherbrooke, 1814 
P. Hopson, .1752 General Smyth, 1816 
C. Lawrence, 1754.Earl of Dalhousie, 1816 
R. Moncton, 'M. Wallace, 1818 
J. Belcher, 1760 Lord Dalhousie, 1819 
M. Wilmot, 1764 Sir J. Kempt, 1820 
M. Franklin, 1766 iii. Wallace, 1824 
Lord W. Campbell, :Si!' J. Kempt, 1825 
M. Franklin, 1772 .\I. Wall ace, 
Lord W. Campbell, !Sir J. Kempt, 
:1!'. Leger, 1773:.\1 Wallace, 
M. Franklin, Sir P. Maitland, 
M. Arbuthnott, 1776 Sir C. Campbell, 
R. Hughes, 1778 Lord Falkland, 
Sir A. A. Hammond, 1781ISir John Harvey, 
J. Parr, 1782 Col. J. Baz:.tlgette, 
Sir A. A. Hammond, Sir J. G. LelVlarchant, 

1828 

1834 
1840 
1846 
1852 
1852 

Thus, during one hundred and forty-five years, this Province has had 
forty-eight administrators of its government. 

The Lieutenant Governor is the ::hief Executive officer, representing 
the Eovereign; and he, with his E.rr·cutive Council, the ministry of the 
colony, makes appointments to all public offices, and performs all the duties 
appertaining to that branch of the Legislature. 

'rhe Legislative bodies consist of a Legislative Council, nominated by 
the Crown. and a House of Assembly, elected quadrenially by the counties 
and townships, as follows : 

Members. Members. 
County of Halifax, 2 Town of Halifax, 2 
Queen's, 2 Liverpool, 1 
Lunenburg, 2 Lunenburg, 1 

Shelburne, 1 ~ 
Shelburne, 1 
Barrington, 1 

( Yarmouth, 1 Yarmouth, 1 } Argyle, 1 

Digby, 1 } Digby, 1 
Clare, 1 

Annapolis, 1 ~ 
Annapolis, 1 
Granville, 1 

King's, 2 ~ 
Corn wallis, 1 
Horton, 1 

Cumberland, 2 Amherst, ] 

Sydney, 2 
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Members. Members. 
Guys borough, 2 
Pictou, 2 

Colchester, 2 ~ 
Rants, 2 l 
Cape Breton, 1 
Richmond, 1 

Pictou, 1 
Southern District, 1 
Northern do., 1 
Windsor, 1 
Falmouth, 1 
Newport, 1 
Sydney, 1 
Arichat, ,1 

Inverness, 2 
Victoria, 2 

Totals, 30 And for the townships: 23 
We have fully gone into the variety of offices, and the duties of each, 

under the head of New Brunswick, and shall not therefore repeat what w;., 
have already stated. 'l'he differences between the two governments are very 
slight, and merely nominal. 

In the Judicial Department. the Court of Chancery is now abolished, 
as it has also been in New Brunswick, and its business transferred to the 
Supreme Court. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

The postal accommodation of Nova ~cotia is as good as can be reasonably 
expected in a new colony As soon as a settl0ment is formed, and applica
tion made to the Provincial Government for mail conveyance, it is most rea
dily granted; and even whei'e not more than two or three families are ga
thered together, the mails are known to stop on their way and leave a mail 
bag. 

Previous to 1851, when the Post Office Department of this, as well as 
the other North American Colonies, was under the control of the Imperial 
Post Office, the postage of letters passing through these Provinces was in 
many cases even four times its present rate, besides which the postal an ange
ments were not by any means so good as at present, and it was difficult, even 
with great delay, to eff<"Ct alterations or improvements, which required re
ference to the Home Office; but in that year the experiment that had been 
so successfully tried in England, was introduced in British America, the 
several Provinces takin()" the management respectively. and, of course mak
ing up any deficiency of the revenue to defray the cost of the establish
ment. 

T!te follou:ing comparative synopsis will shew the state of this de
partment:-
In 1851, the number of post and way offices was 143 
In 1853, they numbered 225 
And on the 1st November, 1854, 260 
The revenue of this departwent in 1850, under the high 

rate of postage, amounted to £7,065 
In 1854, under the uniform three penny rate 6, 905 

Deficient, only £160 
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The distance travelled in 1851, was 
" " 1854, " 

Increase in four years 

The aggregate distance travelled in 1851, to and fro 
" " " 1854, " 

Registered mony letters in 1851, 
" ·' 1854, 

In 1852, there passed through the post office 

And nearly 

2,487 miles. 
3,027 u 

540 

352.000 
568,000 

5,000 
7,260 

" 

" ,, 

457.000 letters 

1 000.000 l news-
' ' ~ papers 

The total expenditure in 1853, was £9,283 
" " 1854, 10,159 

Thus it will be seen that, while the Province had, in 1854, to c'Hsburse 
the snm of £10.159 in keeping up its postal establishments, it only received 
a revenue of .£6.90.), leaving a deficiency of £3.154 to be provided for; 
thi:l was in part occasioned by dead letters, and by the packet postage due 
to Great Britain on letters to and from Europe. But if this department 
had not extended its postal accommoclation in 1854, beyond what it Wf!S in 
1851. there would not have been a deficiency of more than half this amount, 
notwithstanding the great reduction of postage. 

1'he result of these statistics evidently shews the great advantage of cheap
ening every branch of the public service, so as to bring it within the reach 
of all-and consequently to the accommodation of all. 

REVENUE. 

The aimogt insulated character of Nova Scotia has rendered it eminently 
adapted for commercial pursuits. The following summary will be found to 
contain its revenue fcT the h!~t four years:-

The revenue (1el ived from customs. excise. light dues and other incidental 
sources wac; in 1S:3G. £49,4\JG; in 1846, £82,776. 

The total revenue collected in 1847, was £111,000 and exportation in 
the same yc ,r was £109,905. In 1852, the revenue was £93,039 sterling. 
The public debt of the Province to the end of the year 1852, stood thus: 
On interest at 4 per cent sterling, £0£1 200 
Province paper afloat, not paying interest, 4 7,!l8iJ 

Total 

Gross amount of imports in 1852, was 
Exports during the same year, 

£87,089 

£1,194,175 
970,780 

Excess of imports over exports, £2:2:3.395 
The articles exported are put at the market prices obtained in the colony, 

and the pric~3 of shipment during the same year, are not included, which 
fully accounts for the value of the imports so far exceeding those of the ex· 
ports. 
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In 1846, Nova Scotia owned' 2583 vessels, amounting to 141,093 tons; 
and in 1852, she owned 2943 vessels, with a tonnage of 189,083, shewing 
an increase in six years of 360 vessels, and 4 7,900 tons; nearly two tons 
of shipping for every three of its inhabitants. 

The value of imports in 1853, and from what country imported: 
Imports from Great Britain, £471,648 0 0 

" " North America, 310,!61 0 0 
" " Westlndies, 20,750 0 0 
" " United Sta!es, 415 909 10 0 
" " Other Countries, 198,617 15 0 

Total 
Nett increase over 1852, was 
Exports to Great Britain, 

" North America, 
" West Indies, 
" United States, 
" Other Countries, 

£1,417,086 5 0 
£222,910 15 0 

102.332 0 0 
411)81 5 0 
208,652 0 0 
277,946 10 0 

78,596 0 0 

Total £1,078.707 15 0 
Nett increase over 1852, was .£107,927 0 8 

The above amount of revenue was collected at 47 ports. Total number 
of vessels built in 1853, was 203, of the groos tonnage of 34,376, and va
lued at £315 418 sterling; of this number 49 vessels were sold in Great 
Britain; 30 in the British Colonies, and seven in the United States. 

The casual and territorial revenue for 1853, was derived as follows:-
Rent of coal mines, £3,7 50 0 0 

" of reserved mines. 1 5 0 
Royalty on 39,156 chaldrons of coals at 2s., 3,915 12 0 
Crown Lands, 6,567 1 4 
Fees collected in 1852, 659 2 9 

Total 

State of the Proviwe 31st December, 1853 : 
Treasury notes in circulation, 
Amount due deposited in the savings bank, 
Undrawn for roads and bridges, 

" for other services, 
Amount due to board of works for various services, 

Total 
CR.- Ballance in hands of the Receiver General, 

Due from collectors at outports, 
" " Halifax Excise, 
" " Casual and territorial revenue, 
'· " Canada, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed-

ward Island, for light houses, 
" " Different counties for advance for roads 

and bridges, 
" " Dalhousie College, 
~' 1' Canal froperty, 

£59,862 
50.000 

2 526 
15 350 

3,833 

.£131.571 
.£17,266 

6,456 
188 

7,549 

1,104 

1,691 
5,000 
l,20Q 
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The whole, including odd shillings and pence, amounts to £40,457 6 6 
Leaving a balance of £91,114 12 8 

The reports of the House of Assembly, from which we have extracted 
the above, say " that the net ballance in favor of the Province, 31st De
cember, 1853, is £5,696 13s. 9d. 

As the articles on whicl' the ad vrr.lorr.m and specific duties are collected, 
are so numerous we do not insert them. Besides the tariff is so liable to 
change, that the articles which may be subject to duty this year may be 
free next year and vice versa. 

Estimate of the expenses of the civil government of the Province, for 
the year 1854 : 
Lieutenant Governor's salary £3,750 0 0 
Private Secretary to " 312 10 0 
Cost of Administration of justice, 6,465 

" Provincial Secretary's Office, 1,400 
" Receiver General's " 865 
" Financial Secretary's " 815 
" Legislature, 5,846 16 0 
" Revenue, 4,580 
'' Militia, 290 
" Miscellaneous, 11,350 

Amounting in the whole to £37,399 6s. Od, inclusive of the cost of educa
tion. 

The gross revenue for 1854, was £131,000. 

LIGHT HOUSES. 

From the insular position, numerous harbors, and mant1me character of 
Nova Scotia, it is very rlifficult and costly to maintnin sufficient light house ac
commodation on all necessary parts of its extensive coast. In addition to 
those already erected, many others are wanting. However, the Local Go
vernment is continually erecting new houst:s, and otherwise, facilitating the 
safety of the numerous fleet continually studding its coast. 

List of Light Houses. 

Pirtou, north entrance-fixed light. 
Do., south entrance-beacon light. 

Cherlabucto Bay, head- fixed light. 
I:tle Jliadame-beacon lig~,t. 
Sydney Harbor, east side- fixed light. 
Port Hood Harbor, southern entrance-fixed light. 
Louisburg Harbor, east side-fixed light. 
H hite Head Island-flash light. 
fo!argaree Island-new light. 
C'rulliiii:T!J Island, Canso-fixed light . 
.L1Lw::du.:r·~ Beach, Halifax harbor, east side-fixed light. 
Dc1·il's f,'[awl, entrance of Halifax harbor--red light . 
."'ambro h111wl--fixeil light. 
Cross Island, Lunenburg harbor-two lights, a fixed and flash light. 
Coffin's Island, Liverpool-revolving light. 
Port Medwa_y-beacon light. 



McNutt's Island, Shelburne-two fixed lights. 
Baccaro Point, Barrington Bay, east side-flash light. 
Yarmouth Harbor-revolving light. 
South Seallsland-fixed light. 
Briar lsland, Bay of Fundy-fixed light. 
Digby Gut-fixed light. 
Westport Harbor-two lights. 
Black Rock-fixed light. 
Horton Bluff-beacon light. 
Beaver Jsland_:._revolving light. 
Apple River, Chignecto Bay-two fixed lights. 
Partridge lsland River-fixed lights. 
Gull Rock-fixed light. 
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Pubnico-beacon light. 
There are other light houses in course of erection, nameiy: one on Mar

garee Island, and another on Scatarie Island, in Cape Breton ; one at the 
entrance to La Have Ri1;er, in the county of Lunenburg; Long Island 
county of Digby, and Haut Isle, Bay of Fundy. ' 

MANUFACTURES. 

Second only to the agricultural interests of a country, come the manu
facturing, which generally promote and encourage all the mechanical occu
pations. The farmer may be said to produce the raw material, and the 
manufacturer and mechanic to prepare it for the use of man. While the 
agriculturist and manufacturer, if they wish to attain proficiency in their 
respective vocations, are each required to pursue their separate calling, still 
there must always exist. a most intimate connection between them ; for the 
farmer stands in need of axes, scythes, and various other articles of ordi
nary use, as he does also of houses and other erections for himself and his 
c~ttle; b~t it would be bad economy for him to neglect his fields and apply 
his unskilled hand to the labors of the blacksmith, the carpenter, or the 
I?ason; nor can the mechanic till the soil without neglecting his own pecu
har calling. By the division of labor, however, the mechanic builds the 
tow~s or cities, and provides the necessary implements; the manufacturer 
produces all the various and indispensable articles of common use, while the 
farmer provides the raw material for most of those articles, and the food 
which is requisite for those engaged in their production,-thus forming the 
base and foundation on which the commercial, or, it may be said, the whole 
social fabric is reared. 

. The truth of the old axiom, that there is no general rule without an ex
ception, is especially applicable, in this respect, to new countries; for it be
comes absolutely necessary that the pioneers in a .colony sl~ould be ~ble to 
manufacture the principal articles required for their domesti~ use, u~tll they 
are able to carry out a division of labor, and to devote ~he attentwn of a 
part of their number to the production of the raw ~atenals and th.e means 
of support, while others are engaged in manufacturmg and preparmg such 
raw materials for use. 

The Province of Nova Scotia has long since arrived at this status; but, 
lik.e its neighboring colonies, it finds it hard to forget the customs of its 
childhood : the farmer is still in a great measure, the manufacturer, and 
vice versa. They have both yet to adopt, practically, the adage, that what 
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is worth doing at all is worth doing well; that part farmer, part mechanic, 
and part manufacturer, will not do in this advunced stage of the country's 
progress. It is higl1 time that each pursued his own calling in such a man
ner as its nature and importance may demand. 

The manufactories of the Province, if we except the domestic manufac
ture of homespun cloth, have, until recently, been confined to the operations 
of sawing wood into deals, boards, shingles and t>cantling, some of which are 
shipped to Great Britain, and others to the United States; and also to 'he 
erection of mills for these purposes, and for the manufacture of flour and 
meal. There are iron foundaries at Halifax and Pictou, and in some other 
localities, where excellent castincrs are made from imported iron, in place of 
employing the ore of the Provine~, which is most abundant, but which is only 
smelted at the Acadian Mines, in Londonderry, and at Nictau. 

Tanneries, pail manufactories, potteries, grindstone works, cloth factories 
and carding mills are numerous. Coaches, Wflggons, carts, ploughs, and 
other farm utensils, together with every variety of household furniture re· 
quired for domestic use, are made in the Province. Cider, ale, beer, soap, 
candles, bricks, hats, bonnets, of a quality somewhat resP-mbling the leg
horn, maple sugar, paints, brooms, &c., are also manufactured in various 
localities. 

titill, there is a great deficiency in this respect ; too much preference is 
given to articles of foreign origin, however worthless they may be in point 
of wear and quality, while too little store is set upon the productions of the 
Province, and too little encouragement given to their producers. Too much 
money is sent abroad in payment for the very articles which Nova Scotia 
itself is well calculated to produce. Few countries on this continent are 
better adapted for the raising long-woolled sheep, both as respects the quali
ty of the wool, and the ease with which they can be kept: and nnne can 
exceed it in the growth of flax. Thus the raw material 111ight be afforded 
in abundance for manufacturing cloth of every description. The country 
is thoroughly traversed by strcnms, affording water power for spinning mills 
and looms ; while, for the more powerful application of steam, ..:oals are not 
wanting. We have seen, too, on several occasions, that the inhabitants are 
not deficient in taste ; so that these articles might be produced in every va
riety of form and color. 

As we have before stated, iron ore is most abundant: yet stoves, and 
every other article made from that metal, are imported. Salt springs are very 
numerous, but none i:> manufactured. It is true that the phskr and wood 
are exported to p;:ty for these articles, but it is the interest of the inhabitants 
to augment their exports, and to employ them in the procuring such com
modities as their own country cannot produce, not of such as they have be
neath their feet. Coal, however, lies at the foundation of every description 
of manufacture ; and until the coal mines are effectively and abundantly 
worked, it ig in vain to look for much progress in any other department. 
We ha v0 spoken of the extent to which the fisheries of New Brunswick 
might be carried- and it is the same with res"' rtl 1.o Nova Ecotia. The 
whole Provmce may almost be considered as one vast fishincr station, where 
sufficient fish, of every variety, miO"ht be taken and prepar~d for the mar
kets o~ the world. If these resour~es were adequately Jeveloped, the agri
culturJs.t would find a home market for all his productions, and a most pow· 
erful st~mulus would thus be applied to the cultivat:on of the soil. 

An mcreased demand for many of the articles of export will probably 
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soon arise, ia consequence of the Reciprocity Treaty ; but there is one con~ 
sideration, wit.h regard to its operation, which should not be lost sight of;
while the colon:st~ are allowed many additional commercial privileges, they 
ouaht not to depend too much on the importations from the ['tates in re~ 
tu;n; but they should keep a single eye to the growth and manufacture of 
those commodities for which their soil, their climate, and their minerals are 
especially adapted, so as to be prepared to encounter those periodical com~ 
mercia] storms and adversities which never fail sometimes to visit all coun~ 
tries on the face of the globe. 

The following figures, taken from the return of 1851, will shew the t:i1en 
state of the P1ovince in respect of manufactures, and the value of manu~ 
factured articles : 

Saw mill~, ) 153; grist mills, 398; steam mills, 10; tanneries, 237 ;
gross value of the whole .£188,280. ~'he value of leather manufactured 
was £52,625; boots and shoes, .£73,654; the number of foundaries was 
9, and valued at £12,900; the value of iron castings and iron fmelted was 
£8,121: weaving and cardin~ establishments, 81; hand looms, 11,096; 
yard3 of cloth fJlled, 119,689; ditto not fulled, 790,104; yards of 
flannel, 219,352; breweries, 17, gallons of malt liquor manufactured, 
78,076; gallons of distilled liquor, 11,900; :)ther factories, :!.31. The 
value Jf agricultural impler::Jents lliade, .£16,640; cabinet ware, .£ 11,-
15:); carriages, .£9,491; wooden ware, .£19,233, soap, £28,277; candles, 
£21,210. 

Value of manufactured goods exported from Nova Scotia in-

Cotton and woolen. 
Leather and leath~r goods, 
Ale, porter and cider, 
Staves, spars, timber, deals, &c., 

1 852 and 1853. 
£31,645 £29 .. !:149 

3,318 3,235 
3,180 4.455 

137,196 164,795 

Totals £175.369 £202,4 79 
The value of lumber, &c., exported in 1847, was .£76,332, ·vhich is 

more than doubled by two class of manufactured articles in 1843. 

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. 

An Industrial bxhibition was held in Halifax during the summer of 1854; 
the fund rai3ed amounted to £2,000, one half being granted by the Legis
lature, the other producecl from private subscription. In addition to the 
Province Building, which was placed at the disposal of the Committee, there 
were two lar\)'e tents erected; and the whole, including the various apart
ments of the\uildinll', were crowded with what may be calied a Pa:JOrama 
of the Productions ofN ova Scotia, strongly evincing its real anrl substantial 
wealth. The number of exhibitors was 1,260; and the articles recei vad 
for exhibition amounted to 3,010. 

N.umerous prizes were aw11rded for minerals, vegetable productions, in
cludmg grain, fruit, roots, cabbages, herbs, .grasses, and flowers! for horses, 
ca~tle, sheep and swine, for manufactures Jn metal,, wood, gr:.un, parts of 
ammals, woolen linen and leather, and for fish. Pnzes and d1plomas were 
also. distributed for productions in the fi~e ~rts, Provin?ia! Liter~ture, n;odels, 
Indian works, music, anC: many other .s1m1lar effects .m .mgenUJty. l\1ost of 
the articles exhibited were of a supenor order, and 1t 1s only necessary for 

42 
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those who may be sceptical as to the capabilities of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, if any such there are, to visit such an exhibition, consisting, not of 
imported articles, but of t;1e actual productions of this partially developed 
Province, to be fully convinced of what might be done if its varied resources 
were adequ-:.tely carried out. 

ROADS AXD DISTA.L'IOES, WITH FACILITIES FOR TRAVELLING. 

The roads of Nova Scotia, like those of New Brunswick, arc, for the 
most part supported by, and under the control of the Legislature. They 
ar_, divided into grAat and bye roads; the principal mail routes receive the 
largest amount of public support. In addition to the geographical f-1ct that 
nearly the whole external boundary of the Province is washed by navigable 
waters, and its interior interspersed with lakes, and intersected by streams, 
varying from the brook to the navigable river, there are roads constructed 
or projected along its sea girt margin, and traversing it in almost every di
rection, so that where nature has failed in providing a pathway, the hand 
of man has supplied the deficiency. These roads connect the numerous sea 
ports, towns and villages, and even the most remote settlements with each 
other ; and the means of transit are so far perfected that a safe, tolerably 
rapid and cheap communication is kept up between all its settled districts. 

The old roads of the country generally manifest a want of system and of 
engineering skill; but recently, great improvements have been introduced, 
as well in the location as in the mode of construction. 

Whenever a settlement is formed, or even one, two or three families are 
gathered together, they are obliged to devote a small portion of their own 
time to construction of roads; and in addition to this, on application to the 
Legislature, grants of money in aid are annually obtained, until the whole 
road is rendered passable. 'J'hus, indeed, no person need fear settling in the 
most distant recess of the forest, as he may be sure that, on making his case 
known, he will receive legislative assistance to enable him, with some exer
tion of his own, to con::;truct a sufficient pathway to some nearer and older 
settlement. .And this assistance answers a two fold purpose to the new set
tler; for while it is devoted to making a road to his own door, he has also 
the best chance of getting employment in the construction of that road at 
such a season of the year as will least interfere with the cultivation of his 
farm. 

In addition to the large sums annually granted for opening and improving 
the roads of the country. the inhabitants are required by law to contrib11te 
in proportion to their property, to the same purpose, in their respective dis· 
tricts; this is done either in labor or money, anri amounts to but a slight 
tax, and that appropriated to the local accommodation,.and increase in value 
of the property of each individual. 

The reader is referred to the map of roads and railroads for the position 
of the principal roads of the Province. 

The following figures shew the sums granted for the great and bye roads 
in the several years named : -

1850. 185:2. 18.54. 1855. 
£24,200 £33,500 £43,000 £45 000. 

These sums are apportioned among the roads of the different counties as 
necessity may require on the division of the grant for 1855, some counties 
were allowed about £2,000, while others received about £3,500; the whole 
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being thus distributed in sJ.ch a way as might produce the greatest amoun 
(If public benefit. 

ROADS AND MAILS. 

RoGd from Halifa.r to New Brur; ;wick. 

Halifax to Trnro-·65 miles-6 mails per ~eek 
Truro :c Amherst- 60 miles, I 
Amherst to New Brunswick Boundary, 3 " ls 'I k ! ma1 :~ per wee . 

Total, 128 " j 
Truro to Pictou-40 mil~s-6 mails per week. 
Pictou to Antigonish-50 miles-2 mails per week. 
Antigonish to Canseau F'erry-33 mi1es-2 mails per week. 
Totals: from Halifax to Pictou-lOti miles: and Halifax to Canseau-

188 miles. . · 
Pictou to Amherst, via Wa1lace-88 miles-2 mails per week. 
Halifax to Windsor-45 miles-6 mails per week. 
Windsor to lTt<rmrni/l:. viz. to Kentville, via Wolfville-23 miles-6 

mails per week. 
Kentville to Annapolis-60 miles--6 mails per week. 
Annapolis to Digby-20 miles- do. do. 
Digby to Yarmouth-66 miles- do. do. 
Making a total, from Halifax to Yarmouth, of 214 miles. 
From Halifax to Yarmout!t, by the Atlar1tic coast, the distances are as 

follows :-To Lunenburg, 70 miles; Lunenburg to Liverpool, 36 miles; 
Liverpool to Shelburne, 40; and from Shelburne to Yarmouth, 56 miles; 
making, in the whole, 202 miles. The mails travel this line three times a 
week, calling at all the towns and principal villages on the way. 

From Plaister Cove, at Canseau, to Port Hood, on Cape Breton, is 30 
miles; Plaister Cove to Sydney, via St. Peter's, 76 miles; Plajster Cove to 
Arichat, 27 miles; and Sydney to Margaree, via the Sydney l\Iines, 64 
miles. There are two mails a week travellin~ over a part of thtse distances. 

The principal mails to and from Prince Edward Island go by way of Pic
tou during the summer; though. mail bags are made up at various places 
along the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shores, for, and are received 
from the Island in return by sailing packet. 

A speedy conveyance is kept up between Halifax and St. John, via An
napolis, by coach and steamar. 

Sailing packets run between Halifax and Saint John: 
" " " Liverpool, N. S. 
" " " Guysborough, 
" " " MilJg Village, 
" " Windsor and Parrsborough, 
" " " Newfoundland. 
'· '' " Bermuda. 

There are two good lines of packets regularly running between Halifax and 
Boston. 

We must not omit to mention the English steamers, of the Cunard line, 
which touch at Halifax semi-monthly1 ancl leave the nxti!~ for the Lower 
Provinces, on their voyages h01h ,.,f!, !md home1 between Liverpool, in Engo 
lud, and Boaton, 
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Thus it will be ob.~erved that. the facilities of communication, both as re
gards the many excellent roads, the conveyances by stage 2oach and packet, 
and the various foreign lines of sailing ve~sels and steamers, are numerous 
and increasing, not only between the various sections of the Province, but 
from its metropolis to the neighboring countries, and to Europe. 

And, from present prospects, wo may fully anticipate that the time is at 
hand when new and extensive leading arteries will be opened throughout 
British North America, to be traversed by that more modern and rapid 
mode of conveyance, tlte iron horse. 

EDUCATION, LITERATURE, AND RELIGIOUS DENmUNATIONS. 

The educatioml system of this Province, like that of New Brunswick, 
has been the subject of repeated legislative enactments, no one of them last
in,g longer than merely to ascertain its operation. 

In the alJsence of a compulsory assessment, that principle has, in some 
few instances, been voluntatily adopted, but not to a sufficient extent to ren
der its beneficial e!Tects generally known. 

The Province had recently a very efficient :Superintendant of Education, 
in the person of ,Y. J. Dawson, Ebq., of Pictou, who has taken the greatest 
interest in the education of the rising generation. The ann,Jal reports fur
nished to the Government by this gentleman are replete with valuable in
formation on th;) state of the schools throughout Nova Scotia. He has been 
succeeded by the Rev. Alexander Forrester, a gentleman equally calculated 
to promote this great ohject. 

In the year 1842, there were, including grammar schools, 797 schools, 
Attended by 23,233 scholars. 
In thJ same year, there were raised by individual subscrir..tions, in sup-

port of these schools, £20,367 currency. 
Pai<l by the Legisbture, 7,369 
By the first report made by Mr. Dawson, in the year 1850, there were 

in the Provim:e, taking the average of winter and summer, schools, 864 
Average atlendance, 25,328 
By the census of 1851, thare were schools in the Province, 1,096 
Scholars in attendance, 31.354 
The numbers, both of schools and scholars in at!:entlance, shewn by the 

census of 1851, are exaggerated, as will appear from the subsequent school 
reports. 

By the Superintendant's return for 1851, thel'e were in operation, 
In winter, in 1851, 825 schools, 28,5:28 pupils. 

Do. 1850, 886 " 22,S18 " 
In summer, 1851, 1,004 " 30,631 " 

Do. 1850, 843 " ~7.838 " 
Average salary of teachers in 1851, £38 11 n 

" " 1850, 36 7 1~ 
In the Provincial report for 1852, the state of the schools stood thus : 

Winter. Summer. 
Number of schools, 928 984 
Attenr1ed by, scholars, 31,901 33,6:24 

, 8<1 that the n·.rr~a:>,'l r. ttcndancc for the 1rnr 1862 is 32,762 pupil~; and 
11 1." ll!<ll'll:l•fl ,,f )~''<i n•::;;• iJIIi' of 1:".!>i) is (,·lr\J W\\:n]•:riJ, 

~n t:h~ :~;~h·:•+' •:q.,n·!, !\.'r :t~[i.~ 1 ~jt, !)tw~''!' ~~,y1.1 1 l'll'!£'3 i~) ~-" r.[ttl8 
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change appears in the support of schools. The apparent improvement in 
support of schools, and ealaries of teachers, in the past year, is mainly at
tributable to the establishment of a greater number of grammar schools. 
These, it will be seen, have been steadily increasing from 25, in 1850, to 
43 in 1852. This shews an increasing desire for a higher education than 
that afforded by common schools, and is a hopeful <~ymptom of increased in
terest in the more central and wealthier districts of the several counties." 

The report, after shewing the comparatively small and irregular atten
dance of pupils, and that there are " 20,000 children destitute of educa
tion," says:-" No etronger argument for asses~ment and free schools can 
be obtained, than that afforded by these facts, when compared with the 
statistics of free school countries, which often show ten-fourteenths of 
the persons between four and fifteen to be in regular attendance at the 
schools. 

"In almost all the well-conditioned sections of the European continent, 
the average attendance at school is about one-sixth of the population. In 
the New England States, where the assessment principle prevails, the average 
is much larger, amounting to one in every four. In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, there is about one in nine, of the whole population, attending 
school." 

Although the school attendance in this Province is not proportionate to 
the population, still the returns do not shew the actual state of education, 
inasmuch as there are many families who, though the children do not attend 
school, make self-culture a first duty; and, in this age of cheap rudimental 
and other litPrary works-so much so, that "he who runs may read" -there 
is no great difficulty for any one, availing himself o: these facilities, to obtain 
such an education as may enable him to transact the various duties of ordi
nary life. 

The amount appropri1ted in aid of education, for the years 

1850, was £10,592 ~ l £25,139 ~ R · db th 
1851, " 10,668 Provincial allowance. 23,402 - ahJseb_t Yt e 
1852 " 11 995 26 851 m a 1 an 9• , ' ' . 
The average sum contributed by each individual, for every one pound re-

ceived from the Province, is £2 5s. 
The average salar'!i of teachers is £26 raised by the di3trict, and £13 

from the Legislature, making e total of £39 paid to each teacher from both 
sources. 

In addition to these amounts, the Legislature made grants for the pur
chase of books, and philosophicol apparatus, for schools ; the amount ex
pended for these purposes, in 1852, was £620 currency. 

Besides tha common schools, many of which are of a superior order, and 
teach the higher branches of education, there were, in 1852, not less than 
43 grammar schools in the Province, attended by 1200 scholars. These 
schools receive from the Legislature the sum of £1,165, and about double 
that amount by private subscription. . 

The sums appropriated by the Legislature annually, both for pansh and 
grammar schools are distributed by the tenus of the grant throughout the 
differer.t county ~ub-divisions into whi~h the Province is divided; ~s circum. 
Btances rnay rcquir", r.pd ngain app0rt.r:me•l, by tlw .Jo~Dl nuthvnt:c:i,, ~monr-: 
~o dift'~rent 5•3t,t!'J!l3'iUI.11 , lift tl_i" !':r:t,.1, l.r·,,~··.l!ll!!l\'f th1,,1~ r•P'"-', •1'1.\'1~<\1-'l·~ ~.!'t1 
~~tit!~\\~. 
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Collegiate and other hstitutions. 

The Province of Nova Scotia, like that of New :Brunswick, has no gene· 
ral Educational University; but every religious denomination supports its 
own literary institutions of a higher order, with the exception of a small 
sum annually granted in aid of each by the LPgislawre. 

The earliest institution of this nature is King's College, ftt Windsor, in 
the County of Hants, which was founded by Royal Charter in 1789. This 
establishment was, and still is, under the control of the Charch of England; 
from the year 1802 to 1833, it received Imperi11J aid to the amount of £1000, 
sterling, per annum, but this grant was then reduced to £500, and was short
ly afterwards withdrawn. 

This College continued to rec-eive £444 currency, from the revenue of 
the Province, until 1851, when the Legislature passed "an Act to discon
tinue the grant to King's College, Wivdsor ;" by which a conditional annu
al grant of £250 is placed at the disposal of the governor's. This institu
tion is, therefore, now put on the same footing with others of a similar na
ture. There is also an Academy for the education of boys at Windsor. 

Free Church College, Halifax, wit'a which an Academy is connected, is 
under the control of the Presbyterian Free Church, and according to a re
port of a Committee of the House of Assembly, in 1854, gave education 
to 54 pupils, who are " taugi1t Greek, Latin, French, and natural philoso
phy, with all the other branches usually included in a sound English educa
tion." It receives an annual grant of £250. 

Dalhousie College, belonging to the Presbyterians, and formerly presided 
over by Dr. McColloch, is also situate at Halifax. 

The other educational institutions at the capital are an Academy for young 
ladies, and the Halifax Infant School, which receives £50 per annum, and 
derives the rema;nder of its support from private fees. It affords rudimen
tal education to an average of 80 pupils, whose parents are unable to pay 
for their attendance elsewhere. There are besides numerous other schools 
of a high order in addition to the usual common schools. 

Acadia College, Baptist, is estab!ished in King's County, and has a Col
legivte Academy attached to it. It is in an efficient state, and receives 
£250 annually, from the Province. The average number of pupils for 1854 
was 65-the extreme number was 130. 

St. Mary's College, a Roman Catholic Institution, receives a similar sum 
from the same source. 

Gorham College is erected at Liverpool in the County of Queens, and is 
under the patronage of the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia. 

Pictou Academy, established in 1819, receives £250 from the Provincial 
revenue. In 1854, it gave instruction to 84 pupils, of whom 45 attended 
the higher classes. Of the whole number, 57 belonged to the Presbyterian 
Church, anJ 27 to other denominations. 

In several of these Institutions, an excellent education, for any of the 
learned professions, can be obtained on very cheap terms. 

Antigonish Seminary, Roman Catholic, is established in Cape Breton. 
Classics and mathematics are taught in it. 

A X ormal School is now forming at Truro, in the centre of the Province, 
to which place the Superintendant of Education has removed. 

It will thus be seen that, besides the common or district schools, and in 
~.~.rJ(1it.i•!'' to nu.roerous privata cl!tu.blishmente of this r:_,.t.•trc, throughout No-
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va Scotia and Cape Breton, there are severa1 Colleges and AcadetLies, aa 
well as other superior schools ; and that the principal part of them is large
ly endowed by the Legislature. If therefore, the inhabitants of this flc;u
rishing Colony do not compete with those of other countries in respect to 
a sound and useful education, it must be entirely their own timlt. 'l'he at
tention of the Legislature has been recently more fully directed to this sub
ject, and every endeavour has been used to improve the system, as well as to 
afford the utmost encouragement to general education. 

Literature. 

This Province is in advance of many and much older countries in the 
character and ability of its literary productions. Every year adds new and 
more varied works to its stocks, and the facilities of obtaining books from 
other countries are continually increasing. One thing, however, should be 
guarded against, both in this and the adjacent Colonies, as injurious, more 
especially to the rising generation ; we allude to the circulation of novels 
and other light trash of literature, which is now becoming so common. The 
principal part of these works impart no useful knowledge, but on the con
trary, do much to corrupt the morals and retard the intellectual advancement 
of the people. 

The newspapers and other periodicals published in the Province are : 

The Royal Gazette, I j The Morning Chronicle. 
" Nova Scotian, J Religious papers. 
" Acadian Recorder, The Presbyterian Witness, 
" Atheneum, ~ Halifax " Wesleyan, 

" Colonist, tist,) 
" Sun, (daily) I I " ChristianMessenger,(Bap-

" British North American, " Church Times, 
" Morning Journal, J l " Halifax Catholic. 

The Eastern Chronicle, Pictou, 
" Yarmouth Herald, Yarmouth, 
" Tribune, " 
" Liverpool Transcript, Liverpool, 
<: The Cape Breton News, Sydney, C. B. 
The Ecclesiastical and Missionary Record of the Free Church of Nova 

Scotia, printed monthly; and the Missionary Register of the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia, also issued monthly. 

NOTE.-Several of the above papers appear tri-weekly, one daily, and 
almost all are published weekly, or have a weekly edition. 

Religious Denominations. 

According to tho Census, the various religious denominations of Nova 
Scotia numbered their adherents as follows : -

Church of England.-This chu~ch ha~ has a Bishop, w~o exercises 
control over the clergy belonging to th1s Provmce, and also to Prmce Edward 
Island. 

Ministers, 
Adherents, 
Presbyterian Church,
Kirk of Scotland, 

1851. 
38 

36,482 

18,867 

1827 

28,659 

Increase. 

7,723 
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Presbyterian Church of No- ~ 28,767 
va Scotia, ) 

Free Church, 25,280 

Total Presbyterians, 72,914 37,225 35,689 
In 1851, there were 50 ministers belonging to the various bodies com

posing this Church. 
Methodists,-
Ministe:rs, 
Adherents, 
Baptists,-
Ministers, 
Adherents, 
lndependants,
Ministers, 
Adherents, 
Lutherans,
Adherents, 
Other denominations~-

1851. 1827. Increase. 
24 

25,596 9,408 14,188 

49 
42,243 19,790 22,452 

6 
2,639 

4,08'7 
4,080 

---
Total 10,806 8,365 2,441 
The Roman Catholic Church has an Arch-Bishop, a Bishop, and 33 

clergymen. 
1851. 1827. Increase. 

Adherents, 69,634 20,401 49,233 
NoTE.-The census of 1837 does not distinguish the religious profession 

of the people of Nova Scotia. 
The number of places of worship, belonging to all these denominations in 

1851, was 567. 
With reference to the geographical distribution of the Christi~n denomin

ations, the Church of England is generally scattered over the Province. 
The Baptists an most numerous in the counties of King's, Digby, and 

Annapolis; the Presbyterians in Pictou, Colchester, Cumberland, Halifax, 
and Rants, and in the Island of Cape Breton ; the Methodists in Cumber
land, Colchester, and the western counties; and the Roman Catholics abound 
in Cape Breton and the county of Halifax, but there are, also, several large 
groups of this denomination in other sections of the Province. 

It may indeed be observed that it would be difficult to find a settlement in 
which there are not some persons adhering to each of these forms of worship, 
and all of whom generally live together in perfect peace and amity. 

HALIFAX CITY AND COUNTY 

This county is bounded on the north by Rants, Colchester, and Pictou j 
on the east by Guysborough; on the west by Lunenburg; and on the south 
by a front of one hundred miles on the Atlantic Ocean. 

This extensive line of coast is indented by numerous bays, harbors and 
rivers, and diversified by many islands. Tho principal harbors are Beaver, 
Sheet, Spry, Ship, Jeddore, Musquodoboit, Cole, Halifax, and Margaret's. 
Several of them, with others of less note, offer great facilities for the prose
cution of the fisheries, ship· building, and other Lranches of commerce. No 
harbor, however, in the Province stands forth more prominent than that of 
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Halifax, or, as it was known in the early settlemc:01t of the country, "Che
bucto." Its Iatituc~J is 44 ° 40' north, longitude 63 ° 38' west ; rise and 
fall of tide, 6~ to 9 feet, and the magnetic variation, 15 ° 8' west. This 
harbor has not, it is aUeged, its superior in America. It is situate near:J 
in the centre of the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, and is free from ice at 
all seasons of the year. It extends inwards fo,. about fifteen miles ; at its head 
is a beautiful basin, called Bedford B_asin, which is so encompassed with high
lends that its waters are always placid, during every variation of the wind ; 
and the depth of water is such, that a nation's navy could ride in it in good 
anchorage and perfect safety. The entrance of the harbor, having Mc
Nutt's Island in the centre, is deep and spacious ; every shoal and headland 
is well marked out and guarded by lights, buoys and beacons,-so that its 
in6ress and egress is perfectly safe at all hours of the night. 

The harbor of Halifax possesses many most important advantages. Its 
proximity to Europe, and the conspicuous situation it occupies on the map, 
with regard to that continent, North America, and the West Indies; the 
almost comp1ete water communication between it and the Bay of Fundy, by 
way of the Shubenacadie, now being improved, and the railroad ~n rapid 
progress, as well as its extensive postal and telegraphic communications with 
all parts of British America and the States, will always render it the first 
place of call, and a most important station, for the British mail ships ; and 
as a military and naval depot and arsenal, it may be considered the key of 
North .America and the Northern Atlantic. 

The city of Halifax was settled in 1748 by a number of English, Irish 
and German emigrants. In 1790 it contained 700 houses and 4,000 in
habitants; in 1817, it was declared a free port; in 1827, it contained 1,580 
houses and 14,439 persons. It was incorporated in 1841, and is now light
ed with gas; its present population will number upwards of 26,000. 1'his 
city, the metropolis of the Province, is situate on the west side of its har
bor, and on the declivity of a hill; it extends upwards of two miles along 
the shore, and about three quarters of a mile in width from the water's edge. 
The streets, except a few o;,' those in front, which retain the characteristics 
of the earlier locations of the country, are well laid out, of good width, and 
at right angles to each other. The margin of the water is lined with 
wharves, sl;ps, and other commercial facilities. 

!'ort George stands on a peculiar eminence near the ~entre of the city, 
wh~eh, as well as the harbor, it overlooks in every directwn. It has a very 
commanding aspect, and, with a sufficient garrison, would be difficult to re
duce; indeed, this fort, with the batteries that have been constructed for 
the defence of the excellent harbor, and the extensive barracks for the ac
commod~ttion of troops, may well enable the city to resist any attack from 
the most powerful enemy. . . . . 

Among the public buildings of the CJty, the Pro.vmce Bmldmg ranks 
first; it contains beside the iegislative halls and committee rooms, the offices 
of all the heads 'or departments, and the ~sua! .accom~odation for th~ Su· 
preme Court. 1'he Lieutenant Governors reo;:Llence IS pleasantly situate. 
The city ahr contains a post office telegraph and rai!w~y o~~.:es, Dalhousie 
College, Free Church College and ~cade!!lJ:, M.ech~mcs I~;tJtute, MuAeum, 
several grammar schools and other literary mst1tut10ns, a lemperance Hall, 
m~ny church;Js and chapels of all relhdous denominations, a?d other public 
ed1fi~es. AU the private buildinga of late date are ~vel! hUJlt, and d1~play 
COnsiderable taste in thair architecture; and the cny, on the whole, pre. 

43 
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sents a fine and imposing appearance, especially to those coming up the 
harbor. 

For municipal purposes, the city is divided into six wards, each of which 
annually elects three aldermen, who, along with the Mayo\', also chosen by 
the inhabitants, the Recorder, and other officers of the Corporation, have in 
charge all matters relating to the civic local government. The Mayor's 
Court sits on the second and fourth Tuesday of every month. 

In addition to the public establishments already enumerated, t.here is a 
fire department, and two companies of firemen; Saint George's Society, 
Charitable Irish Society, the North British Society, Highland Society, 
Wesleyan Female Benevolent Society, Female Orphan Asylum, Carpenter's 
Charitable Society, DispeJ?sary, Literary Mechanics' Library, Halifax Libra· 
ry, Barrister's Society, Athenreum Reading Room, and a Merchant's Read
ing Room. There are also fire and life assurances and agencies of various 
kinds, four Banks, one a "Savings' Bank," and five Joint Stock Compa
nies, besides horticultural, agricultural and medical societies. 

Dartmouth, on the opposite side of the harbor, is a small but growing 
town, connected with Halifax city, a part of which it now forms, by a steam 
ferry, which is continually passing and repassing across the harbor, between 
the hours of six in the morning and ten at night; affording a ready commu
nication to the public at a moderate expence. This town is fast building up, 
and bids fair at no distant day to claim for itself separate corporate powers. 
It is the natural terminus for the railway now in progress, and though the 
line is at present being carried more to the westward, yet it is probable that 
ultimately a branch will be constructed connecting this side of the harbor 
with the main line. 

Railway.-The excellent character and central position of Halifax har
bor, together with its easy access to Europe, render it decidedly the best and 
most advantageous Atlantic terminus for the great railway and its branches, 
as originally contemplated, and of which some portions are now in course of 
construction, from this city to Windsor and Pictou, and to the New Bruns
wick boundary, to be hereafter connected through that Province, with the 
railways of the United States and Canada. The line commences about a 
mile to the northward of the city, and follows the windings of the shore of 
the basin. The general character of the ground is slaty rock, and in many 
places it runs precepitately to the margin of the water. Hence in some 
places the line has to be built across arms of the basin; while in. others con
siderable cuttings are necessary in order to obtain curves of sufficient radius 
to secure both speed and safety. From the peculiarities of the ground, a 
short portion, passing Birch-Cove, cannot, without much additional outlay, 
be adapted for obtaining great speed, though It has the advantage of an easy 
grade; however, as this difficulty occurs near a depot, it is not of so much 
importance as it would have been at a greater distance from a stopping place. 

This line of railway, as far as engineering difficulties are concerned, will 
be good, except the portion crossing the Cobequid ::\Iountains. ~'he shortest 
line would be by the valley of the Folly river and lake; but this is difficult 
and the gradients somewhat steep; another line surveyed is through a gorge 
on the Pictou side of the hills, longer in point of distance, but more level, 
and by this divergence something will be gained by shortening the branch 
to Pictou, a section which promises to be the most paying in the Province. 

Wh:n these. railways are completed, the city of Halifax will become the 
Atlantic termmus for a vast extent of internal communication, and on the 
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other hand, its geographical position will ensure for it the regular and fre
quent visits of most of the European steamers ; thur:~, as far as regards pas
senger traffic, at all events, it can hardly fail to be one of the first cities of 
this continent. Its internal trade, under the Reciprocity Treaty especially, 
will be almost indefinitely increased by the connection with the Hay of Fun
dy, and with the Pictou coal mines, the produce of which will then be ex
ported to the States and other markets at all seasons of the year. 

A canal is now in course of construction, from the arm of the Bay of 
Fundy formed by the Minas basin, by way of the Shelfenacadie river, and 
the chain of lakes at its head, to Dartmouth. This water communication is 
almost complete, and it afforded the Indians and early settlers a ready access 
to Truro, Windsor, and other neighboring localities. In 1826, a company 
was formed at Halifax for the opening a canal in this direction; but, after 
spending .£80,000, the plan was abandoned; and, strange to say, after a 
lapse of nearly 30 years, now that a railway is being built, which for a great 
part of the distance, will run parallel with and in the vicinity of the canal, 
a new effort is being made to complete it. From the very able report of 
C. W. Fairbanks, Esq., C. E., in 1850, it appears not only that the work 
can easily be accomplished, but that it will well repay the interest on the 
capital necessary for its completion. One thing, however, is certain, that 
whether it will pay the undertakers or not it will, when finished, and for 
about seven months in the year, be of vast local rdvantage to those. settled 
along its borders, by increasing the facilities of transport, that it will open 
up other lands for settlement, and otherwise bring into action the' dormant 
resources of the country along its track, besides adding much to the trade 
and prosperity of the city of Halifax. 

The civil divisions of this county are Halifax, Dartmouth, Lawrencetown, 
and Preston. The population in 1838, was 28,570; and in 1851, it amount
ed to 39,112; it is now probably about 45,000. 

The interior of the county is well watered by numerous streams and lakes, 
the principal of which are Mosure and Middle rivers, with the east branch 
of the latter; Ship Harbor lake, an extensive sheet of water; Musquodo
boit river and Salmon river with its tributaries; the two latter have their 
sources interlocking with the Shubenacadie, which falls into Cobequid bay. 
These, with numerous other smaH streams fall into the Atlantic to the east
ward of Halifax. The principal of those to the westward are Nine Mile 
and North East rivers; the latter takes its rise in Pockwak lakes. 

The county of Halifax is not by any means a good agricultural district; 
the land is generally hilly and broken, and much of it is barren, especially 
near the capital, a circumstance which coupled with the fact of the post road 
to New Brunswick, running through much poor land, has no doubt tended 
to detract from the real merits of the Province. On this subject, however, 
we must caution the stranger against hasty conclusions. Let him traverse 
the margins of the various branches of the Bay of Fundy ; let him visit 
the western counties ; and then turn to the shores of the Gulf of St. Law
rence, and the Northumberland Straits; and if he should have entertained 
ideas inimical to the Province, they will soon be dissipated by a view of the 
rich marshes, the fertile uplands, and the valuable minerals, to say nothing 
of the coasts and river fisheries, hardly to be parallelled in the world. 

Notwithstanding some rocky tracts, however, Halifax possesses numerous 
localities that would well repay the industrious and persevering settler, be:
tides mueh valuable ~ and mtW,y good settlements skirting the margins 



of its numerouq streams, more c!!pecially on the Musquodoboit and Sackville 
rivers In 1851 there were 2, 099 pt:sons engaged in agriculture, and 23,. 
866 acres of improved land. 

Edllcation.-The number of schools in 1851, was 115 
And of pupils. 4,497 
In 1852, t::::hools, 63 

" pupils, 3,596 
Trade.-The imports of H-11ifax consist principally of West Inoia and 

European goods, ana the exports are the produce of the fisheries so exten· 
sively carried on from that harbor, and the others, so numerous along the 
sea board. 
Total value of imports in 1850, 

'' " exports " 
" " import.; in 1853, 
" " ex ports " 
8hewing an increase in the last year of .£44,456 in 

£190.8 4 in the exports over those of 1850. 

.£1:020,100 
415 904 

l,OG4 556 
606,718 

the imports and 

:Nearly one half of the value of the imports is from Great Britain, and 
one fourth from the United ~tates; the remainder is nearly equally divided 
between British Korth America, the West Indies, and other countries. 
Of the articles exported, nearly one half is to British North America, one 
fifth to the West Indies, a little above one-sixth to the United Sues, one· 
tenth to other foreign countries, an'l the remainder, a little above :1 fourteenth 
to Great Britain. 

T!Je quantities of fish exported f"om Halifax in 1851, were :-Dried fish, 
191,802 qu;ntals; mackarel, 96.650 barrels; herrings, 43,559 barrels; 
alewives, 4.227 barrels; salmon, 340 tierces, and 6.412 b3rrels; oil, 3,493 
caoks; preserved and pickled fish: 3:472 boxes; codfi~h, 78 barrels. 

1.'here were, in 1853, 149 vessels, of the aggregate tonnage of 5:816 
tons, having on board 1,240 men, employed by the port of Halifax in the 
prosecution of the fisheries. 

Ships inward and outward in 1850 : 

Sailing vessels. Steam vessels. 
Total-1,081 vessels, 111,204 ton:>. 113 vessels, 65,400 tons. 

Inwards. 
" 952 " 84,218 " 110 vessels, 76,861 tons. 
The numtcr in 1851, outward, including both sailing anJ steam vesseis, 

was 1,164 vessels, of the tonnage of 176,802 tons. 
The value of the goods brought by these vessels was £1,073,854 cur

rency. 
Ship-building is not very extensively carried on along the enacts of this 

countv. 
In ·1853, the dut:es collected at this port amountetl to .£80, 000 cy. 
In 1854, to nearly 100,000 " 
Shewing an increase of £20,000, which of itself is a sufficient proof of 

the increasing prosperity of this Province. 
The effect of the reciprocity treaty with the 1! nited States will probably 

cause a small diminution in the amount of duties to be collected· but this 
will, no doubt, be made up, without additional taxation by the fr~9h stimQ.· 
Ius it will impart to various branches of trade. ' 
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COUNTY OF LUNENBURG. 

This county is bounded on the north·ea'lt by Halifa.x and Ha.nts ; on the 
south-west by Queen's; and on the south-east by the Atlantic. 

The face of the country is generally undulating, though in many places 
broken into hills ond vallies. Its sea board is very much indented by nu
merous bays running in from the Atlantic 

Margaret's Bay is a large estuary studded with small islands; it divides 
the county from Halifax, on their Atlantic frontier. Mahone Bay is a beau
tiful sheet of water, separated from the former by a promontory, on which 
is Aspatogan Mountain, about 500 feet high, and a well known beacon to 
mariners This bay is a beautiful recess of the sea, well protected by Tam
cook and other islands ; the principal rivers falling into it are Middle, Gold 
and Mussamish rivers, all of which take their rise in lakes. 

Lanenburg harbor is separated from Mahone Bay by a nar:-ow peninsular 
strip of land, almost insulated. This harbor is accessible to ships of the 
largest class. ~'he town of Lunenburg is situate on an ebvated plot of 
ground on the east side of the harbor. This section of the county is said 
to have been s~:;ttled ~s early as 1751, principally by Germans and Swiss, 
who erected fortifications, the remnants of which are still visible, for their 
defence against the Ind1ans. 

LaHnve Bay lies about seven miles west of Lunenburg; it is a good har
bor, and its entrance is studded with islands, which afford protection to the 
shipping. This is the locality in which La ~'our obtained his grant, and 
built a fort at the entrance of the bay. The LaHave river, falling into the 
bay, has several tributaries, which have their sources in a number of lakes 
interlocking with streams flowing into the Bay of Fundy, and its Mi
nas arm. This river has about 20 feet water at its mouth, and is navi
gable for aLvut 14 miles. At the distance of 18 miles, there is a fall of 
about twenty feet, and six miles further up is another, somewhat smaller. 
Salmon were formerly abundant in this beautiful stream, but they are now 
prevented from entering its waters by mill-dams and saw-dust. Port Med
way is an excellent ship harbor, situate at the most southerly angle of the 
county. 

The whole interior of the county is well watered by streams, some of them 
navigable~ and all affording facilities for the erection of water-power ma
chinery. Roads run along its Atlantic coasts, and through its principal 
settlements. the l"ading lines of which concentrate at Lunenburg, Chester, 
nnd the other most populous towns and villages, most of which are located 
at the harbors' mouths. 

The principal t::lwns are Lunenburg, the shire-town, Chester, which stands 
on Mahone Bay, and New Dublin, which is situate at LaHave harbor. 

This county is well adapted for farming, and contains a great extent of 
good land. On the LaHave river, near the Ohio settlement, there is a largo 
tract of meadow land, consisting of several hundred acres. There are also 
considerable tracts havin"' the same character of soil, skirting the borrlers 
?f many of its inl~nd waters, all of which are famed for their hay-produc
mg qualities. From the report of W. Thompson, Esq., Deputy Surveyor, 
made to the Government in 1853, it appears that there were 277,600 acres 
of vacant land in the county, most of which was well calculated for lum
bering, and a large per centage of it was highly adapted to agricultural pur
.suits. 116,400 .acres .of this land lie w the west of LaHave rivtJt, an~ 
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about 70,000 acres between the head. of Gold river and Halifax county. 
There are upwards of 80,000 acres m detached places between the two 
blocks above described, the character of which is not known. However, 
there is no doubt but several hundred families could be located on good land 
within the precincts of the county. 

The population of Lunenburg, in 1827, was 9,405; in 1838, 12,058; 
and in 1851, it was 16,395. The cleared land, in 1851, was 29,396 acres; 
there were 3,018 farmers, and 1,155 fishermen. In 1852, the countycon
tained 42 schools, attended by an average of 1,409 pupils. 

fmports 

LaHave, 
Lunenburg, 
Port Medway, 

LaHave, 
Lunenburg, 
Port Medway, 

aad h'.qmrts at the following ports : 
1852. 1852. 

£865 ~ £3,370 ~ 
1,265 Imports. 742 Exports. 

257 3,356 
1853. 1853. 

£2,958 ~ £5,829 ~ 
3,220 Imports. 2,979 Exports. 
1,813 9,872 

£7,991 £18,680 
This county owns 187 vessels, of the aggregate tonnage of 7,030 tons, 

valued at £51,908. 
In 1854, there were 85 vessels, of 3,500 tons, engaged in the fisheries; 

their produce in that year was set down at £62,500. 

QUEEN'S COG.'\TY. 

The county of Queen's is bounded on the north-west by Annapolis; on 
the south-west by Shelburne; on the south-east by the Atlantic; and on 
the north-east by the county of Lunenburg. 

The Port Medway river, having an excellent harbor at its mouth, takes 
its rise in a series of lakes, and affords vast facilities for transporting the 
productions of the forest to the sea coast. 

Liverpool is an excellent ship harbor, with good anchorage, op~n at all 
seasons of the year. Coffin's Island, on which there is a light· house, is 
situate at the easterly entrance to this harbor. Liverpool river is one of the 
most extensive in Nova Scotia; it has its source within a short distance of 
the Bay of Fundy, with the tributaries of which it interlocks. It runs 
through a chain of lakes, the largest of which is Lake RoBsignol, about 
eighteen miles long, by about four in breadth. This river, though not na
vigable for vessels, is well calculated for the conveyance of lumber to the 
port. Extensive mill machinery have been erected on it, and there are sev
eral beautiful falls on the main river and its branches. This water commu
nication afforded the aborigines, in early times, a short path to Annapolis 
Basin. with whose waters it is almost connected. Ports Mouton and Jolli 
are tl;e only remaining harbors of any note ; they are broad shallow bays. 
At the head of the former, Broad river enters it, but has a short course. 

The north-western eection of this county is completely variegated by land 
and_ water; the fr?ntier is generally poor and rocky, and not favorable to 
agricultural pursmts; in fact, from what is known of its interior, Queen's 
can hardly be caUed an. agricultural county. Almost all the choice lands 
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are granted, though there are many isolated spots which will well repay the 
hands that may till them. 

The townships of this county are Liverpool, the shire-town, and Guys
borough. The town of Liverpool, which was founded in 1760, is built on 
a rocky site, about 80 miles west of Halifax. It presents the appearance 
of taste, though not so much of business. The road passing along the At
lantic coast of the Province traverses the sea board of this county, and there 
is a leading road from Liverpool running northward to the Bay of Fundy; 
there are also several bye-roads diverging from the main roads to the new 
settlements in the interior. 

The population, in 1838, was 5, 798; and in 1851, 7,256. At the lat
ter period, it had 13,950 acres of land cleared, 400 farmers, 310 fishermen, 
and 280 lumbermen. 

In 1851, there were 30 schools, attended by 887 pupils. 
" 1852, " 32 " " 904 " 
In 1854, the county owned about 7,000 tons of shipping. 

Imports. Exports. 
1852-Liverpool, .£13,132 .£36,061 
1854- " 15,961 36,000 

SHELBURNE. 

This triangular county is bounded on the northeast by Queen's; on the 
southwest by Yarmouth; and on the southeast by the Atlantic. The whole 
frontier is a succession of harbors. Jordan river, which empties itself into 
Green Harbor, takes its rise in Davies lake, and is navigable for about ten 
miles; the harbor is flat. Shelburne harbor is one of the best on the coast 
of the Province; it has an island, MeN utt's, at its mouth, on which a light 
house is placed. The main entrance, which is on the east side of the har
.b?r, bas sufficient water for the admission of large class vessels. Roseway 
river has i!s source near the most northerly angle of the county, and near 
~he western sources of the Liverpool river; this stream, though not large, 
Is sufficient for the transmission of lumber, and for the erection of mills. 
The principal river on the westward is the Clyde, a stream of some note as 
a conveyanee for the productions of the forest. The next harbor of impor
tance is Barrington, into which falls a small stream fed by lakes; this is a 
fine bay, and affords good shelter and anchorage for large class vessels. 

The county is divided into two townships, namely, Ehelburne, the county 
town, situate at the head of the bay of the same name, and Barrington, 
which comprizes the southern part of the county. 

The whole Atlantic coast of the Province is poor and in many places 
rocky; and this county shares the general character. The principal settl~
ments are on the banks of the streams ; that on the Clyde is thriving. The 
county contains about 200,000 acres of ungranted land, most of which is 
only fit for lumbering, though there are some intervening spots adapted for 
fa1·ming; but lumberiug, shipbuilding and fi:ohing have been the principal 
employments of its inhabitants. 

Shelburne was settled by a number of emigrants from New York in 1783, 
hut from its unfitness for agricultural pursuits, it was subsequently almost 
abandoned; recently, however, new l~fe and vigor _ha~ been inf~sed into the 
place, and it is now rapidly progress1_ng. The prmCipa~ roa~ IS that along 
the seaboard, from which bye-roads diverge towards the mterior. The pop-
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ulation in 1838, was 6,831, and in 1851, 10,622; the county contained in 
1851, 1,151 agriculturists, 406 fishermen, 210 registered seamen, and 553 
persons employed at sea. 

The number of schools in 1851, was 49, attended by 937 'Pupils. 
Imports in 1852. Exports in 1852. 

Shelburne, £747 £2,332 
Barrington, 3,696 9,977 

In 1853. 
Shelburne .£1,955 
Barrington, 4,813 

COUNTY OF YARMOUTH. 

£11.050 
2,263 

This county, similar in shape to that of Shelburne, is bounded on the 
east by that county ; on the north by Digby; and on the southwest by the 
Atlantic. 

Its coast, like that of the county just described, is studded with a great 
number of small islands and many harbors, which afford shelter and protec
tion to shipping. The principal of the latter are Pubnico, Abuptic, 'l'usket, 
J ebogue, Yarmouth and J egogin; all of which admit vessels of various sizes 
and even large ships find safe anchorage behind many of the islands; but 
the harbor of the greatest note is that of Yarmouth, which is capacious, and 
well protected from storms. It admits large class vessel;; as far as the town, 
and those of light tonnage can ascend still higher. There are a great num
ber of small streams traversing the interior of the county, and having their 
sources in lakes, which vary in extent from one to eight miles. The prin
cipal river is the Tusket, which takes its rise in the county of Digby, passes 
over several falls, and receives, in its pa~sage to the sea, the tributory waters 
of many lakes and smaller streams, communicating with others ; thus tb 
whole district is variegated by extensive and valua.ble sheets of water, afford
ing most eligible localities for the lumberer and mill man. 

The surface of the county is much diversified by slight elevations, as well 
as by the lakes and streams; the latter, near their mouths, are skirted by 
low m«rshes of second rate quality; about 2000 acres of which have been 
dyked and produce large burthens of hay, which is eagerly sougLt after by 
neat cattle. 

The principal part of the lu.nd fit for settlement is granted, and the larger 
portion of that still vacant is only fit for lumbering. From the report of 
Zaccheus Church, Esq., the principal Deputy Surveyor of the county, made 
to the government in 1854, it is evident that "a very small proportion of 
it is capable of profitable cultivation, and that is in small tracts. There is 
some timber land, mostly in ridges, so called, among the barren land, and 
some capable only for fence poles and fire-wood, that I include," says Mr. 
Church, '·with the timber land, but far the greatest proportion of the land 
is barrens, and land which has lately been burnt and the timber destroyed." 
Still on the sea board aud skirting the rivers there are some fine settlements. 
The chief employments of the inhabitants are fi~hing, ship building, and 
lumbering, mixed with a little farming. 

The coun~y is sub-divided into the townships of Yarmouth and Argyle; 
the former is the shiretown, and is beautifully situate, having one principal 
street, stretching for about two miles along the east sidP- of the harbor. It 
ranks among the cecond places in Nova Scotia, competing in the march of 
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improvement with the town of Pictou. Roads extend along the seaboard, 
1111d diverge from thence towards the interior, wherever settlements are 
forming. There are several flourishing villages at the mouths of the rivers, 
where trade is pursued with much spirit. Yarmouth owns a large amount 
of shipping; its population in 1838 was 9,189, and in 1851 it amounted to 
13,142; in the latter year there were 30,575 acres of cleared land, 8,386 
head of neat cattle, 12,449 sheep, and 1,694 swine; the other agricultural 
products were 15,449 bushels of various kinds of grain, 11,599 tons of hay, 
94,717 bushels of potatoes, 200,869 pounds of butter, and 92,530 pounds 
of cheese, the farmers numbered 1,151, fishermen 406, and seamen 763. 
In 1852 there were 28 schools attended by about 1000 pupils. 

1852. Imports. Exports. 
Pubnico, .£1,357 .£1,879 
Tusket, 2, 761 3, 737 
Yarmouth, 33,647 20,775 
1854. Imports. Exports. 

Pubnico, .£1,957 £2,651 
Tusket, 2,333 2,820 
Yarmouth, 54,051 18,309 

The first settlers of Yarmouth were Acadian French, most of whom were 
exported in 1755, the descendants of some of those who returned still oc
cupy a part of the country. Some of the early settlers were refugees from 
New England. 

COUNTY OF DIGBY. 

The county of Digby is bounded southerly by Yarmouth; north easterly 
by Annapolis, and northerly and westerly by the Bay of Fundy and the 
Atlantic. The Bay of Fundy is fringed by a narrow strip of land, which 
extends from the head of St. Mary's Bay, in a south-west direction, known 
by the several names of Digby Neck, Long and Brier Islands ; the two 
latter are separated from the neck by two passages, distinguished as Grand 
and Petit Passages, through which the tides of the Bay of Fundy run with 
great rapidity. 

The deep and spacious Bay of St. Mary's, and Sissiboo harbor, on its 
southern coast, are the principal harbors of this county. 

Digby contained in 1851, 17,242 acres of cleared land; and in 1854, 
224,000 still claimed by the Crown, "a great portion of which," according 
to the report of Alpheus Jones, Esq, principal deputy surveyor, "is of a 
very inferior quality ; there is some very good land on the reserved road, 
near the eastern line of the county, also a large tract on Carlton and Kempt 
rivers;" there are numerous other isolated spots referred to in this report, 
as well suited for a.O'ricultural pursuits, but the best of the land is granted. 
Two roads run nearly parallel to the southern shore of St. Mary's Bay, one 
along the seaboard, and the other a short di~tance to the eas~war~ ; there 
are aiso cross roads extending from the frontier towards the mtenor; and 
another, stretching through Digby Neck and the isla:nds on the sou~h west; 
the latter road is interrupted by the passages or strruts before ment10ned. 

The agricultural productions of this county, in 1851, were, on the whole, 
fully equal in quantity to those of Yarmouth. In that year there were 57 
sc~ools attended by 1,3~3 pupils. . . . . . 

Tho only rivers in th1s county are Salmon r1ver, Montenqunl mer, ~J~·~· 
poo river, Bnd ~melt river, all ot tho~ inooJUiderable etream;. 

44 
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The com1ty is divided into the townships of Digby and Clare : the first 
comprehending tl il northern, and the latter the southern sections. The s} ore 
of Digby is studded with villages and settlements, nnd much of the front 
land is very fertile. At the head of St Mary's Bay there are extensive 
tracts of marsh land. A large portion of the inhabitants are descendants 
of the Acadian French, who, together with the others, own about 100 ves
sels engaged in the fisheries, and in trading to the States. 

The town of Digby is the shiretown, and is about 145 miles from Halifax; 
jt is situated on an elevated spot at the south west of Annapolis basin, which 
affords its trade an outlet. to the Bay of Fundy; the scenery around is beau
tiful and varied. A steamer has recently been established from this place 
to Boston. 

1862. Imports. 
Digby, £14,955 
West port, on Briar Island, 6,114 
Weymouth, 8,664 
1854. 
Digby, £17 .. 384 
Westport, Briar Island, 4 317 
'Weymouth, 5,874 

There were exported in 1853, from the 
757 bushels of apples and other fruit. 

Exports. 
£13,438 

7,215 
20,850 

£10,867 
10,062 
10.841 

ports of Digby and Weymouth, 

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

Annapolis is bounded on the north east by King's; on the south-east by 
Lunenburg and Queen's; on the south-west by Digby; and on the north
west. by the Bay of Fundy. 

'l'he whole sea board of this county is composed of a continuous ridge of 
high land, and therefore, it is void of harbors, with the exception of Anna
polis Gut and Basin. That arm of the sea is a beautiful estuary, which, 
with the river of the same name stretching into the county of Kings, is na
vigable for upwards of thirty miles; it has numerous tributaries. flowing 
from the southward of the main river; the whole affords a valuable outlet 
for the produce of the fisheries and the other articles of export. Eome of 
'tbe lakes and streams emptying into the Annapolis basin, intetlock with 
those of the Liverpool river, so as almost to isolate the western part of the 
Province. 

The surface of this county is gren.tly diversified: while the sea-board is 
somewhat mountainous, and the southern portion rocky and hilly, the valley 
of the Annapolis and its tributaries is very fertile, and highly calculated for 
agriculture, and for the production of fruit. 

We find, fro ·1 the report of Ale},andcr Campbell, Esq., principal deputy 
surveyor of tl1e county, that it contains 380,000 acres of crown land, which he 
classifies as follows :-Lands capable of profitable cultivation, 1~0, 000 acres; 
lands covered with timber, but unsuitable for tillage in tbe present circum
stances of the country, 140,000 acres; lands generally designated barrens, 
12v. COO acre:;." 

T.he principal part of the nrable land lies in the southern and eastern sec• 
tions, and ailditional roads are required to render it available for settlement. 
There are also several hundred acres of valuable meadow land skir•ing the 
''t.r•:".nn to th•_, '-HJntb•vm·rl. If rGadr; '~~rri op~2;;d tbrnl1~h t.he 120,000 acre~ 
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of goon land reported by Mr. Campbell, not less than 800 additional fami· 
lies could be located. With regard to much of the land in this Province 
which the prevailing opinion has condemned as unfit for tillage, we are 
greatly inclined to indorse the opinion expressed by this able report, in which 
the writer says that "profitable cultivation does not depend altogether upon 
the good quality of the soil, and its capability of cheap tillage, but, in a great 
measure) on the relative position of the lands, as regards good roads and fa
cilities of communication with the market." Roads are alone wanted to 
open accesses of the forests to settlement, and to facilitate the transpor
tation of its valuable timber. The leading roads of the county are those 
r1mning along each side of the valley of the Annapolis, from Annapolis, 
across the country, to Liverpool; from the same place to Chester, and also 
from Wilmot to Liverpool. 

The Annapolis valley is studded with good farm houses and orchards, and 
is a fine agricultural district. In 1851, the county contained 2, 793 acres 
of dyked marsh, of the best quality, and 44,512 acres of other improved 
lands; 1,514 horses, 177,04 head of cattle, 17,526 sheep, and 2,8.52 swine. 
It gave employment to nearly 2,000 farmers, 202 fishermen, and ne:1rly 400 
seamen, &c. In the same year its agricultural produce was as follows : 
11,081 bushels of wheat; 17,048 of barley; 17,035 of rye; 42,955 of 
oats; 13 984 of buckwheat; 11,779 of Indian corn; 23,985 tom of hay; 
146,899 bushels of potatoes; 73,4 70 of turnips; 186,717 pounds of but
ter, and 171,961 pounds of cheese; besides many other minor articles. In 
1853, there were shipped from Annapolis, Clement~port and Wilmot, 28,-
646 bushels of apples and plums, of the value of £5,143. 

1852. Imports. 
Annapolis, £14,488 
Clements port, 1, 633 
Wilmot, 6,617 

1853. 
Annapolis, 
Clements port, 
Wilmot, 

Totals for 1853, 

.£12,348 
2.310 

12;777 

.£26,435 

Exports. 
.£20,366 

1,875 
5,477 

£19.854 
2,811 

19,41)6 

.£4~,161 

These figures shew the trade of the ports named to be greatly on the ad
vance; and the excess of exports over imports prove a still more satisfac
tory progress, being .£ 15,726. 

'l'his county
1 

in 1852, possessed 62 schools, a~tended by nea_rly 2,000 
pupils; its population, in 1838, was 11,989, and m 1851, 14,28.) souls. 

Tbe town of Annapolis, the head quarters of the county, and the Port 
Royal of the French, was founded by the latter in 1605. Although it is 
now 250 years since the first settlement, 12~ years since the Englis.h be
came masters of it and 100 since the Acadmns were expelled, st1ll 1t l1as 
not made so rapid ~ progress as might be expected from the long period that 
has elapsed and from the elements of wealth it contains. After the remo
val of the French neutrals, thig part of the county was settled by emigrants 
from the States disbanded soldiers and loyalists. 1'hc old French fort is 
still in existenc~ but silence is now spread over its dilapidated battlements, 
and the field, on~e the scene of war and bloodshed, is now cultivated, and is 
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applied to its legitimate purpose-that of producing food for man and 
beast. 

The other townships of the county are Granville, Wilmot and Clements. 
There are numerous thriving villages spread over the Annapolis valley, 
which add to the picturesque appearance of the surrounding landscape. If 
the iron mines of Moose river (a small tributory of the Annapolis) were 
extensively worked, the valuable lands rendered available for settlement by 
the construction of roads, the far-famed herring fishery of the basin more 
extensively pursued, and the railway from Halifax extended, so as to encou
rage and effect a communication by steamboat across the Bay of Fundy to 
Saint John, a distance of forty-five miles, we might see a distant vista in 
prospect, holding out promises of great prosperity to this section of Nova 
Scotia. 

KING'S COUNTY. 

This county is bounded on the north east by Minas basin ; on the north 
west by Minas channel ; and on the south east by Lunenburg and Rants. 

The only rivers are those emptyin~ themselves into Minas basin, namely, 
the Gaspereaux, Cornwallis, Canard, Habitant and Pereau ; these all run 
nearly parallel with the Minas channel and are navigable for distances vary
ing from four to ten miles; the Cornwallis indeed will admit steam boats of 
light draft for upwards of twenty miles. 

That part of the county bounding on Minas channel, like the correspond
ing portion of Annapolis, is precipitous and rocky ; but the borders of the 
streams we have enumerated, present a decided contrast, being flat, with large 
tracts of the richest alluvial deposites in the lower Provinces. The princi
pal settlements skirt the rivers and the post road from Halifax towards An
napolis ; though cross roads are being extended in various directions upon 
which cultivation is being carried on. 

This valuable county had, in 1851, 6,988 acres of dyked marsh, valued at 
£17 per acre, some of which was dyked by the French upwards of 100 years 
ago, and also 66,668 acres of other improved land. The crown lands were then 
about 130,000 acres, on~ half of which was probably fit for profitable cultiva
tion; there are also several tracts of meadow bnd in the interior still ungrant
ed, but additional roads are required to render these lands accessible to set
tlers. 

The subdivisions of the county are : Kentville, the county town, Horton, 
Cornwallis, and Aylesford. Kings was first settled by the ]'rench, who 
built a village in Horton, which they called Minas; but after their expul
sion in 1755, their farms were occupied, about 1764, by emigrants from the 
~tates. Kentville is situated in a vale sheltered on all sides by high land 
and forests. 

This fine county is traversed by several principal roads, which are inter
sected, and as it were tied together by numerous cross roads, upon all of 
which are villages as well as scattered farm-houses, possessing beautiful and 
productive orchards. 

Notwithstanding the great agricultural merit of this county, its popula
tion has not increased in proportion to that of many others ; in 1838, it con
tained 13,709, and in 1851, 14,138 persons. 
Th~ gross amount of the agricultural productions and farm stock, differed 

very ltttle, 1851, from the amounts raised in Annapolis county, the popu
lation of the two being nearly equal. 
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In 1851, there were 56 schools, attended by 1,966 pupils, and in 1852, 
the schools had increased to 66, and the scholars to 2,21~. 

1852. Imports. Exports. 
Cornwallis, £7,664 £15,057 
Horton, 3,992 4,030 

Totals, 
1853. 

Cornwallis, 
Horton, 

£11,656 

£7,883 
6,061 

£19,087 

£8)936 
4,101 

Totals .£13,444 £13,037 
Apples and plums were exported in 1853, to the amount of 4,922 bushels. 

COUNTY OF RANTS. 

Rants is bounded on the north by Minas basin and Cobequid bay ; on the 
east by Colchester; on the south by Halifax and Lunenburg, and on the 
west by King's. 

This county has a large frontage on the Minas branch of the Bay of Fun
dy, and there are numerous streams running into the southerly arm of the 
Minas basin, the principal of which are the A von, St. Croix, the Meander 
and Kennetcooke. All these except the first are only navigable for a short 
distance from their mouths, but the Avon is accessible for ships to Windsor, 
twelve miles, where it is crossed by a bridge preventing their further pro
gross; and small vessels may ascend about seven miles further; this river 
is three miles wide at its mouth, and extends to within a short distance o 
the Atlantic. These fine rivers afford great facilities for the shipment o 
gypsum and limestone, both of which are very abundant along their margins 
This county has also the benefit of one half of the Shubenacadie, which 
divides it from Colchester on the east, as far as Gay's river. 

In l 851, this county contained 5,292 acres of dyked marsh, valued at 
£22 per acre, and 60,162 acres of other improved land. 

According to the report of the principal County surveyor, Benjamin 
Smith, Esq., "the lands on the principal rivers, and most of the public 
roads have been already granted," and the land fit for settlement still in 
the possession of the Crown, lies in detached places in the county , so that 
new roads will have to be made before the land, so plaoed, can be rendered 
valuable. This report classifies the crown lands as follows :-

1st. Land capable of profitable cultivation, 43,500 acres. 
2d. Land covered with timber, but not capable of profit-

able cultivation, 4.8,500 " 
3d. Barren land, 74,000 " 

Total 166,000 
/ 

However about 300 families would find suitable farms in the county ; 
and as is th~ case in most other instances, all that is wanting to render these 
lands accessible is additional and well laid out roads. 

The surface of the greater part of the county is flat, exc~pt that portion 
bounding on Halifax, which is hilly and broken ; the froot1~r land is very 

.fertile, especially on the borders of the streams and estuaries. After the 
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expulsion of the French, the county was taken up by settlers of various 
origin, principally loyalists and emigrants from the United States. 

There are six townships in this county, namely: Windsor, the shiretown, 
Newport, Kempt, Falmouth, Douglas, and Rawdon. Windsor is a beauti
ful town, systemAtically laid out, and situate in the midst of a valuable coun
try. The population of Hants, in 1838, was 11,399, and in 1851, it was 
14,330. 'l'his county, with nearly the same population as King's and An· 
napolis, differs very little from them in the growth of farm produce; so that 
these three counties appear to be nearly balanced in this repect. 

1852. Imports. Exports. 
Maitland, £2,478 .£3,815 
Hantsport, 823 2,924 
Windsor, 9, 706 9,542 

---
Totals, £13,007 £16,281 

1853. 
Maitland, 6,053 8,645 
Hantsport, 2,804 6,154 
Windsor, 16,656 16,065 

---
Totals, £25,513 £30,864 

Maitland exported in 1853, ] 7,973 tons of gypsxm; 
same year, 55,838 ditto-total, 73,811. 

Windsor in the 

COLCHESTER. 

This irregularly located county is bounded on the ea.st by Pictou ; on the 
south by Halifax; on the west by Hants ; on the north and north-west by 
Cumberland and the Northumberland Straits; and in other parts on the 
south by Cobequid Bay. 

Colchester has a front of 45 miles on the Bay, into which Harrington, 
East, Economy, Little and Great Bass rivers, enter; and further to the east
ward, Portapique, Great Village, Folly, De Bert, Chiganois, North and 
Salmon rivers. These all take their rise in, and drain the southerly side of 
the Cobequid hills. 1he Shubenacadie, which is navigable for schooners 
for upwards of thirty miles, forms the boundary between this county and 
Rants. 'The Stewiacke, an eastern tributory of the former river, traverses 
the whole southerly section of Colchester. All these rivers are skirted by 
valuable marsh land, similar to that at the head of the Bay of Fundy. 

Cobequid Bay is only twenty-two miles from Tatamagouche harbor, on 
the Northumberland Straits, the division between them being formed by the 
Cobequid Mountains. A number of small streams mah their exits into 
this harbor, which have their sources at the foot and on the north side of 
the mountains. The whole county is thus well watered. Some of the 
streams are navigable for schooners-most of them for boats, barges, and 
rafts, for some distance ; and all offer great facilities for the working any 
description of machinery by water-power. 

The natural advantages of this county are very great, comprising coal 
and iron ore, freestone, gypsum, marble, limestone, and roofing slate, salt 
springs, sea and ri\'er fisheries, and extensive tracts of valuable forest land. 
'l'he interior is diver.sified by lofty hills, in which the Cobequids are conspic
llous, and by extens1ve vales, while the coast is undulating, with a soil gen· 
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erally of a fertile and loamy nature. Although there is much poor land 
to be foun!l, yet the arable tracts are extensive, and they, together with the 
alluvial marshes, render the county a decidedly superior agriculturai dis
trict. 

The principal part of the land south of the mountains has been granted· 
but as much of it in their neighborhood is broken by steep hills, deep val~ 
lies and ravines, there is great difficulty in cultivating some parts. 'fhere 
are numerous detached pieces of land still the property of the Crown, among 
which are between four and five thousand acres on the south side of the 
Stewiacke river, and about three thousand near the Whidden settlement. 
About 30,000 acres, comprising much good land, lie on the north side of 
the same river near it9 source9 ; at the most westerly extremity of the coun
ty there are about 5000 acres of excellent quality. All the ungranted lands 
in Colchester will probably be required by its own increasing population, so 
that it does not present so many advantages to emigrants as some of the 
other counties. 

From the extensive forests and ready means of communication with the 
sea, it follows that ship· building and lumbering should be extensively prose
cuted by the inhabitants; and this is the case at Cobequid, and more e~pe
cially at, Tatamagouche. Many districts are also well adapted for agricul
ture, and the people of Onslow, Londonderry, and the neighborhood devote 
to it a considerable portion of their attention. When the forests fail, it has 
a concealed and, as yet, nearly dormant source of wealth, second only to its 
soil, in its exhaustless and invaluable mineral deposites, on which it may 
fall back. 

Colchester is divided into four townships, namely: Truro, the shire-town, 
Onslow, Londonderry, and Sterling. Truro is a beautiful little town, 
situate on a tabular piece of land divided by a creek, about a mile from the 
head of ship navigation in the Cobequid Bay. In the centre of the town is 
a fine square reserved, into which roads enter from all parts of the Province, 
and on its sides a1·e all the public edifices of the county, as well as many 
stores and private buildings, many of them neatly ornamented. The prin
cipal part of the town is situate on the south side of the stream; the streets 
are much better laid off than those of other towns formed in the infancy of 
the colony. From this place, roads diverge to Halifax, Pictou, Wallace and 
Amherst, and thence to New Brunswick. 

The settlements of Truro, Folly, Londonderry, and Economy, sl,irting 
the northern shore of Cobequid Bay, are densely inhabited, and present the 
appearance of wealth. There are few places, indeed, in the Province which 
afford more picturesque, as well as more thriving prospects, than some of 
these districts · and the traveller who will take the trouble to ascend an emi
nence near Tr~ro, could hardly select a spot where his eye could traverse 
~o varied a landscape. The spacious. bay, the n.umerous streams meand?r
mg through rich marshes the extens1ve upland improvements studded w1th 
farm houses, and last, th~ugh not least: the coni~al sugar-loaf a~pearanc~ of 
the hills towering in the distance, a~d covered w1th trees to the1r summ1ts, 
present a splenaid panorama not eas1ly equalled. . . 

Large portions of this valuable tract were occupwd m the early settle
ment of the county, by the French, an~ after they were d~s~osse~sed in 1755 
passed into other hands. The township of Truro, contammg <>0,000 acres 
was settled by a number of emi~~ants from. Lon~o?~erry, Ireland; Onslow 
received iu 1761 about 30 fam1hes of vanous omgm from Ma~r:l!.\Chtu!etts 
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who appropriated a portion of the dilapidated property of the Acadians; 
Londonderry must have had a numerous French population, judging from 
the size of the chapel, which Haliburton tells us, "was 100 feet long and 
and 40 feet wide," and was destroyed on their expulsion by the provincial 
tr0ops; in the same year, this valuable and fertile section was settled by 
about twenty families from the north of Ireland, who gave it the name of 
the place of their nativity. 

That portion of the county bordering on the Northumberland Straits is 
well settled; the land is excellent, and the farms are being extended aloncr 
the se:t shore, the margins of the streams, and the roads ; the two latte~ 
every where penetrating into the recesses of the forest. 

The population of Colchester in 1837, was 
And in 1851, 

Number of schools in 1842, 33 
" ,, 1851, 71 
" " 1852, 72 
" of agriculturists in 1851, 
" of acres of land cleared " 
Imports. 1852. 

Beaver river, £1,219 
Londonderry, 4,241 
Tatmagouche, 1,648 

Exports. 
Beaver river, 1,673 
Londonderry, 2, 739 
Tatmagouche, 3,843 

The number of vessels built in 1851, was, 
Amounting to the aggregate tonnage of 
In 1853 there were built, 
Amounting in tonnage to 
And of the value of 

10,674 souls, 
15,469 " 

Scholars 1,665 
" 1,861 
" 2,227 

1853. 

£244! 
7,828 
1,681 

214 
4,494 
5,125 l 

2,333 
71,670 

Increase. 
£2,645 

Increase. 
£578 

22 
3,192 

9 
2,144 

£20,519 

tone. 

tons. 

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND. 

This is the most northern county of Nova Scotia proper, and is bounded 
on the south west by New Brunswick, Cumberland basin, and Chignecto 
Bay; on the south by Minas channel and basin and Colchester ; on the 
cast bv Colchester; and on the north eatlt by the :Northumberl.md Straits; 
with a":,na board 0f nearly fifty miles on the latter1 and of over 100 miles 
on the bay of Funlly and its arms. 

'fhe surface of this valuable county presents a great variety, from the 
lofty hills of the Cobequid chain, to the mural cliffs of its western border, 
the rich alluvial marshes of Cumberlr.nd basin, and the undulating uplancls 
of tl~t~ Straits. It is capable of being made one of the best agricultural 
counties :in the Province, aR it possesses '1larger percentage of alluvial lands, 
consi~ting br1t:1 of alrler sevale and marsh, together with a valuable upland 
adapted for the production of every species of farming produce, than any 
one of the eighteen counties into which Nova Scotia is divided. 

lt3 geographical position, also, having the advantage of the Gulf and Bay of 
Fundy with many cycellcnt harborscn bot.h sides, together with its extensive 
ro~O. ''Ol.nnmllieJti·m~. :<~c\l navigable facilitir ;,, added t0 the valuable character 
of 1ts so1l renders it a most desirable locality eitlier for agriculture or commerce. 
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The principal reason for its not having made greater progress may probably be 
found in the compound nature of the employments pursued by its inhabitants
an error upon which we have so often observed in speaking of various sections 
of the two Provinces-however profitable the lumbering business may be, 
and however praiseworthy the developement of any of the resources of a 
county, yet its avocations too generally interfere with any other pursuit-· 
perhaps in some localities the lumberman and fisherman might be well united 
in the same class of persons, as the summer is the best season for fishing, 
while the winter is devoted to the preparation of lumber; but in every other 
case the attempting too much spoils the whole undertaking. The position 
of the county induced its first settlers, along the shore and margin of its ri
vers, to engage largely in the erection of saw mills, as well as in the fishe
ries; and thus arose a greater mixture of employmenta than in perhaps any 
other county. Thus it has happened that Cumberland, and its neighbor 
Westmoreland, in New Brunswick, have taken the lead of the other coun
ties in their respective Provinces, in the number of saw mills, and in the 
hands employed in this branch of business, though it will be seen that Cum
berland has, in this respect, a decided advantage. By the census of 1851, 
Cumberland possessed 226 saw mills, which gave employment to 366 hands, 
besides 220 engaged in lumbering ; this with the partial prosecution of the 
fisheries, fully accounts for the neglect its agriculture has experienced. It 
would be difficult to find a stream of any magnitude without its machinery 
of this description, and very frequently its water power is loaded with more 
than it can keep p!ofitably in motion. 

Civil Divisions, population, roads, and settlem~nts: 

This large county is divided into three townships-Amherst, the shire
town, Parrsborough, and Wallace. 

The township of Amherst, including the village of that name, is situate 
near the boundary of New Brunswick, the small district of Fort Lawrence 
only intervening. The town is four miles from the Province line, on an 
undulating ridge, looking towards Forts Lawrence and Cumberland, over ex
tensive marshes, and the spacious Cumberland basin stretching inthe dis
tance. It has one long winding street, which was luic~ out before its existence as 
a town was thought of, and therefore it possesses some imperfections and 
irregularities, but recently more attention has been paid to system, and 
new streets are now being planned with a due regard to order and its future 
prospects . 

. 1'his place is the seat of the Courts of Justice f~r the County.' and con
tams a Court House Jail Probate Court, and Reg1ster Office, w1th a large 
number of mercantile establishments, and other neat private edifices, also 
places of worship belonging to the Episcopalians, Presbyterians) Methodists, 
Baptists and Roman Catholics; a female Academy, well attended, and other 
literary institutions. . . . . . . 

The surrounding country for many m1les IS ~~ a good s.tate .of cultJvatwn, 
and the numerous roads leading from the town m every d1rect10n are densely 
settled ; the scenery of the neighborhood presents a healthy, prosperous, 
and in some places even a picturesque appearance. 

We may here observe that pr~vious to the separatio~ ?f New ~runswick 
from Nova Scotia the townsh1p of Amherst, as ongmally la1d off, was 
bounded by lines d:fined on paper to run from giv~n points; and a grant " of 
fifty-three shares or rights (we quote from Hahburton, vol. 11, page 53,) 

' 45 
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of five hundred acres each, and containing twenty-six thousand seven hun
dred and fifty acres, with allowance for glebe, school, minister, and roads," 
passed from the Crown ; this block of land is found, like most of the old 
grants, to contain more land than the number of acres specified; and by an 
unprecedented course the Nova Scotian Legislature have thought proper to 
regrant the surplus, instead of permitting the heirs of the original grantees 
to divide it among themselves. Upon the same principal it would only be 
just for a government to make up the quantity, in case of deficiency, which 
is not usually done. 

The principal settlements on the other parts of the Bay of Fundy coast, 
are Minudie, a thriving village, in sight of, and only a short distance from 
Amherst, but separated from it by the southerly arm of the Cumberland 
basin. The principal trade is in grindstones and coal, both of which are 
procured and the works carried on with spirit at the Joggins ; the surround
ing lands, both marsh and upland, are very productive. Proceeding along 
the Bay we come to Apple river and Advocate harbor, both affording com
mercial facilities. 

The township of Parrsborough which is situate in the south west part of 
the county, contains Partridge Island, which forms a small harbor, and is a 
place of some note, on account of the facilities afforded to trade by Minas 
basin and channel, on both of which this township fronts. Though some of 
the land along this coast is rocky and presents a mural appearance, yet there 
are fine tracts of alluvial land on the borders of the bays ard streams, and 
also much upland, which well repays its cultivators. The int~rior of this 
section is but thinly settled. 

The township of Wallace forms the eastern section of the county, and 
abuts on the Northumberland Straits. The whole of this coast is densely 
settled ; besides the village from which the township takes its name, the set
tlements of Pugwash, Goose river, and Tidnish are of a high order, the soil 
being generally based on the grey sandstone, of a dry character, with ex
tensive tracts of upland alluvium interspersed through it. 

Pugwash is a neat little town, situate on both banks of the river of that 
name; the streets are laid off systematically, and with a view to future ex
tension. The harbor is the best between Pictou and Miramichi ; vessels of 
the largest class can enter and lie in safety within their own length of the 
shore; and above the town is a splendid basin capable of holding a whole 
navy. The principal branches of the trade of this place are lumbering, 
fishing, and shipbuilding, while the surrounding country yields large quanti
ties of farm produce. 

The North American and European Railroad will traverse forty miles of 
the eastern section of this county, thirty of which are fit for tillage; it 
crosses on its track several streams navigable for small crafts, thus affording 
outlets to the sea. 

Rivers and Settlements.-Wallace Bay is a lar"e estuary, where ship
building is pursued with much spirit, and there ~re nearly 500 acres of 
marsh on its borders. Several small river:: fall into it ; the banks of the 
principal are settled for about ten miles, and around its head there is much 
good land for future settlement. 

Pugwash river is settled for a short distance above the harbor. 
River Philip is settled for twenty miles up its course, for which distance 

~oads extend ; the banks of its tributories are also thickly inhabited. There 
Is much poor land in its neighborhood, while near its sources, and along its 
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margins, there are extensive tracts of intervale of the best and most pro
ductive character, affording large crops of hay and grain. This river has 
long been famed for the abundance and quality of its salmon and trout; but, 
like other places where lumbering is carried on, and where the inhabitants 
are allowed to take the fish, both in season and out of season, this fishery, 
unless protected by legislative enactment, will soon be extinct. 

Goose river is not very extensive, but it is well settled for five or six miles 
from its mouth. 

Tidnish river is the last in the Province, falling into the Straits. It has 
its source within four miles of that of the La Planche, which runs into Cum
berland Basin. The banks of the former are inhabited for about three 
miles. The land at the head of these rivers is generally poor, though there 
are some spots which will repay the cultivator. 

Na.pa.n, Ma.ccan, and Hebert rivers, all. emptying themselves into the 
Cumberland Basin, are settled for several miles along their . banks, as are 
also most of the other rivers falling into the Bay of Fundy, in the western 
part of the county. Roads communicate with all these settlements. 

The mineral character and educational institutions of this county are no
ticed in another place. 

The population of this county, in 1817, was 2,398 
" " " 1827, 5,416 
" " " 1837, 7,572 
" " " 1851, 14,339 

This county has increased so fast, within the last three years, that its in
habitants cannot now be far short of 17,000. 

Comparative statement of tlte imports and exports, at the different 
ports ofthis county, in the years 

Imports. 1852. 
.Amherst, .£12,475 
Joggins, 1, 725 
Parrsborough, 3,301 
Pugwash, 1,111 
Wallace, 2,956 

Totals, 
Exports. 

Amherst, 
Joggins, 
Parrsborough, 
Pugwash, 
Wallace, 

.£21,558 

.£4,372 
3,317 
8,000 

10,582 
4,174 

Totals, .£20,445 
Excess of exports over imports, 
Number of agriculturists in 1851, 
Acres of land cleared " 
Number of schools in 1842, 

" scholars " 
" schools in 18'51, 
" scholars " 
" schools in 1852, 

Average attendance of pupils, 

1853 . 
.£13,9341 

1,570 I 
5,032 
3 45 '> ~ Increase, 
2;3141.£4,744. 

.£26,302 J 

.£4,0351 
3,4831 
9,932 

14 009 ~ Increase, 
7:490 1.£181504. 

.£38,949 J 
.£13, 760 

1,932 
101,067 

55 
1,796 

71 
1,861 

56 
1,905 
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The number of vessels built in 1851 was 
Of the gross amount of 
And there were built in 1853, 
Amounting, in the aggregate, to 
.And to the value of £46,089. 

PICTOU 

38 
10,233 tons. 

21 vessels, 
4,177 tons, 

Is bounded south by Halifax and Guysborough; on the west by Colches
ter; on the east by Sydney; and on the north by the Northumberland 
Straits, on wh_ich it has a front of fifty miles. 

This county presents, in its general character, a great diversification of 
hills, vallies and winding streams. The soils are comprised, principally, 
under the silurian and carboniferous formations, and, with few exceptions, 
are well calculated for agricultural purposes. 

The principal harbor in the county is that of Pictou, situate near the cen
tre of its sea-board; it is sufficiently deep and capacious to allow brge class 
vessels to enter, though by a narrow channel, and to be in perfect safety; 
indeed, there is ample room, in from five to nine fathoms of water, with a 
muddy bottom. for a very large fleet. The light house 2-t its entrance afforJs 
the necessary directions to mariners making the port. Three streams fall 
into this lm bor, namely-West, Middle and East rivers; the latter has 
numerous tributaries, and is navigable for small vessels for upwards of five 
miles. All these rivers drain large tracts of good land, and are well adapt
ed for saw mills, and the floating down lumber for shipment. 

Ncar the eastern boundary of the county, the river John makes its exit 
into Tatamagouche harbor, in Colchester; and at the eastern extremity, 
Sutherland, :French, and Barney's rivers, empty themselves into the shallow 
harhor of l\ferigonish. 

The county is inters\)cted not only by these n·1merous streams, but also 
by roads running dong their banks, and along tho coast in almost every di
rection. 'l'here are great leading roads to New Brunswick near the shore, 
and by way of Amherst as well as to Truro, Canso, Halifax, and other 
places on the Atlantic coast, all concentrating at the harbor of Pictou. 

Thereare only three townships in the county, namely-Pictou, Maxwell
ton and .Egerton ; but villages and settlements, some of them almost entitled 
to be called towns, are scattered over the whole county. Besides Pictou, 
the shire-town, the principrrl are New Glasgow, Albion Mines, Durham, on 
the West river, and Bellevue, on the river John. 

Pictou i.:; a neat-looking town on the north side of the harbor, to which, 
as well as to the county, it has given its name, in ht. 45 ° -±2' north, and 
lonf!:. 62 ° 46' west. Its front streets indicate the same want of system, in 
its first laying out, that we so often observe in early settlements. Recent· 
ly, however, a great advance hrrs been made, both in the location and exten
sion of new streets, the improvement of the old ones, and the erection of 
nume~'Ous elegant edifices, many of them being built of stone. 

TillS to-.m possesses great advantages, in its :;cogr:·phical position, with 
~egard to the_ trad'l of the Gulf and Straits, its r:oxi1:11ty to the flourishing 
1sl~nds of Prmce Edward and Cape Breton, awl the c\cdlellt quality of the 
SOI~ ?f the su~rounding di:>tricts. To these may be added the commercial 
faCI!Jllc•e; for "he valuable fisheries of ~111 these coa~ts-for ship-building, and 
for th~J <1 1•)"':-\ai<t C'\\ll trade z':!~ •:;;\( on -f<vm its harbor to all the British Pro· 
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vinces and the United States; the latter, indeed, may be expected to receive a 
great additional stimulus from the Elgin treaty ; and the whole, if rendered 
properly available, cannot fail to constitute it the second place of importance 
in the Province. 

All the public buildings of the county are here situate, together with 
post and telegraph offices, giving ready means of communication to every 
principal town in the Provinces and the States. Among its excellent edu
cational establishments, we must not omit to mention the Pictou Academy, 
founded in 1816. From this institution has emanated much valuable infor
mation, placing this county foremost; in proportion to its population, in the 
literary scale of the Province. 

The neat and flourishing towns of New Glasgow and Albion Mines, are 
situate on the east l'iver of Pictou, near the coal mines to which they owe 
their existence. The coal of these mines is transported to the loading ground 
on the harbor by means of a railway five miles in length, worked by loco
motive engines. The population of this section of the county is fast on the 
increase; and the neighboring districts, notwithstanding a large portion of 
the inhabitants being engaged in mining, are undergoing great improvement 
in agricultural respects. . 

A railway from these mines to Halifax, to which we have already referred, 
would confer a lasting benefit on this county, and would no doubt be highly 
remunerative; it is calculated indeed that the revenue derived from the coal 
trade alone would pay the interest on half a million of money. 

Population.-Pictou was settled in 1765, by a few families from Mary
land, who, eight years afterwards, were joined by about thirty families from 
the Highlands of Scotland; since that time there has been a considerable emi
gration from various parts of Scotland ; and the principal part of the popula
tion consist of these emigrants and their descendants. Gaelic is commonly 
spoken in many districts. 
In 1837, the population numbered, 21,449 
" 1851, 25,593 

The number of schools in this county in 1851, was 102 
Attended by 3,525 pupils 
In 1852, there were 96 schools 
Attended by 4,622 pupils 

The number of persons respectively engaged in the following pursuits in 
1851, were: -

Merchants, 159 
Manufacturers, 280 
Mechanics, 1,089 
Agriculturists, 3,463 
Inhabited. ~ouses, :~~g~ 
Oth~r. bmldmgs, 

4
'
110 Fam1hes, ' 

Improved lands in 1851, 103,582 acre3 
" " 1827, 49,181 " 

54,401 Increase in ten years, 
The sawed lumber exported in 1853, amounted to 4,140,00.0 feet, of the 

value of £15 645. almost all of which was sent to Great Br1tam.. In the 
sa.me year th~re w~re 921181 ohaldrons of coal expo~ted. 
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The vessels buiit in 1851, were 27, of the aggregate tonnage of 9,680 
tons ; and in 1853, there were 21 built. making together 5,884 tons; twelve 
of these were sold in Great Britain, and the value of the whole number was 
.£54,904. 

The value of the merchandize entered at the port of Pictou during the 
year 1852, was .£43,597; of which .£17,610 was from Great Britain; 
.£6,359 from ports in British North America; and .£19,602 from the 
States. 

In the same year, the exports from Pictou were valued at .£57,618, of 
which the worth of £13,056 was sent to Great Britain; £10,299 to North 
America; £33,761 to the United States, and the remainder to other coun
tries. 

Fisheries.-Notwithstanding the facilities afforded by this county for the 
prosecution of this branch of industry, it appears by the Census of 1851, 
that the principal items in the catch of that year were 75 barrels of salmon, 
and 50 of herring; and in 1853, there were exported from the port of Pictou 
only 7 48 barrels of herrings, of the value of £554. 

Although large quantities of land have been granted, and extensive im
provements made in this county, there are still120,000 acres ungranted. 
About one fourth of this or 30,000 acres, is fit for cultivation; so that 300 
families could be located on 100 acres each. The principal part of the land 
capable of tillage is situate between Barney's River and St. Mary's settle
ment, in the eastern section of the county ; and it is therefore easy of access 
from Merigomish harbor. This tract is clothed principally with hardwood, 
and is well watered, though somewhat stony. There are about 75,000 
acres of the Crown Land lying near the sources of the East river, of which 
not more than seven or eight thousand are adapted for settlement ; and as 
they are in detached pieces, they are therefore not so advantageous for pro
fitable cultivation. 

There are many other spots where good land could be procured; al
though recent fires have ravaged a large portion of this county, but in this 
as in most other districts where :fire has spread, the land is generally poor, 
and the timber of inferior growth. 

THE COUNTY OF SYDNEY 

Is bounded on the west by Pictou ; north by the Straits of N orthumber
land and Saint George's Bay; east by a part of the Gut of Canso; and on 
the south by Guysborough. 

This small county is traversed by a ridge of lofty hills, being a continu
ation of the Cobequid chain, and has much undulating land. It possesses 
several small harbors on St. George's Bay, the principal of which is Anti
gonish; there are several rivers emptying themselves into this harbor, which 
drain a large extent of country. From Antigonish to the Gut of Canso 
there are some small streams falling into ;3t. George's Bay. 

From the general mountainous character of this county there is not much 
ungranted land fit for settlement. The soil is, to a great extent, very dry 
~nd me~gre ; and. a great man;v of the inhabitaQts are merely squatters hav
mg no title to t~eir lands. St1Il there are many fine settlements in the coun
t:r ; and there IS a large flat tract of fertile land, bounded on each side by 
hills, running through its centre. 

Sydney is divided into four townships~Antigonish, containing the shire· 
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town of the same name, Tracadie, St. Andrew's, and Arisaig. In 1837 
the inhabitants. numbe~ed ,7,10.3, ~nd in 1851, they amounted to 13,467. ' 

The populatiOn, whiCh ls.prmCipally composed of persons from the High
Jan~s of Scotian~, ~nd th~1r desc~ndants, .live chiefly by agriculture and 
fishmg. The p~mc1pa.l ~merals hitherto discovered, are limestone and gyp
sum i. t?e latter 1s begmnmg to be used in agricultural operations, and small 
quantities are exported. 

Roads are either made or projected from Antigonish in every direction 
throughout the country, so that almost all its lands available for settlement 
will have the adyantage of highway communication. In 1851, there were 
69,370 acres of 1mproved land, and 2,113 farmers within the county. 

The number of schools in 1851, was, 46 
And of pupils, 1 348 
In 1852, the schools were ' 55 
And the scholars numbered, 1,642 
The commercial returns are as follows :-

1852. Imports. 
Antigonish, £435 

1853. 
Antigonish, 593 

THE COUNTY OF GUYSBOROUGH 

Exports. 
£7,520. 

5,238 

Is bounded on the north east by Chedabucto Bay, and the Gut of Canso· 
on the north by Sydney and Pictou ; on the south west by the county of 
Halifax; and on the south east by the Atlantic. 

Milford Haven is the largest harbor of this county in Chedabucto Bay 
which contains some oth~rs of a smaller size. There are a great many o~ 
the Atlantic coast, the principal of which are Canseau, a good harbor, White
haven, Country harbor, also good, St. Mary's Bay, Liscomb, and other har
bors. 

The subdivisions of the county are, Guysborough, the shire-town, Man
chester, and St. Mary's. 

There are about 304,000 acres of ungranted land in this county, of which 
about 80,000 are fit for cultivation; and about 35,000 are good timber land; 
the remainder is almost all barren and unfit for setttlement. The greater 
part of the available lands, according to the report of William Hartshorne, 
.Esq., principal deputy surveyor of the county, lie as follows :-near the St. 
Mary's river 30 000 acres· between Salmon river lakes and the county of 
S , ' ' . ydney, 20 000 acres this is a superior tract, and If roads were made through 
it, would s~on be settled ; between the Gut of Canso and the river at the 
head of Milford harbor there are about 15,000 acres; and about 15,000 
acres between the back lands of Salmon river and the Atlantic. There are 
~lso several detached pieces of land throughout the ~ounty well ~orth cul
tivation. There are nearly 100 squatters on. the pub~Ic lands of t~n~ ~ount~. 

Until recently, farming has not ~ee~ earned o.n Wit~ J?uch .spirit m this 
cou~ty; fishing having been th~ prmc1pal pursm~ of 1ts mhabltants. Th.at 
p~rt~on bordering on the Atlantw and the south SI?e of Ch~dabu~to B~y, IS, 
With few exceptions very rugged and rocky i while there 1s a ridge, mclu
ding the good lands' above described, extending from the s~utherly entrance 
of the Gut of Canso, through the centre of the county to 1ts south wesiern 
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extremity. Here four or five hundred families could speedily be settled on 
lands that are well adapted for cultivation. Notwithstanding ~he inattention 
formerly paid to agriculture, there are several fi?e settlements m the county, 
and limestone is abundant. The early settlers m Guysbo~ou&h were loyal
ists from the States and disbanded soldiers. Its populatiOn m 1827, was 
5 657 and in 1851, it contained 10,838. 
'Ro~ds diverge from the shire-town in various directions, but new o~es ~re 

much wanted in order that the large tracts of land capable of cultivation 
may be made available for se~tlement. . 

ln 1851 this county contamed 11,510 acres of Improved land, and 2,113 
farmers, with about an equal number of fishermen. 

The number of schools in the same year was, 
And of pupils, 

43 
1,026 

The following figures will 
specified:-

shew the state of its commerce in the years 

1853.· 
Guys borough, 
Canso, 

1852. 
Guys borough, 
Canso, 

Exports. 
£2,203 

6,646 

THE ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON. 

General description and sub-divisions. 

Imports. 
£2,807 

9,895 

1,196 
7,350 

This valuable Island, called by V ezazzani, Isle du Cape, and by the 
French, Isle Royale, lies between 45° 27' and 4 7o 2' North Latitude, 
and 59° 47' and 61° 37' West Longitude; its extreme length being about 
110 miles, and its greatest breadth about 90 miles. Its seaboard is sur
reJunded by numerous small islands, and its surface, exclusive of water, com
prises about 2,000,000 acres. 

This island is divided from Nova Scotia proper by the Gut of Canso, which 
in some places is not more than three-fourths of a mile in width, while in 
others it is more than double that distance. On the north of this strait it is 
also bounded by St. George's Bay, and on the south by Chedabucto Bay, 
both lying between the island and Nova Scotia. The widest part of the 
Straits of Northumberland separate the western coast at Cape Mahon from 
East Cape in Prince Edward Island by a distance of about thirty miles. 
The most northly point, Cape North, is about ten miles from St. Paul's Is
land, and about fifty from Cape Ray in Newfoundland. The submarine 
telegraph cable intended to connect Newfoundland with the American conti
nent is proposed to be laid down either between these two points or to Prince 
Edward Island, as the managers of the Company may hereafter determine. 
Cape Breton now possesses a similar connection with Nova Scotia proper, 
and through that Province to the States, New Brunswick, and Canada by a 
line already complete, spanning the Gut of Canso. 

The Island of Cape Breton, an historical account of which will be found 
at the commencement of this chapter, was annexed to Nova Scotia in 1763, 
immediately after its final surrender to Great Britain: it continued so united 
until 1784, when it was established as a separate col~ny. In 1800 a num
ber of families emigrated thither from Scotland. It made but slow advances 
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daring this period, and in 1820, it was re-united to Nova Scotia of which 
it still forms a part. T~e climate differs but little from that of 'its neigh
bors, Nova Scotta, or Prmce Edward Island. About one half of its area 
or 1,000,000 acres, is highly fit for cultivation, and produces all the varie: 
ties of food for man or beast, common in the other lower Provinces. 

Cape Breton is highly favored in respect to its water communications· its 
eastern shore is washed by the Atlantic, with excellent harbors acces~ible 
at all seasons of the year ; its northern extremity protrudes into the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence; while the Northumberland Straits and the Gut of Canso are 
respectively its western and southern boundaries, forming a sea coast of no 
Jess than 300 miles, the whole of which is indented by numerous harbors, 
many of them of first rate importance. Internally it is literally a net. work 
of streams and lakes ; and it is separated in'to two parts, with the exception 
only of a narrow isthmus of 767 yards, by the Bras d'or Lake, (pronounced 
Bra dore) and two of its outlets, bearing the same name, having large arms 
or extending into each of the two peninsulas into which the island is thus 
divided. This sheet of water extends nearly 60 miles from the Atlantic 
coast to St. Peters' Bay, with which it is about to be connected by a canal 
across the narrow neck of land before mentioned. This work has long bean 
considered a great desideratum to the fishing and mineral, as well as to the 
agricultural interests of the island i and the depth of water in all parts of 
the chain of lakes, forming the Bras d'or, is sufficient for ships of the lar
gest burthen. The practicability of the undertaking will be best shewn by 
the following extract from a report made by Capt. Barry of the Royal En~ 
gineers, to the government of Nova Scotia, in 1853, in which he says, 
"The greatest. depth of cutting to bottom of canal is fifty-seven feet, and it 
will generally have thirteen feet water in it, * * * and be navigable 
for the passage of vessels drawing from nine feet to eleven feet six inches of 
water." The difference between the surface of the water of the lake, and 
that of high water at spring tides in St. Peters' Bay is only two feet, t~e 
latter being the highest. The dimensions of the canal proposed by Captam 
Barry, are as follows : " width of canal at ten feet, deep 20 feet ; slopes 
about one and an half to one, depth of water 13 feet, width of canal at 
water line 50 feet, lock, length 120 feet, lock opening. of gate 22 feet. 
These dimensions I consider ample for the accommodatiOn of any vessel, , , p . " 
employed in the fisheries and coasting trade of the rovmce. . . 

He proposes to construct the principal part of the works wtth bricks, for 
the manufacture of which there is abundance of the best clay on the spot. 
He estimates the whole cost of forming the canal at £17,751. . 

The Nova Scotia Legislature in 1852, passed an act guaranteemg three 
and an half per cent on the capital employed by any Company who.woul~ 
complete this desiderable work up to about three fourths of the estimate, 
this guarantee to cease as soon as the proc~eds of the canal should amount 
to this per centage over and above the workmg expences. . . 

The surface of this Island is much diversified, pr.esentmg, ~speCially to
wards the north a strong contrast with its insular. neighbor, Prmce Edward 
Island. In that part of Cape Breton the coast JS b~ld and ro~k.y, some of 
the hills almost assuming the character of mountams, and nsmg to the 
hei ht of 1000 feet while their sugar loaf form pr~sents from the sea a 
Verg · t ' ance The southern border IS more flat and undu-

y p1c uresque appear · 
lating. h · f 

About ten miles north easterly from Cape North, the nort ern pomt o 
46 
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C11pe Breton1 and in a direct line between that Cape and Cape Ray, New
foundland, is situate St. Paul's Island, a most dangerous rock, on which 
which thousands of lives are said to have been lost. This rocky islet stretch
es in a north and south direction for about three miles, it is very narrow, 
and has a J,iD"ht House, 140 feet high, on each extremity. It has long been 
the dreari of

0

mariners, and is surrounded by a depth of water of from 20 
to 40 fa.thoms. 

In 1853, a survey of the northern and western sections of Cape Breton, 
from St. Ann's Bay to the Gut of Canso, was made by direction of the 
Government, by J. R. Forman, Esq., with the view to the improvement of 
the harbors on this part of the coast. From the whole tenor of the able r~
port made by this gentleman, it appears that their permanent improvement 
cannot be effected without a large outlay of capital. 

With reference to the general character of the island, Mr. Forman says, 
that, "any person of observation, visiting the Island of Cape Breton, can
not but be struck with surprise at the vast natural resources evP.ry where 
exhibited. The mineral deposits seem to be without limit; the inland navi
gation: with reference to the extent of country, unpara1leled; the soil in 
many places of the most fertile description; and its fisheries are unsurpassed 
by any in the world. Unfortunately, however, capital and ski]}, the great 
desiderata necessary to bring into full operation these beautiful gifts of na
ture, are not there; the day must, however, come v.hen this island will hold 
a position of no secondary importance, and become capable, not only of sup
porting a much larger than the present population, but also by its exports 
supplying the wants, and conducing to the comforts of the inhabitants of 
other countries ; and the improvement of its harbors will be no unimpor
tant step to bring about this result." 

The crown land on this island is very extensive, and much of it highly 
capable of profitnble cultivation; it is estimated, however, that full one half 
of the settled lands have not been granted, the people merely living there 
as squatters, and not real owners of the soil. 

Civil divisions.-This island is divided into four counties; the names, 
geographical position, and character of which are as follows :-

Inverness, stretches from near the centre of the Gut of Canso along the 
whole north western section of the Island, and has a length of over 100 
miles with an average breadth of fifteen. The shire-town is Port Hood. 
The lands in many parts of this county is of a high order for agricultural 
purpo~es, and there are numerous thriving villages and settlements along 
the bays and rivers of its sea girt boundary. Large tracts of the best land 
along the shore have been granted; but it is calculated that there are near
ly 40,000 acres of good land, fit for settlement, still in the hand~> of the 
Crown. About 500 of the settlers are mere squatters, without title to the 
lands they possess. 

This county has no fine harbors with the exception of the Gut of Canso, 
which has a depth of water varying from 14 to 54 fathoms. 

'I:~e border of ~~e Strait as far as Port Hood is principally settled by 
fam1hes from the highlands of Scotland, among whom the Gaelic is much 
spoken; n?rtherly .as far as Cape Mahon, the people are of a mixt origin; 
at Ma~gane, 50 miles north of Port Hood, and thence to Cheticamp, where 
there IS a. Jersey fishing s~ation, the inhabitants are mostly descendants from 
the. A~ad~an French. Still further to the north, though. the hills assume a 
maJe.stJC appearance, the soil is more meagre and rocky and the settlements 
are few and far between. 
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J'ictoria.-This county, wh?se principal town is Bedeque, lies for the 
most part north of the Bras d or waters and is bounded on the north west 
by Inver~ess,, and on the east by the .Atlantic. It presents the same varie
tie&of soil With the county we have JUSt described. The best land ill found 
skirt!ng the strea~s, most of.th~t on the sea shore being unfit for cultivation. 
Fishm~ and _farmmg, but prmmpally the former, are the chief occupations 
of the mhab1tants of the north eastern portion of the county. From Cape 
North to St. Ann's Bay, the coast is bold, and in many places the rocks 
overhang the sea, maki~g the navigation somewhat precarious; it is but 
thinly settled. St. Ann s Bay has a depth of seven fathoms, and is a safe 
harbor, easy of access; the soil along its borders is well fitted for cultiva
tion. A short distance south of this harbor, and of which it almost forms 
a part, is the entrance to the great Bras d'or, which has from 30 to 40 feet 
of water; this is the main channel leading to those curiously formed sheets 
of navigable waters washing the interior of the island. A little further to 
the southward lies the lesser entrance of the same name. which, though 
having 60 fathoms water within, is too shallow at its mouth to admit vessels 
of any considerable burthen. These two passages are separated by Boular
drie, or, as called by Captain Bayfield, Borilactria Island, which, as well as 
much of the surrounding country, belongs to the coal field; there are also 
limestone, freestone, and salt springs in the vicinity. A part only of this 
island is attached to Victoria county. 

There are a great number of persons settled in this county under location 
tickets, obtained by them previous to the removal of the Crown Land Office 
from Cape Breton to Halifax; and in many instances they 3ppear to consi
der that time has ratified their claims to the lands they possess. The inter
ior is almost all a dense wilderness of which little is known. 

The island of Washahok, situate at the head of the two Bras d'or outlets, 
forms a part of this county. 

The County of Cape Breton is bounded on the north-west by the coun
ty of Victoria, and the waters of the Bras d'Or; on the north·east and east 
by the Atlantic; and on the south-west by the county of Richmond. 

A part of the Boulardarie, or Borilactria, island is within the limits ~f 
this county, as is also Scatarie island. A large portion of the coun:y JS 
washed by the Atlantic as well as by the inland chain of lakes. Syuney 
is the shire-town anc1 i~ situate on a peninsula within the harbor of the same 
name; at its e~tremity are barracks, together with a battery and block
house, where a few soldiers are usually stationed. A short railroad ruus 
from the coal mines to the place of destination. . 

Communication is constantly kept up between this ~own and the other 
villages in the harbor, and also periodicall! with !lahfax, by steamboats: 
The harbor has not less than five fathoms of water m the sha.Jlowest .place, 
~nd from this circumstance no less than from the other advantages Jt pos
!esses, it must speedily bedome a place of importan?e· Among o~h_e: ele
ments of improvement mav be enumerated the agncult~ral capabilitJes of 
>h · · · " d h d they are makmg m that respect· ' e surroundm" d1stncts. an t e a vances . ' 
h · 0 • · d h t . t1"ties of that mmeral annual-~ e extensive coal depos1tes, an t e vas quan . . 
Y. shipped; as well as the f:wilitics presented for the prosecutwn of the fish-
trieB, and other branches of commerce. 

M. B h d th r /!.rom six to sixteen fathoms of water. The en-Ire' ay as a ep • o 1 ' • • h · · b 
tra t th · f the same name J3 shallow,· the h1tter as 1ts nse u ou.t nee o • e r1 ver o · · · , 
forty or fifty nule~ in the interior of this county. 
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The island of Scatarie, which is the most easterly point of Cape Breton, 
consists of poor barren land, and is the scene of numerous shipwrecks ; a 
light house has been erected on its eastern poin~. G~barus Bay has suffi
cient water for vessels of the largest class. This sectiOn of the county was 
originally settled by a number of American loyalists, who, with their des
cendants, have done much for the improvement of this part of the country. 
The soil from this harbor along the sea-board to the westward is good for 
many miles. 

The lands of this county are more undulating than those of the two last 
described ; it comprises much fertile land, a large portion of which has been 
granted ; but there are some extensive tracts of excellent quality still at the 
disposal of the Crown ; but, as yet, the principal settlements are confined 
to the banks of the streams and harbors, the latter of which are numerous 
and good. The land along the internal waters of the county is also good, 
though as yet thinly settled. 

Richmond, the fourth and last county, in the order of description into 
which this island is divided, is bounded on the north by Inverness, Bras d'Or 
Lake, and Cape Breton County ; and on the south by a part of the Gut of 
Canso, Chedabucto Bay, and the Atlantic. There are a great many islands 
belonging to this county on the Cape Breton side of Chedabucto Bay,. (of 
which St. Peter's Bay is an arm); the principal of which are Januries' Is
land and Isle Madame. 

The county is nearly divided by the isthmus already described between 
St. Peter's Bay and Bras d'Or. Its townships are Arichat, the shire-town, 
situate on Isle Madame, and Lenox, Maitland, and Hawks bury. 

From a report made in 1854, by Thomas Grumley, Esq., the principal 
county surveyor, there appears to be 90,000 acres of first rate soil in the 
county, and 45,000 of second rate, exclusive of the Isle Madame. This is 
a flourishinz island, and Arichat enjoys a considerable coasting trade. 

Richmond, like Cape Breton county, is generally flat, with a soil capable 
of cultivation. The moat valuable tracts border on the streams and other 
inland waters, and on the Bay shores. Coal is known to exist in this coun
ty; also, limestone and gypsum are abundant. Many of the descendants 
of the Acadian French, the original inhabitants, still remain in it. 

The inhabitants of Cape Breton, being descendants from the Scottish 
Highlanders, with the exception only of the remnants of the Acadians and 
some few loyalists and families of various origin, are a hardy, industrious 
race of people, and make excellent settlers. They are principally Presby
terians and Roman Catholics. 

The history of this island must always remain a matter of deep interest 
to every British subject, but more especially to the inhabitants of British 
North America. We have already noticed its geographical position between 
the Atlantic and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which, with its great, though 
hitherto unknown or unappreciated intrinsic worth,. must, ere long, make it 
one of the principal commercial resorts and centres of trade in these north
ern waters. 

To the French its value was:well known,PasitheYenormous expenditure on 
the fortifications of Louisburg, and the struggles they made to preserve it, 
abundantly prove. It was, indeed, the capital of what are now known as 
the Lower Provinces, and it cost the bravery and military skill of Britain's 
ablest commanders to reduce and dismantle it, in the years 1745 and 1758. 

If we look at Louisburg in its present state, we are struck with the con-
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trast it presents to the accounts we have of its ancient grandeur. The har
bor, once crowded with vessels, comprising a large portion of the navy of 
France, scaycely co.ntains a single sail. Its lofty walls, once bristling with 
cannon, whwh. eny1rons t~e ~fty acres on which the town stood; the busy 
and crowded City Itself, w1th Its cathedral, chapels, hospital, nunnery, brew
ery and theat~e ; its government and public buildings ; its portcullis, bomb
proofs,. magazmes, and other defences, have all passed away, and their only 
~emonals are a few mounds covered with herbage ; the formidable fortifica
tiOns at the entrance of the harbor are mere grass-covered hillocks. The 
island at the entrance, on which a strong battery was placed, is now en
croached on by the sea. The remains of the foundations of many of the 
strongholds and public buildings are still visible ; and we may trace, in the 
midst of a bog on which the town was built, and by which it was surround
ed, the breastwork, at about 400 yards from the citadel, thrown up by the 
besiegers previous to its capture. Bombshells, cannon balls, cannons, and 
other arms, are frequently found, together with fragmen.ts of the human 
fra.me ; and these are all that is now left to mark the position of ancient 
Louisburg. At this day, the harbor is scarcely numbered among the sea
ports of the island; and the site of this once strongly-fortified and flourish
ing town is inhabited by a few families, who raise part of their subsistence 
upon its ruins, while they derive the remainder from their pursuit of the 
finny tribes of the deep. Such is often the fate of places once notorious in 
history. 

Roads and Emigratian.-This island would afford room for an extan
sive emigration, if its valuable lands were rendered accessible by roads. 
Heretofore, all its settlements have been confined to isolated spots along its 
sea-board and internal waters, while a large portion of its lands, well fitted 
for the plough, are still without communication. It is true that it would be 
difficult to find a country so well provided with water facilities as this is ; 
but although such a pathway may be found very advantageous, still, as every 
storm troubles its surface, it becomes necessary that other means of transit 
and conveying information should be found-that roads, and, in the present 
day, teiegraphs also, should be· constructed. 

Although the settlements are not in all places continuous, they are gene
rally connected by roads running along the shores of the ,sea and inlan_d wa
ters, and in many places, across the country to the Bras d ~r. There IS also 
a connection formed from Sydney and other places on the 1sland to the con-
tinent by means of the submarine telegraph. . . 

In addition to the amount of labor performed on the roads by the mhabi
tants, there are large appr?priation~ annually made by the Nova Scotian 
Legislature for their exte~si~n and Improvement ; and as new settlements 
form, this encouragement IS mcrease.d. . 

The commercial character of the Island was reahzed, to a greater extent, 
when it was in the possession of ].·ranee, than it has been. since; and there 
is little doubt but that had it contmued a French colony, It would ~ave pre
sented an aspect, at this day, worthy th~ imitation of the neighb~n~g Pro
vinces. It is said, indeed, that that natwn.employed 600 ves~els m 1ts fish
eries, and annually exported 5,800,000 qumtals of fish; whJCh, .as ":ell ~s 
many other facts we have referred to, evidently shews the estimatiOn m 
which it was then held. . 

The population of Cape Breton, m 1837, was as follows : 
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'' Inverness, which the island was 
County of Cape Breton, ! The only counties into ! 

" Richmond, then divided, 

Total, 
In 1851 the numbers ranged as follows: 

Inverness, 
Richmond, 
C~pe ~reton, ( 
VI~tor1a, ~ 

Total, 

14.111 
14 099 

7,203 

35,413 

16,917 
10,381 

27,580 

54,878 

Shewing an increase of 19,465 souls in fourteen years. 
In 1828, there were exported from Arichat, 39,200 quintals of cod, and 

12,559 barrels of pickled fish. In 1848, the wh()le value of fish exported 
from Cane Breton was £75,000. 

The i~ports and exports from the ports of Sydney and Arichat in the 
year 1844 were as follows:-

Imports. Exports. 
Ships, 989 1,038 
Tons, 71,585 73,256 
Value, sterling, £,81,181 £128,708 

In the same year 47,926 chaldrons of coal were exporteil. 
The total number of vessels which entered inwards at the various ports 

of this island, in 1850, was 508, of the gross amount of 47,661 tons; and 
outwards in the same year, 405 vessels of the gross burthen of 36,468 
tons. 

The value of imports during the same year was £34,369 and of exports 
£84,725. 

In 1853, the value of imports and exports is shewn as follows:-

Arichat, 
Port Hood, 
Sydney, 

Imports. Exports. No. of ships. Tonnage. 
£13,520 £27,911 6 699 

697 3,073 
18,309 45,912 9 872 

Totals, 32,526 76,896 15 1,5'71 
The trade of Cape Breton having been incorporated with that of Nova 

Scotia proper, the above table does not by any means exhibit its present 
imports and exports. 

There were in 1851, 5,884 farmers; 2,669 fishermen; and 74 lumber· 
men: the inhabited hon~es were 8,147, and the families 8,556. The im· 
prnv<"J bnJ numbered 161.8:?.() acres; horses 13416; cattle46,937; sheep 
62.114: swine 7.v;>l; bushels of wheat raised 46,388; barley 46,993; 
o ,ts 373 317; buckwheat 8\32; Indian rorn 314; potatoes 204,851; tur· 
nips 37.078; pounris of butter made 695,036; and 73,649 pounds of cheese. 
Tht:re 'wrr' also raised in the same year 39,689 tons of hay. 

1. :\(1 saw mills were 30; grist Illills 75; steam mills 2; tanneries 14; 
founrl .. ies 1; carding mills, &c. 6; and yards of cloth made 196.188. 

The numerous harbors and extensive inland navigation afford great facili
ties for shipLu!lJing; •and this branch of business, besides tho agrioulturo] 
}WO•t'-1''.11, t\;;br!'';;:, li~<d .~oal t.·adQ1 renller Capo Breton ~ ruoet importa.nt 
t~pp'.:m~a~~e to }\0\'a t·-:•.,t~:l. 
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Religious Denominations in 1851. 

Clergymen, 34; adheren~s to Episcopalian Church, 2,970; Presbyteri
ans, 19,33?; Roman Catholics, 27,061; Baptists, 840; Meth()dists, 865. 

Educatwn.-In 1842, there were 124 schools. attended by 4 179 pupils· 
and in 18.51 there .were the same number of ~chools, att~nd~d by about 
3,000 pup1ls. . B~t m 1~52 the schools numbered 190, and the pupils 5, 600. 
These last stahst1cs mamfest a marked increase, while those of 1851 shew 
the then depressed shte of the country both iu a commercial and a"ricul-

1 . c . Th . ' "' tura pom~ o. v1ew. ere 1s an academy at Arichat, affording philosophi-
cal educatiOn. 

A weekly newspaper is published at Sydney, called the "Cape B1·eton 
News." 

SABLE ISLAND, 

This l~w, sandy Island, kll:ow~ in the early h~sto~y of this Province by 
the abortive attempt at colomzatwn, made upon Its mhospitable shores by 
the Marquis de la Roche, in 1598, has its eastern extremity in lat. 43 ° 
59' north, and long. 59 ° 46' west. It is shaped somewhat like a bow and 
is in length twenty-five miles, and about one mile and a fourth in bre~dth. 
Its position is eighty miles southerly of Nova Scotia, and nearly in the track 
of vessels to and from Europe. The western end of this island, for upwards 
of two miles, bas been washed away by the sea, while additions have been 
made, by the same mighty agent, to other parts of it. It is extremely dan
gerous to mariners, especially as its north-eastern bar extends about fourteen 
miles. At thirteen miles, it has six fathoms of water, while at the four
teenth there are ten, and a short distance outside, 170 fathoms. 

A light house should be erected on some part of the· island ; at present, 
there is an establishment maintained on it, at a cost of .£1000 per annum, 
defrayed partly by Nova Scotia, and partly by Great Britain, by which a 
vast amount of life and property is saved. 

Notwithstanding the narrowness of this island, there is a lake, about fif
teen miles long, by about three·quarters of a mile wide, extending along its 
centre, and known by the name of Lake Wallace, around which groK large 
quantities of wild grasses and cranberries; of the latter, .£107 worth were 
exported in 1853. It has also been famed for the numbers of wild cattle 
and horses with which it abounds, and which subsist upon the natmal grass
es .. Two cargoes. of these. horses, ';hich are well kno;;n as ,S.able Island 
pomes, were sold ml853 ~~the U.mted. States fo~ .£113. 1m.s sum, ~nd 
the produce of the cranbern~s, ae~1st~d m S?pportmg the ~stabhslJmCI_lt ue
fore mentioned. Every poss1ble md 1s afforde~ by the res1dent and lJis a~
sistants to those who may be wrecked on t~e 1sland, most of w~om, previ
ously to this measure bein~ adopted, were either drowned, or pensheu ,f~om 
starvation. Life boats, with complete outfits, were presented to the '"'a.b
lishment by the philanthropi~ Mi~s Dix, which have greatly cadded 'to Its 
utility in succouring vessels m d1stress. The same lady al,o fcrwardeJ 
about 500 volumes of selected books for the use of th~ persons thereon: 

The soil and climate of this island are not congemal to the productiOn of 
food for man; but its vicinity contains a~undance of mackarel, cod and other 
fish, and there are good facilities for takmg the~. ~ecently, schoo~ers up 
to 100 tons burthen have done a profitable busmess m th~se fishP~Jes, and 
the opening the American market will probably cause a considerable mcrease. 
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

This island is situate between 4.5° 56' and 4 7° 4' north latitude, and 
between 62° and 64° 25' west longitude. It lies in the Gulf of St Law
rence, and is in the form of a crescent. Its length is about 134 miles, and 
its greatest breadth 34 miles ; in its narrowest part, which is near the cen
tre, it is only about four miles wide. Cape Traverse, on the south side of 
the island, is nine miles from Cape 'rormentine and on the west it is fourteen 
miles from Ricbibucto Head, both the latter being in New Brunswick. In 
consequence of the numerous and deep indentations of its coast, there is no 
part of the island more than seven miles from tide water. 

Hillsborough Bay, which is the second harbor in the island, has a depth 
of from 15 to 40 feet of water; its entrance is between St. Peter's island 
and Point Prim, and is about half a mile in width. We may here remark 
that, from the peculiar geographical character of this island, there are no 
rivers of any magnitude, its inland waters are almost arms of the sea, though 
many of them are called rivers, which do not extend far into the country. 

Hillsborough Bay receives numerous streams, the principal of which are 
Eliot, York, and Hillsborough. On a peninsula formed by the junction of 
the two latter stands, Charlottetown, the capital of the Island. The last 
named river is navigable for large class vessels above the town, and takes its 
rise near St. Peter's Bay, on the opposite or northern coast. 

The only features worth noticing between this harbor and Bedeque Bay, 
are, Tryon cove, Cape Traverse, before referred to as the point from which 
the mails are carried during winter, and Carlton Head. Bedeque Bay has 
a depth of from five to seven fathoms of water, and will admit vessels of 
400 tons, but the channel is narrow and winding; the stream falling into it, 
of which Dunk river is the principal, are not extensive. It is only four 
miles of a fiat country between this bay and Richu1oud Bay on the opposite 
side of the island, so that a passage might be easily made for ships, which 
would be of no little importance to the Gulf trade. 

Egmont, or Halifax Bay, is a large estuary, with good anchorage in 
from six to seven fathoms water ; it is very shoal at the head. The mouths 
of Percival and Enmore rivers falling into it, are obstructed by sand bars. 
The surrounding country is very fiat, and there are about 2,000 acres of 
marsh land in the vicinity. Cape Egmont lies to the south west of the 
harbor, and West Point and Cape Wolf to the north of it. 

From. this cape to the northern extremity of the island, the shore presents 
rocky chfr's, does not vary much from a straight line, and is without har
bors. 

North Cape or Point, is the most northerly part of the island; there 
are excellent fishing grounds in its vicinity. 

Holland. Bay, or Cascumpeque Harbor, is the most western harbor on 
the ~ort~ side of the Isl~nd .. It has a bar with about eighteen feet of water 
a~ high tides, and there JS a light house on a point near the channel. Sand 
hllls extend nearly parallel to the shore off this harbor and as far as Rich
mond B.ay, at the dista.nce of one and a half or two mil~s; boats can pass the 
whole distance between these mounds and the coast ; and in many places, 
here are channels deep enough to admit vessels. The harbor and anchor

t 
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aO'e are good, and though the land i:'! but l'ittle elevated above the tide water 
J~ge class vessels can lie alongside the wharf. ' 

Richmund, Bay or Malpeque, is a spacious harbor and bay with a depth 
of 17 feet water on the bar ; the sands forming it extend over a mile from 
the shore. Fishery Island is situate at the mouth of the Bay· and forms 
t~o. entr.ances, the. eastern bein~ the la,rgest. and best channel; 'ves.sel~ may 
hem th1s harbor m perfect satety. The v1llage of St. :Eleanor's 1s s1tuate 
at the head of this Bay. 

Granville, Harris, Hannington, Bedfm·d, and St. Peter's Bays, and 
Savage Harbor, are all bar harbors, and only accessible for small vessels· 
St. ~eter's Bay, which is a narrow inden~a~ion of the sho~e, being the only 
one m any way remarkable. The remammg part of th1s coast, until we 
arrive at East Cape, form.s nearly a straight lme, without any navigable in
lets. 

The east Cape forms the extremity of the island, and between it and 
Cardigan Bay or Three Rivers, are Colville, Fortune, Rome, and Brough
ton Bays, all of which are shallow estuaries, capable only of admitting 
small sized fishing vessels. 

The ef!.trance to Cardigan Bay has Broughton island on the east, and 
Panmure island on the west. The harbor is safe, spacious, and easy of ac
cess for whole fleets of large class vE>ssels. Cardigan, Brudenell and Mon
tague Rivers have their outlets in this bay; in the former there is from three 
to six fathoms of water, and in the two others from two to four fathoms. 
George Town stands on a peninsula formed by the junction of Cardigan and 
Brudenell Rivers, and is a place of some trade where large vessels can load 
or discharge their cargoes; it is much resorted to by the American fisher
men. It has no bar, is the longest, open in the fall, and may be considered 
the best harLor in the island. 

Mltrray Harbor lies to the southward of Cardigan Bay, and close to the 
northward of Bear Cape; it is studded with islands, and is narrow and 
difficult of access. with but two fathoms of water. Between this and Hills
borough Bay there are no harbors, but several reefs and rocks, which render 
this part of the coast dangerous to shipping. 

New Glasgow is a small harbor merely noticable in our survey of the 
coast. 

Though from the narrowness of Prince ~dwarcl Island, there ar: no rivers 
of any magnitude, yet from its configuratwn, almost everY: sectwn of the 
county is favorably situated for commerce, a.nd th~ .prosecutiOn of t~e fish
eries, so much so that we know of no place m Bnt1sh North Amenca pos-
sessing greater advantages. . 

The tides and currents ar9 somewhat Irregular; th~ latter are oft~n known 
to run for many days from west to east along the norta shore, and VICe ver~a, 
while the tide rises from three to five feet. ~l'hese phenomena together with 
the storms prevalent in the Gulf of St .. Law~ence are the cause of so many 
of the harbors, especially on the north s1de bemg so much obstructed by sand 
bars. 

HISTORY. 

Whether this island was actually visited by .Cabot ~r not, is ~ matter. of 
Bom tal.nty ~ome alleO'e that this navw:ator d1scovered 1t on Samt 

e uncer . "-' o . ~ J d' d · 
John's day, in 1497, and that Veyazzam su~sequefntthy re- Jscovere 1td; 
lleither of which, from the various accounts g1ven o e courses pursue 

47 I 
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by these navigators, would appear to be correct. At this distant day, it may 
be difficult to settle this point ; but there is no doubt but th~t b~th England 
and France, claimed it by right of discovery, the latter calhng Jt a part of 
ancient Acadia ; and as long as the French possessed Canada. and Cap~ Bre· 
ton, they esteemed it as a source f~om whence they could denve supplies for 
their garrisons at Quebec and Lomsburg, as w:eB as on account of the valu~ 
able fisheries on its coasts; for these reasons 1t was termed the granary of 
North Americu. 

In 1663, the Island was granted to a. Frenchman named Seuev Doub~~t; 
and it afterwards became the rendezvous of a number of French families 
who were dissatisfied with the English rule. It was captured by the New 
England forces in 1745, but was restored to France by the Treaty of Aix 
la Chapelle · and after the second reduction of Louisburg in 1758 it became 
by treaty, permanently attached to Great Britain in 1763 .. At this period 
it was said to contain a population of from 4 to 6,000 inhabitants, who had 
large stocks of cattle, and some of them were reported to send 1200 bush
els of wheat to market. After the subjugation of the island to Great Bri
tain, these people continued disaffected to its government, in consequence of 
which they were doomed to the same proscription as their countrymen in 
Nova Scotia. Some were sent to Canada, and others to the old Colomes; 
so that, in 1770, it is said that there were only 150 families on the island. 

In 1767, after numerous foolish and abortive plans had been proposed for 
its subdivision, disposal and settlement, one was ultimately determined on, 
which does not appear to have been much wiser in some of its provisions 
than these which were abandoned. About this time a division of the whole 
island was made into sixty seven townships or lots, of 20,000 acres each, 
comprizing 1,360,000 acres. This extensive tract was conveyed, with the 
exception of some reservations, to officers, and other individuals, who had 
some cla.ims, or supposed claims, on the Crown, by lottery. 1'he grantees 
were bound to settle on the island and to introduce a certain number of set
tlers within ten years from that date. This allotment has no doubt been 
productive of some serious evils, which were probably not contemplated at 
the time the anangement was made by the Imperial Government. 

An absentee ownership was thus in effect establi'3hed on the island, as the 
condition of residence was fulfilled in but few instances; and this, while it 
has had some good effects, has produced much evil. Several of the grantees 
have from time to time sent out colonists, and have otherwise promoted the 
settlement of the country-not however parting with the fee simple of the 
lan~s, except perhaps in some few instances, but granting leases varying as 
to time from 21 to 999 years, at reserved rent'3, according to the value and 
situation of the land. 

From la~se of time, mos~ of these lots have changed hands, and the sys· 
tem of lettmg has been vaned, that however generaily pursued is to fix the 
term at 999 years, the first year, or oftener the two first, being rent free, 
fo~ the ~d and 3rd, or 3r~ and fourth, three·pence per acre per annum, is 
l'?Id; for the two next Six-pence; for the 6th and 7th, or 7th and 8th, 
mne·pence ; and the full rent of one shilling per annum for the remainder 
o.f the town.; the t_enant paying all taxes. In some townships a higher ul
tm~ate rent IS requ~red; and others refuse to grant long leases on any terms, 
while some make different arrangements for the disposal of their lands. The 
above scale may, however, _be taken as the general rule, and in most cases, 
the tenant may redeem h1s rent, and become owner of the fee at twenty 
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years purchase of th~ rent. W~ere the situation possesses any peculiar ad
vantage, su?h as a s1te for a sh1p-yard, or where a town or village may be 
propos:d, h1gher rents are ~sked and readily obtained. The taxes to which 
t~ese Island lands are subJect, are, first, the land tax of two shillings and 
Six-pence per on: hundr~d acres on all improved lands, and five shillings on 
the same qua.n~1ty of Wilderness lands; and secondly, an additional school 
tax of four sh1lhngs and two pence per 100 acres in all lands-makinO' in 
the whole six s~illings and eight-pence on cultivated, and nine shillings ~nd 
two-pence on w1ld lands. 

There has been much discussion as to the comparative advantages or dis
advantages of the system thus pursued, with reference to the settlement of 
the. country. Without entering into this question, we may observe that the 
:migrant of very small means may thus settle on a farm, without running 
mto debt: and reserve his little capital for subsistence and the improvement 
of his lands where the r·ents are redeemable, he may acquire the fee simple 
as soon as he has the ability. The progress of the island, with regard to 
population and exportable produce, has been greater than that of either of 
the neighboring continental provinces, and this tends to shew that the objec-
tions to the plan are not so important as many of its opponents contend. 
Absenteeism is, however, no doubt, a great evil to any country, especially 
to one poor and newly settled. 

Until 1770, this Island formed a part of Nova Scotia, at that time Mr. 
Paterson was appointed its first governor; and in 1773 the first House of 
Assembly was called together. It differed but little: in its constitution, from 
that of the present day; except that, recently, what is called, "Govern
ment by heads of departments" has been adopted, making the ministry as 
well as the house, dependant on the will of the people, and coupling con
stitutional government on a small scale, with the landlord and tenant system. 
Previous to the representative plan being adopted, a number of the Aca
dians had returned, and many new settlements were formed. 

On the accession of General Fanning to the Governorship in 1789, con
tests arose between the proprietors and the settlers, whic? were ultimately 
settled, at least in a great measure, and the country has smce been prosper-
ous. 

Much inconvenience having arisen from this island bearing the same namo 
with several other places in the circumj~ce1_1t colonies, it .was cha~ged by 
legislative enactment, in 1799, to the name It now bears, m compliment to 
the late Duke of J{ent. 

In addition to the accessions to its population by the return o~ man;Y of 
the Acadians, and by small parties who emigrated about .the same ~1me, from 
the Hirrhlands of Scotland, there was in 1803, a fresh Impulse given to the 
colony ""by the Earl of Selkirk, who brought over and setttled about 800 
Highlanders, who under his judicious management, soon became very pros-

perFous. th' · d there is littl"' worthy of notice in the history of the Is-
rom IS peno , " . h H , fA~ 

land. exce t that great differences ~ave ansen between t "e ouse o -s~m-
bl 

' d l · tors on the sub,ect of escheats ;-the former contendmg 
Y an t11e propne J • 1 1· d · h , h f the or1'ginal grants have not been stnct y comp 1e w1t , 

that t e terms o · · d J h th I the rants have become forfe1te ; an t at as e m-
and. thaGt, thereupotn'·n 1~50 ~elinquished all their territorial rights to the 
PerJal Jovernmen ' 1 ' d h Att t C 1 · 1 1 · 1 ture this right of escheat has passe to t em. emp s 
h~v~nbeen :;~: to ~nforce it, but the Colonial Office having expressed a. 
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strong opinion against the claims, they have been pretty nearly abandoned. 
Another important question has arisen from a clause in the original grants, 

reserving 500 feet for high water mark along the shores for the purposes of 
the fisheries. 

In testimony of the scientific attention paid to the surveys of the Island, 
and the accuracy of the instruments employed, provision has been made by 
legislative enactment (in 1809) for the establishment of a Meridinalline 
near Charlotte Town, by astronomical observation, marking it out by fixing 
three stones of sufficient height and dimensions, and at suitable distances 
apart, having the variation and year accurately engraved thereon; and all 
surveyors are required once a year to regulate and rectify their instruments 
by this line, in the presence of the Surveyor General. And by 9th Viet. 
chap. 20, it is directed that a line shall be run in an east and west direc
tion, at right angles with the north and south line; so that surveyors using 
the magnetic needle, are provided with every facility for testing the accuracy 
of their instruments. Thus this Colony is far ahead of its more populous 
and wealthy neighbors, with respect both to the location of its lands, which 
were originally laid out in a systematic manner, and the facilities for uni
formity in its surveys. 

The Government of the Ishnd have, in 1854, purchased 80,000 acres of 
land, at the price of £24,000 currency, around St. P.eter's Bay in the 
County of King's; which they propose selling in small lots to purJhasers, 
at from five shillings to twelve shillings and six-pence, currency, per acre; 
twenty per cent. to be paid down, and the remainder by instalments bearing 
interest. 

CIVIL DIHSIONS, AND POLITWAL DEPARTMENT. 

Prince Edward Island has a population of about 70,000, and is divided 
into three countie3, called Prince County, Queen's County, and King's 
County; each of which is sub-divided into parishes, besides the more recent 
distrib·Jtion into electoral districts. 

Prince County is situate in the north-western section uf the colony, 
bounded by a line running across the Island, from near Crapaud to the east
ern side of Richmond Bay. The shire-town of this county is Prince Town, 
though St. Eleanor's is the actual capital. 

Queen's County is bounded on the west by Prince County, and on the 
east by King's, from which it is divided by a line running from near the 
Wood Islands to the easterly side of St. Peter's harbor, being the central 
county, and having Charlotte Town for its capital. 

King's County is situate on the east end of the Island ; its capital is 
George 1'own. 

Note.-The two lines separating these counties are projected from the 
Straits of Northumberland to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

The several counties are divided into parishes, lots or townships, and elec
toral districts. 



Parishes. 

North Parish. 

Egmont. 

Halifax. 

Richmond. 

Prince County. 
Lots. 

) i I 
I 

f 4 
~ 5 
I 6 I 
L 7 
r 8 r 
I 9 I 
i 10 

L g I 
j
f 13 

14 J 
15 l 
16 

l 17 f 
St. David's. ~ 

IILr i~2~6s~ } 
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Electoral Districts. 

District No.1, including Sa
vage Island, returns two 
members. 

District No. 2, with the is
lands in Richmond llay, 
returns two members. 

District No. 3, including In
dian Island, returns two 
members. 

Prince Town Royalty sends two members. 
Thus this county is divided into five parishes and four electoral districts 

including Prince Town, and sends eight members to the Legislature. 

Granville Parish. 

Charlotte. 

Hillsborough. 

:Bedford. 

St. John. 

{ 

{ 

{ 

Queen's County. 
20 I 
21 I 
22 

~~ J 24 
33 
84 
32 1 
29 I 30 
31 
65 ~ 
33 1 

36 I 37 
48 
49 
50 
57 
58 
60 
62 

District No.1, including Pe
ter's Island, sends two 
members. 

District No. 2, and the adja
cent island, returns two 
members. 

District No. 3, with Gover
nor's Island, returns two 
members. 
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Charlotte Town Royalty elects two members. 
The county also contains five parishes, and, with Charlotte Town, four 

electoral districts, returning eight members to the House of Assembly. 

East Parish. 

St. Patrick's. 

St. George. 

St. Andrew's. 

{ 
r 
~ 
I 

f 
l 
{ 

King's County. 

43 1 
44 1 
45 ( District No. 1 sends two members. 

46 J 
47 
38 I 
39 I 
40 
41 ) District No. 2 and Broughton Is-
42 land sends two members. 

56 
55 
54 
53 
52 
51 
66 
59 
61 
63 
64 

1 

I District No. 3, including the is
\ lanns in Murray harbor and 

l

r Panmure Island, sends two 
members. 

J 
George Town Royalty elects two members. 
This county contains four parishes, with George Town, four electoral dis

tricts, and also returns eight representatives. 
The sub-divisions of the whole Island are fourteen parishes, twelve elec

toral districts; and the House of Assembly consists of twenty-four represen
tative3. 

Note.-The parishes are not much referred to by the inhabitants, except 
in judiciary matters. The several localities are more generally distinguish
ed by lots-as lot, 1, 2, &c. 

Having thus given, in connection with the civil divisions, the electoral 
districts, and the number of members returned by each, we will proceed to 
lay before our readers an outline of the other departments. 

Governors, and Administrators of the Government, since ] 770. 

1770-W. Paterson. 1 1836-Sir John Harvey. 
1789-E. Fanning. 11837-Sir C. A. Fitzroy. 
1805-Major Desbarres. 1841-Sir H. V. Huntley, R. N. 
1813-Col. D. Smith. 11847-Sir Donald Campbell. 
1823-Lieut. Col. Ready. 1851-Sir Alexr. Bannerman. 
1831-Lieut. Col. Sir A. Young. 1854-Sir Dominic Daly. 

The Executive and Legislative Councils each consist of nine members. 
As the respective duties of the members, as well as those of the different 
heads of departments, do not differ from those in the other colonies, the 
read~r is referred to the article entitled "Political Department," in page 22 
of this work. 
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pourts.-There are regular sittings of the Supreme Court held in the 
sh1r~-towns. The Cou.rt of Chancery is still retained, though recently 
abobshed by Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, where its power8 and duties 
have been handed over to the Equity side of the Supreme Court. The is
land has all the courts peculiar to Colonial Government but differs from its 
continental neighbors with regard to the mode of recoveri~g small debts. ·For 
this purpose, district courts are established, presided over by commissioners 
with a clerk to each court. For instance, in Queen's county there are seve~ 
courts, namely-one at Charlotte Town, with four commissioners: others at 
Rustico, New London, Crapaud, Stanhope, and Belfast, and one comprising 
lots 48, 49 and 50. In this county, there are eighty-six justices of the 
peace. The other two counties are divided in the same manner; King's has 
six places, in each of which commissioners sit, attended by their clerk, and 
sixty justices. Prince county has also six commissioners' courts, and twelve 
justices. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

In contrasting the physical features of Prince Edward Island with those 
of Cape Breton, the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia on the Bay of Fundy 
shore of New Brunswick, it may be said to be a flat country, resembling 
that part of New Brunswick bordering on the Gulf. Still there are some 
hills, rising with gentle slopes, to the height of from 250 to 300 feet ; a.nd 
there are several ridges of moderately elevated land, extending through the 
more central divisions of the island; the rivers and streams in some places 
flow in deep ravines, but no where so abrupt as to preclude cultivation. The 
land between Charlottetown and Bedeque is somewhat hilly, but north to 
to Egmont and Richmond Bays it is very flat. 

Though there are none of those lofty cone-like elevations which stud many 
parts of the continent, yet the greater part of the island is beautifully varied 
with undulating hills, winding vallies, and innumerable bays, rivers, or creeks, 
and small lakes or lagoons, with springs, affording an abundance of excellent 
water. Several of the streams are bordered near their entrance into the 
sea, with tracts of salt marsh, or deposites of marine and upland alluvium: 
there are numerous small peat bogs on the island, the largest is near Cas
cumpeque; these will become very usef.~~ hereafter by a~m·di~g a supply of 
fuel, when the beautiful forests now clottmg a large portwn ot the country, 
shall have given place to the plough: they might also b'O' made available as 
a valuable source of manure. 

The Forest Trees of the island are similar to those of the neighboring 
continent, consisting principally of m~ples, ?eech, birc?es, poplars, l~r~h, 
spru"e cedar hemlock fir and other kmds of trees, bes1des great vanet1es 
of sh~~bs, &d. Repeated fires, as well as the opet·ations of the shipb?ild~r 
and lumberman, have made great havoc among the woo?s, um~ the tim~ IS 

•less dist;;nt in this than with regard to either of th~ neighbonng colomes, 
when the forests of the country will cease to supply Its own wants .. Indeed 
the soil of this island ia too well calculated fvr the growth .of ~griC~ltural 
produce for it to be :11lowed to remain much longer. co~ered With Jts pnmeval 
forests; and when they cease to supply fuel, ship-tin:ber, or lumber, the 
surrounding colonies will have abundance of coal and timber to meet. these 
wants, and they will be gla<l to take the whe~t, oa~s, and other grams for 
which its arable lands are so highly famed. It 1s estimated that three-fourths 
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of the area of the island are capable of profitable cultivation the amount of 
which will be 1,023,050 acres. 
Estimated quantity improved and partially cultivated 

in 1855, 300,000 " 
Number still unimproved, 723,050 " 

Roads.--'fhe surface of the island being generally even, and the soil dry 
and silicious, in some places intermixt with sand and gravel, there is every 
facility for constructing good road~. 

Originally, the principal roads of the island were laid out in straight line, 
parallel with those of the townships; but as they were not all constructed at 
that time, departures from these lines have since taken place; and in conse
quence of the more hilly character of Queen's and some part of King's, the 
roads are there more uneven than in the other sections of the island, but 
Prince County is very level, and with the exception of the curves rendered 
necessary by the rivers and the shore, is well calculated for road making. 
A little good engineering would be of incalculable benefit applied to the lo
cation of some of the roads traversing the more uneven districts, for in many 
in&tances, where they now pass over the hills, a practical engineer would 
easily avoid them, without adding much to the distance, while much labor 
and time would thus be saved to the traveller. 

The roads and bridges are kept in repair both by statute labor and legis
lative grants. The Statute labor consists in an obligation on every person 
from sixteen to sixty years of age, when required by l~w to work thirty
two hours on the roads, and eight hours for each horse, annually. This la
bour, however; may be commuted for a money payment. 

Legislative Grants.-The Government of the colony annually grants mo
ney, according to the necessity of each case, and the amount of disposable re
venue, for the purpose of perfecting the road communications. The amount 
thus appropriated in 1854, was £8,133 currency. To regulate the expen
rliture of which the island is divided into about thirty districts, for each of 
which a commissioner is appointed, with a salary of £10 per annum. The 
outlay on the~e improvements considerably exceed that on other public works 
in consequence of the numberless streams by which the country is traversed, 
and which require expensive bridges; one has lately been built across Mill 
River, emptying into Granville Bay, a quarter of a mile in length; it is an 
excellent and convenient structure, and cost £1,200. Another very good 
one crosses a river of the same name near Cascumpcque, and one is pro
jected over Ellis, or Grand River, titHing into Richmond Bay. 

The system of laying out the wilderness lands, though much superior to 
that no system which exists in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,.is still lia
ble to some objections; the lots being 100 chains by ten are disproportion
ately narrow; but tll€ regularity thus secured has done much to secure the 
systematic location of most of the principal roads. 

Upon the whole, the highways of the colony are not inferior to these of 
any new country. In addition to the extensive water communications which 
intersect the whole island, the sea coast is belted by tolerably good roads, 
bes.ides some main !'O~ds, such as the western road, running through the in
tenor,. and these are mtersected and connected by cross roads diverging to 
every Important settlement, so that it would be difficult to find a spot on the 
whole island more than five miles from a road. 

As the bye-roads are too numerous to mention the following distances 
will assist the traveller, to some extent : ' 
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From Charlotte Town to f: '· Eleanor's, 40 miles. 
" " Tignish 94 " 

. T~e latter .plac.e is nearly the nort~~western extremity of the 'island, pass
mg, m one directiOn, by the Grand rrver settlements and Port Hill · and in 
the other, along the western road, comparatively unsettled. ' 

From Charlotte Town to George Town, - 30 miles. 
'' George Town to East Cape, 40 " 

The distance of 70 miles thus brings us in this direction to the most 
eastern point opposite Cape Breton. ' ' 

Settlements.-The road from Charlotte Town to St. Peter's passes over 
la.rge t~acts o~ excellent land, and through some of the oldest settlements 
on the 1sland, m lot 34, but about half-way there is some poor land. From 
S.t. Peter:s to East Cape, the land is flat; but around the Cape it is more 
hilly and broken, though nof so much so as to prevent cultivation. The 
streams on this road are all bridged. This part of the coast is destitute of 
harbors. From this Cape to George Town, the shore is indented with good 
ha.rbors, and the country penetrated by a number of streams, affording good 
f~cilities for the fisheries ; the country is well settled. 

There are many villages and settlements both on the coast and in the in
terior of King's county, of which George Town is the capital. It has great 
advantages of situation at the confluence of Cardigan and Brudenell rivers, 
and from Montague ri vcr falling into the Bay, it is often called Three Rivers. 
The town plot is somewhat undulating, and is well laid out, with a square 
in the centre. It contains places of worship belonging to the Episcopal, 
Presbyterian, Roman Catholic, and Methodist denominations ; as well as 
a court house, gaol, market house, and other public buildings. The private 
houses are neat, and the country round fertile, and in many places well cul
tivated. The harbor might become the rendezvous of a fleet, and it is not 
uncommon for .200 American vessels to take refuge there during a storm. 
The settlements along the road from George Town to Charlotte Town are 
fast improving, and the soil is good; but Hillsborough river, near the capi
tal, has to be crossed by a ferry, rendering travelling in this direction some
what inconvenient during the summer, though the accommodation is general
ly good, and winter, of course, never fails to provide a sufficient bridge as 
long as it lasts. 

Queen's County boasts Charlotte Town ~s its shire-town, :W~ich conta~ns 
about 6,000 inhabitants. It is pleasantly situate on the accliVIty of a hill, 
on the north side of the harbor. The streets, ¥'hich run east and west, and 
north and south have most of their terminations at the edge of the water. 
There are five squares in the town: The P~ovince B,uilding, whi?h is b~ilt 
of stone imported from Nova Scotm, stan.ds .m Queen s Square ; 1t con tams 
the legislative halls, and offices for. the prmm~al head~ ~f dcp~rtments; also 
a room for his Excellency the Lieutenant Govern01, m whiCh he may be 
seen on matters of business, at stated times. 

Government House is beautifully situate a.t the w~st end of th~ town. In 
addition to a great number of public antl pnvate ~dific~s, t~ere IS :t cent~al 
academy with three .maste~s, and r,laces. of worsh1p. belongmg to. the. Epis
copalians, Presbyterwns, hm.uan Catholics,. Methodists and B.ap~1sts , also, 
an As Ium. Mechanics' Institute, and var.JQus other neat bmldmps. '!;he 
town ~n~ htdv been )n::'''Tl''A"'1. by. Ac:t o.f /\ssci~ 1.hly. .rh,e ,.tto
tnan ,,~tbnlh' C:~•'ll";.::(' rit1Y.'\'lil t~'Jt''\;; lt"lj 11. 1ndn ·'·'"n' tnt: t11~yt1 i It 1111 ~ 
11 ... • h~\·1;11;,·,,, tll.l.'et> Dt'~!'itJI:l i11 htl\1-\li!L '!'h~<~l'~ ttrt\ lJiilli,Y ~\lft··~·IJe,tl~· 1'(1".'1rll~?&d.• 
"'"~ ~"· ... ,., .4H 

"'"' 
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ing to nll parts of the surrounding countr1; the w~ole ~urrounding acenery 
is beautiful. possessing a wholesome, bracmg sea air, said to be well calcu
lated to invigorate a weakly constitution. 

'l'he road from Charlotte Town to Prince Town, on Richmond Bay, is 
well settled. The New London, Glasgow and Cavendish settlements are in 
a thriving state, and the land is generally good. 

St. Ele.:tnor's, the actual capital of Prince county, is situate at the junc
tion of two roads, on the isthmus formed by Bedeque and Richmond Bays. 
It is built on a flat, and has a neat appearance; it contains the principal 
p~rt of the puhlic buildings of the county, and places of worship belonging 
to different denominations. This place, however, is being rivalled by Sum
merside, a flourishing village on Bedeque Bay, about a mile from St. Elea
nor's; it m:ty probably, ere long, become the head quarters of the county. 

The land about Bedeque harbor is very fertle; and well diversified with 
villages, settlements, and other improvements. A constant summer com
munication is kept up by packets between this port and Miramichi, Richi
bucto. t'hcdjac, and other places on the coast of New Brunswick. 'l'he rail
·,v,lv now i1. course of construction between Shediac and f:laint. John, N. B., 
wiii, whr11 completed, add greatly to the trade of Bedeque, from which its 
terminus, at the former place, i& distant only a few hours' sail, as well as to 
that of the wLole island. From Bedeque to Charlotte Town, by the way 
of Tryon, the hncl is good and well settled. 

Though there is a considerable quantity of poor land skirting the coast 
from Riclnnond Bay to the North Cape, yet there are some large tracts of 
good soil in this district, and many thriving settlements, especially at Port 
Hill and round Cascumpeque Bay. The sand hills, which have been thrown 
up outside by the action of the waves, protect the coast, and there are in 
many placc~s deep water, ;;_;1d good harbors within them. The boggy tract 
:tear l'<<.::eumpeque colJsists of a buriEd forest, which will hereafter be useful 
both for fuel and manure. Both these bays are advantageously situated for 
the prosecution of the fisheries op. a grand scale. There are some small es
tabli:>hments, at present, on different points, which succeed well in this im
p:)rta;lt business, and one at Cascumpeque point, on a more extensive scale. 

'l'he north-western lots are principally settled by the descendants of the 
Ac:h1i:ms. with some Irish, and a sprinkling of the Scotch. They form the 
hrst ,,heat-growing district on the island, and are much wanting both in 
roads ard inhabitant~, though the land is of the best quality for settlement. 
Ki~<la:·e settle;ne~t, esp~~ially, comprizes a fine tract, yielding to no part of 
Bnt1si1 Amerwa m fe:t1htv. 

'.i'.1c t'c:.Hlcr rnu~t not i'uj·;-.. •~c th~t \Ye have referred to ,111 the eettlements 
:;ocl 1 v:ltL oft !1is fine and populous island. This is f..1r from beinO' the case: 
and thia chapter wo1•.ld very much excef:'ci its intenuerllimits, if ;e were u) 
tlebil all the extersive improvements the colony can boast althouah in size 
- ' 0 1t does not e•:•1::.l the county of Northumberland, in New Brunswick whic~ 
possesses only :20,000 inhabitants. ' 

The i~lanu, from its narrownrss, may be said to be all front, on which its 
best lawh :JrJ sitn~tte. From this circumstance, in addition to its navigable 
bays and streams, au1 the roads that have been opened, its f01cilities for set
tlemr·<it are very great. And naoture annually converts, tor a season, its 
B•~ubt~:u.,~ ~ill(,l rP·ers Jilcv one e}<tensive bridge able to carry the heaviest bur
th•·n:o Wltl1 l iJO greatest ~;afety, ~nll w render the ti·L,"it. of its produce to 
:,·,·;rket oa~y ,nd o;~tpediti,;nc: ItS\ nhnr .. ~i nre m>)'l.:i,,r{ \iith muoh n:mri:n(l 
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alluvium of a good quality, and easy of access; so that when the soil be
come ~xhausted the means to retrieve it by manure are at hand. Probably 
there IS n~ place .where the poor man could settle himself to greater au van
tage on th1.s con~ment whenever he can make a fair bargain with the proprie
tors, securmg .his .Ian? at a moderate payment, and with the privilege of 
some day makmg It his own. 

CLIMATE. 

The climate of Prince Edward Island differs but little from that of the 
principal part of Nova Scotia, or of New Brunswick. Tho winters are not 
so severe as those of Lower Canada, and are both shorter and milder than 
those of Norway, Denmark, Russia, or Sweden. The thermometl:lr stands 
sometimes as low as 25, and at others as high as 85 but these extremes are 
of short duration. ' 
~here are no endemical diseases peculiar to the Island. The sea b:reezes 

wh10h pe~etrate all parts of it are invigorating and wholesome, and are un
accompamed by fogs of any kind. Few epidemical diseases ever Yisit it. 
Even. the cholera, which was inflicted on nearly all the Atlantic coast of 
AmerJCa, has as yet been unknown here. Nothing can be more bracing 
than the autumnal air which prevails during its season on all the borders of 
the Northumberland Straits and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

GEOLOGY. 

It is now generally admitted that more depends upon the geological for
mation of a country than upon its climate. 

The island, it is said, does not contain coal, or sny workable deposit of 
other minerals worthy of notice ; but this has often been soid of countries 
or districts in whi~h valuable minerals have afterwards been discovered. 

In 1844, a geological exploration was made by Dr. Gesner under the di
rection of the Government ; but from the limited amount of means appro
priated for this purpose, only £300, it could not have been more than ca
sual and superficiaL It appears that the red and grey sandstones, but prin
cipally the former, comprize the greater-part of the island formation. Coal 
has not been discovered, but limestone, much of it of an impure quality, has 
been found in several parts of the coast, and on the banks of some of the 
streams. The other rocks and minerals collected by the Doctor, and de
posited by him in the legislative library of the island, are as follows :-Sul
phate of barytes, copper ore, black o~ide of manganese, hyd"ous peroxide of 
iron ore, or bog iron ore, red and white m.arl, grey sand~t?ne, red sandstone, 
trap rock, and various other subRta:nces ot no col?mercm1 value. . 

From an analysis of the soil taken fr~m fiv~ d~fferent pa~;.s of the 1ah~\l, 
the Doctor found each specim~n to cons1st ,rrmCJ~ally of swca, or fi~e sili
cious sand, vegetable or orgamc ma.tte~ an~ alumma. The result ot these 
analizations fully shew that the sOJl .Js ncb m. vegetuble J?atwr rtnl1 well c~l
culated for the production of tl:e d1fferent kmds o~ ~!am u.sual~,r: grown m 
the country. This report contains m~ch valu~ble mwrmo.t10n, .u~~l~ u~e
ful, (if its recommendation~ wero. put m. practiCe) to the farmers o •.. tne IS

land. It places in a practical .POI.nt of vw,~,4bow nnmcrous and ya~Ierl are 
the means at command for fert1lizmg the s01l and how necessars 1t Js to ap~ 
ply them. 
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AGRICULTURE. 

This subject, which is so intimately connected bo.th with clim~te and geo
hgy, but especially with the. latter, ~ese~ves the h1f?hest ~~tent10n ; to neg
lilCt it, in a country whose s01l is so riCh, 1s not only 1mp?htw but betrays an 
~nwillingness to appreciate the advantages which Providence has bestowed 
cpon the inhabitants. . . . . 

The character of the island, in an agricultural pomt of VIeW, IS not ex
-.eeded by any spot of equal extent in ~merica. The soil p~ssesses a pec.u
:.10\r fertility, so much so, that, even m the present defecti~le state of Its 
c\;~riculture, it produces abundance for home consumptiOn, and ex
f'Orts large quantities of wheat, oats, barlgy, ~otatos,, grass, seeds, 
and other productions. Oats especially, are cultivated m great abun
daL•;I:l, and large quantities are ann:ually sent to the neighboring colonies, 
and to the United States, where they command good prices. 

The island possesses a large per centage of soil capable of cultivation, 
every acre of which should be tilled, and made productive. The surface 
soil rests immediately upon the red sandstone and is composed almost entire
ly of the debris from the rocks ; whether they belong to the old or new red 
sand stone formation is immaterial as far as tbe productiveness of the soil is 
concerned, though important as regards the existence and discovery of coal. 

The general dryness of the soil renders it highly fit for the production ot 
grain, though not so well adapted for hay as the extensive alluvium which 
every where abound in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 

Besides the staple productions we have noticed above, there are annually 
raised large quantities of turnips, peas, beans, cabbages, carrots, beets, pars
nips, cucumbers, lettices, cherries, plums, apples, gooseberries, strawberries, 
raspberries, and every variety of garden vegetables and other productions 
grown in North America. To the growth of turnips in particular great at
tention has recently been paid with the best results. The soil of the island 
has also been found to be highly favorable to the culture of fruit, especially 
of apples. 

The question as to the number of inhabitants this island would sustain, 
in ordinary seasons, if cleared of its forests, and brought into a good state 
of cultivation, is somewhat difficult to answer; but from its known produc
tiveness, and the large amount of population it supports at present, besides 
the large quantities of produce annually exported, we may fairly infer that 
not less than 1,000,000 of persons would, under such circumstances, be 
easily sustained ; and if the calculations made by Professor Johnston with 
regard to the population, sustaining character of New Brunswisk be correct, 
this island, although it is only one-tenth of the size of that Province would 
from the superior character of a large portion of its soil exceed that num
ber; and. this is enti_rely ex.cl~sive of the means of s~pport its fisheries 
would afford. From Its proximity to the coal fields of Nova Scotia and the 
number of peat bays on the island, no disadvantage would arise from the 
~ant of fuel, b'!t a great impetus would be given to commerce by the trade 
m both these articles. 

Within the last five years, the subject of agriculture has received a large 
:mount of attention; both among the people generally and also from ama
;~~~arme~s, _of _whiCh there ar• several who contin. ue to set exampl.es well 

Y ~f ImitatiOn. In fact, tbe whole subject has recently been carefully 
entered mto, both scientifically, by many of the leading men of the island, 
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:wong whom ~one :ranks more highly. t~an Judge Peters. This gentleman, 
m 1851_, pubbshed a. pamphlet, cons1stmg of 78 pages, on the agriculture 
of ~he Island, ~f ~h1eh 10,000 copies were circulated by means of the 
agr1c~ltural societies and schools. The subject of manure is well treated. 
The JUdge shews the value and variety of the means within the reach of 
most of the farm~rs to .ma~e composts and to save manures, an important 
branch of the agr1e~ltumts duty.~ T~e culture and rotation of crops, with 
manJ: recommendatiOns as .to farmmg m general, are laid down in such a 
practical ma.nne~, that an;r one, however limited his knowledge may be, may 
follow the directiOns. WIth reference to the character of the subsoil and 
want of system in farming among many, much may be drawn from th~ fol
lowing remarks, page 54 :-" There can be no doubt that the shallow plough
ing generally adopted in this island is a most erroneous practice. There 
may be some cases where the vegetable soil is very shallow, and rests on 
gravel or sand, where the farmer cannot plough deep without injury ; but 
most of the soils of this island may be ploughed eight or nine inches deep 
with the greatest advantage. Take most of the worn out lands of the island 
and plough them with a furrow of six honest inches deep, and they will at once 
yield a better crop than they have given for the last ten or fifteen years, be
cause the soil which would then be brought up to the surface has not been 
exhausted." The Inspector of Schools is employed to deliver lectures on 
agricultural chemistry, throughout the island, which is of vast importance 
to its farming interests. 

One of the strongest stimulants to the improvement of the island farmin~ has 
been applied to it within the last few years by means of the "Royal AgrJCul
tural Society," and its numerous branche~ scatt~red tl~roughout the coun;ry. 

The general usefulness produced by th1s somety w1ll be best unders.ood 
from the following extract from page 3, of its. report for 1852 :-:-"Throng~ 
its (the Society's) instrument~lity, a gre~t stimulus h.as been giVe~ to agn
cultural improvement. Turmp culture, tne great b~s1s of successml farm~ 
ing, a few years since almo~t unkno~n, is no~ becommg ~eneral. Great at
tention is beginning to be displayed m collectm_g and s~vmg manures ; stock 
of improved kind are early sought after, _while an mcreased demand for 
agricultural publications, a spirit of emul~twn amo.ngst t_he farmers, and ~he 
desire now generally evinced by them to Improve m their art, pro~e the m
fl.uence of the Society to have been as beneficial as the attempt to mtroduce 

it was successful. . 1 d · 1 
This Society continues its usefulness by h?ldm_g annually an n ustna 

Exhibition at Charlottetown, where a complete agrJCultu~al panorama of the 
island is exhibited. It receives annually fr~m the legislature the s.um of 

fi h d d d Condl.tion that there IS an equal amount contnbuted 
ve un re poun s, on 

by private individuals. 

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS. 

Acres of land cleared in 1841 1848 
1897 1833. . . 

... . 94 630 141.580 215,389 . 
59,909 . . ' and from the ~reat stimulus recently given 

From this ra~lO of mcrease, e ma infer th~ the gross amount of cleared 
to agriculturali~provemf:~ft£ w h {of aoo 000 acres nearly one-fourth of 
land, in 1855, Will not a ar s or ' , 
the area of the colony. 
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Farming Stock. 

1827. 1833. 1841. 1848. 
Horses, 3,977 6,299 9,871 12,845 
Neat cattle, 22,925 30,428 42,414 49,310 
Sheep, 39,859 50,510 73,642 92,785 
Swine, 21,531 20,702 35,522 19,863 

The geological character of the island soil is peculiarly adapted for the 
rearing horses and sheep. Its pasturage, though not so luxuriant as that 
of the neighboring colonies, is both rich and wholesollle, and seems admira
bly calculated for the health and well-being of animals of this description. 
It is said, too, that no noxious exhalations arise from its soil ; and the ap
pearance of the stock fully justifies this opinion. ]'rom the port of Be
deque alone, there were shipped, in 1852, horses to the vaJue of £7,242 
sterling; and in 1853, the number sold from the same port were 332, valued 
at £7,769 sterling. 

Grain, and other agricultural productions. 
1833. 1841. 1848. 

Wheat, bushels, 1281350 153,570 219,787 
Barley, " 38,850 ~3,299 75,521 
Oats, " 261,664 611,844 746,383 
Potatoes, " 1,310,053 2,230,114 731,575 
Turnipsi " 154,000 
Other roots, 153,933 

The average crop of wheat is about 15 bushels per acre; oats, 30 bush
els ; swedish turnips, about 800 ; frequently, 1200 bushels, or 30 tons of 
the latter, have'been produced on an acre. 

These tables shew the effects of the potato disease, as well in the small 
quantity raised, as in the :f.'llling off in the number of swine. However, 
this disease is yearly becoming less, and great attention is again being paid 
to the production of this valuable esculent, for the production of which this 
island hail been so justly famed. 

Some particulars as to the export of the leading articles of agricultural 
produce will be found under the head of exports and imports. 

PROGRESSIVE POPULATION. 

In 1797, there were 3,567 inhabitants, by estimation. 
" 1827, " 23,266 " by census. 
" 1833, " 32,294 " " 
" 1841, " 47,033 " " 
" 1848, " 6:2,678 " " 
" 1855, at least 75,000 " by estimation. 

The emigration to, and rlepartures from the island, for the last few years, 
have been about equal ; still, the population has almost doubled itself with
in the sixteen years previous to 1848. 

EDUCATION. 

This has always been a favorite subject with the island Legislature, and 
there have been successive enactments to promote it too numerous to detail ; 
but the educational plan appears at last to have resolved itself into what may 
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be called a Free School System, the people paying in a great measure for 
its support by a tax on land. ' ' 

This system compels the absentee land-~olders to ~ssist in supportin,g the 
schools_, ~s well as those who are actually m possessiOn. There is a tax of 
five sh1llmgs per one hundred acres on all wilderness land and half this 
amount on cultivated land, with a proportionate rate on town ~nd water lots. 
In addition to this, the inhabitants have to provide school houses, and are as
sessed for books and fLlel. The Government pay to male teachers of the 
first class £55, currency, per annum, and to those of the second £50. Fe
male teachers are paid £30 per annum. The balance required for the sup
port of the schools, beyond the amount raised by the land tax, is paid out 
of the general reyenue of the Colony, and if any district requires a superior 
school, the inhabitants have to furnish the additional means required for its 
support. 

1'here is a Board of Education, by whom all teachers are examined and 
licensed. For these purposes, the island is divided into school districts the 
boundaries of which are registered by the Board, and the school h~uses 
must not be nearer than three miles to each other ; an Inspector visits all 
the schools periodically, and reports their state to the Board. In consequence 
of the increased desire recently manifested for education, and the wish to 
secure good teachers, the inhabit1mts have, in many instances, boarded the 
teachers in addition to the government allowance. 

Number of schools in the following years:-
1841. 1848. 1854. 
116 182 231. 

Thirteen Acadian French Schools are included in the returns for 1854. 
The number of pupils in the last year was 9,922, being L>,564 boys and 

4,358 girls. The expense of supporting these schools was .£9,638 currency. 
By a comparative review of the school statistics of Nova Scotia, New 

Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, it will be seen that the latter sends 
one third more children to school, in proportion to its population, than either 
of the two former. This fact tends to prove the superiority of the island 
system, over those of the other two colonies, and perhaps more strongly, 
the greater interest in education taken by the people. 

The following extract from a lecture delivered in the Mechanics' Institute 
at Charlottetown, by John A. Stark, Esq., Inspector of Schools, in the year 
1855, in the presence of a large audience, shews the enlightened views en
tertained by that gentleman on thia importrnt >:uL.irct, at least as far as this 
island is concerned:--" An educational machinery," the lecturer observes, 
"has been set in motion, admirable in many of its external provisions.. There 
are upwards of 260 schools, in which fro~ eleven to twelve thousand chil
dren are in attendance. An excellent senes of school books has also been 
provided, but one thing is yet lacking. The great incre~se i~ the . number 
of schools, the hrge proportion of the revenue voted for ectucatwn w1ll never 
improve and elevate the education of the peo~l~, unless the s!andar~ of q~a
lification for the teacher be r,;ised, and a provJswn made for lus spemal tram
ing, in the art of communicating. But I would indu!gr. the hope that, ere 
long, there will not only be a Normal ~chool estabhshed, but that every 
school will be pruVJtteLl with a play-ground, or 7mr.m·crr;sclw~ll:oom, for 
tl1e chiltlren, and a house and garden for tho teacher. Vi hen th1s IS accom
plished, I'ri~::!n Edward Island ·1':il1 be !\ modo! and example to the North 
.t\lM\'i<l~T.\ GnloniN4.' j 
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Central Academy.-This institution, the only one of this nature on the 
island, is situate at Charl~ttetown, being nearly its centre. It is under the 
patronage of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and the Chief Jus
tice, President of the Legislative Council, and Speaker of the House of 
Assembly, are e.'t' oj]icio trustees and governors; there are besides others ap
pointed by the Government. It is conducted by three masters, who teach 
the classics and the higher branches of mathematics; it is supported partly 
by Government and pn!'tly by fees from the scholars, and is the only public 
educational establishment which is not entirely free. The number of scho
lars varies from 100 to 120. There is also St. "1ndrcw's College, a Ro
man Catholic Seminary. 

Charlottetown also contains a Juvenile School, Scientific, Literary, Bene
volent, Bible and Missionary Societies, some of which have branches in dif
ferent parts of the island, and much good is derived from their exertions. 

Literature.-From the recent improvements in the educational system, a 
considerable impulse has been given to intellectual research. In addition to 
some periodical and miscellaneous works published on the island, there is a 
great importation, both of school books and generallitcrature, containing much 
'::n·ic<'l information. There is a very good suoscription library at Charlotte
town, and from the circumstance of many persons of wealth and literary 
taste from the mother country having taken up their residence at that place, 
giving its society a European air, its literature has fully kept pace with 
other places on this part of the .American continent. 

The papers published are the Royal Gazette, Haszard's Gazette, the Islan
dcl•, the Bxaminer, and Advertiser. 

Religions /JemJJni>;ations, and Places of lVors!tip. -In 1841, there 
were 75 places Qf worship in the island; in 1748, there were I09. The 
number of clergymPn in 1855, were, Church of England 10; Presbyterian 
11; Homan Catholic 10; Methodist 15; Baptist 2; other denominations 
fi ; making a total of 53 clergymen scatterecl over the island. 

Thrr' is a genera.l Post Office Office Department established at Charlotte
town, and upwards of forty post or way offices in various places. The rates 
of postage, on all dispatches to or from the island being three-pence, are the 
same with those charged in the other North American Colonies ; while the 
internal rate, 011 letters passing within the island, is two-pence per half 
ounce. 

From the position of the island, and tl~<.' severity of the climate, there will 
always be ~~ll uncertainty and some difficulty in keeping up a regular postal 
communication bctwee!l it and the continent. During the summer, for six 
months at lea .. ~t, the mails are carried to an(1 fro, twice a week, by steam
boat, by way of Pictou, a distance of forty miles. It \rould, ho"·ever, be a 
great improvement if the mail Lag" were seut by a steamer of light draft 
from Charlottetown to Bay Verte, and forwarderl from thence either to 
Amherst, l:<ov.t Scotia, or to Sackville, New Brunswick, (18 miles) to meet 
the mails runnin{.!, bemeen Halifax and Saint .Tohn. The distance by sea, 
from C1,arl0ttcrown, is somewhat less to Bay Vertc than to Pictou, and a 
1Rnd •·.nrnng;r. ~>f' 71) p,j!,~~ wevld ;,_, >!8,wd .in the transmisBion of the 'Ye~•t0rn. 
h>.c•lll!l. !]"".:'; l\.11' '"'"" .l.\r·pt•~r;.it;lt .. i.'t•n,llln, tU•!l !JH) f\tpl;~:;, ~:h\.-11 l<l'<J ~ho 
"'''~: l•·•l•r~rt~nl !.t• 1h«. ll!lt~H!t 1ft i~ li'W tf;ij.t. <>!i r.:.~n.r.l~ !.I:~ ! ip!lt~, ttJt!.l);l, 
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the ?istance would be increased by about 50 miles ; but this would be made 
up, m a great m~asure, by t?e savi_ng of time in the western transit ; and 
as soon ~s the r~Ilr~ad to Wmdsor IS opened, a summer route will, no doubt, 
be established, c~ossm~ to Parr~ borough by steamer, and running from thence 
to Amherst1 whiCh will make It more expeditious than the present route. 

In the wmte.r, the bags are carried twice a week from Cape Traverse to 
Cape Tormentme, the most eastern point of New Brunswick about nine 
miles, and are conveyed from thence to Amherst. ' 

We have before observed upon thegreat difficulty and hazard with which 
~he conveyance of th~ mails by this, the only route open during the winter, 
IS att~nded ; but the Importance of the subject to the inhabitants of the is
!and IS so grea~, that we shall perhaps be excused for recurring to it. The 
1ce, for some distance from the shores, is generally smooth after the frost 
has thoroughly set in ; while in the centre of the straits it forms at one . . ' , 
time, a successiOn of mountains-at others, it consists of snow mixed with 
!mall particles of ice; the whole impelled by strong tides, and frequently 
by high wi_nds, across the intended path of the mail carriers. Occasionally, 
and accordmg to the state of the weather, much of the intermediate space, 
between the more permanent and smooth ice, on each· shore, consists of near
ly clear water. Sudden and violent snow storms often arise, while the fee
ble boat is engaged in passing this part of the gulf. 

During the winter of 1854-5, the mail boat, in endeavoring to effect a. 
passage, got into the midst of masses of floating ice, and could not work 
her way to either shore ; a violent snow storm, accompanied with wind, 
arose, and she was driven for a distance of forty miles in the direction of 
Pictou. After four days' exposure to the storm and to piercing cold, the 
crew succeeded in landing at Wallace. The result of this melancholy oc
currence was the death of one of the passengers from starvation, and con
sequent exhaustion ; and several of the others were so seriously frozen that 
amputation of the legs of one, and part of the feet and toes of others, was 
rendered necessary. 

Numerous other cases of suffering have, from time to time, arisen out of 
this hazardous service; but, strange to say, no attempt has yet been made 
to mitigate these evils. We hope, however, that the importance of this is
land colony, and the increasing number of passengers who are compel~ed by 
business to cross the straits during the winter, will arouse the attentiOn of 
the public to the best mode of preventing such heart-rending occurrences. 

We make the following suggestions as· tending to lessen the dangers of the 
passage: 

let. That a fog-bell be erected on Ca~e Traverse, and another. on Cape 
Tormentine, in addition to the proposed hght house ; bot~ .of whwh would 
be of great service, during a snow storm, to ~enote the positiOn of the sh?re. 

2nd. That a better kind of boats be provided, to be constructed on scien
tific principles, so as to combine strength, ligh~ness, buoyancy, and sue~ a 
model as will constitute them good sea boats, With the best accommodatiOns 
possible under the circumstances ; perhaps a premium for the best model or 
drawing might be advisable. . , 

3rd. That every boat carry a sh1p s compass. 
4th. That no boat be allowed to start from either shore, without at least 

three days' provision for the passengers and crew, nor without some spare 
warm clothing, especially fo; the feet. . 
U:,. Probably, if thls preoa.ut1on had been adopted on the melancholy occaslOQ 

49 
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we have just referred to, the party would Mt have been driven to attempt 
to satisfy their hunger and thirst by the blood and flesh of a dog, the only 
animal on board; and notwithstanding this disgusting expedient, one life, at 
least. was lost. Men can support much cold and fatigue, if they are well 
supplied with food and warm clothing. 

A joint committee should be appointed by Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
and Prince Fdwa· d Island, who should report to each of theoe Governments 
respecting this service ; stating how it might be improved, and performed 
more efficiently and safely. Competent and experienced men should be se
lected for mail carriers, who should be well remunerated for the performance 
of the duty. 

LIGHT HOUSES. 

Additional light house accommodation is much wanted on the coast of 
Prince Edward Island, and indeed on the whole of the Northumberland 
Straits. A light on Cape Tormentine, and another on Ca?e Traverse, would 
be of incalculable advantage to the passing shir,ping, especially as regards 
the shoals extending from the former Cape ; and these would, no doubt, pre
vent, in future, the recurrence of such disasters at this spot, as have charac
terized the past. 

There are only four light houses, properly so called, on the island: one 
at Point Prim, Charlotte Town; one on Panmure Island; one at Richmond 
Bay; and another at Cascumpeque. 

Besides these, there are several temporary lights, which are hoisted on 
wooden frame-works, at Charlotte Town, Bedeque, and other places, during 
the summer. 

FISHERIES. 

Though there are few localities in the whole of North America where 
this branch of industry could be more advantageously carried on, yet these 
facilities are not made available to any great extent. The citizens of the 
Unite~ States, however, have not neglected them, for, during the fishing 
season, the whole coast of the island is studded with their vessels, while its 
natives pay but little attention to this pursuit. This neglect may, probably, 
be attributed to several causes. A want of enterprise, and, to some extent, 
of means, is one of the principal. The high protective duty heretofore im
posed by the States, but now abolished by the hlgin treaty, on colonial taken 
fish, may have operated in this respect; but another and more general rea
son may be found in the superior quality of the island soil. As soon as a. 
fisherman arri\'es on the island, he does not long remain one, but turns his 
attention to the cultivation of the soil; and between a little fishing and a 
little farming, he too often contrives to spoil both. 

The harbors of the island are well adapted for this pursuit, and almost 
every kind of fish are most abundant, but especially mackarel, cod, herrings 
and alewives. The Government will, if they substantiate their claim to the 
fishery reserve, as it is called, own a belt of land 500 feet in width round 
the coast, and up the rivers as far as the tide flows, in certain townships, and 
in others the mere right of fishing; and thPy will, no doubt, readily grant 
sites for establishments of this nature, or licenses to use the beach; the same 
privileges could, no doubt, be easily obtained from the proprietors. 

There are many small establishments for fishing along the coast, but the 
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ptillcipal are at Tignish and Cascumpeque, in Prince county one 'at East 
Point, and another at Three Rivers, in King's county. ' 
Th~ amount of tonnage bounty (now discontinued) paid by the Govern

ment m 185~, towards the encouragement of the fisheries, was £1,143 cur
rency. Durmg that year, these bounties were paid on 750 barrels of mack
are}, 2, 704 barrels of herring, 4,277 quintals of codfish and 2 812 gallons 
ofoil. ' '· 

COMMERCE, REVENUE, &c. 

Shipping.-In 1846, the island owned 265 vessels: in 1850 the num
ber owned and registered was 310, of the gross burt hen of 27 ~ 972 tons· 
and in 1851, it amounted to 323 vessels, of the burthen of 31,410 tons. ' 

Vessels entered inwards in 

Number of ships, 
Tons, 
Seamen, 

·v~sels entered outwards: 

Number of ships, 
Tone, 
Eeamen, 

Number of vessels built in 

1850. 
5-'>7 

25,017 
2,082 

1850. 
638 

40,322 
2,301 

1852. 
Ships, 74 
Tonnage, 10,104 

Gross amount of imports in sterling : 

1853. 
76 

13,340 

1851. 
533 

24,993 
2,370 

1851. 
621 

41,823 
3,631 

1854. 
106 

24,111 

1850. 1851. 1852. 1853. 1854. 
£123,117 £134,648 £172,088 £210,678 £273,191 

Exports in 1853.-Cattle, 401; sheep, 408; beef and pork, 2,042 
barrels; barley 1md oats, 522,000 bushels; flour, 119 barrels; oatmeal, 
1,070 barrels; dried fish, 11,534 quintals; fish, 5,507 barrels: potatos 
and vegetablt"s, 149,241 bushels; boards, 2,620 feet; lath wood, 2~6 cords; 
shingles, 346 thousand; timber, 7,511 tons-the whole value of timber ex
ported being £24.295 sterling. 

In 1852, the principal exports were: barley and oats, 600,877 bushels; 
potatos and vegetables, 24~,687 bush~s; fi~h, _5,507 barrels·; dried fish, 
11,534 quintals; value of umber, £18, 100 sterlmg. 

The above fi"ures,do not include all the exports, but nearly the principal 
items. It wil(be seen that they consist, principally, of farm prod_ce, which 
speaks well for the agricultural capabilities of the island; but to illustrate 
these more strongly, we .give t~e following state~ent, d_eri_ved from the best 
authority, of the value, m sterlmg money, of tb1s descnpt1on of exports, for 
the three years ending 1853 : 

1851. 
Barley, £4,084; cattle and beef, £1,738; wheat and flou!', £566; oats 

and oatmeal, £21,882; pork, .£92; potatos, .£7,984; sheep, £134; tur-
nips and carrots, .£1,252. 

1852. 
Bl»'ley, £o,8t9; c~t~le and be•f, £2,678; whellt a~d tlour, £768; oat• 
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and oatmeal, £36,795 ; pork, £1,996; potatos, .£12,894; sheep, £816; 
turnips and carrots, .£223. 

1853. 
Barley, .£3,504; cattle and beef, .£2,034; wheat and flour, £414; oa.tl 

and oatmeal, .£31,4 78 : pork, £5,770; potat•o~, £11,308 ; sheep, .£249; 
horses, £7,769. 

Gross value of Exports : 
1852. 1853. 1854. ~ 

£103,256 .£127,346 .£149,202 
The ports at which trade was carried on, during the yem· 1853, and tht 

amount, in sterling money, of imports and exports at each. 
Imports. Exports. 

Charlotte Town. £148,209 .£49,003 
Bedeque, · 8,670 21,566 
George Town, 20,132 16,102 
Colville Bay, 7,664 7,867 
Tignish, 2,678 8,949 
Cascumpeque, 2,978 3,622 
Malpeque, 7,698 4, 704 
Murray harbor, 2,910 2,934 
St. Peter's, 1,800 1, 724 
New London, 671 4,248 
Crapaud, 776 4,936 
Grand River, 2,539 4,818 
Orwell Bay, 3,887 1,868 

These sums arc exclusive of fractional parts of a pound. 
There are no extensive manufacturing establisbmentJ on the island. 
According to the census, there were in operation in 

1848. 
116 Grist miiis, 

Saw mills, 
Threshing machines, 

1841. 
87 
83 

Revenue. 

139 
246 

The amount of revenue collected in the undermentioned yeartl was : 
ltl5:::, .£20,188 sterling. .£31,283 currency. 
1853, :?o. 563 '· 35,345 " 
1854, 30,689 " 46.033 " 

1852. 
.£14,85o 

B.rpenditure. 
1853. 

t19,622 

CURRENCY. 

1854. 
About .£24,000 sterliui. 

The circulating medium of all the British North American Colonies Jif
fers much in its relative value; and the variation is greater in this than iu 
either of the others. The value of island money, compared with that of the 
other Provinces, will be found on page 48. 

To change sterling into currency, one half must be added,-thus, .£200 
sterling is equal to £300 currency : and on the contrary, to brin~ currency 
into sterling, one-t.hil'd is to be dedu.cted;~thns, £4:50 ourret~oy ~s l'lqual t~· 
.£800 at~rli:ug, 
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CHAPTER V. 

EMIGRATION. 

From the earliest period since the discovery of the American Continent 
this subject has been a favorite object with the statesmen of Great Britain: 
T~e pl~nting new col~nies engaged the attention of every successive Sove
reign smce Queen Elizabeth. From time to time the work of colonization 
has proceeded ; sometimes from motives of private profit, or patriotic views ; 
sometimes to escape from religious persecution, at others to avoid the horrors 
of poverty; sometimes as a private speculation on some system or attempted 
system, but oftener without any system at all. And who shall say, looking 
at the vast christian population now occupying the territories formerly ap
pertaining to the wild beasts of the forests, or the scarcely less wild Indi
ans, that King Charles the First was not right, when he said, in his letter 
to the Baronets of Scotland, previously to the abortive attempt then made for 
the settlement of ancient Nova Scotia, that it was " a work (the coloniza
tion of North America,) which we consider to be for the glory of God, and 
the honor of the Nation, from the benefit that is likely to flow from the 
right prosecution of it." 

And who indeed, that talks at the commercial intercourse carried on by 
the mother country, with her North American dependencies, will not admit 
that great and lasting benefits have "flowed from the prosecution of this 
mighty work." 

Among the nobility and statesmen of Britain who have recently directed 
their attention to this subject, we may mention, besides the late Earl of 
Selkirk, whose exertions were unparalleled ; the late Dukes of Richmond, 
and Argyle, Lord McDonald, Lords Normanby, Palmerston, and Sydenham, 
W. Chisholm, Sir Augustus D. Easter, Dr. Norman McLeod, and the 
Earl of Mountcashell; and not a Governor of one pf these Colonies but has 
gone home fully sensible of the importance of emigration to British Ameri
ca. Lord Durham, whose able report first carried conviction to England of 
the great value of Canada, and every one of the late and present Govern
ors of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, have held, 
and still hold, the same opinion. 

It matters not to enquire into the reasons for all of these eminent men 
having arrived at the same conclusion. Some, ·perhaps, saw most strongly 
the benefits that would accrue to an overcrowded and frequently starving 
population at home, from their removal to a country where there was, and 
still is, ample land for their occupation, and where food could be plentifully 
obtained for their labor. 

Others again perceived the vast industrial resources open on this side of 
the .Atl~mtic, lyina ~dle &n~ unimproved, lllld many more ~ttotu3~ed b;v both 
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moti'v·es ; there were others who encouraged emigration on the grounds that 
it would elevate the manufacturing classes at home. Among the latter we 
:find Lord Brougham, himself, an host, who uses the very strong expression, 
that "every one driven into a tree in British North America sets in motion 
a shuttle in Manchester or Sheffield." 

The greatest obstacle in the way of emigration, to these Colonies, has, 
heretofore, been the want of system on the part of its promoters, conse
quently some distress has inevitably arisen. Recently the Province of ()ana· 
da has done much in the improvement of their system by the employment 
of Doctor Rolph, formerly of Ancaster, Canada, an able energetic gentle· 
man, who laid the results of his extensive acquaintance with that Province 
before the British public, in consequence of which Canada bas recently re
ceived an unparalleled stimulus through his instrumentality, while the three 
lower Prvvinces have been allowed to remain comparatively unnot;ced. 

It is utterly futile to talk of the settlement of a country without first 
making it known both at home and abroad. Tile United States and Callada 
have published their great resources far and wide, so that not only has the 
whole tide of emigration been directed to these countries, but a large portion 
of the wealth of Europe has found its way there also. And if the Pro· 
vinces, which are the subject of this volume, are desirous of advancing, they 
must report their vast latent resources in those regions of the world, where 
130 much surplus labor and capital now lie dormant. And previous to any 
extensive emigration being resolved upon, preparation should be made by 
locating townships and constructing roads through them, and affording other 
facilities for settlement. 

Before, however, proceeding further in the subject of our remarks, we 
shall la.y before the emigrant a brief outline of the vast extent of unim
proved land, and which may be profitably cultivated, within the boundaries 
of these three Colonies :-
New Brunswick contains, exchsive of water, 
Granted, (nearly) 

Total ungranted, 
Quantity unfit for profitable cultivation, 

17,677,360 acres. 
6,677,360 " 

11,000.000 " 
4,000,000 " 

Good arable land still ungranted, 7,000,000 '' 
The upset price of this land, is two shillings sterling per acre. 

Of the quantity granted, there are still unimproved, 6,000,000 acres. 
Of which there are fit for cultivation, 4,500,000 " 

If we add to this the vacant crown land fit for settlement, we have 11,-
000,000 acres of land of a good quality for agricultural operations, still ly
ing in a wilderness state. Hence, there could be settled on the crown land 
of the Province, allowing each settler one hundred acres, 70,000 families, 
aud on private property, 40,000 families; consequently 110,000 faillilies 
could be settled in addition to the 35,000 families now in the Province, and 
still there would be abundance of land left for fuel and lumbering ope
rations. 

There are upwards of 200,000 acres of the public lands located and 
ready for settlement. As to the localities, where the Lest facilities are to 
be found for settlement in this Province, the reader is referred to the des
criptions given in a former part of thil' work of tpe different Co\lnties of 
New :Brunswick, 
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Nova Scotia contains, exclusive of water about 12,000,000 acres. 
Of this quantity, there are still ungranted ~nd fit for 

settlement, 1 000 000 " 
On which,_at 100 acres for each family, 10,000 families c~uld 

1

be located. 
Of the quant1ty granted, there is fit for settlement about 5. 000 000 acres 
Of which, there 1s improved about 1;ooo:ooo " · 

Still unimproved, 4,000,000 " 
Hence, there are about 5,000,000 acres of good land still unsettled in 

Nova Scotia, on which if we allow 100 acres to each settler 50 000 settlers 
could be loJated, in addition to the 50,000 families which' no~ inhabit the 
Province. ' 

The crown land in this Province is sold at ten pounds currency per one 
hundred acres, including the cost of survey. 

Prince Edward Island contains 1,360,000 acres. 
Of which there are fit for settlement, 1 020 000 " 
The Government owns, ' so' 000 " 

' 
There are in the whole, not less than 600,000 acres of good land on the 

Island still unsettled, which would afford space for 600 families. As to the 
manner of disposing of the lands of the Island the reader is referred to the 
last Chapter. 

HeJJce, we are fully within moderate limits, when we say that there co11ld 
be settled on the crown landil of these three Colonies, 80,800 families, and 
on private property, 90,000. Making a grand total of 170,800 families, 
that could be located on the still unimproved lands of these three valuable 
Provinces. 

The Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Land Company own 550,000 
acres near the centre of the latter Province, which they sell at low prices, 
and the St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway Company own nearly 200,000 
acres in the south west section of the Province, some of which is being sold 
at twenty shilling per acre; with the exception of these tracts, and the ori
ginal grant of Prince Edward Island, there are no large districts granted to 
companies, so that the principal part of the unsettled lands are in the pos
session of the local governments and private individuals, by the former of 
whom they are sold on application at mere nominal prices. 

The following pages will be found to contain as much practical informa
tion and directions to intending emigrants as some little experience and ob~ 
servation have enabled us to supply as t.o the course. to pursue in order to 
obviate some of the hard,;hips, for hardships there undoubtedly are, to be 
undergone, and to secure the results to be reasonably expected from a settle
ment in these colonies. 

Before proceeding, however, with this part of our subject, it may be use
ful to take a hasty glance at the condition of the mass of the people, " the 
poor" of the United Kingdom. It is not necessary to refer to those times 
of extreme distress when employment could not be obtained, and when the 
scanty remuneration, grudgingly afforded to the agricultural laborer, was 
eked out by the parish allowance, so as to enable him barely to sustain his 
family. It is not necessary to de.scr~be the destituti~n of the manufa.cturers 
of Paisley, or of many of the d1stncts of Lancashire and Yorkshire; or 
the famine by which Ireland, and other portions of Britain, were sorely af
flieted. Those times, we may hope, have passed away. Still the poor have 
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not ceased to exist in the land ; and it may be well to contrast the position 
of many a hard working man in England, Scotland and Ireland, with that 
in which he may be placed in these colonies. Taking for example the best 
agricultural districts in the kingdom. Wages are now comparatively good, 
employment is more abundant, and the laborer may perhaps be earning 
twelve shillings a week, while in this country he earns more than doubie that 
sum ; in the former instance he is enabled, by the liberality of the land
lord, to rent his little plot of ground ; and he is in comparative com
fort-comparative with regard to his situation in times of great commercial 
and agricultural depression. But what hope has he of bettering himself? 
He cannot acquire a title to a foot of ground; he cannot, by the utmost 
economy, realize enough to stock the smallest holding that any prudent land
lord will rent to him. The days of small farms have passed away; and he 
and his offsprings must be centent to remain day laborers from generation 
to generation, and to trust in old age or calamity, to the tender mercies of 
the union. As to education, there are charity schools ; and thankful is the 
laborer for the great boon thus afforded him, for the limited instruction given 
-but still it is given to him-he cannot afford to pay for it; and thus the 
spirit of independance is lost ; the best stimulus to exertion ceases; and it 
is to this cause that the striking difference between the inhabitants of these 
Provinces and that of the old country is to be attributed. 

And if we turn to the manufacturing districs of the mother country, is 
the picture any better ; for there also, more disheartening means are found 
to operate. It is utterly impossible for the manufacturer to elevate himself 
above his more scanty pitance, or even to give his children an ordinary edu
cation. 

Until recently, the principal portion of the emigration from Europe has 
been directed to the American Union. That country has long been an 
asylum for a vast number of the surplus population of Great Britain; in
deed the exodus from Ireland alone, it is said, has of late far exceeded that 
from all the rest of Europe. 

In June, 1841, the population of Ireland numbered 8,175,124; and in 
March, 1851, it only amounted to 6,515, 794; shewing a decrease in ten 
years of 1,659,330. This diminution of the Celtic race in Ireland was ow
ing partly to the emigration, and partly to the famine of 184 7, which spread 
death throughout the land. The first cause still continues to operate at the 
rate of from 250,000 to 300,000 per annum, and the number, leaving Eng
land, Scotland and Germany, have latterally been very considerable. 

The removal of such large bodies of the human family from one country, 
climate, and government, to other regions so entirely different, is one of the 
most remarkable social phenomena of the present century. There appears 
to be little reluctance, in this age, to leave one's country, the land of one's 
childhood, and the home of early associations. The great desideratum with 
the emigrant is improvement in his social, l!!Oral, political, and pecuniary 
condition; an object undoubtedly highly important to the welfare of our 
race, and which may be attained, in a greater or less degree, either in the 
United States, or in the British North American Provinces. Until within 
the last few years, and since Canada, California, and Australia have become 
better known in Europe, the States were the only land of promise to the 
emigrating thousands of the mother country. With regard to the two lat
ter, although their gold has attracted to them a large amount of population, 
yet it is undeniable that their social, moral and physical condition caDDot be 
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compared to that enjoyed by the inhabitants of these Provinces · and if we 
look at t~e steady, and, of late years, rapid march of improvem~nt that has 
charactenzed the three l?wer. colonies in every department, we can only ac
count for the fac~ ?~ their bemg inferior in population, in proportion to their 
extent and capab1ht~es, to the s~rr?unding countries, by the best of all rea
sonsl namely-the Ignorance existmg abroad of the vast available resources 
with which they so richly abound. 

The various sta~isti~al deta!ls given in the foregoing pages will establish 
th? fa.ct that, consid.ermg their meagre population, there is no country on 
this s1de the AtlantiC that has advanced more rapidly, within the last few 
years, than New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's Island· and 
even in. the worst times, when their commerce lay prostrate, and diseas~ was 
destroymg that valuable esculent, the potato, for the production of which, 
both as to quantity and quality, they are so justly famed, no person starved, 
none died of want, and there were no symptoms of that filthy wretched
ness and misery which characterize so large a portion of the European pop
ulation, even in the most prosperous periods. Here every man possesses a 
high degree of independance; so much so that, especially among the native 
born, all aim at being masters; few are willing to remain servants ; and 
none think of continuing in that capacity more than one or two years. 

As to the climate and agricultural capabilities of these Provinces, and the 
various pursuits presented by the developement of their resources, it is need
less here to repeat what we have said in other places in this volume, on these 
and other subjects, but we merely refer the reader to the articles treating on 
theip for further information. 

The laws of these Colonies are wholesome and well administered, and life 
and property are as secure as in any other American country, or even in the 
best governed states of Europe. In this respect we yield to no nation in 
the world, possesBing all the advantage of Engiish law, divested of much of 
its technicality, expense and delay. Offences of an aggravated character 
are scarcely known to exist, especially among the native born. Seldom, 
indeed, do we hear of man laying violent hands on his fellow man ; law and 
order are every where respected ; and every man can go about his business 
without fear of molestation. 

It ia not unfrequent to meet with large communities, composed of hundreds 
of families, without even an action of assault being brought within the year, 
and this fact is of itself, sufficient, as far as the morality of the country is 
concerned to ~arrant the stranger, at least as far as peace and quietness is 
concerned: in adopting these Provinces as a home for hi.mself and his family. 
Cases of felony are still more rare, and the lower Provmces do not afford so 
much experience in this way, as would be gained by one day's attendance at 
a police office in any of the la~~e Europ~~n cities. In a word, all here a~
pear to be in a happy and thrlVlng conditiOn, and last, though not least, m 
this money making age, e'!ery p~rson seems to prosper. 

It is material to the emigrant, 1f he has a family, that there are upwards of 
2 000 schools scattered over these Provinces in such a way that there is scarce
ly a settlement of half a dozen families that cannot parti?ipate. i~ the bene£~s 
of education and the people possess full freedom both m rebgwn and poh
tics. The c~untry is not infected with Know-Notltint::ism ?r any peculi
arity which leads to divisions among the people: the only subJeCt of a pub
lic nature is what at the present time is falsely called Temperance; 
this subject has, and still dGes excite tbe public mind, and laws are being 

50 
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enacted respecting it, which certainly do interfere with the rights of the sub
ject. But time, that faithful teacher, will no doubt settle the extremes 
down to consistency. 

Politically, the people are being educated so as appreciate the fact, that 
measures not men are the best modus operandi of civil government, which 
is the principal reason why those Provinces, with so limited a population, 
compared with their extent and resources, have made such steady and per.;
manent advances. 

As the civil and religious liberties enjoyed by a country are two great 
.cardinal beauties of its government, these Provinces certainly, in this res
pect, have good reason to be thankful. In religion, as in politics, all enjoy 
liberty to adhere to any church, or to none-to contribute to the support of 
any church, or none-just as they please, or as their conscience may dic
tate. As to poor, there is no comparison between the poor of this country 
(if speaking comparatively, they can be so called,) and those of any coun
try in Europe. 

We are most desirous that those wishing to settle in British America, should 
study its various resources, so that they may not be misled with regard to 
the difficulties and hardships to be encountered by all new settlers; for even 
here some difficulty and hardships must be encountered ; although perhaps 
they would hardly be considered worth notice by those hardy emigrants of 
the last age, the principal part of whom came to this country and settled 
among savages without a pound in their pockets. Future emigrants can 
know, comparatively nothing of the difficulties encountered by the first set
tlers of the country. We could name large and flourishing settlements which, 
fifteen or twenty years ago, were a mere solitary wilderness; but which, with
in that period, have been settled by persons who emigrated from what we 
familiarly call "the old country." Many of these flourishing villages were 
composed chiefly of persons who began to clear up new farms without pe
cuniary means, without a knowledge of the country, or its usages, without 
knowing how to use that all important implement, the axe, without the abi
lity to pay a fraction for their lands, and at that time frequently at such a 
distance from other settlements, that their provisions had to be carried for 
miles on their backs, over bad roads, or through mere wood paths. These, 
indeed, were hardships, but they were only temporary. Yet these men, 
having located themselves in a healthy country, have by their sobriety, in
dustry, and attention to their farms, not only paid for their grants and se
cured to themselves a competency, but are now settling their families around 
them, with good roads and schools, affording privileges in the way of educa
tion and otherwise, which the original settlers themselves could, in scarcely 
any instance, have received from their parents before leaving Europe. Into 
what a different state of society do these men find themselves transplanted, 
at the expiration of this short period, from that in which they were living 
at the place of their birth. Then many of them were existing in misery 
and servitude, all in a state of dependance in which they and their posterity 
must have continued; here after a few years, though some of them may 
have seen years of hardships, they are living in abundance, paying no tax, 
except perhaps some trifle for the maintenance of some old decrepid person, 
who, through mismanagement or accident, is unable to procure his own sup
port. Here, too, they are eligible to any office, from that of a parish officer 
to a seat in the Legislature, for which their eduoation or their abilities may 
qualify them. 
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In these last observations we have confined ourselves to the case of emi
grants arriving in the Provinces under very different circumstances from 
those who may now adopt them for their country. The Governments having 
expended large sums in opening new roads and repairing old ones, have 
ren~ered the. wilderness more easy of access ; affording means to the 
destitute. em~grant, of supplying himself with immediate employment, 
ahd ha~I~~atmg him to t~e country, previously to fixing himself on a farm. 
The .faCihties for locomotiOn are vastly improved, and the settlements almost 
contmuous, so that most of the difficulties experienced by the early emi
grants to these Colonies have now ceased to exist. 

Again, the construction of railways has actually commenced; 130 miles 
of which are under contract in New Brunswick, from St. John to the Nova 
Scotia boundary, and a similar distance is being built in :Nova Scotia, and 
the St. Andrews' and Woodstock line is fast progressing towards completion, 
besides other lines in contemplation, which will, in the whole, afford employ
ment for several thousands of persons for years to come. 

The length of the various lines of railway contemplated by the Provinces 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, exclusive of the Halifax and Quebec 
line, will not fall short of 700 miles, the completion of which, will be the 
steady aim of these Provinces, and will afford employment for a portion of 
the surplus capital and unemployed population of the mother country; be
sides which a vast extent of new land will be opened for settlement by the 
various lines and the common roads which must connect with them. 

Shipbuilding, for which these Colonies are so highly famed, will no doubt 
continue to afford employment to a large population; as nearly one half the 
cost of building a ship is expended in labor. The reader may imagine the 
vast amount that will be required in the prosecution of this business, which 
must continue to be one of the staple resources of the Colonies as long as 
their forests last, a period almost interminable. 

As to the extent and character of the common roads and other travelling 
facilities, the numerous telegraph lines, the importance and vast extent of the 
coast and river fisheries, the improvements made in the extension of settle
ments, and the other latent resources, the reader is referred to the various 
articles embodied in this work for more minute details. 

A heavy responsibility is incurred by those who presume to advise an in
tending emigrant in the choice of his adopted country; and this we should 
equally feel in speaking of these Provinces .as of any other section of this 
Continent. Difficulties will arise, hardships have to be borne, and disap
pointments will occur wherever he may bend his course. Dissatisfaction too 
often ensue, and the poor man regrets, perhaps, that he had left the land of 
the Shamrock, the Rose, or the Thistle; frequently giving verification to. the 
proverb: "that ho~e is home, be. it ever so homely.': But these. fond ~s
sociations cease as mrcumstances Improve, and the emigrant sees his fam1ly 
settled around him in comparative wealth, exercising their religious and civil 
liberties without restraint. 

We have enJeavored to place before the public, and those who may peruse 
our statistical statements with a view to emigration, plainly and truly, such 
facts as we could collect of a useful nature. Still, emigrants must judge for 
themselves. We are, however, justified in asserting that there are few 
places on this continent w~ere well-directed labor is better ~emunerated, in 
times of ordinary prospenty. All we as~, there~ore, of this class of our 
readers, will be to make themselves acquamted With the resources of the 
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country-with what they may fairly expect, if they do adopt it as their fu
ture home; and then, having carefully estimated their prospects in the land 
of their birth, to judge for themselves, and thus probably save much disap
pointment; or, at any rate, they will only have to blame themselves, should 
they be disappointed in the results. 

The first consideration, therefore, for every man contemplating emigra· 
tion, must be his position at home, of which he is, of course, thtW>est judge, 
and whether he can improve it by removal. 1'o decide the last question, he 
must be probably informed as to the character of the country to which he 
proposes to remove-information which it has been the object of the forego
ing pages to afford; and lastly, the course to be pursued on his arrival. 
We will now proceed to give the best directions in our power as to this last 
and most important point : 

1. 'l'he best season for the arrival of the European emigrant on these 
shores is about the first of May, which will afford him suitable time, before 
winter sets in, to become acquainted with the country, its climate and usages. 

We caution all emigrants, intending to settle in the lower provinces, against 
embarking for Quebec, or any of the ports on the river Saint Lawrence, as 
there are no steamers or regular means of conveyance from thence to the 
ports of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, or Prince E. Island. All emigrants 
should reserve their passage tickets, in order that, if tl1e terms of their 
agreement with the ship-master should not be complied with, they may have 
access thereto, and obtain redress. There is an emigrant fund, from which 
sick emigrants alone are entitled to support. 

2. The principal places in the United Kingdom, to which emigrants re
sort for embarkation, and ~here they find the greatest facilities, are Liver
pool, London, Bristol, Glasgow, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Aberdeen, Dubiin, 
Cork, and Belfast. The ports of disembarkation are Halifax, Pictou, Pug
wash, and Yarmouth, in Nova Scotia; St. John, Saint Andrew's, Shediac, 
Buctouche, ~Iiramichi, and the ports· in the Bay Chaleur, in New Bruns
wick ; and Charlottetown, in Prince Edward Island. Persons desirous of 
settling in the eastern sections, either of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, or 
Prince E. Island, where certainly the greatest facilities fot· settlement pre
sent themselves, should sail direct to Pictou, Pugwash, Shediac, Ricbibucto, 
Miramichi, Charlottetown, or the ports on the Bay Chaleur, according to tho 
locality they may have made choice of. The average length of passage to 
either of these ports is about thirty-seven days. Those who may bend their 
course to the southern or western parts of either l~ ova Scotia or New Bruns
wick, should choose Halifax or Yarmouth, in the one Province, and St. John 
or St. Andrew's, in the other. The average passage to either of these ports 
is about thirty-six days. Here we may be allowed to caution the emigrant, 
if he land either on the_ Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia or the Bay of ]'undy 
shore, either of that Province or New Brunswick, not to be alarmed at the 
sight of rocks or tracts of sterile soil; or if he see snow lying late on the top of 
some high hill, he must not hastily conclude that winter has a life-lease of 
the whole country, or that there is not rich arable land in these fine provin
ces. Let him take a ramble into the interior, when such erroneous notions, 
should they be entertained for a time, would speedily be eradicated. 

The following is a scale of the usual cost of a passage from Britain to 
either of these colonies : 

Cabin passage, with provisions, from 
Intermediate do., 

.£12 to £15 sterling. 
4 to 5 " 



Intermediat? do., without provisions, about 
Steerage, With full allowance of provisions, 

Do., without provisions beyond the legal allow-

.£4 
6 to 
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sterling. 
7 " 

ance, 3 to 3 10 " 

Distances from ports in America to England : 
Halifax to Liverpool, 2.800 miles. 
St. John " 3,053 " 
Boston " 3 000 " 
New York " 3;100 " 
Charlottetown" 3,000 " 
Shediac (via Gut of Canseau), 3,080 

Note.-The reader is referred to the table of distances, page 21, of this 
work. 

All emigrants are, on their arrival in New Brunswick, detained at the 
quarantine station until they have been examined by the proper medical of
ficer. The tax on each emigrant is 2s. ld. sterling, or 2s. 6d currency, 
which the master of the ship has to pay; and in addition to which, if there 
are any lunatic, idiot, maimed, blind, aged or infirm person, not belonging 
to an emigrant family, a bond must be executed that such person shall not 
become chargeable to the Province for three years. The other colonies have 
arrangements, respecting the landing of emigrants, similar to those of New 
Brunswick. 

3. All persons, but especially those not bred to any mechanical trade, 
should, as soon as they have sufficient acquaintance with the manner of per
forming the several labors of the country, procure a small tract of good 
land, not exceeding one hundred acres, unless they have extra means at com
mand ; and even in that case, it will ba found more adwmtageous to expend 
a portion of the capital in the improvement of a small farm, than to exhaust 
the whole in a large investment of this nature-an error into which emi
grants frequflntly fall. 

4. As the credit system, or " paying in kind," is still very prevalent in 
many parts of these Provinces, the emigrant cannot be too strongly caution
ed against making any purchase of land, until he shall have realized, by his 
labor, if he is not previously master of sufficient means, enough to pay the 
purchase money. It is not unfrequently the case that an emigrant, looking 
only at the comparatively small cost of 3 or 400 acres of land, and dazzled 
by the name of a landholder, applies, immediately on his arrival, for a large 
tract, perhaps not judiciously selected; the cost of the grant being paid by 
some capitalist, who may probably favor him with supplies. The nominal 
owner, after years spent in hard labor by himself and his family, finds that 
he is obliged to let his benefactor take the whole. We could name instan
ces where this has occurred, and the emigrant and his family have had to 
betake themselves to the wilderness, and, with the aid of their dear-bought 
experience, in a few years more, rendered themselves independent. 

5. After the emigrant has been enabled to settle himself on a lot of land, 
he should devote the whole, or by far the greatest part of his attention to its 
improvement. And here, again, we cannot too strongly condemn the prac
tice, so frequently pursued, namely, that of abandoning the cultivation of 
the soil, whenever the demand for labor increases, and returning to it as soon 
as that demand abates. All who know anything of farming will concede the 
fact that to farm well requires undivided attention. 
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6. As the emigrant should avoid running into debt, he should be careful 
not to settle on poor land ; the almost certain consequence of such a step, at 
the outset, is to keep himself poor. With regard to general information res
pecting immediate requirements, it is the duty of the emigration officers and 
deputy treasurers to afford it to those who arrive in the provinces ; and the 
inhabitants of the country will not be found backward in this respect; but 
the land surveyors will generally be best able to give the best directions, 
both as to the situation of good land for settlement, and other local facilities. 
And as the labor of farming is so varied, there is no way in which the fami
ly of the emigrant can be more profitably employed than in agricultural 
pursaits. 

7. It is frequently found advisable for a man with a family, and without 
money, to rent an old farm for a year or two, until he is enabled to secure 
some means, and becomes familiarized with the country; and this can gen
erally be done in the more densely populated districts. It is very custom
ary for parties letting to receive labor on the land, or farm produce, in pay
ment of rent, which gives the renter a great advantage. 

8. The following list will shew the kind of pursuits most in request in 
this country, and the wages generally paid per day, in addition to board and 
lodging: 

Carpenters and joiners 
Currency. 

receive from 6s. Od. to 7s. 6d. 
Masons, 7s. 6d. to lOs. Od. 
Bricklayers and black-

Sterling. 

4s. 9d. to 5s. 11 !d. 
5s. ll!d. to 7s. lld. 

smiths, do. do. do. do. 
Tailors, 6s. Od. to 8s. Od. 4s. 9d. to 6s. 4d. 
Cabinet makers, 4s. lOd. to 6s. Od. 4s. Od. to 5s. Od. 
Coopers, 3s. 7d. to 4s. lOd. 3s. Od. to 4s. !)d. 
Farm laborers, 3s. Od. to 4s. 6d. 2s. 4!d. to 3s. 7d. 
Tanners and curriers, 5s. Od. to 7s. 6d. 4s. Od. to 5s. lUd. 
Sail makers, 6s. Od. to 7s. 3d. 5s. Od. to 6s. Od. 
Ship carpenters, 3s. 9d. to 5s. Od. 3s. Od. to 4s. Od. 
Shoe makers, 3s. Od. to 4s. Od. 2s. 4!d. to 3s. 2d. 
Plasterers, 5s. Od. to 7s. 6d. 4s. Od. to 5s. 11 !d. 
Painters, 4s. Od. to 5s. Od. 3s. 2d. to 4s. Od. 
Millers, do. do. do. do. 
Millwrights, 5s. Od. to 6s. 6d. 4s. Od. to 5s. l!d. 

Lumberers receive from three to five pounds per month; book-binders 
and printers earn from £3 lOs. to £4 currency per month; dairy-women 
from £10 to £12 currency per annum. 

When board and lodging are not included, as they are in the above scale, 
from nine to fifteen shillings per week, according to the price of provisions, 
must be added. 

The artizans and mechanics most in request in this country are masons, 
carpenters, blacksmiths, ship builders, bricklayers, shoe makers, sail makers, 
tailors, tin-smiths, saddle and harness makers, and painters. 

9. The average rate of wages for agriculturallabor1 in addition to board, 
washing, and lodging, may be taken as follows : 

Able-bodied men, by the year, £25 currency. 
Do., by the month, during harvest, 3 " 
Do., winter months, 2 " 
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Wages per day, during harvest, 3s. to 4s. 6d. " 
Other summer months, 2s. 6d. ~' 

During 1854, the price of labor far exceeded these rates. Good men 
have been getting from .£4 to £5 per month, during the year. It is not to 
be expected that the emigrant, on his first arrival, can know how to perform 
much of the work of this country so efficiently as those brought up in it ; 
he must not fall into the too common error of expecting as high wages as 
the more skilful workmen for the first year or two. 

There is a great demand in towns for domestic servants, and in the rural 
parts of the country, farm servants are also much wanted, and can always 
find abundance of employment, at highly remunerative prices. Boys at the 
age of about 15 years can always obtain work, either at farming, or by bind
ing themselves for three or four years to a mechanical trade. 

10. Price of Agricultural Implements:-
Ploughs, from .£2 10 to .£5 0 currenry. 
Cultivators, 1 5 " 1 10 ': 
Harrows, 1 0 " 4 0 " 
Hay and Straw Cutters, 2 0 " 4 0 " 
Scythes, 0 5 " 0 6 6d. 

Artizans may bring out with them any portable tools they may possess ; 
but agriculturists need not bring articles of husbandry to this country, as 
they can be purchased here cheaply. 

Emigrants may bring warm clothing, and such domestie article!', if not 
too bulky, as they may possess, and also all the books they may have or 
obtain without too great an outlay. 

The most useful implements required by the emigrant on his settling in 
either of these colonies, are an axe, a hand (cross cut) saw, nail hammer, 
spade, scythe, sickle, one inch chisel, one inch augur, two or three gimblets, 
and shoemaker's awls, and a couple of pinchers. He should not omit, for the 
use of the female part of his family, a spinning wheel, hand reel and loom, 
a pair of hand cards, lnd other articles of a domestic nature, all of which 
can be obtained in this country at a cheap rate; and the sooner a new set
tler and his family learn the use of these and other similar implements, the 
better it will be for their comfort. In fact, necessity compels the emigrant 
for the first four or five years after he locates himself on a new farm, to 
convert his house into a miniature manufactory, where all utensils for farm 
use, clothing, &c., could be made. 

11. Average Price of Farming Stock:-
A good cart horse, £20 0 currency. 
A serviceable riding horsll, 25 0 " 
A yoke of oxen, 16 0 " 
A good milch cow, 5 0 " 
A '' pig one year old, 2 0 '\ 
A pig one month old, 0 5 '' 
Sheep, per pair, 1 5 '' 
The reader is referred to the articles, Climate and Agriculture, for fur

ther information on these points, pages 49 and 56. 
12.-T!te average price, per acre. of clearing land and erecting 

buildings:- . 
For chopping an acre of wil?erness land, 
Piling, burning off, and fencmg " 

£1 10 cur. 
1 10 ,, 
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Planting one acre of potatoes on burnt land, 1 0 cur. 
Stumping one acre of land, 1 10 " 
Erecting a comfortable log-house, 16 0 " 

All these prices will be found to vary according to circumstances ; for ex
ample, an expert axe-man will chop an acre of land, in some situations, in 
four days, while in others it would take him six; again, half a dozen men, 
with a yoke of oxen, would errect a log-house or barn for half the amount 
a contracter would ask. 

There is a custom throughout the new settlemants in these Colonies that 
the neighbors should assemble and assist a new comer in the erection of his 
buildings or the chopping and clearing his first field, which is highly impor
tant at the outset. 

Emigrants will find it advantageous to settle in groups, and if possible where 
there are settlers scattered round, who have had a few years' experience; 
by familiar intercourse and conversation with them, they will spedily learn 
much that will be useful both as to the manner of performing labor and 
other matters connected with the country. 

There is every inclination on the part of the Colonial Governments to 
assist emigrants, by opening new roads and granting such other facilities as 
the exigencies of the case may require. 

There are Surveyors in every county who are ready to lay out the land, 
,
9.::c. And where groups of persons are desirous of emigrating, they should 
send pioneers to .make arrangements· and prepare the way previous to bring
ing out their families, or make their intentions known to the emigrant officer 
of the port, at which they desire to land, at least a month or two previous 
to disembarkation. Such a course would save both them and their families 
much delay and expense, and probably if they have no means, save suffer
ing and inconvenience. 

'fhe price of lanq cleared, either wholly or partially, depends on the lo
c:;lity, quality of the soil, and the state of improvement. A farm of two 
hundred Dercs, in :-t new settlement, with five acres tftlder the plough, and 
about ten acres in pasturage, and ready for stumping, with a log-house and 
barn, will cost from £150 to £200 currency; with a frame house and barn, 
from £200 to £300. 

An emigrant possessed of £100 or £200 sterling, can settle himself and 
family comfortably on an old farm with considerable improvements; and a 
man having £400 could locate himself in the more densely settled section 
of the country, where every luxury that he ought to require may be ob
tained. 

The validity of titles can be ascertained at the Register Office for each 
county, and all lands originally held in fee simple, by grants from the crown, 
under the great seal of the Province, without quit-rent, mines and minerals 
alone, been preserved to the crown. All private lands are transferred by 
deed, which is registered in the county where the land is situate. 
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"It is original in its contents, and many of its problems and diagrams htll'!<l'>!IIII'VE.' 

before appeared in any work of the kind. The author cannot fail to obt:ix ;~<I.·~
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To Deputy A. Monro." 
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